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INTRODUCTION.

Among the distinguished English seamen of the six-

teenth century, John Davis of Sandridge stands out

conspicuously as the one who, more than any other,

united the qualities of a daring adventurer with

those of a skilful pilot and a scientific navigator.

Several were his equals in steady perseverance and

desperate gallantry. Some, such as Richard Haw-

kins and William Baffin, resembled him in their

devotion to the scientific branches of his noble

profession. But as a seaman combining scientific

knowledge and skilled pilotage with the qualities of

a fearless and determined explorer, John Davis

stands foremost among the navigators of the great

Queen. He had other qualities which are needed

to complete the character of a perfect sea captain.

He knew how to win the love of the men who

served him, and the undoubting confidence of those

who gave him theii* trust. He was as genial and

considerate, as he was conscientious and honest.

This is high praise, but the perusal of all that is

known of his career will show that it is deserved.

Voyage after voyage did Mr. Sanderson and other

merchants entrust Davis with their wealth ;
and

such men as John Jane left their homes and occupa-

b
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tions, and went on long and perilous voyages, for the

love of Master Davis, and “ for his sake”.

Westcote, according to Prince, tells us that John

Davis was born at Sandridge,* in the parish of Stoke

Gabriel. But there is no record of his baptism in

the parish registers of Stoke Gabriel, which begin

with the 30th year of Henry VIII. Westcote was,

however, a contemporai-y. He describes Sandridge

as “a healthy, pleasant seat. It is lifted up on a

small hill on the east side of the river Dart, which

coinpasseth near three parts thereof on its way to

Dartmouth, from which it stands by water not two

miles, by land near four”. But of the parentage of

Davis we are told nothing. Wo may assume that

his childhood was passed on the banks of the Dart,

and that he went to sea as a boy, and thus received

a tliorough nautical education. The words of Chaucer

are, therefore, apjjlicable to our hero :

—

A schipman was lie, wonying fer by woste,

For ought 1 woot he was of Dertemouth.”

It is quite certain that, in after life, Davis held

property at Sandridge. He always signed himself

of Sandridge, and in a letter written to Mr. Sander-

son, on his return from his second voyage in 1586
,

he writes :
—“ Surely it shall cost all my hope of

welfare, and my portion of Sandridge, but I will, by
God s mercy, see an end of these businesses.” This

may be regarded as proving, beyond a doubt, that

Davis shared in the ownership of Sandridge. In the
1 “ Here wass horn that excelloiit pilot and skilful navigator, and

fortunate discoverer of unknown countries, Mr. John Davis.’'
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charter granted by Queen Elizabeth, Adrian Gilbert

is also named as of Sandridge.

Westcote and Prince tell us that, after 19 Edward
III, Sandridge became the inheritance of the ancient

and honourable family of the Pomeroys,^ and when

Westcote wrote, in 1630^ it still remained in that

honourable name.^ Thus we have three families re-

siding at or owning Sandridge at the same time-—the

Pomeroys, the Gilberts, and the Davises. The pro-

bable explanation is, that Sandridge was a property

on which two or three houses had been built by the

Pomeroys, and rented or sold to the families of

Davis and of Adrian Gilbert.^

On the 29th of September 1582 John Davis was

married to Mistress Faith Fiilford,* said, by Prince,

to have been a daughter of Sir John Fulford of Fuh
ford. High Sheriff of Devon in 1535, by the D*ady

‘ In the time of Henry II, one Stephen de Sandridge held tliro(3

parts of a knight’s fco there, of the Bishop of EJxeter. His de-

scendants held Sandridge for a period of 200 years, Next came

Pomeroy, probably a younger son of Pomeroy of Berry. Castle,, iij

19m III.

2 Sir Henry Pomeroy of Berry Castle, having no children,

settled his lands on his nephew-in -law, Sir Thomas Pi)meroy of

Sandridge. This Sir Thomas had niamed Joan, daughter of Sir

Thomas Chudleigh, by Joan Pomeroy, sister of Sir Henry of Berry

Castle. In the time of Prince, Sandridge belonged to Kogcr

Pomeroy, whose daughter married Humphrey Gilbert of Comjiton.

The Gilberts sold it to John Dunning, Lord Ashburton, in 1770.

It came to Lady Ashburton, who left it to her niece the Baroness

de Vertc, the i)resent possessor of Sandridge.

3 There are now two gentlemen’s houses at Sandridge, the

Great House” and the “ Farr House”.

4 Parish Register at Stoke Gabriel.

b2
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Dorotliy Bourcliier, a daughter of the Earl of Bath.^

The issue of his iriarriage was a son, Gilbert, baptised

at Stoke Gabriel, on March 27th, 1583; a daughter,

Elizabeth, who died in infancy; and three other sons,

Arthur, born in 158G; John, born and died in 1587;

and Philip.^

It will be well here to say something of the Gil-

berts, the neighbours and friends of Davis, who evi-

dently exercised a great influence on his after life.

Sandridge was in the parish of Stoke Gabriel, which

adjoins that of Brixham, and the Gilberts had been

seated at Greenway, in Brixham parish, for some

centuries. Westcote says that Green way is very

pleasantly and commodiously placed, with a most

delightsome prospect to behold the barks and boats

to pass and repass upon the river flowing from

Totnes to Dartmouth”. Here dwelt Otho Gilbert

in the early part of the sixteenth century, who had
also inherited Compton, near Torbay, from an ances-

tress in the time of Edward II.^ By his wife Kath-

^ Westcote’s Devonshire, p. 613, quoted by Prince. The marriage

with Faith Fulford is recorded in tho Stoke Gabriel Parish Register,

but there is some doubt whether she was a daughter of Sir John
Fulford of Fulford. In the Herald's Visitation of 1564, the

children of Sir John Fulford arc given, and again in the Visitation

of 1624. They were John, his heir; Andrew; Elizabeth, married,

first to Ai'undell, and secondly, to T. Vary
; and Cecilia, married

to William or Nicholas Adams. There is no mention of a Faith,

or of a Davis marriage in either Visitation. Westcote wrote in

1630, after both Visitations; and their silence seems to call for

some other testimony in corroboration of Westcote’s statement,

which I have failed to discover.

Parish Registers at Stoke Gabriel, and Will of John Davis.

3 Joan, heiress of William Compton of Compton.
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arine, daughter of Sir Philip Champernouii of Mod-

bury, he had tliree sons, John, Humphrey, and

Adrian. He died when his children were still very

young, and his widow married, secondly, Walter

Ilaleigh of Fardel, by whom she had two more sons,

named Carew and Walter. The youngest, after-

wards the ftirnous Sir Walter Raleigli, was born in

1552.

John Davis was probably born in about 1550.

The Gilberts were, therefore, his seniors by some

years ; John having been born in 15J7, Humphrey
in 1539, and Adrian a year or two later. Sir Walter

Raleigh was two years younger than Davis. The

eldest. Sir John Gilbert, remained at home, w^as

highly respected in the county, and, dying childless,

was buried in Exeter Cathedral.

Humphrey Gilbert, the second son, was educated

at Eton and Oxford
; and devoted himself to the

study of navigation and the art of war. Ho was in-

troduced to court by his aunt, Mrs. Katherine Ash-

ley, and became known to the Queen in 1571. In

1563 he had served with distinction under the Earl

of Warwick at Newhaven, and on New Year’s day of

1570,^ lie was knighted by Sir Henry Sidney at

Drogheda for his gallant service in Ireland. In

1572 he went to Flushing to help the Zeelanders in

their glorious fight against Spanish tyranny. But

his thoughts were mainly turned to the improve-

ment of navigation, and the discovery of unknown

countries. His discourse, to prove a North-West

* Nut 1577, as stated by Prince in his Worthies of Devon,
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Passage, concerning whicli it will be necessary to

say more presently, was printed in 1576.^ Two

years afterwards lie received letters patent to dis-

cover the north parts of America, and he made his

first voyage to Newfoundland in 1579. The Queen

had given him a jewel, consisting of a small anchor

of beaten gold with a large pearl on the peak, which

he evermore wore on his breast. He sailed on his

last expedition in 1583, with five vessels. In

August he took possession of Newfoundland in the

name of the Queen, and commenced an examination

of its coasts. One vessel, the Raleigh, had put

back early in the voyage
;
the Delight was lost in a

storm; and he was left with only the Golden Hind,

of forty, and tlie Squirrel, of ten tons. It became

necessary to return home, and he was entreated to

come on board the Golden Hind, But, as com-

mander, he declared he would share the dangers of

the little Squirrel, The rest of the story was told

by the master of his consort, Mr. Hayes. Gilbert

was last seen in the evening of Sejitember 9th, sit-

ting in the stern of the Squirrel with a book in his

hand. His last words were, crying out to the men
on board the Hind, ‘‘We are as near to Heaven by

sea as by land'’.^ That night the little boat was

swallowed up by the waves.

Adrian Gilbert, the youngest brother, Avas a man
of varied accomplishments. Besides being an enthu-

^ Sec Hakluyt (2nd edition), ii, pp. 33 to 47.

2 Hakluyt, Principaf Naviyations, p. 605. The Re])ort of the

Voyage by Mr. Kdwnrd Ih^ycs.
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siastic promoter of voyages of discovery, he was

skilled in mineralogy, and, for some time, had the

management of silver mines at Combe Martin on

the north coast of Devon. The children of Sir

Humphrey continued the line of Gilberts.^

These gallant youths of Greenway were the neigh-

bours and friends of Davis, who, however, must have

taken to a seafaring life very early, for he first ap-

pears in history as a high authority respecting the

practicability of a north-west passage to China. The

fact of his being thus consulted was .not, however,

entirely due to his skill in navigation and experience

as a seaman. It was partly owing to his friendship

with the Gilberts and their half-brother, Sir Walter

llaleigh, and especially with Adrian Gilbert.

The first mention of John Davis that I can find

is in the year 1579. It occurs in the private diary

of Dr. John Dee,^ the astrologer, and ‘‘ eminent

1 Sir Humphrey Gilbert married Anne, daue^litcr of Sir Anthony

Ager of Kent, and luul five sons (not nine, as stated by Prince)

and one daughter. The eldest, Sir Jolin Gilbert, married a

daughter of Sir Richard Molyneux of Seftou, but died childless.

The youngest, Sir Raleigh Gilbert, alone had issue. He dwelt at

Greenway in 1635 (see Pole, page 282). His son, Ager Gilbert,

married a daughter of Edward Walrond of Bovey, and had a son

Humphrey Gilbert, who sold Greenway and went to live at Comp-

ton, near Torquay. He married Joan, daughter of Roger Pomeroy.

John Dec was born in London on July 13th, 1527. He was

educated at Cambridge, and a Fellow of Trinity. He resided two

years at the University of Louvain, and afterwards at Rheiins, and

was a very learned mathematician and cosmographer. He also

practised astrology, and was tried on a charge of working against

Queen Mary’s life by enchantment. On the accession of Elizabeth,

ho came into favour, and settled at Mortlake, where he calculated
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philosopher of Mortlake”. Dr. Dee appears to have

made his notes principally on the margins of old

almanacs, in a diminutive and almost illegible hand-

writing. These scraps were found in the library

of the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford, and, being

collected together, were printed for the Camden
Society in 1842.

In this diary, against the date October 18, 1579,

we read: “Mr. Adrian Gilbert and John Davys re-

concyled themselves to me, and disclosed some of

Emery his most unhonest, hypocriticall, and devilish

dealings and devises agaynst me and other, and like-

wise of that errant strompet her abominable wordes

and dedes ; and John Davis sayd that he might curse

the tyme that ever he knew Emery, and so much
followed his wicked counsayle and advyse, so just

is God”. .

This can be no other than Emery Molyneux, who
constructed the two globes—one celestial and the
other terrestrial—which were made by order of Mr.
Wm. Sanderson, and dedicated to Queen Elizabeth.

What he had done to incur the wrath and dis-

pleasure of Davis and Dr. Dee I have been unable
to discover.

We also read in the same journal that on June 3,

horoscopes and nativities. He was intimate with most of the
great navigators of his time. Ho was abroad from 1584 to 1689,
when he visited the Emperor Rudolph II at Prague. He was
Chancellor of St. Paul’s Cathedral, and died at Mortlake in 1608.
See a notice of his work on navigation in Appendix A. His
private diary was edited for the Camden Society by Mr. Halliwell
in 1842.
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1580, “ Mr. A. Gilbert and J. Davys rode homeward

into Devonshire.” This would lead us to infer that

Davis was then living at Sandridge, and that the

two friends were riding home together for mutual

protection and companionship.

The next mention of the name of John Davis in

Dr. Dee’s journal is three years subsequent to the

date of the above extract. He writes: Jan. 23,

1583. The Ryght Honorable Mr. Secretary Wal-

singham cam to my howse, where by good lok he

found Mr. Awdrian Gilbert, and so talk was begonne

of Narth-west Straights^ d Jan. 24. I, Mr.

Awdrian Gilbert, and John Davis, went by appoint-

ment to Mr. Secretary to Mr. Beale his howse, where

onely we four were secret, and we made Mr. Secre-

tary privie of the N.W. passage, and all charts and

rutters were agreed upon in generaJl.”

A little further on we read: ‘‘March 6. I and

Mr. Adrian Gilbert and John Davis did mete with

Mr. Alderman Barnes,^ Mr. Tounson,^ and Mr. Yong,

^ Sir George B«arnes or Barne was one of the most influential

Directors of the Muscovy Company. Ho was Lord Mayor of Lon-

don in 1552, and died in 1558. His daughter, Annie, married,

first Alexander Carleyll, and secondly, Sir Francis Walsingham

;

and his son, also Sir George Bamo, was Lord Mayor in 1586.

This is the Alderman Barnes of Dec’s diary. He died in 1592,

and is the ancestor of the present Colonel F. St. John Barne, M.P.,

of Sotterley Park.

2 Probably Towrson or Towerson, a name much connected with

voyages of discovery. Mr. William Towrson, merchant of London,

made voyages to Guinea in 1555, 1556, and 1557 (Hakluyt’s

Principal NavigationSy pp. 98 to 129). Gabriel Towerson was in

the Indian voyages of Captain Saris, and was afterwards put to
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and Mr. Hudson^ about the N.W. passage. March 1

7

.

Mr. John Davys went to Chelsey with Mr. Adrian

Gilbert to Mr. Iladforth’s, and so the 18th day from

thence toward Devonshyre.’^

Although Dr. Dee lived for many years after the

above extract from his diary was wiitten, and con-

tinued to make notes of important events as they

occurred, and although we have direct evidence that

he was interested in all matters connected with the

discovery of a North-west Passage, we find no allu-

sion in his journal to the despatch of any of the ex-

peditions that ensued, or any further reference made

to those who were engaged in them.^

His name, however, together with that of Adrian

Gilbert and John Davis, appears in a memorial pre-

sented to Queen Elizabeth, an abstract of which is

given in the Calendar of State Papers.^

death by the Dutch in the massacre of Amboyna in 1623. Ho
married the widow of Captain W. Hawkins. (See HaivJcim^s

Voyages^ p. xlvi.)

1 This was Thomas Hudson, son of Henry Hudson, one of the

founders of the Muscovy Company, and probably an uncle of Henry
Hudson, the navigator. Thomas Hudson lived at Mortlako, and

Dr. Dee has an entry on February 11th, 1583, that the Queen

stopped at his door, and “ so I went by her horse side as far as

where Mr. Hudson dwelt.” {Diary

^

pp. 18, 19.)

2 This may be accounted for by the fact that Dr. Dee was

abroad from 1584 to 1589.

3 Domestic, Dlizahethy Addenda, It is as follows:

—

Adrian Gylberte, having heretofore greatly travelled, and con-

tinuing to his great charges to travel to discover the northerly

parts of Atlantis, called Novus Orbis, not inhabited or discovered

by any Christians hitherto, but by him, requests the Queen’s

licence for himself and his associates, to be named in a schedule,
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In the same volume there is an abstract of the

provisions in the Letters Patent granted by the

Queen, which, however, I give in an appendix in

their entirety, as printed by Hakluyt. One article

was not included in the patent, which gives the

names of Gilbert s associates as follows :— The said

Adrian Gilbert, Walter Rayley, and John Davys

to be custom free for their proper goods during the

space of GO years, which they shall bring fx’om those

lands to be discovered.^^^ Here the name of Sir

Walter Raleigh is substituted for that of Dr. John

Dee.

In the Letters Patent a right of search for passages

by the north, north-east, and north-west to China is

granted to a company, presided over by Mr. Adrian

’GiThertV The result of the grant of this charter

was the despatch of the two vessels Sunshine and

with shipping, men, and all necessaries, to depart to any of the

northerly parts between the Equinoctial Line and the North

Pole ;
with liberty to inhabit and enjoy all such places so dis-

covered. A fifth part of all gold, silver, pearls, etc., to belong to

Her Majesty. Commodities from thence to be brought to London

and Dartmouth. To hold all those northerly parts to him, his

heirs and assigns for ever. Power to confiscate the ships and

goods of others trafficking in those parts. To sue, if need be,

and to be incorporated under the name of ‘ The Collegiate of the

Fellowship of new Navig«ations Atlantical and Septentrionar.

Power to make laws in those countries, not being contrary to

those in this realm. Adrian Gylberte, John Dee, and John

Davies, having been the chiefest travellers to find out this

northerly voyage, and being of that company, to be specially

exempted for ever from payment of custom outwards or in-

wards.”

^ Calendar of State rajjers, Domestic^ Eliz^
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Moonshine
y
under the command of John Davis, in

1585."

The expenses of this voyage were defrayed by

‘‘divers worshipfull merchants of London and of the

west country'\ The former were represented by
Mr. William Sanderson, who, we are told, “ was so

foreward therein that, besides his travail, which was
not small, he became the greatest adventurer with

his purse”. Mr. Sanderson was an important person

in all that concerns the northern voyages of Davis,

which he steadily and munificently supported
; and

he was, moreover, a patron of geographical know-
ledge, as well as an influential merchant,* Some
account of him is therefore necessary in a life of his

friend, John Davis the navigator.

Mr. Sanderson’s great grandfather, Richard Sander-

son, was living at Pontefract in Yorkshire, in 1480.

Richard’s son Stephen removed to London in 1495,

and married Alice, the heiress of Henry Skime, alias

Castilion, descended from a Gascon of that name
who had a coat of arms resembling those of Castille,

doubtless a canting shield. Stephen had brothers

1 It is interesting to note in the latter part of this Charter, the
instructions relative to the punishment of offenders. The power
of inflicting or awarding punishments was, it will be seen, vested
not solely in the hands of the commander, but in those of a
tribunal composed of twelve of the company selected by the leader—in other words, a Court Martial.—See Appendix.

2 Hakluyt inserts a letter from Mr. Henry Lane to the worship-
ful M. William Sanderson, containing a brief discourse of that
which passed in the north-east discovery for the space of thirty

years—1553-1583. This letter was prepared at the request of
Mr. Sanderson.—Hakluyt (2nd edition), i, pp. 523 to 525.
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settled in Scarborough and Newcastle-on-Tyne. His

son William Sanderson was a merchant of London,

who lived to the age of 86, dying in 1570. He
married Jane, heiress of T. Wall of London, by Alice

Langston, another heiress, and had several children.

The eldest was William Sanderson,^ the munificent

merchant adventurer and friend of Davis, a citizen

of London, of the Fishmongers’ Company. He
married Margaret, daughter of Hugh Snedale of

Cornwall, by a sister of Sir Walter Raleigh, and had

numerous children :—Raleigh, Cavendish, Drake,

William, Thomas, Hugh, Anthony, and Jane, wife

of Mr. Wolley of the Privy Chamber.^ He bore his

own arms (paly of six azure and argent on a bend

sable, three mullets or) quarterly with Skirne, Wall,

and Langston, as depicted on the famous globe of

Emery Molyneux.

There is a memoir of William Sanderson among

the Harlcian MSS., which I insert in the accompany-

ing foot note.^ It appears to have been written by

a friend in the time of Charles I, in answer to some

^ William Sanderson had brothers and sisters. Stephen Sander-

son, his next brother, had two daughters—Magdalen, oiarried to

George Chambers, a merchant adventurer, who died in 1621 ;
and

Jane, married to J. Punt of Maniiingtree. The other brothers

were Michael and Thomas. The sisters were Jane, married to

Edwards; and Magdalen, wife of John Archer, a merchant of

London.

* This account of the family of William Sanderson is from the

Vincent MJSJS., 119, p. 292, in the Heralds’ College.

® The following account of William Sanderson is extracted from

the Harleian MSS. 5208, fol. 50-52 (new foL, 29, 30):—
“ William Sanderson, als Sanderzon, borne a gent, bred a Mer-
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attack, and shows that the subject of it was a

merchant of London of great wealth and high posi-

chant Adventurer under the worthy Thomas Allin, Esquire, Mer-

chant unto Queen Elizabeth for her Marine causes
;

as was

Syr Thomas Gresham, Kt., her Merchant for her Military

causes; which said Sanderson was for himself and his said

Maister, in JDenmarke, Swithland, and Poland. And in Fraunce,

Germany, and Netherlands in travailo and trade there and else-

where many yeares. • And in respect of his master’s office and

service for him was well knowne in Court in the dayes of the

Duke of NorfFolk, and afterwards in the time of the Lord Bur-

leigh and Leicesi^er. And in that tymo marrying with Sir Walter

Haloigh his niece (being his sister’s daughter) did—mannage his

affiiires all the tyme of his prosperity
;
and did (at severall 4

tymes) stand bound for the said Sir Walter Kaleigh for more

then a hundred thousand pounds sterling
;
and also for rneerc

debt more than sixteeiio thousand pounds at one tyme, taken up

in London, most part thereof at usury upon his owne bonds, such

was his creel ito and reputation in those days, as there can be

made good proofe thereof.

“ Hee invented, made, printed, and published the great Spheares

and Globes, both Cellestiall and Tcrrestriall, being the first soe

published in Christendome, for the honour of his countrie, and good

of the Schollers, Gentrys, and Marriners of the same.

“ Hee sent severall voyages to search about the North-w'est

passage unto Chyna, Molucca, Phillipina, and Japan in the South

Sea.

“ And also severall Adventures unto Virginia wdth Sir Walter

Raleigh at the first discovery therof : all unto his owne very

great cost and charge of some thousand pounds starling.

“ And also hee was by the Queeues Majestic speciall appoint-

ment put in Great Trust in the Busiuesso of both the Garrick’s

goods that came to London into Leaden Hall both before and at

his Majestie’s coming to the Crowne of England.

‘‘ And also ho did bring unto the Queenes Majestie in ye latter

dayes of her Rayne a Present, or Project, by which the late King’s

Majestie hath received into his Coffers more than £100,000 ster-

ling. And never as yet asking any one penny in recompense (for
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tion. Mr. Sanderson’s name appears in the oldest

book of the Fishmongers' Company, dated 1610,

that his service done) of her nor his late Majistie, neither will he

ever doe (as ho intends) uiitill he hath done his Majistie twice

better service than that was, which still continuetli and bringeth

unto his Majistie. a yearly rcvcniio of many thousand pounds

stock.

“And lately it pleased his late Majestic to comand him, witli

others, to make a Remonstrance of the business of Exchange with

the auncient use, modernc abuse, and their conceived remedyos,

to be delivered to his Majisty in writing with all convenient

speedo, which was p’formed accordingly by these persons soc

comanded.

“ The Lord Viscount Mandcvillc.

“ Sir Robert Cotton, Knight and Baronet.

“ Sir Ralph Madisson, Knight.

“ Mr. Williams, his Majistics Goldsmith.

“Win. Sanderson, Merchant Adventurer.
“ (Jarrit Malorics, Merchant Stranger.

“It is with his Majisties pleasure that these busines bee con-

sidered of and reported to him j therefore let those have notice to

bee with meo a Wednesday at two of tlie clocko, viiiith April

1622. H. Mandeville.

“ All these aforesaid are true reports and sufficiently to bo

proved soe, against any objection made to 'the contrary by Envy,

Malice, or Ignorance, the enemies of all Wisdom, Vertuo, and

Verity.

“And, lastly, now at this time, he hath presented unto his

Majistie, Nobility, and Magistracy, with others of the Privy

Councell, a Manuscript and Tratise of Exchange and Royall Ex-

changers* in his Eminent place of dignity, the which those said

last three Uncreated Evills doe imjmdently oppose and maligne

with many assertions and disgraces, which caused these premisses

to bee written by a ffrieud.”

* “ And God saw all yt he made, and lo, it was very good.”—
Genesis i, 35.
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and in several subsequent years, and he appears to

have died in extreme old age in the year 1638.^

Mr.William Sanderson took the lead in furthering

the despatch of an expedition, among the merchants

of London. The west countrymen were represented

in the undertaking by Mr. Adrian Gilbert, the whole

project being under the patronage of Sir Francis

Walsingham, Secretary of the most honourable Privy

Council.

We are told by the historian of the voyage that

the setting forth of this action was committed to

the care of Mr. William Sanderson’', and that “hee

commended unto the rest of the company one Mr.

John Davis, a man very well grounded in the

principles of the arte of navigation, for captaine and

chief pilot of this exployt”. Davis must, therefore,

at this time have been an experienced mariner, and

one who had doubtless made many voyages.

There are several interesting entries, which refer

to the arctic voyages of Davis in the minute book

of the Elizabethan guild of the city of Exeter.^ The

following minute was recorded at a court of that

Corporation, held on January 6 , 1585 :

—

1 I am indebted for the above information to the obliging

kindness of Mr. W. B. Towse, the Clerk of the Fishmongers*

Company. Mr. Towse observes that, at the time of W. Sander-

son’s death in 1638, he then owed the Company 16 years* quar-

terage, from which it is inferred that, being an old man, he was

unable to attend the meetings of the Company during that period,

or since 1622.

* From the work of Mr. William Cotton, An Rlizahethan Gmld

of the City of Exeter,
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this Courio there were cortaine Articles brought iti

by deputie, which were delivered to mo by J\rr. Carewo
Eawleigh,* toucliinge a pretended voyage to Wyngandacoia,
and a noate of the marchantable and other cornoditics there

foundc, which being published and roado, o’ deputio did

moue the Companie to be venturers that waie. Wliereunto
the Companie did answero that forasmoche as they were
adventurers already with Mr. Adrian Gilberto in a voiage

unto China they will not adventure anio more in anic sucho
voiages untill they see that voiage ended or some successo

thereof.^^

This voyage to China was of course the one about

to set forth under the command of Davis. The pre-

tended voyage referred to in tlic above minute was
one that was being fitted out by Sir Walter Raleigh,

and which sailed from Plymouth shortly afterwards.

It had for its object the colonisation of Virginia, but

resulted in failure. The Exeter merchants were too

wary to be tempted into embarking their wealth in

two expeditions, both so hazardous and involving

great risk.

The account of Davis’s first voyage is written by
one John Jane or Janes, a merchant who accompanied

the expedition, and who appears to have performed

the duties of clerk, supercargo, or secretary, on board

Davis’s ship, the Sunshine, He was also a nephew
of Mr. William Sanderson, already alluded to as one

of the chief promoters of the enterprise.’* •

Davis at this time was not only a sailor, but also

^ The elder brother of Sir Walter Raleigh.
* At least he speaks of Sanderson as his uncle (see p. 40), hut

the name of Janes docs not appear in the Sanderson pedigree at

the Herald’s College. In the Cornwall Visitation of 1620, a John

c
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a surveyor, for we find that during the twelve days

that his vessels were delayed by stress of weather

at the Scilly Islands he visited in a boat the numerous

islands that compose this group, and “did platte out

and describe the situation of all the Hands, rockes,

and harborouglis to the exact use of Navigation, with

lynes and scale thereunto convenient.”

After leaving the Scilly Islands, land was not again

sighted until the 20th of July, 1585, which, as Jane

says, “was the most deformed, rocky, and mountain-

ous land that ever wee sawe.”

Davis himself writes :
“ The lothsome view of the

shore and irksome noyse of the yce was such as that

it bred strange conceites among us, so that we sup-

posed the place to be wast, and voyd of any sensible

or vegitable creatures, whereupon I called the same

Desolation.”^

This must not be confounded with Cape Desola-

tion on the south coast of Greenland, which was

not passed until the 24th. In all probability the

land first seen by Davis was to the northward of

Cape Discord, on the east coast of Greenland, for

after sighting it he coasted along the shore to the

southward for two or three days, and then to the

west-south-west. Coasting to the north, he entered

and named Gilbert’s Sound, in lat. 64 deg. 15 min.;

then, crossing the strait, which bears his name, he

sighted land on the west side, along which he sailed

Jano of St. Dominick, in Cornwall, is mentioned as marrying
Elizabeth, daughter of Edward Scawen, who died in 1598.

^ See page 206.
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as far north as lat. 66 deg. 40 min., naming the

different places of prominence as he went along after

old friends, and old familiar haunts. Thus we have

Mount Raleigh, Cape Walsingham, Gilbert Sound,

Totnes Road, and Exeter Sound.

After exploring some distance up Cumberland

Gulf, .where they ^'sawe many fiiyre sounds, whei’eby

we were persuaded that it was no firme land, but

islands”, the season being far advanced, it was re-

solved to return to England, having first of all

thought what was best for the ‘'safeguarde of their

credites and satisfying of the adventurers”; and they

arrived at Dartmouth on the 30th of September.

On his return from this voyage Davis wrote a

letter' “ To tlie^ Right Honorable S’* Ffranccs Wal-

singham, Knight, one of her most honorable

Pryvy Counsyle,” which runs as follows :

—

lliglifc honorable most dutyfully craving pardon for this

ray raslie boldrics, I am lierby, according to my duty, to

sigiiyfy vnto yo*' honor that the north-west passage is a

matter nothing doubtfull, but at any tymo almost to bo

passed, the sea navigable, voyd of yse, the ayre tollerable,

and the waters very depo. I have also found an yle of very

grate quantytie, not in any globe or map dyscrybed, yelding

a sufficient trade of furre and lether, and although this

passage hath bine supposed very impassible, yeat through

Gods mercy, I am in experience aim ey wyttnes to the con-

trary, yea in this most desperate clymate ;
which, by

Gods help, I wyll very shortly most at largo rovclo vnto

yo' honor so sono as I can possible take order for my mary-

ners and shipping. Thus depending up” yo^ honors good

^ In the Lansdowne MSS., xlvi, fob 41.

c 2
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favor, I most humbly comytt you to God this third of Oc-

tober.

Yo^ honors for ever moat dutyfull,

'^JouN Davys.
‘‘3 Oct. 1585,

“John Davy to Mr. Sec. Walsingham.”

This letter, a facsimile of which is produced as a

frontispiece to the present work, was written three

days after Davis’s return to England. It will thus be

seen that the energetic explorer set to work almost

immediately on his arrival to induce people to join

with him in .fitting out another expedition for the

discovery of the North-West Passage. So well did

he succeed, that in six months’ time he had obtained

a considerable sum of money, besides the requisite

number of sliips, to enable him with a greater chance

of success to carry out his enterprise.

The merchants of the west country appear in this

instance to have been the largest contributors to the

venture, besides being the owners of the vessels, for,

quoting from Mr. Cotton’s work,^ previously referred

to, we read the following entry in the minute book

of the Exeter Guild :

—

“ 19tli April 1586.—Hero ffollowctli the names of those

persons that did adventure their money with Mr. Adrian

Gilbto and Mr. John Davies in a Voiage for the discovery

of China, the siventh daie of Aprill, in the xxviij yeare of the

rayne of o*’ soverayne Ladie Elizabeth.

“ The merchants of Exeter contributed - - £476 0

„ „ Totnes „ - - 376 0

„ „ London
. „ - - 162 10

,, ,, Cullompton „ - - 26 0

* An EUzahethan Guild of the City of Exeter,
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The merchants of Charde contributed - - 37 10

„ „ Tiverton . )> “ " 25 0

Richard, Ducke of Hevitree a “ " 12 10

Symon Saunders of Taunton 12 10

John Yongo of Axminster }f 25 0

Thomas Southcott of Calverley 3J 12 10

ChristopherBroderidge ofTotnes }> “ 12 10

£1175 0.'^

It will be seen that for this voyage the merchants

of Devonshire contributed a very much larger share

than those of London, in addition to which, according

to Mr. Cotton, the following merchants of Exeter

owned the ships,^ which we find were the 3Iermayde

of 120 ‘Hunnes^, the Simneshine, of 60, and the

Mooneshiney of 35, with ^^a pynace of 10 tunnes,

named the North Starve ':

—

Mr. John Poryam,

„ John Applyn,

„ Richard Dorchester,

„ Richard Jurden,

,, William Easton.®

The little squadron sailed from Dartmouth on the

7th of May, 1586, but after crossing the sixtieth

parallel of latitude Davis divided his fleet, sending

a couple of the ships under Capt. Pope to explore on

‘ I am inclined to think that this statement is inaccurate
;
for

Davis, in his “ Worlde’s Hydrographicall Description”, expressly

tells us that the Mooneshine was owned by Mr. William Sanderson.

The Mermaid and Sunshine were perhaps the property of the

Exeter merchants.

® William Eston was master of the Sunshine in Davis’s first ex-

pedition, and sailed with him also in the following one.
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the east side of Greenland, while he himself, with

the Mermaid and Moonshine, proceeded up Davis

Strait. After sighting Cape Farewell, Davis reached

the harbour, on the west coast of Greenland, which

he had discovered the previous year, and called

Gilbert Sound. Here a pinnace, which had been

conveyed across the Atlantic on board the Mermayde,

was hoisted out and equipped, a small vessel being

considered necessary for the exploration of the

various sounds and bays it was thought probable

they would discover.

At this place they met a great number of natives,

with whom they had friendly intercourse. Davis,

wdio is himself the historian of this voyage, says that

as many as a hundred canoes or kayaks would come

olF to the ship at one time. We cannot helj) being

struck at the innocent and unsuspecting nature of

these Eskimos, who for the first time came into

contact with Europeans, and with the friendly feeling

they displayed. We read that they were “very

diligent to attend us, and to helpe us up the rocks,

and likewise downe. At length I was desirous to

have our men leape with them, which was done ; but

our men did overleape them. From leaping they

went to wrestling. We found them strong and

nimble, and to have skill in wrestling, for they cast

some of our men that were good wrestlers."' These

natives, in spite of the friendship that appeared to

animate them, could not divest themselves entix’ely

of their thievish propensities, which at last reached

such a height as nearly to cause a rupture of the
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friendly union that existed between them and the

English. When he departed, Davis committed an

unjustifiable act in kidnapping one of the Eskimos.

It may be presumed that the poor fellow did not long

survive his captivity, for in a marginal note to the

narrative, inserted either by Hakluyt or by Davis

himself, we read :
“ One of the natives tolcen, which

afterwards died.^’ An interesting discovery was

made during the stay of the ships in Gilbert Sound,

namely, a grave over which a cross had been laid.

It is possible that this spot was tlm last resting

place of some of the old Norman colonists of Soutli

Greenland, those settlers in the East and West

Bygd, whose fate, to this day, is involved in

mystery.

In consequence of some of the men growing sick

and feeble, and, as Davis expresses it, ‘‘withal hope-

lesse of good successe’^, ho determined to send the

Mermaid home, while he, in the Moonshine^ would

“ proceed in this action as God should direct me^\

Anchoring in a large fiord near old Sukkertoppen,

on the coast of Greenland, his ship was revictualled

from the Mermaid, which shortly after sailed for

England, where she arrived safely in due course.

Davis sailed to the westward, and made the land on

the opposite side of the strait, near Exeter Sound

;

but, curiously enough, he fails to recognise that this

was the land he had discovered during his previous

voyage, or, if he does, he makes no mention of the

fact. Sailing to the south-west, he sighted “ a fayre

promontory in 65 degrees, having no land to the
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south'*. This could bo no other than the headland

called by him in the preceding year the Cape of

Gods Mercy. He continues, Heere we had great

hope of a througli passage,” n>eaning the North-West

Passage, the ‘‘hope” being, without doubt, Cumber-

land Gulf, up which he had sailed the previous year,

yet he makes no mentioa of having been here before,

nor does he attempt to search for “the jDassage” up

tins gulf, but, continuing his course to the south-

ward, he landed on some of the numerous islands on

the north side of Frobisher Bay. He then sailed

southwards, passing the entrance into Hudson Strait,

but without observing it, and sailed along the coast

of Labrador. Here they succeeded in catching an

immense number of cod,^ great quantities of which

they waited, and took home to England. Some were

sent as a sample to the Lord High Treasurer. They
arrived in the beginning of October, finding that the

Sunnesliine, whicli vessel Davis had sent to explore

along the east coast of Greenland, had arrived some

few days before them
; but the unfortunate little

pinnace, the North Starre^ which had been placed

under the orders of the captain of the Sunneshinc,

had been lost sight of in a great storm on the

night of the 3rd of September, and was never seen

again.

Davis, in his letter to Mr. Sanderson reporting his

arrival in England, states that the Sunneshme, after

going to Iceland, had been to Greenland, and thence

^ Being unprovided with fishing tackle of any description, hooks

wore made from long spike nails.
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to Estotiland, wliich was the name then given to

Labrador. But after a very careful perusal of

Mr. Morgan's narrative of the cruise of the

shine, I cannot but think that Davis must have been

labouring under some error* when he made the state-

ment ; for in Morgan's account it is very clearly re-

corded that after leaving Iceland they sighted Green-

land, and, sailing along the coast of Desolation,

eventually anchored in Gilbert Sound. Here they

remained until they took their -final departure for

England. Had they crossed Davis Strait and reached

Labrador, some mention of it would assuredly have

been made. There is another point on which I can-

not reconcile the two documents. Davis says, in

his letter just quoted, that the Sunneshine arrived

at Dartmouth on the 4th of October, whereas

Mr. Morgan, who was actually on board the ship,

concludes his narrative as follows : The 3 (of Octo-

ber) we coasted all along the shore, and the 4 and
5. The 6 of the sayd moneth of October wo came
into the river of Thames, as high as RatclifFe in

safetie, God be thanked." Surely if they had
touched, even for a few hours, at Dartmouth, such

an important event would have been recorded.

The indefatigable Davis, immediately on his return

from this voyage, renewed his advocacy for the

dispatch of another expedition. He was encouraged

in this by the Lord High Treasurer and Sir Francis

Wafeingham, besides being supported by his^^i*n;^er

friends, Mr. Wm. Sanderson, Mr. Adrian Gilbertv

and a few of the London merchants. But, as he
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tells US, ‘^all the westerne marchant adventurers fell

from the action”.

That it was proposed to these latter is evident,

from the following minute of the court of the Eliza-

bethan Guild at Exeter.

''16 Dec. 1587.—Also at the same Courto there was made
a coppie of certaine articles under divers of the Companies

liandes concerningo a newo adventure with Mr. Adrian

Gilberte and Mr. John Davyes to China and Cathay, where

-

nppon Mr. Governo* did move the wliolo Companio what

they intended to do therein, and praied there resolute

answcre, who* agreed that Mr. Nicholas Martyn, Mr.

Nicholas Spicer, Mr. Sampfordo, Mr. Hackwell, and Mr.

Jasper Horssey, shall consider of all the accomptes of the

voiage heretofore made by the said Adrian Gilbte and John
Davies, and shall also sot douno what they think fit to be

answered to the said articles with as much speade as con-

veyniently they maio, which said articles and Pres were by
Mr. Governo^ delivered to Mr. Sampfordo in open Courte.^^

The unprofitable result of Davises second voyage,

together with the loss of a bale of cloth, mentioned

in the following minute, would, in all probability,

account for the withdrawal of the Exeter merchants

from venturing their money in a third expedition.

The minute runs as follows :

—

'^15 Feb. 1588.—It is ordered by the companie then

presento, that Mr. Nicholas Spicer, John Hackwell, Richard

Dorchester, and Jasper Horssey, should deale with Mr.

William Martyn for the examination of the accomptes of the

last voiage in the Marmaide to China, and that the same be

brought in orderly made at the next Courte ; and also to

enquire of a ballet of cloth reported to be missingo, that

restitucion maie be made unto every adventurer accordinge

to the p’porcon of the same.^^
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The successful capture of fish made by Davis

during his last voyage off the coast of Newfound-
land was, no doubt, used as an incentive for the

despatch of another expedition, the adventui’ors being

unwilling a third time to risk their money without

seeing a fair prospect of gain,

A third voyage was therefore ultimately decided

upon, and the conduct of it was again entrusted to

Davis, who had under his orders three ships, in one

of whicli he was himself to proceed on his voyage of

discovery, whilst the two othei-s were to be employed

entirely for fishing. The value of their cargoes, it

was hoped, would be not only sufficient to defray

the expenses of the expedition, but also realise a

small profit to the company. The ships employed

w'ere the Elizabeth of Dartmouth, the size or ton-

nage of which is not mentioned
; the Sunneshine of

London, presumably the one owned by Mr. Sander-

son, and therefore between 50 and 60 tons ; and a

little pinnace called the Ellen of London.

Although we have two different accounts of this

voyage, one written by Davis himself, and one by

Mr. Sanderson’s nephew, John Jane, we are not told

in which vessel Davis sailed, and which were the

two ordered to fish.

I am inclined, however, to think that Davis elected

to proceed on his adventurous cruise in the Ellen,

the smallest of the three, as he concludfed she would
be the handiest and best for ice navigation. From
various allusions made to this vessel in Jane’s narra-
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tive, it seems more than probable that she did not

exceed 20 tons burthen

!

Sailing from Dartmouth on the 19th of May, the

little squadron sighted land on the 14th of the fol-

lowing month. This must have been the coast of

Greenland, between the present Danish settlements

of Frederikshaab and Fiskernaes. Cape Farewell and

the south coast of Greenland had therefore been

rounded without being seen.

Steering to the northward the three ships came

to an anchor, “among many low islands”, in latitude

64 deg. on the 16th of June.

Although not mentioned, their anchorage appears

to be, from the position and descinption, no other

than the Gilbert Sound that had been visited by

Davis during his two preceding voyages. Here

they had a little trouble with the Eskimos

;

but this seems to have been caused by the imprudent

conduct of the master of the Sunshine, who made a

prisoner of one of them, and carried him on board

his ship. What became of him is not related.

On the 2 1st they sailed from this anchorage ;
Davis

on his voyage of discovery northwards, the other two

vessels to prosecute the fishery, the appointed place

for which was to be on the west side of the strait,

between the 54th and 55th parallels of latitude.

The two vessels sent to fish sailed for England

sixteen days after parting company with their leader,

although the captains had faithfully promised Davis

that they would not depart until his return, and
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that they would at any rate remain for him until the

end of August.

Experiencing 'Wery hot weather', Davis sailed

northwards, in a free and open sea".

In latitude 67 deg. the land was visible on both

sides of the ship, that is, to the eastward and west-

ward, so that Davis was under the impression that

he was sailing up a gulf. He was then abreast of

the present Danish settlement of Holsteinborg. Sail-

ing onwards, however, the passage increased in width,

so that he could not see the western shai*e.

Off’ the Island of Disco tliey communicated with a

number of Eskimos, thirty of whom came out to them

in their kayaks, bringing skins, fish, and birds, which

they bartered for nails, bracelets, and knives.

With scarcely any hindrance from the ice Davis

continued to sail in a northerly direction along the

Greenland coast, until he reached the latitude of

72 deg. 12 min. N., where he found "Hhe sea all open

to the westwards and northwards^'. The natives here

come off in great numbers, as many as a hundred at

a time, all eager to exchange their commodities for

English goods.

The wind coming from the northward, compelled

Davis to leave this coast and sail to the westward,

which he was of course the more inclined to do, as

his great object was the discovery of a north-west

passage.

The highest point of land reached on the Green-

land coast was named by Davis, after his friend and

patron, ‘^Sanderson, hia hope," as it was there he
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had the greatest hope of a passage. Sanderson’s

Hope, the lofty headland near Upernivik, is a place

well known to modern Arctic voyagers. The lamented

Sherard Osborn, the warm and steady friend to

northern enterprise, thus described the scene, as the

squadron in which he served passed Sanderson’s

Hope —
June 24, 1850.—The squadron was flying north in an

open sea, over which the bergs of every size and shape

floated in wild magnificence. The excitement, as we dashed

through the storm, in steering clear of them, was delightful

from its novelty. Hard a starboard ! Steady I Port I

Port you may !—and wo flew past some huge mass over

which the green seas were fruitlessly trying to dash them-

selves. Then wo hauled in for the land, and, passing into a

channel some four miles in width, wo found ourselves run-

ning past the remarkable and lofty cliffs of ^ Sanderson his

Hope’—a quaint name given to the point by the * right

worthie Master Davis’, in honour of his patron, a merchant

of London. Well worthy was it of one whose liberality had

tended to increase England’s maritime fame
;
and the Hope’s

lofty crest pierced through the clouds which drove athwart

its breast, and looked afar to see ^ whether the Lord of the

Earth, came not’. Under its lee the water was a sheet of

foam and spray from the fierce gusts which swept down
ravine and over headland, and against the base of the rocks

flights of innumerable wild fowl marked a spot famous

among Arctic voyagers.”

We, in H.M.S. Aleri, passed the Hope on the 21st

of July, 1875, and boats full of eager sportsmen were

some hours under the steep precipitous cliflfs, on

which myriads of looms were congregated.^ It is

^ Stray Leaves from an Arctic Journaif (2nd od.), pp. 29, 30,

® See ray Great Frozen Sea, p. 45.
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truly a well known spot, this extreme northern point

of brave John Davis, which he reached on the 30th

of June, 1587.

Steering to the westward, the southern extreme

of the middle pack of Baffin’s Bay was encountered,

a mighty banke of yce”, as described by both Davis

and Janes. They were beset in it for several days.

Eventually the little vessel was forced through the

pack, and Mount Baleigh, on the western side of the

strait, was sighted on the 19 th of July.

On reaching this land Davis reports. that 'Hhere

was no yce towards the north, but a great sea, free,

large, very salt, and blue, and of an unsearchable

depth”.

Sailing along the coast to the southward, they

reached the rendezvous that had been appointed,

where the ships were to assemble, but, failing to find

them, they shaped a course for England, arriving at

Dartmouth on the 15th of September, giving thanks

to God for our safe arrivall.”

Thus ended Davis’s last and most memorable

voyage for the discovery of a north-west passage.

That it fviled in its object is not to be wondered at,

considering the circumstances under which it was

undertaken
; indeed the marvel is that he succeeded

in doing so much. Enterprising as were the merchant

adventurers of those days, they did not feel justified

in despatching another expedition, after the failure

of three successive voyages, and Davis had therefore

to remain inactive, though not content with the

laurels he had gained during his three trips to the
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Arctic regions. He, of course, had to experience a

certain amount of captious criticism and ill-natured

abuse from “the stay-at-home-at-ease party”, regard-

ing the failure of his enterprise. He answers these

detractors in his Worldes HydrograpMcal Descrip-

lion, published in 1595, as he says, “to stay this

objection, why hath not Davis discovered this passage,

being thrice that wayes imploied ?”

It is evident, from a letter written by Baffin, that

Davis was blamed by some for his want of success.

This letter wap written in 1616, on Baffin’s return

from his adventurous and memorable voyage to

the head of the bay which now bears liis name.

It is addressed to “the Bight Worshipful John

Wostenholm, Esqre,” etc., and in it Baffin magnani-

mously defends his brother navigator from the imj)!!-

tations that had been cast upon him. lie says,

alluding to Davis Strait, “ we found it to be no

other than a great Bay, and no hopes of a Passage

;

however Mr. Davis was not to be blamed for his

Beport, the Sea being open, and of an unsearchable

depth, as far as Hope Sanderson.”

All honour to noble William Baffin for this gene-

rous sentence. We can, in these days, fully appre-

ciate the desperate and almost reckless gallantry

which Davis displayed in navigating his little bark

amidst unknown and constantly recurring dangers,

and the skill and seamanship which enabled him to

bring her home in safety across the Atlantic. This

last voyage of his stands out conspicuously as a

masterly and daring feat that in after years bore
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good fruit. It was a guide to others, and it un-

doubtedly lighted Master Hudson ^‘into his strait*'.^

Davis’s Traverse Book^ given in its entirety from

page 49 to 58, is a detailed record of the voyage

from his own pen, and is the model on which the

log books of ships have since been formed.

On his return it became the duty of Davis to re-

concile his geographical discoveries with the previous

work of Frobisher, and, if possible, with the old map
of the Zeni, which was still esteemed as an autho-

rity. Unfortunately the large scale n^ap which was

prepared by Davis is now lost. We only have the

results, as delineated by himself on the Molyneux

globe,® and on the '^new map” of the world, prepared

under the superintendence of Wright.® The latter

is reproduced in the present volume,

Davis had to harmonise his work with universally

received errors. Frobisher had taken with him the

old map of the Zeni, which was first published in

1558. When he sighted Greenland he assumed that

it was the Frisland of the Zeiii. Davis, when he

reached the Greenland coast, in 61 deg. N., at once

^ Luke Fox says ** Davis did, I conceive, light Hudson into his

Straights.”

2 Davis fathers the delineation of his discoveries on the Moly-

neux Globe in his ** World^s Hydrographical Description”. See

page 211.

* On the *‘New Map”, the discoveries of Davis are shown
exactly as on the Globe. Davis evidently had a hand in both.

A passage in the “ Certain Errors” of Wright, compared with the

descriptive title on the Map, justifies the inference that Wright
was the author of that Map of the World, which is the first that

d
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saw tliat it was not tlie Frisland of the Zeno map,

while it was too far south to be the Engroenland of

the Zeni. So he named it Desolation, and the more

northern part he called the London Coast. But the

narrators of FrohishcFs voyages gave no indication

of longitude,' so Davis assumed that the discoveries

of his predecessor were on this coast. He therefore

made Frobisher’s strait pass through Greenland,

leaving an island to the south. He would the more

readily do this because he himself did not sec the

land between. G I deg. 30 min. N. and G4 deg. 15 min.

N. On tlie north side of this imaginary strait he

placed ^‘Meta Incognita”, of Frobisher, as well as his

own ‘‘Desolation” and “London Coast”. On the

island lie has only one name, “Beg. Elizabeth Fore-

land”, in the jilacc of Cape Farewell. Owing to the

was drawn in England on the projection, the principle of which

Wright discovered and made known.

of ‘‘ j\^eiv

“ Thou hast hero, gentle

reader, a true

ihAcriidlon of so much of the

world as hsith bccnc liitherto

discovered and is come to our

knowledge, which wo liave in

sncli sort performed, yt all jilaces

herein set down have the same

position and distances that they

have in the ylohe, beiny therein

placed in same loinji fades and

latit}ides which they luvre in this

chart, which, by the ordinary

sea chart, can in no wise bo

performed.”

WriyhVs ‘^Certain Errors in

Eaviyation^\

Suppose a spherical super-

ficies with meridians, parallels,

rnmbes, and tho whole hydro-

yraphieal deseription drawne

therefrom, to be inscril)cd on a

concave cylinder, these axes

agreeing in one . . . Tn this nau-

tical planisphere thus conceived

to be made, at places must needes

bee situate in the same lonyitudes

and directions or cou?'ses, and
ii/>on the seme meyddians^ paralels,

rumhes that they were in the

ylobty
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small scale of the Molyneitx globe there was not

space for all the na-mos given by Davis in his narra-

tive. The names insei-ted on the Greenland side are,

from north to south —
Ilopo Sanderson, 72° 41' N.

London Coast.

Lord Darcio’s Islands.

Desolation.

iMeta Incognita.

Drobi.slier Strait.

It eg*. Filizabctli Foreland, Gl° 30' N.

Tlio latitudes arc from the Index Gcographicus,''

made for tlic globe by llobert Hues. Tlie mistake

of ])lacing ‘^Meta- Tneognita’^ and “'Frobisher's Strait"

on the Greenland side was repi^ated on tlic map of

Hudson in 1G12, and others. Frisland is placed in

G2 deg. N., east of Desolation ; but the west side of

Greenland, up to Ilo[)e Sanderson, whicli had been

surveyed by Davis, was shown correctly on the

Molyneux globe, and so passed into all maps.

On the west side of Davis Strjut, whicli is also

shown correctly by Davis, the following names are

given on the Molyneux globe —
C. Ledford.

Sanderson^s Tower.

Mount Itawleigh, 66'^ 40' N,
Cumberland Isles.

1 Gilbert Sound, mentioned in the narrative, is not on the

Globe.

“ Capo Walsingliain, Totnes Road, Exeter Sound, Dyer’s Capo,
Cape God’s Mercy, (Jajio Cliidley, and Darcies Island ; names
given in the narrative to places on the west side of Davis Strait,

are not on the Globe.

d 2
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Lumloy^s Inlet.

Warwick Foreland.

“A furious overfall,** 60° N.

The furious overfall’^ of Davis, which is not, how-
ever, mentioned by that name in his narrative, is

clearly the entrance to Hudson Strait. In the

narrative of the third voyage is the following

passage: “We passed by a very great gulfe, the

water whirling and roring, as it were the meeting

of tides” (p. 47). This of course is the “furious

overfall” of the Molyneux globe, and both are Hud-
son’s Strait. Davis, like Frobisher, uses the nomen-

clature of the Zeno map, and both Estotiland and

Frisland are on the globe. Estotiland is placed

south of Hudson Strait.

Thus were the discoveries of Davis placed on

permanent record on the globe, and on the “new
map”, while an attenipt was made by the half light

of the knowledge of those days to harmonise the

new work with the assumed results of previous

voyages. The narratives of the northern voyages of

Davis were first printed in 1589 in Hakluyt’s Princi-

pall Navigations.

We next find Davis joining the squadron of the

Earl of Cumberland off the Azores in August 1589.

His history, from his return from the Arctic regions

until this date— period of about two years—remains

a blank. Nor can it be satisfactorily ascertained how
it came about that he joined his fortunes to those of

the Earl. In the account of the voyage at page 65,

we read that “Master John Davis, with shippe, pin-
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nesse and boate, joined the fleet.” By this it would

appear that Davis was himself in command of a

couple of vessels, for the boate”, it may be pre-

sumed, was only such as could be carried on board

one of the ships. I am inclined to think that

these vessels were tlie property of Mr. Sanderson,

who was ever a firm friend and patron to Davis.

Moreover, it is stated that with Davis was a Captain

Markesburie, in command of a ship belonging to Sir

Walter Raleigh, named the Barke of Lime, and as it

is well known that a great friendship existed between

Raleigh and Sanderson, who were connections by

marriage, it is more than probable that their ships

were sent to sea together, to act in concert one with

the other. Be this as it may, it is quite certain that

they attached themselves to the squadron under the

Earl of Cumberland, and participated in the various

actions fought by. that nobleman—an account of

which will be found from pages 65 to 92 of this

volume. How or when Davis returned to England

is not mentioned, but that those serving in the fleet

endured great hardships, from a scarcity of fresh

water, is evident from the narrative, which was

written by Mr. Wright,^ the hydrographer.

^ Edward Wright was born at Gaveeton in Norfolk, in about

1560. In 1589 ho accompanied the Earl of Cumberland in his

expedition to the Azores, wrote the narrative of the voyage, and

constructed some new charts. He was a very eminent mathema'

tician, and discovered the true method of projecting charts b}^ in-

creasing the distance between meridians, which is erroneously

attributed to Mercator. In 1599 he published a book entitled
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This is the only voyage ont of twelve sent fortli

by the Earl of Ciiniberland that Hakluyt gives room

for in liis work. Purcluis, in his Pihjrinics, supplies

an abstract of all the twelve voyages. His account

of this particular expedition agrees in the nuiin with

that given in Hakluyt, and reprinted in this volume.

Still lie supplies some additional information, which

Hakluyt has failed to publish. For instance, the

latter autliority makers no mention whatever of a

severe light, wliich seems to have followed shortly

after the engagement at the Island of St. Mary^s/ in

which two men were killed and sixteen wounded,

lleverting to this action, Purcha.s tells us: 'Hbit a

greater losse followed, while the Earle in person

sought to get the oilier ship, Ciiptaine L}'ster rashly

disv’aluing the enemies force, the liarre also detayn-

ing them on ground, in the midst of dangei* from

the enenue, to the losse and hurt of eightie men.

His lordship received three shots upon his tmget,

and a fourth on the side, not deepe
;

Jiis head also

broken with stones, that the blond covered his hxce,

both it and his legs likewise burned with fire balls.”^

Ceiinvn Errors tn Detrctt'd and Corrected^ the second

edition }i])pejiring in IGIO. He also, in conjunction witli fFonry

Brings, the rrofessor of (Jeometry at Oxford, promoted the intro-

duction of the use of logarithms, and translated Napier’s Loga~

rithnioruni Desrrijttio into taiglish. lie was preceptor to Henry
Prince of AVales, and liad a very elaborate celestial globe con-

structed for his use. In IGIG he received an aijpoiutmciit from

the East India Comjjany to j»erfe?t their charts, with a salary of

XaO a year; but died in London a few months afterwards.

1 See page 77. 2 pm-chas.
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'ri)i.s was a very serious loss, and one of siicli a

cliaracter that it is dilUcult to form any idea as to

the reason of its omission from the account written

. by Mr. Wright.

Purclias also, in describing* the extremities they

were reduced to fi om the scarcity of water, t(;IIs us

tliat ton oi’ twelve died every night; wliilst during

the tom|)estnous weather encountered on the passage

home^ wo are told in tlie same account that, pre-

sumably by a heavy sea, “llis lordship's cabin, the

dining roome, and lialfe deebe became all ojie, and

his lordship was forced to make a new lodging in the

holdc."

Thirteen prizes altogether were ca[)ture(I ])y the

squadron during this cruise, tlie most valuable of

wliich, however, was wrecked oif the coast of (Jorn-

wull, and only a })ortioii of the goods on board was

saved.

Davis, we may suppose, participated in the pro-

fits derived from the voyage, but whether he re-

mained on shore for tlie next eighteen rnontlis,

enjoying the fruits of his labour, or whether he kept

the sea, is uncertain. It is more than pi’obable that

the latter was the case, for in the State Papers of 1 51)2

we find the following statement. A ship called the

Uggera Salvagnia had been seized by vessels com-

manded by T. Middleton, Enasmus Harvey, and

John Davis. She contained goods belonging to

Pliilip Corsini and other Italian merchants. There

was a lawsuit. Sir Walter llaleigh acted on be-

^ See page 86.
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half of Davis, and a compromise appears to have

been arrived at in February 1591. Of course this

may have been one of the vessels captured by Davis

whilst serving under the Earl of Cumberland, but

by Sir Walter llaleigh appearing for Davis it would

seem that the latter was absent from England

during the law suit, and if absent, then probably

engaged in some seafaring enterprise.

The next we hear of Davis is occupying an im-

portant position as Captain of the Desire,^ one of a

squadron destined for a voyage to the South Sea

under the command of Thomas Cavendish, who had

recently returned from a successful voyage round

the world. Davis himself gives his reason for join-

ing this expedition. He says that such was his

vehement desire for the performance of the passage

round America that this motive alone induced him

to go with Cavendish. He adds that Cavendish

promised that when they reached California, he

should have a pinnace, with his own bark, to search

for the passage on the back parts of America.^ Thus

this voyage also, so far as Davis was concerned, may
be looked upon as an attempt to achieve the great

enterprise which the gallant navigator had so much

at heart.

Davis’s old friend and follower, who had accom-

panied him in two out of his three Arctic voyages,

sailed in the Desire^ and wrote the history of the

voyage. The little fleet, numbering five ships, sailed

^ The same vessel in which Cavendish had circumnavigated

the globe. ® Preface to the Seaman's Secrets.
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from Plymouth in August 1591. It consisted of

the Admirals ship the galleon Leicester
;
the Roe

Buche, Captain Cocke
;
the Desire, Captain Davis

;

the bark, Daintie, Captain Cotton ; and the Black

Pinnace, Captain Tobie
;
carrying in all a force of

about 400 men. The bark was the property of

Davis and Adrian Gilbert.

The year 1591, in which this fleet sailed from

Plymouth, was memorable in the annals of naval

enterprise, for it was the same year in which the

first English voyage to the East Indies was under-

taken, led by Eayrnond and Lancaster.

In spite of the brilliant success of Cavendish in

his voyage of circumnavigation, in 1586-88, he does

not appear to have been gifted with the qualities

which the leader of a great enterprise should possess.

In his second expedition, after sacking several places

along the coast of Brazil, the Strait of Magellan was

entered on the 14th of April 1592, from which time

commenced the series of disasters that eventually

terminated in the total failure of the expedition.

The men suffered from scurvy, cold, and the want of

good provisions, to such an extent that many died,

and to add to their misfortunes the Admiral parted

company with the rest of the squadron. The Desire

and Black Pinnace were lost sight of during the

night, whilst the Roehucke shortly afterwards

deserted him. Although Cavendish, with almost his

dying breath, accuses Davis of having basely deserted

him, there is really no reason to suppose that such

was the case ; for it is very clearly recorded by the
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chronicler of Davis’ voyage tliat the Admiral was lost

sight of in the night
; but whether we lost them

or they ns we protest we know not”. It is, how-

ever, very evident that they remained in the Straits

of Magellan and visited the dilfercnt rendezvous in

full confidence of again meeting their Admiral, and

tliat Davis attemjited no less than tliree times to

sail into the South Sea.s, but was invariably driven

back by strong north-wc‘sterly gales, in one of which

the Black Pinncsse was lost sight of and never after-

wards seeii.^ It was not until the end of the year

1592 that Davis reliiupiislied all hope of prosecuting

his voyage to the westward, and that he sailed from

Port Desire, shaping his course homewards. Caven-

dish had long ere this abandoned all idea of sailing

into the Soutli Sea, and had died,
2
)robably of a.

broken heart, some eight or ten di'grees to the north-

ward of the Ec|uator on his way home. Davis’

troubles did not end with his departure from the

Strait of Magellan, for several of his men were

killed by the Portuguese on the Coast of Brazil,

whilst others were lost in a boat that never returned.

To add to their miseries, the stock of dried penguins

that had been laid in “ began to corrupt”.

In this wretched state tliey at length arrived at

Berehaven in Ireland on the 14tli June 1593. Out
of the seveiity-six that had sailed in the ship from

England two years before, only CapT:ain Davis and
fifteen men lived to return.

Purchas, in a high-flown peroration, immediately

jireceding Master Cavendish’s own account of his
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voyage, refers to the sujiposed desertion of Davis in

tlie following words.

^SSorno pas.sionato speeches of Master Caiidisli against
some private p(*i\soiis not oinplo^x^l in this action, 1 liavo

suppressed, some others I have let passe
;
not that I cliargo

Captaine Davis oi* otliers, but tliat it may appearo wliat tlio

Generali thonglit of them. Master .Hakluyt hatli published
Master Jamfs report of this voyage, which makes more
favourable on Captaine Davis his side. Tf liee did dealo
treacherously, treacherie found him out, as in his last voyage
before is declared. If any thinko the Captaine hero to

conceive amisse, 1 shall be willing to have the most charit-

able conceit, and thei’eforo remit the IteaJer to iM aster

llaklnyCs Kelation aforesaid, for his apologie.^^

Cuvcndisli’s account of the voj^ago a,p2')cavs to have
been written on his doath-bed and is addressed to

fell’ i ITStram Ciorg’cs, wdioin he names as liis oxcciitor.

It is only necessary here to allude to tliat part of

his narrative which lias a distinct reference to Davis.

After complaining in tlic most bitter and querulous

manner of tlie unfortunate Issue of the entm|)rise,

he goes on to say

—

Eoe-ljuclce left mo in the most desolate case that
ever man was left in; what is become of her 1 cannot
imagine : if shoo bee returned into Dngland, it is a most
admirable matter

; but it slice bee at home, or any other of
my goods whatsoever returne into England, I havo mado
you onoly Possessm- of them. And now to come to that
villaine that hath beeiie tlic death of me, and the decay of
this whole action—I meanc I)avis,—whose onely treacherie
in running from me, liath beene an utter ruine of all

;
if any

good returne by him, as ever you love meo, mako sueli

friend as he of all others may reape least gaiue. I assure
myself you will bee carefull in all friendship of my last
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requests. My debts which be owing be not much, etc.

But I (most unfortunate villaino) was matched with the

most abject minded and mutinous companie that ever was

carried out of England by any man living/^

After describing the voyage to Port Desire and

the Strait of Magellan, he relates, in the following

words, the desertion of Davis.

We wore beaten out of the Strait with a most monstrous

storme at West-South-West, from which place we con-

tinued together, till wo came in the latitude of fortie-seven,

in which place Davis in the Desire, and my Pinnesse lost mo
in the night, after which time I never heard of them, but

(as I since understood) Davis his intention was over to run

away. This is Gods will, that I should put him in trust,

that should be the end of my life, and the decay of the

whole action. For, had not these two small ships parted

from us, wo would not have miscarried on the coast of

Brasile ;
for the onely decay of us was, that wee could not

get into their barred Harbours. What became of these

small ships, I am not able to judge ; but sure, it is most

like, they went backe againo for Port Desire, a place of

reliefe, for two so small ships. For they might lye on

ground there without danger, and being so few men, they

might relieve themselves with Seales and Birds, and so

take a good time of the yeere, and passe the Streits. The

men in these small ships were all lustie, and in health

:

wherefore the likeliest to hold out. The short of all is this:

Davis his onely intent was utterly to overthrow me, which

ho hath well performed.^^

Before his death, which occurred on the voyage

#iome, Cavendish made his will, bequeathing among

other items the Desire, the ship commanded by

Davis, to Sir George Cary. This is mentioned in

the following words, in his letter to Sir Tristram
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Gorges— I have given Sir George Cary the Desire,

if euer shee retnrne, for I alwayes promised him her,

if shee returned, and a little part of her getting, if

any such thing happen. I pray you see it per-

formed.”

By this it would appear that the Desire was the

property of Mr. Candish the Daintie belonged

partly to Mr. Adrian Gilbert and partly to Davis,

but we are not told who owned the other two ships ;

they either belonged to Cavendish or were the pro-

perty of a company of adventurers, who had sub-

scribed together in order to equip and dispatch this

expedition. I am inclined to think that the Roe-

buck was the property of Sir George Cary, as also

were some of the guns in the galleon, for in the

latter part of his letter, Cavendish says he has given

instructions to his master to see his peeces of ord-

nance delivered unto him (Sir George) and if the

Roebucke be not returned, then I have appointed

him to deliver him two brass peeces out of this

ship.” He concludes his letter
—

“ Beare with this

scribling, for I protest I am scant able to hold a pen

in my hand.”

There is no date to this letter, but it must have

been written during the homeward passage, and to

the northward of 8 deg. N. latitude, where he men-

tions the death of “his most dearest cousin” John

Locke. Cavendish himself must have died a few

days afterwards.

There is another narrative of this voyage, written

1 See page 281.
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by one Anthonie Knivet”, who appears to have

been one of the crew of Cavendisli’s ship. The
account of his wonderful adventures is so exaew-
rated, that little or no reliance can be placed in the

accuracy of his statements; but he testifies, at the

very commencement of the voyage, to the mutinous

spirit displayed by the men, and the general laxity

of disci[)lino that prevailed in the squadron. "Idie

only reference made to tlie desertion of Davis is as

follows : That day tliat we dej^arted from Port

Desire, the Generali sent for all the masters of the

ships and commanded them that till midnight they

should keepe tlieir course witli liirn, and that when
he should shew tliem two liglits, then they should

cast about and beare in with the shoarc, but Davis

wliich was Captain of tlic Desir%, and Tobie, Master

of tlie Piurtasse, did deceive us, and went for the

Straits, as I was enformed afterwards.^'^

The way in whicli this man Knivet Avas separated

from his ship does not speak much in fa,vour of the

h umanity of Captain Cavendish. A fter having thrice

narrowly escaped being thrown overboard as dead,

and liaving lost three toes from one foot and four

from the other from frost bite, he was reduced to

such a miserable state from scurvy that on the arrival

of the ship at the Island of St. Sebastian,^ on the

^ This is not a true statcinont
; for, according to Cavendish’s

own account, and also tliat of Jolm Janes, tlie ships were separated

on tlicir return vojage to Port Desire, and not tlie day after their

departure from it.

2 About fifty miles south -w®st of Rio dc Janeiro.
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coast of Brazil, lie tells us, “The first thing that was

clone the sicke men were set on shoare to slilfte for

themselves; twen tie of us were set on shoare; all

were able to go up and downe, although very weakly,

but (I alas !) iny toes were raw, my body was blaeke,

I could not speake nor stirre. In this case I was

layed by the shoare sidc>, and thus 1 remayned from

fiv'e of the clockc in the morning, till it was betweene

eleven and twi^lve of the clocke, that the sunne ca,rne

to his highest, and the extreme heatc of the sunne

])ierced through my body, wlicreby I came to my-

selfe, as a man iiwalced from slec'pe, and I saw them

that were set on sliore with me, lye dead and a

dying round about me ; these men had eaten a, kind

of ])easc, that did grow by the sea-side, which did

poyson thcmi/' It i;^ unnecessary to follow this man
in his wonderful adventures amongst savages and

ca nn ibal s, and h is numerous liai r-breadth escapes

botlj on land and by sea; suffice it to say that, after

twelve years' wanderings in South America, lie

eventually reached his native country, wliere ho

published an account of his travels, in comparison to

which the adventures of Baron Munchausen are as

eveiy day occurrences. Ilis name has only been

introduced here as bearing upon tlie supposed

desertion of Davis, and also because his statements

regarding the discontent of those engaged in this

expedition are fully corroborated, not only by tlio

liistoriaii of Davis's voyage, but also by Cavendisli

himself.

I believe that the true version of the apparent
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disloyalty of Davis is not that he wilfully abandoned

his chief, but that being separated from him in the

fog off Port Desire, he did not use his utmost

endeavours to rejoin him, knowing that Cavendish

had relinquished all further ideas of prosecuting the

voyage into the South Seas. From Davis’s sub-

sequent actions no one can, for one moment, accuse

him of not zealously attempting to carry out the

object of the expedition, having, in spite of great

hardship and suffering, and adverse winds and cur-

rents, thrice attempted to push his way into the

South Seas. He gives his own account of the

separation in his dedication to the Seaman^s Secrets}

Davis evidently anticipated that a charge of

desertion would be bi*ought against him, otherwise

he would not have proposed the signing by the

ship’s company of a testimonial acquitting him of

having purposely and designedly abandoned his

general.^ It is a curious fact that John Jane, the

author of the account of the expedition, a tried and

trusty friend of Davis, who had accompanied him in

most of his voyages, did not sign this paper. It

bears only forty signatures, out of the seventy-six

that composed the crew of the Desire when she left

England ten months before.

That Davis himself wrote an account of this

voyage, together with a description of the Strait of

Magellan, is evident from allusions made to it in his

Worlde’s Hydrographical Description”. It is much

^ See pages 280 and 281.

2 See page 103.
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to be regretted that this account and his survey are

nowhere to be found.

According to Davis, Port Desire was named as

one of the rendezvous where the ships were to

assemble in case of separation, and thither Davis

immediately went on losing his chief, but Cavendish

stood on for Brazil. Had he gone to Port Desire

he would have found two of his missing squadron,

the Desire and the Blaclc Pinnace,

Taking every thing into consideration, Davis can-

not, with justice, be accused of having wilfully

deserted his commanding officer. He lost him in

a thick fog, and afterwards did his utmost, according

to his own judgment, to rejoin him.

It was during this period that Davis discovered

the Falkland Islands, an honour that has also been

accredited to Sir iliehard Hawkins, who, however,

did not sight them until 1594, or two years after

they had been discovered by John Davis.^ Admiral

Burney adopted the name of Davis's Southern

Islands" for the Falkland Isles.*

John Davis, after his return from the unfortunate

voyage to the Straits of Magellan in 1593, was

engaged in the preparation of two important nautical

works
; one entitled the Sea7nans SecretSy^ the first

^ See note 2, page 108.

2 See Burney’s account of the second voyage of Cavendish, in his

Voyages to the South Sea, vol. ii, chap, vii, pages 98 to 107.
^ Entered at Stationers’ Hall on September 3rd, 1594, by the

printer, Thomas Dawson. See Stationers^ Register

y

ii, page 312.

No copy of this first edition has been found. I have used the

second edition of 1607 for the reprint in this volume.
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edition of which appeared in 1594, and the other the

Worldes Hydrographiccd Description, which was

published in May 1595.^

When the age of discoveiy was ,commenced witli

the voyages of Columbus and Vasco da Gama, the

practical importance of astronomical studies b^^nie

apparent; and the demand for instruction in the art

of navigation kept increasing, as the thirst for mari-

time enterprise extended from the Iberian peninsula

to France, England and Holland. Kegiomontanus,‘^

whose real name was Johann Muller, a native of

Koenigsberg in Franconia, and the pupil of Pur-

bach^ of Vienna, computed the astronomical Ephe-

merides for the years 1475 to 150G, which were

used by Da Gama and Columbus. Martin Behaim

of Nurernburg, who invented the application of the

^ There is a copy in the Grenville Library at the British Museum,

and another in the Lenox Library at Now York. It was reprinted

in the second edition of Hakluyt in 1812.

^ llegiomoutanus was born in 1436, and studied astronomy

under Purbach at Vienna. Ho completed the translation of

Ptolemy’s Abnagest, which had been begun by Purbach. In 1461,

Regiomontanus went to Italy, and remained there until 1464,

when he succeeded his old master as Professor of Astronomy at

Vienna. While in Italy he composed his work on the solution of

plane and spherical triangles, with a table of natural sines. Sixtus

IV, who contemplated a reformation of the calendar, made Regio-

montanus Archbishop of Ratisbon. He then went to Rome, where

he died in 1475.

® George Purbach was born in 1423. Ho was Professor of

Astronomy at Vienna, constructed several astronomical instru-

ments, and commenced the calculation of a table of sines and the

translation of the Abnagest, which w^ere completed by his pupil.

He died in 1461.
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astrolabe to navigation, and constructed the earliest

globe now extant, was a pupil of Ilegiomontanus.

Spanish students of navigation were recpiired to

study the works of Purbach and his pupils, for tlie

next two hundred years and it was not until the

j^i^dle of the sixteenth century that a general work
^ oif navigation was compiled for the use of seamen.

The first practical book on navigation^ was writ-

ten by Pedro de Medina, and published at Valla-

dolid, with the title Arte de Navajar, in 1545 ;
and

the second appeared at Seville, in 155G, being the

work of Martin Cortes, entitled a brief compen-

dium of the sphere and of the art of navigating,

with new instruments and rules. The books of

^ 111 1G3G tliG course of instruction ordered to bo j»ivcn by tlio

Cosmo^rapher of the Indies was’ as follows;—He had to deliver

three yearly courses of lectures, which w’cro attended by young
officers and pilots. The course for the first year was aritlimetio

and the De Spheera Miinili of • Sacrobosco. The second year’s

course comprised the six first books of Euclid, arcs and chords,

right sines, tangents, and secants, the Alphonsine Tables, Purbach’s

theory of the planets, and the book of spherical triangles by Ilegio-

montaims. The third year’s course included the Almagest of

Ptolemy, cosmography and the art of navigation, the use of the

astrolabe and jits mechanism, the use and adjustments of other iu-

striimeuts, and the method of observing the movements of the

heavenly bodies.

See the Ordenamas del Cousejo Deal de las Indias jjor el Dey
Felipe IV 1636, ccxxviii to eexliii. Also DecopUacion de los leyes

de los reynos de las IndiaSy Carlos //, tom. i, p. 185 (Lib. ii, titulo

XIII, Leyes a 5).

2 The Duma de Geograjia of Enciso is scarcely entitled to rank

as a practical book for ordinary use, although it contains tables of

declination.

* Breve compendio de la. Spheniy y de la Arte de NavegaVy con

nuevos insirumentos y reglos : por M, Martin Cories (Sevilla, 1556).

e 2
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Medina and Cortes contained an account of the

Ptolemaic hypothesis ;
a calendar and rules to find

the prime and epact, the moon's age, and time of

tides; use of the compass; tables of the suns declin-

ation for five years ; and descriptions of the sea

chart, astrolabe, and cross staff. Contemporary

with these works were the labours of Gemma the

Frisian at Antwerp, who, among other improve-

ments, invented a new cross staff in 1545, and pub-

lished his De Principiis AstronomicB. The great

demand for instruction in all the maritime coun-

tries of Europe, led to numerous translations of

the first Spanish books on navigation. Italian and

French editions of Medina came out at Venice and

Lyons in 1554, and a Flemish edition at Antwerp in

1580.^ It was also translated into Dutch by Martin

Everart Brug at Amsterdam in 1598,^ and into

English by J. Frampton in 1581. But the work of

Cortes was more popular in England. At the

suggestion of Stephen Burrough, the Arctic navi-

gator and distinguished pilot, Richard Eden pub-

lished an English translation of Cortes in 1561, of

which there were several editions.

' Tho edition of Medina, which was published at Antwerp in

1580, has a special interest ; for a copy of it was taken up to tho

Arctic Regions by Barents in his third voyage, and was found by

Captain Carlsen at Ice Haven in 1871, having been lying there

since 159G. It is now in the Naval Museum at the Hague. It is

a quarto volume, containing tho Art of Navigation, by Pedro de

Modiiita, with the new instructions of Michel Coignet.

2 This new edition, by Martin Everart Brug, was published in

1598 by Cornelis Claesz at Amsterdam. It also contained the

new instructions by Coignet.
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When Martin Frobisher undertook his first voy-

age in 1576, he was of course supplied with the

best instriuneiits and works of navigation then in

existence. A list of them has been preserved. He
had a French book on cosmography by Andreas

Thevet, a Spanish edition of Medina, a great globe

in blank, a nautical sphere, a clock, an astronomical

ring, and an astrolabe, a cross staff', twenty com-

passes of sorts, eighteen hour glasses, a great chart

of navigation, the general map by Mercator, and

three small printed charts.

The best English navigation book, when Davis

wrote, was the Regiment of the Sea by William

Bourne, which was designed as a supplement to the

work of Cortes. Among other new matters it gives

the places and declinations of thirty-two principal

stars, and describes the log and line.^ The first

' This is probably the earliest account of the log and line.

Bonnie says :
—“ To knowe the shippes way some doe use this,

which (as I take it) is very good. They have a pccce of wood,

and a line to vore out over boord, which they make fast at one

endc ;
and at the other ende, and in the middle, they have a peeco

of a lino w hich they make fast with a small thread to stand like

unto a crow foote : for this purpose, that it should drive astemo

as fast as the shippe doth go away from it, alwaies having ye line

so ready that it goeth out so fast as the ship goeth. In like

manner, t^ey have an houre glassc of a minute, so that the line

being out may be stopt just with that time that the glass is out.

Which done, they hale in the logge or piece of wood, and looke

how many fadom the shippe hath gone in that time. That being

known, they multiply the number of fadoms by the portion of

time, or part of an hour. Whereby you may know how many
leagues the shippe goeth in an hour.”—Bourne’s Regiment of the

Sea, Hood’s edition of 1596, p. 48.
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edition of Bourne appeared in 1577, and later

editions were brought out, with additions by Dr.

Hood. Discoveries and improvements were follow-

ing each other rapidly in England in those days.

Bobcrt Norman, the hydrographer, observed for the

variation of the compass, and discovered the dip of

the needle in 1576. Edward Wright showed the

true method of projecting a chart on the plan attri-

buted to Mercator
; and Briggs laboured to intro-

duce the use of logarithms.^ Many treatises on the

use of globes and instruments were published, as

well as on navigation
; and the subject appears to

be so interesting that I have endeavoured to enume-
rate the works relating to navigation which were
\N 1 itten duiin^ the age of Eiizabotli. This list is

printed as an A
2
)pendix.

The object of IJavis in the publication of his

Seaman’s Secrets was to furnish a practical guide to

the sailor, and to imjjart tlie amount of scientific

knowledge wliich is necessaiy for the due comprehen-
sion of the art of navigation. Other works were
more elaborate, and gave as much space to the

* Henry Briggs, a Yorkslnrcman, was born in 1556, and became
Professor of Geometry at Oxford in 1596. He promoted the use
of logarithms explained by Napier in 1614, and went to j?dinbnrgh
to confer with Napier on the subject. In 1624 he printed Arith-
nuhea Loganthmica. He also brought out the first six books of
Euclid, and wrote a treatise on the North-west Passage. He was
a promoter of the voyages of Sir Thom;vs Button and Luke Fox
He died on January 26th, 16.30, at Oxford. Fox, who sailed in
1631, named a group of islands in Hudson’s Bay, “Brigges his
Mathematickes”.
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theoretical and abstract sections as to practical

instruction, while the aim of Davis was to bring

together a brief relation of such practices as in his

several voyages he had, from experience, collected.

The treatise gives an exact and comprehensive idea

of the state of the scientific knowledge of navigation

at the time when some of our most memorable

maritime enterprises were undertaken. The infor-

mation is arranged in the form of dialogues. The

Smma)i\s Secrets supplanted the translations of

Cortes, and was very popular, passing through eight

editions between 1594 and 1657.

Davis was certainly one of the most accomplished

seamen of his ago. Sir liobert Dudley and Sir

William Monson speak of him as a most learned

mariner and a good mathematician.^ Davis invented

^ “ C{i{)itaiio Giovanni Davis luglcso era dottissimo marinero

e bnon niateinjitico.” [Arrano de Mare, lib. it, cap. v). This

superb work, in tlirco folio voluinos, was first published at

Florence in 1646, with the following title, J)elV Arcano de Mare
dl I), linherto JDitdleo^ Duca di Norturnhria e Conte di Wamvick.

Libri Sei. The first book is on longitude, the second on general

charts and portolani, the third on discipline at sea and naval

tactics, the fourth on naval architecture and fortification, the fifth

on navigation and spiral and gi’eat circle sailing, and the sixth

contains an atlas of special charts. The plates are very fine, and

include elaborate figures of all the instruments then in use on

board ship. The second edition of the Arcano de Alare, appeared

at Florence in 1661, twelve years after the author’s death.

Kobert Dudley, the author of the Arcano de Mare, was a very

remarkable man. lie was the son of Kobert Dudley, Earl of

Leicester, by Lady Douglas Howard, daughter of Lord Howard of

Eftingham and widow of Lord Sheffield. His legitimacy was

unjustly disputed, and at last he retired to Italy. Before he left

England he had seen service at sea, was general of a fleet which
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a new instrument called the back staff, designed to

be an irnprovenient on the old cross staff, for observ-

ing the altitude of heavenly bodies
; and he was

foremost in tlie adoption of all new inventions in the

science of navigation.

Davis dedicated the Seamans Secrets to Lord

Howard of Effingham, the Lord High Admiral, who,

six years before, had defeated the Spanish Armada.
In the dedicatory letter he alludes to his three

Arctic voyages, and says that tlie attempts to dis-

cover a passage were abandoned owing to the death

of their chief patron, Sir Francis Walsingham. lie

then refers to his voyage in the fleet of Cavendish,

which he undertook owing to his vehement desire

to attempt the passage from the South Sea. He
defends himself against the charge of having de-

serted Cavendish, briefly and with dignity. In

conclusion he refers to the excellence of Englishmen
in mathematics and rnap-making, in engraving and
shipbuilding, and, above all, as navigators and sea-

men, in whicli art of seamanship, he declares, wee
are not to be matched by any nation of the earth”.

went to the West Indies in 1594, and with Essex at the sack of
Cadiz. He was gifted with extraordinary talent, and was skilled
in various sciences. The Emperor Ferdinand II created him a
Duke in 1620, and he called himself Duke of Northumberland.
He died in 1649 at Florence.

Sir William Monson, in his Naval Tracts, when he advocates
the establishment of a lecture on navigation, says :

“ What made
John Davis so famous for navigiition but his learning, which was
confirmed by experience. This lecture no doubt in a little time
will make men as famous as Davis, to the honor and benefit of the
commonwealth.”—Monson in Churchill's Votjetejes, iii, p. 402.
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Hence he conceives that the knowledge of naviga-

tion is a matter of great moment, and that every

man is hound '^to give his best furtherance thereunto,

among whom, the most unmeet of all, I have pub-

lished this short treatise, naming it the Seaman's

Secrets."

The World's Hydrographical Description appeared

in the following year. It is conceived in the same

spirit as the discourse of Sir Humphrey Gilbert,^ a

work which must have been well knowm to Davis,

having been printed in 1576, yet the Description is

not a plagiarism, for it contains different arguments,

and information derived from greater experience.

Davis first states the arguments that have been

used against a north-west passage, and then answers

^ A discourse written hy Sir JInmplirey Gilherty Kt., to 2^roove a

passage to Calaya and the East Tndies^\ is printed in llaMuyt

(2d ed.), ii, pages 32 to 47. It is divided into ten chapters. Tho

first is to prove by authority the existence of a j^assage, in the

second is the proof from reason, and the tliird shows that America

is an island from the reports of various travellers. Tho four next

chapters discuss the traditions that tho passage has been sailed

through ;
and in the eighth chapter tho reasons of Mr. Anthony

Jenkinson for a north-east passage are contested. In the ninth

chapter it is shown that the north-west passage is more commo-

dious for traffic, and in the tenth the manifold advantages of the

discovery are set forth. At the close of the discourse, Sir Hum-
phrey exclaims :

“ He is not worthy to live at all who for fear or

danger of death shunneth his country’s service or his own honor,

since death is inevitable, and the fame of virtue immortal.” Tho

glorious death of Sir Humphrey Gilbert took place only two years

before Davis sailed on his first Arctic voyage.

Sir William Monson, in his Naval Tracts, wrote a discourse

concerning the north-west passage, which is intended as a reply to

Gilbert and Davis (^Churchilly iii, p. 392).
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all objections. He next, like Sir Ilumj^hrey Gilbert,

appeals to the authority of many authors, ancient

and modern, to show that America is an island. In

this part of his discourse he refers to his own
experiences, and furnishes quaint descriptions of

scenery, and some new particulars having reference

to his thi’ee Arctic voyages. There are also some
interesting remarks on the flotation of ice, and the

formation of icebergs
; and Davis concludes with an

enumeration of the great advantages to be derived

from the discovery of the passage. His reasoning,

however far-fetched it may appear to he at the

present day, sufficiently proves the zealous enthu-

siasm which animated this energetic explorer. In
some passages, towards the end of the treatise, it

rises to eloquence. I cannot help expressing the

wish that there were more such men now, to awaken
England to a sense of the advantages to be obtained,

and the honour to be gained, through Arctic enter-

prise.

In the World's Ilydrographiccd Description, men-
tion is made of the famous “ globe which Mr.
Sanderson to his very great charge hath published,

for the which he dcserveth great favour and com-
mendations • Davis says that it was through him
that Emery Molyneux was employed to construct
the globe, and that his northern discoveries were
delineated upon it. There are two globes, one
celestial the other terrestrial, which were the first

’ Page 211.
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ever constructed in this country/ and are now in the

Library of the Middle Temple. Upon the terres-

trial globe are the arms of Sanderson, quartering

Skirne, Wall, and Langston, with a Latin inscrip-

tion, and the following English rendering :

“ William Sanderson,

“ to y*‘ ( Jcntle Reader.

‘^Not in the lappe of learned skill I eiier was np brought,

Nor in the study of the Starres (with griffo I graunt) was taught,

Yet whilst on this side arts, on that syde vertucs honor,

My minde admiring viewed, and rested fixt vpon her

;

Loo, at my charge tliou seest y® eucr wlnrling sjdiere.

The eiidles reaches of the land and sea in sight apj^earo

For countries good, for woidds behoofe, for learnings furtherance,

Wherby our vertiios Englishmen, their actions may advace

To visite forraino lands wlierc farthest coastes do lye,

I hauo these worldcs thus formed, and to worldes good apply.

With word, I pray you fauor them*, and further them with will

That arts and vertuo may be deckt, with their due honor still,

Rut yf that any better hauc, let them the better shewe

For lernings sake, I will not spare y° charges to bestowe.”

“ Non mo suscepit gromio Mathesis. . . .

“ Frob., Brake, Pett, and Jackman.

“Joannes Dauis Anglus annis 1585, 86, 87, littora Amcricse,

circiuni spectantia a quinquagesimo quinto gradu ad 73 sub-

polarem scutando pcrlegit.”

The celestial globe bears the date 1592. The

terrestrial was finished at the same time, but the

original date has been omitted. Some additions were

subsequently made. It now shows, not only the

^ The oldest existing globe was made by Martin Behaini in

1492, and is still in the possession of his family at Nuremburg.

The globe of Mercator, puldished at Louvain, dates from 1541,
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discoveries of Davis, but also those of Willem

Barents, the Dutch navigator, the record of whose

voyage did not reach Holland until 1598. The date

1603 was put on the globe when the discoveries of

Barents were drawn upon it. The globe is two feet

in diameter.

Hakluyt, in the address to the reader, in his

Prinoipal Navigations, published in 1589, was the

first to announce the construction of these famous

globes, in the following words ; A very large and

most exact terrestrial globe, collected and reformed

according to the newest, secretest, and latest dis-

coveries, both Spanish, Portugal], and English, com-

posed by M. Emerie Mollineux of Lambeth, a rare

gentleman in his profession, being therein for divers

yeeres greatly supported by the purse and liberalitie

of the worshipfull marchant M. William Sanderson.*’

Hakluyt adds that he has contented himself with

giving, in his volume, one of the best general maps

of the world (namely, one by Ortelius) to serve until

the globe shall come out. This was in 1589. The
globe came out in 1592.

A manual for the use of the Molyneux globes was

published in 1592, by T. Hood, of Trinity College,

Cambridge
; and another manual by Bobert Hues,^

1 Robert Hues (or Husius) was born near Leominster, in 1553,
and entered as a servitor at Brazeuose College, Oxford. When
he took his degree, he was considered a good Greek scholar, and a
sober and serious student. He afterwards became skilled in mathe-
matics and geography; and in 1593 he published the Tractatm de
globis et eorvm usu, accomrnodatus its qui Londini editi sunt : an.

8iim2}tibns Gulielmi Sandarsoni: Civ., Lond. Hues died at

Oxford on May 24th, 1632, aged 79.
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appeared in 1593. It is in Latin, entitled Tractatus

de Glohis ct eoriim usii; and was translated into

Dutch by Hondius in 1596. But the best descrip-

tion of the globes will be found in Blundeville's

Exercises.^ He compares the terrestrial globe of

Molyneux with that of Mercator (1541), and ex-

plains all the additions and corrections that have

been made on the former, including the discoveries

of Frobisher and Davis, the new places in the East

and West Indies, which were unknown to Mercator;

and the two lines, one red and the other blue, which

show the circumnavigating routes of Drake and

Cavendish.

It has been supposed that Molyneux was also the

constructor of the “New Map'^ which illustrates this

volume. But it is almost certain that the map was

drawn by that great mathematician Edward Wright.

The delineation of the discoveries of Davis on the

globe and on the map, is identical. This goes far to

prove that Davis himself assisted in the preparation

both of the globe and the map.

There are two notices of John Davis, in the corre-

spondence at the State Paper Office, which relate to

this period (1593 to 1596). One is in a letter from

Sir Walter Raleigh to Sir Robert Cecil, dated March

3rd, 1594 (1595). In it Sir Walter mentions that

Captain Davis is accused of some notorious villany

by one Milburne, but that the matter has been ex-

amined by some of the best gentlemen in Devonshire,

* M, BlundevilUy Ills Exercises^ containmg Eight Treatises (4th

edition), 1613, p. 513. The first edition appeared in 1594.
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and nothing was proved, yet Davis had been sent up

to London in charge of a pursuivant. Haleigh asks

favour for Davis and leave for him to depart. He
adds that Milburne, who accuses him, had seduced

his wife during liis absence, that ho is a dissolute

person with nothing to lose, and like to be hanged

for coining. The other is a letter from Sir Robert

Young to Sir Robert Cecil, dated March 15th, 1596.

Sir Robert reports that the diligence, fidelity, and

intelligence of John Davis, in AllfiekTs matter, have

been very great
;

that he took all Allfield s books

that were in the West Country, which were very

evil and seditious, and sent them to Sir R. Young
;

and that Davis s bonds have been taken, with surety

for his appearance in twenty days after warning

given at Blackaller s house in Dartmouth.

These letters refer to transactions of little im-

portance, the clues to the full history of which are

lost. They are only referred to in order to enume-
rate all the existing sources of information respecting

the life of Davis.

During the years 1596 and 1597 there is reason

for the belief that John Davis was serving under the

Earl of Essex in the expedition to Cadiz and the

voyage to the Azores. It appears that he took
service with the Dutch in their voyage to the East
Indies in 1598, at the suggestion of Essex, and that

he had previously become acquainted with the Earl.

We find also, from a passage in his account of the

Dutch voyage, that he had certainly seen active

service under Essex, and this could only have been
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(luring 1596 or 1597. He says tliat he and an

English comrade 'Sindertook to order these Fellowes,

from that excellent meihode which we had scene in

your Lo rdship^s most honourable Actions”} More-

over, Sir William Monson, who was Captain of the

the Earfs ship at Cadiz, and also served in the

voyage to the Azores, tells ns that he often had con-

versations with Mr. John Davis.^ It may, therefore,

be considered as almost certain that Davis was

serving in the expeditions commanded V)y the Earl

of Essex during the years 1596 and 1597, probably

as a Pilot.

There is a letter in the State Paper Office which

proves, beyond doubt, that Captain Davis was at

sea in 1596 or 1597. A Mr. Honyman, a merchant

of London, who frequently supplied Sir Robert

Cecil with news from Rochelle and Spain, wrote

to him Oil March 9th, 1597, enclosing a letter from

T. Baker at Plymouth, saying— You have heard of

the taking of your ship in which Captain Davis

went, but your loss was not much, as they left the

ship and contented themselves with the goods''.

Honyman adds that the enemy's ships had been set

forth from Brittany by the Due de Mercoeur.

We next find John Davis accepting an engage-

ment as Chief Pilot in a Dutch ship, destined to form

part of a fleet intended for the East Indies, evidently

at the suggestion of the Earl of Essex. At that

time the spirit of maritime enterprise was very strong

in Holland, more especially amongst the merchants

^ See page 136. * Naval Tracts^ Churchill, iii, page 392.
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of Amsterdam, to whom belongs the credit of origi-

nating and despatching the memorable expedition in

which the gallant Barents laid down his life, as well

as the first Dutch voyage to the East Indies, in

1595 . The townsmen of Middleburg and Veere, in

Zeeland, not to be behind their compatriots in

Amsterdam, likewise displayed the same eagerness

to embark in ventures involving risk and danger,

with the prospect of commensurate profits. Thus it

was that Middleburg despatched the second Dutch

voyage to the East Indies.

The expedition in which Davis served was under-

taken by the merchant family of the Moucherons,

an account of whom will be found in a note at page

132 . The Company of the Moucherons, formed

more especially for the East India trade, consisted

of several members of that family besides other

merchants.
^

In December 1597
,

Balthazar de

Moucheron,^as head of the Company, informed the

States General that it was intended to send three

ships and a yacht, ^ during the forthcoming year, to

the East Indies, to trade in spices, and requested

that they might be furnished with guns and ammu-
nition, and be exempted from tolls, as were the

ships that had been previously sent out by the

Amsterdam and Rotterdam Companies.

This request was granted, instructions being

given to the Admiralty at Middleburg to carry it

into effect.

Balthazar, ever anxious to promote the welfare

* Only two sailed.
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and insure the success of the enterprise, succeeded in

inducing several of the seamen 'who had been em-

ployed in the previous voyage to join his under-

taking. Among these were the two brothers de

Houtrnan, to the eldest of whom was entrusted the

command of the expedition, in spite of the ill success

of his recent voyage, by which he had fallen con-_

siderably in the estimation of the merchants of

Amsterdam. In order, however, to obtain the

services of these men, Moucheron was obliged to

offer them higher salaries than they were receiving

from their former employers.

The ships for the Zeeland voyage were De Le^im

(the Lion) and De Leeuwin (the Lioness).

In the former were the following officers :
—

Cornelis de Houfcman, Chief,

Pieter Stockman, Captain.

(Juyon Lefort, Treasurer.

John Davis, Steersman or Pilot,

Jacques Baudoiis, Cashier.

Jan van don Aortbrufircro \ a • i i

_ r. -I
Assistants,

Jacques Sanders )

In the Lioness were

—

Frederik do Houtman, Captavn.

Thomas Coymans, Cashier,

Bus ‘

Abbing
Thomassen

The only account of this voyage, which (so far as

the owners and principal officers of the ships were

concerned) terminated so disastrously, is the one

written by Davis, and published by Piirchas in his

/
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Pilgrimes, Cornelis dc Houtman was killed in the

treacherous attack made on the ships by the King

of Achen, and Frederik de Houtman was at the

same time taken prisoner. He remained in cap-

tivity for twenty-six months, during which time he

compiled a dictionary of the Malay language, and

took several observations of many stars in the

southern hemisphere, which, with his dictionary,

were published after his I'eturn to Holland.

For the information regarding the Company of the

Moiicherons, and the equipment of this expedition,

I am indebted to Mr. J. K. J. de Jongc's admirable

worl^ entitled The Rise of the Dutch power in the

East Indies}

Mr. de Jonge's opinion respecting the conduct of

Davis during this voyage, must have been formed from

a perusal of tlie English scaman^s own narrative, for

no other account of the expedition is extant. This

narrative is certaiidy not flattering to the Dutch, by

whom Davis appears to have been very harshly

treated. Mr. de Jonge says, “ If Moucheron made

a mistake in thinking that in Cornelis dc Houtman
he had secured a skilful leader, he made a greater

mistake in engaging the English Pilot, John Davis

;

for he seems to have entered the service of Moucheron

with the sole object of being a spy, commissioned as

such by the Earl of Essex, as appears by his own
words written three days after his return from India,

^ De Opkomst van het Nederlandsch Gezag in Dost. IncUe^ door

Jhr. Mr, J, K, J, de Jonge, Published by Martiuus Nijhoff.

'sGravouhago. Frederick Muller, Amsterdam, 1864.
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to Essex. ^‘According to those directions which yo\ir

Lordship gave mo in charge at my departure, when
it pleased you to employ me in this voyage, for the

discovering of these Eastern parts of the world, to

the service of Her Majesty and the good of our

country.''

I cannot but think that Mr. de Jonge has adopted

a mistaken view of the case. Davis was employed

by the Dutch as chief pilot, and as such he un-

doubtedly performed his duty to the best of his

ability, and successfully navigated the vessels en-

trusted to his pilotage to their destination in the

East Indies, and thence home. Not only did he do

this, but ho saved both ships from capture,^ after the

elder de Houtman had been killed and his brother

taken prisoner. Mr. de Jonge makes no mention of

the other Englishman, Master Tomkins, who was
serving on board the Lion, and who with Davis so

bravely defended the poop of the vessel when she

was treacherously attacked off Achcn.

As for the letter sent by Davis to the Earl of

Essex on his return from this voyage, the English

Pilot did no more, in furnishing a report to that

nobleman, than we should expect of any loyal and
patriotic man, no matter of what nation, employed

on a like service. As well might it be said that the

foreign officers who accompanied Sir Allen Young in

his recent Arctic voyages in the Pandora, or Pro-

fessor Nordcnskiold, in the Vega, were spies because

they very properly forwarded reports of those

voyages to their several governments!
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Davis, although serving under the Dutch flag,

had not sworn allegiance to that nation, but had

merely given liis services to assist in a mercantile

enterprise, and ho was in no way bound to keep

silence respecting the events of the voyage. It

must be remembered that Davis, when employed by

the Moucherons, was a man of eminence, and one

\Yho had greatly distinguished himself as a navi-

gator. He had already written the accounts of

former voyages, and had published two learned

treatises. It could not, therefore, have been sup-

posed that he would not write some account of his

voyage to the East Indies. Fortunately there is

direct contemporary evidence that he was not ex-

pected by his employers to remain silent respecting

the events of the voyage. William Walker, who
translated the journal of the Dutch voyage under

Jacob Neck in IGOl, preceded it with a letter ad-

dressed to Sir Thomas Smith, the Governor of the

East India Company.^ In this letter he says that

the Dutch had ‘‘ special assistance in their late

navigations by the mcanes of Master John Davis

and other skilfull Pylots of our nation
; and in

return the Dutch doe in ample manner requite us;

acquainting us with their voyages, discoveries and
dangei'S, both outward and homeward, with their

negotiations and traflique at Java, the Maluco, and
other places, and likewise with the quantitie and
value of spices and other commodities which they

brought home”. Thus the Dutch themselves freely

1 MS. ill possession of the Hakluyt Society.
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communicated information to their English allies in

those early days, so that it is a total misapprehension

to suppose that an English pilot, serving in a Dutch

ship, could in any sense be a spy.

The narrative of the second Dutch voyage to

India, by John Davis, is the more valuable because,

as T have already said, it is the only one extant.

He returned to Middleburg on the 29th of June

1600, and forwarded his report, with a covering

letter, to the Earl of Essex, on the 1st of August.

Meanwhile the English East India Company had

been formed, and preparations were being busily

made for the despatcli of the first venture under the

command of Captain James Lancaster, who was ap-

pointed General of the Elect on the 1 0th of Decem-

ber 1600. Davis was the only English Pilot who

had made a voyage to the east, and, on his return to

Tho JZeci Dragon.

England in August 1600, his services were eagerly

sought for and secured. He was appointed Pilot
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Major on board the Jiecl Dragon, Lancaster's ship,

with the understanding that he was to have £500 if

the voyage yielded two for one ; £1,000 if three for

one; £1,500 if four for one; and £2,000 if five for

one. The expedition sailed from Woolwich on the

13th of February 1601 (1600 after the English ac-

compt), and returned on the 1 1th of September 1603.

The original manuscript journals of this memora-

ble voyage are lost
;
but the narrative, as given

by Purchas, has been reprinted and edited for this

Society by Mr. Clements Markham.^ Davis is only

mentioned once, and cpiite incidentally. When the

fleet was at Aclien it is said that Captain Lan-

caster was not a little grieved at Captain John

Davis, his principal Pilot, having told the merchants

before sailing from London, tliat pepper was to be

had at Achen much cheaper than proved to be the

case.^ This identifies Lancaster's chief Pilot with

the John Davis who was Pilot in the Dutch fleet;

for no one, who had not been in India before, could

have spoken with authority on such a subject as the

price of pepper at Achen.

Davis prepared the second edition of his Seaman^s

Secrets for the press after his return with Captain

Lancaster. It was published in 1607. But he had

' The lied Bragcni was formerly a ship belonging to the Earl of

Cumberland, called the Malice Scourge. She was bought by the

East India Company for £3700, and re-christened \X\^ lied Dragon,

a ship of 600 tons, with a crew of 202 men.

2 The Vogages of Sir James Lancaster, Kt, to the East Indies,

edited by Clements R Markham, C.B., F.RS. (Hakluyt Society,

1877), pages 57 to 107. s Pago 84.
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not been many months on shore, before lie was in-

duced to accept service again under Sir Edward
Michelborne, a gentleman pensioner of King James I.

Great interest had been made to get Michelborne

the command of the East India Company\s first fleet,

in place of Lancaster. The Lord Treasurer is said

to have used much persuasion with the Company to

accept of his employment, as principal commander of

the voyage ; but the merchants announced that they

were resolved not to employ any gentleman in any

place of charge in the voyage, desiring “ to sort their

business with men of their own quality”. In the

Charter of Incorporation of the East India Company,

privileges are granted to George Earl of Cumberland

and 215 knights, aldermen, and merchants. In this

list the name of Sir Edward Michelborne comes

third; but in July 1601 a minute records that Sir

Edward, with two others, were disfranchised out of

the freedom and privileges of this fellowship, and

utterly disabled from taking any benefit or profit

thereby”. No reason is given for this expulsion, but

soon afterwards we find Michelborne preparing an

expedition on his own account.

It is evident that Sir Edward Michelborne had a

good deal of influence at Court. We have seen the

Lord Treasurer pressing the Company to ap|)oint

him to command their first voyage. On June 25th,

1604, James I, regardless of the Charter giving ex-

clusive rights to the East India Company, granted

a license to Michelborne, one of his gentlemen pen-

sioners, to discover and trade with Cathaia and



Japan, notwithstanding any grant or charter to the

contrary. Accordingly the courtly adventurer equip-

ped a vessel called the Tiger, of 240 tons, with

a pinnace named the Tigers Whelp; and John

Davis accepted the appointment of Pilot. This was

his second voyage to the East Indies in an English

vessel,^ the third counting his Dutch service.

Before he sailed on his last voyage, John Davis

made his Will. It would appear that his wife was

dead, and that he was engaged to be married to one

Judith Havard, if he should be spared to return

home once more. But this was not to be. The

Will is as follows :

—

“In the name of God Amen. Being nowo bonndo to the

seas for the coaste of China in the Tigar of London, and un-

certaiuo of my returne, I doe com mitt my bodye to God^s

favourable direction and my sowlo to his euerlastinge mercie,

and for my worldly goods, whatsoever lands, leases, m^chan-

dizes, or money, either in my possession or in due com-

mynge unto me, as by specialities or otherwise shall ap-

peare, my will is that it shall bo devidod and parted into

fewer equall parts or porc’ons ; that is to say, I give and

bequeath th’ one foureth parte thereof to Judith Havard,

unto whom I have given my faitho in matrimony, to be

solempnized at my returne. The other foureth part I give

to Gilbert Davis, my eldest sonne. The third foureth parte

I give to Arthur Davis, my second sonne
;
and the last

foureth parte to Phillip Davis, my thirde youngest sonne

now living. Soe my will is, that my goods be equally

divided betweene my three sonnes and Judith Havard, my

1 As stated by Purchas on the heading of the narrative. See

page 157. Sir William Moiison, in his Naval Tracts, also says that

Captain Davis was slain in his seco'nd voyage to the East Indies

(Churchill, iii, page 369).
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espowsed love, and to be delivered after my deatho, ys

manifestlio knowuo. But if any of them shall dyo before

they receive their parte, then it shall be equally devided be-

tweeno those, that live. If they all dye before it bo devided,

then I give th^ one haulf to the poore and th^ other haulf to

my brother Edward Davis and to his children : and soe,

commyting my soulc to God, I desire that this my Wyll may
be faithfully p’formed, and to testifio that this is my deede

and desire, I doe hereunto sett my hando and scale this 12th

of October, IGOl. By mo, John Davis^

So the brave old navigator arranged his earthly

affairs, and bade farewell to his three sons and his

es2:)ouscd love ;
whom he was never to see again.

II is
^ age was about 55. The Tiger set sail from

Cowes on the 5th of December 1G04, and made a

j^rosjDerous voyage to the west coast of Sumatra.

The narrative as given by Purchas, was not written

either by Michelbornc or by Davis, for both are

mentioned several times in the third j^erson. The

writer uses the first jierson plural, and latterly the

first person singular. His name does not apj)car,

but he was ajipai^entiy the Master of the ship,

Michelborne being the General, and Davis the Pilot.

Davis wrote sailing directions for the Sumatran

coast from Achen to Tiku and Priaman, based on

experience obtained during three voyages. They

are printed in the present volume for the first time,®

and in justice to the great navigator, it must be

borne in mind that they only exist in the form of an

^ Extracted from the principal registry of the Probate, Divorce,

and Admiralty Division of the High Court of Justice. In the Pre-

rogative Court of Canterbury. ^ 135^
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uncorrected draft/ These directions are mentioned

in the Journal of Ealphe Crosse during the tenth

voyage of the East India Company, in 1612,^ who

says that the Master of the Iloseander shaped his

course by them.

In October 1G05, the Tiger arrived at Bantam,

and thence a course was shaped for Patani, a place

on the eastern side of the Malay Peninsula.

While on the voyage to Patani, the Tiger fell in

with a vessel full of Japanese pirates. Having lost

their own junk, they had seized another, and were

making the best of their way to their native country.

But contrary winds had driven them to leeward,

which was the cause of this most ill omened en-

counter. They were crowded together, ninety men
in a small craft of seventy tons, and there seemed

little likelihood of their ever reaching Japan. Michel-

borne and Uavis imprudently opened friendly inter-

course with these ruffians, who immediately conceived

the idea of massacring the English and seizing their

ship. The two vessels remained at anchor for two

days, under the lee of a small islet near Bintang,

at the eastern entrance of the Strait of Malacca.

The English entertained them with good usage,”

intending in return to obtain.information from them

' Among the Sloane MSS., 3,668, fol. 157. The paper is headed
“Mr. John Daves, his observations, voyaging from Acheane to
Tecoe and Priaman.”

^ “ The Master of the Iloseander shaped his course for Tecoe by
the directions of Captain Keelinge and Daves, ther joumallos”.-—
Lancaster's Voyages, p. 260 (Hakluyt Society’s series).
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which would be useful hereafter. Occasionally as

many as five or six and twenty Japanese at a time,

upon mutuall courtesies, with gifts and feastings

betweene us”, were allowed to come on board the

Tiger, On one of these occasions, when there were

English and Japanese in both vessels, the pirates

gave the signal to fall upon their unsuspecting hosts.

In the junk tlie Japanese easily killed or drove

overboard all the English that were on board. At
the same time the Japanese on board the Tiger

rushed out of the cabin, where they were being en-

tertained. The first person they met was Captain

Davis, who was coming out of the gun room. They

pulled him back into the cabin, gave him several

wounds, and then thrust him out before them. His

wounds were mortal, and he died as soon as he came

into the waist. There was then a desperate hand to

hand fight, and even after the pirates had been

driven back into the cabin, they fought for at least

four hours. At last the Master of the Tiger had

two demi-culverins loaded with bullets, case shot,

and cross-bars, and fired them into the cabin, blowing

the pirates to pieces. It was a very narrow escape

for the whole crew, and, as it was, the death of the

Pilot was an irreparable loss. Michelborne, after

capturing and pillaging two Chinese vessels, gave

up his enterprise and returned home, arriving at

Portsmouth on July 9th, 1606.

The grant of a license for this voyage was resented

by the Company, and there were several complaints

of the iU consequences arising from the piratical
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acts of Sir Edward Miclielborne, the first of the

interlopers.^

The Will of John Davis was proved by his son

Gilbert on tlie 10th of January 1607 (1606 old

style), six months after the return of the Tiger with

the news of his death.^

Thus ended the life of this great explorer and

accomplished seaman. The date of his death was

the 29th or 30tli of December 1605, and his body

was probably committed to the deep near the eastern

entrance of the Straits of Malacca. All he has

written, of which I have been able to obtain a know-

ledge,^ and full accounts of all the voyages in which

^ In December 1G08 John Ileanic, the Company’s Factor at

Bantam, wrote home that the matter of Sir E. Michclborno is

not forgotten among some of the chiefs here in town. If any more

such as ho be permitted to do as he did in these parts, their state

there would be very dangerous.” Ho urges tho Company to use

all prevention in this point.” Captain Marlowe wrote to the same

eflect in 1612.

2 <‘Decimo die mensis Januarij Anno Domini iuxta cursum et

computaconeni Eccl’ie Anglicane millesimo sexcentesimo sexto

emanavit com’issio Gilb’to Davis filio iirali et 'Itimo dicti defuncti

ad administraiidu bona iura et credita dicti defuncti juxta tenorem

testi hmoi eo quod idem defunctus nullum in eodem nodaverit

executorem de bene et fidel’r administnindo eadem Ad Sancta Dei

Evangelia jurat.”

I have only been able to find one incidental mention of this

Gilbert Davis. Among the lists of persons admitted “free brethren

of the East India Company”, I find, on November 10th, 1624, the

name of Simon Whettcombe, who had served his apprenticeship to

Gilbert Davys, and was therefore eligible for admittance on pay-

ment of ten shillings to the poor box,

^ The writings of John Davis are :

—

1.

—The narrative of the second Arctic voyage.

2.

—The traverse book of the third Arctic voyage.
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he was engaged, except that with Lancaster, which

has already been printed for the Hakluyt Society,

have now been brought together
;
and I sincerely

trust that their perusal will have the effect of taking

the name of the famous discoverer, John Davis, out

of the list of England’s forgotten worthies.

My thanks are due to Dr. Rink, the Director of

the Royal Greenland Trade at Copenhagen, for

kindly examining the list of Eskimo words given by

Davis ; to Mr. A. H. A. Hamilton of Exeter, who

supplied me with all the information regarding the

connection of Davis with that city
;
and to Mr.

Coote of the British Museum for the ready aid which

he was at all times anxious to give me in my
researches, for many useful suggestions, and for the

memoir on the New Map” with which he has

kindly furnished me, for insertion in this volume.

I have also to offer my special thanks to my
friend Commander Hull, R.N., the Superintendent

of Charts at the Admiralty, for kindly revising the

sheets of the Seamans Secrets, and illustrating the

text by several valuable notes.

3.—A letter to Sir Fnincis Walsingham, 1585.

I
Two letters to Mr. Sanderson, 1586 and 1587.

6.

—The Seaman’s Secrets and Dedication.

7.

—The World’s Hydrographical Description.

8.

—A letter to the Earl of Essex. •

9.

—His voyage to India, as Pilot in a Dutch ship.

10.—Observations in voyages from Acheii to Prianian.



NOTE ON

THE PREVIOUS BIOGRAPHICAL ACCOUNTS
0>

CAPTAIN JOHN DAVIS,

Besides tho famous Captain John Davis of Sandrldge

there was a contemporary Captain John Davis of

Limehouse, and it will presently be seen how im-

portant it is that there should be no confusion be-

tween the two men.

The history of Captain John Davis of Limehouse

is briefly as follows. He served in the fleet of

Captain Lancaster during the first voyage set forth

by the East India Company, from February 1601

to September 1603. It is clear that he was in this

fleet, because in 1615 he states that he had been

fifteen years in the company's service. Captain

John Davis of Sandridge was also serving under

Lancaster in the same voyage as Pilot Major. The
second voyage of John Davis of Limehouse to India

was in Sir Henry Middleton’s fleet, from 1604 to

1606, as Pilot of the Ascension. His third voyage

was with Captain David Middleton, as Pilot of the

Expedition, from 1606 to 1609. He was next with

Captain Marlowe, as Master of the James, from Feb-

ruary 1611 to August 1615.* Marlowe died, and

* Ho says himself, in his Rutter, that he was in tho Janies.

Consequently he must be the “John Davyc”, an abstract of whose
journal of the voyage of the JamA is given by Purchas.
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Davis came home as commander, but he was guilty

of rioting and extreme drunkenness. His fifth

voyage to India was as master in the Swa7i, under

Captain Courthorp, in 1G16. The Sivan was seized

by the Dutch off‘ Banda in 1617, and Davis was de-

tained a prisoner. His wife petitioned the Company
against the Dutch, and they eventually released

him, and advanced him money for his homeward
voyage. He returned home in 1618, and then

wrote some sailing directions, which are printed in

Purchas.^ The title is "'A ruter or briefe direction

for readie sailings into the East India, digested

into a plaine method by Master John Davis of Lirnc-

house, upon experience of his five voyages thither

and home againe.” He found some difficulty in

getting re-employed, but on June 18, 1619, was ap-

pointed gunner of the Bull, He changed from her

into the Lesse^^ James, The master of this ship,

named John Wood, was a regular drunkard, and

Davis was addicted to the same vice. In 1621 Wood
was superseded, and the death of Davis was reported

from Batavia on March 6, 1622. On August 27,

1622, the wills of John Davis and all other dead

men were sent home.

Thus it is clear that John Davis of Lirnehouse

was quite a difierent person from the great navigator

of Sandridge, and that the former, and not the latter,

made five voyages to India and home again, and

wrote a ‘‘Buter for sailing into the East Indies.

^ PilgrimeSf i, pp. 444 to 451.

* The name of a third John Davis, a follower of the Earl of
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The importance of tracing out the history of John

Davis of Limehouse lies in the fact that writers,

from Prince to Froude, have confused him with John

Davis of Sandridge.

Prince, in his Worthies of Devon , was the first to

write a notice of the life of Captain John Davis of

Sandridge. He says, quoting from Westcote, that

lie was born at Sandridge, and married Faith,

daughter of Sir John Fulford. He adds that he

was the first pilot who conducted the Zealanders to

the East Indies
;
that he made no less than five

voyages to the East Indies, and returned home safe

again, and that he wrote a ‘‘Ruter’’ for sailing into

India. The accounts of the voyages, he says, ^^are

to be seen, I suppose, in Ilakluyt^s work, to which I

refer the curious’^ Prince thus concludes his notice,

‘‘When or where this eminent person died I do not

find.^'

Here the two men are hopelessly mixed up. John
Davis of Sandridge made one voyage to the East

Indies with the Zeelanders, and two in English ships,

and he only returned home twice, being killed on

his second English voyage. The accounts of these

voyages are not in Hakluyt, as Prince supposes, but

in Purchas.

The next notice of John Davis of Sandridge is in

the Biographia Britannica, by Dr. Kippis, published

in 1793. Following Prince, it is here again stated

Essex, also frequently occurs in the correspondence of the time.

But iio was a soldier.

* Prince’s Worthies of Devon (new edition), 1810, page 285.
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that Davis made no less than five voyages to the

East Indies as a pilot,, and an account is given of

the murder of Davis during the Michelborne voyage,

quoted from Harris. Dr. Kippis vv^as the first to

perceive that there must have been two John Davises.

He points out that either John Davis of Lirnehouse,

who wrote the "‘Rutter^\ was not identical with

John Davis of Sandridge, or else the latter was not

killed in 1G05, for the ‘‘Rutter'’ was written in

1618. But this hint was lost upon subsequent

writers, who continued to follow Prince, although it

was clear, on his own showing, that Prince had never

himself read the voyages.

Sir John Barrow^ uses Prince as his authority, and

consequently makes all the same mistakes. He says

that Davis of Sandridge wrote a “Rutter" or brief

description of sailing into the East Indies ; that he

made several voyages in the service of the Dutch,

some of which have been published, two of them in

Purchas ; that he made not less than five voyages

to the East Indies, and returned home safe ; and

that posterity must remain in ignorance of the place

of his death. The mistakes in Sir John Barrow's

account are as follows. John Davis of Sandridge

did not write a “Rutter" for sailing to the East

Indies, he only made one voyage in the service of

the Dutch, consequently the accounts of several have

not been published, and there are not two in Purchas,

He did not make five voyages to the East Indies,

^ A Chronological History of Voyages into the Arctic Regions

(1818), pp. 11.3 to 125.
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and return safe home, and posterity is not in ignor-

ance of the place of his death.

In answer to some inquiries published by Mr.

John Petheram in Notes and Queries,^ Mr. Bolton

Corney pointed out most of these mistakes in 1853,

but he is not quite accurate himself He begins

by saying, ‘klespite Prince’s assertion, 1 question

whether Davis married a daughter of Sir John Ful-

ford”. But Prince does not make the assertion, he

merely quotes from Westcote—a good authority.

Mr. Corney also finds fault with Prince for saying

that Davis was the first pilot who took the Dutch

to the East Indies. Prince, however, does not say’'

so. He states that Davis was the first to take the

Zeelanders, which is quite correct. Mr. Corney then

points out that the journal of the Dutcli voy^age is

not in Hakluyt
; that Davis of Sandridge did not

make five voyages to the East Indies
;
that he did

not return safe home
;
and that he did not write a

Butter. But Mr. Corney does not explain this com-

plication of errors by pointing out the existence of

another John Davis.

In 1852 Mr. Fronde published an article in the

^ 1st Series, v, p. 488. Mr. Petheram, in the Athemeum for

January 1852, nnticod the existence of a curious manuscript at

the end of the copy of the “ World’s Hydrographical Description”

in tlie Lenox Library at New York. It is entitled “Motives for

ordering a project for the discoverie of the North Pole terrestrial,

tlic Straights of Anian into the South Sea and coasts thereof”.

Mr. Petheram afterwards printed tliis manuscript in his Bibliogra-

phical Miscellant/, No. 1 (Nov. 15th, 185.3) and No. .3 (Jan. 20th,

1851), with a commentary.
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Westiiihister Heview, entitled “England's Forgotten

Worthies", lie repeated all the old mistakes about

Davis, and added fresh ones. Yet Mr. Fronde re-

publislied his article in 1SG8, in a volume entitled

“Short Studies on Great Subjects". Ilis account of

John Davis is tliat lie was a sailor boy of Sandwich
;

that Sandwich (meaning Sandridge) is the adjoining

parish to Greenway
; that Davis is known to have

commanded trading vessels in the eastern seas; that

he returned five times from India
;
that the details

are lost
; that he took out Sir Edward Michellthorne

to India
;
and that he fell in with a crew of Japanese,

who murdered him in a few hours.

Here the two namesakes are mixed up in sad con-

fusion. John Davis was not a sailor boy of Sand-

wich, and Sandridge is not the adjoining parish to

Greenway, for it is not a parish at all. Davis of

Sandridge never commanded a trading or any other

vessel in the Eastern seas, though Davis of Lime-

house once had a temporary command, owing to the

death of his captain. It .was John Davis of Lime-

house, not he of Sandridge, who returned from India

five times. The details of none of the voyages made
by either Davis are lost. Michellthorne is not the

name of the general to whom John Davis of Sand-

ridge was pilot; and, finally, the Japanese did not

murder Davis in a few hours after he fell in with

them. They w^ere upwards of two days in his

company.

Of which Davis can Mr. Froude be said to have

written ? He mixes up the events of the lives of

(/
2
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both, and some of his statements are wrong, as

applied to either of them. Surely this is not the

way to preserve England's Worthies from being

forgotten I

The latest author who has written on Davis is Mr.

Fox Bourne, in his work entitled English Seamen

under the Tudors
(
1868 ). His account is brief, but

accurate so far as it goes, with the exception of the

statement that Davis took service with Cavendish

after his return from a voyage to the East Indies with

the Dutch. ^ But this is evidently an oversight, for

Mr. Fox Bourne subsequently gives the correct date

of Davis's engagement with tlie Dutch.*

1 Vage 137. 2 Page 146.



NOTE ON THE “NEW MAP”,

BY

C. II. GOOTE.

“ Come, here ’s the map.”— 1 Ilefiry JV, Act iii, Sc. 1.

The map which forms so suitable an illustration of

the present volume, is a fac-simile, executed in a

manner worthy of the Society, of the rare map

or “ ITydrogmphicall iDescription
”
sometimes found

bound up with the magnum opus of Hakluyt in three

vols. folio, London, 1598-1600. This last, as is well

known, is a development of his earlier Avork of 1589

in one vol. It is a somewhat remarkable fact, in

the bibliography of these two important but distinct

works, that in Hallam’s well known Introduction

to the Literature of Europe in the 15th, IGth, and

17th Centuries, they are conspicuous by their ab-

sence, and that the only allusion to either, is an

incidental one to the first, made in reference to

what turns out to be a later impression, with ad-

ditions, of the original of our map.' No better

introduction to the “ Hydrographicall Description”

will be found than in Hallam’s own words, which

although written apparently with an imperfect know-

ledge of its real history and antecedents, are, on

' This has been reproduced by the autotype process, by Mr.

Quaritch from the Grenville copy of Hakluyt.
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.

the whole, not an unworthy description of it. He
writes, ‘‘ The best map of the sixteenth century is

one of uncommon rarity, which is found in a very

few copies of the first (.s*/c) of Jlulcluyfs Voyages^

“This map contains Davis’s Straits (Fretum

Davis), Virginia by name, and the Lake Ontario.

The coast of Chili is placed more correctly than in

the prior maps of Ortelius ; and it is noticed in the

margin tliat the trending of the coast, less westerly

than had bpen supposed was discovered by Drake

in 1577, and confirmed by Sarmiento find (>avendish.*

The huge Terra Australis of the Old Geograj)hy is

left out. Corea is represented near its
2
)lacc, and

China with some degree of correctness
;
even the

nortli coast of New Holland is partially traced. The

Strait of Anian, which had been presumed to divide

Asia from America, has disappeared, while a margi-

nal note states that the distance between those

two continents in latitude 38"* is not less than 1200

leagues. The Ultra-Indian region is inaccurate ;

the Sea of Aral is still unknown, and little pains

have been taken with centi'al and northern Asia.

But upon the whole it represents the utmost limit of

geographical knowledge at the close of the sixteenth

century, and far excels the maps in the edition of

Ortelius at Antwerp in 1588.”^

Further investigation respecting this map, more

’ The cartouclie CDiitaiiiirig this notice of the trending of the

coast of South America is omitted in the first state of the plate.

The example in the British Museum from which our facsimile is

made, would a})pear to be unique.

- r>th edition, vol. iv, p. 355.
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particularly in reference to the period at which the

original was produced, serves to show that it has

claims upon our attention, beyond those suggested

by Hallam. In a paper road before the New Shak-

sperc Society at University College on June 14th,

1878, and since published,^ it was shown that the

original of our maj) was no other than the “new
map” referred to by Shakspere in Twelfth Night,

Act iii, scene 2, a play produced for the fir*st time

in the Hall of the Middle Temple, Febrjiary 1601-2.

It is a source of pleasure to add that the arguments

in its favour have, thus far, been accepted by com-

petent critics as sound and conclusive.

What appears to have escaped the notice of Hallam,

and those who have attempted to describe it at vari-

ous times down to our day, is, that our map is laid

down upon the projection commonly known as Mer-

cator's. So little appears to be known as to the early

history of this projection, that as recently as April

IGth, 1878, it has been suggested by Mr. Elias F. HalP

that charts upon this projection were not in geneiul

use among seamen at a period much earlier than

1630. Still more recently it has been gravely as-

serted that a distinguished Admiral of the American

navy only knew of it as the Merchant's projection

!

and that he never knew that there was such a man
as Mercator/^ In 1569 was produced at Duisbourg,

^ Transactions of New Shakspere Society, 1877-9, Part T, pp.

88-100.

* Bulletin of the American Geographical Society, No. 4, 1878,

p. 184. I6ifl., No. 1, 1879, p. 36.
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Mercator’s well known Mappemonde, and many
years elapsed before it attracted the notice of other

map-makers. However interesting it may be to us

as a monument of geogi-aphy, it is now admitted

that, as regards the projection, it is only approxi-

mately correct up to latitude 40”. For the want of

a demonstrfition of the true principles upon which

such a projection was to be laid down, beyond the

legend on the Mappemonde, it found but few imi-

tators. The only throe known to us are, Bernardus

Puteanus of Bruges in 1579, Cornelius De Jode in

1589, and Petrus Plancius in 1594. Of the first

and third no exam|)les of their maps on this projec-

tion a're known to exist, these two doubtless had
all the imperfections of the original Mercator. De
Jode’s SiicKuliim Orhis Terrarum of 1589 is remark-

able, as, while being on the old jjlane projection with

the lines of latitude and longitude equidistant, there

is to be seen on it a feeble attempt to divide the

central meridional line according to the idea of Mer-
cator, one of the best possible proofs how imperfectly

this idea was understood by Mercator’s own fellow-

countrymen. About 1597 was published by Jodocus

Hondius in Amsterdam-, a map entitled Typus Totius

Orbis terrarum, etc., easily to be recognised by an
allegorical figure, at the bottom of it, of a Christian

soldier armed for the fight against all the powers of

evil. This is on the true projection, known as Mer-
cator’s, but which is really that of Edward Wright.
From Hondius’ connexion with Mercator, and whose
joint portraits form the frontispiece of the well known
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Atlas of the latter, it might with good reason be sup-

posed, that Ilondius acquired the art of projecting

this map from Mercator, yet if one thing is more

certain than another in the history of this projection,

it is the fact that Ilondius did not acquire tlris art

from Mercator or his map, but from Edward Wright,

the friend and colleague of Hakluyt.

In proof of this, the following evidence is ad-

duced. We learn from Blundevile^ that, at some

previous period, probably as early as 1592, Wright

sent to his friend, the author, “ a table to drawe

thereby the parallells in the Mariner's Garde, to-

gether with the vse thereof in trewer sort, with a

draught" or diagram of the projection. These, it is

evident, were extracts from Wrights Errors in

Navigation, then in MS. Wright, in his preface to

the reader, in his work when printed, bitterly com-

plains that he was induced to lend this MS. to

Hondius, who, with its aid and without Wrights

consent, prepared and published several “ mappes of

the World, which maps had been vnhatched, had not

he (Hondius) learned the right way to lay the ground-

work of some of them out of this book.”^ That the

above T'ypus is one of the printed maps complained

of, seems to be proved by the allusion to Wright to

be found on it.

The strongest evidence against the theory of

Hondius having acquired this art from Mercator, is

the fact that in none of the subsequent editions of

Mercator's Atlases edited by him is there a map on

* Exercises, 1594, p. 32G. 2 Errors, 1599, Preface, p. x.
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this projection to be found. The truth is, that to

Wright, and not to Mercator, is due the honour of

being the first to demonstrate the true principles

upon which such maps were to be laid down by

means of the now well known Tables of meridional

2)arts,

The first legitimate attempt to lay down a map
upon the really true projection, is no other than the

original of our map. Before proceeding to point out

some of its remaining points of interest, it will be

convenient here to endeavour to remove one or two

misapprehensions respecting it, which arc even now

entertained by more than one of our eminent book-

sellers.

Mr. Quaritch, without adducing the least amount

of evidence, asserts that “ Hakluyt intended to in-

sert this map in his work of 1589''.^ This is im-

possible, as from internal evidence it could not

possibly have been produced at an earlier period than

1598 or 99, as has been before pointed out.^ Upon
this point we fear that Mr. Quaritch has allowed

himself to be misled by the pardonable blunder of

Hallam. Again, he says, that Hakluyt calls the

original of our great map, a terrestrial Globe, This

is also a mistake. When Hakluyt said a globe, he

meant one, and not a map ; such a globe as he de-

scribes was forthcoming in 1592, at a period midway
between the first edition of the Voyages and the ap-

pearance of our map. The only example of this globe

1 Bib, Geog, Z?X</.,Tart 3, No. 12081.

2 Note to Tvimmetiom New Shakspere Society, p. 94.
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at present known to exist, is preserv^ed in the library

of the Middle Temple/

Hitherto one of the difficulties in describing and

establishing the identity of this map has l)een its

anonymous authorsliip. Mr. Quaritcli, in an other-

wise fair appreciation of the writer^s labours in this

direction, lias thouglit fit, in another part of his cata-

logue,^ to charge the writer with appropriating Mr.

Quaritch/s labours in this matter of authorship. The

charge ho.s no foundation in any fact whatsoever. The

writer s conclusions about it were based solely upon

a comparison made between our map and a globe,

two things which Mr. Quaritch has confounded. The

globe referi'od to is known to be by Molyneux, the

reference to it on the title of the map led the writer

to the not unnatural inference that they were by

one and the same author. This position the writer

strengthened by two quotations from a scarce tract

by the late Dr. J. G. Kohl'* of Bremen, which was pub-

lished twenty years before Mr. Quaritch's catalogue of

1877 saw the light. The conclusion arrived at by the

writer, without any assistance from Mr. Quaritch, was

that our map, circa IGOO, was a new one, on a new
projection, made by one of the most eminent globe

makers of his time, probably under the superintend-

ence of Hakluyt. The evidence upon this point is

of course strongly circumstantial only, which future

research may either refute or confirm. Be this as it

^ See article “Globe”, Enetj. Brit.y 9Lh edition, vol. 10.

2 No. 11919.

® Majys relating to America in Hakluyt^ 18o7, p. 7.
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may, one thing is now quite certain, namely, that

our map, to a very great extent, bears evidence upon

the face of it of the handiwork of another of Hak-

luyt’s friends and colleagues, hitherto iinsuspected,

we take it, even by Mr. Quaritch. Allusion has

already been made to Wright’s Errors in Navigation,

the first edition of which was published in 1599. In

1610 appeared the second edition, in which mention

is made of a general map, which map it has not been

our good fortTine to see, as the copy in our national

library is without it. Several editions were subse-

quently published by Moxon. In these are to be

seen copies of a map laid down upon lines almost

identical with ours. They have geographical addi-

tions up to date, and also indicate the variations of

the compass. These later maps are avowedly ascribed

to Wright, and a comparison of any one of them

with our map most certainly points to one common

source, namely, the original. The conclusion is there-

fore irresistible, that whatever may be due to Moly-

neux or Hakluyt in the execution of the original, it

also represents the first map upon the true projec-

tion by Edward Wright. It will be observed as a

somewhat happy coincidence that Hallam’s almost

first words of introduction to our map are a refer-

ence to the Arctic work of Davis, 1585-7. On the

map is also to be observed a record of the discovery

by the Dutchman Barents, of northern Novaya Zem-

lya, in his third voyage in 1596.^ This is the latest

1 Observe, “ Hot behonden buys”, the house of safety where the

Barents relics were found.
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geographical discovery recorded upon it, which serves

not only to determine the date of the map, but to

establish for it the undoubted claim of being the

earliest one engraved in England, whereon this last

important Arctic discovery is to be found. The

striking similarity between our map and Molyneux s

globe, in the delineations of these Arctic discoveries

of Davis and Barents, seems to point to the conclu-

sion that, so far as the geography is concerned, they

both came from one source, namely, the hands of

Molyneux.

Arctic discovery did not escape the notice of our

immortal Shakspere. In some fifty lines preced-

ing his supposed reference to our map in Twelfth

Night occur the following words: “You are now

sailed into the north of my lady’s opinion, where you

will hang like an icicle on a Dutchman’s beard.”^ The

antithetical idea being of course the equatorial region

of the lady’s opinion. If the date assigned to it is

correct, it is probable* in the extreme that the thought

underlying these words was suggested to the mind

of Shakspere by a glance at the upper portion of

our map, evidently well known in his time as a

separate publication. The remaining points that call

for notice are as follows. The improved geography

of the whole of the eastern portion of our map, as

compared with its contemporaries, and the traces of

the first appearance of the Dutch under Davis and

Houtman at Bantam. On all the old maps was to

be seen the huge Terra Australis of the old geography.

‘ Act iii, scene 2.
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This, as Hallam remarked, had been left out on our

map; but what is so remarkable is that upon it is to

be observed, rising “like a little cloud out of.the sea,

like a man’s hand”, the then unknown continent of

Australia. It will be observed that Hallam describes

the original as “the best map of the sixteenth cen-

tury”. Mr. Quaritch improves upon this, and says

it is “by far the finest chartographical labour which

appeared, from the epoch of the discovery of America

down to the time of d’Anville” !' If this implies a

reference to our map as a work of art, i.c., an en-

graving, we bog to differ from him, as such terms are

misleading. As a specimen of map engi'aving, it will

7iot compare with even its pirated prototype by Hon-

dius. The art of engraving by Englishmen, more

particularly that of maps, was at this period, as is

well known, in its infancy. Maps and illustrations

for books were for the most part executed abroad,

and those who did work here were almost all foreign-

ers. The two best known wei*e Augustus Ilyther,

who executed among other things the maps for Sax-

ton’s Atlas, and Ilondius, who did those for Speeds

A tlas, Mr. Richard Fisher writes “We have scarcely

any record of any Englishman practising engraving

in this country prior to the commencement of the

seventeenth century.” The names, however, of two

are afforded us by Davis himself in his Introduction

to the Seamans Secrets, namely, those of Molyneux

^ MO. Oeo(j. Limj., 12081.

“ Vdtaloguc of Engravings, p. 309.
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and Hillyer.''* It is to be hoped that the position of

o\ir inap in the history of cartograpljy is secured upon

firmer grounds than those suggested by the best in-

tentions of Mr. Quai itch. It was the writer s belief

iix this that first led him to express the hope that tlic

original of the facsimile, so admirably done for the

Society, would henceforth be as firmly associated

with Shakspere’s Ticelfth Night as it certainly is

now, not only with the pages of Hakluyt, but with

the publications of tlie Society that bears his name.

C. H. COOTE.

^ NichcLis Hilliiird. See note at p. 233. To these may be

added Kogers, Switsev, and Cure. See ralladls Tarnliv^ Wit’s

Treasury, Jiy Francis Meres, London, 1578, 8vo, p. 287.









The first voyage* of Master John Davis, undertaken

in Juno 1585, for the Discoverie of the Northwest

Passage.
^

Written by John Janes, Marchant, servant to the worsliipfull

M. William Sanrlerson.

Certainb Honourable personages and worthy (Tcntloraen of

the Court and Countrey, with divers worshipfull Marcliants

of London and of the West Countrey, rnooved with desire to

advance GoePs glory and to soeke the good of their native

Countrey, consulting together of the likelihood of the Dis-

coverie of tho Northwest passage, which heretofore had

bone attempted, but unhappily given over by accidents un-

locked for, which turned tho enterprisers from their princi-

pal! purpose, resolved after good deliberation, to put downe

their adventures to provide for nocossario shipping, and a

fit man to be chiefe Conductour of this so hard an enterprise.

The setting foorth of this action was committed by tho

adventurers, especially to the care of M. William Sanderson,

Marchant of London, who was so forward therein, that be*

sides his travaile which was not small, heo became the

greatest adventurer with his purse, and commended unto

the rest of the company one M. John Davis, a man very well

grounded in the principles of the arte of Navigation, for

Captaine and chiefe Pilot of this exployt.

Thus, therefore, all things being put in a readines, wee

departed from Dartmouth the seventh of June, towards the

discoverie of the aforesayd Northwest passage, with two

1 The Three Voyages of John Davis to the Northwest are taken

from HakluyPs Principall Navigations^ et<\y published in 1589.

B
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utVoyaok. iJarks, the one being of 50 tunnes, named the Sunneshine

of London, and the other being 35 tiinnes, named the

Mooneshine of Dartmouth. In the 'Sunneshine we had 23

persons, whoso names are these following, M. John Davis,

Captaine
;
'William Eston, Master ;

Kichard Pope, Master's

mate ;
John Jane, Marchant ;

Henry Davie, gunner ;
Wil-

liam Crosse, boatswayne; John Bagge; Walter Arthur;

Luke Adams ;
Eobert Coxworthio ;

John Ellis
;
John Kelly

;

Edward Helman
;

William Dicke
;
Andrew Maddocke;

Thomas Hill ;
Eobert Wats, carpenter ;

William Eussoi

;

Christopher Gorney, boy; James Cole, Francis Eidley,

John Eussoi, Eobert Cornish, musicians.

The Mooneshine had 19 persons, William Bruton, Cap-

taine
;
John Ellis, Master ;

the rest Mariners.

The 7 of June the Captaine and the Master drewe out a

proportion for the continuance of our victuals.

The 8 day, the winde being at Southwest and West south-

west, wee put in for Falmouth, where we remained untill

the 13.

The 1 3 the winde blewo at North, and being fayre weather

we departed.

The 14 with contrario winde wo were forced to put into

Sylley.^

The 15 we departed thence, having the winde North and

by East, moderate and fayro weather.

The 10 wo were driven backe againe, and were con-

strained to arrive at newo Grymsbie at Syllcy: here the

winde remained contrario 12 dayes, and in that space the

Captaine, the Master and I went about all the Hands, and

the Captaine did platte out and describe the situation of all

the Hands, rockes and harboroughs to the exact use of Navi-

gation, with lynes and scale thereunto convenient.

?rom 28, in God's name, we departed, the winde being

Easterly, but calrae.

'i’he Scilly Talands.
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The 29 very foggie. ibiVotaoh.

The 30 foggie.

The first of July we sawe great store of Porposes. The July.

Master called for an harping yron/ and shot twise or tkrise:

sometimes ho missed, and at last shot one and strooke him

in the side, and wound him into the shippo
;
whoa we had

him abordo, the Master sayd it was a darlie head.

The 2 we had some of the fish sodden, and it did eate as

sweete as any mutton.

The 3 wo had more in sight, and the Master went to

shoote at theni, but they wore so great, that they burst our

yrons, and we lost both fish, yrons, pastime and all
:
yet

nevertholessG, the Master shot at them with a pike, and had

welnigh gotten one, but he was so strong that ho burst off

the barres of the pike and went away : then hee tooko the

boat hooke, and hit one with that, but all would not pre-

vaile, so at length we let them alone.

The sixt we sawe a very great Whale, and every day after

we sawe Whales continually.

The 16, 17, 18, we sawe great store of Whales.

The 19 of July wo foil into a great whirling and brustling

of a tyde, setting to the Northwards
;
and sayling about

halfo a league wee came into a very calme Sea, which bent

to the South southwest. Hero we hoard a mighty great

roaring of the Sea, as if it had beno the breach of some

shoare, the ayre being so foggie and full of thicko mist, that

wee could not see the one ship from the other, being a very

small distance asunder : so the Captaine and the Master

being in distrust howe the tyde might set them, caused the

Mooneshine to hoyse out her boate and to sound, but they

could not finde ground in 300 fathoms and better. Then

the Captaine, Master and I went towards the breach to

see what it should be, giving charge to our gunners that

B 2

A liarpoon.
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istVoi’AQK. every glasse^ they should shooto off a rausket shot, to the

intent we might keepe ourselves from loosing them. Then

comming nero to the breach, we met many Hands of yce

floting, which had quickly compassed us about ; then we

Inho’yce”^
Went upon some of tliein, and did perceive that all the roar-

mS’T which we heard, was caused onoly by the roulliig of
jf^reatioar-

togotlior : Our Company seeing us not to returne

according to our appointment, left off shooting muskets,

and began to shooto faukonets,^ for they feared some mishap

^
had befallen us, but before night we came aborde againe

So water^
with our boat laden with yce, which made very good fresh

water. Then we bent our course towardo the North, hoping

by that meanes to double the land.

The 20 as we saylod along the coast the foggo brake uj),

and woe discovered the land, which was the most deformed

rocky and mouiifcainous land that ever wo sawe. The first

sight whereof did shewe us as if it had bene in forme of a

sugar loafo, standing to our sight above the cloudes, for

that it did shewe over the fogge like a white liste in the

skye, the tops altogether covered with snowe, and the

shoare beset with yce a league off into the Sea, making such

yrksorac iioyse as that it seemed to bo the true patterne of

desolation, and after the same our Captaine named it. The

land of Desolation,^

The 21 the windo came Northerly and overblewe, so that

wo were constrained to bend our course South againe, for

wo perceived that we wore runne into a veiy deepc Bay,

where wee were almost compassed with yce, for wo sawe

very«much toward the North northeast, West and South-

west : and this day and this night we cleared our selves of

the yce, running South southwest along the shoare.

^ The time was kept, as until very recently in the Royal Navy, by
half-hour sand-glasses.

* A falconet was a small cannon, throwing a ball of IJ lbs. weight.

» This land in all probability was near Cape Discord, on the eastern

coast of Greenland.



DRTFT-WOOD NEAR CAPE FAREWELL. O

Upon Thursday, being the 22 of this raoneth, about three 1st vovACrw.

of the clocke in the morning, wee hoysed out our boate, and

the Captaine with five saylers went towards the shoare, think-

ing to find a landing place, for the night before we did per-

ceive the coast to be voide of yce to our judgement, and the

same night wo were all persuaded that wee had scene a canoa

rowing along the shoare, but afterwards we fell in some

doubt of it, but wo had no great reason so to doe. The

Captaine rowing towards the shoare, willed the Master to

beare in witli the land after him, and before he came ncere

the shore by the space of a league, or about two miles, hoe

found so much yce, that he could not get to land by any

rneanes. Here our mariners put to their linos to see if they

could get any fish, because there were so many scales upon

the coast, and the birds did beatc upon the water, but all was

in vainc ; The water about this coast was very blacke and

thicke, like to a filthy standing poole, we sounded and had

ground in 120 hithoms. While the Captaine was rowing to

the shoare, our men sawo woods upon the rocks, like to the

rocks of Newfoundland, but I could not disccrne them, yet

it might be so very well : for wo had wood lloting upon the

coast every day, and the Mooncshine tooke up a tree at Sea

not farre from the coast, being sixtie foote of length and

fourteeno handfuls about, having the rooto upon it: After

the Captaine came aborde the weather being very calme and

fayre, we bent our course toward the f^outh, with intent to

double the land.

The 23 we coasted the land which did lye East northeast

and West southwest.

The 24 the winde being very faire at East, we coasted the

land which did lie East and West, not being able to come

iioere tho shoare by reason of the great quantitie of yce. At

this place, because the weather was somewhat coldo by

reason of tho yce, and tho better to encourage our men, their

alowance was increased : The Captaino and the Master tooke



c ANCHOR IN GILBERT SOUND.

They saylo
Northwest-
ward
above foure
dayes.
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mi.
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where our
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ride, was
culled
(lilbert’s

Bound.

order that every messe being five persons, should have half©

a pound of bread and a kan of beore every morning to

breakfast. The weather was not very colde, but the ayre

was moderate like to our April weather in England : when

the winde came from the land or the yce it was somewhat

colde, but when it came oflP the sea it was very hotto.

The 25 of this moneth wee departed from sight of this

land, at five of the clocko in the morning, directing our

course to the Northwcstwardo, hoping in God^s mercy to

findo our desired passage, and so continued above four©

dayes.

The 29 of July we discovered land in 64 degrees 15 mi.

of latitude, bearing North east from us.^ The winde being

contrary to goo to the Northwestwards, we bare in with

this land to take some vow© of it, being utterly voydo of

the pester of yce, and very temperate. Comming neore the

coast, we found many fayro sounds and good roads for ship-

ping, and many great inlets into the land, whereby wee

judged this land to bo a great number of Islands standing

together. Here having mored our bark© in good order, we

went on shoaro upon a small Island©, to seek© for water and

wood. Upon this Island we did perceive that there had

bene people, for wo found a small shoe and pieces of leather •

sowed with sinewes, and a piece of furre, and wooll like to

Bover. Then we went upon another Island on the other side

of our ships : and the Captaine, the Master, and I, being got

up to the top of an high rocke, the people of the country

having espied us, made a lamentable noyso, as we thought,

with great outcryes and skreechings : wee hearing them,

thought it had bene the howling of wolves. At last I

hallowed againe, and they likewise cryed. Then we per-

ceiving where they stood, some on the shoare, and one row-

ing in a Canoa about a sraal Hand fast by them, wo made

* Davis must, at this time, have been at the entrance of the fiord, on

which is now situated the Danish settlement of Godthaab.
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a great noyse, partly to alluro them to us, and partly to

warn© our company of them. Whereupon M. Bruton, and

the master of his ship, with others of their company, made

great haste towards us, and brought our Musicians with MusicianH.

them from our shippe, purposing either by force to rescue

us, if ncede should so require, or with curtosie to allure the

people. When they came unto us, we caused our Musicians

to play, our selves dauncing, and making many signes of

friendship. At length there came 10 Canoas from the other

Hands, and two of them came so neere the shoare where we

were, that they talked with us, the other bcingf in their

boats a pretie way off. Their pronounciatiou was very hollow amUmi-

through the throate, and their speach such as wo could not ou^mou

"

understand: onely we allured them by friendly im bracings

and signes of curtosie. At length one of them poynting up

to the suiiiie witli his hande, would presently strike his

brest so hard, that we might hero the blowo. This he did

many times, before he would anyway trust us. .Then John

Ellis the master of the Mooneshine, was appointed to use

his best policio to gaino their friendshippo : who strooko his

breast and poynted to the sunne after their order ; which

when he had diverse times done, they began to trust him,

and one of them came on shoare, to whome we threwe our

caps, stockings and gloves, and such other things as then

we had about us, playing with our musicko, and making

signes of joy, and dancing. So the night comming we bade

them fareweell, and went aboord our barks.

The next morning being the 80 of J uly, there came 37

Ganoas rowing by our shippes, calling to us to come on

shoare : Wee not making any great haste unto tlieni, one of

them went up to the top of the rocke, and lept and daunced

as they had done the day before, shewing us a scales skinne,

and another thing made like a timbrel, which he did beate

upon with a sticke, making a noyse like a small drum me.

Whereupon we manned our boats and came to them, Ijiey
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istVotaob.
q^]j staying in their Canoas : wee came to the waterside

whore they were : and after we had sworne by the sunne

after their fashion, they did trust us. So I shooke hands

with one of them, and hee kissed rny hand, and wo were

very familicr with them. We were in so great credit with

them upon this single acquaintance, that wee could have any

Orcttb fami- thiiiff thov had. We boiififht five Canoas of them : we

Bawos bought their clothes from their backs, which were all made

of scales skins and birdes skinncs : their buskins, their hose,

their gloves, all being commonly sowed and well dressed :

so that wo were fully persuaded that they have divers arti-

ficers among them. Wee had a paire of buskins of them full

of fine wooll like bever. Their apparell for heate, was made

of birds skinnes with their feathers on them. We sawe

among them leather dressed like glovers leather, and thicko

thongs like white leather of a good length. Wee had of their

darts and cares, and found in them that they would by no

meanes diqilease us, but would give us whatsoever we asked

of them, and would be satisfied with whatsoever we gave

them : They tooke groat care one of an other : for when we

had bought their boates, then two other woulde come and

carie him away betweeno them that had soulde us his.

They are a very tractable people, voydo of craft or double

dealing, and easie to bo brought to any civilitie or good

order : but wee judge them to bee Idolaters and to worship

the Sunne.

During the time of our abode among these Islands, wo

Divers sorts fouud reasonable quantitie of wood, both firro, *spruso, and

juniper ;
which, whither it came fioting any great distance to

these places where we found it, or whither it grew in some

great Islands neere the same place by us not yet discovered,

wo know not. But wee judge that it groweth there further

into the lande then wee were, because the people had great

store of darts and oares, which they made none accompt of,

but-gave them to us for small trifles, ns poynts and pieces
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of paper. Wee sawe about this coaste maiTeilous great istVoyaqh

aboundance of seales skulling together like skills of smal They may

fish. Wee found no fresh water amomof these Islands, but trayno. if
° tiiey liad

only snow water, whereof we found create pooles. The
•f ^ tr how to ttHO

clifies were al of such oare as M. Frobisher brought from

meta Incognita. We had diverse showes of studie or Mus-

covie glasse^ Shining not altogether unlike to Christal. Wee
founde an herbe growing upon the rocks, whose fruite was

sweeto, full of red Joyce, and the ripe ones were like corinths.‘^ corhahOT'°

We found also birch and willow growing like shrubs low to

the ground : These people have great store of furs as we

judge. They made shewcs unto us ye 30 of this present,

which was the second time of our being with them, after

they perceived we would have skins, and furs, that they

would goo into the country and come againo the next day,

with such things as they had : but this night the wind com-

ming faire the Captaiue and the master would by no meanes

detract the purpose of our discovery. And so the last of

this moneth about 4 of the cloeko in the morning, in God’s

name wee set saylo, and were al that day becalmed upon

the coaste.

The 1 ofAugust wo had a faire wind and so proceeded to-

wards the northwest for our discoverie.

The G of August we discovered land in 06 de. 40 mi. of Au-ust.

latitude altogether voyd from ye pester of yce : we ankered

ill a very faire rode, under a very brave mount, the clifFes

whereof were as orient as gold. This mount was named

mount Raleigh : the rode where our ships lay at anker was

called Totnes Rode. The sounde which did compasge the

^ Muscovy glass is a familiar term for Mica

;

large plates of this

mineral are used in Eastern Russia as a substitute for glass.

* Currants
;
probably the Empclntm niyrtim

;

a plant found in the

Arctic parts of America and Europe, and regarded as an antiscor-

butic. It is said the Greenlanders prepare a fermented li(|uor from its

berries.



10 BEAR HUNTING.

istVotaoii. mount was named Exeter sound ; the foreland towards the

North, was called Dyers^ Cape : the foreland towards the

south was named Cape Walsingham.® So soone as we were

come to an anker in Totnes Rode under mount Raleigh, wo

espied 4 white beares at the foote of the mount. We sup-

posing them to bee goates or wolves, manned our boats, and

went towards them : but when wee came neere the shore,

wee found them to be white beares of a monstruous bignesse

:

wo being desirous of fresh victual and the sport, began to

assault them, and I being on land one of them came down

the hil right against mo ; my piece was charged with haile-

shot and a bullet, I discharged my piece and shot him in

the necke : hee roared a litlo and tooko the water straight,

making smal account of his hurt. Then wo followed him

in our boate, and killed him with boare speares, and two

more that night. We found nothing in their mawes, but

we judged by their dung, that they fed upon grasso, because

it appeared inal respects like the dung of an horse, wherein

we might very plainely see the very strawes.

The 7 we went on shoare to another beare which lay al-

night upon the top of an Island under mount Raleigh, and

when we came up to him he lay fast a sleepe. I leveled at

his head, and tho stone of my peoce gave no fire, with that

ho looked up and laid down his head againe : then I shot,

being charged with 2 bullets, and strooke him in the head ;

he being but amazed fel backewardes, wherupon we ran al

upon him with borespeares and thrust him in the bodio
;
yet

for all that he grypt away our borespeares and went towards

the water, and as ho was going downe he came backe againe.

Then our master shot his borespeare and strooke him in the

head, and made him to take the water, and swymme into a

1 Probably naiiKHl after Sir Edward Dyer, who was Chancellor of

the Order of the darter from IbOG until his death in 1008, and who

was a great favourite of Queen Eliziibeth
;
or else after Sir James, who

was Chief Justice of Common Pleas, and died in 1582.

* Called after Sir Francis Walsinghain.
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covo fast by, where we killed him and brought him aborde.

The breadth of his forefooto from one side to the other, was

14 ynches over. They wore very fat, so as we were coii-

strayned to cast the fat away. Wo saw a raven upon mount

Kaleigh. We found withies also growing lowe liko shrubs,

and flowers like primroses,^ in the sayd place. The coast is

very mountaynous, altogether without wood, grasse or earth,

and is only huge mountaines of stone, but the bravest stone

that ever wo sawe. The ayro was very moderate in this

country.

The 8 wo departed from mount Raleigh, coasting along

the shoare, which lyeth south southwest, and north northeast.

The 9 our men fel in dislike of their allowance, because

it was to small as they thought. Whereupon wo made a

newo proportion : every inesse, being five to a messo, should

have 4 pound of bread a da}^ : 12 wine quarts of bore: 0

newcland fishes and the flesh dayes a gill of pease more

:

so we restrayned them from their butter and cheese.

The eleventh wo came to the most southerly cape of this

lande, which we named the Capo of God’s mercy as being

the place of our first entrance for the discovery. Tho

weather being very foggie wo coasted this Northland : at

length, when it brake up, wo perceived that we were shotto

into a very fayre entrance or passage, being in some places

20 leagues broade, and in some 30, altogether voydo of any

pester of yce, the weather very tollerablo, and tho water of

the very coulour, nature, and qualitie of tho mayiio ocean,

which gave us the greater hope of our passage. Having

sayled Northwest sixtio leagues in this entrance wco dis-

covered certaine Islandes standing in the middest thereof,

having open passage on bothsides.* ** Whereupon our shippes

* Papavtr Aljninan^ or llanunaibis Glacialis.

* NewfoundJand codV

® The north point of tlie entrance to Cumberland Gulf.

* Middleaktuk Islands, in Cumberland Gulf.

IstVotagt?
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ibtvotaob. devided themselves, the one sayling on the North, side, tlie

other on the south side, of the sayde Isles, whore wee stayed

five daycs, having the windo at Southeast very foggie and

foule weather.

The 14 we went on shoare and found signes of people, for

we found stones layde up together like a wall, and saw the

skull of a man or a woman.

The 15 we heard dogs houle on the shoare, which we

thought had bene Wolves, and therefore we went on shoare

to kil them. When wo came on lande, the dogs came pre-

sently to our boate very gently, yet we thought they came

to pray upon us, and therefore we shot at them and killed

two : and about the nocke of one of them we found a letheren

coller, whereupon wo thought them to be tame dogs. There

were twcntie dogs like mastives with prickt eares and long

bush tayles; we found a bone in the pizcls of their dogs,

fhen wee went farther and foundo two sleads made like

ours in Knglande. The one was made of firrc, spruse and

TimiMir oken boards, sawen like inch boards : the other was made

all of whale bone, and there hung on the toppes of the sleds

three heads of beasts, which they had killed. We saw here,

Fowio. larkes, ravens, and partriges.

The 17 we went on shoare, and in a litle thing made

like an oven with stones, I found many smal trities, as a

small canoa made of wood, a piece of wood made like an

An imiigc. image, a bird made of bone, beads having small holes in one

end of them to hang about their necks, and other small

things. The coast was very barbarous, without wood or

grasse. The rockes were very fairo, like marble full of

vaynes of diverse coulors. We found a scale which was

killed not long before, being fleane and hid under stones,

ivobnbiii- Our Captaine and master searched still for probabilities
ti&s for the ^

^

*•

ly&ssAgo. Qf passage, and first found, that this place was all Islands,

with great sounds passing betweene them.

We never Secondly, the water remained of one coulour with the
came into *,1 , i,
any bay be- mayne occau Without altering.
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Thirdly, we saw to the west of those Isles, three or foiiro JsTVorAOB.

Whales in a skul, which they judged to come from a westerly or

sea, because to tho Eastward we saw not any whalo. uio \Jtors

• I ... 1 T 1 • rnlrnjr wan
iMso as wo were rowing into a very great sound lying n.u.cro<i voiy

- 1-1 in 'Jlt'-cki.sli.

southwest,^ from whence these whales came, upon the sud-

dayno there carao a violent counter checko of a tide from

the southwest against tlio flood which wo came with, not

knowing from whence it was maintayned.

Fiftly, in sayling 20 leagues within tho moutli of this

entrance wo had sounding in 90 fathoms, faire gray osie

sand, and tho further we ran into the westwards, tho deeper

was the water, so that hard abord the shoaro among those

yles we could not have ground in 330 fathoms.

Lastly it did obbeand flowo 6 or 7 fathomo up and downe,

tho flood comming from diverse parts, so as we could not

perceive the chiefo maintenance thereof.

Tho 18 and 19 ourCaptaine and Master determined what

was best to doe, both for the safogardo of their creditos and

satisfying of tho adventurers, and resolved, if tho weather

brake up, to make further search.

Tho 20 tho windo carao directly against us, so they altered

their purpose, and reasoned both for proceeding and re-

turning.

The21, the wind beingNorthwest, we departed from these

Islands, and as wee coasted the south shore wo saw’o many

fayre sounds, whereby wo were persuaded that it was no

firme land but Islands.

The 23 of this moneth the wind came southeast very

stormy and foulo weather. So wo were constrayned to seeke

harborowo upon the south coast of this entrance, where wee

fell into a very fayro sound, and ankored in 25 fathoms

greene osy sand. Hero we went on shoaro, where we had

manifest signes of people, where they had made their fire,

and laide stones like a wall. In this place we sawo 4 very

^ Irvine Inlet ?
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isTVorAGB.
faulcons, and M. Bruton tooke from one of them his

Fauicons. pray, which we judged by the wings and legs to be a snyte/

for the head was oaten off.

The 24, in the aftornoono, the wind comming somewhat

tiinj”®' departed from this roade, purposing by God^s

grace to returne for England.

The 26 we departed from sight of the Northlande of this

entraunco, directin g our course homewards, until the tenth

of the next moncth.

Soptomber. 10 of September wo fell with The land of Desolation,

thinking to goe on shoare, but we could get never a good

harborough. That night we put to sea againe thinking to

searth it the next day : but this night arose a very great

storme, and separated our ships so that we lost the sight of

the Moonesliine.

The 13 about noone (having tryed al the night before

with a goose wing)^ we set saile, and within two houres after

we had sight of the Mooneshine againe : this day we de-

De«oiation parted from this land.
to

*

iniidayes. The 27 of this monoth wee fell with sight of Englande.

This night wee had a marveilous storme and lost the Moone-

shine.

The 30 of September wee came into Dartmouth, where

wee found the Mooneshine being come in not two houres

before.

> An old English term for a woodcock or snipe, so called from the

peculiar length of the bill or snout.

The heron leaves watching at the river’s brim,

And brings the snyte and plover in with him.”

Dkayton, Noalt's Flood.

* A sail is said to be “ goose winged” when its clues, or lower corners,

are set, the centre part of the sail being either furled or tied up.



The second voyage attempted by Master John Davis

with others, for the discoverie of the Northwest Passage,

ill Anno lo86.

The seventh day of May, I departed from the porto of

Dartmouth for tho discovery of the Northwest passage,

with a ship of an hundred and twentio tunnes named tho

Meiinaydc^ a barke of GO tunnes named the SnmuMne,
a barke of 35 tunnes, named the Moonelujhf,^ and a Pynaco

of ten tunnes named the Northstarre.

And the 15 of Juno I discovered land- in the latitude of

GO degrees, and in longitude from the meridian of London

westward 47 degrees, mightily postered with yco and snow,

so that there was no hope of landing : tho yco lay in some

places 10 leagues, in some 20, and in some 50 leagues oft*

the shore, so that w^e were constrayned to beare into 57

degrees to double the same, and to recover a free sea, which,

through God’s favourable mercy, wo at length obtayned.

The nine and twentieth of Juno, after many tempestuous

stormes, wee againo discovered lando, in longitude from

the Meridian of London, 58 degrees 30 minutes, and in

latitude 64, being East from us into which course, sith it

* This must bo a misprint for the MooneaJdnc^ one of the two ships

in Davis’s first expedition.

* In all probability Cape Farewell, although there is a difference of

3 deg. of longitude, according to its position here given, and as at pre-

sent determined. Considering the instruments in use at that time, this

would be a very small error.

* This position would place the ship in the very centre of Davis
Strait, and at such a distance from the land, that it would be quite im-
possible to discern it. Presuming the latitude to be correct, Davis must,
at this time, liave been near Godthaab Fiord, on the West coast of

Greenland, which he had discovered during his preceding voyage and
named Gilbert Sound. (See Note paye 6.)
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2nd Voyage
jjy coTitmiy windo's, to forco US, I thought it

very necessary to beare in with it, and there to set up our

Pynnace, provided in the Mennayde to be our scout for

this discoverio ; and so much the rather, because the yeore

before I had bene in the same place, and founde it very

convenient for such a purpose, well stored with flote woode,

and possessed by a people of tractable conversation : so

that the nine and twentieth of this moneth wee arrived

within the Isles which lay before this lande, lying North

Northwest, and South Southeast, wee knowe not liowe

farre. This lande is very high and mountainous, having

before it, on the West side, a mightio compariie of Isles

full of fayre soundes and harboronghs. This land was

very little troubled with snowe, and the sea altogether

voyd of yco.

The shippes being within the soundes, we sent our boates

to searche for sholo water, where wee might anker, wliich

ill this place is very harde to finde : and as the boate wont

sounding and searching, the people of the country having

espyed them, came in their Canoas towardes them with many

shoutes and cryes : but after they had espied in tho boate,

some of our companie that were the yeere before heore

with us, they presently rowed to the boate, and tooke holdo

in tho oare, and hung about the boate with such comfortable

joy as woulde require a long discourse to bo uttered : they

came with the boates to our shippes, making signes that

they knewe all those that tho yere before had bene with

them. After I perceived their joy, and sraal foare of us,

my selfe with tho merchaunts, and others of the company

went a shoare, bearing w'ith mo twentie knives : I had no

sooner landed, but they lept out of their Canoas, and came

running to meo and the rest, and imbraced us with many
signes of hartiewelcome ; at this present there were eighteene

of them, and to each of them I gave a knife : they offered

skinnes to inoe for rewurde, but I made signes that it was
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not soldo, but given them of curtosie : and so dismissed

them for that time, with signes that they sliouldo roturne

againe after cortaiiie houres.

The next day, with all possible spccdo, the Pynaco was

landed upon an Isle there to boo finished^ to servo our pur-

pose for the discoverie, which Isle was so coiivonicut for

that purpose, as that we were very well able to defend our

solves against many enemies. During the time that the

rynacc was there sotting up, the people eamo continually

unto us, sometime an huudred Caiioas at a time, sometime

fourtie, fiftio, more and lesse, as occasion served. They

brought with them seale skinnes, staggo skinnes, white

hares, scale fisho, samon pealo, srnal eodde, dry caplin,

with other fish, and byrdes, such as the country did

yeolde.

My selfc, still desirous to have a farther search of this

place, sent one of the shipboates to one part of the land,

and ray selfe went to another parte, to soarcho for the habit-

ation of this people, with straight commauudernent that

there should be no injurie offered to any of tho people,

neither any gunno sliot.

Tho boatos that wont from me found the tents of tho

people made with seale skinnes, set up upon timber, wherin

they founde great store of dried Caplin, being a litle fish

no bigger then a pilchard : they found bags of trayne oyle,

many little images cut in wood, seale skinnes in tan tubs,

with many other such trifles, whereof they diminished no-

thing.

They also found, tonne miles within the snowy mountaines,

a plaine champion countrey, with earth and grasse, such

as our moory and waste grounds of England are: they went

up into a rivor (which in the narrowest place is two leagues

broad; about ten leagues, finding it still to continue they

knew not how far ; but I, with my company, took© another

river, which although at tho first it offered a largo inlet,

c

/539s
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2ndVotaob proovod but a deepe bay, tlie end whereof in foure

houres I attayned, and there leaving the boat well manned,

went with the rest of my company three or foure miles

into the country, but found nothing, nor saw anything,

save onely gripes,^ ravens, and small birds, as larke and

linnet.

The third of July I manned my boat, and wont, with

fifty canoas attending upon me, up into another sound,

where the people by signes willed me to goe, hoping to

findo theyr habitation : at length they made signes that [

should go into a warme place to slccpo, at which place I

wont on shore, and ascended the toppo of an high hill to

see into the country, but perceiving my labor vaine, 1

returned againe to my boat, the people still following mo

and my/;ompany, very diligent to attend us, and to helpo

us up the rocks, and likewise downe : at length I was

desirous to have our men leape with them, which was done,

but our men did overleape them : from leaping they went

to wrestling
; wo found them strong and nimble, and to

have skill in wrestling, for they cast some of our men that

were good wrestlers.

The fourth of July wo lanched our pinnesse, and had forty

of the people to helpe us, which they did very willingly

:

at this time our men againe wrestled with them, and found

them as before, strong and skilfull. This fourth of July

the Maister of the Mermaid went to certaine Islands to

Apmvo store himselfe with wood, whore he found a irrave with

crosRo layd divors bunod in it, onely covered with scale skinnes, having

The Tartars a crosse laid over them. The people are of good stature,
and people ^ °

are af«T
^ body proportioned, with small slender hands and

small eyed, feet, with broad visages, and small eyes, wide mouthes, the

most part unbearded, great lips, and close toothed. Theyr

custome is as often as they go from us, still at their returne

' The Ger Falcon. The name Gripe was an old English term ap-

plied to the eagle, or vulture, from the Greek word TpvvSs^ signifying

a crooked no.se or beak.
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to make a now truco, in this sort, Jiolding his hand up to

the Sunne, with a lowd voice cryeth Yh/aonfe, and striketh

his brest, with like sigiios being promised safotic, ho givotli

credit. These people are much given to bleed, and tlierc-

foro stoppo theyr noses with dccro hayro, or the hayro of an

elan. They are idolaters, and liavo images groat store,

which they were about them, and in theyr boats, which wo

suppose they worship. They are witches, and havo many

kindos of inchantments, which they often used, but to small

])urposOj thanks be to God.

Being among them at shore the fourth of -July, one of

thorn making a long oration, beganne to kindle a fire in

this niancr: lie tooke a piece of a boord, wherin was a

hole halfo thorow : into that hole he puts the end of a roud

sticke like unto abedstaffo, wotting the end thorof in traino,

and in fashion of a turner, with a piece of lether, by his

violent motion doth very speedily produce fire ; which done,

with turfs he made a fire, into which, witli many words and

strange gestures, he put divers things, which wo supposed aSwI.
to be a sacrifice : my selfo and divers of my company stand-

ing by, they wore desirous to havo mo go into the smoko,

I willed them likewise to stand in the smoke, in which they

by no moanes would do. I then tooko one of them, and

thrust him into the smoke, and willed one of my com-

pany to tread out the fire, and to spume it into the sea,

which was done to show them that we did contemne theyr

sorcery.

These people are very simple in all theyr conversation

but marvellous theovish, especially for iron, which they have

in great accout. They began through our lenity to shew

theyr vile nature : they began to cut our cables : they cut

away the Moo^ilif/kts boat from her sterne* they cut our

cloth whore it lay to ayre, though we did carefully looko

unto it, they stole our oares, a caliver, a boare speare, a

sword, with divers otlier things, wlierat the company and

c 2
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2ndVotagb niaisters being grieved, for our better security, desired me
to dissolve this new friendship, and to leave the company of

these theevish miscreants : wherupon there was a calivcr"^

shot among them, and immodiatly upon the same a faulcon,^

which strange noice did sore amaze thorn, so that with speed

they departed : notwithstanding theyr simplicity is such,

that within ten houres after they came againe to us to in-

treat peace ; which being promised, we againe fell into a

great league. They brought us scale skinnes, and sammon

peak, but seeing iron, they could in no wise forboare steal-

ing : which when I perceived it did but minister unto me an

occasion of laughter, to see theyr simplicity, and willed that

in no case they should be any more hardly used, but that

our owne company should bo the more vigilant to keepe

theyr thinges, supposing it to bo very liard in so short time
Thoirrude to make them know theyr evils. They cat all theyr meat

raw, they live most upon fish, they drinko salt water, and

eat grasso and ice with delight : they are never out of the

water, but live in the nature of fishes, but onely when dead

aleepo takoth them, and then under a warrne rocke, laying

his boat upon the land, he lyeth downe to sleepe.

Theyr Thoyr weapons are all darts, but some of them have bowe
weapons. *

and arrowes and slings.

They make nets to take their fish, of the finno of a

whale : they do all theyr things very artificially : and it should

seeme that these simple theevish Islanders have warre with

those of the maine, for many of them are sore wounded,

which wounds they received upon the maine land, as by

signes they gave us to understand. We had among them
coijpor copper oare, blacko copper, and red copper : they pronouce

theyr language very hollow, and deepe in the throat : these

words following we learned from them.

' * A caliver was a small hand gun or arquebiiss.
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Kesinyoh,* Eat some.

Madlycoyte, M usike.

Conah, Ijcapo.

Mjiiituke,'* Fish.

2?ri) VOTAOB

Aginyoh,2 Go fetch. Sambah,*'* Below.
Tlio.vr lan-

Kuago.
Yliaoute, I iiieane no harm. Maconmeg,'=* Will you have this.

ronamog,* A boat. ' Cocah,*^ Go to him'.

Taaotyck,* An oare.
|

Aba,** Fallen downc.

Asanoek,® A dart.
!
Icunc,'® Come hither.

Sawygmog,® A knife. 1 Awennyc, Yonder.

Uderah, A nose.
j

Nugo,*^ No.

Aoh, Iron.
j

d’ucktodo, A fogge.

Blcte, An eye. Lechiksah, A skinne.

ITunicke, Give it. i Maceoah,'« A dart.

duckloakj'i' A staggo or ellan.
;

Sugnacoon, A coat.

ranygmah, A needle.
i
Gounah, Come downe.

Aob, dhe sea.
j

Sasobiieg, A bracelet.

Mysacoah,^ Wash it. •
i
Ugnake, A tongue.

Lethicksaneg, A scale skinne.
;

Ataneg,’'-^ A scale.

Canyglow, ** Kisse me.
,

Macuah, A beard.

Ij'guera,^^^ My son no.
j

rignag(»gah, A threed.

Acu, Shot.
[

(^uoy .sah,'" Give it to mo.

Ts^)TE.—

D

r. Uiiik, tlio Director of (Treonland Tnulo at Copeii-

]h'ij;’en, and foniKTly Royal Inspector of South CJreenland, has very

kindly examined tlieso Kskimo terms, and coiii})ared tliem with tlioso

now in use amonj^^st the Greenlanders, with the followiiij^ result.

‘ Ncrisinait, Only eat.

Aiguk, or uinuiruk, Fetch it.

I 'miamik, (by) ilout.

* Fautik, or i)autit, A kayak

paddle.

® Agssangnik, By hand.

^ Savingmik, (witli) Iron
;
or a

knife.

? Tugto, A reifideer,

^ Alisugiik, Dip it.

^ Kiininga, Kiss me.

I'h uera, My son,

“ Matak, Whale skin.

Sama, Below, or seaward.

iMjikuniuga, Some of these.

“ KakA, Go on.

AtA, Below it.

Iknnga, Thither.

Nagga, No.

MAkua, 'I’hese.

Atanik, (by) Sadillebaek seals.

='> Kaissuk, Give it.

It will be seen that many of these words have a great similarity, both

in sound and sense, to those of the present day. The collection of them

rellects great credit on the accuracy and pci*spicacity of Davis; for the

diiliculty of obtaining and writing down the words and phrases of an

unknown tongue is very great, more especially after such a short inter-

course with tlie natives as Davis had, both i)arties being toUilly ignorant

of each other’s language.
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2mjVotaok The seventh of July, being very desirous to search the

habitation of this counfcrey, I went my selfe with our new

pinnessG into the body of the land, thinking it to be a firmo

continent, and passing up a very largo river, a great flaw

of windo tooke me, whereby we were constrained to seeke

succor for that night, which being had, I landed with the

most part of my company, and went to the toppe of a high

mountaine, hoping from thence to see into the conn trey :

but the mountain es were so many and so mighty as that my
purpose prevailed not : whereupon 1 again returned to my
pinnesse, and willing divers of my company to gather

Muscles, muscles for my supper, whereof in this place there was groat

store, my selfe having espyed a veiy stt’angc sight, especially

to me that never before saw the like, which was a mighty

whirlewinde taking up the water in very great (piantity

windo.
furiously mounting it into the ayre, which whirlewinde was

not for a pufFo or blast, but continuall, for the space of three

houres, with very little intermission, which sith it was in the

course that I should passe, wo were constrained that night

to take up our lodging under the rocks.

The next morning the storme being broken up, we went

forward in our attempt, and sailed into a mighty great river

directly into the body of the land, and in briefe, found it to

Uin
be no firmc land, but huge, waste, and desert Isles with mighty

sounds, and inlets passing betweene sea and sea. Where-

upon wo returned towards our shippos, and landing to stoppo

a fioud,^ we found the buriall of these miscreants, wo found

of theyr fish in bagges, plaices, and caplin dryed, of which

we tooke onely one bagge, and departed. The ninth of this

moneth we came to our shippes, where we found the people

desirous in theyr fashion, of friendshippo and barter : our

mariners complained heavily against the people, and said

that my lenity and friendly using of them gave them stom-

1 'Hie flood tirk* being against tlieui, tluy Jandwl until slack water or

tlie ebb tide should make.
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acke to mischiefe : for tlioy have stollon an anker from us,

they have cut our cable very dangerously, they have cut our

boats from our steriic, and now since your departure, with

slings they spare us not with stones of halfe a pound weight

:

and will you still indure those injuries : it is a shame to

beare them. I desired them to be content, and said I

doubted not but all should bo well. The tenth of this monetli

1 went to the shore, the people following me in theyr canoas:

I tolled them on shore, and used them with much curtesie,

and then departed aboord, they following me, and my com-

pany. I gave some of them bracelets, and caused seven or

eight of them to come aboord, which they did willingly, and

some of them went into the toppo of our shippe : and thus

curteously using them, 1 let them depart : the Snnno was no

sooner downe, but they began to practise theyr devilish

nature, and with slings throw stones very fiercely into the

MooneUijhty and strake one of her men, the boatswaino that

he overthrow withall : wherat being moved, I changed my
curtesie, and grew to hatred, my selfo in my owne boat well

manned, with shot, and the barks boat likewise pursued

them, and gave them divers shot, but to small purpose, by

reason of theyr swift rowing : so small content wo returned

The 11 of this rnoncth there came five of them to make a

new truce : the maister of the Admiral came to mo to shew

me of theyr comming, and desired to have them taken, and

kept as prisoners untill we had his anker againe ; but when

he saw that the chiefe ringleader, and maister of mischiefe,

was one of the five, he then was vehement to execute his

purpose, so it was determined to take him : ho came, crying,

Iliaout, and striking his brost, offered a payre of gloves to

sell; the maister offered him a knife for them : so two of them

came to us, the one was not touched, but the other was

soone captive among us : then wo pointed to him and his

fellowes for our anker, which being had, we made signes

that he should be set at liberty: within one houre that he

2l!rD VoYlGM

Slinga.
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2NDVoTAait aboqrd, the windo came fayro, whereupon wo weyed,

Onoof the arid sot saile, and so brought the fellow with us : one of his

taken, fellowes still following our ship close aboord, talked with
which after

, . .

died. and made a kinde of lamentation, we still using him

well, with Yliaont, which was the common course of cur-

tcsie. At length this fellow aboord ns spake foure or five

words unto the other, and clapod his two hands upon his

face, whereupon tlio other doing the like, departed, as wo

suppose, with heavy chere. We judged the covering of his

face with his hands, and bowing of his body downc, signi-

fied his death. At length he became a pleasant companion

among us. I gave him a new sute of frizo after the English

fashion, because I saw ho could not indure the colde, of

which he was very joyfull; he trimmed up his darts, and

all his fishing tooles, and would make okam, and set his

hand to a ropes end upon occasion. Ho lived with the

dry caplin that I tooke when I was searching in the pin-

nesse, and did oat dry Newland fish.

All this while, God be thanked, our people were in very

good health, onely one young man excepted, who dyed at

sea the foureteenth of this moneth j and tho fifteenth, accord-

ing to tho order of the sea, with praise given to God by

service, was cast overboord.

The 17 of this moneth, being in the latitude of 63 de-

grees 8 minuts, we fel upon a most mighty and strange

quantity of ico, in ono intyre masse, so bigge as that we
know not the limits thereof, and being withall so very high,

in forme of a land, with bayes and capes, and like high

cliffe land, as that we supposed it to be land, and therefore

sent our pinnesse olf to discover it : but at her returne we
were certainoly informed that it was onely ice, which bred

great admiration to us all, considering the huge quantity

thereof, incredible to be reported in truth as it was, and
therefore I omit to speako any further therof. This onely.
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I thinke that the like before was never seene, and in this 2ir»voTiGa

place we had very stickle and strong currants.

We coasted this mighty masse of ice untill tlio 30 of

July, finding it a mighty burro to our purpose : the ayre in

this time was so contagious, and the sea so pestered with

ice, as that all hope was banished of proceeding : for the

24 of July all our skrowds, ropes, and sailes were so frozen,

and compassed with ice, onely by a grosso foggo, as seemed oMoggol?

to mo more then strange, sith the last yecre I found this

sea free and navigable, without impediments.

Our men through this extremity began to grow sicko and

feeble, and withal hopelesso of good succosse : whorupon

very orderly with good discretion, they intreated me to re-

gard the state of this busincsse, and withall advised mo,

that in conscience I ought to regard tho safety of mine

owue life, with the preservation of theyrs, and that I should

not through uiy over bolduosso leave their widowes and

fathorlesse childien to give mo bitter curssos. This matter,

in conscience, did greatly move me to regard thoyr estates

:

yet, considering the excellency of the businessc, if it might

be attained, the great hope of certainty by tho last yeres

discovery, and that there was yet a third way not put in
’

practise, I thought it would grow to my great disgrace, if

this action by my negligence should grow into discredit

:

wherupon, seeking helpe from God, tho fountaino of all

mercies, it pleased his divine Majesty to raoove my heart to

prosecute that which 1 hope shal be to his glory, and to

the contentation of every Christian minde. Wherupon,

falling into consideration, that tho Mermaid, albeit a very

strong and sufficient ship, yet by reason of her burden, not

so convenient and nimble as a smaller barke, especially in

such desperate hazzards : further having in account her

great charge to the adventurers, being at 100 li. the moneth

:

and that in doubtfull service, all the premises considered,

with divers other things, I determined to furnish the Moone-



2G DAVIS RESOLVKS TO PROCEED WITH ONE SHIP.

zndVovaqe iig]fi rovictualling and sufficient men, and to proceed

in this action as God should direct me: wlierupon^ I altered

our course from the ice, and bare East southeast to recover

the next shore, where this thing might be performed : so

with favorable winde it pleased God that the first of August

wo discovered the land in latitude 6G deg. 33 min., and in

AuKusti. longitude from the meridian of Londtn 70 deg., void of

trouble, without snow or ice.'

The second of August, we harboured our selves in a very

excellent good road, where, with all speed, we graved the

Moondujht, and revictuallcd her : we searched this country

with our pinncsse while the barko was trimming, which

William Eston did : he foud all this land to be only islands

with a sea on the East, a sea on the West, and a sea on the

Great iieat. North. In this place wo found it very hot, and we were very

much troubled with a flic which is called Musketa, for they

did sting grievously. The people of this place, at our first

comming in caught a scale, and with bladders fast tied

to him, sent him unto us with the floud,^ so as he came

right with our shippes, which wo tooko as a friendly

present from them.

The fift of August I went with the two maisters and

others to the toppe of a hill, and by the way William Eston

espied three Canoas lying under a rocke, and went unto

them : there were in them skinnes, darts, with divers super-

stitious toyes, whereof we diminished nothing, but left upon

every boat a silko point, a bullet of lead, and a pinne. The

next day being the sixt of August, the people came unto us

without feare, and did barter with us for skinnes, as the

other people did : they differ not from the other, neither in

theyr canoas nor apparell, yet is theyr pronuntiation more

plaine then the others, and nothing hollow in the throat.

’ The land here discovered must have been in the immediate vicinity

of Old Sukkertoppen.
‘

2 The flood tide.
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Our miscreant aboord us kept liimselfo close, and made vqtaok

skew that he would faino have another companion. Tlius,

being provided, I departed from this land the twelft of

August, at sixe of the clocke in the morning, where I left

the Mermaid at an anker: the fourcteenth, sailing West about

fiflie leagues, wo discovered land, being in latitude G() de-

grees 19 minuts:^ this land is 70 leagues from the other,

from whence we came. This foureteenth day, from nine a

clocke at night till threo a clocke in the morning, we

ankerod by an Island of ice, twelve leagues oft' the shore,

being mored to the ice.

The fifteenth day, at three a clocke in the morning, wo

departed from this land to the vSouth, and the eighteenth of

August wo discovered land Northwest from ns in the morn-

ing, being a very fayre promontory, in latitude Go degrees,

having no land on the South.^ lleere we had great hope of

a through passiige.

This day, at threo a clocke in the afternoone, wo againo

discovered land Southwest and by South from us, where at

night we were bocalrned.'^ The nineteenth of this moneth,

at noone, by observation, we were in G4 degrees 20 minuts.

From the eighteenth day, at noone, unto tlie nineteenth at

noone, by precise ordinary care, wo had sailed 15 leagues

South and by West, yet by art and more exact observation,

wo found our course to be Southwest, so that wo plainely

perceived a great currant striking to the West.

This land is nothing in sight but Isles, which increaseth

our hope. This nineteenth of August, at sixe a clocke in

the afternoone, it began to snow, and so continued all night,

with foulo weather, and much winde, so that we were con-

^ Probably Cape Walsinghaiii, or the land south of that Cape.

* The Cape of God’s Alcrey.

* The Mermnid on this day would have been at the entrance to Cum-

berland Gulf, which liad been explored by Davis during his voyage the

preceding year.
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25oVoT\oit strained to lie at hulP all niglit five leagues off tlio shore

:

In the morning, being the twentith of August, the fogge

and storme breaking up, wo bare in with the land, and at

nine a clocke in the morning we ankered in a very fayro

and safe road and locket for all weathers. At tenne of the

clocke I went on shore, to the toppe of a very high hill,

Tsiunds. where I perceived that this land was Islands at foure of

the clocke in the afternoone wo weyed anker, having a

fayre North northeast windo, with very fayro weather: at

six of tlie clocke we were cleere without the land, and so

shaped our course to the South to discover the coast,

paSgl“' wherby the passage may bo, through Gods mercy, found.

We coasted this land till the eight and twentith of

August, finding it still to continue towards the South, from

the latitude of 67 to 57 degrees: wo found marvellous

great store of birds, guls and mewes, incredible to be re-

ported j
wlierupon, being calme weather, we lay one glasso'^

upon the lee, to prove for fish, in which space we caught

100 of cod, although wo were but badly provided for fishing,

not being our purpose.

This eight and twentith, having great distrust of the

weather, we arrived in a very fayro harbor in the latitude

of 56 degrees,^ and sailed ten leagues into the same, being

‘ To “lie at hull”, is a nautical expression synonymous with “lying-

to”. A very small amount of canvas only is set, and the helm is lashed

“ hard-a-lee”.

“ To hull” also signifies a ship, or boat, driving to and fro without

rudder, sail, or oar.

“lie look’d, and siiw the Ark hull on thq floud,

AVhich now abated, for the clouds were fled.

Driven by a keen north windc.”

Paradise Book xi.

* Davis appears here to have been, without knowing it, near the en-

trance to Hudson kStrait, and Wiis probably on llesolution Island.

^ See note 1, 2
)age 4.

^ I am unable to reconcile this harbour with any now existing on

our charts in the same latitude.
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two leagues broad, with very fayre woods on both sides: jri 2ndVotagh

this place wo continued untill the first of September, in Faire

which time we had two very great stormos. I landed, and

went sixe miles by ghesso into the country, and found that

the woods were firre, pine, apple, alder, yew, withy, and birch:

hecre we saw a blacko beare : this place yeeldcth great store

of birds, as fezant, partridge, llarbary honnes or the like,

wildo geese, ducks, blacke birds, jcyes, thrushes, with other

kindes of small birds. Of tho partridge and fezant, we

killed great store with bowe and arrowes : in this place, at

the harborough mouth, wo found great store of cod. cod.°

Tho first of September, at tenne a clocke, wee set sailc,

and coasted tho shore with very faire weather. Tho third

day being calme, at noono we strooko saile, and let fall a

cadge ankor,^ to prove whether we could take any fish, being

in latitude 54 degrees 30 minuts, in which place we found

great abundance of cod, so that t-ho hooke was no sooner

overboord, but presently a fish was taken. It was tho

largest and best refet fish that ever I saw, and divers

fisher men that were with me sayd that they never saw a

more suaule or better skull of fish in theyr lives
:
yet had

they seene great abundance.

The fourth of September, at five a cloeke in tho aftcr-

noone, we ankered in a very good road among groat store

of Isles, the countrey low land, pleasant, and very full of

fayre woods. To tho North of this place eight leagues, wo

had a perfect hope of the pa^isage, finding a mighty great ho^c^f uio

sea passing betweene two lands Wost.^ The South land, to

our judgement, being nothing but Isles, we greatly desired

to go into this sea, but tho winde was directly against us.

* The hedge is a small anchor, frccpiently used when it is undesirable

to let go a heavier or a larger one. *

* Either Hamilton Inlet on the coast of Labrador, or the Strait of

Bello Isle, separating Newfoundland from the main land.
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2yDVoYAOB ankered in foure fathome fine sand. In this place is

foiilo and fish, mighty store.

The sixt of September, having a fayre North northwest

winde, having trimed our barke, wo purposed to depart,

and sent five of our sailers, yoong men, a shore to an Island,

to fetch certaine fish which we purposed to weather,^ and

therefore left it all night covered upon the Isle : the brutish

people of this countrey lay secretly lurking in the wood, and

upon the sudden assaulted our men : which, when we per-

ceived, we presently lot slippo our cables upon the liaise,^

and under our foresaile, bare into the shoaro, and with all

expedition discharged a double musket upon them twise,

at the noyco wherof they fled; notwithstanding, to our very

mo^Kiaiuo griefe, two of our men were slaine with theyr arrovves,

SttvagcB. and two grievously wounded, of whom, at this present, we
stand in very great doubt; onely one escaped by swimming,

with an arrowe shot thorow his arme. Theso wicked mis-

creants never offered parly or speech, but presently executed

theyr cursed fury.

This present evening it pleased God further to increase

our sorrowes with a mighty tempestuous stormo, the

winde being North northeast, which lasted unto the tenth

of this moncth very extreme. We unrigged our shippe,

and purposed to cut downe our masts, the cable of our

shut ankor^ brake, so that we onely expected to bo driven

on shoare among these Canibals for theyr pray. Yet, in

this deepe distresse, the mighty mercy of God, when hope

was past, gave us succor, and sent us a fayre lee, so as we
recovered our anker againo, and now mored our shippe

:

where wo saw that God manifestly delivered us : for the

straines'*' of one of our cables were broken, we only road by

* To season or preserve.

» From the hawse, or hawse-pipe.

* Sheet anchor.

* The strands. Three or more strands laid up, or twisted together,

form a cable.
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an olde junko.^ Tlius^ being freshly mored, a new stonjae sndVot^;

arose, the winde being West northwest, very forcible, which

lasted unto the tenth day at night.

The eleventh day, with a fayre West northwest winde, we

departed, with trust in Gods mercy, shaping our course for

England, and arrived in the West countrey in the beginning

of October.

’ Worn out, or condemned, rope, ia called “ junk”.



82 LETTER OP JOHN DAVI3 TO MR. SANDERSON.

Maister Davis heing arrived^ wrote his letter to M. Wil-

liam Sanderson of London^ concerning his voyage, as

followeth.

Sir,—Tho Snnneshine came into Dartmouth the fourth

of this monoth : she hath boeno at Island/ and from thence

to Groonland, and so to Estotiland/ from thence to Desola-

tion, and to our merchants, where she made trade with tho

people, staying in the countrey twenty dayes. Tlioy have

brought homo five hundred scale skinnes, and an hundred

and forty halfo skinnes, and pieces of skinnes. I stand in

great doubt of tho pinncsse. God bo rnercifull unto tho

poore men, and preserve them, if it be his blessed will.

I have now full experience of much of tho Northwest part

of the world, and have brought the passage to that cer-

tainty, as that I am sure it must bo in one of fouro places,

or els not at all. And further, I can assure you upon tho

perill of my life, that this voyage may bo performed without

further charge, nay, with certaino profit to the adventurers,

if I may have but your favour in the action. Surely, it

shall cost mo all my hope of welfiire, and my portion of

Sandridge, but I will, by Gods mercy, see an end of these

businesses. I hope I shall finde favour with you to see

your card.^ I pray God it be so true as tho card shall be

which I will bring to you: and I hope in God, that your

skill in navigation shall bo gainefull unto you, although, at

the first, it hath not proved so. And thus, with my most

humble commendations, I commit you to God, desiring no

longer to live then I shall be yours most faithfully to com-

mand. Exon this 14 of October, 1586.

Yours, with my heart, body, and life, to command,

John Davis.

* Iceland. » Newfoundland.
* Davis must here be alluding to a new chart, projected under the

superintendence of Mr. Sanderson.
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The relation of the course which the Simshine^ a barko of fiftio

tiinnes, and the Northstarre a small pinnessc, being two

vessels of the fleet of M. John Davis, held after he had

sent them from him, to discover the passage bo-

tweene Groenland and Island.

Written by Henry Morgan, servant to M. William Sanderson of London.

Tho seventh clay of May 1586, we tlopartod out of Dart- snoVotao*

mouth haven, fouro sailos, to wit, tho Mennaid, the Stiii- May.

shinOy the MooneshinCy and tho North atarre. In the Sun-

shine were sixteeno men, whose names wore those : Richard

Pope, maistor;^ Marke Carter, raaisters mate; Henry Mor-

gan, purser; George Draward, John Mandio, Hugh Broken,

Philip Jane, Hugh Hompson, Richard Borden, John Filpo,

Andrew Madocko,'*^ William Wolcomo, Robert Wagge (car-

penter), John Bruskomo, William Ashe, Simon Fllis.

Our course was West northwest, tho seventh and eight

dayos : and tho ninth day in tho morning wo were on head

of tho Tarrose of Syllie. Thus coasting along tho South

part of Ireland tho 11 day, we wore on head of the Dorses

and our course was South southwest untill six of tho clocko

the 12 day. The 13 day our course was Northwest. We
remained in the company of the Mermaid and tho Moone-

shine, untill we came to tho latitude of 60 degrees : and

there it seemed best to our Generali, M. Davis, to divide m. navis
divKioih

his fleet, himsclfe sailing to tho Northwest and to direct tho

Sunshine, wherein I was, and the pinuesso called tho North-

1 Richard Pope served as masters mate on board the Sunshine in

Davis's first voyage to the North-west.

* Andrew Madocke also served as a seaman in the Sioishine in 1585.

• Dursey Island, on the S.W. coast of Ireland, is miles in length

and 815 feet high
;

it terminates the rugged promontory separating

Bantry Bay from the Kenmare River. Off this island are situated the

bold and precipitous rocks named the Bull, Cow, and Calf.

D
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2.VO VOVAGB
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star, to seeko a passage Northward betweene Groenland

and Island/ to the latitude of 80 degrees, if land did not let

us. So the seventh day of Juno wo departed from them:

and the ninth of tlio samo we came to a firme land of ice,

which wo coa.sted along the ninth, the tenth, and the

eleventh dayes of Juno : and the eleventh day, at six of tho

clocko at night, we saw land, which was very high, which

afterward we knew to bo Island : and tho twelft day we

harbored there, and found many people : the land lyeth

East and by North in 66 degrees.

Theyr commodities were greene fish, and Island lings,

and stockfish, and a fish which is called catefish : of all

which they had groat store. They had also kine, sheepe,

and horses, and hay for theyr cattell and for theyr horses.

We saw also of theyr dogges. Theyr dwelling houses wore

made on both sides with stono.s, and wood laid crosse over

them, which was covered over with turfs of earth, and they

are flat on the toppes, and many of those stood hard by the

shoare. Theyr boats were made with wood, and iron all

along the kcele like our English boats : and they had nailes

for to naile them withall, and fish liooks, and other things

for to ketch fish, as wo have heere in England.

They had also brasen kettles, and girdles and purses

made of leather, and knoppes on them of copper, and

hatchets, and other small tooles, as nccessarie as we have.

They dry theyr fish in the Sun, and when they are dry,

they packe them up in the toppe of their houses. If we

would go thither to fishing more then we do, we should

make it a very good voyage : for we got an hundreth

greene fish in one morning. We found heere two English

men with a shippo, which came out of England about Easter

day of this present yeere 1586, and one of them came

aboord of us, and brought us two lambs. The English

mans name was M. John Koyden of Ipswich, merchant : he

1 Iceland.
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was bound for London with his shippe. And this is the

suinino of that which I observed in Island.

We departed from Island tho sixteenth day of Juno in Tiioyrio-
* ''

pai tocl fro

the morning, and our course was Northwest, and saw on
^ Northwest.

the coast two small barkes going to an liarborouirh : we

went not to them, but saw them a farro off. Tims wo con-

tinued our course unto the end of this moneth.

The thii'd day of July wo wore in betwoeno two firme July,

lands of iso, and passed in betweeno them all that day untill

it was night: and then the rnaister turned backo againe,

and so away we went towards Groenland. And tho seventh

day of July wo did see Groenland, .and it was very high,

and it looked very blew : we could not come to harborough

into tho land because we were hindered by a firmo land, as

it were, of ice, which was along the shoares side : but wo

wore within three leagues of tho land, coasting tho same

divers dayes togothor. Tlie seventeenth day of July wo

saw tho place which our captaine, M. John Davis, the yeero

before had named The land of Desohation,^ where we could

not go on shoare for ice. The oighteenth day wo were like-

wise troubled with ice, and went in amongst it at three of

the clocko in the morning. After we had clccred our solves

thereof, we ranged all along the coast of Desolation untill

the end of the aforesayd moneth.

The third day of August we came in sight of Gilberts AuRnst.

sound, in tho latitude of 54 deg. 15 min., which was the

place where we were appointed to mceto our generall and

the rest of our Fleeto. Here wo came to an harborow at 6

of the clocko at night.

The 4 day, in the morning, tho master went on shore

with 10 of his men, and they brought us foure of the people,

rowing in their boates, aboord of tho ship. And in tho

afternoone I went on shore with six of our men, and there

^ The land in tho neighbourhood of Cape Discord, on the East Coast

of Greenland.
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2 ifn voTAGB
|;o US seven of them wlien we were on land. We found

on shore three dead people, and two of them had their

staves by them, and their oldo skins wrapped about

them, and the otlior had nothing lying b}^, wherforo we

thought it was a woman. Wee also sawo their houses neero

the Sea aide, which were made with pieces of wood on both

sides, and crossed over with poles and then covered over

with earth : wo found Foxes running upon the hils : as for

the place, it is broken land all the way that we went, and

full of broken Islands.

The 21 of August, the master sent the boate on shore for

wood, with sixe of his men, and there wfero one and thirtie

of the people of the countrey which went on shore to tliern,

and they went about to kill them, as we thought, for they

shot their dartes towards them, and we that were aboord

the ship, did see them goe on shore to our men : whereupon

the master sent the pinnace after them, and when they saw

the pinnace cornming towards them, they turned backe, and

the master of the pinnace did shoote off a caliver^ to them

the same time, but hurt none of them, for his meaning was

onely to put them in feare. Divers times they did weave

Ourmon yg shore to plav with them at the foot-ball, and some
l)lay at ^ •'

with Uio^ of our company went on shore to play with them, and our

^jiviigea. downe as soono as they did come to

strike the ball. And thus much of that which we did see

and do in that harborow where wo arrived first.

The 23 day wo departed from the merchaunts, where we

had bene first, and our course from thence was South and

by West, and the wind was Northeast, and we ran that day

and night about 5 or 6 leagues, untill we came to another

harborow.

The 24, about eleven of the clocke in the forenoone, wee

entered into the aforesayd new harborow, and as we came

in, we did see dogs running upon the Islands. When wee

were come in, there came to us foure of the people which

I Caa *«a^a 1
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wore with us before in the otlier harborow, and whore

1‘odo, we had sandio ground. We saw no wood growing,

but found small pieces of wood upon tlie Islands, and some

small pieces of sweetc woode amonof the same. We found
,

great Harts homes, but could seo none of the Stagges

whore we went, but we found their footings. As for the

bones which wo received of tho Savages, 1 cannot toil of

what beasts they bo.

The stones that we found in the countrey wore blackc and

some white, as I think they bee of no value; nevorthelesse,

1 have brought examples of them to you.

The 30 of August we departed from this harborow to-

wards England, and the wind tooke us contrary, so that wo

were faiue to goo to another harborow the same day at 11

of tho clocke. And there came to us 30 of the people, and

brought us 13 ISeale skins, and after we received these

skinnes of them, tho master sent tho carpenter to change

one of our boates which wo had bought of them before, and

they would have taken the boa to from liim perforce, and

when they sawe they could not take it from us, they shot

with their dartes at us, and stroke one of our men with ono

of their dartes, and John Filpo shot ono of them into the

brest with an ari’ow. And tlicy came to us agaiiic, and

foure of our men went into the shipboatc, and they shot

with their dartes at our men: but our men tooke one of
bot.\vc(Mi tho

tlieir people in his boato into the shipboatc, and he hurt one

of them with his knife, but wo killed three of them in their

boates : two of thorn wore hurt with arrowes in the brests,

and he that was aboord our boat was shot in with an arrow,

and hurt with a sword, and beaten with staves, whom our

men cast over boorde, but tho people caught him and caried

him on shore upon their boats, and tho other two also, and

BO departed from us. And- three of them went on slioro

hard by us, where they had their dogs, and those three

came away from their dogs, and presently one of their dogs
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2yDVoYAQB came swimming towards us hard aboord the ship, where-

upon our master caused the Gunner to shoote off one of the

great pieces towards the people, and so the dog turned

backo to land, and within an houre after there came of the

people hard aboord the ship, but they would not come to

us as they did come before.

The 31 of August wo departed from Gilberts sound for

England, and when wo came out of the harborow, there

came after us 17 of the people looking which way we went,

septonibor. The 2 of September we lost sight of the land at 12 of

the clocko at noone.

The third day, at night, we lost sight of the Northstarre,

Mnre^novor
piuiiace, ill a voiy great storme, and lay a hull,^ taryiiig

for them the 4 day, but could heare no more of them.

Thus we shaped our course the 5 day South southeast,

and sayling untill the 27 of the sayd moncth we came in

sight of Cape Clero in Ireland.

The 30 day wo entred into our owno chanell.

The 2 of October wo had sight of tlio Isle of Wight.

The 3 wo coasted all along the shore, and the 4 and 5.

The () of the sayd moneth of October we came into the

river of Thames as high as Ttatcliffe in safetie, God be

thanked.

^ See note 1, juige 28.



The third voyage Northwestward, made hy J(diii

Davis, Gentleman, as chiefo Capfaine and Pilot general 1, for

the discoverie of a passage to the Isles of the Molucca,

or the coast of China, in the yeere DjS?.

Written hy John Janes, servant to the aforesayd J\l. W'iJliaiu

Sanderson.

May.

Thk 19 of this present inonoth, about midnight, we weighed Voyaok

our ankers, sot saile, and departed from Dartrnoutli with

two barkes and a Clincher,^ the one named the l•Jl!z<lhdh

of Dartmouth, the other the Siinncdune of London, and tho

Clincher, called the Ellin of London: thus, in Gods name,

wo set forwards with tho wind at Northeast, a good fresh

gale. About 3 bowers after our departure, the night being

somewhat thicko with darknesso, wo had lost tho piniujco,

the captaine imagining that the men had runne away with

lier, willed the master of the Eunrti‘dnnc to stand to Sea-

wards, and see if we could descrie them, we bearing in with

the shore for Plimmouth. At length wo descried her,

bare with her, and demanded what tho cause was : They

answered, that tho tiller of their helme was burst. So,

shaping our course West southwest, wo went forward,

hoping that a hard beginning would make a good ending,

yet some of us were doubtfull of it, fulling in reckoning

that she was a Clincher; nevertholesse, we put our trust

in God.

Tho 21 we met with the Red Lion of London, which came

from the coast of Spaiue, which was afraid that we had

’ A ship or boat is said to be clhchr built, when the outside ]JanlvS

lap one over the other. The sides of a boat so constructed do not presen t

the s;inic smooth surface as tliose of a ctiivel, or diagonal, built boat.
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8gj) voYAQB Qf ^arre, but we hailed them, and after a little

conference we desired the master to carie our letters for

London, directed to my uncklo Sanderson, who promised us

safe deliverie. And after we had heaved them a lead and a

line, whereunto wee had made fast our letters, before they

could get them into the ship, they fell into the sea, and so

all our labour and theirs also was lost, notwithstanding they

promised to cortifie our departure at London, and so we

departed, and the saino day wo had sight of Sillio. The

22 the wind was at Northeast by East, with iaire weather,

and so the 23 and the 24 the like. The 25 we laied our

shippes on tho Lee^ for the Su7ineshuie, who was a roramag-

ing for a leako, they had 500 strokes at the piimpo in a

watch, the wind at Northwest.

The 26 and 27 wo liad fairo weather, but this 27 the

pinnaces foremasto was biowen over-boord. Tho 28 the

Ellzahdh towed the pinnace, which was so much bragged of

by tho owners report before wo came out of Eugland, but

at Sea she was like to a cart drawen with oxen. Sometimes

we towed her, because she could not sailo for scant wind.

The 31 day our captaine asked if tho pinnace wore stanch.

Peerson answered that she was as sound and as stanch as a

cuppe. This made us something glad, when we sawe she

would brooke the Sea, and was not leako.

June.

The first 6 dayes we had faire weather : after that,

for 5 dayes we had fogge and rayne, the wind beyng South,

Tho 12, wo had cleare weather. Tho Mariners in the

Sunneshme aixiX the master could not agree: the mariners

would goe on their voyage a fishing, because the yeere

began to waste : the master would not depart till hee had

the companie of tho Elizabeth, whereupon the master told

our captaine that ho was afrayd his men would shape some

contrarie course while he was a sleep, and so ho should

> The same as to “ hcave-to".
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loose us. At length, after much talke and many threat- voyaob

nings, they were content to bring us to the land, which we

looked for daily.

Tho 13 we had fogge and raino.

The 14 day we discovered land at five of the clocko in

tho morning, being very great and high moiintaines, tho

tops of the hils being covered with snow. Hero tho wind

was variable, sometimes Northeast, East Northeast, and

East by North: but w'ee imagined ourselves to bo 10 or 17

leagues off from tho shore.

The 15 we had reasonable clearo weather.

Tho 16 wo came to an anker about 4 or 5 of tho clocko

after noone, the people came presently to us, after tho old

maner, with crying, 11 y a oide, and shewing us Beale

skinnes. The 17 wo began to set up the pinnace that

Peerson framed at Dartmouth, with the boords which hee

brought from Loudon.

TJie 18, Peerson and the Carpenters of tho ships, began

to set on tho plankes. The 19, as we went about an Island,

were found blacke Pummise stones, and salt kerned on tho

rockes very white and glistering. This day, also, the

master of tho ^Sunneshino tooke one of the people, a very

strong lustio youg fellow.

Tho 20, about two of the clocke in tho morning, tho

Savages came to tho Island where our pinnace was built

roadie to bee launched, and tore tho two upper strakes, and

caried them away onely for the love of tho iron in tho

boords. While they were about this practise wee manned

tho Elizabetlds boato to goe a shore to them : our men

being either afrayd, or amazed, were so long before they

came to shore, that our captaiiie willed them to staie, and

made the Gunner give fire to a Baker,^ and laied the piece

1 A saker was a piece of artillery from eight to ten feet in length,

throwing shot varying from 4 to 7 lbs. weight. Although BOinc autlior-

itics assert that its name was derived from the French oath ,wrre, there

can be little doubt but that it was really called, like the falcon and
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3bd voyaob levell with tlio boato which the Savages had turned on the

one side, because we should not hurt them with our arrowes,

and made the boate their bulwarko against the arrowes

which 'wee shot at them. Our Gunner having made all

things roadie, gave fire to the poece, and fearing to hurt any

of the people, and regarding the owner's profite, thought

belike heo would save a Saker's shot, doubting wo should

have occasion to fight with men of warre, and so shot ofi' the

Saker without a bullet, we looking still when the Savages

that wore hurt should run away without legs, at length wee

could perceive never a man hurt, but all having their leggos

could carie away their bodies : we had no sooner shot olf

the piece, but the master of the Bvnnesliine manned his

boate, and came rowing towards the Island, the very sight

of wliom made each of them take that ho had gotten, and

flie away as fast as they could to another Island about two

miles off, where they tooke the nayles out of the timber,

and left the wood on the Isle. When wo came on shore

and saw how they had spoiled the boate, after much debating

of the matter, we agreed that the J'JUzahath should have

her to fish withall : whereupon she was presently caried

aboord and stowed.

Now after this trouble, being resolved to depart with the

first wind, there fell out another matter worse then all the

rest, and that was in this maner. John Churchyard, one

whom our captaine had appointed as Pilot in the pinnace,

came to our Captaine and master Bruton,^ and told them

other ordnance in use at that period, after a bird. In falconry the sal cr

was a hawk, appropriated to the use of knights, as was a falcon to a

duke, a gerfalcon to a king, a peregrine to an carl, and a merlin to a lady.

In lladibras^ Part i, Canto 2, are the following lines :

—

“ Of warlike engines he was author,

Devis'd for (piick dispatch of slaughter :

The cannon, blunderbuss, and saker^

He was th’ inventor of, and maker.”

' William Bruton was captain of the Snnshine in Davis’s first cx^K^di-

tion to the North-west.
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that tho good ship which we must all hazard our lives in,

had three hundred strokes at one time as she rode in the

harbour.^ This disquieted us all greatly, and many doubted

to goe in her. At length our captaine, by whom w6 were

all to be governed, determined mther to end his life with

credite then to returne with infamie and disgrace, and so

being all agreed, we purposed to live and die together, and

committed our selves to tho ship. Now tho 21, having

brought all our things aboord, about 11 or 12 of* the clocko

at night, we set saile and departed from those Isles, which

lie ill 134 degrees of latitude, our ships being now all at

Sea, and wee shaping our course to goo, coasting tho land

to the Northwards upon the Easterno shore, which we

called the shore of our Merchants, because there we met

with people which trafliked with us, but here we were not

without doubt of our ship. The 22 and 23 we had close

foggo and raino.

The 24 being in 67 degrees and 40 minutes, wo had

great store of Whales, and a kiiide of sea birdes which the

Mariners called Cortinous.^ This day about sixe of the

clocke at night, we espied two of the countroy people at

ISea, thinking at the first they had bene two great Seales,

uiitill we sawe their oares glistering with the Sunne ; they

came rowing towardes us as fast as they could, and when

they came within hearing they held up their oares, and

cried 11 y a oiite, making many signes: and at last they came

to us, giving us birdes for bracelets, and of them 1 had a

darte with a bone in it, or a piece of Unicorn's home, as I

did judge. This dart he made store of, but when he saw a

knife he let it go, being more desirous of the knife then of

his dart
;

those people continued rowing after our ship the

space of 3 howers.

The 25 in the morning at 7 of the clocke wo descried 30

» This means tliat it required three hundred strokes at the pump

during a watch of four hours, to keep the ship free of water.

^ I am uiiabJe to explain this word, and believe it to be a misprint.

SbD VOTAOl
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3nn voTAOB gavagGS rovving after us, being by judgement 10 leagues off

from the shore : they brought us Salmon Peales, Jiirdes, and

Caplin, and we gave them pinnes, needles, bracelets, nailes,

knives, bels, looking glasses, and other small trifles, and

for a knife, a naile or a bracelet, which they call Fonigmahy^

they would sell their boat, coates, or any thing they had,

although they were farre from the shore. Wee had but few

skinnes of them, about 20, but they made signes to us that

if wee would goe to the shore, wee should have more store

oi' r /l icksancgc they staled with us till 11 of the clocke, at

which time wo went to pra
3
’’cr, and they departed from us.

The 2G was cloudie, the wind being at South.

The 27 faire with the same wind.

The 28 and 29 were foggio with clouds. The 30 day we

72 (leg. 12 tooke the hoii?th and found our selves in 72 degrees and 12
ruin. ”

min. of latitude both at nooiie and at night, the Sunne

being 5 degr. above the horizon. At midnight the com-

passo set to the variation of 28 degr. to the Westward,

licindon Now having coasted the land, which we called London coast,
coast.

from the 21 of this present till the 30, the sea open all to

the Westwards and Northward.s, the land on starboord side

East from us, the winde shifted to the North, whereupon

wo left that shore, naming the same Hope Sanderson, and

shaped our course West, and ran 40 leagues and better,

without the sight of any land.

July.

The second we fel with a might}" banke of Ice West

from us, lying North and South, which banke we would

gladly have doubled out to the Northwards, but the winde

would not suffer us, so that we were faine to coast it

to the Southwards, hoping to double it out that wo might

have run so farre West till woo had found land, or els to

have bene thorowly resolved of our pretended purpose.

* According to Davis, Pnnigmah means a needle. See page 21.

* This is, in all probability, an Eskimo word
;

its meaning I am un-

able to explain.
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The 3 we fell with the ]ce againo, and putting off from skuVotaoh

it, wo sought to the Northwards, hut the wind crossed us.

The 4 was foggic : so was the 5 also, with much wind at

North.

The 6 being very cleere, we put our barke with oares

through a g’appo in the Ice, seeing the 8ca free on tho

West side as wo tliought, wliicli, falling out otlierwiso,

caused us to returne after wo had staled there botvveene

the Ice. Tlie 7 and the 8 about midnight, by God's helpe,

we recovered tlio open sea, the weather being fairo and

calme, and so was the 9. ^J1ie 10 we coasted the Ice.^

The 11 was foggie, but calme.

Tho 12 wo coasted againe the Ice, having tho wind at

West northwest. The 13 bearing off from the Ice, we de-

termined to goo with the shore and come to an anker, and

to stay five or 6 daios for the dissolving of the Tee, hoping

that the sea continually beating it, and tho sunno, with the

extreme force of heato which it had alwayos shining upon

it, would make a quicko dispatch, that wo might have a

further search upon the Wostorne shore. Now when wo

were come to the FiJistorne coast, the water something

deepe, and some of our company fearefull withall, we durst

not come to an anker but bare off into sea againe. Tho

poore people seeing us goo away againe came rowing after

ns into tho Sea, tho waves being somewhat loftie. Wo
truckt^ with them for a few skinnes and dartes, and gave

them beads, nailes, pinnes, needles, and cardes, they point-

ing to the shore as though they would show us great

friendship ; but we litlo regarding their curtesio, gave them

the gentle farewell, and so departed.

Tho 14 we had the wind at South. Tho 15 there was

some fault either in the barke, or the set of some currant,

* This ice, that so thwarted the intentions of Davis, was, undoubtedly,

the so-called middle pack of Baffin’s Bay.

* To trucl'^ was a common expression signifying to barter or exchange

one commodity for another.
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3bd voTiOM
f-Qj.

yrQ ^ycre drive 6 points out of our course. Tho 16 we

fell with y® baiiko of Ico west from us. Tho 17 and 18

were fo<2^gio. 19, at ono a clocke after noone, we had

sight of the land wliicli wo called mount llaloigh, and at 12

of the clocke at night wee were thwart the streights which

we discovered the first yeere. The 20 woo traversed in the

mouth of the streiglit, the winde being at West, with

faire and cloare weather. The 21 and 22 wo coasted the

Nortlierne coast of the streights. Tlie 2-3, having saylcd

00 leagues Northwest into tlio streights, at two a clocke

after noone, we ankered among many Isles in tho bottome

naming tho same tho erle of Cumborlands

isios? Isles, where, riding at anker, a Whale passed by our ship

and went West in among the Isles. Here tho corapasse set

at 30 degrees Westward variation. Tho 24 we departed,

shaping our course Southeast to recover the Sea. Tlio 25

wo were becalmed in tho bottome of the gulfe, tho airo

being extreme liote. Master Bruton and some of the Mari-

ners went on shore to course dogs, where they found many
Graves and Trane^ spilt on the ground, the dogs being so

fat that they wore scant able to runne.

The 26 wee had a pretie storme, the wind being at South-

east. The 27 and 28 were faire. The 29 wo were cleare

out of the streights, having coasted tho South shore, and
this day at noone we were in 64 degrees of latitude. The
30 in the afternoone we coasted a banke of Ice which lay on
the shore, and passed by a great banke or inlet, which lay

betweeno 63 and 62 degrees of latitude, which we called

I.nniloys Lumleis We had oftentimes as wo sailed along tho
coast, great rootes, the water, as it wore, whirling and over-
fulling, ns if it were tho fall of some great water through a
bndge. The 31, as wo sayled by a head land, which wee

Warwikes Foreland, we fell into ono of those over-
fals with a fresh gale of wind, and bearing all onr sailcs,
we looking upon an Island of Ice between© ns and the’

' I’raiu oil. ’ This position agrees with that of J'robisher Strait.
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shore, had thought that our barke did make no way, which

caused us to take markes on the shore : at length we per-

ceived our selves to go very fast, and the Island of Ice, which

we saw before, was caried very forcibly with the set of the

currant faster then our ship went. This day and night we

passed by a very great gulfe,^ the water whirling and roring,

as it were the meetings of tides.

August.

The first having coasted a banke of Ice which was

driven out at the mouth of this gulfe, wee fell with the

Southermost Cape of the gulfe, which we named Ohildlcis

Cape,*'^ which lay in GO degi’ces and 10 minutes of latitude.

The 2 and d were calme and foggie : so wore the 4, 5, and G.

The 7 was faire and calme: so was the 8, with a litle gale

in the morning. The 9 was faire, and wo had a litle gale

at night. Tlie 10 wee had a frisking gale at West North-

west. The 11 faire. d'ho 12 we sawe five Deere on the top

of an Island, called by us Darcies Island. And wee hoised

out our boato, and went a shore to them, thinking to have

killed some of them. But when wo came on shore and had

coursed them twise about the Island, they tooko the Sea

and swarnme towards Islands distant from that 8 leagues.

When wee perceived that they had taken the Sea, we gavo

them over, because our boat was so small that it could not

carie us and rowe after them, they swarnme so fist : but

one of them was as big as a good pi’etio Cowo and very fat,

their feete as big as Ox feete. Hero upon this Island I

killed with my peece a grey hare.

The 13 in the morning we saw 3 or 4 white Bcares, but

durst not goe on shore to them for lacke of a good boat.

^ Hudson Strait?

* Named after John Chudlcigh or Chidley, who died in the Straits of

Magellan whilst on a voyage that had for its object the circumnaviga-

tion of the globe. He was a Devonshire man, and a great friend of John

Davis.

See note, page 19, Lanrastera Voijayca, published by tliis Society.
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SRDVonaK ^yQ gtroko E rocko, socking for an liarborow, and

received a leake, and this day wo were in 54 deg. of lati-

tude.

The 14 we stopt our leake in a storme, not very outra-

giouSj at noone.

The 15j being almost in 51 degrees of latitude^ and not

finding our sliips, nor (according to thoir promise) any

kind of marke, token, or beacon, which we willed to sot

up, and they protested to doe so upon every head land,

Island, or Capo, within 20 leagues every way off from their

fishing place, which our captaine appointed to be betweene

54 and 55 degrees. This 15, I say, wo shaped our course

hoiliewards for England, having in our ship but litle wood,

and halfe a hogshead of fresh water. Our men were very

willing to depart, and no man more foreward then Peersou,

for ho feared to bo put out of his ollico of Stewai^dship : ho

was so unsaciato that the allowance of two men was skant

suflicient to fill his groedio appetite: but because every man
was so willing to depart, and considering our want, I

doubted the matter very much, fearing that the seething of

our mens victuall in salt water would breed diseases, and

being but fowe (yet too many for the roorae, if any should

bo sicke) and likely that all tho rest might bee infected

therewith, wee consented to roturne for our owne countrey,

and so we had the 16 fairo, with tho wind at Southwest.

The 17 we met a shippo at Sea, and, as farro as weo
could judge, it was a Biskaino : wee thought she went a

fishing for' 'Whales, for in 52 degrees or thereabout, we
saw very many.

The 18 was fiiire, with a good gale at West.
Tho 19, faire also, but with much wind at West and by

South.

And thus, after much variable weather and change of
windes, wo arrived the 15 of September in Dartmouth,
Anno 1587, giving thanks to God for our safe arrivall.
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LETTER TO MR, SANDERSON. 59

A letter of the sayd M. John Dxy is

^

turliten Sanderson,

of London^ concernhuj his foreivritten voyaye.

Good M. Sanderson, with Gods groat mercy I have made
my safe returno in health, with all my companie, and have

sailed threescore le.agues further then my determination at

my departure. I have bene in 73 degrees, finding the Sea

all open, and forty leagues betweene land and land.

The passage is most probable, the execution easie, as

at my comming you shall fully know.

Yesterday, the 15 of September, I landed all wcarie,

therefore I pray you pardon my shortnesse.

Sandridge, this 16 of September, anno 1687.

Yours equal! as mine owne, which by triall you

shall best know.

John Davis,



Tl)e f:3rtl] voiago^ of the right honorable George, Erie

of (Jmnl)crliiiul, to tlic Azores, Ac.

Written by the excollcrit Matliematiciian and Eiiginicr, master

Edward Wright.

The right honovtible the Eric of Cumberland having at liis

owne charges prepared his small Fleet of foure Sailcs onely,

viz. : The Fn*/o/‘ic, one of the Queenos ships royall
;

the

Meg and Margaret, small ships (one of which also ho was

forced soone after to send home againo, finding her not

able to endure the Sea), and a small Varavdl, and having

assembled together about 400 men (or fewer), of gentlemen,

souldiers, and saylors, embarked himself and them, and set

saile from the Sound of Plimmouth in ])evonshire, the 18

day of Juno, 1589, being accompanied with these captaines

and gentlemen which hereafter fulow.

Captaine Christopher Lister, a man of great resolution;

captaine Edward Carelesso, alias Wright, who, in sir Francis

Drakes West Indian voyage to S. Domingo and Carthagena,

was captaine of the ZJopc. Captaine Boswell, M. Mervin,

M. Henry Long, M. Partridge, M. Norton, M. William

Mounson, captaine of tho Meg, and his vice-admirall, now sir

William Mouiison, M. Pigeon, captaine of the GaravelL

About 3 dayes after our departure from Plimmouth wo
met with 3 French ships, whereof one was of Nowhaven,
another of S. Males, and so finding them to be Leaguers

and lawful Prises, wo tooke them and sent two of them for

England with all their loding, which was fish for the most

' I he account of this voyage is taken from the second volume of the

second edition of Hakluyt, printed in 15irj.
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part from New-found-land, saving that there was part

thereof distributed amongst our small Fleet, as we could 3„rvovJ(nt

find stowage for the same : and in the third, all their men
were sent homo into France. The same day and the day

folowing wo met with some other ships, whom (when after

some conference had with them, wo perceived plainly to bee

of Rotcrodarn and Emden, bound for Rochell) we dismissed.

The 28 and 29 dayes wo met divers of our English ships,

returning from the Portugall voiage, wliicli my lord roli(Jvcd

with victuals. The 13 day of July being Sonday, in the

morning, wo espied 11 ships without sight of y° coast of

Spaine, in the. height of 39 degrees, whom woe presently

prepared for, and provided to meet them, having first set

foi’th captaine Mouuson in the Meg, before us, to descry

whence they were.

The Meg approaching noore, there passed some shot be-

twixt them, whereby, as also by their Admiral and Yico-

admirall putting foorth their flags, wo perceived that some

fight was likely to follow. Having therefore fitted our

selves for thorn, we made what hast we could towards them,

with regard alwayes to get the wind of them, and about 10

or 11 of the clocke, we came up to them with the Victory.

Rut after some few shot and some little fight passed be-

twixt us, they yeelded themselves, and the masters of them

all came aboord us, shewing their several Pasports from the

cities of Hamburg and Lubcck, from Breme, Pomeu’ania,

and Calico.

They had in them certaine bags of Popper and Synamom,

which they confessed to bo the goods of a Jew in Lisbon,

which should have bene caried by them into their country

to his Factor there, and so finding it by their owno con-

fession to be lawful Prise, the same was soonc after taken

and divided amongst our whole company, the value wherof

was esteemed to be about 4500 pounds, at two shillings the

pound.

^

' Tlie value of theso prizes would be alx)ut j£ li>0 sterling’.



ATTACK ON SHIPS AT ST. MICITARL.^)2

rablo» 17 (Jay tho foresaid ships were dismissed, but; 7 of

nun VOVAOB their men that were willing to go along with us for sailers,

we tooke to helpe us, and so held on our course for the

Azores.

The 1 of August, being Friday in the morning, we had

sight of the Hand of S. Michael, being one of the Easter-

most of the Azores, toward which we sailed all that day,

and at night having put foorth a Spanish flag in our main-

top, that so they might the lesse suspect us, we approched

neore to the chiefo towne and road of that Hand, where we

espied 3 ships riding at anker and some other vessels : all

which we determined to take in the darko of the night, and

accordingly attempted about 10 or 11 of the clocke, send-

ing our boats well manned to cut their cables and hausers,

and let them drive into the sea. Our men comraing to

them, found y® one of those greatest ships was the Falcon

of London, being there under a Scottish Pilot who bare the

f.wTibiV name of her as his own. But 3 other srnal ships that lay

oMuiiSr. neere under the castle there, our men let loose and towed

them away unto us, most of the Spaniards that were in

them leaping ovor-boord and swimming to shore with lowd

and lamentable outcries, which they of the towne hearing

were in an uprore, and answered with the like crying. The
castle discharged some great shot at our boats, but shooting

without marke by reason of the darknesse they did us no

hurt. The Scots likewise discharged 3 great pieces into

the aire to make the Spaniards thinke they were their

friends and our enemies, and shortly after the Scottish

master, and some other with him, came aboord to my lord

doing their dutie, and offring their service, &c. These 3

ships were fraught with wine and Sallet-oile from Sivil.

The same day our Caravel chased a Spanish Caravel to

shore at S. Michael, which caried letters thither, by which
we learned that the Caraks wore departed from Tercera 8
daj^es before.
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The 7 of August wo had sight of a litlo ship which wee

chased towards Tercera with our pinnasse (the weather 3*^ Voylloii

being calme), and towards evening we overtooke her, there

were in her 30 tunnes of good Madera wine, certaine

woollen cloth, silko, taffeta, &c.

The 14 of August we came to the Hand of Flores, where

we determined to take in some fresh water and fresh vic-

tuals, such as the Hand did affoord. So wo manned our

boats with some 120 men and rowed towards the shore

:

whereto when we approched, the inhabitants that were as-

sembled at the landing place put foorth a flag of truce,

whereupon we also did the like.

When we came to them, my Lord gave them to under-

stand by his Portugal! interpreter that he was a friend to

their king Don Antonio, and came not any way to injury

the, but that he ment onoly to have some fresh water and

fresh victuals of them, by way of exchange for some provi-

sion that he had, as oile, wine, or popper, to which they

presently agreed willingly, and sent some of their company

for beeves and sheepe, and we in the rneano season marched

Southward about a mile to Villa de Santa Crnz, from

whence all the inhabitants yong and old wore departed, and

not any thing jof value left. We demanding of them what

was the cause hereof, they answered Feare ;
as their usuall

maner was when any ships came neere their coast.

We found that part of the Hand to be full of great rockie

barren hils and mountains, litle inhabited by reason that it is

molested with ships of war, which might partly appeare by

this towne of Santa Cruz (being one of their chiefo townes)

which was all ruinous, and (as it were) but the reliques of

the ancient'towne which had bene burnt about two yeeros

before by certaine English ships of war, as the inhabitants

there reported.

At evening, as wo wore in rowing towards the Victory, an

huge fish pursued us for the space well nigh of two miles
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cJUbkJ
together, distant for tho most part fro the boats sterno not a

3ud vovAOB spcares length, and sometimes so neere that the boat stroke

upon him, tho tips of whose fmnos about tho ghils (appear-

ing oft times above the water) were by estimation 4 or 5

yards asunder, and his jawes gaping a yard and an halfe wide,

which put us in fear of over-turning the pinnasse, but God

bee thanked (rowing as hard as wo could) we escaped.

When we wore about Flores a litle ship called the Drake

brought us word that the Caraks were at Tercera, of which

newes we were very glad, & sped us thitherward with all

the speed we could : and by tho way wo camo to Fayal road

the seven and twentieth day of August, after sunne set,

where we espied certaine shippes ryding at anker, to whom

we sent in our Skiffo with Captaino Lyster and Captaine

Monson in her to discover tho readers: and least any daun-

ger should happen to our boato, we sent in likewise the

Sawsie-Jacke^ and the small Caravell; but the wind being off

tho shoare, the shippes wore not able to fet it so nigh as

the Spaniards rido, which neverthelesse the boate did, and

clapped a shippo aboord of two hundred and fiftie tunnes,

which caried in her fourteene cast peeces, and continued

fight alone with her for the space of one houre, untill tho

coraming up of other boates to the reskue .of her, which

were sent from the shippes, and then a fresh boording her

againe, one boate in the quarter, another in tho hause, wee

entred her on the one side, and all tho Spaniards lept over-

boord on the other, save Juan de Palma the Captaine of her

arid two or three more, and thus wo became possessors of

her.

This shippe was mored to tho Castle, which shot at us all

this while : tho onely hurt which wo received of all this shot

was this, that tho master of our Caravell had tho calfe of

his leggo shot away. This shippe was laden with Sugar,

^ This vessel must have joined the scjuadron after its departure from
Plymouth.
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Ginger, and hides, lately come from S. Juan do Puerto

Eico
;

after wo had towed her cleare off the castle, we 3bd v<Jy\oB

rowed in againe with oiir boats, and fetched out five small

ships more, one laden with hides, another with Elephants

teeth, graines, coco-nuts, and goatcs skins come from

Guinie, another with woad,^ and two with dogge-fish, which

tw(J last wo let drive in the sea, making none account of

them. The other foure we sent for England the 30 of

August.

At the taking of these Prizes were consorted with us

some other small men of warre, as Maister John Davis, with

his shippe, Pinnesso, and Boate, Captain Markesburie with

his ship, whose owner was Sir -Walter Ealegh, the Barko of

Lime, which was also consorted with us before.

The last of August in the morning we came in sight of

Tercera, being about some nine or ton leagues from shoare,

whore wo espied comming towards us a small boat under

saile, which seemed somewhat strange unto us, being so

farre from land, and no shippe in sight, to which they

might belong: but comming neere, they put us out of

doubt, shewing they wore English men (eight in number)

that had lately beene prisoners in Tercera, and finding

opportunitie to escape at that time, with that small boat

committed themselves to the sea under Gods providence,

having no other yard for their maine saile but two pipe

staves tyed together by the endes, and no more provision of

victuals then they could bring in their pockets and bosomes.

Having taken them all into the Victorie, they gave us cer-

taine intelligence, that the Carackes wore departed from

thence about a weeke before.

Thus beeing without any further hope.of those Caraks,

we resolved to returne for Fayall, with intent to surprize

the towne, but, untill the ninth of September, we had

^ Woadj a Crucifer, the Isatis tinctoria ; from the leaves of this shrul

a blue dye was extracted, and much used.
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the winde so contrary, or the weather so calrae, that

3k» VoyIoe in all that time we made scarce nine or ten leagues way,

lingring up and downe not farre from Pico.

The tenth of September, being Wednesday in the after-

noone, wee came againe to Fayal roade. Whereupon im-

mediatly my Lord sent Captaino Lister, with one of Gra-

ciosa (whom Captaino Munson had before taken) and S(Jme

others, towards Fayal, whom certaino of the Inhabitants

met in a boat, and camo with Captaine Lister to my Lord,

to whom hee gave this choice : either to suffer him quietly

to enter into the platformo^ there without resistance, where

he and his companie would remaine a space without offering

injurie to them, that they (the Inhabitants) might como
unto him and compound for tho ransome of the Towne ; or

else to stand to the hazard of warre.

With these words they returned to the towne : but tho

keepers of tho platforme answered, that it wa's against their

oath and allegeance to king Philip to give over without

fight. Whereupon my Lord commanded the boatos of

every ship to bo presently manned, and soone after landed
his men on tho sandio shoare, under the side of an hill,

about halfe a league to the Northwards from the platforme:

upon the toppe of which hill certaine horsemen and foot-

men shewed themselves, and other two companies also ap-
peared, with eusignes displayed, the one before tho towne
upon tho shore by the sea side, which marched towards our
landing place as though they would encounter usj the other
in a valley to the Southwards of the platforme, as if they
would have come to helpe the Townesmen : during which
time they in tho platforme also played upon us with great
Ordinance.

Notwithstanding my L. {having set his men in order)

' A plal/onn, in fortification, was a raised earthwork, on which can-
non were mounted. It was also a kind of bastion, made on a re-
entering angle, its two faces making a right line.
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marched along the sea shore upon the sands, betwixt the

sea and the towne towards the platforme for the space of a

mile or more, and then the shore growing rockie, and permit-

ting no further progresso without much difhcultie, he entred

into the towne and passed through the street without resist-

ance unto the platforme,* for those companies before mon-

tiobed at my Lo. approching, were soone dispersed and sud-

denly vanished.

Likewise they of the platforme, being all fled at my Lords

comming thither, left him and his company to scale the

walles, to enter and take possession without resistance.

In the meane time our shippes ceased not to batter the

foresaid Towne and Platforme with great shotte, till such

time as we saw the Eed-Crosse of England flourishing upon

the Forefront thereof.

This Fayal is the principall towne in all that island, and

is situate directly over against the high and mighty moun-

taine Pico, lying towards the West Northwest from that

mountaine, being dovided therefrom by a narrow Sea, which

at that place is by estimation about some two or three

leagues in bredth betweene the lies of Fayal and Pico.

The towne conteyned some throe hundred housholds,

their houses were faire and strongly builded of lime and

stone, and double covered with hollow tyles, much like our

roofe-tyles, but that they are Icsse at the one end then at

the other.

Every house almost had a cisteme or well in a garden on

the backe side: in which garden grew vines (with ripe

clusters of grapes) making pleasant shadowes, and Tabacco

nowe commonly knowen and used in England, wherewith

their women there dye their faces reddish, to make them

seeme fresh and young : Pepper, Indian and common ;
figge

trees bearing both white and red figges ;
Peach trees not

growing very tall ; Oj’enges, Limons, Quinces, Potato-

EarTj of
CuMBJtn-
land'h

3rd VoVAftH

Tho lakiutf
of tlio fowno
and plat-

forino of
Fayal.

A (lfi.«crip-

f.ion of tlio

towno uf
Faial.
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roots^ &c. Sweete wood (Ceder I thinke) is there very

Sum voyLb commoTi, even for building and firing.

My Lord having possessed himselfo of the towne and

platforme, and being carofull of the preservation of the

towne, gave coramandement that no mariner or souldier

should enter into any house to make any spoyle thereof.

But especially he was carefull of the Churches and houses

of religion there should bo kept inviolate, which was accord-

ingly performed, through his appointment of guarders and

keepers for those places : but the rest of the towne eyther

for want of the former inhibition, or for desire of spoyle and

prey, was rifled, and ransacked by the souldiers and mari-

ners, who scarcely left any house unsearched, out of which

they tooke such things as liked them, as chestes of sweete

wood, chaires, cloth, coverlets, hangings, bedding, appa-

rell : and further ranged into the countroy, where some of

them also were hurt by the inhabitants. The Friery there,

conteyning and maintayning thirtie Franciscan Friers

(among whom we could not findo any one able to ispeake

true Latino), was buildod by a Fryer of Angra in Tercera of

the same order, about the yeare of our Lord one thousand

five hundred and sixe. The tables in the hall had seates

for the one side onely, and were alwayes covered, as readie

at all times for dinner or supper.

From Wednesday in the afternoone, at which time we
entred the towne, til Saturday night, we continued there

untill the Inhabitants had agreed and payed for the ransome
of the towne, two thousand duckats, most part whereof was
Church-plate.

We found in the platforme eight and fiftie yron peeces of

Ordinance, whereof three and twontie (as I remember) or
more were readie mounted upon their carriages, betweene
Barricades,! upon a platforme towardes the sea-side, all

* A harricadoe was a hastily-constructed defence, consisting of barrels
of earth, carts, trees,' lumber, etc.
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which Ordinance wee tooke, and set the platforme on fire,

and so departed : My Lord having invited to dinner in the

Victorie, on the Sunday following, so many of the Inhabitants

as would willingly come (save onely Diego Gomes the

Governour, who came but once onely to parlo about the

ransome) onely foure came and were well entertained, and

solemnely dismissed with sound of drumnie and trumpets,

and a peale of Ordinance : to whom my Lord delivered his

letter subscribed with his owne hand, importing a request

to all other Englishmen to abstaine from any further mo-

lesting them, save onely for fresh water, and victuals neces-

sary for their intended voyage. During our abode here

(viz. the 11 of September) two men came out of Pico which

had beetle prisoners there : Also at Fayal wo set at libertie

a prisoner translated from S. Jago who was cousin to a

servant of Don Anthonio, king of Porthgall, in England

:

Those prisoners we doteynod with us.

On Munday we sent our boates a shore for fresh water,

which (by reason of the raine that fell the former night)

came plentifully running down© the hilles, and would other-

wise have beone hard to be gotten there. On Tuesday

likewise having not yet sufficiently served our turnes, wo

sent againe for fresh water, which was then not so easie to

be gotten as the day before, by reason of a groat winde

:

which in the afternoone increased also in such sort, that wo

thought it not safe to ride so neere the land : whereupon we

weyed anker and so departed Northwest and by west,

alongst the coast of Fayal Island. Some of the Inhabitants

comming aboord to us this day, tolde us that alwayes about

that time of the yeere such windes West Southwest blow

on that coast.

This day, as we sayled neere Saint Georges Island, a

huge fish lying still a litle under water, or rather even

therewith, appeared hard by a head of us, the sea breaking

upon his backe, which was blacke coloured, in such sort as

EiKt ov
CCMBRB*
land’s

3ho Vovagb
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cvvlvl deeming afc tho first it had beene a rocke, and the ship stom-

skiI'

Y

luAnE directly with him, we were put in a sudden feare for

the time : till soone after we saw him move out of the way.

The IG of September in the night it lightened much,

whereupon there followed great winds and raino, which

continued the 17^ 18, 19, 20, and 21 of the same. The 213

of September we came againe into Faial road to weigh an

anker which (for haste and feare of foulo weather) wee had

left there before, where wo went on shore to see the towne,

the people (as we thought) having now setled themselves

there againe, but notwithstanding many of them through

too much distrustfulnesse, departed and prepared to depart

with their packets at the first sight of us : untill such time

as they were assured by my Lord, that our comming was

not any way to injury them, but especially to have fresh

water, and some 6thor things needefull for us, contenting

them for the same.

So then wo viewed the Towne quietly, and bought such

things as we desired for our money as if we had bene in

Eugland. And they helped to fill us in fresh water, re-

ceiving for their paines such satisfaction as contented them.

The 25 day wo were forced againe to depart from thence,

before we had sufllciently watered, by reason of a great

tempest that suddenly arose in the night, in so much that

my Lord himselfe, soone after midnight, raysed our men out

of their Cabines to wey anker, himselfe ako together with
them haling at the Capstan, and after chearing. them up
with wine.

The next day wo sent our Caravel and the Sawsie-Jaehe
to the road of Saint Michael to see what they could espie :

wo following after them upon the 27 day, plying to and
fro, came within sight of S. Michael, but by contrary windos
the 28, 29, and 30 dayes wee were driven to leewarde, and
could not got neore the Island.

The first of October wee snyled alongst Tercera, and
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even against Brasill (a promontorie noore to Angra, the

strongest Towne in that Island), wee espied some boates SB^voyAoi
comming to the Towne, and made out towardos them : but

being neere to the lande they ranno to shoare and escaped

us.

In the afternoone we came neere to Graciosa, whereupon

my Lord foorthwith sent Captain Lister to the Handers to

let them understand that his desire was onely to have

water and wine of them, and some fresh victuals, and not

any further to trouble them. They answered they could

give no resolute answere to this deraaund, untill the Go-

vernors of the Hand had consulted therupon, and there-

fore desired him to send agaiiie to them the next day.

Upon the second day of October, early in the morning,

we sent forth our long boat and Pinnesse, with emptie Caske,

and about some fiftio or sixty men, together with the Mar-

garet, and Captaine Davis his shippe : for we now wanted

all the rest of our consortes. But when our men would

have landed, the Handers shot at them, and would nqj; suffer

them. And .troupes of men appeared upon land, with

ensignes displayed, to resist us. So our boates rowed

alongst the shoare, to finde some place where they might

land, not with too much disadvantage : our shippes and

they still shooting at the Handers : but no place could be

founde where they might land without groat porill of loos-

ing many of their lives, and so were constrayned to retire

without receiving any answere, as was promised the day

before. We had three men hurt in this conflict, whilest our

boates were together in consulting what was best to be

done : two of them were stroken with a great shot (which

the Handers drew from place to place with Oxen), where-

with the one lost his hand, and the other his life within

two or three dayes after : the third was shot into his necke

with a small shot, without any great hurt.

With these newes our company returned backe againe at
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cuIbbh
whereupon preparation was made to goe to them

SBiS'voiAOK tihe next day: but the day was farre spent before we

could come neore them with our ship : neither could we finde

any good ground to anker in, where we might lye to batter the

Towne, and further wo could finde no landing place, without

great danger to loose many men : which might turne not

only to the overthrow of our voiage, but also put the

Queonea ship in great perill for want of men to bring her

home. Therefore my Lord thought it best to write to them

to this effect : That ho could not a litle marvell at their in-

humanitie and crueltie which they had shewed towards his

men, seeing they were sent by him unto them in peaceable

manner to rcceivo their answere which they had promised

to give the day before : and that were it not for Don An-

tonio their -lawful king his sake, he could not put up so

great injury at their hands without just revengement upon

them: notwithstanding for Don Antonio his sake, whoso

friend ho was, ho was yet content to send to them once

againe^ for their answ^erc : At night Captaine Lister re-

turned with this answere from them. That their Gunner shot

off one of their peeces, which was charged with poudor onely,

and was stopped
; which our men thinking it had bin shot

at them, shot againc, and so beganne the fight ; and that

the next morning they would send my Lord a resolute

answere to his deraaunde, for as yet they could not knowe
their Governours mindo herein. The next morning there
came unto us a boatc from the shoare with a flagge of
truce, wherein wore three of the chiefe men of the Island,
who agreed with my Lorde that heo should have of them
sixtie buttes of wine, and fresh victuals to refresh himselfo
and his companie withall : but as for fresh water, they could
not satisfie our neede therein, having themselves little or
none, saving such as they saved in vessels or cisternes
when it rayned, and that they had rather give us two tunnes
of wine then one of water; but they requested that our soul-
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diers might not come on shoare, for they themselves would

bring all they had promised to the water-side, which re-3B„vbYAc«

quest was graunted, we keeping one of them aboord with

us untill their promise was performed, and the other we

sent to shoare with our emptie Caske, and some of our men

to helpo to fill, and bring them away with such other provi-

sion as was promised ; so the Margaret

,

Captaine Davis his

shippe, and another of Weymouth, stayed ryding at anker

before the Towne to take in our provision. This shippe of

Weymouth came to us the day before, and had taken a rich

Prize (as it was reported) worth sixteene thousand pound,

which brought us newes that the West-Indian Pleete was

not yet come, but would come very shortly.

But we with the Victoria put off to sea, and upon Satur-

day, the fourth of October, wo tooke a French shippe of

Saint Malo (a citie of the unholy league) loden with fish

from Newfoundland : which had beene in so great a tem-

pest that she was constrayned to cut her mayne mast over-

boord for her safetie, and was now comming to Graciosa to

repaire her selfe. But so hardly it befell her that she did

not onely not repaire her former losses, but lost all that

remayned unto us. The chiefo of her men we tooke into

our ship, and sent some of our men, mariners, and souldiers,

into her, to bring her into England.

Upon the Sunday following at night, all our promised pro-

vision was brought unto us from Gratiosa : and we friendly

dismissed the Handers with a peale of Ordinance.

Upon Munday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, we plyed to

and fro about those Islandes, being very rough weather.

And upon Thursday at night, being driven some three or

foure leagues from Tercora, we saw fifteene saile of the

West-Indian Fleete comming into the Haven at Angra in

Tercera. But the winde was such, that for the space of

foure dayes after, though wee lay as close by the winde as

was pqssible, yet we could not come neero them. In this
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ottlixi
French Prize, not being able to lie so

8bdVovloK neere the winde as we, and heard no more of her till we

came to England, where shee safely arrived.

Upon Munday wo came very neore the Havens mouth,

being minded to have runne in amongst them, and to have

fetched out some of them if it had beone possible : But in

the end this enterprise was deemed too daungerous, consi-

dering the strength of the place where they rode, being

haled and towed in ncerer the towne, at the first sight of

our approching, and lying under the protection of the

Castle of Brasill on the one side (having in it five and twentie

peeces of Ordinance)
,
and a fort on the other side, wherein

were 13 or 14 great brass© pieces. Besides, when we camo

neere land, the winde proovod too scant for us to attempt

any such enterprise.

Upon Tuesday the fourteenth of October we sent our

boate to the roade to sound the depth, to see if there were

any ankoring place for us, where wo might lie without shot

of the Castle and Fort, and within shot of some of those

shippos, that wo might either make them come out to us,

or sinke them where they lay. Our boate returned, having

found out such a place as wo desired, but the winde would

not suffer us to come neere it, and againe if we could have

ankored there, it was thought likely that they would rather

runne themselves a ground to save their lives and liberties,

and some of their goods, then come foorth to loose their

liberties and goods to us their enemies. So we shot at

them to see if we could reach them, but it fell farre short.

And thus we departed, thinking it not probable that they
would come foorth so long as we watched for them be-
fore the havens mouth, or within sight of them. For the
space of five dayes after we put off to sea and lay without
sight of them, and sent a pinuesse to lie out of sight close

by the shore, to bring us word if they should come foorth.

After a while the Pinnesse returned and tolde us that those
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ships in tho Haven had taken downe their sayles, and let

downe their toppo mastes : so that wee supposed they would sh^Votaob

never come foorth till they perceived us to bee quite gone.

Wherefore upon the 20 of October, hearing that there wore

certaino Scottish ships at Saint Michael, we sayled thither,

and found there one Scottish reader/ and two or three

more at Villa Franca, the next road, a league or two from

the towne of S. Michael to the Eastwards : of whom we had

for our reliefe some small quantitie of wine (viz., some five

or sixe buttes of them all) and somo fresh water, but nothing

sufficient to serve our turno.

Upon Tuesday, the one and twentieth of October, we sent

our long boate to shore for fresh water at a brooke a little

to the Westwards from Villa Franca.

But tho Inhabitants espying us, carno downe with two

Ensignes displayed, and about some hundred and fiftie men

armed, to withstand our landing.

So our men, having spent all their poudor upon them in

attempting to land, and not being able to prevaile at so

great oddcs, returned frustrate.

From hence wo departed towards Saint Maries Island,

minding to water there, and then to goo for the coast of

Spaine. For we had intelligence that it was a place of no

great force, and that we might water there very well : there-

fore upon Friday following, ray Lord sent Captaine Lister, and

Captaine Amias Preston, now Sir Amias Preston (who not

long before came to us out of his owne shippe,and sheloosing

us in the night, hee was forced to tarry still with us), with

our long boate and Pinnesse, and some sixtio or seventie

shotte in them, with a friendly letter to tho Handers, that

they would grant us leave to water, and we would no further

trpuble them.

* A roader is any ship that rides at anchor in a roadstead, llio

name is chiefly applied to those vessels that, working the tides, proceed

from one road, or anchorage, to another.
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departed from the Yidorie for the Hand, about nine

vorlaB of the clocke in the forenoone, and rowed freshly untill about

three a clocke afternoone, at which time our men, being

something weary with rowing, and being within a league

or two of the shore and four or five leagues from the Yidorie,

they espied (to their refreshing) two shippes ryding at

anker hard under the towne, whereupon, having shifted

some six or seven of our men into Captaine Davis his

boate, being too much pestered in our owne, and retayning

with us some twenty shot in the pinnosse, we made way

towardes them with all the speedo we could.

By the way as we rowed we saw boates passing betwixt

the readers and the shore, and men in their shirtes swim-

ming and wading to shoare, who, as we perceived after-

wardes, were labouring to set those shippes fast on ground,

and the Inhabitants as busily preparing themselves for the

defence of those readers, their Hand, and themselves. When
we came neore them, Captaine Lister commaunded the

Trumpets to be sounded, but prohibited any shot to be

discharged at them untill they had direction from him.

But some of the companie, either not well perceiving or re-

garding what he sayd, immediatly upon the sound of the

Trumpets discharged their pieces at the Islanders, which for

the most part lay in trenches and fortefied places unseene,

to their owne best advantage : who immediatly shot like-

wise at us, both with small and great shot, without danger
to themselves. Notwithstanding, Captaine Lister earnestly

hastened forward the Saylers that rowed, who beganne to

shrinke at that shot, flying so fast about their eares, and
himselfe first entring one of the shippes that lay a litle

further from shoare then the other, we spedily followed
after him into her, still plying them with our shot. Ajid
having cut in sunder her Cables and Hausers, towed her
away with our Pinnesse. In the meane time Captaine Davis
his boate overtooke us and entred into the other shippe.
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which also (as tho former) was forsaken by all her men

:

but; they were constraynod to leave her and to come againe shd voyaqh

into their boato (whilest shot and stones from shoaro flew fast

amongst them)^ finding her to sticke so fast a grounde, that

they could not stiro her: which the Townsmen also per-

ceiving, and seeing that they wore but fewe in number, and

us (busied about tho other ship) not comming to aydo them,

were preparing to have come and taken them. But they

returned unto us, and so together we came away towards the

Victory, towing after us the Prize that we had now taken,

which was lately come from Brasill lodon with sugar.

In this fight we had two men slaine and 10 wounded

:

and as for them, it is like they had litle hurt, lying for the

most part behind stone walles, which were builded one

above another hard by the sea side, upon the end of the

hill, whereupon the Towno stoode betwixt two valleyes.

Upon' tho toppo of tho hill lay their great Ordinance (such

as they had), wherewith they shot leaden bullets, whereof

one pierced through our Prizes side, and lay still in the

shippe without doing any more harme.

The next day we went againe for water to the same

Hand, but not knowing before the inconvenience and dis-

advantage of the place where we attempted to land, we re-

turned frustrate.

The same night, tho 25 of October, wo departed for S.

Georges Hand for fresh water, whither we came on Munday

following, October 27, and having espied whore a spout of

water came running downe : the pinnesse and long boate

were presently manned and sent under tho conduct of

Captaine Preston and Qaptaiiie Munson, by whom my Lord

sent a letter to the Handers as before, to grant us leave to

water onely, and we would no further trouble them ; not-

withstanding, our men comming on shoare found some of

the poore Handers, which, for fcaro of us, hid themselves

amongst the rockes.
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Wednesday following our boats returned with

aB^VorfoB fresh water, whereof they brought only sixe tunnes for the

— Victorie, alleaging they could get no more, thinking (as it

was supposed) that my Lord having no more provision of

water and wine, but onely 12 tunnes, would not goo for the

coast of Spaine, but straight for the coast of England, as

many of our men greatly desired : notwithstanding, my
Lord was unwilling so to doe, and was minded the next day

to have taken in more water : but through roughnesse of

the seas and winde, and unwillingnesse of his men, it was

not done. Yet his Hon. purposed not to roturne with so

much provision unspent, and his voyage (as he thought)

not yet performed in such sort as mouglit give somo reason-

able contentment or satisfaction to himselfo and others.

Therefore, because no more water could now conveniently

be gotten, and being uncertaine when it could bo gotten,

and the time of our staying aboord also uncertaine, the

matter being referred to the choyse of the whole companie,

whither they would tarrie longer, till wee might bo inoro

sufficiently provided of fresh water, or goo by the coast of

Spaine for England, with halfe so much allowance of driiike

as before, they willingly agreed that every mease should

bee allowed at one meale but halfe so much drinke as they

were accustomed (except them that were sicke or wounded),

and so to goo for England, taking the coast of Spaine in our

way, to see if we could that way make up our voyage.

Upon Saturday, Octob. 31, we sent the Margaret (because

she leaked much) directly for England, together with the

Prize of Brasile which we tooke at S. Marie, and in them
some of our hurt and wounded men, or otherwise sicke,

were sent home as they desired, for England : but Captaine

Monson was taken out of the Mcgge into the Victorie.

So we held on our course for the coast of Spaine with a

faire winde and a largo, which before we seldomo had,

And upon Tuesday following, being the 4 of Novemb.,
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we espied a saile right before us, which we chased till about

three a clocke in the afternoono^ at which time wo overtaking 3bj> voyagb

her, she stroke sayle, and being deinaunded who was her

owner and from whence she was, they answered, a Portugal!,

and from Pornanbucke in Brasilo. She was a ship of some

110 tuns burden, fraightod with 410 chestes of Sugar, and

50 Kintals^ of Brasill-wood,*^ every Kintall contayning one

hundred pound weight : wo tooko her in latitude nine and

twentie degrees, about two hundred leagues from Lisbon©

westwards : Captaine Preston was presently sent unto her,

who brought the principall of her men aboord the Victorie,

and certain© of our men, mariners and souldiers, were sent

aboord her. The Portugals of this Prize told us that they

saw another ship before them that day about noono. Having

therefore dispatched all things about the Prize aforesaid,

and left our long boat with Captaine Davis, taking his

lesser boat with us, we made way after this other ship with

all the sayles we could beare, holding on our course duo

East, and giving order to Captaine Davis, his ship and the

Prize, that they should follow us duo East, and that if they

had sight of us the morning following, they should follow

us still : if not, they should goe for England.

The next morning we espied not the sayle which we

chased, and Captaine Davis his ship, and the Prize, were

behindo us out of sight ; but the next Thursday, the sixt

of November (being in latitude 38 degrees 30 minutes, and

about sixtie leagues from Lisbon© westwards), early in the

morning, Captaine Preston descried a sayle some two or

three leagues a head of us, after which we presently

» A kintal^ or quintal, was a commercial weight of about 100 lbs., more

or less, according to the different usjiges of nations. It wiis, probably,

so called because composed of five equal parts of twenty jjounds.

» The Brazil-wood of commerce is a heavy reddish-coloured wood ob-

tained from the Cxsafpinia Brasiliensis, belonging to tlie natural order

of the Leguminosai.
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CvmISL hastened our chase, and overtooke her about eight or nine

srd voy!qi! of the clocke before noono. She came lately from Saint

Michaels roade, having beene before at Brasill loden with

Sugar and Brasile.^ Having sent our boat to them to bring

some of the chiefe of their men aboord the Victories in the

meano time, whitest they were in comming to us, one out of

the maine toppe espied another saile a head some three or

foure leagues from us. So, immediately upon the returne of

our boato, having sent her backe againe with some of our

men*aboord the prize, we pursued speedily this now chase,

with all the sayles we could packe on, and about two a

clocke in the aftemoone overtooke her : she had made pro-

vision to fight with us, having hanged the sides of the

shippe so thicko with hides (wherewith especially she was

loden), that musket shot could not have pearced them : but

yer we had discharged two great pieces of our Ordinance

at her, she stroke sajle, and approching noerer, we asking

of whence they were, they answered from the West-Indies,

from Mexico, and Saint John do Lowe (truly called Ulhua).*

This ship was of some three or foure hundred tunnes, and
had in her seven hundred hides worth tenne shillings a

peece ; sixo chests of Cochinell, every chest houlding one

hundred pound weight, and every pound worth sixe and

twentie shillings and eight pence, and certaine chests of

Sugar and China dishes,^ with some plate and silver.

The Captaine of her was an Italian, and by his behaviour

seemed to be a grave, wise, and civill man : he had put in

adventure in this shippe five and twentie thousand Duckats.
Wee tooke him with certaine other of her chiefest men
(which were Spaniards) into' the Victorie

:

and Captaine
Lister, with so manie other of the chiefest of our Mariners,

1 Brasil, was a heavy red wood found in South America. See note on
preceding page.

*

2 St. Juan de Ulua, a fortified island in the harbour of Vera Cruz.
* China ware.
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sonldiors, and saylcrs as wero thouglifc sufficient, to tho

number of 20 or there abouts, were sent into her. In the

meane time (we staying) our otlier prizes, which followed

after, came up to us. And nowo eo had our hands full, and

with joy shaped our course for England, for so it was

thought moetest, having now so many Portugals, Spaniards,

and Frenchmen amongst us, that if wo should have taken

any more prizes afterwards, wee had not bene well able to

have manned them without endangering our selves.

So about six of the clocke in the afternoorio (when.our

other prize had overtaken us), wee set saile for England.

But our prizes not being able to beare us company without

sparing them many of our sailes, which caused our ship to

rowle and wallow, in such sort that it was not onoly very

troublesome to us, but, as it was thought, would also havo

put the maine JMaste in danger of falling overboord: having

acquainted them with these inconveniences, wo gave them

direction to keepe their courses together, folowing us, and

so to come to Portsmouth. Wo tooke this last prize in

the latitude of 89 degrees, and about 40 leagues to tho

Westwards from Tho llocke.^

She was one of tho.so 10 ships which we saw going into

tho haven at Angra in Tercera, October 8. Some of tho

men that we tooke out of her, toldo us, that whilest weo

wore plying up and downe before that haven, as before was

shewed, expecting tho comming foorth of those shippes,

three of the greatest and best of them, at tho appointment

of tho Governour of Ten^.cra wero niiloden of their treasure

and marchandizo.

And in every of them were put three hundred Souldiors,

which wore appointed to have come to lay the Victorif

aboord in the night, and take her; but when tliis should

have bene done, the Victory was gone out of their

.sight.
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cuixml went meerily before the windo with all the sailcs

3n» voIage wo could boare, insomuch that in the space of 24 honres,

we sailed neere 47 leagues, that is, sevenscore English

miles, betwixt Friday at noone and Saturday at noono (not-

withstanding the shippe was very foule and much growne,

with long being at Sea), which caused some of our com-

pany to make accompt they would see what running at Tilt

there should bee at Whitehall upon the Queenes day. Others

were imagining what a Christmas they would keopo in

England with their shares of the prizes wo had taken.

But so it befell, that we kept a coldo Christmas with the

Bishop and his clearks^ (rockes that lye to the Westwards

from Sylly, and the Westerno parts of England) : For soone

after, the wind scanting came about to the Pjastwards (the

worst part of the heavens for us, from which the winde

could blow) in such sort, that we could not fetch any part

of England.

And hereupon, also, our allowance of drinke, which was

scant ynough before, was yet more scanted, because of

the scarcitie thereof in the shippe. So that now a man
was allowed but halfe a pinte at a mealo, and that, many

times, coldo water, and scarce sweete. Notwithstanding,

this was an happie estate in comparison of that which

followed. For, from halfe a pinto, we came to a quarter,

and that lasted not long neither, so that by reason of this

great scarcitie of drinke, and contrarietio of winde, wo
thought to put into Ireland, there to relievo our wants.

The “ Bishop and his clerks” are situated off the south-west end of

the Scilly Iskiiids, and consist of a rock and several ledges. On the

Bishop Rock is a lighthouse, a noble granite structure, showing a
brilliant, fixed, wliitc light, 110 feet above high water-mark, and visible

in clear weather a distance of sixteen miles. During thick or foggy
weather a bell is sounded. The light was first used in 1858. It is in

lat. 49“ 52 23^' N . and long. 6^ 26' 40'*' W, This lighthouse, being to

the south-west of all the dangers around the Scilly Islands, when sighted,

renders the approach to the group comparatively easy.
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But when woe camo noero tliithor, lying at liulP all night

(Carrying for the daylight of the next morning, whereby

wo miglit the safelyer bring om* ship into some convenient

liarbour there), wo were driven so farro to lec-ward, that wo

could fetch no part of Ireland, so as with hoavio hearts and

sad cheare, woo wore constreined to returue backo againo,

and expect till it should })loase God to send us a fairo windo

either for Kngland or Ireland. In the meaiio time, we were

allowed every man three or fouro spoones full of vinegar to

drinko at a ineale : for other drinko wo had none, saving

onoly at two or three mealos, when we had in stead hereof

as much wine, which was wringed out of Wiuc-lees tlnit re-

mained.

With this hard fare (for by reason of our great want

of drinko, wee durst cate but very litle), woo continued

for the space of a fourtnight or thereabouts : Saving that

now and then woo feasted for it in the meano time ; And

that was when there fell any haile or raine: the haile-stones

wee gathered up, and did oato them more pleasantly then if

they had bone tlie sweetest Comfits in the world : The raine-

drops were so carefully saved, that so noero as wee couldo,

not one was lost in all our shippo. Some hanged up shoetes

tied with cordes by the fouro corners, and a weight in the

midst that the water might runno downo thither, and so bo

received into some vessell set or hanged undernctli : Somo

that wanted sheetes, hanged up nakins,- and cloutes, and

watched them till they were thorow wet, then wringing and

sucking out the water.

And that water which fell downo and washed away

' See note 1, page 28. Sbakospeare also makes use of this expression

in Act I, Scone 4, of the Titel/fh Xiffht :

—

Maria .— Will j'ou hoist your sail, sir?

Here lies your way."

Viola.—“ No, good swabber
;

I am to hull here

A little longer.'’

* Napkins, or handkerchiefs.

o 2
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soyling of tho shippe, trod under footc, as

• snu VovAOK l>ad as running downe tho kcnnell many times when it

raineth, was not lost, I warrant you, but watched and

attended carefully (yea, sometimes with strife and con-

tention) at every scupper-holo, and other place where

it ranne downe, with dishes, pots, Cannes, and Jarres,

whereof some drunke hearty draughts even as it was, mud

and all, without tarrying to dense or settle it : Others

cleansed it first, but not often, for it was so thicke and wont

so slowly thorow, that they might ill endure to tary so long,

and wore loth to loose too much of such precious stuffe

:

some licked with their tongues (like dogges) tho boards

under feetc, the sides, railcs, and Masts of the shippe

:

others that were more ingenious, fastened girdles or ropes

about tho Mastes, dawbing tallow betwixt them and tht)

Masto (that tho raine might not runne downe betwoene),

in such sort, that those ropes or girdles hanging lower on

the one side then on tho other, a spout of leather was

fastened to tho lowest part of them, that all the raine drops

that came running downe tho Masto, might ineoto together

at that place, and there bo received.

Hee that got a canne of water by these moanes was

spoken of, sued to, and envied as a rich man. Qiulm pul-

chrum digito monstrari dicier hie est?'

Some of the poore Spaniards that wo had taken (who,

notwithstanding, had the same allowance that our owno

men had) would come and crave of us, for the love of (jrod,

but so much water as they could holdo in the hollow of

their handj and they had it, notwithstanding our great ex-

tremitie, to teacho them some humanitio in stead of their

.accustomed barbaritie, both to us and other nations here-

tofore. They put also bullets of lead into their mouthes to

slake their thirst.

Now, in every comer of tho shippe were heard tho

’ This may he rendered, literally, as—“ IIow fine a thing it is to be*

pointed out by the finger, and to hear the buzz of, ‘ Here ho comes’.'’
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lamentable cries of sieko aiul wounded men, sounding wo-

fully in our cares, crying out, and pitifully complaining fur

want of driuko, being readic to die, yea many dying for

lacke thereof, so as by reason of this great extreniitio we

lost many more men then woe had done all the voyage be-

foie : having before this time bene so well and suHioiontly

provided for, that we lived in manor as well and healthfully,

and died as few as il* w’oo had bene in England, whereas

now lightly every day some wore cast overboord,

Jhit the second day cf December, 1589, was a fi'stivall

day with us, for then it rained a good pace, and wee saved

some pretic store of raine water (though wee were well wet

for it, and that at midnight), and lilled our skins full be-

sides : notwithstanding it were niuddio and bitter with

washing the shippe, but (with some sugar, which we had

to sweeten it withall) it went merrily downo
;

yet re-

membred we and wished for with all our hearts, many a

Conduit, pumpe, spring, and stn^ame of cleare swectc run-

ninjr water in J'Jn^hind : And how miserable wee had ac-

compted some pooro soules whom wo had scene driven for

thirst to drinke thereof, and how happy wo would now liavo

thought our selves if we might have had our fills of tho

same
:
yet should wee have I’ared the better with this our

pooro feasting, if wo might have had our meato and drinke

(such and so much as it was) stand (piietl^ before us : but,

beside all the former extremities, wee were so tossed and

turmoiled with such horrible stormio and tempestuous

weather, that every man had best liolde fast his Canne, cup,

and dish in his hands, yea, and himselfo too, many times, by

the ropes, railes, or sides of the ship, or else ho should

Booiie finde all under fecte.

Herewith, our maine saile was torno from the yardo and

blowne over boord quite away into tho sea witliout recovery,

and our otlicr sailes so rent and tome (from side to side,

some of them), that hardly any of them escaped hole. The

Eaki. of
ClMJIKK-
1<AN0’8

'inn V'»JVAHK
.
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tlie filth and soylin^ of the sliippe, trod nndor footc, as

' aitil vmAGK had as nmning downo the kennel) many times when it

raineth, was not lost, I warrant you, but watched and

attended carefully (yea, sometimes with strife and con-

tention) at every scupper-hole, and other place where

it ranne downe, with dishes, pots, Cannes, and Jarres,

whereof some drunko hearty draughts even as it was, mud

and all, without tarrying to dense or settle it : Others

cleansed it first, but not often, for it was so thicke and wont

so slowly thorow, that they might ill endure to tary so long,

and wTre loth to loose too much of such precious stulfe

:

some licked with their tongues (like dogges) the boards

under feete, the sides, railcs, and Masts of the shippe

:

others that were more ingenious, fastened girdles or ropes

about the Mastes, dawbing tallow betwixt them and the

Maste (that the raino might not riinne downe botweeno),

in such sort, that those ropes or girdles hanging lower on

the one side then on the other, a spout of leather was

fastened to the lowest part of them, that all the raino drops

that came running downe the l\rasto, might rnceto together

at that place, and there be received.

Ilee that got a canno of water by these moanes was

spoken of, sued to, and envied as a rich man. Qinlm pul-

chrum digito monstrari dicier hie est V
Some of the poore Spaniards that we had taken (who,

notwithstanding, had the same allowance that our owno
men had) would come and crave of us, for the love of God,
but so much water as they could holdo in the hollow of

their handj and they had it, notwithstanding our great ex-

tremitie, to teacho them some humanitio in stead of their

.accustomed barbaritie, both to us and other nations here-

tofore. They put also bullets of lead into their mouthes to

slake their thirst.

Now, in every comer of the shippe were hoard the

1 This may be rendered, literally, ns~“ How fine a thinf? it is to be*
pointed out by tlie finger, and to bear the buzz of, ‘ Mere he comes’.”
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lamentable cries of sicke {ind wounded men, soundino* wo-^ t3 ' il’rWBKR-
lully in our eares, crying out, and pitifully complaining hr
want of drinke, being roadie to die, yea many dying for

lacke thereof, so as by reason of this great extremitio we
lost many more men then woe had done all the voyage be-

fore : having before this time bene so well and sufficiently

provided for, that we lived in maner as well and healthfully,

and died as few as if wee had bene in England, whereas

now lightly every day some were cast overboord.

Eiib the second day of December, 1 589, was a festivall

day with us, for then it rained a good pace, and wee saved

some pretio store of raine water (though wee were well wet

for it, and that at midnight), and filled our skins full be-

sides ; notwithstanding it Avero muddio and bitter with

washing the shippe, but (with some sugar, which we had

to sweeten it withall) it went merrily downe; yet re-

membred avo and Avished for Avith all our hearts, many a

Conduit, pumpc, spring, and streame of clcare sweete run-

ning water in England : And how miserable avco had ac-

compted some poore soules Avhom avo had secno driven for

thirst to drinko thereof, and how happy wo Avould now have

thought our selves if avo might have had our fills of tho

same
;
yet should Avee have fared the better with this our

poore feasting, if avo might have had our meato and drinke

(such and so much as it was) stand cjuietly before us: but,

beside all the former extremities, wee were so tossed and

turmoiled with such horrible stormio and tempestuous

weather, that every man had best holde fast his Canno, cup,

and dish in his hands, yea, and himselfe too, many times, by

the ropes, railes, or sides of tho ship, or else ho should

soone finde all under feeto.

HereAvith, our maine saile was tome from the yarde and

blowne over boord quite aAvay into the sea Avithout recovery,

and our other sailes so rent and tome (from side to side,

some of them), that hardly any of them escaped hole. The
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cuMHim-
raging waves and foming surges of the sea came rowling

8aj!‘vI)y!aK inoimtaincs one after another, and overraked the waste

of the shippe like a mightio river running over it; whereas,

in fairc ’weather, it was neere 20 footo above the water,

that nowG wee might cry out with the princely Prophet,

rsalme 107, vers. 26. They mount up to heaven, and de-

scend to the deepo, so tliat their soule meltcth away for

trouble : they reele too and fro, and stagger like a drunken

man, and all their cunning is gone.

With this extremitie of foule weather, the ship was so

tossed and shaken, that by the cracking noise it made, and

by the leaking which was now much more than ordinary,

wee were in great fearo it would have shaken in sunder,

so that now also wo had just cause to pray a litle other-

wise then the Poet, though marring the Verse, yet mending

the meaning.

Deus maris & quid cniin nisi vota supcrsinit,

Solvere quussata^ parcito mcnibra ratis.^

Notwithstanding, it pleased God of his great goodnesse

to deliver us out of this danger. Then, forthwith a new

inaine sailo was made and fastened to the yard, and the rest

repaired, as time and place would suffer : which we had no

sooner done, but yet againe wee were troubled with as great

extremitie as before, so that againe we were like to have

lost our new maine saile, had not Master William Antony,

the Master of the ship, himselfe (when none else would or

durst) ventured, with danger of drowning, by creeping along

upon the maine yarde (which was let downe close to the

railcs) to gather it up out of the sea, and to fasten it thereto,

being in the meane while oft-times ducked over head and

eares into the sea.

These stormes wore so terrible, that there were some, in

1 Which may be translated as follows :

—

“ God of sea and sky, we pray (for what can now avail but prayer V),

we pray thee, refrain to loosen the ribs of our tempest-tossed bark I”
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our company^ which confessed they had gone to seas for tho

space of 20 yeeres, and had never seeno tho like, and vowed sko vorloH

that if ever they returned safe home, they would never

come to Sea againo.

The last of November, at night, we met with an English

ship, out of which (because it was too late that night) it was

agreed that we should have had tho next morning two or

three Tunnes of wine, which, as they said, was al tho pro-

vision of drink they had, save only a But or two, which

they must needs reserve tor their owno use : but after that,

wo heard of them no more, till they wore set on ground

upon tho coast of Ireland, where it appeared that they

might have spared us much more then they pretended they

could, so as they might wel have relieved our great necessi-

ties, and have had sufiicient for themselves besides, to bring

them into England.

Tho first of December, at night, wo spake with another

English ship, and had some beere out of her, but not sufii-

cient to carry us into England, so that wee were constrained

to put into Ireland, the winde so serving.

Tlie next day we came to an anker, not far from tho S.

Kclmes, under tho land and winde, where wo were some-

what more quiet, but (that being no safe harbour to ride in)

the next morning wee went about to weigh anker, but

having some of our men hurt at the Capsten, woo were

faino to give over and leave it behinde, holding on our

course to Ventre haven,^ where wee safely arrived the same

day, that place being a very safe and convenient harbor

for us, that now wee might sing, as wo had just cause:

They that goo downe to the sea, &c.

So sooue as we had ankered here, my Lord went foorth-

with to shoare, and brought presently fresh water and fresh

victuals, as Muttons, pigges, hennes, &c., to refresh his

company withall. Notwithstanding himselfe had lately

^ Veutry harbour, on the north side of Dingle Bay.
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CuMuifif-
wonke, and tasted of the same oxtrernitio that his

'?i!D Vuv.uh; Company did : For, in the time of our former want, having

a little? fresh water left him remaining in a pot, in the night

it was broken, and the water driinke and dried up.

Soono after, the sicke and wounded men were carried to the

next ])rincipall Towno, called Dingcnaeush,M:)eing about three

)niles distant from the foresaide haven, wliere our sliippo

roa.de, to tlio Eastwards, that there they might be the better

refreshed, and had the Chirurgians dayly to attend upon

them. Hero we wel rcfreslicd our solves, whilst the Irish

harpe sounded sweetely in our eares, and here we, who for

the former extremities were in mancr halfo dead, had our

lives (as it were) restored unto us agaiue.

This Dingenacush is the chiefo Towno in al that part of

Ireland, it cdsisteth but of one maine streetc, from wbcnce

some smaller doe proccedc on either side. It bath had

gates (as it seemeth), in times past, at either eude to open

and shut as a Towno of warro, and a Castle also. The

houses are very strongly built with thicko stone wallos, and

narrow windowes like unto Castles : for, as they confessed,

in time of trouble, by reason of the wildc Irish or otherwise,

they used their houses for their defence as Castles. The Castle

and all the houses in the Towno, save foure, were won,

burnt, and ruinated by the Erie of Desmond.^

' Probably the present town of Dingle, or iVIilltown.

• Geron FitzGerald, sixteenth Earl of Disniond, was the owner of

enormous estates, llis property was said to exceed 600,000 acres (Eng-

lish measure), and was equal, in extent, to four counties. He sat in the

Pailiament held at Dublin in January l.^)r)9. Of a restless and ambitious

character, he rose in rebellion, hut, although nobly supported by his clan

the Geraldines, he was eventually surprised and killed in his bed. His

lioad was sent l)y the Earl of Ormond to ()ueen Elizabeth, who caused

it to be tixed on London Bri<lge, as a warning to all rebels and traitqi-s.

d’ho head of the family, the Earl of Kildare, died in the Tower the

following year.

Geron’s son, James, the seventeenth Earl, was born in England, aud

was the godson of Queen Elizabeth.
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Tlieso foui’O lioiisos fortified tlieinselves figainwt liitnj and

withstood him and all his power perforce, so as lie could 3„,’'voyAaji

not win no tljcm.

Tlnu’e rernaineth yet a thickc stone wall that passeth

overlhwart the midst of the streeto which was a part of

their rortification. Notwithstanding wildest they thus de-

icnded themsoh'cs, as some of them yet alive confessed,

th(?y wore driven to as great extremities as the Jewx'S, bo-

sioged by Titus, the ilomano Kmperour, insomuch that they

were constrained to eat dead mens carcases for hunger.

'file Towiio is now againe somewhat repaired, but in etfect

there remaine but the mines of the former Towne. Com-

monly, they have no chimneis in their houses, excepting

them of the better sort, so that the smoake was very

troublcsom to us, wdiilc wo continued there. There fewell

is tnrfes, which they have very good, .and whin nos or fnrres.

There groweth little wmod thereabouts, which maketh

building chargeable there ; as also want of lime (as they

reported), which they are faine to fetch from farre, when

they have ncedo thereof.

But of stones there is store ynough, so that. with them

they commonly make their hedges to jiart ech mans ground

from other; and the ground seemeth to be nothing else

within but rockes and stones; Yet it is very fruitfull and

plentifull of grasse, and graine, as may appearo by the

abundance of kine and cattel there : insomuch that w'o had

good muttons (though somewlnat Icsse then ours in Nng-

hiud) for two shillings or live groates a piece, good pigges

and hennes for 3 pence a piece.

The greatest want is industrious, painefull, and husbandly

inhabitants to till and trimme the ground : for the common

sort, if they can provide, sufliciciit to serve from hand to

mouth, take no further care.

Of money (as it seemeth) there is very small store

amongst them, which perhaps was the cause that made
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crMinm-
doublo and triple tlio prizes of many things wo

3jid \^)YAQit bought of them^ more then they were before our comming

thither.

Good land was here to be had for foure pence the Acre,

jrehind^
yoerely rent. There are Mines of Alome, Tinne, brasse,

and yron. Stones wee sawe there as cleare as Christall,

naturally squared like Diamonds.

That part of the Countrey is all ful of great mountaines

and hills, from whoiice came running downe the pleasant

stroames of sweoto fresh running water. The naturall

hardnesse of that Nation appeareth in this, that their small

children runne usually in the iniddest of Winter up and

downe the streetcs barc-footo and bare-legged, with no

other apparcll (many times), save onely a mantell to cover

their nakcdnesso.

The chicfo ollu’er of their Towne they call their Sovo-

raigne, who hath tho same oflieo and authoritie among thorn

that our Maiors have with us in England, and hath his Ser-

geants to attend upon him, and bcaro the Mace before him

as our Maiors.

We were first intertained at the Soveraignes house,

which was one of those 4 that withstood the Erie of Des-

mond in his rebellion. They have the same forme of Com-
mon prayer, \vord for word, in Latin, that we have here in

England, Upon the Sunday, tho Soveraigno commeth into

the Church with liis Sergeant before him, and the Sheriffe

and others of tho Towne accompany him, and there they

kneelo downe, every man by hiinselfe privately, to make
his prayers. After this, they rise and go out of the Church
againe to drinke, which being done, they returne againe

into the Church, and then tho Minister beginneth prayers.

Their maner of baptizing differeth something from ours :

part of the service belonging thereto is repeated in Latin,

and part in Irish. Tho Minister taketh tho child in his

hands, and first dippeth it backwards, and then forwards,
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over head and eares into the cold water in the midst of

Winter, whereby also may appoare their naturall hardiiesse

(as before was specified).

They had neither Bell, drum, nor trumpet, to call the

Parishioners together, bub they expect till their Soveraigne

came, and then they that have any devotion follow him.

They make their bread all in cakes, and, for the tenth

part, the bakers bake for all the towiie.

We Jiad of them some 10 or li Tunries of beero for the

Victory

;

but it proved like a present purgation to them

that tooke it, so that wo chose rather to drinke water

then it.

The 20 of December wo loosed fro hence, having well

provided our selves of fresh water, and other things neces-

sary, being accompanied with sir J^dw. Dennie, his Lady,

and two yong somics.

This day, in the morning, my Lord going ashoaro to dis-

patch away speedily some fresh water that remained for tlio

Victory, the winde being very faire for us, brought us newes

that there were GO Spanish prizes taken and brought to

England. For two or three dayes wee had a faire winde

;

but afterwards it scanted so, that (as 1 said before) wo were

faino to keepo a cold Christmas with The Bishop and his

clearkes.

After this, we met with an English ship, that brought us

joyful news of 91 Spanish prizes that were come to Eng-

land : and sorrowfull newes withall, that the last and best

prize we tooke had suffered shipwracko at a place upon the

coast of Cornwal, which the Coniish men cal Als Efferne,

that is, llel-cliffe, and that Captaine Lister and all the men

in the ship were drowned, save 5 or G, the one halfe Eng- •

lish, the other Spanish, that saved themselves with swim-

ming : but, notwithstanding much of the goods were saved,

and reserved for us, by sir Francis Godolpliin, and the

worshipful gentlemen of the Countrey there. My Lord

Earl ov
CumDR u-

land’s
3rd Voyaor

Oaptaino
Liislor

[Irowned.
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sorry for Captaine Listor^s death, wishing that he

3«d V()y!(.j; voyage to have saved his life.

Tlio 29 of December wo met with another shippo, that

tolde us tlio sanio newes, and that sir J\rartiii Frobisher, and

CaptAiiio Itcymond had taken the Admirall and Vice-

Adniirall of the Fleet tliat wo espied going to Tercera

liaven. Jhit the Admiral was sunko with much leaking,

noere to the Idy Stone/ a rocko that lieth over against

FI i mouth sound, and tlio men were saved.

Til is ship also certified us that Captain Frostons ship had

taken a prize loden witli silver. Jly Lord entred presently

into this, and went to Falmouth, and wo held on our course

fur Plimouth. At night, wee canio neere to the liain-head^

(the next Cape Westwards from Flimouth sound), but wo

were afraid to double it in the niglit, misdoubting the scant-

nesse of the wiride. So we stood off to Sea lialfe the nin'ht,

and towai'ds morning had the winde more large, and made

too little spare thereof, that partly for this cause, and

jiartly through mistaking of the land, wee were driven so

much to lee-wards, that we could not double that Cape;

Therefore, we returned backe againe, and came into Fal-

mouth liaven, where wee strucko on ground in 17 foote

water : but it was a low ebbe, and ready againe to Howe,

and the ground soft, so as no hurt was done, llero, with

gladnesse, wee set foote againe upon the English ground

(long desired) and refreshed our selves with keeping part of

Christmas upon our native soile.

‘ d'hc L(]d3"stono.

llaiiiC-liLad is the extienie point (d' tlio promontory forming the
western boundary of Flymouth .Sound.



Tlic last voyage of the worslilpfiill M. Thomas
Canrlisli, C!?qnire, intended for the South sea, the Philippinas,

and tlio coast of China, with 3 tall ships and two barks.

Written by ]\l. John Jane, a man of ^ood observation, imployod in the

same, and many other voyages.

^

1 nn 2C of August, 15!)l, wco departod from rii’nimonth with

3 tall ships atid two harkos, the Gahmi, wlierciti M. Candish

wont him-selfo, hoing Admii'alj Tho Tiorhuchcy vico admiral),

wlieroof M. Cocko was Captaine; Tlie Denri', Jltu’o-admirall,

whereof was Captaino M. lohu Davis (Avith whom, and for

whoso sake, P went tliis voyage)
; Tho Bhich pinvi’.tur,,^ and

a barko of M. Adrian Gilbert'* whereof M. Baiulolfo Cotton

was Captaino.

Iho 29th of Novcmiber avco foil Avith tho bay of Sah'ador* Uaraiio

upon tho coast of Hrasil, 12 leagues on this .side ttabo Frio,

where avoo were becalmed untill the second of IJeccmbor

:

at which time wco tooko a .small burke bound for the Itivor ^ >>nvko

of 1 lato With .sngnr, liaberdasli wares, and N’eon'os. The
Master of this barkc brought us unto an yle called Placen- I’n’o.

r .-I . , . I /»
Isin. (Id

cia;" thirtie leagues West from Cabo brio, whero wee
arrived the fift of December, and rilled sixo or sov'en liouses

inhabited by Portugal es.

The 11, wco departed from this place, and the four-

teenth ^wo arrived at tho ylo of 8. Sebastian: from do s.
*' Scljii.stian.

^ The acfionnt of this voyage is taken from the third volume of Hak-
luyt, Edition 1600.

2 (!!ommande«l by (Captain I'ohio. 3 Dniutic.

* St. Salvador or ( ampos, in 2V 43' S. latitude. This is not to be

confounded with St. Salvador or Hahia, further north.

‘ In all probability llila Grande.



U4 CAPTURH OF THE TOWNS OF SANTOS ANT) ST. VINCENT.

^CANmaii’s^ wIicncG M. Cocke and Captaine Davis presently departed

souTit 'si A
Boaire and tlio blacke pinnesse, for the takirij^

— of the towne of Santos.^ The 15, at evening, wo anckered

at the barre of Santos, from whence we departed with

our boates to the towne; and the next morning, about

nine of the clocko, weo came to Santos, where, being

discovered, wee were inforced to land with 24 gentlemen,

our long boate being farro a sterne, by which expedi-

tion wee tooke all the people of the towne at Masse, both

men find women, whom wee kept all that day in the Church

as prisoners. The cause why master Caiidish desired to

take this towne, was to supply his great Wfints : For, being

in Santos, and having it in quiet possession, weo stood in

assurance to supply all our needes in great abundance. But

such was the negligence of our govornour, master Cocke,

that the Indians were suffered to carry out of the towne

whatsoever they would in open viewo, and no man did con-

troll them : and the next day, after wee had wonne the

towne, our prisoners wore all set at libortio, onely foure

pooro olde men were kept as pawnes to supply our wants.

Thus, in three dayes, the towne that was able to furnish

such another Flceto with all kindo of necessaries, was loft

unto us nakedly bare, without people and provision.

Eight or tenne dayes after, master Candish himselfe came

thither, where hee remained untill the 22 of January, seek-

ing by intrcatie to have that whereof wo were once pos-

sessed. But, ill conclusion, weo departed out of the towno

through extreeme want of victuall, not being able any

longer to live there, and were glad to receive a fewe

canisters or baskets of Cassavi mcale f so that in every con-

> Santos is situated to the westward of Rio de Janeiro, in 23'' .56' S. lat.

® The Maiidioc plant (Manihot nlUimmn)^ a Euphorbiacaj. The
root of this shrub is full of venomous juice, which is a deadly poison.

The mode of prej)aration is to rasp the roots, then bruise the pulp, and
wash thoroughly. In this way, the venom is washed out, and the residue

becomes Cassava. Tiie powder which floats off iu the water is a pure
starch, which, when allowed to settle, becomes Taidoca.
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clition wee wont worse furnished from the towuo, then when
2N»VovAaB

wee came unto it. SoJSu

The 22 of January, wo departed from Santos, and burnt

Sant Vincent to the ground. The 24, we sot sailo, shaping
^

our course for the Streights of Magellan. • burned.

The seventh of February, wo had a very groat storme,

and the eighth our Fleet was separated by the fury of the

tempest. Thon our Captaine called unto him the Master

of our ship, whom heo found to be a very honest and suflS-

cient man, and conferring with him, he concluded to goo

for Port Desire,^ which is in the Southerly latitude of 48

degrees
;
hoping that the Generali would come thithor, be-

cause that in his first voyage he had found great reliefe

there. For our Captaine could never get any direction

what course to take in any such extremities, though many

times hee had intreated for it, as often I have heard him

with griefe report. In saylirig to this port, by good chance

we met with Tlio Roe-htid-e, wherein master Cocke had en-

dured great extremities, and had lost his boate, and there-

fore desired our Captaine to keopo him company, for heo

was in very desperate case. Our Captaine hoised out his

boate, and went abord him to know his estate, and return-

ing tolde us the hardnesso thereof, and desired the Master

and all the company to bo carefull in all their watches not

to loose The lioe-hucJw. and so wee both arrived at Port
^ «t, I’ort

Desire the sixth of March,

The 16 of March, The Blacla; Tinnessc came unto us, but

master GilborPs barko came not, but returned home to m. Adrian

England, having their Captaine abord the Roe-hiicke with-

out any provision more thon the apparell that hee wore,

who came from thence abord our ship to remaine with

^ Poii; Desire is on the east coast of Patagonia, situated between the

forty-seventh and forty-eighth parallels of latitude. It was at this place

that Captain Doughty was executed by order of Sir Francis Drake, for

inciting the coinj^any to mutiny.



9G AT ANrnOR IN^ TTTK STRAIT OF MAGELLAN.

2v»^’oy'ok
I'Gasou of tlic great friendship botvveene

sou?h”sea. them. The 18, the Galeon came into tlio road, and master

Candish came into the harborough in a boat which ho had

made at sea ;
for his long boat and light-horsemard were

lost at sea, as also a pinncssc which ho had ..built at Santos :

Santos.
being abord 'fhe Desire^ ho tolde our Captaine of all

his extremities, and spake most hardly of his company, and

of divers gentlemen that wore with him, purposing no more

to goe abord his owiie ship, but to stay in The Desire. Wo
all sorrowed to heare such hard spcachcs of our good friends;

but having spoken with the gentlemen of the GaJeon, wee

found tliem fxithfull, honest, and resolute in proceeding,

although it pleased our Generali otherwise to conceive of

them.

The 20 of March, wo departed from Port Desire, master

Candish being in The Desire with us. The eighth of April,

1592, wee fell with the Streiglits of Alagellan, induring

MiSiau.*'^ many furious stormes bctweenc Port Desire and the Streight.

The 14, we passed through the first Streiglit. The IG, we

passed the second Streight, being ton leagues distant from

the first.

The 18, wo doubled Capo Froward,'^ which Capo lieth in

53 degrees and

The 21, wee were inforced by the fury of the weather to

put into a small coovc with our ships, 4 leagues from tho

said Cape, upon the South shoare, where wee remained

until the 15 of May. In tho which time, woo iiidured ex-

treemo stormes, with perpetual snow, wdiore many of our

nien died with cursed famine, and miserable cold, not having

wherewith to cover their bodies, nor to fill their bellies, but

^ /jo7\smo«” was a f«st-piilling boat, similar to the modern
gig.

" Cape Froward i.s in fyT 53' S. latitude. It is situated half-way
through tlic Strait of Mjitidlan, and i.s the soutliern exOeine of South
America.
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living by muskles^^ water, and weeds of the soa, with a

small reliefo of the ships store in meale sometimes. And
all the sicke men in the Oaleon were most uncharitably

put a shore into the woods in the snowo, mine, and cold,

when men of good health could skarcely indure it, whore

they ended their lives in the highest degree of misery,

master Candish all this while being abord The Desire? In

these great extremities of snow and cold, doubting what

the ende would be, he asked our Captaines opinion, because

he was a man that had ^od experience of the Northwest

parts, in his 3 severall discoveries that way, imploycd by

the marchants of London. Our Oaptaine toUle him that

this snowe was a matter of no long continuance, and gave

him sufficient reason for it, and that thereby hee could not

much be prejudiced or hindered in his proceeding. Not-

withstanding, he called together all the company/ and toldo

them that he purposed not to stay in the Stroights, but to

depart upon some other voyage, or else to returne againe

for Brasil. But his resolution was to goo for the Cape of

^ Mussels.

2 A very graphic, but, I fear, unreliable, account of the adventures

of Master Antonie Knivet, who alone survived tin’s barbarous treatment,

will be found in the fourth part of Purchas his PiJ<jrim(s^ page 1201,

Edition 1625. At page 1193 of the Siimc volume will be found Caven-

dish’s own account of the extremities his men were reduced to, in the

following words

“ And after that the moneth of May was come in, nothing but such

flights of Snow, and extremities of Frost, as in all the time of my life,

I never saw any to be compared with them. This extremitie caused the

weako men (in my ship onely) to decay
;
for in seven or eight day(«, in

this extremitie there dyed fortie men and sickened seventie, so that there

were not fiftie men that were able to stand upon the hatches. I finding

tliis miserable calamitio to fall upon me, and found that besides the

decay of my men, and expence of my victual!, the snow and frost de-

cayed our sailes and tackle, and the contagiousnesse of the place to bee

such, for extremitie of frost and snow, as there was no longer steying,

without the utter ruine of us all.”

CANDifln’a
2ni) VovAoie

TO Tl£ K

South Ska.
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2x!1*Vovaoe
^uona EsporaiiQa.^ . The company answered, that if it

Soutji”ska. pleased him, they did desire to stay Gods favour for a

wiude, and to indure all hardnesse whatsoever, rather then

to give over the voyage, considering they had bene here

but a smal time, and because they were within fourtio

leagues of the South sea, it grieved them now to rcturno j

notwithstanding, what hoe purposed, that they would per-

form e.

So hoe concluded to goe for the Cape of Buena Esperanga,

and to give over this voyage. Then our Captaine, after

master Candish was come abord The Deaire from talking

with the company, toldo him, that if it pleased him to con-

sider the great extrernitio of his estate, the sleiidernesse of

his provisions, with the weakenosso of his men, it was no

course for him to proceed in that nowo (*nt(jrprizo : for if

the rest of your shippes (said hee) bee furnished answerable

to this, it is impossible to performe your determination : for

wee have no more sailes then mastes, no victuals, no ground-

tackling, no cordage more then is overhead, and among
seventie and five persons, there is but the Master alone

that can order the shippo, and but fouretecno saylers.

The rest are gentlemen, serving men, and artificers. There-

fore, it will be a desperate case to take so hard an enter-

prize in hand. These persuasions did our Captaine not

onoly use to master Candish, but also to master Cocke.^ In

fine, upon a petition delivered in writing by the chiefe of the

whole company, the Generali determined to depart out of

The Streights of Magellan, and to roturno againe for Santos

ill Brasil.^

1 Tlie Cape of Good Hope.

® The captain of the Hochurk,
^ According to Cavendisli, this petition, or “ hninlde supplication”,

was as follows :

—

“ that first they protested, to spend their lives most willingly for my
sake, and that their love was such to me, as their chiefest care was for
incc, and they grieved very much to see inee put on a resolution which
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So the lo of May wee set sailo, the Generali then boinj^

in the Galcon. ^.I'he eighteenth wee were free of the souTirs'uA.

Streights, but at Cape Froward it was our hard hap to have
They rf.-

our boat sunkc at our sterne in the niofht, and to be split turno from

and sore spoiled^ and to loose all our ores.

The twentieth of May being thwart of Port Desire, in the

niglit the Generali altered his course, as we suppose, by

which occasion wee lost him: for in the evening ho stood

close by a winde to seaward, having the windc at North-

northeast,^ and wee standing the same way, the winde not

altering, could not the next day see liiin : so that we then

persuaded our solves that hco was gone for Port Desire to

relievo hirnsolfe, or that hee had sustained some mischance

jit Sea, and was gone thither to i-eniedy it.‘^ Whereupon

(as tliey supposed) would be the end of uiy life, which was their greatest

griefo. And next tlieir owiic lives, wouM iiimiedi itely fellow, both liy

reason of the length of the cours(\ all which they iiiiist perfornio without

rcliefc. And further we had not left foure nioncths victualls which iniglit

very well be spent in running a course not lialfe so long. Jiut if it would

please me to roturne againe for the coast of Hrasile (where they knew

niy force being together, was able to take any place), there we might

both provide victiuill to returne againe, and furni.sh our selves of all

other such wants as these extremities ha<l brought upon us, and at a

seasonable time returne againe, and .so2)erformo our first intentions.”

Cavendisli sums up by saying that it was at last agreed “ to goo l>acko

againe for that most wicked coivst of Brasile”,—an event, ns he says,

that “ they so much seemed to desire and I so much hated.”—Burchas,

part iv, p. 1192.

^ The shijjs, being “closed-hauled”, would therefore be steering nearly

a due east course.

* The scf)aratioii of the ships is thus alluded to by Cavendisli; “In the

latitude of fortio seven, in which place Davis in the lk4r(\ and my
Phinafiiie, lost me in the night, after which time I never heard of them,

but (as I since understood) Davis, his intention wjw ever to run away”,

lie goes on to say :
“ Tlie ships being jiarted from us, wee little susiicct-

ing any troacherie, the Jioehucke and my selfe hclde our course for

Brasile”. He attributes his subsequent misfortunes entirely to the sup-

posed desertion of Davis and the little jjinnace, for he says—“ had not

these two small ships parted from us, we would not have mis-carried ‘on

the coast of Brasile ;
for the only decay of us was that we could not get
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2^© voYAGK Captaine called the Generals men unto him, with the

South Sea. rest, and asked their opinion what was to boo done. Every

one sayde, that they thought that the Generali was gone for

Port Desire. Then the Master, being the Generals man,

and carefull of his masters service, as also of good judge-

ment in Sea-matters, tolde the company howe dangerous it

was to goe for Port Desire, if wee shoulde there misse the

Generali : for (saide hee) wee have no boato to lande our

selves, nor any cables nor anckers that I dare trust in so

quicke stroaines as are there
:
yet in all likelyhood, con-

cluding that the Generali was gone thither, wee stayed our

course for Port Desire, and by chance motto with the

Blade immessOj which had likewise lost the Eleete, being in

very miserable case : so woe both concluded to seeke the

Generali at Port Desire.

asJauiotir°
twentieth day of May we came to Port

JhoUof''*®
Desire, where not finding our Generali, as we hoped, being

niost slenderly victualled, without sailes, boato, ores, nailos,

cordage, and all other necessaries for our reliefe, wee were

strookeii into a deadly sorrow. But referring all to the

providence and fatherly protection of the Almightie, woo
entered the harbour, and by Gods favour found a place of

quiet roade, which before wee knewe not. Having mored
our shippe with the pinnesses boate wee landed upon the

n-es'h^water
shoro, wliero wee found a standing poole of fresh

8iaeou'’ort water, which by estimation might holde some tenne tunnes,

whereby wee were greatly comforted. From this poole wee
fot more then fortie tunnes of water, and yet we left the

into their barred harbours’’,—the Tjeicester and lioehuck drawing too
much water to enable them to cross tlie bars of the rivers, into wliich
they would otherwise have entered for provisions, water, and other
necessaries.

After enduring great hardships, and suffering the loss of a great num-
ber of men who were killed by the Portuguese and Indians, Cavendish
died of a broken heart on the homeward voyage, and was buried at sea.

His letter was brought to England, and published by Purchas in his
PVgrimes.
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poole as full as wee found it. And because at our first

being in this harbour wee were at this place and found no

water, wo persuaded our selves that God had sent it for our

relicfe. Also there were such extraordinary low ebbes as

we had never seene, whereby wee got rnuskles in groat

plentio. Likewise God sent about our shippes great abun-
of muSioif

dance of smelts, so that with hookes made of pinuos every

man caught as many as hco could eato : by which meanes

wee preserved our ship^s victuals, and spent not any during

the time of our abode licre.

Our Captaine and Master falling into the consideration of

our estate and dispatch to goe to the Generali, found our

wants so great, as that in a moneth weo coulde not fitto our

shippe to set sailc. For woe must ncedos sot up a Smiths

forge, to make boltes, spikes, and nayles, besides tho

repairing of our other wants. Whereupon they concluded

it to bee their best course to take the pinnesse, and to fur-

nish her with the best of tho company, and to goo to tho

Generali with all expedition, leaving the shippe and the rest

of the company untill the Generals returne; for heo had

vowed to our Captaine that hco would returne againe for

the Straights, as hco had toldo us. The Captaine and

Master of the pinnesse, being the Generals men, were well

contented with the motion.

But the Generali having in our shippe two most pestilent

fellowes, when they heard of this determination, they utterly

misliked it, and in secret dealt with tho company of both a fian,rer.
* * ous inatuiy,

shippes, vehemently persuading them that our Captaine

and Master would leave them in the countrey to bee

devoured of the Canibals, and that they were mercilesse and

without charitie ; whereupon the whole company joyned in

secret with them in a night to murther our Captaine and

Master, witli my selfe, and all those which they thought

were their fiiendes. There were markes taken in his caben

howe to kill him with muskets through the shippes side,
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2«!1"voyagb
bullets made of silver^ for the execution, if their other

SoOTirsKA. purposes should faile. All agreed hereunto, except it were

the bote-swaine of our shippe, who, when lice knewe the

matter, and tlio slender ground thereof, reveilod it unto our

Master, and so to the Captaine. Then the matter being

called in question, thoso two most murtherous fellowes

were found out, whose names wore Charles Parker and

Edward Smith.

^J^he Captaine being thus liardly beset, in pen'll of famine,

and in danger of murtliering, was constrained to use lonitio,

and by courteous mcanes to pacific this furie : shewing that

to doo the Cenerall service, unto whom ho had vowed faith

in this action, was the cause why heo pin*posed to goo unto

liim in the jjinnesse, considering that the ])innesse was so

necessai-y a thing for him, as that heo could not bee without

her, because Jiee was fearefull of the shore in so great

shippes. Whereupon all cried out with cursing and

swearing, that tho pinnesse should not goe unlesso the

shippe went. Then tlic Captaine desired them to sliewo

themselves Christians, and not so blasphemously to behave

themselves, without regard or thankesgiving to God for

their great deliveraiico and present sustenance bestowed

upon thera,alleaging many examples of Gods sharpe punish-

ment for such ingratitude; and withall promised to doe

any thing that might stand with their good liking. By
which gentle spcaches the matter was pacified, and the

Captaine and Master, at the request of tho company, wore

content to forgive this great treachery of Parker and Smith,

who, after many admonitions, concluded in these wordos

:

^ It was ilioiight by the siipoi-stitioiis that some peoide bore enchanted

lives, which were proof against everything but a silver bullet. In later

days, Claverhousc, according to Sir Walter Scott, waa killed on tho
field of Killiccrankic by his own waiting-man Mackay, who had loaded his

piece with a silver button which ho had cut off his own coat. It was
believed by the Covenanters that Claverhousc had obtained from tho

Devil a charm against leaden bullets.
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The Lord judge befcweene you and meo : which after came

to a most sluirpo revenge even by the punishment of the

Almighfcie.' Thus by a gonerall consent, it was concluded

not to depart, but there to stay for the General’s’ returne.

Then our Giptaine and ^Master, seeing that they could not

doe the Generali that service which they desired, made a

iriotion to the companie that they would lay downe under

their handes the losing of the Generali, with the extremities

therein we then stoode : whereiinto they consented, and

wrote under their handes as followeth.

The iedimoniall of the companie of The Dcsitr/^ toucldiuj

their losimj of their Gencrallf which appearelh to have

heene uUerlij againd their meanhujs.

The 26 of August 1591 wee whoso names bee hero under

written, with divers others departed from Plirnmouth under

M. Thomas Candish, our Generali, with 4 ships of his, to

wit, The Gateon, The llohuch, The Desire, and The Blache

phinessef for the performance of a voyage into The South

sea. The 19 of November we fell with the bay of Salvador,

in Brasil. The 16 of December wo tooke the towno of

Santos, hoping there to revictuall our selves, but it fell not

out to our contentment. The 24 of January wo sot sailo

from Santos, shaping our course for The Streights of

Magellan, The 8 of Pebruario by violent storinos the sayde

fleete was parted : The BohneJe and The Desire arrived in

Porto Desire the 6 of March. The 16 of March the Blache

pinnosse arrived there also : and the 18 of the same our

admirall came into the roade : with whom wo departed the

20 of March in poore and weako estate. The 8 of A prill

1592 we entred The Streights of Magellan. The 21 of

Aprill wee ankered beyond Cape Froward, within 40 leagues

^ As will be seen at page 120.

^ Throiigli inailverteiicc, or other cause, the name of Adrian Gilbert’s

bark, the Daintic, is here oinitte«l.

Candish’s
2nj> Voyagk

TO TH K

South Ska.
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2wrvoY^oK South sea, where wee rode untill the 15 of May.

SoISirs'uA. Ill which time wee had great store of snowe, with some

gustie weather, the wind continuing still at Westnorthwest

against us. In this time wee were inforced, for the pre-

serving of our victuals, to live the most part upon muskles,

our provision was so slender
; so that many of our men died

ill this hard extremitie. Then our General returned for

Urasil, there to winter, and to procure victuals for this

voyage against the next yeerc. So we departed The

Streights the 15 of May. Tho 21 being thwart of Port

Ilesire, 30 leagues off the shoare, the wind then at North-

east and by North, at live of the clock at night lying North-

east, wee suddenly cast about lying South-east and by

South, and sometimes Southeast the whole fleete following

the admirall, our ship coniining under his Ice, shot ahead

iTmv
him, and so framed sailo fit to keepo companie. This night

cjoneS severed, by what occasion wee protest wee know

not, whither we lost them or they us. In the morning we

only saw The Black jniinesse, then supposing that the

admirall had overshot us. All this day wee stoode to

the Eastwards, hoping to find him, because it was not

likely that he would stand to tho shoare againe so suddenly.

But missing him towards night, wo stood to the shoare-

• It is dilficult to reconcile this stjiteiiient with that niatlu at page 1)1),

where it is distijictly recorded that the admiral “stood close by a winde

to sea-ward”. In this account the ships are made to sjiil within one

point of the wind, which is an utter impossibility. They are then said

to have “ cast about”, and sailed to the south-east, an objectless

manoeuvre, as it would be taking them, ivith a fair tcind^ exactly in tho

opposite direction to that in which they wanted to proceed.

My impression is, that the ships of tho squadron were steering about

north-west, and that in the evening, not wishing to get too close to tho

land during the night, they tacked and stood to tho eastward. That they

separated during the night is, however, quite evident from both state-

ments, although one leads us to suppose that the Blacke Pinnesae was

accidentally fallen in with by Davis on his way to Port Desire, whilst

the other infers that she Wiis in sight at daylight the following morning.
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ward, hoping by that course to finde him. The 22

May at night wo had a violent storme, with the winde at goJJn'sKA.

Northwest, and wee wore inforced to hull,^ not being ablo

to beare saile, and this night wo perished our rnaine tressle-

trees,^ so that wee could no more use our rnaine top-sailo,

lying most dangerously in the sea. The pinnesso likewise

received a great leake, so that wee were inforced to secko

the next shoare for our relicfe.

And because famine was like to bee the best endo, woo

desired to goe for Port Desire, hoping with scales and pen-

guins to relieve our selves, and so to make shift to followo

the Generali, or there to stay his comming from Brasil.

The 24 of May wee had much winde at North. The 25 was

calme, and the sea very loftie, so that our ship had dangerous

foule weather. The 26 our fore-shrowdos*^ brake, so that if

wee had not becne neore the shoare, it had beene impossible

for us to get out of the sea. And nowe being here mored

in Port Desire, our shroucles are all rotten, not having a

running rope whereto wee may trust, and being provided

onely of one shift of sailes hll worno, our top-sailes not abio

to abide any stresso of weather, neither have wee any pitch,

tarro, or nailes, nor any store for the supplying of these

wantes : and wee live onely upon scales and muskles, having

but five hogsheads of porko witliin bourd, and meale three

ounces for a, man a day, with water for to drinke. And

forasmuch as it hath pleased God to separate our fleete, and

to bring us into such hard extremities, that only now by

his mere mercy we expect relicfe, though otherwise we are

1 For explanation of this term, see note 1, page 28. See also note 1,

page 88.

* The trestle-trees are a couple of stout pieces of wood, or iron, fitted

on each side of the lower mast-head for the purpose of supporting the

heel of the topmast.

» The shrouds are that portion of the rigging which supports tlie mast,

and to which the ratlines arc attached by which the men are enabled

to go aloft.
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h^^P^lessG of comfort, yet because the wonderful! workes of

South

"

suA. C}t)d ill liis exceeding great favour toward us his creatures

are farre beyond the scope of mans capacitie, therefore by

him wo hope to have deliverance in this our deepe distresse.

Also forasmuch as those upon whom God will bestow tho

favour of life, with retume home to their countrey, may not

onely themselves remaine bhamelesso, but also manifest tho

trueth of onr actions, wee have thought good in Christian

charitie to lay downo under our handes tho trueth of all our

proceedings even till tho time of this our distresse.

Given in Port Desire tho 2 of Juno 1592, Beseching the

alinightie God of his mercio to deliver us from this raiserio,

how or when it shall please his divine Majestio.^

John Davis, Captainc.

Kandolpli Cotton.^

John Pcry.

AVilliani Maher, gunner.

Charles l*arker,

Koulaiid Miller.

Edward Smith,

Thomas Eurpot.

Mathew Stubbes,

John Jenkiiison.

Tlioinas Edwards.

Edward Granger.

John Lewis.

William I layman.

George Strakor.

^J’hoiiias Walbic.

AVilliam Wyeth.

Diehard Alard.

Stt’idiau lk)pham.

Alexander Cole.

Tliomas Watkins.

George Cunington.

John Whiting.

Janies Ling.

The Boat-swain.

Francis Smitli.

JohnLayes.

llui Boat-swaincs mate.

Fisher.

John Austin.

Francis CoiJstonc.

llichard Caret.

James Everaby.

^icliolas Parker.

Leonard.

John Pick.

Benjamin.

William Mabcr.®

James Not.

Christopher Hauser.

1 John Jane, the historian of the voyage, does not appear to have

signed this document.

a The captain of the Daiutie^ who had been left behind when his ship

sailed for England, and who was Davis’s guest on board the Dmre.
^ A son, probably, of the gunner.
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After they had delivered this relation unto our captaino
voJa?i

under their handes, then wee began to travell for our lives, soutu's^,

and weo built up a smiths forgo and made a colopit, and

burnt coles, and there woe made nailos, boltes, and spikes,

others made ropes of a peece of our cable, and the rest

gathered rnuskles and took smeltcs for tho whole companio.

'riirec leagues from tliis harborougli there is an Isle^ with

four small Isles about it, where there are great abundance

of scales, and at tlio time of the yeero tho penguins come

ihilhei* in great plentio to breedo. Woe concluded with
^

the piniKisse that slio should sometimes goe thither to fetch

scales for us
;

ii[)ou which condition woo would share our

victuals with her man for man; whereunto tho whole com-

panio agreed. So wo parted our poorc store, and shoe

laboured to fetch us scales to eate, wherewith wee lived

when smeltcs and rnuskles failed: for in tho nope streames

wee could get no rnuskles. Thus in most miserable cala-

rnitie wee remained untill tho sixt of August, still keeping

watch upon tho hils to looko for our Generali, and so great

was our vexation and anguish of soule, las I thinko never

jlesli and blood endured more. Thus our rniscrio dayly in-

creasing, time passing, and our hope of the Generali being

very colde, our Captaino and IMa.ster were fully persuaded,

that the Generali might perhaps goe directly for Tho

Btreights and not come to this harborougli : whereupon

they thought no course more convenient then to goe pre-

sently for The Streights, and there to stay his comining, for

in that place lice could not passe, but of force wee must

see him : whereunto the compaiiie most willingly consented,

as also tho Captaino and Master of the pinnesso ; so that

upon this determinatian wee made all possible speede to

. . .
TI,cy,lo.,art

The sixt of August wee set saile and went to Penguin-
I’ort Hcsiro

1 Penguin Island, to the southward of the llivcr Desire, in Sea Dear
StrciitrlitH of

Bay. Ma;.cilan.
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isle, and tlie next day woo salted twentic hogsheads of

south’ska. scales, which was as much as our salt could possibly doe,

and so wee departed for The Streights the poorest wretches

that ever were created.

The seventh of August towarde night wee departed from

Penguin-isle, shaping our course for The Streights, where

wee had full confidence to meote with our Generali.

The ninth wee had a sore storme, so that wee were con-

strained to hull,^ for our Sailes were not to indure any force,

cortaino The 14 Wee were driven in among certaino Isles never be-
Isles never ...
covorwf**^’

discovered by any knowen relation, lying fiftie leagues

better from the shoaro East and Northerly from The

sueighfcs. Streights in which place, unlesso it had pleased God of

> See uote 1, ])ago 28
;
also note 1, page 83.

* These were undoubtedly the Falkland Islands. The credit of dis-

covering this group has been divided between Davis and Kichard Haw-

kins; the latter navigator, how'ever, did not sight them until IhO-l, or

two years after they had been seen by Davis.

In spite of the claims put forward by the supporters of tliese naviga-

tors, there is very conclusive evidence to prove that the Falkland Islands

liad been discovered Idlig before the time of either Davis or Hawkins, and

called the Ascension Islands, but by whom it is difficult to decide. Their

discovery can hardly be ascribed to Vespucius, who, even if he made a

voyage at all, which is by no means certain, docs not pretend to have

sailed further south tlian the Kiver Flate. Magellan, during his voyage

round the world in 1519 and makes no mention of having seen the

group
;
thus the honour of their discovery must belong to some unknown

foreign navigator, for they appear, as the Ascension Islands, on the two

charts constructed for Charles V, one (anonymous) in 1527, and the other

by Diego Kibero in 1 529. Tliis is confirmed in Dr. Kohl's work, published

in 1800, entitled ITm JkUlen Altesten General-Karfcn von Amerikay Amyc-

fnhrt in Den Jahren 1527 und 1529. They are also to be seen under the

same name in Gutiero’s chart, engraved at Antwerp in 1562. Also in

the map of Ferfiao Vaz Dourado, bearing date 1571.

On Schbner’s gipbe, made in the year 1520, and now at Nuremberg,

the group will be found to consist of seven islands, but named the

Maiden Group.

PlanciuB, the Dutch cosmographer, on his chart of America, also has

the Ascension Islands, and repeats the same on his General Map, “ Orbis

Terrarum which were drawn in 1594. In the third
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his wonderful] inercie to have ceased the winde, woe must

of necessitie have perished. But the winde shifting to the gouru'sKA

East, wee direjcted our course for The Streights, and the 18

of August Aveo foil with the Cape^ in a very thick foggo

;

and the same night we aiikorod ten leagues within tho

Cape.^ The 19 day woe passed the first and tho second
* HOCOll

Straights.

The 21 wee doubled Capo Froward. Tho 22 we ankorcd

in Salvage coove/^ so named, because wee found many Sal- coovof*^

vages there : notwithstanding the oxtrenio colde of this

place, yet doe all those wllde people goe naked, and live in

the woods like Satyrs, painted and disguised, and flio from

you like wilde deere. 'J1iey are very strong, and threw

stones at us of three or foure pound weight an incredible

distance. The 24 in the morning wee departed from this

coove, and tho same day wo came into tho Northwest reach, Tim North-

which is tho last reach of the Streights. The 25 wo an-

kored in a good coove,^ within fourteone leagues of the South

sea: in this place we purposed to stay for tho General, for

volume of Hakluyt, edition 1600, p. 725, under tlic heading, “A rutiier

or course to be kept for him that willsayle from Cabo Verde to the coast

of Brasil, and along the coast of Brasil unto the River of Plate”, will

be found the following:—“And betweone (hibo Blanco and this har-

bour, are The Islands of Ascension, and they be eight.” And, lastly,

Humboldt says :
—“ I have found in the splendid edition of the (Itjography

of Ptolemy, published at Rome iu 1508, proofs of the Portuguese navi-

gation along the east coasts of South America, whicli was extended

to the fiftieth degree of South latitude.”

Thus it will be seen that the existence of this group was known long

before the days of either Davis or Hawkins.

Tho islands arc sometimes alluded to, by early writers and cosmo-

graphers, as the Sanson, and occasionally the Simson, group; but these

names are evidently abbreviations of Ascension.

> Cape Virgins, so called because sighted by Magellan on the day of

the eleven thousand virgins.

* The anchorage here alluded to was, in all probability, in Possession

Bay. •

* This name is not retained on the present charts.

* One of the numerous coves in Long Reach.
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aNoVovIoB
streiglit in this place is scarce three miles broad, so

soItirsKi. Jio could not passe but we must see him. After wo

had stayed here a fortnight in the deep of Winter, our vic-

tuals consuming (for our Seales stunk most vily, and our

men died pitifully through cold and famin, for the gi-eatest

part of them had not clothes to defend the oxtremitie of

the winters cold), being in this heavio distresso, our cap-

taiue and Master thought it the best course to depart from

the Streights info the South sea, and to go for the Isle of

Santa Maria,^ which is to the Nortliward of Baldivia" in 37

degrees and a quarter, where wo might have roliefe, and be

in a temperate clime, and there stay for the Generali, for of

necessity ho must come by that Isle. So we departed the

on\*iw^ 13 of September, and came in sight of the South sea. The

Houtrsca. 14 wo were forced backe againe, and recovered a coove 3

They outer leagucs witliin tlio stroights from the South sea. Againe
tho South o °

^

®

Socomi
foorth, and being 8 or 10 loagnos free of the land, the

wind rising furiously at Westnorihwest, wo were iuforced

againe into tho streights only for want of sails; for wo

never durst bcaro saile in any stresse of weather, they were

so weake ; so againe we recovered the coove three leagues

within tho streights, where we indured most furious wea-

ther, so that one of our two cables brake, whereby we were

hopeles of life. Yet it pleased (iod to calme the storme,

Thoyun-
jjiid WOO uiirivod our sheates, tackes, hallicrs, and other

Siufr ropes,^ and mored our ship to the trees close by the rockes.

We laboured to recover our ankor againe, but could not by

any means, it lay so deepe in the water, and as wo thinko

cleane covered with oazo. Now had we but one ankor

which had but one whole Flouke, a cable spliced in two

places, and a piece of an olde cable. In the middost of

those our troubles it pleased Giod that tho wind came faire

‘ A low island situated near Concepcion 11^,on the coast of Cliile.

2 Valdivia.

2 other woids, “uurove the running rigging”.
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the first of October
; wlioroupon witli all expedition wee

loosed our morings^ and weighed our ankor, and so towed

off into the clianel : for wee had mended our boato in Port

Desire, and had five oares of the pinnesse. WJion wo had

weighed our ankor, we found our cable broken, onoly one

strand helded then wee praysod God ; for wo saw apparantly

his mercies in preserving us. Being in the chanol, wo

rived^ our ropes, and againo rigged our ship, no m;ins hand

was idle, but all laboui'cd oven for tlio last gaspc of life.

Here our company was devided
;
some desired to go againo

for Port Desire, and there to bo sot on shore, where they

might travell for their lives, and some stood with the Csp-

taine and Master to proceed. Whereupon the Oaptaino

sayd to the Master : Master, you see the wonderfull ex-

tremitie of our estate, and the great doubts among our

companie of the truth of your reports, as touching rcliefo

to be had in the South sea : somo say in secret, as J am in-

formed, that we undertake those desperate attempts through

blind affection that we beare to tho General. For mine

owne part I plainely make knowon unto you, that the love

which I bare to the Generali caused race first to enter into

this action, whereby I have not onely heaped upon my head

this bitter calamity now present, but also have in some sort

procured the dislike ofmy best friends in England, as it is not

unknowen to some in this company. But now being thus

intangled by the providence of God for my former offences

(no doubt), I desire that it may please his divine Majestio

to shew us such raercifull favour that we may rather pro-

ceed then otherwise ; or if it be his wil, that our mortall

being ahal nowo take an ondc, I rather desire that it may

bee in proceeding then in returning. And because I see

in reason that the limits of our time are now drawing to an

end, I do in Cliristian charity intreat you all, first to for-

give me in whatsoever I have bin grievous unto you;

1 See note 4, page 30. ' hccvcil, or rove.

GAM)wn’s
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secondly, that you wil rather pray for our General then use

souTtf ^snA. hard speeches of him ; and let us be fully persuaded, that

not for his cause and negligence, but for our own offences

against the divine Majesty we are presently punished

;

lastly, let us forgive one another and be reconciled as

children in love and charity, and not think upon the vanities

of this life : so shall we in leaving this life live with our

glorious redeemer, or, abiding in this life, find favour with

God. And now (good master) forasmuch as you have bin

in this voyage once before with your master the general,^

satisfio the cdpany of such truths, as are to you best

knowen
;
and you the rest of the generals men, which like-

wise have bin with him in his first voyage, if you heare any

thing contrary to the truth, spare not to reproove it I

pray you. And so I beseech the Lord to bestow his mercy

upon us.

Then the master began in these speeches : Captain, your

request is very reasonable, and I referre to your judgment

my hopest care, and great pains taken in the generals ser-

vice, my love towards him, and in what sort I have dis-

charged my duety, from the first day to this houre. I

was commanded by the general to follow your directions,

which hitherto I have performed.

You all knowo, that when 1 was extreamely sicke, the

General was lost in my mates watch, as you have well ex-

amined : sithens which time in what anguish and griefe of

minde I have lived God onely knoweth, and you are in

some part a witnesse. And nowo if you thinke good to

returne, I will not gainesay it : but this I assure you, if

life may be preserved by any meanes it is in proceeding.

For at the Isle of Santa Maria^ I doe assure you of wheate,

porke, and rootes enough. Also I will bring you to an

^ The Master had served in Cavendish’s first, and successful, voyage

into the South Seas.

* Near Concepcion Bay, already alluded to at page 110.
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Isle, whore Pelicans bee in great abundance, and at Santos^

wee shall have mealo in great plenty, besides all our possi-

bilitie of intercepting some shippes upon tlie coast of Chili

and Peru, But if weo returne tliere is nothing but death to

be hoped for : therefore doo as you like, I am ready, but niy

desire is to proccede.

These his speeches being confirmed by others that were

in the former voj'age, there was a generall consent of

proceeding
; and so the second of October wo put into

the South sea and were free of all land. This night

the winde began to blowe very much at Westnorth-

west, and still increased in fury, so that woe wore in groat

doubt what course to take : to put into tho Stroights woo

durst not for lacko of ground-tackle to bearo saylo weo

doubted, the tempest was so furious, and our sayles so bad.

The pinnosse came roome*^ with us, and toldo us that shoe

had received many grievous Seas, and that her ropes did

every houi'o fayle her, so as they could not toll what shift

to make : wee being unable in any sort to helpe them,

stood under our courses in view of tho Ice-shoro, still ex-

pecting our ruinous end.

The fourth of October, the storme growing beyond all

reason furious, the pinnesse being in the winde of us, strake

suddenly ahull,^ so that wo thought shoe had received some

grievous sea, or sprung a leake, or that her sayles failed

her, because she came not with us : but we durst not hull

in that unmercifull storme, but sometimes tried® under our

^ This is probably Santa Bay, on the coast of Peru.

* Ground tackle is a general name given to anchors and everything

appertaining to them.

* Rooming was an old nautical expression signifying running to lee-

ward. To come^ or harc^ roome^ means to run down to a vessel to leeward.

* Suddenly hove-to. See note 1, pages 28 and 83. The pinnace, at

this time, broached- to, and probably foundered.

® To try was an old term for “lying-to” in a gale of wind under

reduced canvas. Special storm-sails were subsequently made and used,

which were, and are to this day, called trymils.

2nu Votaob
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r.\Trri8H’s
2njj Voyage

Th(> hhtcke
yitiursfie lost |

ill tliC South

^
main© coarse^ sometime with a haddock of our sayle,' for

,
our ship was very leeward, and most laboursome in the sea.

“ This night wee lost the pinncsse, and never saw her

t again e.

The fift, our foresayle was split, and all to torno : then

our Master tooke the mizzen and brought it to the fore-

mast, to make our ship worko, and with our spritsaile wo

mended our foresayle, the stormo continuing without all

reason in fury, with haile, snowe, raino, and wind© such and

so mighty, as that in nature it could not possibly be more,

the seas such and so lofty, with continiuili breacli,^ that

many times we wox'o doubtfull whether our ship did sink©

or swimme.

The tenth of October being by the accompt of our Cap-

taine and Master very noero the shore, the weather dark©,

the storme furious, and most of our men having given over

to travell,*^ we yeolded ourselves to death, without further

hope of succour. Our captaino sitting in the gallery very

pensive, I came and brought him some Eosa solis^* to com-

fort him
;

for ho was so cold, that hee was scarce able to

moove a joint. After he had drunk©, and was comforted in

heart, hee began for the ease of his conscience, to make a

largo repetition of his forepassed time, and with many
grievous sighs he concluded in those words : Oh, most

glorious God, with whoso power the mightiest things

among men are matters of no moment, I most humbly

beseech thee, that the intollerable burthen of my sinnes

may through the blood of Jesus Christ be taken from me :

and end our daies with speede, or shew us some mercifull

signe of thy love and our preservation.

> This is an expression I am unable to explain satisfactorily
;
but it

was, doubtless, a nautical term for a peculiar method of reefing, or re-

ducing, a sail. * See note 1, page 118.

® To travel meant to work, to labour, or to take pains.

< Rosa soils was a beverage made with brandy, hot water, and spices

;

in fact, punch.
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Having thus ended, he desired me not to make knowen

to any of tlie company his intollerablo griefo and anguish

of rninde, because they should not thereby bo dismayed.

And so suddenly, before I went from him the Sunne

shined cloere; so that he and the Master both observed

the true elevation of the Pole,^ whereby they knew by

what course to recover the Streights. Wherewithal!

our captaine and JMaster were so revived, and gave

such comfortable speeches to the company, that every

man rejoiced, as though we had received a present

deliverance.

The next day being the 11 of October, wo saw Cabo

Deseado^ being the cape on the South shore (the North

shore is nothing but a company of dangerous rocks,

Isles, and sholds). This cape being within two leags to

leeward off us, our master greatly doubted, that we could

not double the same : wherupon the captain told him

:

You see thero is no remedy, either wo must double it, or

before noon we must die : therefore loose your sails, and

let us put it to Gods mercy.

The master being a man of good spirit, resolutely made

quicke dispatch and set saile. Our sailes had not bene halfo

an houre aboord, but the footrope of our foresaile brake, so

that nothing hold but the oylet holes.’ The seas continually

» The triLC elevation of the Pole is a term probably derived from the

latitude being ascertained, in the northern hemisphere, by obtaining tlio

altitude of the Pole Star. Or else it is the zenith distance of the Sun,

or other heavenly body, by which the latitude is detenu ined. Zenith is

the pole of the horizon, or that point in the heavens directly overhead.

Zenith distance is the angular distance between a celestial body and the

zenith.

* Cape Deseado is on the west coast of the island of Desolation,

about five miles to the southward of Destruction Harbour, in lat.

62*^ 58' S.

* This means, doubtless, that the sail was “ held”, or prevented from

splitting, by the cringles or eyekt-hoks in tho clues (the two lower

corners of the sail), to which the tack and sheet are secured for setting

1 2
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2NiToYAoK over the sliips poope, and flew into the sailes with

so^h'sha. such violence, that wo still expected the tearing of our

sayles, or oversetting of the ship, and withall to our utter

discomfort, wee perceived that wee fell still more and more

to leeward, so that wee could not double the cape : wee

were nowe come within halfe a mile of the capo, and so

ncoro the shore that the counter-suffe^ of the sea would

rebound against the shippes side, so that wee were much

dismayed with the horror of our present ende.

Beeing thus at the very pinch of death, the wiiido and

Seas raging beyond measure, our Master veared some of the

maine sheato and whether it was by that occasion, or by

some current, or by the wonderfull power of God, as wee

verily thinke it was, the ship quickened her way, and shot

past that rocke, where wee thought shoo would have shored.^

Then betweeno the capo and the poynt there was a little

bay
; so that wee were somewhat farther from the shoare

and when wo were com© so farre as the capo, wee yeeldod.

to death
:

yet our good God the Father of all mercies

delivered us, and wee doubled the cape about the length of

our shippo, or very little more. Being shot past tho cape,

nuhe South WO presently tooko m our sayles, which onely God had

preserved unto us : and when we were shot in betweeno the

high lands, the wind blowing trade,'^ without any inch of

the sail. Or else, as the courses in those days were fitted to reef on the

foot, it was the reef-band, into which eyelet-holes are worked, that thus

saved the sail.

' Counter surf.

* The experienced eye of the Master saw that the main sheet was too

“ flat aft”, and that tho ship, iustewl of going through the water, was

rapidly bagging” to leeward. The sheet eased, she quickly gathered

way, and weathered the danger.

^ In other words, “ struck”.

* A trade wind is that which, at certain seasons, blows regularly

from one direction. It was, therefore, before the days of steam, very

serviceable to vessels making a trading voyage.

The Cape

most
daiiKer-
ously
(loul)IO(l,

aftt'r thoy
liad l)eem
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sajle, WG spooned^ before the sea, threo men being not able

to guide the lielme, and in sixe hourea wee were put five and sourn Xa.

twenty leagues within the Streights, whore wee found a
’

sea answerable to the Ocean.

In this time wo freed our ship from water, and after wee

had rested a little our men were not able to moove
;

their

sincwes were stiffe, and their flesh dead, and many of them

(which is most lamentable to bee reported) were so eaten

with lice, as that in their flesh did lie clusters of lice as big

as pcason, yea, and some as big as beanes. Being in this

iniserie, we were constrained to put into a coovo for the

refreshing our men. Our Master knowing the shore and

every coove very perfectly, put in with the shore, and

mored to the trees, as beforetimo wo had done, laying our

ankor to the seaward.

Hero we continued until the twentieth of October ; but

not being able any longer to stay through extremitie of

famine, the one and twentieth wo put off into the chanell,

the weather being reasonable calme : but before night it

blew most oxtreamely at Westnorthwest. The stormo

growing outragious, our men could scarcely stand by their

labour
;
and the Streights being full of turning reaches wo

were constrained by discretion of the Captaino and Master

in their accounts to guide the ship in the hell-darkc night,

when we could not see any shore, the chanell being in some

places scarse threo miles broad. But our captaine, as wee

first passed through the Streights drew such an exquisite Anexconont

plat of the same, as I am assured it cannot in any sort be

bettered which plat heo and the Master so often perused,

* A ship is said to be spoonhuj or apooming^ when, with no sails set,

she is driving before a Iicavy gale. Dryden frequently makes use of

the word, as

—

“ When virtue spooms before a prosp’rous gale,

My heaving wishes help to fill the sail.”

» It is very much to be regretted that this chart, constructed by

Davis, if iu existence, is now nowhere to be found.
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carefully regarded, as that in memorie they liad

every turning and creoke, and in the deepe darko night

without any doubting they conveyed the ship through that

crooked chanell: so that I conclude^ the world hath not any

so skilfull pilots for that place as they are : for otherwiso

wee could never have passed in such sort, as wo did.

The 25 wee came to an Island in the Stroights named

Penguin-isle, whither wee sent our boate to seeke reliefe,

for there were groat abundance of birds^ and the weather

was very caline : so wee came to an ankor by the Island in

seven fadomes. Whilo our boate was at shore, and wo had

great store of Penguins, tliore arose a sudden stormo, so

that our ship did drive over a broach^ and our boate sanke

at the shore.

Oaptairie Cotton and the Lieutenant being on shore leapt

into the boate and freed the same, and threw away all the

birdes, and with great difficiiltio recovered the ship : my
selfe also was in the boate the same time, where for my
life I laboured to the best of my power. Tiie ship all this

while driving upon the Jeo-shore, when woe came aboord,

wo helped to set sayle, and weighed the ankor
; for before

our comming they could scarse hoise up their yardes, yet

with much adoe they set their fore-coarse.

Thus in a mighty fret^ of weather the seven and twentieth

day of October wee were free of the Streights, and the

thirtieth of October we came to Penguin-isle, beinar three

fea-nosof
from Poi’t Dcsire, the place which wee purposed to

Tort Uosire.
fQp reliofe.

When wee were come to this Isle wee sent our boate on

shore, which returned laden with birdes and eggos
;
and

^ Breach^ a term used to express a heavy surf or broken water.

Shakespeare, in Twelfth Nlfit^ act ii, scene 1, causes Sebastian to say,

“For some hours before you took me from the hmichoi tlie sea, was my
' sister drowned.”

* A fret of trind is, according to some authorities, a “ squally flaw”;

in this case a fresh, or perhaps even a strong, gale is meant.
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our mon sayd that the Penguins wore so thicke upon tho

Isle^ that sliippes might be laden with them
;
for they could souti? "snv.

not goe without treading upon the birds, whereat wo

greatly rejoiced. Then the captaine appointed Charles

]\irker and Edward Smith,' with twenty others to go on

shore, and to stay upon tho Isle, for the killing and drying

of those Penguins, and promised after the ship was in har-

borough to send the rest, not onely for expedition, but

also to save the small store of victuals in tho shippe. Put

Parker, Smith, and the rest of their faction, suspected

that this was a devise of the Captaine to leave his men on

shore, that by these meanes there might bee victuals for

the rest to recover their countrey : and when they remem-

bred that this was the place where they would have slaino

their Captaine and Master, surely (thought they) for re-

venge hereof will they leave us on shore.. Which when

our Captaine understood, hee used tlieso speeches unto

them : I understand that you are doubtfull of your security

through tho perversenesse of your owne guilty consciences :

it is an extreamo griefe unto me, that you should judge

mce blood-thirstio in wliome you have scene nothing but

kinde conversation : if you have found otherwise ' speako

boldly, and accuse moo of tho wrongs that I have done

;

if not, why do you then measure me by your owne uncha-

ritable consciences ? All the company knoweth indeed,

that in this place you practized to tho utmost of your

powers to murther mo and the master causelos, as God

knoweth, which evil in this place we did remit you : and

now I may conceive without doing you wrong, that you

againe purpose some evill in bringing these matters to

repetition : but God hath so shortued your confederacie,

as that I nothing doubt you : it is for your Masters sake

that I have forborne you in your unchristian practizes

:

and here I protest before God that for his sake alone I will

* The ringleaders in tlie recently quelled mutiny. See page
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soJth^ska j^idiced, or in any thing be by me commanded: but when

wo come into England (if God so favour us) your master

shall knowe your honesties ; in the meane space be voide of

these suspicions, for, God 1 call to witnes, revenge is no

part of my thought. They gave him thanks, desiring to

go into tlie harborough with the ship, which he granted. So

They enter tliere woro tcu left upon the Isle, and the last of October

'^''0 eiitrcd the harborough.

Our Master, at our last being liore, having taken carefull

notice of every creeke in the river, in a very convenient

place, upon sandy oaze, ran the ship on ground, laying our

ankor to seaward, and with our running ropes mored her to

stakes upon the shore, which hee had fastened for that pur-

pose; where the ship remained till our departure.

The third of November our boat with water, wood, and

as m*auy as shee could carry, went for the Isle of Penguins :

but being doepe, she durst not proceede, but returned agaiue

the same night. Then Parker, Smith, Townesend,^ Purpet,

with five others, desired that they might goe by land, and

that the boate might fetch them when they were against

nfieSaroea it being scarce a mile from the shore. The cap-

themai’iie. tuino bade them doe what they thought best, advising them

to take weapons with them: for (sayd he), although we

have not at any time scene people in this place, yet in the

countrey there may be Savages. They answered, that hei^e

were great store of Deere and Ostriches
;
but if there were

Salvages, they would devoure them : notwithstanding the

captaine caused them to cary weapons, calievers,^ swordes,

and targets; so the sixt of November they departed by land,

and the bote by sea ; but from that day to this day wee
Nine men never heard of our men.
lost. #

The 11, while most of our men were at the Isle, onely

* This man’s name docs not appear amongst those who signed the

memoriaJ. - Sec page ] 06. * See note 1 ,
page 20.
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tlie Captaine and Master with sixe others being left in
2SJIVoYAan

the ship, there came a great multitude of Salvages to *ska.

the ship, throwing dust in tho ayro, leaping and running

like brute beasts, having vizards on their faces like dogs muitifudeof
°

_
Salvaf^OH

hices, or else their faces are dogs faces indeed. We "ith vizards
^ R (ir lai'os Jiko

greatly feared least they would set our ship on fire, for they

W'ould suddenly make fire, whereat we much marvelled :

they came to windward of our ship, and set the bushes on

fire, so that we were in a very stinking smoke : but as

soone as they came within our shot, we shot at them, and

sti’iking one of them in tho thigh, they all presently fled, so

that wo never heard nor saw more of them. Hereby we

judged that these Canibals had slaino our 9 men. When
we considered what they were that thus were slaino, and

found that they were the principall men that would have

murthered our Captaine and Master, with the rest of their

friends, wo saw tho just judgement of God, and made sup-

plication to his divine Majesty to be mercifull unto us.

While wo were in this harborough, our Captaine and

Master went with the boat to discover how farre this river

did run, that if neede should enforce us to leave our ship,

we might know how farre we might go by water. So they The nvor of® to o ./

. , , Uort Desiro

found that farther then 20 miles they could not go with the but^omiics
I)nsHul>lo by

boat.^

At their returne they sent the boate to the Isle of Pen-

guins; whereby wee understood that the Penguins dryed

to our hearts content, and that tho multitude of them was

infinite. This Penguin hath tho shape of a bird, but hath

no wings, only two stumps in the place of wings, by which

he swimmeth under water with as great swiftnes as any fish.

They live upon smelts, whereof there is great abundance

upon this coast : in eating they bo neither fish nor flesh ;

they lay great egs, and the bird is of a reasonable bignes,

* The river Desire carries a depth of water of six feet, to about

fifteen miles from the mouth. Beyond tliis it shoals rapidly.
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TAyDisirs vcrv necro twiso so bipf as a ducke. All the time that wee
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’

roTiij! -^vere in this place, we fared passiiifr well with e^s, Pensfuiris.

Seales, yong Guiles, besides other birds, such as I

know not : of all which wo had great abundance. In this

place we found an herbe called Scurvj’grasse,^ which wee

fried with egs, using train© oyle in stead of butter. This

herbe did so purge y® blood, that it tooke away all kind of

swellings, of which many died, and restored us to perfect

health of body, so that we were in as good case as whc we

came first out of England. We stayed in this harbour until
1 ort Dohiie.

22 of Dccomber, in which time wo had dried 20,000

Penguins
;
and the Captaine, the Master, and rnyselfe, had

dclTsftli
made some salt, by laying salt water upon the rocks in

nmkehjiit.
holcs, wliicli iu 0 daics would be kerned.^ Thus God did

feed us eve, as it were, with Manna fro heaven.

The 22 of December wo departed with our ship for the

Isle, where with great difficulty, by the skilful industry of

our Master we got 14,000 of our birds, and had almost lost

our captaine in labouring to bring the birds aboord : and

had not our Master bene very export in the set of those

wicked tides, which run after many fashions, we had also

lost our ship in the same place: but God of his goodiies

hath in all our extremities bene our protector. So the 22,

at night, we departed with 14,000 dried Penguins, not being

able to fetch the rest, and shaped our course for Brasil.

Nowo our captaine rated our victuals, and brought us to

^iCnro allowance, as that our victuals might last sixe monofchs
j

of victuaiH.
our hope was, that within sixe monoths we might recover

our countrey, though our sailos were very bad. So the allow-

1 Cndilcaria Ojjicimilis, a cruciferous plant. It is supposed to be an
excellent antiscorbutic, and is much used in cases of scurvy by the

natives of Greenland and other northern regions. It grows in great

quantities in tlie Arctic zone, usually about 200 feet above the level of

the sea, flowering from June to August.

- To kern means to corn, salt, or convert into powder.
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ance was two ounces and a halfe of moale for a man a

day, and to have so tvviso a weekc, so that 5 ounces did

servo for a woekc. Tliree daies a woeke wo liad oilo, three

spoonfuls for a man a day
; and 2 dayes in a weeke pcason,

a pint betweeno 4 men a day, and every day 5 Penguins for

4 men, and 6 (piartes of water for 4 men a day. This was

our allowance; wherewith (we praise God) wo lived, though

weakly, and very feeble.

Tlio 30 of January wo arrived at the He of Placoncia

in Prasill, the first place that outward bound we were

at: and having made the sholde,^ our ship' lying off at

sea, the Captaino, with 24 of the company, went with

tho boat on shore, being a whole night before they

could recover it. Tho last of January, at sun-rising, they

suddenly landed, hoping to take the Portugales in their

houses, and by that meanes to recover some Casavi-meale,*

or other victuals for our reliefe ; but when they came to the

liouses, they were all razed, and burnt to the ground, so

that wo thought no man had remained on the Hand. Then

the captaino went to the gardens, and brought from thence

fruits and roots for the company, and came aboord tho ship,

and brought her into a fine creeke which he had found out,

where we might more her by tho trees, and where there

was water, and hoopes to trim our caske. Our case being

very desperate, we presently laboured for dispatch away

;

some cut hoopes, which tho coopers made
;
others laboured

upon the sailes and ship; every man travelling for his life,

and still a guard was kept on shore to defend those that

laboured, every man having his weapon likewise by him.

The 3 of February, our men, with 23 shot, went againe to

the gardens, being 3 miles from us upon the North shore,

and fetched Cazavi-roots out of tho ground, to relievo our

company instead of bread ;
for wo spent not of our mealo

while wc staled here. The 5 of February being raunday,

• The shoal (?). ® See note 2, page 94.
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capt/uine and master hasted the company to their labour

;

BorTJi's^A. some went with the Coopers to gather hoopos, and the

rest laboured aboord. This night many of our men in the

ship dreamed of murther and slaughter : In the morning

they reported their droames, one saying to another; this

jind fore- night I dreamt that thou wert slaine;^ another answered,

cireumci and I dreamed that thou wert slaine : and this was general

through the ship. The captaine hearing this, who likewiso

had dreamed very strangely himselfc, gave very streight

charge, that those which went on shore should take weapons

with them, and saw them himselfo delivered into the boat,

and sent some of purpose to guard the labourers.

All the forenoone they laboured in quietnosse, and when

it was ten of the clocke, the heat being extreme, they came

to a rocko neero the woods side (for al this countrey is

nothing but thick woods), and there they boylcd Cazavi-

roots, and dined : after dinner some slept, some washed

themselves in the sea, all being stripped to their shirts, and

no man keeping watch, no match lighted, not a piece

charged. Suddenly as they were thus sleeping and sporting,

having gotten themselves into a corner out of sight of the

ship, there came a multitude of Indians and Portugales upon

them, and slow them sleeping : onely two escaped, one very

sore hurt, the other not touched, by wliom we understood

of this miserable massacre : wuth all speed wo manned our

boat and lauded to succour our men
;
but wee found them

slaine, and laied naked on a ranke one by another, with

their faces upward, and a crosso set by them : and withall

we saw two very great pinnesses come from the river of

Jenoro* very ful of men
; whom wo mistrusted, came from

thence to take us : because there came from Jenero soul-

diers to Santos, when the Generali had taken the towne

and was strong in it. Of 76 persons which departed in our

» llio de Janeiro,
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ship out of England, we wore now loft but 27,^ having lost

13 in this place, witli thoir chiefo furniture, as muskets,

calivers, powder, and shot. Our caske was all in decay, so

that we could not take in more water then was in our ship

for want of caske, and that which we had was marvellous

ill conditioned : and being there mored by trees for want

of cables and ankefs, wo still expected the cutting of our

morings to be beaten from our decks with our owile furni-

turo,2 and to be assayled by them of Jonero : what distresso

wo wore now driven into I am not able to exprcsse. To

depart with 8 tunnes of water in such bad casko was to

sterve at sea, and, in staying, our case was ruinous.

These were hard choisesj but, being thus perplexed, we

made choice rather to fall into the hands of the Lord then

into tlio hands of men ;
for his exceeding mercies we had

tasted, and of the others cruelty wo were not ignorant. So

concluding to depart, the G of February we wore off in the

chancll, with our ordinance and small shot in a roadines for

any assalt that should come, and, having a small gale of

winde, we recovered the sea in most deepo distrosse. Tlien

bemoning our estate one to another, and recounting over all

our extremities, nothing grieved us more then the losse of

our men twise, first by the slaughter of the Canibals at

Port Desire, and at this lie of Placcncia by the Indians

and Portugals. And considering what they wore that were

lost, wo found that al those that conspired the murthering

of our captaino and master were now slain by salvages, the

gunner only excepted. Doing thus at sea when wo came to

* According to this calculation, twenty-seven men must have died

from disease since leaving hlngland
;
and the majority of these must

have succumbed before the testimonial, which bears forty signatures,

w^as drawn up. It has been, however, proved that the paper was not

signed by all on board.

* By “ their own furniture” is meant the arms taken from the men

recently slain by the Portuguese and Indians.
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Capo Frio, the windo was contrary
;
so that 3 weekos wo

were grievously vexed with crosse windes, and our water

consuming*, our hope of life was very small. Some desired

to go to 13aya^ and to submit themselves to the Portugales

rather then to die for thirst : but the captaine with faire

perswasions altered their purpose of yeelding to the Por-

tugal cs.

In this distresse it pleased God to send us raine in such

plenty, as that wo were wel watered and in good comfort to

roturne.

Put after we came neere unto the sun,2 our dried Pen-

guins began to corrupt, and there bred in the a most loth-

some and ugly wormo of an inch long. This worme did so

mightily increase and devouro our victuals, that there was

in reason no hope how wo should avoide famine, but bo

devoured of these wicked creatures: there was nothing that

they did not dev^ouro, only yron excepted : our clothes,

boots, shooes, hats, shirts, stockings : and, for the ship,

they did so eat the timbers as that we greatly feared they

would undoG us by gnawing through the ships side. Great

was the care and diligenco of our captaine, master, and

company to consume these vormine, but the more wo

laboured to kill them the more they increased
;

so that at

tho last wc could not sleep© for them, for they would eate

our flesh and bite like Mosquitos. In this wofull case,

after we had passed the Equinoctiall toward the North, our

men began to fall sick of such a monstrous disease, as I

thinke tho like was never hoard of : for in their ankles it

began to swell
; from thence in two daies it would be in

their breasts, so that they could not draw their breath, and

then fell into their cods; and' their cods and yardes did

swell most grievously and most dreadfully to behold, so that

they could neither stand, lie, nor goo. AVhoreupon our men

• Bahia.

That is to say, wlicn they approached the hajuator.
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grew mad with griefe. Our captaino with extreme aTigiiislj

of his soulo was in such wofull case that he desired only a gorTir'sKA.

speedie end, and though he were scarce able to speake for

sorrow, yet he perswaded them to patience, and to give God

thankes, and, like dutifnll children, to accept, of his chastise-

ment. For all this, divers grew raging mad, and some died

in most lothsome aftd furious paino. It were incredible to

write our misery as it -was : there was no man in perfect

health but the captaino and one boy. The master being a

man of good spirit with extreme labour boro out his griefe,

so that it grow not upon him. To bo short, all our men

died except lb, of which there were but 5 able to raoovo.

The captaino was in good health, the master indi tierent,

(japtaino Cotton and tnyselfo swolne and short winded, yet

better then tlio rest that were sicko, and one boy in health :

upon us 5 only the labour of the ship did stand. ^ Tho cap-

taine and master, as occasion served, would take in and

heave out the top sailes, the master onely attended on tlio

sprit-saile, and all of us at tho capsteii without slieats and

tacks.

In fine, our miscrie and wcaknesso w’as so great, tliat wo

could not take in nor Iieave out a saile: so our top-sailo and

sprit-sailes were torno all in pieces by tho weather. Tho

master and captaino taking their turncs at the helme, wero

mightily distressed and monstrously grieved with tho most

wofull lamentation of our sick men. Thus, as lost wan-

derers upon the sea, the 11 of June, 1593, it pleased G od

that we arrived at Bear-haven in Ireland, and there ran the ISmi Uio

ship on shoro : where the Irish men helped us to take in our

1 Sixty out of seventy-fdx men pcrislied during this disiistrous voyage.

It is a remarkable and noteworthy fact, that the four men who suffered

least were officers who lived together in the cabin, and wo may safely

infer that the boy here alluded to as remaining in good health, was the

cabin-boy or attcndAnt of the officers, and tlierefore lived aft, and pre-

sumably on better fare and in a better atmospliere than the seamen.
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sailes, and to more our ship for flooting ; which slender

South "snA. paines of thoirs cost tho captaine some ten pounds before

he could have tho ship in safetie. Thus, without victuals,

sailes, raen, or any furniture, God onely guided us into

Ireland, whore tho captaine left the master and three or

four of the company to keepe the ship : and within 5 dayos

after he and certaine others had passage in an English

fisher-boat to Padstow in Cornewall. In this maner our

small remnant by Gods onely mercio were preserved, and

restored to our countrey, to whom bo all honour and glory,

world without end.



The Voyage of Captaine John Davis to the Easterne

India, Pilot in a Dutch Ship ; Written by himselfe.^

To the Right ffonoiirah/e, mg exceeding good Lord and Master^

Robert, Earle op Essex, l^c.

Right honourable and mine oxceoding good Lord, my

dutie must advise mee to present this Journall of mine East

Indian Voyage to your Lordships most judiciall view,

•Wherein I have used my best diligence to discharge my
duty, as neero as my slender capacitie could effect the same,

according to those directions which your Lordship gave

mee in ‘charge at my departure; when it pleased you to

imploy mee in this Voyage, for the discovering of those

Easterne parts of the world, to the service of her Majestio

and the good of our Countrey. What I have seone I doe

signifio in this Journall to your Lordship : and that which I

have learned by the report of other Nations (when it shall

please God to make mee happie by your Lordships favour-

able presence) I will make farther knowne to your Lordship,

aswell’of the King of Portugall his places of Trade and

strength, as of the onterchaugeable trading of those East-

erne Nations among themselves: beginning at Cofala,^ which

is his first footing beyond the Capo of Buena Esperanaa,

and so proceeding to Mozambique, Ormus,^ Diu,* Goa,^

» Taken from Purchas his Pilgrims^ Book 2, Part i.

* Sofala, on the east coast of Africa.

3 Ormuz, at the entrance to the Persian Gulf.

* A Portuguese settlement on the south coast of Katiwdr.

® The capital of Portuguese India.
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Conlam/ Onor,^ Mangalor/ Cochin,'^ Columbo,^ Negapatan/

Porto Grande in Bengala,^ and Malacca : As also to the

1_ Citie of Macao, in the Province of Canton, in the famous

Kingdorae of China, and to the Hands of Moluccos, and

Amboyno.® Which places are all in the Portugals posses-

sion serving for his securitie and refuge. Moreover, he

hath trade in Monomotapa,® Melinde,^^ Aden, Arabia, Cam-

baia, on the Coast of Coromandel, Balaguate,^^ and Orixa.^^

Of all which Nations there bee some dwelling in Achen in

the He of Sumatra, trading in marchandize, where I have

met with Arabians and a Nation called Rumos,^^ who haveConstanti-
nople is

oalled New
Itomo, and
thence in
the East
the Turkea
are called
Humos, of
that their
cbiofe Citie.

Quilon, on the coast of Travancore.

Onore, or Honahwar, on the coast of North Canara.

On the coast of Malabar.

An important Malabar sea-port.

On the west coast of Ceylon.

• In the district of Tanjore, on the Coromandel coast.

' Probably Cliittagong. See Dr. Badger’s remarks on the port of

Bengala, in his Introduction to Varthcma’s Travels^ p. Ixxx. .

• One of the Moluccas.

® Monomotapa and its “Emperor” are referred to by Livingstone and

Macqueen (see U, G, S, xxvi, pp. 112, 117; xxvii, pp. 383, 384; and

XXX, p. 154). The older Portuguese applied the name Monomotapa to

the whole extent of country lying behind the sea-board of Mozambique.

The derivation is from Mwene^ a Lord, and Mutapa^ the name of the

chief district. The modern name is Chedima. See Burton’s Lands of

Cazemhe^ p. 22, w.
;
and Gamitto and Montciro, who give an account of

Monomotapa.

Malindi, a port on the cast coast of Africa, north of Zanzibar, was

one of the ports settled by Arabs, and seized by tiie Portuguese between

1498 and 1507.

“ Balaghat (“above the ghauts”), a region on the eastern side of

India, including the districts of Balldri, Kadapa, and Karntll.

ft The province of Orissa, on the east coast of India.

** The Turks, or subjects of the Sultan-i-Rdm. When the Seljukian

Turks established themselves in Asia Minor, i.^., the Roman Empire,

they became the inheritors of the name of Rum, and their dominion,

with its capital at Iconium, was especially known as Rdm. Hence the

Turks of Anatolia generally, and the Ottomans who came to the front

among them, continued to be known to Asia as the people of Rum.

When they became powerful in Arabia, and sent out fleets to India, and
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traded many hundred yeares to Achen. These Rumos

come from the Red Sea. There are in Achen many Chineses to
*

that use trade, of whom I have beene kindly used, and can

well informe your Lordship of that worthy Kingdome of

China. The trades of Giisarato* are very ample. All which

the Portiigals with the locke of discretion have providently

long concealed, which now through Gods favour are made

knowne unto us. I have here inclosed sent your Lordship

the iilphabet of the Achens Language, with some words of

the same ;
which they write after the manner of the He-

brewes. I have also sent by Master Tomkins of their

Coine, which is in usuall payment. That of Gold is named

a Mas,^ and is nine pence halfe penie noorest. Those of

Lead are called Caxas whereof a thousand sixo hundred

make one Mas. Good my Lord, remember the poore

Widowes Mite. For surely, if I could doe more in this

service, or otherwise, it should not bo omitted.

From Middleborough, this first of August, 1600.

Your Lordships most dutifull Seiwant,

John Davis.

even to the Archipelago, they were still known as Riimis. Varthema

calls Diu-llandierruini (Bandar-i-Riimi) “the Turk’s port”, as he

correctly explains.

* The province of Gujrat, on the west coast of India,

* According to Bailey’s Dictionary (1763) a Afasg is a piece of

Sumatran money of the value of one shilling. In Burmah a math is a

gold coin worth 6d., and in China a mace is equivalent to 7d. See also

Lancaster's Voyages^ p. 258. * Cass.

K 2 *



A briefe Relation of Master John Davis, chiefe Pilot to the

Zelanders in their Eaat-India Voyage, departing from

xMiddleborough the fifteenth of March, Anno 1598.

The fifteenth hereof wo departed from Flushing with two

ships in Consort, tho Lion and Lionesse: the Lion being

foure hundred tuns, had in her a hundred three and twontie

persons : the Lionesse two hundred and fiftie tuns, had a

hundred persons. Mushrom,^ Clark, and Monef of Mid-

dlcborough, Owners and only Adventurers thereof. Cor-

nelius Howteman, chiefe Commander of both ships, having

a Commission from Grave Maurice,^ by tho name Generali.

The two and twentieth wo anchored in Tor bay with bad

winds.

^ This was Balthazar de Moucheron, who presided over the great

mercantile house of the Mouchcrons at Veero, a sea-port town in

the island of Walchcren. llie Moucherons were of French origin,

possessing largo estates in Normandy. The father of Balthazar is

supposed to have died at Antwerp in 1565, and it is presumed that

the son went from Brabant to Zeeland soon after the taking of that city

by Parma, for his name is amongst those of the principal personages of

Antwerp who signed the capitulation. Balthazar has the credit of being

the man who laid before William the Silent tho first proposal of a voyage

to the North. In 1590 he was settled at Middleburg, whence he was.

carrying on an extensive trade with Antwerp, Caen, Rochelle, Gran-

ville, St. Malo, Morlaix, Roscoff, etc.

11 is brother Melchior was his agent on the River Dwina, where he

had also established commercial relations, and to whom is accredited

the foundation of the town of Archangel. In 1597, or the following

year, Baltliazar removed to Veere, deputing the management of his

affairs to his elder brother, Pierre, who, it may be remarked, was the

grandfather of the eminent landscape painter, Frederik de Moucheron.

An account of their connection with this voyage, in which Davis was

engaged, will be found in the Introduction.

* Count Maurice succeeded his father, William the Silent, as Stadt-

holder of Holland.
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The seventh we set sailo, the twentieth we had sight of

Porto Santo,^ the three and twentieth wo fell with Palma

the last hereof we came with the Islands of Cape Verde.^

The first we anchored at Saint Nicholas, one of the said Apriii.

Hands in latitude sixtcene degrees sixteene minutes. Here

wee watered the seventh, wee departed the ninth, wee fell

with Saint Jago.

The ninth we fell with the Coast of Brasill, in seven June,

degrees of South latitude, not being able to double Capo

Saint Augustine for being about the Lino wo had very

unconstant weather and bad windes; being in this des-

perate case, we shaped our course for a small He named

Fernando Loronha,^’ in foure degrees of South latitude, the fornamio

fifteenth wo anchored upon the North-side thereof in

eighteone fathomos. Wo found in this Hand twelve Ne-

groes, eight men, foure women. It is a very fruitfull Isle,

and hath exceeding good water, it aboundeth with Goates,

it hath also Beefes, Hogs, Hens, Mellons, and Ginnie

Come with plentie of fish and Sea-birds. These Negroes

were placed here by the Portugals to manure tho He,

Three yeeres past in which there hath no ships bceno with

them.

* A high island about 22 miles E.N.E. of Madeira. There is an

anchorage on the South side, where water and refreshments can be

obtiiined.

^ Palma, the N.W. island of the Canary group, 8,000 ft. high.

* The Cape Verde Islands, situated between 14° 20' and 17° 20' N.

lat., and between 22° 26' and 36° 30' W. long., consist of the following

:

S. Antonio, S. Vicente, S. Nicholas, Sta. Luzia, Sal, Boavista, Maio, S.

lago, and Brava. They were discovered by an expedition sent out by

Prince Henry in 1446, though the group was known to the ancients

under the name of Insulse Gorgoncs.

* Cape St. Augustine, about 17 miles south of Pernambuco, is a ridge

of high land jutting out into the sea.

* Fernando Norouha consists of one large and several small islands.

It is now a penal settlement of Brazil.

* Maize, sometimes called Guinea wheat.
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'wM* The six and twentieth we departed from this Ile> the

^thb'bUst wind at East North-East, the last hereof we doubled Cape

Saint Augustine.

August. The tenth we passed the Abrollos, which was the greatest

ibrcSios.^*^* of our feare (the sholds lye from the Coast of Brasill, farre

off into the Sea, in one and twentie degrees, and are dan-

gerous).^ Whereupon our Baase^ (for so a Dutch Captaine

is called) chose a Master of Mis-rule by the name Kesar.^

Now the autlioritie of Eiot lay in this disordered OflScer,

who after Dinner could neither salute his friends, nor un-

derstand the Lawes of Reason. And those that ought to

have beenc most respective, were both lawlesse and witlesse.

In this dissolute manner we wasted throe dayes, which

being ended, and having againe recovered our former

discretion, wee shaped our course for Capo Bona Espo-

ranza, sayling towards the Court of Bacchus, unto whom
this Idolatrous Sacrifice was made, as by the end ap-

peareth.

Novombor. Tho eleventh wo anchored in the Bay of Saldania,^ in

Baidania. thii’tie fouro degrees of the South Pole, ten leagues short

of Capo Bono Esperanza, where there are three fresh Rivers.

The people came to us with Oxen and Sheep in great

plentie, which they sold for peices of old Iron and spike

Nailos. Tho best of that we bought, cost not more then

the value of one penie in old Iron. Their Cattell are large,

and under severall markes, having upon the backe by the

* Tho Abrolhos Rocks arc situated in south latitude, about forty

nnles off the coast of Brazil. There is a channel between these shoals

and the main land.

* Baas^ in Dutch, means master or foreman. From this originates the
word Boss^ signifying a head man, extensively used in English factories,

and also frequently in America.

* Keizer

y

in Dutch, means Emperor.

« Saldanha Bay, on the West Coast of Africa, is rather more than 60
miles to the northward of Cape Town.
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for© shoulders a great lump© of flesh like a Camels backe.*

Their Sheepe have exceeding great tailes only of fat, weigh- t^Jh^^eaS?

ing twelve or fourteen© pounds : they have no wooll but a

long shag haire. The people are not circumcised, their

colour is Olive blacke, blacker then the Brasilians, their

haire curled and blacke as the Negroes of Angola, their

words are for the most part in-articulate, and, in speaking,

they clock© with the Tongue like a brood Hon, which

clocking and the word are both pronounced together, verie

strangely .2

They goo all naked, having only a short Cloke of Skinnes,

and Sandals tyod to their feet, they paint their faces with

divers colours, they are a strong active people, and runn©

exceedingly, and are subject to the King of Monomotapa,®

who is reported to be a mightie King, their weapons are

only hard Darts, The Flemmings offering them some rude

wrong, they absented themselves three dayes, in which

time they made great fires upon the Mountaines in the

Countrey. The nineteenth hereof there cam© great troups

of them to us, bringing much cattoll with them, and in the

time of bartering, suddenly taking their advantage, they

set upon us, and slue thirteen© of our people with hand

Darts, which at foure Pikes length could not offend.

Notwithstanding, the Flemmings fled before them like

Mice before Cats, throwing away their weapons most

basely. And our Baase to save himselfe stayed aboord, and

sent us Corslets, Two-hand-swords, Pikes, Muskets, and

Targets, so wo were armed and laden with weapons, but

there was neither courage nor discretion. For we stayed

» This is probably the Cape Buffalo, Buhalus Caffer. Although

an animal of a ferocious nature, it has been tamed, and used for

domestic purposes. The allusion to its hump appears to have been

rather exaggerated by Davis, as the Cape species does not possess it so

prominently as do other members of the same family.

* It is scarcely possible to convey an idea of the language of the

natives of South Africa better than is here described.

3 See note 2, page 130.
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Tents being belegred with Canibals and Cowes ;
we

in Muster Giants, with great armed bodies, but in

action Babes, with Wrens hearts. Hereupon Master Tom-

M.TomkinB, kins and my selfe undertooko to order these Fellowes, from

that excellent methode which \ye had seeno in your Lord-

ships most honourable Actions. Some consented to us, but

the most part unwilling, and divers ranne to the Pottage

Pot, for they swore it was dinner time. This night we

went all aboord, only leaving our great Mastivo Hoggo

behind us, who by no ineanes would come to us. For i

thinke he was ashamed of our Companio.

This land is a good soil c, and an wholsome Aire, full of

good herbes, as Mints, Oalamint,^ Plantine, llibwort, Trifo-

lium, Scabious, and such like. The seven and twentieth

wee set sayle, the last hereof wo doubled Cape Bona

Esperanza.

December. The sixt we doubled Cape das Agulios,^ which is the most

Southerly Promontorie of Africa, where the Compasse hath

no variation. This Cape lyeth in thirtie five degrees of the

South Pole.

1509.

The sixt we fell with the He Madagascar, short of Capo
Malagas. Romano:® we spent this monoth to double that Cape,

roome* with the Bay Saint Augus-

iigistine.
which lyeth upon the South West part of Madagascar,

in three and twentie degrees fiftie minutes.

The third wee anchored in the same Bay,® where wee saw

1 An herbaceous plant, Mdism Calamintha^ belonging to the Lahiacas^

not unfrequently used as a pectoral medicine.

* Cape Agulhas, is the extreme southern point of Africa. A light-

house is now erected on the Capo, which sliows a fixed white light,

visible in clear weather 18 miles.

» This Cape has no existence on the charts of the present day.
* See note 3, page 113.

* A fairly good anchorage on the S.W. coast of Madagasow, but deep
water. It is not considered safe during the N.W. monsoon, .which

blows directly into the bay, always, accompanied by a.heavy sweli
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many people upon the shore^ but when we landed they fled

from us : for the other Voyage our Baase was in this Bay, »o^thb^ka”t

where hee greatly abused the people, and tooke one of

them, bound him to a Post, and shot him to death, with

other sharnefull disorders. After seven dayes by much

meanes that we made, some of them came to us, and

brought us Milke and one Cow, which wee bought, and

after would no more abide us. They are a strong, well

shaped people, and cole blacke, their Language sweete and

‘pleasing : their weapons halfe-Pikos, headed with Iron as

a Harpon,^ which they keope very bright, they goe wholy

naked.

The Countrey seemeth to be very fruitfull, and hath great

store of Tamaryn trees : we found Beanes growing upon a

high tree, the Cods being two foot long, with answerable

bignesse, and are very good meate, here are many

Camelions.

It was no small miscrie that woe English indured, espe-

cially in this Bay. But God the ever-living Commander

was our only succour.

The eight wee came aboord Dog hungry and moatlesse, March,

the fourteenth wee set saile from this place, which we named

Hungry Bay, shaping our course upon the North side of w^giy

the He. The nine and twentieth we came wdth the Hands

Comoro, lying betweeno twelve and thirteene degrees, and nosComoro,

are five Hands, Mayotta, Ausuame, Magliaglie, Saint Chris-

tophero, Spirit© Sancto.^ The thirtieth we anchored at

Mayotta close by a Towne, where we found many people

that seemed to rejoyce at our comming ; they came aboord

our shippes with presents of Victualls.

The King sent to have our Chiefs come ashore, promising

’ Harpoon.

* The Comoro Islands, in the Mozambique Channel, are four in number,

viz. : Comoro, Mohilla, Mayotta, and Johanna. St. Christopher, or Juan

de Nova^ Island) is about 350 miles to the southward of the Comoro group,

about midway in the IShozambique Channel The island of Johanna is

Bometimee called Anzuan, hence the name by which it was known toDavis.
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voYiGB iiim kindiiesse. So our Baase went, the Kinff met him

with many people, having three Drumraes beating before

him. He was richly apparelled, so were his followers, with

long silke Garments imbrodred, after the Turkish manner.

The King having used us with such kindnesse as we

required, wrote a Letter in our behalfe to the Queen of

Ansuame, for there is no King.

Apriii. The seventeenth we departed : the nineteenth we

Ansuamo. anchored at Ansuame,^ before a City named Demos : which

hath beene a strong place, as by the mines appeare. Their

houses are built with free hewed stone and lime, the walls

of the Citie are most ruinated, that which romaineth is as

bigge as Plimmoth. This Queene used us exceeding

friendly
j
but she would not be seene. In these Islands we

had Rico, Oxen, Goats, Cocos, Bonanas, Oranges, Limons,

and Citrons. The Inhabitants are Negroes, but smooth

haired, in Religion Mahoraetists, their weapons are Swords,

Targets, Bowes and Arrowes. These Islands are pleasing

in sight, and fruitfull in nature. Here we found Merchants

of Arabia and India, but what Commodities the Islands

yeold, I could not learne. They desire Weapons and Yron

;

they greatly regard Paper. The eight and twentieth, wee

departed, passing through the Islands Mascarenhas,® by the

sholds do Almirante.^

May. The three and twentieth, we fell with the Islands of

Maidivia. Maldivia,'^ which are very low, close by the water, wholly

1 Johanna.

* I am inclined to think that the islands here named are the Aldabra

Islands, or Cosmoledo Group. Mascarenhas is the old name for the

island of Bourbon or Reunion, near which they could not possibly have

been.

* The Amirante Islands are the S.W. group of the Seychelles, and
consist of several detached small islands, coral reefs, and banks. Only
two have resident negroes upon them, the whole population being under

100 souls.

* The Maidive, or Maldivh, Islands consist of nineteen Atolls or coral

groups extending over a distance of 470 miles of latitude, and 70 of
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covered witli Cocos trees, so that we saw the trees but not

the shore. Here we anchored, and refreshed our solves
: jo*?hkKi>

Many of the Countrey Boats passing by us, but none would

come to us ; whereupon onr Baase sent out the ships boats

to take one of them. The foure and twentieth, they brought"

a Boat aboord us covered with Mats, like a close Barge.

In this Boat was a Gentleman and his Wife; he was

apparelled in very fine white Linnen, after the Turkish man-

ner. In his rings were rich stones, his behaviour was so

sweete and affable, his countenance so modest, and his

speech so gracefull, as that it madfe apparant shewo he

could not be Icsso then a Noble -man. He was unwilling to

have his Wife scene : notwithstanding, our Baase went

with him into his Boat, to see her : ho also opened her

Caskot, wherein were some Jewels and Ambergreese. Ho
reported that she sate with mournefull modestio, not using

one word : what was taken from them I knowo not
; but in

departing this Gentleman shewed a Princely spirit. His

colour was blacke, with smooth haire, a man of middle

stature. In these Islands there is groat trade by reason of

the Cocos : for they make Ropes, Cables, Sayles, Wine,

Gyle, and a kind of bread of that tree, and his fruit. They

report that there bo 11,000 of these Islands. The seven

and twentieth, wee set sayle ; this morning there came an

old man abo<Jrd us that spake a little Portiigall, he was our

I^ilot through the Chanoll, for by chance we fell with the

true passible Chanell named Maldivia, in latitude foure

degrees, fifteene minutes of the North-pole, where the

Compasse is varied soventeene degrees Westerly. In

longitude, situated in the Indian Ocean. The islands in general arc not

more than five or six feet above the level of the sea, and are covered

with cocoa-nut trees, which grow to a height of from 70 to 90 ft., but

the banyan-tree attains even a greater height. The natives are indus-

trious, expert navigators, and have shown great kindness to shipwrecked

sailors. They are Muhammadans, and are governed by a Sultan, whose

rank and title are hereditary.
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votaob missing this Chanel, it is a 'dangerous place. The trade of

TO t“hb”S shipping through this Chanell is very great of divers

Nations,, from most places of India, as I hope in your Lord-

ships presence at large to enforme your Honour.

Juno. third we fell with the Coast of India, in eight degrees

and forty minutes of Northerly latitude, neere about Cochin,

and coasting this shore, wo shaped our course East for Camo-

rin, and from thence to the Island Sumatra. The thirteenth,

we saw the coast of Sumatra, in five degrees forty minutes

of Northerly latitude. The sixeteenth, we spake with the

people, staying at an Island by the shore to take in water.

Achin. The one and twentieth we anchored in the Bay of Achin,

in twelve fathome. Being here, the King sent his Officers

to measure the length and breadth of our ships, to take the

number of our Men and Ordnance, which they did. With

those Officers, our Baase sent two of his people with Pre-

sents to the King, a Looking-glasse, a Drinking-glasse, and

a Bracelet of Corail. The one and twentieth, our men

came aboord, whome the King had apparelled after his

Countrey manner, in white Calicut cloth: they brought

newes of Peace, Welcome, and plenty of Spicery. We
found foure Barks riding in the Bay, three of Arabia, and

one of Pegu, that came to lade Pepper. Here was also a

Portugall, named Don Alfonso Vincent, that came with

foure Barkes from Malacca, to prevent our \rade, as the

sequell doth shew. The three and twentieth, at mid-night,

the King sent for our Baase, and sent a Noble man for his

Hostage : hee went presently on shore, whom the King

.

used very kindly, promising him free trade. He apparelled

him after the Country manner, and gave him a Cryse^ of

Honour : This Cryse is a kind of Dagger, whose haft and

handle (for it hath no crosse nor hilt) is made of a kind of

mettall, which the King esteemeth farre beyond Gold, and

* A Crease, or Kris, is a formidable dagger, or short sword, used by

the Malays.
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is set with Rubies. This mettall hath a fine lustre : it is

death to weare this Cryse, but from the Kings gift : and eTm

having it, there is absolute freedome to take Victualls with-

out money, and to command the rest as slaves. The sixe

and twentieth, oifr Baase came aboord with a Boat-load of

Pepper, reporting words above credit, how the King had

used him, of his mightie fortune, and of the wondorfull

trade that he had procured, with no smal Gaiideamus in

superhia nostra he further said, that the King did often

demand of him if ho were not of England, which he did

strongly denio, using some unfit speeches of our Nation.

Further, said ho, being aboord, I wish I had given a

thousand pound that wo had no English among us : thus

we, poore soules, were thrust into the Corner. The seven

and twentieth, our Merchants went on shore with their

Merchandise, having an house by the Kings appointment.

The twentieth, our Baase booing with the King was ex* juiy.

ceeding well entertained, the King very importunate to

know if he wore English : Tell mo truoly (said the King),

for I lovG souldiers; and I must further tell you, Alfonso

hath been earnest with me to betray you, but it shall not

be
;

for I am your friend : and therewith gave him a Purse

of Gold. He giving thankes, answered that ho was not of

England, but of Flanders, and at the Kings service. I

have heard of England, said the King, but not of Flanders

:

what Land is that? He further enquired of their King,

State, and Government; whereof our Baase made largo

report, refusing the Authoritie of a King, relating the

government of Aristocratie.

He further made sute to the King, to give cornmande-

mont that his subjects should not call him English : for it

was a bittefties unto him : which the King granted. Againe

he required to know if there were no Englishmen in the

*, Literally, “Let us rejoice in our pride.” In other words, “With

no small swagger or couccit.”
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answered, there be some English in the ships,

they have been bred up in Flanders. I understand,
’

said the King, that there be some that differ both in

Diverflo apparel 1, languaffe, and fashion : what are those ? he an-

Voyage
swered, English

;
of which my chiefe Pil8t is one. Well,

said the King, I must see those mon.^ As touching your

Merchandize it shall be thus : I have warres with the King

of lor (this Kingdome of lor is the South-point of Malacca)^

you shall serve me against him with your ships
:
your ro-

compence shall be your lading of Popper
;

this was agreed.

The twenty eighth, our Baase came aboord, accompanied

with one of the Sabandars, the Secretary, Merchants of

Mecka, Turks, Arabians, and Don Alfonso, with some Por-

tugalls
;

all which departed passing drunko.

AiiKUf^t. The King began to shew an altered countenance the

twentieth hereof, saying to our Baase, Wherefore doth not

that English Pilot come to me ? (for he would not suffer me

nor M. Tomkins to goo on shore). I thinke when you have

your Pepper, you will runne away without doing me service,

as you have promised
;
whereupon I was presently sent for.

The one and twentieth, I came on shore. The two and

twentieth, I went to the King early in the morning, who

did use me very friendly. 1 stayed with him foure houres

or better, banqueting and drinking. After an houre, he

Davis Ilia caused the Sabandar to stand up, and bad me likewise

merit with stand up. The Sabandar tooke off my Hat, and put a Boll
the King of ^

,

J ir

Achin. Qf white linnen about iny head
;

then he put about my

middle a white linnen cloth that came twice about me,

hanging downe halfe my legge, imbroydered with Gold:

then againe he tooke the Boll from my Head, laying it

before the King, and put on a white garment upon me, and

upon that againe one of red. Then putting •on the Boll

upon my Head, I sate downe in the Kings presence, who

The kingdom of tlohore.
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dranke to me in Aqaavitao/ and made me eate of many

strange meates. All his service is in Gold, and some in fine lo^Tu^'TRliJr

Porcellane. llee eateth upon the ground, without Table, ,

Napkins, and other linnen. Hee enquired much of Eng-

land, of the Queene, of her Basha^s^ and how she could hold

warres with so great a King as the Spaniard? (for ho

thinketh that Europe is all Spanish). In these his de-

mands he was fully satisfied, as it seemed to his great good

liking.

The three and twentieth, the Prince sent for me ; I rid

to his Court upon an Elephant : hee used me exceeding

well. Excessive eating and drinking was our entertainment.

During the small time of my beeing on shore, I met with a

very sensible Merchant of China, that spake Spanish, of

whom I learned some things, which I hope will give your

Lordship good contentment. Here are many of China that

use trade, and have their particular Towne : so have the

Portugals, the Gusarates,'*^ the Arabians, and those of Bon-

gala and Pegu. Our Baase disliking that I so much fre-

quented the Chinaes company, commanded me aboord. The

next day having some sowre lookes of the King, ho came

ab.oord with a dull spirit.

The first hereof, the Kjng made shew that wo should Soptomber.

receive in Ordnance for the battery of lor, and take in

souldiers to depart for that service.

There were many Gal lies manned, and brought out of the

Kivor, riding halfe a mile from our ships
;
the Sea full of

Prawes® and Boats all manned : there came aboord us the

Secretary, named Corcoun, and the chiefe Sabandar named

^ Aquavitfie was a beverage made of beer; it contained a large pro*

portion of hops, and was well fermented.

* The inhabitants of Gujrat.

* Prabus. Prahu is the Malay word for a boat. Ihc larger Malay

war-vessels were over 150 feet in length, and would carry 100 rowers,

besides about 60 fighting men. The Prahiis were remarkable for their

swiftness.
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Abdala, with many souldiers weaponed with Courtelasses^

Hand-darts, Cryses, and Targets. They brought with the

many kinds of meat, and a great Jar of Aquavitee : herewith

they made shew of friendship with banqueting.

We mistrusting some treachery, filled our tops with

stones, made fast our gratings, and prepared our weapons :

vhereat our Baase was exceeding angry, commanding all to

be dissolved, but vve would not. There is in this Countrey

a kind of Seed, whereof a little beeing eaten, maketh a man

to turn foole, all things seeming to him to be Metemor-

phosed j
but above a certaine rate it is deadly poyson : with

this all the raeate and drinke which they brought was

infected. In banqueting, the Sabandar and Seoretarie sent

for me, M. Tomkins keeping me company, and used some

words to one of his company, but what I knowe not ; in

short time we were foole-frolicke, gaping one upon an other

like Antiques, our Baase being prisoner, ^nd knewe it not.

Suddenly when a token was given from the other Ship (for

there the like treachery was used by the Secretary, who

went from our ship thither to act the same) they set upon

us, murthered our Baase, and slew divers others, M. Tom-

kins, my selfe, and a French-man defended the Poope, which

if they had recovered, our ship ^ad been lost : for they had

the Cabin, and some were belowe among the Ordnance, by

creeping in at the Ports. The Master of our ship, which

they call Captaine, leapt into the Sea, so did divers others ;

but recovered the ship againe, and came aboord when all

was done. In the end we put them to flight (for our tops

plagued them sore), which when I saw, I leapt from the

Poope to pursue them, M. Tomkins leaping after iB, there

came a Turke out of the Cabin, and wounded him grivously,

they lay together tombling each for his life : which seeing

I ranne the Turke in with my Kapier ; and our shipper^ pre-

sently with a halfe Pike thrust him downe the throat into

» Schipper is the Dutch for Captain or Master, whence skipper.
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the body. In the other ship all the chiefest wore murdered;

and the shippo taken
; wo cnt our Cables, and draVe to her, to^the'kast

and with our shot made the Indians flie ; so we recovered

the ship : the Gallios' durst not come neero us. In this

groat miserie it was some pleasure to seo how the base

Indians did flye, how they were killed, and how well they

were drowned. The Sea was covered with Indian heads

:

for they swammo away by hundreds.

"
, The Sabandaro Abdala, and one of the Kings neere Kins-

men were slaino, with many others
; and the Socretarfe

hurt. The King being by the Sea-side, with many people,

when the nowes came of the Sabandars death and tlieir

great overthrow, the furious Infidels murdred all our men
a shore, only eight excepted, whom the King fettered for

Slaves. We lost in this misfortune threescore and eight

persons, of which we are not certaino how many are cap-

tived : only of eight woo have knowledge. Wee lost two

fine Pinnasses of twentio tunnes a piece, and our ship

Boate.

This day we departed and anchored before the Citie

Pider,^ where we had sent a Pinnasso for Rico, hoping to

have newes of her, but had not. The second there came

eleven Gallies with Portngals (as we thought) to take our

ships. Wee suid^e one, and beato the rest : so they fledde.

This after-noone came aboord us the sonne of Lafort, a

French Marchant, dwelling in Scothing-Lano, who was one

of the eight Prisoners, with this Message fiom the King.

Shame you not to be such drunken beasts, as in drunkon-

nesse to murder my people, whom I sent to you in kind-

'>n esse. ijp’herefore he required our best ship for satisfixction,

and for the reliefe of our men. Doe this said he to Lafort,

and I will make you a great Nobleman, but wee would not,

and being distressed of water, departed to the Hands Pulo

* A galley was any low flat-built vessel, propelled by both oars and

sails. 3 A town on the north coast of Sumatra.

L
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Botum upon the Coast of Qiiedia^ in six degrees fifty

to"thb kaht minutes, where we refreshed and watered.

During the time of our abode in Achien, we received

into both our ships a hundred and fortie tuns of Pepper,

what stones or other Marchandizo I know not. But at

the day of Treason our Marchants lost all the Money and

Marchandizo a-shore, which they report to bee of great

value, and many young Adventurers were utterly ruinated :

among which I doe most grieve at the losse of poore John

Davis, who did not only lose my friendly Factor, but also

all my Europe Commodities, with those things which I had

provided to shew my dutie and love to my best Preinds.

So I may concludo, that although India did not receive

mee very rich, yet she hath sent meo away reasonable

poore.

Tho He Sumatra is a pleasing and fertile Soylo, abound-

ing with many rare and excellent Fruitos
; of Graino they

have only Rico, which is their Bread. They plowo tho

ground with BufFs,^ of which there are great plontie, but

with small skill and losse diligence.

Rice. Rico groweth in all respects as our Barley.

Popper. Of Pepper they have exceeding plentio, Gardens of a

mile square, it groweth like Hops from a planted Root, and

win doth about a stake set by it untill it grow to a great bushie

Tree.® Tho Pepper hangeth in small clusters, three inches

long, and an inch about, each cluster having fortie Pepper

Comes, it yeoldeth increase equall with Mustard Seed.

They bee able to lado twentie ships yearly
;
and more

might, if the people were industrious and laboursome.

The whole Countroy soemeth to bo a Garden of pleasure.

The Ayre is temperate and wholsorae, having evorie morn-

' Quedah. • Probably Water buffaloes.

* The Piper nigrum^ according to Balfour, is a climbing East Indian

plant, the dried unripe fruit of which constitute Black pepper. White
pepper is tho ripe fruit with the dark outer fleshy covering washed off.
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ing a fruifcfull dew, or small raine^ The Haven that goeth votiqb

to the Citio of Achieri is small, having but six foot at the thbXtch

barro. And there staudeth a hort made of stone, round

without covering, battlements, or flankers,^ low walled liko

a Pownd, a worse cannot bee conceived. Before this Fort

is a very pleasant Boad for ships, the wind still cornming

from the shore, a shippe may ride a mile off in oighteeiie

fathomes, close by in four and sixo t^ithomes. Of Boasts,

heere are Elephants, Horses, Biiffes, Oxen and Goatos, with

many wild Hogs.

The Land hath plentio of Gold and Copper Minos, divers Mine«nf

kinds of Gurnraes, Balmes, and many kinds of Druggos,

and much Iridico. Of Stones, there are llubies, Saphires,

and Garnets : but I know not that they grow there. They

have passing good Timber for shipping.

The Citie of Achion, if it may bo so called, is very spa-

cions, built in a Wood, so that wee could not see a house

till wo wore upon it. Neither could wee goe into any place,

but wee found houses, and great concourse of people : so

that 1 thinko the Towne sprcadeth over the whole land.

Their houses are built eight footo or better from the

ground upon posts of wood, with free passage under, the

wals and covering of Mats, the poorest and weakest things

in the World. I saw three great Market places, which are

every day frequented as Faires with all kiudos of Marchan-

dize to sell.

The King is called Sultan Aladin, and is an hundred Snitan
Aladiu.

yeares old, as they say, yet hee is a lustio man, but ex-

ceeding grosse and fat. In the beginning of his life he

was a fisher-man
: (of which this place hath very many

;
for

they live most upon fish ;) and going to the Warros with

* Flankers (from the French Jhmpier) were the fortifications raised on

the walls of a city like bulwarks, or countermures. The latter, derived

from the French contremure^ was a wall made in defence against another,

opposite to the city wall.

L 2
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voYAOR tlio former Kine shewed himselfe so valiant and discreet in
WITH ^

to"thk^e^8t
ordering the Kings Gallies, that gaining the Kings favour,

iKi;iB8.
YiQ ^vas made Admirall of his Sea-forces, and, by his valour

and discretion, the King so imbraced him that he gave him

to Wife one of his neerest Kinswomen. The King having

one only Daughter married her to the King of lor, by whom

sliee had a sonne : this Childe was sent to Achien to bee

nourished under his * Grand-father, being Heire to tho

Kingdome; tho King that now is, was now chiefe Com-

mander, both by Land and Sea. The oldo King suddenly

dyed, this King tooke tho protection of tho Childo, against

which tho Nobilitio resisted, but he having the Kings force

and taking oportunitie, ended tho lives of more then a

thousand Noblemen and Gentlemen : and of the rascall

people made new Lords and new Lawes. In fine, tho

Childo was murthored, and then ho proclaymed himselfo

King by the right of his Wife. Hereupon arose great

Warre betweene him and the King of lor, which continueth

to this day. Those twentie yeares he hath by force held

the Kingdome, and now seemeth to bee secure in the

same.

His Court is from the Citio halfo a mile, upon tho River,

having throe Guards before any can come to him, and a

great Greene betweene each Guard ; his house is built as

the rest are, but much higher, hee sitteth where hee can seo

all that come to any of his Guards, but none can see

him. The wals and covering of his house are Mats, which

sometime is hanged with cloth of Gold, sometime with

Velvet, and sometime with Darnaske. Hee sitteth upon

the ground crosse-legged like a Taylor, and so must all

those doe that bo in his presence. He always weareth

foure Cresis, two before and two behind, exceeding rich

with Diamonds and Rubies
; and hath a Sword lying upon

his lap. He hath attending upon him fortie women at tho

least, some with Fannes to coolo him, some with Clothes to
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dry his sweat, some give him AquavitsD/ others water

:

the rest sing pleasant Songs, Ho doth nothing all the day ^ tuTkast

but eate and drinkc, from morning to night there is no end

of banquetting : and when his belly is readie to breake,

then he eateth Arecca Betuhi,^ which is a fruit like a Nut-

meg, wrapped in a kind of leafe like Tabacco, with sharpe

chalke made of Pearlo Oyster-shels : chawing this, it

raaketh the spittle very red, draweth the Jlhume exceed-

ingly, and procuretli a mightie stomacke : this maketh tho

teeth ver}'' blacke, and they be the braveth that have the

blackest teeth. By this meanes getting again his sto-

macko, he goeth with a fresh courage to eating. And for

a Change with a Cracking Gorge,, hee goeth into tho

River, where ho hath a place made of purpose, there getting

a stomacke by being in the water. Hee, his great men and

women doe nothing but eate, drinko, and talke of Venerio.

If tho Poet’s Fables have any shew of ti'uth, then un-

doubtedly this King is the great Bacchus. For he holdeth

all the Ceremonies of Gluttonie.

As in all places of Europe tho Custome is by uncovering

the head to shew reverence, in this place it is wliolly

contrary. For, before any man can come to tho Kings

presence, he must put of his hose and shoocs, and come

before him bare-lcggcd, and bare-footed, holding the palmes

of the bands together, and heaving them up above his

head, bowing with the bodie, must say, Doulat
;
which done

* See note 1, p. 148.

* The Betel nut is tho fruit of a palm, Areca Catechu^ and is remark-

able for its narcotic or intoxicatinj^ powers. It has been doubted

whether this effect is due to itself or to the piper leaf in which it is

invariably wrapped when eaten. Blume tells us that the Asiatic nations

would rather forego meat and drink than the use of their favourite

betel nuts. Whole ship-loads of the Areca nuts are annually exported

from Sumatra, Malacca, Siam, and Cochin China. As they contain a

large proportion of tannin^ they are also used in some parts of India for

dyeing cotton cloths.
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^wiTn* dutie is discharged. And so hee sitteth downe crosse-

Kings presence. Hee doth onoly spend the

time in eating with women, and Cock-fighting. And such

as is the King, such are his Subjects ; for the whole Land

is given to no other contentment.

His State is governed by five principall men, with their

inferiour officers, his Secretarie, and foure called Sabandars,

with these resteth all authoritio. The Kings will is their

Law. For it seometh there is no Free-man in the Land:

for the life and goods of all is at the King\s pleasure, lice

will make no Ofienders happie by death, but cutteth off their

hands and fecte, and banisheth them to an He named Polo-

wey.^ If ho put any to death, the Elephants tearo him to

pieces, or they drive a stake into his fundament, and so he

dyeth. There are Gaolea and many fettered Pi isoners that

goe about the Towne,

Ilia women are his chiefest Counsellers ; hee hath three

Wives, and very many Concubines, which are very closely

kept.

Hee hath very many Gallies, I thiuko an hundred, some

that will carry foure hundred men, made like a Wherrie,

very long and open, without Decke, Fore-castell, Chase, or

any upper building. Their Cares are like Shovels of foure

foote long, which they use only with the hand, not resting

them upon the Galley. They beare no Ordnance ; with these

lice keepeth his Neighbours in obedience.

A woman is his Admirall, for hee will trust no men.

Their Weapons are Bowes, Arrowes, Javelings, Swords,

Targets
;
they have no defensive Armes, but fight naked.

Hee hath great store of Brasse Ordnance, which they

use without Carriages, shooting them as they lye upon the

ground. They be the greatest that I have ever seene, and

the Mettall is reported to be rich of Gold. The trust of his

land force standetli upon his Elephants.

* An island olf the north coast of Sumatra.
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These people boast themselves to come of Ismael and

Hagar, and can reckon the Gcnealogio of the llible per- to”thk^kast

fectly. In Religion they are Mahornetists, and pray with

Beades as tho Papists doe. They bring up their Children

in Learning, and have many Schoolos. They have an

Archbishop and Spirituall Dignities. Hero is a Prophet

in Achien, whom they greatly honour
;
they say that heo

hath the spirit of Prophesie, as tho Ancients have had. He

is dignified from tho rest in his Apparcll, and greatly

iinbraced of the King.

Tlie people are generally very cunning Merchants, and

wholy dedicated thereunto. Of Mechanicall Artesraen, they

have Gold-smithes, Gun-founders, Ship-wrights, Taylors,

Wevers, Hatters, Pot- makers, and Aqiiavitae Stillers, wliich

is made of Rice (for they must drinko no Wine), Cutlers,

and Smithes.

As touching their Burials, every Generation or Kinred

have their particular placo to burie their dead ;
which is in

the Fields. They lay tho Corps with tlie head towards

Media, having a free Stone at tho head, and another at tho

feete, curiously wrought, thereby signifying the worthinesse

of tho person.

But in tho place of the Kings Burials, every grave hath

a piece of Gold at tho head, and another at the foot,

weighing at tho least five hundred pound weight, cunningly

imbossed and wrought. This King hath two such Peeces in

making and almost finished, which wee saw, that are a

thousand pound weight a piece, and shall bee richly set with

stones. I did greatly desire to see tho Kings Burialls,

because of tho great wealth therein ;
but could not. I doe

almost beleeve it to be true, because this King hath made

two such costly monuments.

The people that trade in this placo are of China, Bengala,

Pesru, Java, Coromandel, Gusarate, Arabia, and Rumos. ThoTurkcs

Rumos is in tho Red Sea, and is the place from whence Kumo» in
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Salomon sent his ships to Ophir for Gold, which is now called

M Tii^Em A'chien, as by tradition they doe afiirme.^ And the Riimos

people from Salomons time to this day have followed the

same trade.

^J"^Gy have divers termes of payment, as Cashes, Mas,

t!Xtan°and Cowpaii, Pai’daw, Tayoll
;
I only saw two pieces of Coine,

cTtfe*’cou- the one of Gold, the other of Lead, that Gold is of the

Rome ""r!r
pf^i^uy

;
it is as common as pence in England,

they caif™°
and is named Mas

;
the other is like a Ijttle leaden Token,

mo“ ^Tiieir such as tliG Viiituers of London use, called Caxas. A
Ophir is thousand sixe hundred Cashes^ make one Mas. Foure

marked hundred Cashes make a Cowpan. Foure Cowpans are one
then this

Sd^onceit
Masses make foure shillings sterling. Foure

the^Rwiseal
makos a Perdaw, Foure Perdawes makes a Tayel

;

so a Mas is ninepence J of a Pennie.

They sell their Pepper by the Bhar, which is three hundred

and three score of our pounds, for three pound foure shil-

lings: their pound they call a Catt,^ which is one and twentie

of our ounces. Their ounce is bigger then ours by so much

as sixteene is bigger then ten.

The weight b^r which they sell Precious Stones is called

Masse, lO J whereof make an ounce.

Once every yoare they have a custom e that the King with

all his Noblemen and whole porape of his land must goe to

the Church to looke if the Messias bee come, which happened

at our being here. There were many Elephants, I thinke

fortie, very richly covered with Silke, Yelvet, and cloth of

Gold; divers Noblemen riding upon each Elephant, but one

* See note 13, p. 130.

* Ihe Chinese also have a coin called a cashy of which about 1200

go to a dollar
;

its value, however, fluctuates according to the market.
“ The Chinese cailtc is equal to 18 oz. avoirdupois. A tael is equal to

1’333 oz., and 16 taeh are equal to one catty,

Taylor, in 1630, writes;—

“ Goods in and out, which daily ships doe fraight,

By guesse, by tale^ by measure, and by weight.”
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Elephant above the rest was exceeding richly cove^ed^

having a golden little Castle upon his backe : this was led

spare for the Mcssias to ride in. The King riding alone

likewise in a little Castle; so thov proceedo with a very The pm-
*'

,
misod te*

solemne procession, some had Targets of pure massio

Gold, others great halfe Moones of Gold, with Stremers, expected.

Banners, Ensigiies, Drunimcs, and Trumpets, with other

Musicke, very pleasing to see. Comming to the Church

with great Solemuitie they at length looked in, and not

finding thoMessias used some Ceremonies. Then the King,

comming from his owno Elephant, roado home upon the

Elephant prepared for the Messias : where they end the day

with feasting and all pleasing sports.

The lie is divided into foure Kingdomes—Achien, Pider,

Manancabo, and Aru. Achien is the chiefest, the rest are

tributarie to him. Aru holdeth with the King of Tor, and

refuseth subjection. I have only heard of five principall

Cities to be in this He—Achien, Pider, Pacem, Daia,

Manancabo.

Returning to our proceedings after the slaughter ofAchien; September,

seeking reliefe, the tenth hereof wo anchored at the lands

Pulo Lotum, in sixe degrees fiftio minutes, by the Kindomo

of Queda : where wo watred and refreshed. There were in

our ship three Letters close sealed, superscribed A. B. C.

-which upon the death of our Baase were to be opened. By

A. one Thomas Quymaus was appointed our Chiefe, who was

slaine at Achien. Then B.was opened, whereby Guyan Lofort,

who escaped Captivitie by being the Kings Messenger, was

appointed our Chiefe, whom we so received. The letter C.

was not opened. The last hereof wee set sayle our course

againe for Achien, with hope by some mcanea to recover

our men.

The sixth we came in sight of Achien ;
the twelfth wee October,

came into the Bay, where wee found ten Gallies set out

against us. Wee came up with one of them, and gave her
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divers shots, but in a calme under the land she escaped.

The rest durst not come neero us: for they are very

Cowards, proud and base.

Tho eightoono hereof wee shaped our course for the Citie

Tanasserin, for it is a place of great trade; the five and

twentieth we anchored among the Hands in tho Bay, in

eleven degrees, twentie minutes of tho Pole Articke. Being

hero we were very much crossed with bad winds, so that

wee could not recover the Citie, for it standeth twentie

leagues within the Bay. Being in verio great distresse of

victuals we departed hence, shaping our course for the Hands

Nicobar, hoping there to find reliefe.

The twelfth we anchored at the Hands Nicobar in eight

degrees of North Latitude, where tho people brought us

great store of Hens, Oranges, Limens, and other Fruit, and

some Ambergrooce, which we bought for pieces of linen-

cloth and Table Napkins. Those lies are pleasant and fruit-

full, low land, and have good road for ships. Tho people

are most base, only living upon fruits and fish, not manuring

the ground, and therefore have no llice. The sixteenth

wee departed, shaping our course for the He Zeilon,^ for wee

were in great distresse, especially of Rice.

Tho sixt, by Gods great goodnesse, we tooke a ship of

Negapatam, which is a Citie in the Coast of Coromandell,

shoo was laden with Rise, bound to Achien, There were in

her threescore persons, of Achien, of Java, of Zeilon, of

Pegu, Narsinga,^ and Coromandel. By these people wee

learned that in Zeilon there is a Citie named Matecalou, a

place of great Trade, and that there wee might load our

ships with Sinarnon, Pepper, and Cloves. They also said

that in Zeilon were groat store of precious stones and

Pearles ; that the Countrey doth abound with all kind of

Victuals, and that the King is an exceeding Enemie to the

* Ceylon.

» An inland town of the province of Bengal.
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Portugals
;
they also told us of a Citie named Trinquanamale,^

^wT-Jk”

where was the like Trade.

So they promised to lade our ships, and royally to victuall

us, for little money. Hereupon we laboured by all possible

raoanos to recover the said places, but could not, for the wind

was exceeding contrary. Then these Indians told us that

if we would stay uiitill January, we should have more then a

hundred ships come close by that shore laden with Spicerie,

Linnen-cloth, and China Commodities
;
besides stones and

other wealth.

To stay there as a man of Warre our Governour would

not agree: but to stay and in taking any thing to pay

for the same ho was content, for so was his Commission

;

to this the Company would not agree. Whereupon the

eight and twentieth hereof wo shaped our course home-

ward, having beaten sixteeno dayes upon this Coast to

recover Matecalou. Wo discharged our Prise the eighteenth

hereof, having taken the best part of her Rico, for which

our Chiefe payed them to tlieir content. But the Companie

tooko away the Money and Merchandise from the Indians

with much disorder
;
wo tooko with us twelve of the I ndians

of severall places : who, after we could a little understand

them, told us that tho Marcliants had great store of precious

stones in the ship, which they had hid under the Timbers.

Of what truth that report is I know not. They would not

suffer Master Tomkins nor me to goo aboord the Prise : for

what reasons I know not.

1600.

The fift hereof our meato was poysoned, but God preserved March leoo.

us, for one tasting the same by chance or greedinesse (for it

was fresh fish) was presently infected: before the meate came

to us it was strongly poysoned, for our Surgeon tooke almost

a spoonfull of Poyson out of one fish, but this is not tho

* Trincomalec.
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time, if the grieved would complaino. The tenth wee

fell with Cape Bona Esperaza, where wee had a great storme

:

the sixe and twentieth wee doubled the same.

Apriii. rpljQ thirteenth we anchored at the lie Saint Helena,
s. ueictia.

ig rookie and mountanous, lying in sixteene degrees

of South latitude
;
here weo found good water, figs, and fish

in plontio : there bo Goats, but hard to got. The fifteenth,

at Sun-sot, thero came a CaravelP into the Eoad, who

anchored a large Musket-shot to wind-ward of us. Slio

was utterly unprovided, not having one Peace mounted : we

fought with her all this night, and gave her, as I thinke,

bettor then two hundred shot. In eight lioures shee never

made shot nor show of regard; by midnight shee had placed

sixe Peeces which she used very well, shot us often through,

and slew two of our men. So the sixteenth, in the morning,

we departed, having many sick men, shaping our course for

Ascention, where we hope to have reliefe. This

three and twentieth we had sight of Ascention, in eight

degrees of South latitude; this Ho hath neither wood, water,

nor any greene thing upon it, but is a fruitless greone Kocke

of five leagues broad.*^ The foure and twentieth, at midnight,

wee agreed to goe for the He Fernando Loronio, where weo

are acquainted and know that there is reliefe suflicient. For

at this He wee stayed ten weekes outward bound, when we

could not double Cape Saint Augustine.^

May. The sixt wo arived at the He Fernando Loronio, where

weo stayed sixe dayes to water and refresh our selves. The

thirteenth we departed, shaping our course for England.

July. Tho nine and twentieth of July we arrived at Middle-

borough,

1 Caravel or carvel (from the Italian Caravella)^ was a light vessel,

carrying a high square poop, and generally between one and two hun-

dred tons burthen. They were, invariably,.lateen rigged, though some

carried square sails on the foremast.

* Sec note 1, p. 161. • See note 4, p. 133.



The second Voyage of John Davis with Sir Edward
Michelboruo, Knight, into the East Indies, in the Tigre^ a

ship of two hundred and fortie Tims, with a Pinnasso

called the Tigres Whclpe: which, though in time it bo

later then the first of the East-1 ndian Societie,

yet because it was not set forth by them,

I have hcere placed.^

The fift of December, 1604, wc set sailo from the Cowes in

the lie of Wight. The throe and twentieth we arrived at

Tencride, in the road of Aratana.^ The fourteenth of

January at night wo were troubled with extreme heate,

lightnings, thunder and raine all the night.

The sixteenth wo passed under the Equinoctiall Lino,

shaping our course for the He Loronnah,^ the wind being at

South South-east, our course South South-west; and some

three degrees South-ward of the Line, we met with such

multitudes of fish, as it is incredible to report, so that with

our Hookes, Lines, and Harping Irons, ^ wee tooko so many

Dolphines,® Bonitos,'^ and other fishes, that our men were

* The account of this voyage is taken from Piirchas, vol. i. The writer

is unknown.

* Probably Oratava, situated on the north-west side of the island. A
very insecure and dangerous anchorage, especially during the winter

months. As a rule, ships only go there in the summer to take in wine.

» The island of Fernando Noronha. * Harpoons.

® The fish here alluded to does not in reality belong to the order Dcl-

phinu,% but is the Dorado or Corifplirntm hippium^ which throws out the

most brilliant and changing colours during its death-struggle; hence

the old story regarding the loveliness of the hues of the dying dolphin.

The Dorado inhabits warm seas, and is deservedly appreciated for tlic

excellence of its flesh.

* The Bonito or Tunny, Thjnnm pehimgit^ belongs to the sciimber or

niackarel family of fishes. It is much larger than the common mackarcl,
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168 BIRDS MET WITH.

SO wearie with eating of fish, that we could not tell^'what to

,
doe with it. Moreover there were fowles called Pashara-

boues, and Alcatrarzes. We tooke many of those Pashara-

boues,^ for it is a fowle that delighteth to come to a ship in

the night; and if you doe but hold up your hand, they will

light upon it. The other foule, called Alcatrarzi,^ is a kind

of Hawlke that liveth by fishing. For when the Donitos or

Dolphines doe chase the flying fish under the water, so that

he is glad to flee from them out of the water to save his

life, this Alcatrarzi flyoth after them like a Hawke after a

Partridge. Of these flying fishes 1 have seeue so many flee

together, that you would have thought them to be a. great

flocke of Birds afarro off. They are but little fishes,

scarsly so big as an Horing.

The two and twentieth we came to an anker at the He of

Loronnah,^ being foure degrees to the South-ward of the

and was a very favourite fish with the Spaniards, from whom it received

the name by which it is more generally known. Bonito, in Spanish,

signifying good.

• This must bo the Brown Gannct, Suhi fiisca^ or Booby, a well-

known tropical sea-bird of tlie Pdmxmulx family. It receives its name,

Booby, from the mariners, on account of the easy way in which it

allows itself to be caught, 'i’he word Pasharahone^ used in the narra-

tive, was in all probability derived from the two Spanish words Pajaroy

“ a bird”, and BobOy “ foolish”.

2 Pliis is, doubtless, the common white Pelican, PeUcanvs onscrotalnsy

called by the Spaniards Alcatraz. These birds usually make their nests

in remote and solitary islands. Columbus mentions seeing the Alcatraz

as he approached America, and Drayton says

“ Most like to that sharp-sighted alcatrasy

That beats the air above the liquid glass.”

It appears a great stretch of the imagination to liken these birds to

hawks, os is done by the historian of Michelborne's voyage. The Alba-

tross has not unfrequently, though wrongly, been called alcairaz by the

navigators of the sixteenth century.

• Water is scarce at the island and cannot always be brought off on

account of the heavy surf, which is as bad now, as it appears to have

been when visited by Michelborne. A strong current runs to the west-

ward. See note 6, page 183.
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Line, going on store, our Skiffe was over-sefc, by

reason of the violent breach* that the Sea made, at which

time* was drowned a Kinsman of our Generali, called Master

Eichard Michelburno, and all the rest were saved.

The five and twentieth, our long Boate going to fill some

cinptie Caske with water, came againe within the danger of

that unfortunate Sea, and was over-set, and two more of our

men drowned. Here wee were very much troubled in

getting wood and water aboord, because the landing was so

dangerous that wee were forced to pull our Casko on shore

with Eopcs, and so backe againe when it was filled. Not

sixe dayes before we came hither, there was an Ilollandor

here, which sent his Boat for water, which was broken all

into pieces against the Eockes, and his mens braines beaten

out, and their armes and legs cut from their bodies.

The sixe and twentieth, our Generali went on shore to seo

the Hand, and marching up and downe in the same, woo

found nothing but a wild Couiitrey, inhabited oriely by sixe

Negros, which live like slaves.^ In this Hand have bcone

great store of Goates, and some wild Oxen ; but by reason

the Portugall Carakos^ sometimes use to water hero when

they go into the East-Indies, and that these poore slaves

are left there as their servants, to kill and drie Goates

against their cornrning thither, they have destroyed both

Goats and Oxen, so that wee could find but few. In this

Hand arc great store of Turtle-Doves, Alcatrarzes, and

other Powle, which wee killed with our Pieces, and found

them to be very daintie meate. Also heere is good store of

Maiz or Guynie Wheat.^ Here are likewise plentio of

^ See note 2, page 117.

* Davis, in his previous voyage with the Dutch in 1598, reports the

existence of twelve negroes on this island—eight men and four women.
* Carack was the name given by the Spaniards and Portuguese to a

large round-built vessel, constructed especially for the Brazilian and

East Indian trade. They were adapted for fighting, as well as for com-

merce. Ilippus, the Tyrian, is credited with being the designer of this

class of ship. * Sec note 6, p. 1.8,3.
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rotten Trees, whereon groweth the fine Bombast/ and

abundance of wild Goards, and Water-melons. When we

were furnished with wood and water wo came aboord.

The twelfth of February, wee found ourselves to bee in

seven degrees five minutes to the South-ward; in which

Riittering^of
piace at night, I thinke I saw the strangest Sea that ever -

the Sea.
seono : which was, That the burning or glittering light

of the Sea did show to us, as though all the Sea over had

beono burning flames of fire; and all the night long, the

Moono being dowiio, you might see to read in any booke*

by the light thereof.^

^ Sir Josci)li Hooker has kindly furnished the following inhpoaatipn

regarding this plant, obtained from Mr. II. W. Moseley, who, as one of

the scientific staff employed on board II.M.S, Challen<je)\ visited the

island of Fernando Noronha, during the recent cruise of that vessel,

lie says the “ fine bombast” is probably a climbing Asckp'uul, specimens .

of which he procured on the island, and which were Bubsoqueutljp ‘for-

warded to Kew. It bears large pods full of a silky substance, which

might easily be mistaken for cotton. The word “fine”, he conjec-

tures, may indicate the silky and delicate appearance of the subBtonoe.

'.riie plant was found growing on living trees, with plenty o^^urds.

similar to those referred to in the text. He suggests that the rott^

trees alluded to are, possibly, the abumlant Jatropha (joasjfpifoh'a which

in the dry season, are devoid of leaves, and therefore coiispicuou

amongst the foliage of the other trees, by their dead and withfirei

appearance, lloth water-melons and marsh-melons were found by Mr
Moseley growing abundantly on the island.

* Darwin, in his exceedingly interesting narrative entitled^ NatiiralisVi

Voynfje round the Worlds ascribes this peculiar pliosphorescciit conditioE

of the sea to be “tlie result of the decomposition of the organic particle^

by which process (one is tempted almost to call it a kind of respirationj

the ocean becomes purified”. This conclusion is based upon the fact that

when this phenomenon was observed, the water was in an impure state,

charged with gelatinous particles, and that the luminous appearance

was produced “by the agitation of the fluid in contact with the atmo-

sphere”. The particles were so minute that, although many were visibll

to the naked eye, j:hcy were easily pjissed through fine gauze.

His description of this peculiar appearance of the sea, as first witnessed

by himself, fully confirms the account given above in^_tlie narrMive,

more especially as it Avas observed in the same locality. He says, at
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The thirteenth day in the morning, wee descried an

Ilan6, or rather indeed a Eocke. The name is Ascention,

the height eight degrees thirtie minutes to tho South-

ward,^

The first of Aprill, toward night, wee descried Land from

the maine top, which bare oft* us South South-East, when

according to our reckoning and accounts, wee wore not

neefo by fortie leagues, but yet the variation of the

pagib 1C2 :
—“ Wliile sailing a little south of the Plata, on one very dark

ni^ht,' the sea presented a wonderful and most beautiful spectacle.

There was a fresh breeze, and every part of the surface, which during

thg'ctay is seen as foam, now glowed with a pale light. TIjo vessel drove

before^r bows two billow.s of lujuid phosphorus, and in her wake she

was folrowed by a milky train. As far as the eye reached, tho crest of

every wave was bright, and the sky above the horizon, from the rclloetcd

glare of tliese livid flames, was not so utterly obscure as over the vault of

the heavens.

The water, when placed in a tumbler and agitated, gave out sparks

;

but a small portion in a watch-glass scarcely ever was luminous.

“ 6n two occasions, I liave observed the sea luminous at considerable

depths beneath the surface. Near the mouth of the Plata, some circular

,
and ovgl patches, from two to foiu* yards in diameter, and with defined

c^lih'es, shone with a steady, but jiale, light; while the surrounding

water only gave out a few sparks. 'I’hc appearance resembled the re-

flection of the moon, or some luminous bo<ly
;
for tho edges were sinu-

ous ffom the undulations of the surface. Near Fernando Noronha tho

sea gave out lights in flashes. The ajipcAranco was very similar to that

which might bo expected from a large fish moving rapidly through a

luminous fluid. The phcnoracnou Is more common in warm than in cold

countries, and I have sometimes uuagined that a disturbed electrical

condition of the atmosphere was most favourable to its production. Cer-

tainly, I think the sea is most luminous after a few days of more calm

weather than ordinary, during which time it has swarmed with various

animals.^’

> This is incorrect. The latitude of the Island of Ascension is 7® 55'

S. The island is a volcanic rock, although Green Mountain, 2,800 feet

%bove the level of the sea, is covered with a rich vegetation. The sum-
mit of this mountain is frequently enveloped in clouds and vapour, but

rain seldom falls there. Turtles arc abundant on tfie island, and are

strictly preserved by Government. Ascension is now a great naval ren-

dezvous for the squ^ron on the west coast of Africa.

M
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Compass© did toll us tliat wee were on Land thirtie leagues

we saw Laud.

The second day, in the morning, we were hard by the

shore, which was ten or twelve leagues to the North-ward

of the Bay of Saldannah.

The third day, we sayled by a little Hand, which Captain

John Davis took© to be an Hand, that standeth some five or

six leagues from Saldannah. Whereupon our Generali,

Sir Edward Michelburne, desirous to see the Hand, took

his Skiflfe, accompanied with no more then the Masters

Mate, the Purser, and my selfe, and fouro men that did row

the Boat, and so putting off from the Ship woo came on

land; while wee were on shore, they in the Ship had a

storme, which dravo them out of sight of the Hand
;
and

wee were two dayes and two nights before wee could

recover our Ship. Upon the said Hand is abundance of

conioTiand. great Conics, and Scales, whereupon wo called it Cony Hand.^

The eighth day, we came to an Anchor in the Koad of

Saldannah.^

hl’tfo^lioad
ninth wee went on shore, finding a goodly Countrey,

inhabited by a most savage and beastly people as ever I

thinke God created.

In this place wee had excellent good refreshing: ii\so

much that I thinke the like place is not to be found among

savage people. For wee neither wanted Beefe, Mutton,

nor Wilde-Fowle all the time we lay there.

This Countrey is very full of Oxen and Sheepe, which they

keep© in great Heards and Flocks, as we do our Cattle in

England. Moreover, it doth abound with store of wild

Beasts and Fowles, as wild Deere in great abundance. Ante-

lops, Babions,® Foxes, and Hares, Ostriches, Cranes, Peli-

1 Dassen, or Coney, Island, in latitude 33" 26' S., is about eight leagues

south of Saldanha Bay. * See note 4, page 134.

3 Baboons* Drayton in his ‘‘ Man in the Moon”, says :
—

“ The nimble Babion mourning all the time,

Nor eats betwixt my waning and my prime.”
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cans, Herons, Geese, Duckes, Phesants, Partridges, and

divers other sorts of excellent Fowles. Of which Fowles wee

killed groat store with our Pieces. It is also most pleasantly

watered with wholesome springs, which have their begin-

ning from the tops of exceeding high Mountaines, which,

falling into the Yallies, make them very fruitfull. Also

there is a kind of Trees, not much unlike to Bay Trees, but

of a farre harder substance, that grow close by the Sea side.

The people of the Countrey brought us moro Biillockes and

Sheepe then wee could spend all the time wee stayed there,

so that we carryed fresh Beefe and Mutton to Sea with us.

For a piece of an old yron lloopo, not worth twopence, you

might buy a great Bullocke, and for a piece of yron, not Their wo-

worth two or three good Horse Nayles, you might buy a

Sheepe. They goe naked, save onely they wearo upon their

shoulders a Sheepe skin, and before their privities a little oJintlmo.

flap of a skin, which covereth as much as though they had

none at all before them. In the time of our being there Muoit^with

.
tliom.

they lived upon the guts and filth of the meate which we did

cast away, feeding in most beastly manner, for they would

neither wash nor make cleano the guts, but take them and

cover them over with hote ashes, and before they wore

through hote they pulled them out, shaking them a little in

their hands, and so oate both the guts, the excrements, and

the ashes. They live upon raw flesh, and a certaine kind
kind‘^f’?oot

of roote which they have, which groweth there in great

abundance. In this place we lay on shore from the ninth

of April until the third of May. By which good recreation

and refreshing wee found ourselves in as good health as

when wee put to Sea at the verie first.

The seventh of May wee were South off the Cape of Bona
]5o7®a*j?spo-

Esperanca, by estimation tenne leagues. This night wo'®”*®'*

passed over the shoalds of Cape Das Aguilhas.^ AgmiEw.

The ninth day rose a mightie storme, at which time we

M 2

' See note 2, p. 136.
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davib’b lost sight of our Pinasse, being driven by violence of

VoYAOK. -vsreather from her. This storm continued for the space of

two dayes and two nights most fearefull and dangerous, with

raino, lightning, and thunder, and often shipping of much

tblfsca
” water. The Portugals call this place The Lion of the Sea,

by reason of the extroarne fury and danger which they find

in doubling of this Cape. In the extremitie of our stormo

appeared to us in the night, upon our maine Top-mast head,

a flame about the bignesse of a great Candle, which the

sancto
Portugals call Corpo Sancto, holding it a most divine token

that when it appeareth the worst is past. As, thanked be

God, we had bettor weather after it. Some thinke it to be a

spirit : otliers write that it is an exhalation of moyst vapours

that are ingendred by foule and tempestuous weather. Some

affirmo that the Ship is fortunate whore it lighteth, and that

sheo shall not perish. It appeared unto us two nights

together, after which time wc had a faire wind and good

weather.^

’
'riiese balls of electric light arc frequently observed during a thunder

storm, flickering about tlie imist-lieads and yard-arms of vessels. They

are sometimes called, by seamen, Compasant^ the word being a cor-

ruption of aicrpo mntOy the name given to this electric phenomenon

by the Spanish mariners of old, who imagined that the lights were

sure indications of the presence of their guardian saint and patron,

St. Elmo. They are also called St. Elmo Lights. Pliny mentions them

as being noticed by the Romans, playing about their vessels, a

circumstance to which Seneca also makes allusion. Clavijo, in the

year 140i3, during his voyage from Cadiz to Constantinople, relates the

following appearance of these lights :
—“During the tempest, the captain

caused the litanies to be sung, and everyone sought mercy from God.

The prayers being concluded, and the tempest still raging, a bright light

appeared on the mast head of the carrack, and another light was seen on

the bowsprit, which is that part of the ship ahead of the forecastle, and

another on the yard arm, which is over the poop
;
and all who were on

board the carrack saw these lights, for they were called up to see them,

and remained some time to see if they would disappear, but they did not

cease to shine during the storm, and presently all those on board went

to sleep, except the captain and certain mariners, whose duty it was to
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Tlio twenty-fourth, the lie Do Diego Iloiz/ standing in the

Latitude of nineteen degrees and fortie minutes to the

South-ward^ and in the Longitude of ninetie-eight degrees

keep watch. The captain and two mariners, who were awake, heard

the voices of men in the air, and the (;!aj)tain asked the mariners if they

heard that noise
;
they replied that they did

;
and all this timo the tempest

did not abate. Soon afterwards they again siiw those lights, returned to

the places where they had been before
;
so they awoke the rest of the

crew, who also saw the lights, and the Captain told them of the voices

he had heard. 'IMiese lights remained as long as it would take to say a

mass, and presently the storm ceased.”

In the nairativc of the second voyage of Columbus, written by his

brother Fi'rdinand, this electrical display is thus alluded to “ On the

same Saturday, in the night,was seen St. Klmo, with seven lighted tapers,

at the topmast. There was much rain and grciit thunder. I mean to say

that those lights w ere seen which mariners affirm to bo the body of St.

lilmo, on beholding which they chanted many litanies and orisons,

holding it for certain that in the tempest in which ho appears no one

is in danger.”

Pigafetta also, in his account of I^Fagcllan’s Voyage in 1519, says

“ During these storms the body of St. Anselmc appeared to us several

times
;
amongst others, one night that it was very dark on account of

the bad weather, the said saint appeared in the form of a fire lighted

at the summit of the mainmast, and remaincjl there near tw^o hours and

a half, which comforted us greatly, for we were in tears, only expecting

the hour of peiishing; and when that holy light was going away from

us it gave out so great a brilliancy in the eyes of each that we were near

a quarter-of-an-hour like })eople blinded, and calling out for mercy.

For without any doubt nobody hoped to escape from that storm. It is

to be noted, that all and as many times as that light which represents tlie

said St. Anscline shows itself and descends upon a vessel which is in a

storm at sea, that vessel newer is lost. Immediately that this light had

departed the sea grew calmer.”

St. Erasmus was Bishop of Naples. The Italians called him St.

Eremo. The name got corrupted into Santerino, which the Spaniards

converted into St. Elmo. He was especially the patron saint of those

sailors who navigated along the shores of the IMediterranean Sea. He

was one of the bishops of the early church who suffered martyrdom

during the persecution of the Christians under Diocletian and Maxi-

^ Rodriguez Island is situated in lat., 19" 40' S., and long., 62*^ 45' E.
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Davis’s and thirtie minutes, bare North off us about five of the
LAST

voYAOK. clocke, eight leagues off. Wee bare roome^ to have landed,

but the wind grew so stiffo in the night that we altered

our determination. About this Hand we saw great store of

white Birds,^ having in their tayles but two long feathers.

These Birds and divers others accompanied us with such

contrary winds and gusts that wee often split pur sayles,

and, boulting to and againe, wo rather went to the Lee-ward

then gained anything, the wind blew so stiffe at the East

South East.

Junes. The third day of June, standing our course for the Ho

The Hoof De Cirno, wo descried the He De Diego lloiz againe, and

is a verio bare rooiuo with it, thinking to have stayed there to attend

place. ^ good wind : but finding it to bo a very dangerous place,

wee durst not come to an anchor there for feare of the rockcs

and sholds that lye about it
;
and upon better consideration

woe altred our purpose and stood for East-India.

The fifteenth of June we had sight of Land, which was

the lie Dos Banhos,® in sixe degrees and thirtie-seven

minutes to the South-ward, and in one hundred and nine

degrees of Longitude. These Hands are falsely laid in most

miaii. Ill the earliest navigation book, the ‘ ‘Arte de Navegar”, by Martin

Cortes, which was published at Seville in 1551, there is a curious

chapter on the St. Elmo lights, entitled :
“ De la eralacion relumbrante

que p-ece en las tempestades que los marineros Hainan Santelmo,” cap,

xr. See Appendix, page 347. St. Anselme, mentioned by Pigafetta,

is in all probability meant for St. Elmo.

' See note 3, page 113.

- The Common Tropic Bird (Phatton ssthcreus). It is seldom these

birds are met with many degrees beyond the tropics, and they are

rarely, if ever, seen to settle on the water, usually returning at night to

roost on trees or rocks. Their long tail feathers are much esteemed by
the natives as ornaments of dress.

® The northernmost Island of the Chagos Archipelago. This group,

with Mauritius and other islands adjacent, came into the possession of

England at the termination of the French war in 1814. They extend

from lat. 7^ 89' S. to lat. 4® 44' S., and lie between 70® 65' and 72®

60' East longitude.
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Charts, lying too iriucli to the West.^ Here we sent our

Boats to see if they could find any good ground to anchor

in. But searching both the South and West Shore they

could find none. There are five of these Hands. They

abound with Fowle, Fish, and Coco Nuts. Our Boats went

on shore and brought great store of them aboord us, which

wee found to bo excellent mcato. Seeing wee could find

no good anchoring, by reason that in some places close under

the shore it was so deepo that wee could find no ground,

and in other places were such sharpe rockes and sholds that

wee durst not anchor
j
having but bad and contrarie winds,

we left these Hands, and stood our course as neere as we

could lye for India.^

The nineteenth of June wo had sight of Land, which was

the He of Diego Graciosa,^ standing in the Latitude of seven Thoiio of

degrees thirtie minutes South-wards, and in Longitude one uniciosa,

hundred and ten degrees fortie minutes by our accounts.

This seemeth to bo a very pleasant Hand, and of good re-

freshing if there bo any place to come to an anchor.

Wee sought but little for anchoring there because the wind

was bad, and the tide forced us to the shore, so that wo durst

not stay to search there any further. This Hand secraetli to

bee some ten or twelve leagues long, abounding with Birds

and Fish
;
and all the Hand over seemeth to be a mightio

Wood, of nothing else but Coco-trees. What else this

Hand yecldeth wo know not.

The eleventh of July wee passed againe the FjquinoctialH'^^y*

Line, where wee were becalmed with extreamo hcate, poy piww
' ttlO nitjUl-

lightning, and thunder.
‘

’ In all probability the charts of the time were correct, for the writer

hiis given the positions of these places as more than 30® too hir to the

Eastward.

® This is unintelligible, for the course from He Dos Banhoa to Diego

Garcia,would be almost due South, and therefore in the opposite direction

to India.

» Diego Garcia is the southernmost Island of the Chagos Archipelago.
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^lIst
* The nineteenth we descried Land^ which was many Hands,

as we thought locked in one, which lay under the high

An Hand or
Tiuud of the great Hand of Sumatra. Here we sent off

our Boat to got some fresh water
; but the Sea went with

Latitude, ^ siicli a violent breach^ upon the shore, that they durst not

to Sumatra, land. The people of this Hand made great (iers also along

the shore, with intent, as woo thought, to have had us

come on Land. This Hand or Hands is in two degrees of

Northerly Latitude.

The five and twentieth wo camo to an anchor by a little

Hand, where we sent our Boat on shore for water; but

finding none, they returned with some Coco Nuts, affirmiiig

that the Hand was very full of Coco Trees, which had very

few Nuts upon them. We saw three or'foure people upon

this Hand, but they went away and would not come neere

us. Those people we imagined to bo left there to gather

the Cocos, and to make them readie against others should

come and fetch them.

The sixe and twentieth wo camo to an anchor within a

league of a gi’eat Hand called Bata,^ lying in twontie minutes

of South Latitude. Hero wo builded up our Shalop,® and

named her tlie Batte. In this Hand are none Inhabitants ;

it doth exceedingly abound with wood and fresh water

lliverSj as also with Fish, Munkies, and a kind of Fowle,

which they affirme to bee that Countrey Batto,^ whereof in

Tlio lie of
Tiatu.

* See note^l, page 118.

2 Biitu Isliiiul, on the west coast of Sumatra.

^ Shallop or Shalop (derived from the French chalonpe) was a small

liglit vessel usually carrying a couple of masts, and fitted with lug sails,

'^riiey were often used as tenders to inen-of-war. Sometimes a small

boat, rowed by one or two men, was called a Shalop. From this name

is derived the word Sloop, signifying a small vessel.

* Althougli this animal is here called a bat, from the description

given it can 1)0 no other than the Taguan Flying Squirrel, Pteromys

J'efaurisfn, The “ two great flaps of skin”, alluded to above, are a

purachutc>like extension extending along the sides of the animal, of a
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our time of being there I killed one, which was greater **

then an Hare, and in shape very like a Squerrill, save onely

from each of his sides did hang downc two great flaps of A^rout

skin, which, when hee did Icape from tree to tree, hee SMuiiToi or

would spread forth like a paire of wings, as though hoe did

seemo to flie with them. They arc very nimble, and will

leap from bougli to bough oftentimes, taking hold with

nothing but their ta^fles. Because our Slnilop was buildod

in the kingdome of these beasts, she was called after their

name, The Bat.

The nine and twentieth day, travailing along the shore

in this I land, I discovered a lloader,' riding under a little

Hand about fouro leagues from mco, which made moo very

glad, hoping it had beene our Pinnasse, which wee lost in

the great stormo, neero under the Capo of Bona Esporan^a

;

with whi(;h newes, by night, I gate aboord our Generali

;

who in the morning sent mee, with Captaino John Davis, to

see if wee could find her. But when woo came to the

place, wee found three Barkes riding under the Hand.

They made signes unto us to come aboord them, and told

us they had Ilenncs ; wee answered them that wee would

goo fetch some money, and would come agaiiie the next

morning and buy. Some of them understood Portuguse.

Wee durst not goo aboord them, because woo were but

evill provided. The next morning, being better furnished,

we went, thinking to have some better commodities of

them
;
but they had weighed anchor, and were all gone.

It seemed they were afraid of us, by their hasting away.

The fourth of August we weighed anchor, and stood for August.

Priaman.®

delicately thin substance, and covered with hair on both its surfaces.

When the creature makes one of its marvellous springs, it stretches its

four limbs to their fullest extent and is up-borne in the air by this

parachute-like contrivance.

^ See note, p. 75.

^ A town on the west coast of the island of Sumatra.
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The ninth of August our Generali manned the Shalop,

Voyage, Qoast, to 806 if W0 COuld find HTiy

EoaderSj aud espying a Sayle, we gave her chase, which,

when shee perceived shoe could not goe from us, shoo came

to an anchor, and forsooke their Barko, and rowed all on

shore to an Hand in a small Boat, where wee could not come

at them. Wee laid there Barko aboord, not finding any

one man in it; the chiefo lading was Cocos Oyle, Nuts,

and fine mats. But seeing it was such meano stuffe, and

knowing that if we should have taken it, our General

would not have liked of it, woo left her, not taking any

thing from her worth tho speaking of.

The tenth and eleventh dayos we stood close along tho

maine land, whereas we espied eight Prawes,^ riding over

Tioo.ft against a place called Tico. Which who wo first espied, we
sumatm. wore in good hope that we might find our Piuuasso among

them. When wo came up with them she was not there

;

but they put us in comfort, telling us there was an English

Ship at Priaman, which was not past sixe leagues from this

Towne of Tico. Then, standing out to Se« we saw our

Admiral, and in short time got aboord, telling our Generali

tho newes. Wee had not sayled a league further, but our

Their ship Ship Came on ground upon a llocke of white Corrall : but,
conifttli on ^ ^ ^ ^

tho ground. God be thanked, having a great gale, in very short time

we got her otf againe, without any hurt at all ; And coming

They meet neero unto the Road of Priaman, we descried our Pinnasse

Pinnasse, to be tlioro, which wee had lost so loner before in tho erreat
which tliey

° ®

iSIgbefo?o
doubling the Cape of Bona Esperan9a. The

Captaine and Master of the Pinnasse met us halfe a league

from tho Road in their Skiffo, and at our comming aboord

of us, our Generali did welcome them with a peale of great

^ Pfahu is the Malay word for a boat. Tlie larger Malay war vessels

were over 150 feet in length aud would carry 100 rowers, besides about

60 fighting men, and from 6 to 10 brass guns. The Prahus were

remarkable for their swiftness.
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Ordnance. And after many discourses, passed of wliat had

happened in tlie time of each others absence, wee came to

an anchor in five fathoms water, very good ground, in the prmmanin

Road of Priaman, which standeth in fortie minutes of mi.iutos of

Southerly Ijatitude. Lutitudo.

The fourteenth, our Genei'al sent mee on shore with a

Present to the Governor and to others, to see what price

Pepper was at, and to buy fresh victualls, and to know

whether our men might come safely on shore. But when

we came on shore, the Governor durst not speake with us

privately, by reason of certaine warres that were among

them : by which mcanes they wore growno jealous one of

another.

These warres grew upon tliis occasion.

The King of Achen having two sonnes, hoo kept the eldest

at home with him, to succeed him after his death, and tho

youngest he made King of Pedir whereupon tho eldest

sonne tooke his father prisoner, affirming that he was too

old to govern any longer, and afterward made warre upon

his younger Wrother.**^

Thus, seeing little good to be done in this place, having

refreshed our selves with fresh victualls, wo resolved to depart

from thence.

Tho one and twentieth, wo weighed anchor, and stood for

Bantam,^ on which day we tooke two Prawes, having nothing

in them but a little Rico. The one of these Prawes hurt

two of our men very sore after they had entred her. For

our men thought, because they saw some leap over-boord,

they had all leaped over-boord
;
but they were deceived. For

tho first two men that entred were soro hurt by two which

’ A town on the north cocist of Sumatra.

* See, in Davis’s previous voyage, page 148, his account of the manner

in which the King of Achin had taken possession of the throne, riiero

is a great discrepancy between the two accounts.

A town situated at the N.W. extreme of the Island of Java.
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Davis’s Jay close hidden behind their Sayle
;
who as soone as they

VoYAOH. wounded them most desperately leaped over-boord,

swimming away like water Spaniolls. So taking such

things as best fitted us, woo left their Prawes, doing them

no further harmo.

The three and twentieth, wee tooko a Fisher-boat, having

nothing of valuo in him, letting him goe without any hurt,

saving onoly one of them was shot through the thigh at the

first meeting, when they resisted us.

The five and twentieth, wee descried a Sayle, and sent

our Shalop, Long-boat, and SkifFe to sec what she was; for

our Ship and Pinnasse could not fetch her up, because they

were becalmed. These boats comming up with her, bid

him strike sayle, but shee would not. So wee fell in fight

with her, from three of the clocke in the afternoono till ten

of the clocke at night, by which time our Pinnasse had gotten

up to us : then slice strooke her sayles and yeeldod. So

wee made her fast to our Pinnasse, and towed her along

with us all night. In the morning our Generali sent for

them to see what they were; and sent three* of us to see

what she was laden withall. When hee had talked with

them, they told him they were of Bantam ;
wherefore

knowing not what injurio he might doe to tho English

A siiip of Merchants that had a Factorie in Bantam at that present

;

understanding by us that their loading was Salt, Kice

missed.
China dishes, i hee sent them aboord their owne Barke

againo, not suffering tho worth of a penny to boo taken from

them.

They standing toward Priamau, and wo toward Bantam,

left each other. This Barke was of the burthen of somo

fortie Tuns.

They take a The sccond of September WO met with a small ship of

arato. Guzarate, or Cambaya, being about eightie Tuns
;
which

Ship wee tooke and carried into tho Koad of Sillibar,^

' Sec note 3, p. 80. ^ On the west coast of Sumatra.
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standing in fouro degrees of Southerly Latitude ; into which

Hoad many Prawes continually come to refresh themselves.

For hero you may have Wood, Water, Hico, Buffles-flesh,* snubarm

Goates, Hens, Plants, and Fresh fish, but all very doere. kfloh of

The eight and twentieth day, having despatched all our i-atitmio.

businesse, wee weighed anchor, and stood for Bantam.

The three and twentieth of October, wee came to an October,

anchor in the Hoad of Marrah,^ being in the straight of

Sunda
;
hccre we tooke in Fresh-water. In this place are

great store of Bufflcs, Goates, Hens, Duckes, and many

other good things for refreshing of men. '.riiey csteeme not so

much of money as of Calicut clothes. Pintados,^ and such

like stuffes. The peo])le being well used, will use you well

;

but you must looko to them for stealing
;

for they thinke

any thing well gotten that they can steule from a stranger.

The eight and twentieth we weighed anchor, and stood

for Bantam, which standeth in sixe degrees and fortio minutes bantam,

of Southerly Latitude. This day we came within three

leagues of the Towne, where woo came to an anchor all

night. Hero wee thought to have scene the Fnglish Fleet,

but it was gone for England three weekes before wo came.

Neverthelesse, those that remained in the Countrie, as

Factors of our Nation, came aboord us, being very glad to

see any of their Country-men in so forraine a place, and

withall told our Generali that the company of the Hollanders

Ships that wore in the Hoad had used very slanderous reports

of us to the King of Bantam : The effect whereof was. That

wee wore theeves and disordinato livers, and such as did

^ Buffalo flesh.

2 Pulo Marra, a small inhabited island off the west coast of Sumatra,

situated in 13' S. lat. Fair anchorage and good water can be obtained

there.

* Pintados were coloured, or printed, chintzes manufactured in India.

They were formerly in great demand and were among the most valuable

goods of a ship’s cargo.
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* nothing but to deceive them, or use such violence

voYAoi.
a,s time would give us leave to execute

j and that we durst

not come into the Road among them, but kept two or three

leagues from thence for feare of them. After our Generali

had heard this report, it so mooved him that hee weighed

anchor, sending the Hollanders word that hee would come

and ride close by their sides, and bad the prowdest of them

all that durst to put out a Piece of Ordnance upon him
;
and

withal 1 sent them word if they did goe about either to brave

or to disgrace him or his Country-rnen hee would either sinke

them, or sinke by their sides. There were of those Hol-

landers five Ships, the one of them of seven or eight hundred

Tuns, the rest of a farre smaller burthen. But of this message

(notwithstanding wo came and anchored close by them) wo
never had answer.

But whereas the Hollanders were wont to swagger and

keepo great sturre on shore all the time before our being

there, they were so quiet that woo could scarcely see ono

of them on Land.

of^Nf)vem?
SGcond of Novetubor, having seene our Countrey-men,

depart Trom ^ee tooko our leave, and stood our course for Patane. And
Bantam.

saylcd betweeue the Chersonosus of

BraJI^a.
Malacca and Pedra Branca,^ wee met with three Prawes,

Throo which, being afraid of us, anchored so neero unto the shore

that we could not come neero them, either with our Ship or

Pinnasso. Wherefore our Generali manned his Shalop with

eighteene men and sent us to them, to request them that

for his money ho might have a Pilot to carrio his Ship to

•Pulo Timaon,^ which is about some five dayes sayling from

the place whore wee met with them. But they seeing our

Ship and Pinnasse at anchor about a mile from them, and
that they were not able to come any neerer them, told us

plainely that none of them would goe with us, and, being

’ Pulo Banca. The large island of Banca.
* An Island off the east coast of the Malay peninsula.
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at anchor, weighed and were going away : Seeing that, wo

began a fight with them all three : one of them we tooke

in lesse than halfe an hour, whose men, which were seventie-

three in all, gate out of her and raune on shore, '^Phe other

fought with us all night, and in the morning, about the

breake of day, shoe ycelded unto us. Our Generali came to

us in his skiffo a little before shee ycelded.

They were laden with Benaiman,^ Storax,^ Pepper, China

Dishes, and Pitch The third Praw got from us while wee

were fighting with the other. Our Generali would not suffer

us to take anything from them, but only two of their men to

Pilote us to Pulo Timaon, because they were of Java. These

people of Java are very resolute in a desperate case. Their

chiefe Weapons are Javclings. Darts, Daggers, and a kind of

poysoned Arrowes, which they shoote in Trunkes. They have

some Harcubushes,'^ but they are nothing expert in using Trunkos.

them. They also have Tai'gets, The most part of them be

Mahumetans. They had beeno at Palirabam,^ and wero Paiimbam.

going backo againe to Greece,^ a Port Towne on the North-

East part of Java, where they dwelled.

The twelfth of November we dismissed them, standing

our course toward Patane.

1 Benzoin or Benjamin ia the balsam obtained from a tree cultivated

in Sumatra and Borneo, the Styrax Benzoin.

* The produce of a tree, i>tyrax officinale, growing in the south of

Europe, and in the Levant. It belongs to the natural order Styracese.

Storai has a fragrant odour and a pleasant aromatic taste.

* Pitch was an oily bituminous substance drawn from fir trees.

Manufactured pitch is tar and resin boiled into a fluid, yet highly

tenacious, consistency. The former must have been the pitch here

alluded to as being a portion of the prahu’s cargo.

* Arquebus, sometimes called Hagbut, was a hand gun somewhat

larger than a musket. It carried a ball of about 3^ ounces weight, and

was more generally used in loop holes of fortresses where the piece could

have a rest.

" Palemban^ a town situated on a river in the south-eastern part of

Sumatra, 60 miles from the sea.

* Gressie, in Surabaya.
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Davis’s The sixG and twentieth of November we saw certain Hands
LAST

Voyage,
i^g^ring off US North-west, which neither we nor our new

Certain Pilots knew. Blit having a very contrary wind to stand our

course for Patane, we thought it very necessary to search

those Hands for wood and water, hoping by that time we

had watered to have a better wind.

The seven and twentieth wo came to an Anchor within a

mile of the shore, in sixteono fathomes good ground, on the

South-side of these Hands. Ileere, sending our Boat on

shore, wee found some of them to bee Sunken Hands, nothing

above the water but the Trees, or Bootes of them. In one

of them wee found a reasonable good watering place, and

all the Hands a AVildernesse of Woods. It is a very uncom-

fortable place, having neither Fruites, Fowle, nor any kind

The broken of Beast wherewithal! to refresh men. These Hands we
Lands nooro
gjo Tioof tooke to bee some of the broken Lands lying South-east

from the Ho of Bintam.^

December. Tho socond of December, having taken in wood and water,

wo weighed Anchor, standing our course for Patane, as

ncoro os a bad wind would give us leave. For wee found

tho wind in these monethes to bo very contrarie, keeping

still at North, North-west, or North-east.

Puio Laor. Tho twelfth day, nccre unto Pulo Laor^, wee descryed three

sayles, and sending our Pinnasso and Shalop after one of

them, being tho neerest unto us, we stayed with our ship,

thinking to have met with the other two : but in the night

they stood away another course, so that we saw them no

more. In tho morning we descryed our Pinnasse and Shalop

about foure leagues to Leeward, with tho other ship which

they had taken. The wind and current being against them

they were not able to come up to us : wo seeing that went

sbipYaken. them. When wee came wee found her to bo a Juncko
Pan-uango. of Pau-IIange, being in burden above an hundred Tunnes,

1 One of a group of islands east and south of Sin^pore.
* A small Island off the coast of the Malay peninsula.
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laden witli Eice^ Pepper, and Tinne, going to Bantam, in

Java. Our Generali not esteeming any such meane luggage,

tooke as much Eice as served for his provision, and two

little brasse Guiines, and payed them royally for all, not

taking anything else from them, save only one man to be

our Pilot to Patane,! who was willing to come along with us

when he saw our Generali use them so well. The other two

Pilots which wee tooke before out of one of the three Prawes

were unskilfull men. Wherefore, our Generali rewarding

them for the time that they had bcene with him, sent them

backo againo into their owne Coiintrey by the Juncko which

wee tooke that was going to Java.

Tho thirteenth day we left her, standing our course for

Pulo TimaoUj^joyning on tho King of Pan-Hange,® his Coun-

trey. Here wo were troubled very much with contrarie

winds and currents. For tho Sea runneth alwayes from the

beginning of November to the beginning of Aprill to the

South-ward, and from Apiall to November backo againo to

tho North-ward. Tho wind also in the aforesaid first five

moncthes is most commonly Northerly, and in the other

seven moiieths Southerly. All tho ships of China, Patane,

Jor,"^ Pan-Hange, and other places which are to the North-

ward, come to Haiitam or Palirnbam ’ when tho Northerly

‘ Patani is the most northern Malay State on the east side of the

peninsula, opposite to Ciuedah on the west side.

* Piilo Timoan, or Tioinan, is the largest of a chain of islets on the

east coast of the Malay peninsula, with hills 3,400 feet high. Lat. 2°

44' to 2° 52' N.

3 Pan-llange, as appears further on, is intended for the Malay State

of Pahang on the eastern side of the peninsula. The correct form is

Paang. The Portuguese have Pam. It is bounded on the south by

Johoro, and by Tringano on the north. It extends eighty miles along

the coast, and tho country is mountainous, with peaks over 3000 feet

high. The whole coast is very beautiful and picturesque. See Thom-

son’s Journal of the Indian Archipelago

,

v, p. 147.

< Johoro. ’’’ Palembang.
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Davis’s
LAST

Voyage.

Tn three
weeks hee
could not
got one
league a
head.

C'apo

Tingcroti.

Monsoin' is come : and returno backo againe when the

Southerly Mousoin commeth ; which Monsoins come in the

monethes before mentioned. This being observed, you shall

have both wind and tyde with you. Here, as I said before,

I found such contrary violent winds and currents that I

could not in three weekes get a longue ahead. This Coun-

trey of Pan-Hango is a very plontifull Countrey, and full of

Gentry, after the fashion of those Countries, store of ship-

ping, and victuals very cheapo. This Countrey lyeth be-

twecno Jor and Patauo, and reachetli on the Sea-Coast to

Cape Tingcron," beeing a very high Capo, and the first Land-

fall that the Caracks of Macao, or Juncks of China, or

Camboia Prawes doe make as they come for Malacca, Java,

Sumatra, Jumbe, Jor, I’alimbam, Grecc,^ or any other parts

to the South-ward.

Here, as I stood for Patane about the twentio seven of

December, I mot with a Juncke of the Japons which had

been pyrating along the coast of China and Camboia. Their

Piloto being dead, with ignorance and foule weather they

had cast away their ship on the sholds of the great Hand

Borneo; and to enter into the Countrey of Borneo, they durst

not : for the Japons are not suffered to land in any Port in

India with weapons : being accounted a people so desperate

* Monsoon, from the Persian word a season. They are

periodical winds, blowing with great regularity in certain latitudes, and

are caused by the unequal heating of land and water
;
they occur in the

tropics where the “ trade wind” would constantly blow if it were not

for the presence of land. They blow for h or 6 months from one

direction, and then (after the teinpcstuoiis tumult of their shifting has

subsided) alter their course and blow from an opposite point of the

compass, during an equal space of time, with the same uniformity.

Tlicy blow more steadily in the East Indian Seas than in any other

part
;
also in the China Sea, but with somewhat less regularity in the

Northern jiart of it.

* Tiiigeran or Tingoram river and promontory, in lat. 4® 60' N., on
the cast side of the Malay peninsula, in the country of Tringauo,

® Gressie, a district of the province of Surabaya in Java.
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and daring that they are feared in all places where they

come.

These people, their ship being splitted, with their Shalops

entred this Juncke wherein I met them, which was of

Patane, and killed all the people save one old Pilot.

This Juncke was laden with Rico, which, when they had

possessed and furnished with such furniture, necessaries,

and armes as they saved out of their sunken shippo, they

shaped their course for Japon
;
but the badnesse of their

Juncke, contrarie winds, and unseasonablenesso of the yearo

forced them to Leeward; which was the cause of mine

unluckie meeting them.

After I had haled them, and made them come to

Lee-ward, sending my Boat aboord them, I found them

by their men and furnituro very unproportionable for

such a ship as they were in ; which was a Juncke not

above sevcntie tunnes in burthen, and they were ninotie

men, and most of them in too gallant a habit for Saylers,

and such an equalitie of behaviour among them that they

seemed all fellowes
:
yet one among them there was that

they called Capitaino, but gave him little respect. I caused

them to come to an Anchor, and upon further examination

I found their lading to bo only Rice
;
and for the most part

spilt' with wot, for their ship was leake both under and above

water. Upon questioning with them I understood them to be

men of Warre that had pillaged on the Coast of China and

Camboia, and, as I said before, had cast away their ship on

the sholds of Borneo.

Here wee rode at Anchor under a small Hand, neere

to the He of Bintam,^ two dayes, entertayning them with

> Spoilt?

* Bintang, east of Singapore. It is the largest of a cluster of islands

between the Malay peninsula and Sumatra, at the eastern extreme of

the Malacca Strait. A mountain chain runs through it with peaks

1400 feet high. The settlement of Rhio is on the island of Bintang.
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Davis’s
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VOYAOB.
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Davis’s
liAST

VOYAGB.

good usage, not taking anything from them : thinking

to have gathered by their knowledge tho place and pass-

age of certaino ships on tho Coast of China to have

made my Voyage. But these Eoguos being desperate in

winds and fortunes, being hopelesse in that paltrie Juncke

ever to returno to their Couiitrey, resolved with themselves

either to gaine my shippe or to lose their lives.

And upon mutuall courtesies, with gifts and feastings be-

tweoiic us, sometimes five and twentic or sixe and twontie of

their chiefest came aboord : whereof I would not suffer above

sixe to have weapons. There was never the like number of

our men aboord their Juncke.

I willed Captaine John Davis in the morning to pos-

sesse himselfe of their weapons, and to put tho Com-

panie before Mast, and to leave some Guard on their

weapons while they searched in the llico, doubting that

by searching and finding that which would dislike them

they might suddenly set upon my men and put them to the

Sw^ord : as the scqucll prooved.

Captaine Davis, being beguiled with their humble sem-

blance, would not possesso himselfe of their weapons,

thougli I sent twice of purpose from my shippe to will

him to doe it. They passed all tho day, my men search-

ing in tho Bice and they looking on. At tho Sunne-

setting, after long search and nothing found, save a little

Storax and Benjamin,' they, seeing oportunitie, and talk-

ing to the rest of their Companio which were in my ship,

being neere to their Juncke, they resolved, at a watch-

word betweene them, to set upon us resolutely in both

ships. This being concluded they suddenly killed and drave

over-boord all my men that were in their ship
; and those

which were aboord my ship sallied out of my Cabbin, where

they were put, with such weapons as they had, finding

certaino Targets in my Cabbin, and other things that they

* See notes 1 and 2, page 174.
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used as weapons. My selfb being aloft on the Decke, know-

iiig what was likely to follow^ leapt into the wasto^ where,

with the Boate Swaines, Carpenter, and some few more wee

kept them under the halfe-dccko.

At their first coniming forth of the Cabbin, they met

Captaino Davis comming ont of the Gun-roonie, whom
they pulled ii\to the Cabbin, and giving him sixe or seven

mortall wounds they thrust him out of the Cabbin be-

fore them. Ilis wounds were so mortall that he dyed

as soone, as ho came into the waste, ^fhey pressed so

fiercely to come to us, as we receiving them on our Ihkos,

they would gather on our Pikes with their hands to reach

us with their Swords. It was necre halfe an houre before
fouro of tho

we could stone them backe into tho Cabbin ; In which time

wo had killed three or fouro of their Leaders.

After they were driven into tho Cabbin they fought

with us at tho least fouro hourcs before wo could sup-

prosse them, often fyring the Cabbin, burning tho bed-

ding, and much other stuffe that was there. And had

we not with two Demy-culvoring.s,^ from under the halfo

decko, beaten downe tho bulke head and the pumpo of

tho ship we could not have suppressed them from burn-

ing the ship. This Ordnance being charged with Crosse-

barres. Bullets, and Case-shot, and bent close to the

bulke head, so violently marred therewith boords and

splinters that it left but one of them standing of two and One and

twentie. Their legs, armes, and bodies were so tome as it

was strange to see how tho shot had massacred them. ingXol!^^'

In all this conflict they never would desire their lives,

though they were hopelcsso to escape : such was the des-

peratenesso of these Japonians. Only one lept over-boord.

* Demi-Culverin waa tho name given to a gun whoso length was from

12 to 14 feet, diameter of bore inches, and weight of shot, 33 lbs.

I'his piece had a pomt blank range of 160 paces, but would throw a

ball to a distance of about 2,000 paces.
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LAST

VOVAOB.

which afterward swamme to our ship againe and asked for

grace; woe tooke him in, and asked him what was their

purpose ?

He told us that they meant to take our shippo and to cut

all our throotes. lie would say no more, but desired that

he might be cut in pieces.

The next day, to wit, the eight and twentieth of Decem-

ber, wo went to a little Hand to the Leeward off us. And
when we were about five miles from the Land, the Generali

commanded his people to hang this Japonian; but he brake

the Hope, and fell into the Sea. I cannot tell whether ho

swamme to the land or not.

We tooke our course right to the little fore-said Hand,

and came there to an Anchor the thirtieth of December.

Wo remained tliero three dayes to mend our Boat, and to

take in wood and water.

In this Hand wo found a ship of Patano, out of which we
tooke the Captairie, and asked him whether the ships of

China were come to Patane, or no ? He told us that they

were not yet come, but that they would come thither

within few dayes. We made the Captaine of that ship to

be our Pilot, because he knew very well to what place the

Chinish ships would come.

The tenth of January we purposed to stay there, till it

pleased God that wo should meeto the Chinish ships.

The twelfth of Januarie, one of our Mates climbed up to

the top of the Mast, and descryed two ships which came

toward us : but because of the wind they were forced to

goo to the Leeward of tho Hand. Assoone as we had

sight of them wee weighed Anchor, and made toward them.

And we fetched up the greatest of them the twelfth of

Januarie in tho night. Wo fought a little with them, and

boorded them, and brought them to an Anchor.

The next day, to wit, tho thirtieth of Januarie we
unladed some of their goods, to wit, raw Silke and other
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Silkes. They had fiftie Tunnes of Silver of their Countrey, ®

but we tooke little or none of it, because we had good hope

that we should raeete with the other Chinish ships. After

we had taken some of their Silkes we lot them depart the

fifteenth of January, and gave them twice as much as woo

had taken from them. And casting them ofi* wee tooke our

course backe againe to China Bata ; but we could not fetch

it up, because wo had contrarie wind
;
so that wo were JJlntam.

forced to put Lee-ward unto two small Hands, which they two small

of Java call Ihilo Sumatra, where we came to an Anchor the chiuhipuIo
Sumatra.

two and twentieth of Januarie.

The fouro and twentieth day, as we rode at Anchor, there

arose a great storme of wind, with which our Cable brake,

so that we were forced to put into the neerest Creeke.

The second of February, five Holland ships met with us Fobnmry.

sayling homeward, which put into the same Eoade where

wee were. Captain Warwicke was Generali of these ships.

Hee sent to our Generali to dine with him. Our Generali

went to him. lie told us that our English Merchants in

Bantam were in great perill, and that still they looked for

nothing else then that the King of Java would assault thorn,

because we had taken the China ship, whereby the King of

Bantam had lost his custome. Wherefore Captaiiie War-

wicke requested our Generali that hee would cease to goe

any further, and would sayle home unto England with him.

Our Generali answered. That hee had not as yet made his

Voyage, and that therefore hee would not returne, untill it

should please God to send him somewhat to make up the

Game. The Hollanders perceiving that they could not per-

suade our General to give over his purpose, departed from

us the third of Februarie.

Our Generali considering, that if he should proceed on his

Voyage, it would be very dangerous for the English Mer-

chants which were resident in those parts, and seeing that

hee had but two Anchors and two Cables to helpe himselfe
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mouth.

withallj thought good to repaire his ships, and to roturne

home with that poor Voyage that he had made.

When our ships w’iere readie, and that wo had taken in

wood and water, wco hoysod up our saylcs the fift of Feb-

ruary to roturne for England.

The seventh of Aprill we had sight of the Cape of Bona

Esperanza, after wco had passed a great stormo.

The seventeenth of Aprill wo came to the lie of Sancta

Helena, where we watered, and found refreshment, as Wine

and Goates, wliich we our selves killed.

In the said Hand are many ivildo Swine and Goates.

There are also great store of Partridges, Turkic Cookes and

Ginnie Hennos. This Hand is not inhabited.^ Wee departed

from thence tlie third of Ma}'.

The fourteenth we pass(‘d under the Equinoctial! Line.

The seven and twentieth of June, wo arrived in ]Milford

Haven in Wales.

The ninth of July wo came to an Anchor in Portsmouth

lioade, whore all our Companio were dismissed. And heere

wee ended our Voyage, having beeno out upon the same full

nincteene moneths, in the yeare ICUO.

> The i.slanfl of St. Helena was first discovered by the Portuguese in

tlie year 1502. It was subseqiiciilly taken possession of by tlie Dutch,
who, however, abandoned it for the Cape of Good Hope in 1651. It

was then occupied by the English East India Company, whose ships

invariably called there, for water and fresh provisions, on their voyages
to India.



Mr. John Daves his observations Voyaging from

Aclicano to Tecoo and Priaman.^

If you were at Aclieane and would saile for Priainan/

which is a Town upon ye west Sid of Sumatra, and hath in

Latitude no degres fifty minutes South and Longitude from

ye Capo of Good Hope seventy sevon degrees fourty minutes

East, ye veryation foure degrees forty minutes from North

to West, ye surest way is this.—To ye Eastward of Priarnan,

there are Hands in ye South Latitude of one degro and

thirty minutes which are called ye Hands of Nimcam
;
your

course is to goe with these Hands and come not betweiie ye

maine, but keepe ye Sea, till you see those Hands : keepo

in one degree twenty minutes of South latitude, and you

shall shurly fall with ye north end of ye Biggest. Now this

groat Hand being ye biggest of ye two, is twenty leagues

long very neere, and there are many little Hands neere it,

and when you are with this Hand goe up by it, for its ye

bolder of the two, but have your lead going now and then

to prevent danger, yet I have found ye least to bee ten

fathoms watPr: when you are shutt within these Hands

your course is East and by North eighteen leagues, but

sayle not by Night, but hull rcather,’^ and saile by day.

Now although Priaman and this Island doe lie East and by

North, and West and by South, yet your best way is to

direct your course East North East, and North East and by

Bast a long; and then you shall see three hummocks on ye

' These observations are extracted from the Sloane MS., 3668, fol.

157.

* Priaman is in lat. 0*^ 40' S., and 100® 15' East longitude.

* See note 1, page 28.
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maine before you can see ye low land, and then having

sight of them you may goo in till you see ye low land of ye

maine : but looke well about you, for when these hilles

come to ye North East from you, there is shold watt^r and

bankes of stone, but you may borrow of them with your

lead in Seven fathoms, then are you Six leagues from yo

Port of Priaman, and your course East South East, or South

East and by East with your lead going now and then, for

yo knowing of ye lioad of Priaman
; when you have ye

hilles North and west from you, you shall see many Hands
to ye Southward

;
by yo furst will show white, and none of

the rest, soe y^t ye Hands lieth West South West from ye

Road three leagues, and ye land in yo Country about Pria-

man is high and like a saddle in ye middest, this high land

bareth from ye Road North East and by East. I set it

downo with this notice because there are fore Hands
before ye Road with in which you ride, and may mistrust

to goe with in these Hands when you come from ye West
North West, because they will not be open, but show like

a pare of breeches till you have brought them East North

East from you, then will they beginne to open, for there is

good Going in betweene them, leaving two on yo one side

and two on ye other, but come not nere y’t little uttermost

Isle by ye maine for there is all flat ground, but keepo in

nine or eight fathoms, till you come with ye other three

Hands that lie in a row, and under y't Island is ye Road,

wherefore bo bold of itt in five or six fathomes, because its

but narrow between that Isle and ye River running from ye

Towno, to witt, much upon ye breadth of ye Theames att

Blackwall. Upon this Island under which you ride is a

well made artifistially by those y’t have used to watPr
there ; it is a good Road when you are in, but more^ your

Ship sure
;
ye people here are covetous and still begging

for on thing or other, yett they used us very well, and
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brought us henes and such victualles as yo place afforded.

Here is good trade from Java with Junkes, for their

Pepper they bring them Salt, which is very scant upon this

sid of ye Hand, and about Septemb. and Octob. there

comcth every yeare a Guserat with Cotton cloth to serve

this sid of the Hand, and ladeth away pepper and carieth

away some Gould, for Gould is more plenty there then

Silver, as woe might planly see by ye Cuntry peple, for they

are very desirus of Eials^ of ; here is some Benjamin to

be had and very good Storax, with other Commodities.

Tecou is seven leagues from this Roade but is should

watt r and ill for Shipps, because they must ride fare of,

but Prowes and such small Vosseles as yo Countrey peple use

are fittest, and will bring all their Comoditics unto you into

Priaman road, after they know a ship to bee there ten

leagues.

To ye Northward of Priaman theire are now Hands

three or foure leagues of, but to ye Southward ye coast is

full of Hands along till you com in two degrees and halfe

of latitude, yo cost lieth from Priaman to tow degrees

twenty minuts of Latitude South, your course is South

when you sett saile from ITiamanyou may goo with in these

Hands by ye Road, because by ye South Island Lieth a

shoald close by ye aforesaid, your depth is five or six

fathomes in going downo to ye Southward keepe yo maine

still and goe not with out among those Hands, for its ill

ground and shoalds, but saile not by Night till you come

into yo latitude of two degrees thirtie minutes, for as you

passe by yo high land y't is distant from ye Road of Pria-

man thirteone leagues its very dangerous keepe your selfe

in twenty or thirty fathoms watPr of ye maine, and looke

well about you when this high land cometh toward ye

East, betwen y^t gut of high land as you passe like

1 A Real was a silver Spanish coin, whose value was the eighth part

of a dollar.
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Dartmouth is ye Towne Custodia, I have had by going neere

those Hands here about thirteen leagues from ye aforesaid

road, but foure fathoms watt’r and have seeno ye stones

under ye Ship and have gone but little in again toward yo

maine, and havo had sixtene fathoms and twenty fathoms

watt^r: wherefore there is no feare by ye maine land keeping

your load going, then being cleare of those Hands your

course is South and by East by ye maine, till you come to

tow degrees thirty minutes, and then ye land lieth to three

degrees tenne minutes South East, and then South East

and by South to foure degrees, and soo to five degrees no

minutes by ye same course.

If you are bound for ye Vort of Priaman and coming from

ye Southward, you shall see many small Islands, butt by

my advice come nott between non of them for there is many

breakers, till you shall come up whli an Island att first

will shew itt selfe Like a boate wind Saile, and as you neer

itt you will find y^t itt is onely one or two Trees y^t is higher

y^n all ye rest on yo Island, w^ch Island Leaving on ye

Starboord Side as allsoe all yo rest to ye Southward by itt,

soe you shall have another small Island showing like a

Moores Turbath as they doc ware on their heades, soo as

neer as may bee or as occatioii will give Leave keep ye

middle between yo 2 Islands soe leaving ye last mentioned

on ye Larboord Side, w^ch Island ye Country people call

pulla Gowsan, there lyeth breakers neer both ye Islands,

butt there is roome enough, for they ly neer 4 Leagues

asunder : and being in ye midd way between them you shall

find noe ground in 45 filP of Line, y*n if deer wheaV you

shall see ye 4 Islands y’t makes ye Road of Priam, bearing

N. b. E. to N. N. E. from you, and ye 2 great hills will

bee yh N. E. b. N. from you, soe stearing partly with

ye middlemost two Islands till you bee some 3 or 4 Myles

w’th in ye Island pulla Gowsan, y^n you shall find 38 fath.

watPr w’th a fine pepperish Sand, soe y't if itt should
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happen to bee night timo there is noe feare in finding a way

good method of Sounding of 36, 34, 32, 30, and soo to 15

fath’, y'n will you boo about a mylo and ^ from ye Koad,

and for ye knowing ye road your best way is to goe throw

between the 2 middle Islands and keeping an Eqiiall dis-

tance between y’m you sliall find noe loss watt’r y’n 6

and ffatliom till you bee throgh, y’n keep cloase to ye

Lsland on your Larboord Side, and you may Anchor in 4

ffa', which is ye most you will find between ye Island and

yo Should from ye Maine, being nott much broader y’n ye

River of ^Iheamcs att Bl.ackwall, you must bring yo Island

to beare W. S. W. I W. or els if you bee more Southerly or

more Northerly you will find all Currell baiikes w^cli will

bee seen att low watt^r, bee sure to mooro w^th yo best

Anchor and Cable toward the Island and yo other to yo

Should. The liigh land showing Liko yo Soato of a Saddle

will beare N. E. ^ E. This Road of Priaman I find by

very good obs^n to bee Situated in Latt’d’ S. 0° 35.'
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Wherein is proved not onely by Aucthoritie of Writers,

but also by late experience of Travellers and Reasons

of Substantial! Probabilitie, that the Worlde in all

his Zones, Clymats, and places, is habitable

and inhabited, and the Seas likewise

universally navigable without any

naturall anoyance to hinder

the same.

Whereby appeares that from England there is a short and

speedie passage into the South Seas, to China,

Molucca, Philippina, and India, by Northerly

Navigation.
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TO THE

II I a ITT HONOUABLE

LORDES OF HER MAJESTIES MOST HONORABLE
PRIVIE COUNSAYLE.

My most liononiblo good Lords, for as much as it hath

pleased God, not only to bestow upon your J^ordships tho

excellent gifts of natures beiielite, but hath also bcutified

the same with such speciall ornaineiitos of perfection : As

that thereby tho mindes and attontivo industi'io of all, have

no small regard unto your honorable proceedings. And so

much the rather, because to tho great contcnit of all her

majesties most loving subjcctes, it hath pleased her highues

in her stately regard of government, to make choise of your

honours as speciall members in the rogall disposition of tho

mightinesse of her imperiall corninaiid : Emboldeneth mo
among tho rest to humble my selfo at your honorable feoto,

in presenting unto the hivour of your excellent judgmentea

this short treatise of tho Worldes Hydrographicall bands.

And knowing that not onoly your renowned places, but

also tho singularitie of your education, by the prudent caro

of your noble progenitors, hath and still doth induce and

drawe you to favour and imbraco whatsoever beareth but a

seeming of tho coramonweales good: Much moro then

that which in substantial! truth shal be most beneficiall to

the same. I am therefore the more encouraged not to slacke

this my enterprise, because that through your honorable

assistance, when in the ballance of your wisdorncs this dis-

covery shall have indifferent consideration, I knowc it will

be ordered by you to bee a matter of no small moment to

the good of our countrie. For thereby woe shall not onely

have a copious and rich vent for al our naturall and artificial!

comoditios of England, in short time by safe passage, and

without offence of any, but also shall by the first iraploy-

mout retourno into our countrey by spedie passage, all

o
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Indian commodities in tho ripenes of their perfection,

whereby her Majesties dominions should bee the store-

house of Europe, the nurse of the world, and the glory of

nations, in yielding all forrayne naturall benefites by an

easio rate : In communicating unto all whatsoever God
hath unto any one assigned : And by the increase of all

nations through the mightinesse of trade. Then should tho

merchant, tradesman, and poore artificer, have imployment

equall to their power and expedition, whereby what notable

benefites would growe to her Majestie, tho state, and com-

munaltie, I refer to your perfect judgementes. And for

that I am desirous to avoydo tho contradiction of vulgar

conceipts, I have thought it my best course, before I make
profe of the certaiiitio of this discoverie, to lay downo

whatsoever may against tho same bo objected, and in the

ovorthrowo of those conceipteSl hinder^nces the safenes of

the passage^ shall most manifestly appearo, which when
your wisdomes, shall with your patience peruse, I doe in

no sort distrust your favorable acceptance and honorable

assistance of the same.

And although for divers considerations I doe not in this

treatis discover my ful knowledge for the place and

altitude of this passage, yet whensoever it shall so please

your honours to command, I will in few wordes make tho full

certainty thereof knowne unto your honours, being alwaies

redie with my person and poore habilitie to prosecute this

action as your honours shall direct, beseeching God so to

support you with all happines of this life, favour of her

Majestie, love of her highnes subjectes, and increase of

honour as may be to your best content.

I most humbly take my leave from Sandrudg by Dart-

mouth,
this 27 of May, 1595.

Your Honors in all dutifull service to

command, I. D.

' The North-west passage is here alhuled to.
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WOELDS HYDROGRArHICALL OBJECTIONS

AGAINST

AL NORTHERLY DISCOVERIES.

All impediments in nature and circumst uicos of former

practises duly considered. The Northerly passage to China

seme very improbable. For first it is a matter very doubt-

full whether there bee any such passage or no, sith it hath

beene so often attempted and never performed, as by his-

torical relation appeareth, whereby wee may fully persuade

our solves that America and Asia, or some other continent

are so conjoyned togeather as that it is impossible for any

such passage to bo, the certaintie wliereof is substantially

proved unto us by the experience of Sebastian Gabota,^

an expert Pylot, and a man reported of especiall judge-

ment, who being that wayes imployed returned without

successe. Jasper Corteriallis,” a man of no meane practise,

did likewise put the same in execution, with divers others,

all which in the best parte have concluded ignorance. If

not a full consent of such matter. And therefore sith prac-

tise hath reproved the same, there is no reason why men

* Sebastian Cabot.

2 Jftao Vaz Costa Cortoreal, of the household of the Portuguese In-

fante Dom Fernando, explored the northern sea in 1464 by order of

King Affonso V, and discovered the Terra de Barralhaos^ or land of cod-

fish, afterwards called Newfoundland. His son, (Caspar Cortereal, un-

dertook a second northern voyage in 1500. Sailing from the Azores,

he discovered land, which he called “ Terra Verde^\ in 60^ N. Ihis was

probably Labrador. In 1501 he again sailed, and never returned. His

brother Michael went in search of him in 1502, but he also was lost.

o 2
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should doto upon so great an incertayntie, but if a passage

may bee pro^ved and that the contenentes are disjoyned

whereof there is small hope^ yet the impedimentes of the

clymato (wherein the same is supposed to lie) arc such, and

so offensive as that all hope is thereby likewise utterly

secluded, for with the frozen zone no reasonable creature

will deny, but that the extremitio of coldo is of such force-

ablo action (being the list in the fulness of his owno nature

without mitigation) as that it is impossible for any mortall

creature to indure the same, by the vortuo of whose work-

ing power those Northerly Seas are wholly congealed,

making but one mas or contenent of yso, which is the more

crodibl(3 ,
because the ordeuary experience of our fishermen

geveth us sufficient notice thereof, by reason of the great

qiiantitio of yse which they find to bo brought upon the cost

of newefound land from those Northerno regions. By the

aboundaiico whereof they are so noysomly pestred, as that

in many weekes they have not beene able to recover the

shore, yea and many times recover it not untill the season

of fishing bee over passed. This then being so in the Sep-

tcntrionall latitude of 46, 47, and 48 degrees, which by

natures benefit are latitudes of better temperature than ours

of Phigland, what hope should there remayne for a naveg-

able passing to bo by the norwest, in the altitude of 60,

70, or 80 degres, as it may bee more Northerly, when in

these temperate partes of tho world tlio shod^ of that frozen

sea broadeth such noysome pester, as tho pore fishermen

doe continually sustain. And therefore it seemeth to be

more then ignorance that men should attempt Navigation

in desperate clymates and through seas congeled that never

dissolve, where the stiffnes of tho coldo maketh tho ayro

palpably grosse without certainty that tho landes are dis-

joyned.

» The clinging of the ice, the annoyance caused by it. An anchor is

laid to be shod when sand and clay adhere to it.
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All which impediments if they were not, yet in that part

of the world Navigation cannot bo performed as ordenarily

it is used, for no ordenario son chart can describe those

regions either in the partes Geogra phicall or Ilydrogra-

phicall, where the Meridians doe so spedily gather them-

selves togeathcr, the parallels beeirig a verye small propor-

tion to a great circle, where (piicko and uncertayno varia-

tion of the Coinpasso may greatly hinder or utterly over-

throw the attempt. So that for lack of Curious lyned

globes to the right use of Navigation
;
with many other

instruments eitlicr unknowno or out of use, and yet of ne-

cossitio for that voyage, it should with great difficultie bo

attayned.

All which the premises considered 1 refer the conclusion

of these objections and certainty of this passage to the

gcncrall opinion of my loving countrymen, whose danger-

ous attempies in tho.se desperate uncertainties I wish to bo

altered, and better imployed in .matters of great pro-

babilitie.

To ‘prove a passage Jnj the Nonvest, withoiii any land impe-

d/menfes to hinder the same, ley aucthoritle of ivritters,

and experience of travellers, contrary to the former ob-

jections,

Homer an ancient writer affirmeth that the world being

devided into Asia, Africa, and Europe is an Iland,^ which is

likewise so reported by Strabo” in his first book of Cos-

inographic, I’omponius Mela'^ in his third booke, Iligi-

1 Tin's affirmatioa of Iloiiier is quoted by Strabo (lib. i, cap. i, see. 3).

3 “ rercoption and experience alike inform us that the earth we inhabit

is an island ; since, wherever men have approached the U^nnination of

the land, the sea, which we designate ocean, has been met with.”

—

iSfraho (Bohii trans., i, p. 7).

“ Pomponius Mela, the geographer, flourished about 45 a.d. The

best editions of his work, called De Situ Orhis, date from tlie last cen-

tury
;
but it was well known in the days of Elizjibctli.
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nius/ Solinus,® with others. Whereby it is manifest that

America was then undiscovered and to them unknowne, other-

wise they would have made relation of it as ofthe rest. Neither

could they in reason have reported Asia, Africa, and Europa

to bee an Hand unles they had kiiowne the same to be con-

joyiied and in all his partes to be invironed with the seas.

And further, America boeing very neere of equall quantitie

with all the rest, could not be reported as a parte either of

Africa, Asia, or Europa, in the ordenario lymites of discre-

tion. And therefore of necossitie it must be concluded

that Asia, Africa, and Europa, the first reveiled world

being knowne to bee an Hand, America must likewise be

in the same nature because in no parte it coiijoyneth with

the first.

By expcriancc of Travellers to prove this passage.

And that wee neede not to range after forrayiio and

ancient authorities, whereat curious wittes may take many
exceptions, let us consider the late discoveryes performed,

within the space of two ages not yet passed, whereby it

shall so manifestly appeare that Asia, Africa, and Europa

are knit togeather, making one continent, and are wholly

invironed with the seas, as that no reasonable creature shall

have occasion thereof to doubt. And first beginning at the

north of Europe from the north cape in 71 degrees, whereby

our merchantes passe in their trade to S. Nicholas^ in

liouscia descending towardcs the South, the Navigation is

without impediment to the Cape of 13ona Esperanca,

ordenarilie traded and daily practised.

* C. Julius Hyginus, an obscure Latin grammarian and commentator.
* C. Julius bolinus, a grammarian at the end of the first century, who

wrote a book called Polylustor

:

a collection of geographical notes. lie

has been called Pliny’s Ape.
® Ihe town of St. Nicholas, situated on the eastern shore of the

White Sea.
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And therefore not to be gaynesayed : which two capso

are distant more then 2,000 leagues by the neerest tract, in

all which distaunces America is not founde to bee any

thing neere the coastes either of Europe or Afric, for from

England the chefest of the partes of Europa to Newfound-

land being parte of America it is 600 leagues, the neerest

distance that any part thereof beareth unto Europa. And
from Cape Verde in Gynny,^ being parte of Africa, unto

Cape Saint Augustine in Brasill beeiug parte of America,

it wanteth but little of 500 leagues, the neerest distance

betweene Africa and America. Likewise from the sayd

North Capo to Nova Zemla by the course of East and West
neerest, there is passable sayling, and the North partes of

Tartaria are well knowne to be banded with the Scithian

8eas to the promontary Tabin,^ so that truely it is apparant

that America is farro rernooved, and by a great sea divided

from any parte of Africa or Europa.

And for the Southcrno partes of the first reveiled world,

it is most manifest that from the Gape of Bona Esperanca

towardes the east, the costes of Sofalld, Mosombiquo

Melinde, Arabia, and Persia, whoso gulfes lye open to tho

mayne occian :

And all the coastes of East India to the Capes of Callacut

and Malacca, are banded with a mightie sea upon the South,

whose lymmates are yet undiscovered.

And from the cape of Malacca towardes the North so high

as the lie of Japan, and from thence the cost of China

being part of Asia, continueth still North to the promontary

Tabin, where tho Scithian Sea and this Ijidian Sea have

recourse togeather, no part of America being nere the same

by many 100 leages to hinder this passage.

For from the Callafornia being parte of America, to the

yles of Philippina bordering upon the coastes of China

being parte of Asia, is 2,100 leages, and therefore America

1 Guinea. * Now called Cape Chelyuskin.
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is farther separated from Asia, then from any the sea coastes

either of Europe or Africa. Wherby it is most manifest

that Asia, Africa, and Europa are conjoyned in an Hand.

And therefore of necessity followeth that America is con-

tained under one or many ylands, for from the scptentrionall

lat. of 75 deg*, unto the straights of Magilan, it is knowne
to bo navigable and hath our west occian to lymet tho

borders thereof, and through tho straightcs of Magillane

no man doubteth but there is Navigable passage, from

which straightes, upon all the Westerne borders of America,

the costs of Chili, Chub, Rocha,^ Baldivia,^ Peru to the

ystmos of Dariena, and so tlio whole West shores of Nova
Hispania^ are banded out by a long and

.
mightie sea, not

having any shore ncero unto it by one thousand leagues

towardes tho West, howo then may it be possible that Asia

and America should make one continent?

To prove the premisses hij the aUctiiptes of ooroionc Coantreij-

mciif hesidas others.

Hut least it shoiHd be objected that tho premises are

concoites, the acting auctliors not nominated, I will use

some boldncs to rccyte our owno countroymen by whoso
paynefull travells those truthes are made nmmfest unto us.

Hoping and intreting that it may not bee offensive, though

in this sorte 1 make relation of their actions.

And firste to begin with thcNorth partes of Europe, it is not

unknci>vno to all our countrymen, that from the famous citio

of London, Syr Huge Willobie,^knight, gave the first attempt

for the North eiftren discoveries, which were afterward most
notably accomplished by master Borrowes,^’ a Pylot of ex-

cellent judgementc, and fortunate in his actions, so farre as

Golgova -Vaygats and Nova Zeinla, with trade thereby pro-

» Mocha. An island on the coast of Chile.

* A Fea-port in the south of Chile. * Mexico.
< Sir Hugh Willoughby.

*
« Stephen Borrough.
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cured to S. Nicholas in Bouscia. Then succeded master

Ginkinson/ who by his land travell discovered the Scithian

sea to lymit the North coastes of Tartaria so farro as the

river Ob. So that by our eouiitrymen the North partes of

Europe are at full made knowne unto us : and prooved to

joyne with no other continent to hinder this passage. The

common and ordenaiy trade of the 8panyard and Portingall,

from Jjysbome to the coasts of Guyny, llynny, Mina^ Angola,

Manicongo, and the cost of Ethiopia, to the cape of Bona

Esperanca, and all the cost of Est India and lies of Molucca,

(by which wonderfull and copious trade, tlu'y are so mightily

inriched, a.s that now they clialleng a monarchy unto them-

selves upon the whole face of the earth), that their trade I

say proovoth that America is farre seperated from any j^arto

of Africa or the South of Asia.

And the same Spaniard trading in the Citye of Canton

within the kingdome of China, having layd his storehouse

of aboundance in Maiiellia,^ a citye by liim erected in Lu-

zon, one of the Hies of Philippa, bordring upon the cost of

China, doth by his common and ordena-rie ])assages to Japan

and other the borders of the coast, knowne that the Est

continent of Asia lieth due North and South, so high as

the promontory Tabin,'^ whei'O tlio Scithian sea and his maino

occian of Cliiria are conjoyned. Jiut with what care they

labour to conceale that matter of Hydrographie for the

better preservation of their fortunate estate, 1 refer to the

excellent judgement of statesmen that painefully labour in

the glorious administration of a well governed Comnio*n

weale, so that by them Africa and Asia are proved in

no parte to joyne with America, thereby to hinder this

passage.

> Anthony Jonkinsou. ^ Manilla.

* The name given by Pliny, who pays, “ lUrnm diinde Srythm. lie-

rnrnqm dcserta cum heUnis, mqne mljufjum meubam m(in\ quod vacant

1 aiun”.—C. IMinii, Nat. lib. vi.
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By late experience to prove that America is an Handy and

may be sayled round about contrary to the former

objection.

Asia, Africa, and Europa being prooved to bo conjoined

and an Hand, it now resteth to bee knowne by what autho-

ritie America is proved to be likewise an Hand, so that

thereby all land impodimentes are removed, which might

brede the dread or uncertaynty of this passage. The first

Englishman that gave any attempt upon the coastes of West
India, being parte of America, was syr John Hawkins,

knight : who there and in that attempt, as in many others

sithins, did and hath prooved himselfe to be a man of ex-

cellent capacity, great government, and perfect resolution.

For before he attempted the same it was a matter doubt-

full, and reported the extremest lymit of danger to saylo

upon those cofistes. So that it was generally in dread among
us, such is the slownes of our nation, for the most part of

us rather joy at home like Epicures, to sit and carpe at other

mens hassardes, our selves not daring to give any attempt.

(I meane such as are at leisure to seeke the good of their

countrie, not being any wayes imployed as paynefull mem-
bers of a common weale,) then either to further or give

due commendations to the deservers howo then may Syr

John Hawkins bee esteemed, who, being a man of good

account in his Country, of wealth and great imployment,

did notwithstanding for the good of his Countrey, to procure

trade, give that notable and resolute attempt. Whose steps

many hundreds following sithins have made themselves

men of good esteeme, and fit for the service of her sacrid

majestie.

And by that his attempt of America (wherof West India

is a parte) is well prooved to be many hundred leagues

distant from any part of Afric or Europe.

Then succeeded Syr Francis Drake in his famous and
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ever renowned voyage about the world, who departing from

Plimouth, directed his course for the straightes of Magil-

lane, which place was also reported to be most dangerous,

by reason of the continuall, violent, and unresistable current

that was reported to have continuall passage into the

straightes, so that once entring therein there was no more

hope rernayWng of returne, besides the porill of shelves,

straightness of the passage, and uncertayne wyndinges of

the same, all which bread dread in the highest degree, the

distance and dangers considered. So that before his re-

vealing of tho same the matter was in question, whether

there were such a passage or no, or whether Magillane did

passe tho same, if there was such a man so named
; but

Syr Frauncis Drake, considering tho great benefit that

might arise by his voyage through that passage, and tho

notable discoveries that might be thereby performed, re-

garded not these dastardly aftections of tho idle multitude,

but considering with judgement that in nature there cold

bo no such* pcrpetuitic of violence where the occian is in no

sorte straighted, proceeded with discreet provision, and so

departing from England arrived unto the same, and with

good successe (through Gods most favorable mercy passed

through), wherein his resolution hath deserved everlasting

commendations. For the place in viewe is dangerous and

verye unpleasing, and in the execution to passe Nothing

may seeme more doubtful, for fourteen leagues west within

the cape of Saint Maria^ lyeth the first straight, where it

floweth and ebbeth with violent swiftnes, tho straight not

half a mile broad, the first fall into which straight is verye

dangerous and doubtfull.

'i’his straight lasteth in his narrownes three leages, then

falling into another sea eight leages broad, and eight leages

through there lyeth the second straight, due west South-

1 Caj>e V'irgins, sotnctiines called by the old navigators Cabo de la

Virgen Sta. Maria. See also note 1, p. 109.
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West from tlio firste, wliicli course, being unknown©, it is no

small perill in finding this second straightes, and that

agayne is not a myle broad, and continiieth the bredth, three

or four Icages South west, with violent swiftnes of flowiiig

and reflowing, and there agayne ho falleth into another Sea,

through which, due South south-west, lyeth the Capo

Froward and his straight (so rightly namec^in the true

nature of his perversenes, for bo the wind never so favor-

able at that capo it will be directly agaynst you, with violent

and daungerous flaughes), where there are three places pro-

bable to continue the passage.

But the true straight* lyeth from this capo West
"Nor West, where the land is very high, all covered with

snowo, and full of dangerous counter-windos, that boate

with violoneo from those huge mountaincs, from which

capo the straight is never brodcr then two leages, and

in many places not halfe a mile without hope of ancor-

ago, the chanuell bceitig shore deepo more then two

huridroth fadomes, and so continueth to the South Sea

forty leages, only to bee rclored in little dangerous coves,

with.mariy turnings and chang of courses : how perilous then

was this passage to Syr Frauncis Drake, to whom at that

time no parte thereof was^ knowne. And being without

reliefe of ancorage, was inforced to follow his course in the

hell dark© nights, and in all the fury of tempestious stormes.

I am the bolder to make this particular relation in tlio

praise of his perfect constancy and magnancmitye of spirit©,

because I have thrised passed the same straights, and have

felt the most bitter and inereylos fmy thereof. But now
knowing the place as T doe (for I have described every

creke therein),' I know it to bo a voiage of as great

cortaynty, pleasure, and case as any whatsoever that beareth

^ It is greatly to bo regretted that this description of the Strait of

Magellan by John Davis is not to be found. John Jane alludes to it in

his History of the Voyage, at p. 117.
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but l the distauncG from England that these straightes doe.

And this straight is founde to 1,200 loages from any parto

of Africa, so that truely it is manifest that theso two laudes

are by no small distance seporated.

And after that Syr Frauncis was eutred into the South

Seas he coasted all the Westerne shores of America uutill

ho came into the Septentrionall latitude of forty-eight

degrees being on the backo syde of Newfound land. And
from thence shaping his course towardes Asia found by his

travells that tlio Ills of Molucca are distant from America

more then two hundreth leages, howo then can Asia and

Africa be conjoyned and make one continent to hinder tho

passage, the men yet living that can reprove tho same, but

this conceipt is tho bastard of ignorance borne through the

fornication of the malitious multitude that onely desire to

hinder when themselves can doe no good.

Now their onely resteth tho North parts of America,

upon which coast myselfo have had most experience of any

in our age : for thrise 1 was that wayc imployed for tho

discovery of this notable passage, by the honourable caro

and some charge of Syr Francis Walsingham, knight, prin-

cipal! secTCtary to her Majestic, with whom divers noble

men and worshipfull marchaiits of London joyned in purse

and vvillingnesso for tho furtherance of that attempt, but

when his honour dyed the voyage was frieiidlesse, and mens

mindes alienated from adventuring therein.

In my first voyage not experienced of tho nature of those ti.o i

climates, and having no direction either by Chart, Globe, or

other cortaino relation in what altitude that passage was to

bo searched, I shaped a Northerly course, and so sought the

same toward tho South, and in that my Northerly course I

fell upon the shore which in ancient time was called Green-

land, five hundred leagues distant from the Durseys,^ West-

north west Northerly, the land being very high and full of

^ Sec note 3, p. 33.
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miglitie mountaines all covered with snowo, no viewe of

wood, grasse, or earth to be seeno, and the shore two

leagues off into the sea so full of yce as that no shipping

could by any rnoanos come neere the same. The lothsome

view of the shore, and irksome noyso of the yco was such,

that it bred strange conceitos among us, so that we sup-

posed the place to bo wast and voyd of any sensible or

vegitable creatures, whereupon I called the same Desolation :

so coasting this shore towards the South in the latitude of

sixtie degrees, I found it to trend towards the West, I still

followed the leading thorof in the same height, and after

fifty or sixtie leagues it fayled and lay directly North, which

I still followed, and in thirtio leagues sayling upon the

West side of this coast, by me named Desolation, wo were

past al the yce and found many groene and pleasant Isles

bordering upon the shore, but the mountaines of the maine

were still covered with great quantities of snow. I brought

my ship among those Isles, and there mored to refresh

ourselves in our weary travell, in the latitude of sixtie foure

degrees or there about. The people of the countrey having

Gspyed our shippes came downe unto us in their Canoas,

and holding up their right hand to the Sunne and crying

YUaoid,'^ would strike their breasts : wo doing the like the

people came aboard our shippes, men of good stature,

unbearded, small eyed and of tractable conditions, by

whome as signes would permit, we understood that towards

the North and West there was a great sea, and using the

people with kindenes in giving them naylos and knives

which of all things they most desired, we departed, and

finding the sea free from yco, supposing our selves to be

past al daunger, wo shaped our course Westnorthwest,

thinking thereby to passe for China, but in the latitude of

sixtie sixe degrees wee fell with another shore, and there

found another passage of twenty leagues broad directly West
‘ See p. 21.
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into the same/ which we supposed to be our hoped

straight, wo entered into the same thirtio or fortie leagues,

finding it neither to wyden nor straighten
; then considering

that the yeere was spent (for this was in the fine of August)

not knowing the length of the straight and dangers thereof,

we tooke it our best course to retiirno with notice of our

good successe for this small time of search.

And so returning in a sharpe fret of Westerley windes,

the 20 of September, wo arrived at Dartmouth. And
acquainting master Secretary with the rest of the honour-

able and worshipfull adventurers of all our proceedings, I was

appointed againo the seconde yero to search the bbttome of

this straight, because by all likelihood it was the place and

passage by us laboured for.

In this second attempt the marchants of Exeter and Tho 2

other places of the West became adventurers in the action,

so that being sufficiently furnished for sixe moneths, and

having direction to search these straights untill wo found

the same to fall into another sea upon the West side of

this part of America, we should againe returne : for then it 1

was not to be doubted but shipping with trade might safely

be conveied to China and the parts of Asia. We departed

from Dartmouth, and arriving unto the South part of the

coast of Desolation, coasted the same upon his West shore

to the latitude of sixetie*sixe degrees, and there ancored

among the Isles bordering upon the same, where wo re-

freshed our selves
; the people of this place came likewise

unto us, by whom I understood through their signes that

towards the North the sea was large.

At this place the chiefe ship whereupon I trusted, called

the Memiayd of Vartmouthj found many occasions of discon-

tentment, and being unwilling to proceed, shee there forsook

me. Then considering how I had given my faith and most

constant promise to my worshipfull good friend master Wil-

' Cumberland Gulf.
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North
ij« of
rica all

ids.

liam Sanderson, who of all mon was the greatest adventurer

in that action, and tooko such care for the performance

thereof, that he hath to my knowledge at oiio time dis-

bursed as much money as any five others whatsoever out of

his owno purse, when some of the companio have been

sTacke in giving in their adventure : And also knowing

that I should loose the favor of M. Secretary Walsingliam

if 1 should shrink from his direction : in one small barke of

30 Tunncs whereof M. Sanderson was owner, alone without

farther comfort or company I proceeded on my voyage, and

arriving at those straights followed the same 80 leagues

untill I <?ame among many Islands, whore the water did

ebbc and llowo sixe fadome up right/ and where there had

bene groat trade of people to make traiiic.^ But by such

things as there we found woe knew that they were not

Christians of Europe that had used that trade: in* fine, by

searching with our boat wo found small hope to passe any

farther that way, and therefore retourning agayne reco*

vered the sea and coasted the shore towards the South, and

in so doing (for it was too late to search towards the

North) wo found another great inlet neero 40 leagues

broad, where the water entered in with violent swiftnbsso,

this we also thought might bo a passage : for no doubt the

North partes of America are all Islands by ought that I

could perceive therein : but because I was alone in a small

barke of thirtie tunnes, and the yeere spent, I entred not

into the same, for it was now the seventh of September,

but coasting the shore towardes the South wee saw an in-

credible number of birds : having divers fishermen aboord

our barke they all concluded that there was a great skull

of fish, we being unprovided of fishing furniture with a long

spike nayle made a hooke, and fastening the same to one

of our sounding lines, before the bait was changed we

tooke more than fortio great Cods, the fish swimming so

1 The rise and fall of the tide is here alluded to. » Train-oil.
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abundantly thicke about our barkc as is incrediblo to bee

reported, of which with a small portion of salt that wo
had, we preserved some thirtio couple, or thereabouts, and

so returned for Kiigland.

And having reported to M. Secretario Walsingham the

whole succosse of this attempt, ho commanded me to

present unto the most honourable Lord high Treasurour

of England sonio part of that fish : which when his Lord-

ship saw, and heard at lai’go the relation of this second

attempt, 1 received favourable countenance from his honour,

advising me to prosecute the action, of which his Lordship

conceived a very good opinion.

The next yere, although divers of the adventurers fell

from the Action, as all the Westcrno marchants, and most

of those in London
:
yet some of the adventurers, both

hononrablo and worshipfull, continued their willing favour

and charge, so that by this meanes the ne.xt yere two

shippes were appointed for the fishing and one pinnesso

for the discoverie.

Departing from Dartmouth, through (jods niercifull

favour, 1 arrived at the place of fishing, and there according

to my direction, I left the two ships to follow that busines,

taking their faithfull promise not to depart untill iny re-

turne unto them, which should bo in the fine of August,

and so in the barke I firoceeded for the discoverie : but

after my departure in sixteono dayes the two shippes had

finished their voyage, and so presently departed for Eng-

land, without regard of tlieir promise : my selfo not dis-

trusting any such hard measure proceeded for the disco-

verie, and followed my course in tho free and open sea

betweene North and Northwest to the latitude of 07 de-

grees, and there I might see America West from me,

and Desolation East : then when I saw tho land of both

sides I began to distrust it would proove but a gulfe:

notwithstanding, desirous to know the full certainty I pro-

1*

Tho .'1

Voyugo.
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ceeded, and in 63 degrees the passage enlarged, so that I

could not see the Westerne shore: thus I continued to the

latitude of 73 degrees in a great sea, free from yce, coasting

the Westerne shore of Desolation : the people came con-

tinually rowing out unto me in their Canoes, twenty, forty,

and one hundred at a time, and would give me fishes drycd,

Salmon, Salmon peale. Cod, Caplin,^ Lumpe,^ Stonebase/^

and such like, besides divers kinds of birds, as Partrigo,

Fesant,'^ Guls, Sea birds and other kindes of flesh.

I still laboured by signes to know from them what they

knew of any sea toward the North, they still made signes of

a great sea as we understood them, then I departed from

that coast thinking to discover the North parts of America.

And after I had sayled towards the West 40 leagues, I fel

upon a great banko of yco : the winde being North and

blew much, I was constrained to coast the same toward

the South, not seeing any shore West from me, neither

was there any yce towards tho North, but a great sea,

free, largo, very salt and blew, and of an unsearchoablo

depth. So coasting towards the South I came to tho place

where f left the shi{)s to fish, but found them not. Then

being forsaken and left in this distresse, referring my solfo

to the mercifull providence of Cod, I shaped my course for

England, mid unhoped for of any, God alone releoving me, 1

arrived at Dartmouth.

By this last discovery it seemed most manifest that

tho passage was free and without impediment toward tho

North : but by reason of tho Spaiiisli fleet, and unfortunate

time of M. Secretarie’s death, tho voyage was omitted and
never sithins attempted.

3die cau.se why I use this particular relation of all my pro-

' (’apclin (MdUotns rilhtsus).

^ Ijiinip fi.sh (BUmihia hnnpeuua),
^ 'I'he black bass ( Cvutrnpistis nif/rirtuis),

* d he partridges and pheasants can only have been ptarmigan.
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cccdings for this discovery, is to stay this objection,—Why
hath not Davis discovered this passage being thrise that

wayes iinploied ?

How far I proceeded and in whnt forme this discovery

lioth, doth appearo upon the Globe which M. Sanderson

to his very groat charge hath publisliod, for the which ho

doscrvcth great favour and commendations.^ JVtado by

master Emery Mulliueux, a man wel cpialited, of a good

judgment and very exportc in many excellent practises in

myselfe being the onely meane with master Sanderson to

irnploy master Miilineux therein, wherel>y he is now growno

to a most exquisite perfection.

Antliony de Mendoza, Viceroy of Mexico, sent certayne

of his captaynes by land, and also a navy of ships by sea, to

search out the Norwest passage, who fifiirined by his

letters, dated from Mexico in anno 1541 unto the Jhnpo-

rour, being then in Elaunders, that towardes the Norwest

lice had founde the Kingdome of Cette, Citta, Alls, Ceucra,

seven eitios,^ and liowe beyond the sayd kingdome, farther

towardes the Norwest, Fnincisco Vasques of Coronado,

having passed great desarts, came to the sea side, whoro

he found certayne shippos wliicli sayled by that sea witli

merchandizo, and had in their lianners upon the prows of

their shij^pes certayne fowles made of golde and silver,

named Alcatrazzi,*^ and that the mariners signified unto

him by signes, that they were thirtic dayes com ruing to the

haven, wliereby he understoode that those could bo of no

other country but of Asia, the next knowne continent

towardes tlio West. And, hirther*, the sayd Anthony

affirmed that by men wel practised hee understoode that

* "Ihis globe is now in tlie Middle Temple library. See an account of

it in the Introduction.

® The “seven cities” in the kingdom of Cevola, called by Davis

Cevera. The other names—Cette, Citta, Alls—arc some mistake. See

note on next page. * Pelicans.

r 2
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950 leages of that country was discovered upon the same

Sea.^ Now if the cost in that distance of leages should lye

* In 1532 Hernan Cortes, the conqueror of Mexico, sent two ships

from Acapulco, under the command of Don Diego Hurtado de Men-
doza, to make discoveries to the north-west. In the previous year

Nuno de Guzman, a man of a brutal and ferocious disposition, had led a

land expedition to the north of Mexico, in search of the fabled “ seven

cities”. He founded a town on the Pacific coast in nearly 22“ N., which

was called Coinpostella, and the new province received tlie name of

New Galicia. Mendoza never returned; but when Cortes heard that

his ships were missing, he sent two more in 1533, under Diego Bezerra

de Mendoza and Hernando de Grijalva, with orders to search for the

missing ships, and continue the discoveries northwards. Bezerra de

Mendoza was murdered by his mutinous crew, and these rullians appear

to have been the discoverers of California. Grijalva returned. Nuno
de Guzman had seized the 8lu]> in which the mutineers had murdered

Bezerra de Mendoza, and refused to restore it to Cortes. The conqueror,

therefore, marched from Mexico towards New Galicia in 1536, sending

three vessels along the coast to meet him. He embarked at the j)ort of

Chametlan, meeting with no opposition from Guzman, and sailed north-

west to California. He formed a settlement in the bay of Santa

Cruz, inside the gulf. On receiving news of the appointment of Don
Antonio de Mendoza as Viceroy of Mexico, Cortes returned, leaving his

colony to the care of Francisco de Ulloa, who abandoned it soon after-

wards, returning to Acfipulco in 1537.

The first act of the new Viceroy was to supersede Guzman, and send

Francisco Vasquez de Coronado to New Galicia, with orders to conciliate

the natives by just treatment, and to make further discoveries. In

obedience to these instructions, several journeys were undertaken.

Marcos do Niza, a Franciscan Friar, penetrated along the east coast of

the Gulf of California, and got tidings of the “ seven cities”, the nearest

of which was Ccvola. In consequence of the reports of Niza, an expedi-

tion was sent by sea, to discover Ccvola, under Francisco de Ulloa, in

1539. Ulloa completed the discovery of the Gulf of California in that

year, and then sailed up the exterior coast. Hakluyt (iii, p. 424) says

that he reached the latitude of 30^ 30' N. before returning to Acapulco

in May 1540.

In 1540 the Viceroy Mendoza ordered Francisco Vasquez de Coro-

nado, the Governor of New Galicia, to march into the country of Cevola

to the north, three store-ships following along the coast under Hernando

de Alarcon. An account of the voyage of Alarcon was written by him-

self, and is given in Ramusio and Hakluyt. He returned after sailing

up the coast of California, an<l discovering the large river of Colorado
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to the West, it would then adjoyne with the North parfces

of Asia, and then it would bo a far shorter voyage then

thirtie dayes sayling; but that it is nothing neero Asia by

former authoritie is sufficiently expressed : then if it should

lie towardes the North it would extend itself almost unto

the polo, a voiago over tedious to be perfourrned by land

travel 1.

Therefore of necessity this distance of 950 leages must

lie betweene the North and East, which by Anthony do

Especio, in his late travolls upon the North of America, is

sufficiently discovered. Then, this being so, the distance is

very small betweene the East parte of this discovered Sea

and the passage wherein 1 have so paincfully laboured.

What doth then hinder us of England, unto whom of all

nations this discovery would be most bencficiall, to be in-

credulous, slow of understanding, and negligent in the

highest degree for the search of this passage, which is

most apparently prooved, and of wonderfull benefit to the

universal state of our countrey ? Why should wo bo thus

blinded, seeing our enemies to posses the fruites of our

blessednes and yet will not perceive the same ? But I hope

the cternall majestie of God, the sole disposer of all thinges,

will also make this to appeare in his good time.

at its liead. Meanwhile, Coronado marched northwards and found the

“ seven cities” to be merely small towns in a country called Cevola. It

is Gomara {Conqnista dc Mexico^ p. IIG) who relates the story, referred

to in the text, that Coronado's army came to the sea coast, where they

saw vessels that had in their prows figures of birds like pelicans, wrought

in gold and silver. The.se vessels were laden with merchandise, and the

Spaniards believed that they came from China. The ijeoj^le in them

made signs that from their country they had sailed thirty days. Coro-

nado reached a latitude of 40® N. before returning to JMexico.

Next followed, in 1542, the voyage of Juan llodriguez Cabrillo, who

died before the ships returned, having reached 41® N. along the coast.

Antonio de Espejo discovered New Mexico in 1583.

Full accounts of these voyages and expeditions by land are given in

Hakluyt, from Ramusio and Gomara.
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Cornelius Nepos recyteth that when Quintus Metellus

CiBsar was pro-consull for the Romanes in Fraunce, the

King of Suovia gave him certayne Indians, which, sayling

out of India for merchandize, were by tempest driven upon

the coastos of Germany, a matter very strange that Indians

in the fury of stormes should arrive upon that coast. It

resteth now carefully to consider by what wiiide they were

so driven. If they had beene of any parte of Africa, how
could they escape the ylls of Cape Verd, or the ylles of

Canaria, the coastes of Spayne, Fraunce, Ireland, or Eng-
land to arrive as they did

;
but it was never knowne that

any the natyves of Afric or Ethiopia have used shippings.

'J'horefore they could not bee of that parte of the worlde,

for in that distance sayling they would have been starved

if no otlier shore had given them relefe. And that they

were not of Aiiierica is verye manifest, for upon all the

Est parte of that continent, beeing now thereby discovered,

it hath not at any time beene perceived that those people

weie ever accustomed to any order of shipping, which ap-

peareth by the arrival of Colon^ upon those coastes, for they

had his shipping in such wonderfull admiration that they

supposed him and his corapanie to have descended from

heaven, so rare and strange a thing was shipping in their

eyes. Therefore those Indians could not bee of America,

safely to bee driven upon the coastes of Germany, the

distance and impcdimeiites well considered.

Then, coiuming neither from Afric nor America, they

must of necessitie come from Asia, by the Noreast or Nor-

west passages.

Rut it should seme that they came not by the Noreast

to double the promontory Tabin, to bee forced through the

Scithiau Sea, and to have good passage through the narrow

straight of Nova Zemla, and never to recover any shore, is

a matter of great impossibilitic. Therefore it mast needes

> Columbus.
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be concluded that they came by the North partes of A.morica,

through that discovered sea of 050 leages, and that they

were of those people which Francisco Vasques of Coronado

discovered, all which promises considered there remaineth

no more doubting but that the landes are disjoyned, and

that there is a Navigable passage by the Norwest, of God

for ns alone ordained to our infinite hap])ines, and for the

ever being glory of her majostio, for then her stately soate

of London should bo the storehouse of Europe : the nurse

of the world : and the renowno of Nations, in yelding all

forraino naturall benefits by an easie rate, in short time

returned unto us, and in the fulnes of their natural perfec-

tion : by natural participation through the world of all

naturall and artificial! bencfites, for want whereof at this

present the most part live distressed : and by the excellent

comodi tie of her seate, the mightines of her trade, with

force of shipping thereby arising, and most aboundant accesso

and intercourse from all tlio Kingdomes of the worlde, then

should the ydle hand bee scorned, and plenty by industry in

all this land should bo proclamod.

And therefore the passage prooved and the benefits to all

most apparant, let us no longer neglect our happines, but

like Christians with willing and voluntary spirits labour

without fainting for this so excellent a benefit.

To jiroovn by Experience that the Sea fnjseth not.

Having sufficiently prooved that there is a passage with-

out land impediments to hinder the same, contrary to the

first obection, it nowe rcsteth that the other supposed impedi-

ments bee likewise answered. And firste as touching the

frost and fresing of the seas, it is supposed that the frozen

zone is not habitable, and seas innavigable by reason of tho

vehemencie of cold, by the divine creator allotted to that

part of the world, and we are drawn into that absurdity of

fliis opinion by a conjectural reason of the sunnes far dis-
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tance and long absence under the horizon of the greatest

parte of that zone, whereby the working power of coldo

perfourmeth tho fulnesse of his nature, not having any con-

trary disposition to hinder the same, and when the Siinno

by his presence should comfort that parte of the world, his

beames are so far removed from porpendicularitie by reason

of his continuall neorenes to tho horizon, as that the effectes

thereof answere not the violence of the winters cold. And
therefore those seas, remayne for ever undissolved. Which
if it be so, tliat the nature of cold can congeale tho seas, it

is very likely that his first working power beginneth upon

the upper face of the waters, and so descending worketh his

effect, which if it were, howe then commoth it to passe that

shippes sayle by the North capo to St. Nicholas, five

degrees or more within the frozen zone, and finde the seas

free from pester of yse, the farther from the shore the

clearer from yse. And myselfe likewise howe couldc I have

sayled to the septentrionall latitude of seventic five degrees,

being nine degrees within the frozen zone, betweene two

•lands where tlie sea was s< lightened not fortie leages

broade in some places, and thereby restrained from the

violent motion and set of the maine occian and yet

founde the same Navigable and free from yse not onely in

the midst of the chanell, but also close aborde the estern

shore by me name Desolation, and therefore what neede the

repetition of authorities from writers, or wrested philo-

sophical reasons, when playne experience maketh the matter

so manifest, and yet 1 deny not but that I have seeno in

some part of those seas, two sortes of yse, in very great

quantity, as a kind of yse by seamen name ylands of yse,^

being very liigh above the water, fortie and fiftie fadomes

by estimation and higher, and every of those have beene

seven times as much under the water, which I have proved

by taking a peece of yse and have put the same in a vessell

* Icebergs.
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of salt water, and still have found the seventh part thereof

to bee above the water, into what forme soever I have

reduoed the same, and this kind of yse is nothing but

snowe which falleth in those great peeces, from the high

mountains^ bordering close upon the shore depe seas. (For

all the sea coastes of Desolation are mountains of equall

height with the pike of Tenerif with veryo great vallios

betweene them) which I have scene incredible to bee

reported, that upon the toppe of some of these ylls of yse,

there have boene stones of more then one hundreth tonnes

wayght, which in his fall that snowe hath torno from tho

clyfFs, and in falling maketh such an horible noyso as if there

were one hundreth canons shot of at one instant, and this

kind of yse is veryo white and freshe, and with shore winds

is many times beaten far of into tho seas, perhaps twentio

leagos, and that is the farthest dislanco that they have ever

bin scene from tho shoi’e. The other kind is called flake

yse, blue, very heard and thinne, not above three fadornes

thick at tho farthest, and this kindo of yse bordreth close

upon the shoro. And as the nature of heate with apt vessels

devideth tho pure spirit from his grosso partes by tho

coning practise of distillation : so doth the coldo in these

regions devide and congealo the fresh water from the salt,

nere such sliores whore by tho aboundanco of fresho rivers

the saltnes of the sea is mittigatod, and not else where, for

all yse in general beeing dissolved is very fresh water, so

that by the experience of all that have ever travelled

towardes the North it is well knowne that the sea never

frysoth, but wee know that the sea dissolveth this yse with

great speede, for in twentio foure houres I have seen an

ylande of yse turne up and downe, as the common phrase is,

because it hath melted so fast under water that the heavier

* Glaciers.

* Here Davis is inclined to exaggerate
;
no hills are known in Green-

land over 7000 feet high, whereas the Peak of Teneriflfe is 12,370!
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parte hath beene upwarde, which hath beeno the cause of

his so turning*, for the hoviest part of all things swiming

is by nature downwards, and therefore sith the sea is by his

heate of power to dissolve yse, it is greatly against reason

that the same sliould be frozen, so that the congealation of

the seas can bee no hindrance to the execution of this

passage, contrary to the forinor objection, by late experience

reprooved, yet if experience wanted in ordinary reason men
should not suppose nature to bee monstrous, for if all such

3\se and snowe as congealeth and descendoth in the winter

did not by natures benefit dissolve in the sommer, but that

tlie cold were more actual then the heate, that difference of

inequalitie bee it never so litlle would by time bread

natures ovorthrowe, for if the one thousand parte of the

ysG which in winter is congealed, did the next summer

remayno undissolved, that continual difference sithins the

worldes creation would not onely have converted all those

North Seas into yse, but would also by continuall accesso of

snowe have extended himselfc above all the ayors regions,

by which reason all sucli exalations as should be drawn

from the earth and seas within the temperate zones and by

windes driven into these stiffe regions, that moysture was

no more to bee hoped for that by dissolution it should have

any returuo, so that by time the world should be left

waterlesse. And therefore how ridiculous this imagination

of the seas frysing is, I refer to the worlds generall

opinion.^

Thai the ayre in coldc regions is tollcrahle.

And now for a full answere of all objections, if the ayre beo

proved tollerable then this most excellent and commodious

passage is without al contradiction to be perfourmed. And
that the ayre is tollerable as w^ellin the winter as in the Sora-

' Davis must Lave seen the pan-cake ice forming on the surface of the

sea.
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raer is thus proo ved. The inhabitantes of Muscovia, Lapland

Swethland/ Norway and Tartaria omit not to travel for their

commodity : in the deepest of winter, passing by sleades

over the yse and congealed snowe being made very slipperie

and compact like yse by reason of much wearing and trad-

ing, having the use of a kind of stsig, by them called Keen,

2

to drawn those their sleades.

(iroynland (by me lately named Desolation) is likewise

inhabited by a people of good stature and tracbxblo condi-

tions; it also mayntayneth divers kinde of fonles and beastcs

which I have their scene, but know not their names, and

these must travell for their food in winter, and therefore the

ayre is not intollei*ablo in the extrernest nature of coldnes :

and for the quality thereof in Sommer, by my owne expe-

rience I knowe that upon the shore it is as hot there as it

is at the ylls of cape do Verde, in which place there is such

abundance of moskeetes (a kind of gnat that is in India

very ottcnsive and in great quantitie), as that we were stung

with them like lepers, not beeing able to have quiet, being

upon the shore.

And under the elyfe, in the pooles unto which the streames

uryse not, I have found salt in great plenty as why to as the

salt of JVlayo,^ congeled from the salt water which the spryng

tyds bring into those poles, which could not be but by the

benefit of a noble heat, of which salt I brought with me and

gave to master Secretory Walsingham and to master San-

derson, as a rare thing to bo found in those parts, and

farther, the same was of an extraordinary saltnes. And

therefore it is an idle dreame that the ayre should there be

insufferable, for ourselves have with the water of those seas

made salt, because we desired to know whether the benefit

of the sunne were the cause of this cogulation, what better

confirmation, then, can there be then this.

‘ Sweden. * lleiiideer.

^ One of the Cape de Vcrds. ‘See note 3, p.
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Island^ is likewise inhabited and yeldeth haukes in great

store, as falcons, Jerfalcons, lanardes^ and sparrow haukes,

ravens, crowes, bearos, hares and foxes, with horses and

other kinde of cattell, upon which coast, in August and Sep-

tember, the yce is utterly dissolved, all which tho premises

are certainly verified by such as trade thither from Lubec,

Hambro, Amsterdam and England yerely ; then why should

wee dread this fayncd distemperature : from cold regions

come our most costly furres, as sables beeing esteemed for a

principall ornament, and the beastes that yeld us those

furrs are chiefely hunted in the winter; how grievous then

shall we thinke the winter to be, or howo insufierable tho

ayro, where this little tender beast livcth so well, and

where the hunters may search the demies and hauntos of

such beastes through tho woods and snow.

Upsaliensis alfirrnith that he hath felt the Sommer nights

in Gotland scarcely tollerablo for heate, whereas in E/Orno

hee hath felt them cold.

The mountayncs of Norway and Swethland are fruitefull

of metalls in which silver and copper are concoct and molten

in veines, which may scarcely bee done with fornaces, by

which reason also the vapors and hot exhalations pearcing tho

earth and the waters, and througli both those natures breath-

ing forth into tho ayre, tempereth the quantitie thereof,

making it tollerable, as wyttnes the huge bignes of whales in

those seas, with the strtmgth of body and long life of such

beastes as live on tlie land, which thing could not bee except

all thingeswore there comodiously nourished, by the benefit

of the heaven and the ayre, for nothing that in time of

increase is hindred by any injury, or that is evill seed all

the time it livcth, can prosper well.

. Also it is a thing undoubtedly knowne by experience,

that upon the coastes of newfoundland (as such as the yse

remayneth undissolved upon those shores), the wind being

» Iceland. * Lanar, or lanarde, was a kind of hawk.
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esterly comming from the seas, causeth very sharpe colde,

and yet the same is sufferable, but comming from the shore,

yt presently yeldoth lieato aboundantly according to the true

nature of the scituation of the place, whereby it plainely

appoareth that the very breth of the yso is rather the cause

of this cold, then tho distemporcture of the ayre.

Wlierefore if in winter where is aboundance of yse and

stiowe, tho ayre is so sufferable as that traveling and hunt-

ing may be exercised, how much rather may woo judge tho

seas to bo Navigable, and that in the deepest of winter,

where there is neither yso nor snow that may yeld any

such damps or cold breathings, to the anoiance of such as

shall take these interprisos in hand. And therefore the

Sommer in no sort to be feared, but some curious witt may
object that the natiirall anoyance of cold is prevented by

reason of the travell of the body with other artificial! pro-

visions to defend the fury thereof, as also tho whot vapours

which the earth may yeld, whereof experience iirgeth con-

fession, but upon tho seas it cannot be, sith it is a cold body

subject to yeld great dampcs and cold broth inges most

offensive to nature. To the which I answere in the uni-

versal! knowledge of all creatures, that God the most

glorious, incomprehensible, and ever being, solo creatour of

all thinges visible, invisible, rationall, irrationall, moment-

ory and eternall in his divine providence, hath made nothing

uncommunicable, but hath given such order unto all things

whereby everything may be tollerable to the next, the ex-

tremities of elements consent with their next, the ayre is

grosse about the earth and water, but thinn and hot about

the fyre; by this providence in nature the sea is very salt,

and salt (sayth Plinie) yeldeth the fatness of oyle, but oyle

by a certayne native heate is of propertie agreeable to fire,

then being all of such qualitio by reason of the saltnes

thereof, moveth and stirreth up generative heat, &c.

Whereby the sea hath a working force in the dissolution of
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yse, for things of so great contrariety as lieate and cold

have togeather no affinitye in conjunction, but the one

must of necessity avoydo, the seas not being able by the

bandes of nature to step backe, doth therefore cause the

coldnesso of the ayre (by reason of his naturall heate) to

give place, whereby extremities being avoyded, the air

must of necessitie rornayne temperate, for in nature the

ayre is hote and moyst, the colde then being but acci-

dental! is the soner avoided, and natures wrongs with ease

redressed.

That under the Polo is flic place of greatest dlguitie,

lleason teacheth us and experience cc^nfirmeth the same,

that the Sun is the onoly sufficient cause of heat through,

the whole world, and therefore in such places where the

Sunno bath longest continuance, the ayre there receiveth

the greatest impression of heat, as also in his absence it is

in like sort afflicted with colde. And as the heate in all

clymates is indurable, by the eternal ordinanco of the cre-

ator, so likewise the cold is sufferable by his everlasting

decree, for otherwise nature should bee monstrous, and his

creation wast, as it hath beene ydly affirmed by the most

Cosmographicall writers, distinguishing the sphere into

five zones, have concluded three of them to bo wast, as

vaynely created, the burning Zone betweene the two tro-

pikes, and the two frozen zones, but experience having

reprooved the grosenes of that errour it shall bo needlesse to

say farther therein. For although in the burning zone the

sun bearnes are at such right angles as that by the actuall

reverberation thereof, the lower region of the ayre is greatly

by that reflection warmed, yet his oquall absence breadeth

such mitigation as that there we find the ayre tollerablo, and

the countries pleasant and fruitefull, beeing populus and

well inhabited : so likewise under the pole being the center

of the supposed frozen zone, during the time that the Sunne
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is in the South signes, which is from the thirteenth of Septem-

ber unto the 10 of March, it is there more cold then in any-

place of the world, because the Suiine in all that time doth

never appeare above the Horyzon ;
but during the time that

the Sunne is in the North signes, which is from the tenth of

March unto the thirteenth of September, he is in continuall

view to all such as posses that place, by which his continuall

presence he worketli that notable ellect, as that therby all the

force of frysing is wholy redressed and utterly taken away,

working then and there more actuall then in any other part

of the world. In which ])lacc their continuall day, from the

Sunne rising to the sunne setting, is erpiall to twenty sixe

weekes and five da^s, after our rate : and their night is

equall with twenty five weekes and three days such as we

have, so that our whole yeere is with them but one night

and one day, a wonderfull difference from al the rest of the

world, and, therefore, no doubt but those people have a

wonderfull excellencie and an exceeding prerogative above

all nations of the earth and this which is more to bo noted.

In all other places of tlie world the absence and presence of

the Sun is in equall proportion of time, having as much

niglit as day, but under the Pole their artificial! day (that is

the continuall presence of the Sunne before he sett) is nine

of our naturall dayes, or two hundredth IG hoiires longer

then is tliere night, whereby it appeareth that they have the

life, light, and comfort of naturo in a higher measure then

all the nations of the earth. How blessed then may wo

thinke this nation to be : for they are in perpetuall light,

and never knowe what darkencsse meaneth, by the benefit

of twylight and full moones, as the learned in Astronomic doe

very well knowe, which people if they have the notice of their

eternitie by the comfortable light of the Gospel, then are

they blessed and of all nations most blessed. Why then doe

we neglect the search of this excellent discoveiy, agaynst

which there can be nothing sayd to hinder the same ? Why
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doe we refuse to see the dignity of Gods Creation, -sith

it hath pleased his divine Majestio to place u« the nerest

neighbor thereunto? I know ther is no true Englishman

that can in conscience refuse to be a contributer to procure

this so great a happines to his conntrey, whereby not onely

the Prince and mightio men of the land shall be highly re-

nowned, blit also the Merchant, tradesman, and artificer

mightily inriclied.

And now as touching the last objection that the want of

skill ill Navigation with curious instrumeiites should bo the

hinderanco or overthrow of this action. I holde that to bee

so frivolous as not worth the answering, for it is wel knowne

that we have globes in the most excellent perfection of arte,

and have the use of them in as exquisite sort as master

Ilobcrt Hues in his book of the globes use, lately published,

hath at largo made knowne, and for Horizontal I paradox and

great circle sayling 1 am rnysolfe a witnesse in the behalfe

of many that wo are not ignorant of them, as lately I have

made knowne in a briefe troatis of Navigation naming it the

Seamans Secreats. And therforo this, as the rest breadeth

no hinderanco to this most commodious discovery.

Wliat benefits would growe unto England^ hg thi,s passage

being discovered ?

The benefits which may grow by this discovery are copious,

and of two sorts—a benefit spirituall and a benefit corporall.

Both which sith by the lawes of God and nature we are

bound to regard, yet principally we are admonished first to

seeko the Kingdome of God and the righteousnos thereof,

and all thinges shall be given unto us.

And therfore in seeking the Kingdome of God we are

not onely tied to the depe search of Gods sacred word and

to live within the perfect lymits of Christianity, but also by

al meanes we are bound to multiply and increase the flocke

of the faiihfull. Which by this discovery will be most
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aboundantly perfourraod to the preservation of many thou-

sands which now most miserably are covered under the

lothsomo vaylo of ignorance, neither can we in any sort

doubt or their recovery by this passage discovered, (Jods

providence tkoroin being considered who most mercifully

sayeth by the mouth of his prophet Esaias 66, I will come to

gather all people and tongues, then shall they come and see

my glory, of them that shall bo saved. I will send some to

the Gentils in the sea and the yls far of, that have not heard

speak of me, and have not sene my glory, shall preach my
peace among the Gentiles.^

And in his 65 Chapter he farther sayeth. They seeke mo
that hitherto have not asked for mo

;
they find mo that

hitherto have not sought me.^

And againe. Chapter 49, I will make waics upon al my
mountains and my footpathos shall bo exalted, and behold

these shall come from farre; some from the North and West,

some from the land of Syinis, which is in the South.'*^ Then

sith it is so appointed that there shal bo one shophoard and

one flocko, what hindreth us of England (being by Gods

mercy for the same purpose at this present most .aptly pre-

pared) not to attempt that which God hirnselfo hath ap-

pointed to bo performed, there is no doubt but that wee of

England are this saved people by the eternal and infallible

presence of the Lord, predestinated to bo sent unto thoso

Gentiles in the sea, to those ylls and famous kingdomes, thor

to preach the peace of the Lorde, for are not we onely set

upon Mount Sion to give light to all the rest of the world ?

Have not we the true handmayd of the Lord to rule us, unto

whom the eternall majestie of God hath reveled his truth

and supreme power of excellencye? By whom then shall the

truth be preached, but by them unto whom the truth shall

* Isaiah Ixvi, v. 18, 19. Davis is quoting from memory, and from the

Bible of 1541.

* Isaiah Ixv, v, 1. 3 Isaiah xlix, v. 11, 12.

Q
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be reveled ? It is onely we, therefore, that must be these

shining messengers of the Lord, and none but wo, for as tho

prophet sayth, O how beautifall are the feet of the messenger

that bringcth the message from the mountain, that pro-

clameth peace, that bringeth the good tidings and preacheth

health and sayth to Sion thy God is King,^ so that hereby

the spirituall benefit arising by this discovery is most ap-

parant, for which, if there wore no other cause, wee are all

bound to labour with purse and miiide for tho discovery of

this notable passage. And novve as touching the corporal I

aud worldly benefits which will thereby arise, our owno late

experience leadoth us to tho full knowledge thereof, as by

tho comraunitie of trade growoth tho mightinos of riches, so

by the kinde and guide of such tradinges may grow tho

multiplication of such benefits, with assurance how the same

may in the best sort bo continued. In tlio consideration

whereof, it is first to bee regarded with what commodities

our owno countiy aboundeth, either natural! or artificial!,

what quantity may l)e spared, am! whor t!ic same may with

the easiest rate be gained, and how in his best nature unto

us returned, all which by this passage shall bo unto us

most plentifully eftected, and not onely that, but this also

which is most to be regarded, that in our thus trading wee
shall by no meanes inrich the next adjoyning states unto us,

for riches breed dread, and povertio increaseth feare.

But here 1 cease fering to offend, yet it is a question whether

it were belter by an easy rate to vent our commodities far

of, or by a more plentifull gaync to passe them to our neorer

neighbours, and those therby more inriched then our selves.

The premises considered wee findo our country to abound
with woll, and w^ollen cloth, with lead, tin, copper, and yron,

matters of great moment, wee also knowo our soyle to be

» Isaiah Hi, v. 7. Davis quotes from the translation of 1541, except

that ho has “messenger” instead of “ambassador”. The mo^leru vei*sion

lias “ him”, and is differently worded.
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fertill, and would, if trad did so permit, have equal imploi-

ment with any of our neighbours, in linnen cloth, fustians,

SGys,^grograins,“ or any other forraino artificial! commodities,

besides the excellent labours of the artsmen, either in mo-

tallyne mechanicall faculties, or other artificial! ornaments,

whereof India is well knowno to recieve all that Europo can

afford, rating our commodities in the highest esteeme of

valewe, which by this passage is speedily perfourmed, and

then none of these should lie dead upon our handes as now
they doe, neither should woe bee then ignorant as now we
are in many excellent practises into which by trade wee

shoulde boo drawno.

And by the same passage in this ample vent, we should

also, at the first hand, receive fill Indian commodities,

both naturall and artificial!, in a far greter measure, by

an easier rate, and in better condition then nowo they

are by many exchaunges brought unto us. Then would all

nations of Europe repayre unto England, not only for

these forraine merchandizes by reason of their plenty, per-

fection, and easy rates, but also to passe away that which

God in nature hath bestowed upon them and their countrie,

whereby her majestie and her higlincs successors for over,

should be monarks of the earth and commaunders of the

Seas, through the aboundance of trade her customes would

bee mightily augmented, her state highly inriched, and her

force of shipping greatly advanced, as that thereby shoo

should be to all nations most dredful, and wo, her subjects,

through imploiment, should imbrace aboundance and bo

clothed with plenty.

The glory whereof would be a deadly horrer to her adver-

* Say, fine woollen stuff manufactured, in those days, at Sudbury and
Colchester.

* Groijravi, from the French Gros~grain, coarse grain or coarsely

woven. Grogram was stuff made of silk and mohair, thicker and coarser

than ordinary taffeta.

Q 2
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saries, increase friendly love with al, and procure her

majestie stately and perpctuall peace, for it is no small ad-

“vantage that ariseth to a state by the mightines of trade:

being by necessity linked to no other nation, the same also

beeing in commodities of the highest esteeme, as gold, silver,

stones of price, juels, pearls, spice, drugs, silkos raw and

wrought, velvctts, cloth of gold, besides many other com-

modities with us of rare and high esteeme, whereof as yet

our countrie is by nature deprived, al which India doth yeld

at reasonable rates in groat aboundance, receiving ours in

the highest esteeme, so that hereby plenty rctoiirniiig by

trade abroade, and no smalo quantitic provided by industry

at home, all want then banished in the aboundanco of her

majesties royalty, so through dred in glory, peace, and love,

her majestic should bo the cornmaunding light of the world

and we, her subjects, tho stars of wonder to al nations of the

earth.

Al which tho premises considered it is impossible that any

true English hart should bo staled from willing contribution

to the performance of this so excellent a discovery, the fjords

and subjoctes spirituall for the sole publication of Gods

glorious gospell. And the Lords and subjoctes temporal,

for the renowno of their prince and glory of their nation,

should be ther unto most vehemently affected.

Which, when it shall so please God in tho mightines of his

mercy, I beseech him to effect. Amen.

KTNIS.
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To the right honourahle Lord Charles Ilaward,

Bai'oii of tjHiiigluini
;
Knight of the noble order of the Garter

;

Lieutenant of her Maiesties Counties of Sussex and Surrey
;

Constable of her ^laiesties Ijuiior and (Vistlo of Windsor;

TiOrd High Adinirall of Kngland, Ireland, and Wales,

and of the Dominions and Isles of the same, of the

towne of Callis and mandies thereof, Normandy,

Gascony, and Groynes; Captaine generall of her

Maiesties Seas and Nauie royall, and one of

her iSIaiesties most ‘honorable privie Coun-

sell, John Danis wisheth increase of

honour and perfect felicitie.

IGHT Honourable and my
especial good Lord, as by

the instinct of nature all men
are desirous of understanding,

so it is likewise ingrafibd by

the same benefite of nature,

ill tho hearts of true nobi-

litie, not only to excell the

vulgare sort, but also to

cherish, support, and countenance all such as shall in

due course prosecute their voeation : and as such prac-

tises either speculative or mechanicall shall receive fa-

uourable place in the honourable opinion of nobilitie, by

so much tho more shall the practiser bee esteemed : which is

the cause that at this time imboldeneth me to present vnto

your most honourable fauour this small treatise of Naviga-

tion, being a breefo collection of such practises as in my
seuerall voyages I have from experience collected. Among
which in three seuerall attempts for the discouerie of the
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Northwest passage, thereby to finde a short and Nauigablo

course vnto tho rich and famous Countries of Cathayo,

China, Pegu, tho Isles of Molucan and Phillipina, that thereby

to tho groat and inestimable benefit© of our country, there

might bo a rich and plentifull trade procured between© vs

and the sayd nations in short time to bo performed, and

with great saftio in regard© of the course : which action and

discouory (by raeanes of that honourable Counseller Sir

Fraunces Walsingham Knight, principall Secretary to her

Maiestie) was with good resolution accepted by the Mer-

chants of London, but in the decay of his honourable lifo,^

the attempt was likewise quaild.: but howsocuer mens mindes

alter, yet vndoubtedly, there is a passage nauigable, and

easie to be performed by that course (whensoeuer it shall

please God to reueale the same) by inuincible reasons, and

sufficient experience to bo proued ; and although before I

eutred into that discouery, 1 was sufficiently perswaded of

tho certainty thereof, by historical relation substantially

confirmed where to tho aduenturers I made sufficient proofe,

but especially to my worshipfull good friend Maister William

Sanderson,^ the onely Merchant that to his great charges

with most constant trauaile did labour for the finishing

thereof
:
yet I thanko God that of late it hath bin my very

good chance to receive better assurance then euer before of

the cortaintie of that passage, and such was my vehement

desire for tho performance thereof, that thereby I was onely

induced to goe with M, Candish in his second attempt for

tho South Sea, vpon his constant promise vnto me, that

when woo came back to the Callifornia, I should haue his

Pinnace with my own© Barck’^ (which for that purpose went

with me to my great charges) to search that Northwest dis-

couery vpon the backe partes of America, but God hath

* Sir Francis Walsingham died on April 6th, 1690.

* See Introduction.

» The Delhjht^ partly owned by Adrian Gilbert.
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^

otlierwiso disposed our purposes in his diuine Judgements,

for M. Candish being halfe way through the straights of

Magilane, and impatient of the tcrnpestious furiousness of

that place, having all his Shippcs and company with him,

returned for Brasill, by the authoritio of his cdmaund, when

with a leading wind we might have passed the same, and

returning more than 80 leagues tovvarde Brasill, myselfe

being in his Ship named the Desire, without Boate, Oares,

Saylos, Cables, cordage, victuals or health of my company

sufficient for that attempt was seperated in a freit of

weather, and forced to sceke the next shore for my releefe,

and rccoucring a harborow by vs named Port Desire,^ being

in the lati. of 48 deg. did there repaire my most miserable

wantes, and there staying 4 monetlis in most lamentable

distress, did againe conclude with my company to give

another attempt to passe the straights, as my besto meano

to gaino releefe. And three times I was in ’the South Seas,

but. still by furious weather forced back againe: yet not-

withstanding all this my labor to perfourme the voyage to

his profito, and to saue myself (for I did aduenture and my
good freinds for my sake 1100 pounds in the action)

M. Candishe was content to account me to be the authour

of his ouerthrow, and to write with his dying hand that I

ranne frome him, when that his own Shippe was returned

many moneths before me.

I am bolde to make this relation vnto your Lordship,

onely to satisfio your Honor of my conuersation, for were I

faultie of so foule a crime, I were worthy of ten thousand

torments, in presuming to present this Treatise to your

honourable Lordship and now referring my cause to your

Lordships consideration, I will again© returno to my purpose.

In those Northwest voyages where Nauigation must be

executed in most exquisite sort, in those attempts I was

* So named by Cavendish during his voyage of circumnavigation, on

December 3rd, 1586, when he was on board this same vessel, the Desire.
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enforced to search al possible meanes required in sayling by

which occasion I liave gathered together this breefe treatise,

which with myself I do dedicate to your honourable protec-

tion, being desirous if it lay in rny power, to doe farro

g(r) eater matters in your Lordship seruice, hoping of your

honourable pardon, because it is only done to shew my duti-

full afibetion, and not for any singularitie that the worko

containeth. Lor I think there bo many hundreds in England

that can in a farre greater measure and more excellent

incthode exprosse the noble art of Nauigation, and I am
fully perswaded that our Countrie is not inferiour to any for

men of rare knowledge, singular explication, and exquisite

execution of Artes IMatheinaticke, for what Strangers may
he cdf)ared with M. Thomas Digges^ Plsquire, our Country-

man the great Archmastric, and for Theoricall specula-

tions to most cunning calculation, M. Dee'^ and M. Thomas
* Thomas Digges was the son of TiConard Diggos, mathematician and

surveyor, by Sarah (or Bridget?), sister of Sir Thomas Wilford of

ilartridgc. He was born at Wotton, between Canterbury and J)over,

which ijlace he sold on the death of his father. lie was at Oxford, and
was afterwards appointed by the Earl of Leicester to bo IM lister Master
General for the Queen’s forces in the Low Countries, where he did most
valuable service. He was a profound mathematician. In 1573 he pub-
lished .sVre sra/it; Mathcmalidk'. In 1579 appeared his

JMHitary 7'rcntise, containlny as much anllnnctic as is iiecessary.lowards

milflary discipHuey and also a geometrical treatise called Sh'atislicos, de-

dicated to Leicester. In 1592 was published his Perfect Description of
the. Celestial Orbs, accordiufj to the most ancient doctrine «f Pythayoras^ and
in 1599 he wrote EnylanfCs Defence : a treatise concerninri mrn.s/ow, which
was not published until 1686. lie left unpublished at his death treatises

on the art of navigation, on naval architecture, and on artillery. Thomas
Digges married Agnes, daughter of Sir William St. Leger, by Ursula,
daughter of George Nevill, Lord Abergavenny, and had two sons. Sir
Dudley Digges, the diplomatist, and I^conard. He died on the 24th of
August, 1595, in London, and was buried in the church of St. Mary,
Aldermanbury.

* Dr. Dee was born on July 13, 1637, and died in 1607. He was an
eminent mathematician and astrologer, and a great promoter of Davis’s
first voyage of discovery towards the north-west. He lived at Mort-
lake, where he was visited and consulted by the Queen, and many great
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Heriotts^ are hardly to be matched : and for the mcchanicall

practises drawn from the Artea of Mathematicko, our Country

doth yeelde men of principal exccllencie, as M. Emery Mullc-

neux® for the exquisite making of Globes bodies^ and M.
Nicholas Hellyar*^ for the singnlaritio of portraiture haue the

prayso of Europe^ M. Baker^ for his skill and -surpassing

peoi>lc. The passages in his memoirs in which he mentions Davis aro

quoted in the Introduction.

1 Thomas Ilerriot was born at Oxford in and died in London
on July 2, 1021. TTe wont with Sir Walter Raleigh to Virginia in 1588,

and published on his return .1 Brief anti True Jlcporf of (he new-fnnnd

Land of Vinjinia. It is given in llalluijt. He was afterwai’ds jjatronised

by the Karl of Northumberland, and atteiHled him faithfully during his

long captivity in the Tower. Ilerriot made great iniproveinents in

algebra, and corresponded with Kepler, lie died of a dreadful ulcer on

his lip, brought on by his habit of liolding instruments with verdigreasc

on them in his mouth. 2 Introduction.

* Nicholas Hilliard wuis a Devonshire man, and probably well known
to Davis. He w'as born at Exeter in 1517, and was first brought up as

a goldsmith. He, however, became an eminent painter and engraver,

studying the works of Holbein. He painted portraits of Mary (.2ueen of

Scot8,;Qucon Elizabeth, and James I. Dr. 1 )onnc, in his poem on the storm

encountered by the I"arl of Essex, on his voyage to the Azores, wrote :
—

“ A hand and eye

15y Hilliard drawn, is worth a historye

15y a worse painter made.”

Hilliard engraved portraits of James 1 ami liis family, and employed

Simon Passe on the same wmrk. lie died on January 7th,T010, aged

seventy-two, and was buried in the Church of St. Martin’s-in-the-

Fields, in which, parish he resided.

< Matthew Baker Avas one of the Queen’s shii>-builders, certairdy as

early as 1575. In 1579 Peter Pett and Matthew Baker signed an agree-

ment for keeping the Queen’s ships in repair. Irj 158J I’ett and Baker

drew up plans for the imx>rovement of Dover Harbour, which were

adopted. The same two ship- builders made a rei^ort on the state of the

Navy in October 1587
;
and Baker proposed to build four ships on the

model of the lievenc/e in 1588. In 1591 Her Majesty’s shipw'rights were

Alatthew Baker, Richard Chapman, Joseph Pett, and John Adye.

In April 1604 Baker had retired, for there is the grant in reversion

to Phineas Pett, after Matthew Baker and Joseph Pett, of a pension of

12d. a day. But the Petts were more famous as ship-builders than

Baker. Peter Pett, the younger, died in 1652, and his son, Sir Phineas

Pett, lived until 1686.
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grounded knowledge for the building of Ships advantageable

to all purpose^ hath not in any nation his equall.

And now that I may returne to the painefull Seaman, it is

not vnknown to all nations of the earth, that the English

goeth before al others in the practises of sayling, as ap-

peareth by the excellent discouery of Sir Fraunces Drake in

his passage through the straights of Magilano, which being

then so rawly knowne, he could not have passed, vnlesso he

had beene a man of great practise and rare resolution : so

much I boldly say, because I haue scene and tested the

frowardnoss of the place, with the great vnlikelyhoode of

any passage to be that way.

I might here repeat the most valient and excellent at-

tempts of Sir Hugh Willouglibie, Sir John Hawkins, Sir

Humphry Gilbert,^ and your Lordships servant M. George

Itaymond,^ with diuers other that haue given most resolute

attempts in the practises of Nauigation, as well for the dis-

couery as other execution, whereby good proofe is made,

that not onely in the skill of Nauigation, but also in the

mecanicall execution of the practises of sayling, wee are

not to be matched by any nation of the earth.

And sith Nauigation is the meane whereby Countryes are

discouered, and communitio drawno betweenc nation and

nation, the worde of God published to the blessed recouery

of the forraino ofcastes from whence it hath pleased his

diuine Maiestie as yet to detayne the biTghtnes of his

glorie : and that by Nauigation commonweales through

mutuall trade are not only sustcined, but mightely enriched,

with how great esteeme ought the painefull Seaman to be

embraced by whose hard aduentures such excellent bene-

fites are atcheiued, for by his exceeding groat hazzards the

1 See Introduction, for an account of Sir Humphrey Gilbert.

2 George Raymond was a distinguished sea captain. He is mentioned

by Sir Richard Hawkins in his Ohservalions (p. 110). He commanded
the Penelope in the first English voyage to the East Indies in 1591, and

was lost off the Cape of Good Hope.
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forme of the earthy the quantities of Countries, the diuersitie

of nations and the natures of Zones, Climats, Countries and

people, are apparently made known vnto vs. Besides, tho

great benefites mutually interchanged botweene nations, of

such fruits, commodities, and artificial! practises wherewith

God hath blessed each particular country, coast and nation,

according to the nature and situation of the place.

For what hath made tho Spaniard to bo so great a

Monarch, tho Commander of both Indias, to abound in

wealth and all natures benefites, but only the painefuU in-

dustrio of his Subiocts by Nauigation. Their former trade

was only figs, orenges, and oyle, but now through Nauiga-

tion is brought to bo goldo siluer pearles, silkes, and spice,

by long and painefull trade recouerod. Which great bene-

fites onely by her Maiestios louing clornencio and merciful

fauour he doth possesso : for if her highnes and her most

honourable Lordcs would not regard the small distance

betweeno her dominions and those famous rich Kingdorncs,

the casinos of the passage being once discouored (the North-

west I moan) with tho full sufficicnce of her highnes Subiccts

to* effect tho same, there could then be no doubt, but her

stately seate of London should bee tlio storehouse of Europe,

and a nursse to all nations, in yeelding al Indian cdmotlitios

in a far better condition, and at a more easie rate then now

brought unto vs, exchanging commodities of our owno store,

with a plentifull returne at tho first hand, which now by

many exchanges are brought vnto vs.

Then should the Spaniard againo returne to his old trade,

and our sacred Souoraigne be seated tho Commaunder of

the earth : which trade and most fortunate discoucry, we
aboue all nations ought most principally to regard, because

of tho singularitie and inuinciblc force of our Shipping,

which is not only the cominaunding fortresse of our Country,

but also the dread of our aduersary, and glory of our nation :

wherein wo doe in no sort flatter our selucs for it was made
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apparent to all nations of the earth, by the late most famous

Conquest that her Malestie had against the huge supposed

inuincible flccte of the Spaniard, being by her nauie vnder

the cdmand of your Lordship who there in person and in

place of her Maiostie, to your eternal glorious fame did dis-

grace their glory and confound their force, and manifest

their weakness by dastardly flight, through God’s prouidence

and your Lordships stately resolution.

Then sith Nauigation is a matter of so groat moment, I

suppose that eiiory man is bound in duty to giuo his best

furtherance thereunto : among whom as the most vnmeeto

of all, yet wishing all good to the painofull trauiller, I haue

published this short treatise, naming it the Seamans Secifets,

because by certaine questions dernaunded and answered, I

haue not omitted any thingo that appertaincth to the secret

of Nauigation, whereby if there may grow any increase of

knowledge or ease in practise, it is the thing which I cheifly

desire.

To manifest the necessary conclusions of Nauigation in

breefe and shorte termes is my only intent, and therefore I

omit to declare the causes of tcarraes and diffinition of arti-

ficial! wordes, as matter superfluous to my purpose, neither

haue T laid downo the cunning conclusions apt for Schollars

to practise vpon the shore, but onely those things that aro

needfully required in a sufiicient Seaman : beseeching your

honourable Lordship to pardon my bolnesse, and with y&nr

fauourable countenance to regard my dutifull affection, I

most humbly commit your good Lordship to the mercies* of

God, who long preserve your health with continual! increase

of honour.
From Sandrudge by Darthmouth the ^0, V

of August. 1594.

Your Lordships in all dutifull service "

to command.

John Davis.
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FIRST BOOKE OF THE SEA.MANS SECRETS.

Wind U Nanifjation ?

Nauigation is that excellent Art which dcmonstrutetli by

infallible conclusion how a snfiioiont Sliip may beoconductod

the shortest good way from place to place by Corse and

Trauers.

What arc these lufallihlc Conclusions?

Navigation consi.steth of three partes, which, being well

vnderstood and practised, are conclusions infallible, whereby

the skilful Pilote is void of all doubt to cilect the thing

purposed, of which the first is the Ilori/.ontall Nauigation,^

which manifesteth all the varieties of the Ship’s motion

within the llorizontall plaine superficies, where eucry line

drawne is supposed a parallel.

The second is a paradoxalP or Cosmographicall Nauiga-

tion, which deraonstrateth the true motion of the Ship vpon

any course assigned in longitude, latitude, and distace,

either particular or general, and is the skilful gathering

together of many Ilorizontall Corses inU) one infallible and

true motion paradoxall.

The third is great Circle Nauigation,’^ which teacheth how

1 This is what we cull plane sailing.

* Paradoxall sailing evidently means sailing on the spiral a ship would

describe if she continued sailing round the world on any course cxce])t

cast and west, or north and south
;
and might be defined as globular

sailing.

” » If thus appears that Great Circle sailing was well known to Davis.
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vpon a great Circle drawne betweene any two places assignde

(being the onely shortest way betweene place and place)

the Ship may bee conducted, and is performed by the skilfull

application of Horizontal! and paradoxall Navigation.

What is a Corse ?

A Corse is that paradoxall line which passeth betweene

place and place, according to the true Horizontal! position of

the Magnet, vpon which lino the Ship, prosecuting her

motion, shall be conducted betweene the sayd places.

What is a Trauers?

A Trauers is the variotio or alteration of tho Shippes

motion vpon tho shift of windes, within any Horizontal!

plaine superficies, by tho good collection of which Traucrsos

the Shipps vniformo motion or Corse is given.

What Instruments are necessary for the execution of this

excelloit skill?

The Instruments nccessario for a skilfull Seaman are a

Sea Compasse, a Crosse staffe, a Quadrant, an Astrolobo,

a Chart, an instrument magneticall,' for tho finding of tho

variation of the Compasse, an Horizontal! plaine Sphere, a

Globe, and a paradoxall Compasse,^ by which instruments all

conclusions and infallible demonstrations, Hidrographicall,

Geographical!, and Cosmographicall are without controle-

ment of errour to be performed ; but the Sea Compasse,

Chart, and Crosse* staffo are instruments sufficient for the

seaman^ s vse, tho Astrolabic and Quadrant being instru-

ments very vncertaine for Sea observations.

» The instrument magnetical must have been an azimuth com-
pass.

* The parafloxall compass must have been some instrument showing
how the line of the course cuts the several meridians, these meridians

being drawn upon their proper inclination.
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What is the Sea Compasse ?

Tho Sea Compasse is a principall instrument in Nauiga-

tion, I’cpresonting and distinguishing^ the Horizon, so that

tho Coinpasso may conveniently bo named an Artificial

Horizon, because by it are manifested al the limits and dis-

tinctions of the Horizon required to tho perfect vse of

Nauigation, which distinctions are tho 32 points of tho

Compasse, whereby tho Horizon is douidod into 32 oquall

partes, and ouery of those points hath his proper name, as

in tho figure following appearcth. Also euory point of the

compasse doth containe degrees, minuts, seconds, and thirds,

etc. Which degrees are called degrees of Azumuth, whereof

there are in euory point Hi, so that tho whole Compasse

or Horizon containoth 300 degrees of Azumuth, for if you

multiply 11 J degrees, tho degrees that ech {sic) point con-

tainoth, by 32, tho points of tho Compasse, it ycoldoth 300

degrees of the Compasse. And of minutes each point con-

tainoth 45,^ being J of an hower, so that tho whole Compasse

is hereby deuided into 24 howers, by which accompt there

are m an hower 15 degrees, so that eucry degree contayneth

4 minutes of timo for an howor consisting of GO minutes,

hath for his fiftoonth part 4 minutes of timo, and in every

minute their (sic) is GO seconds, and euory second con-

tayneth 60 thirds, either in degrees applyed to timo or

degrees applied to measure, so that the generall content of

the Compasse is 32 points, 3G0 degrees, and 24 howers,

with their minutes, seconds, and thirds.

What is the vse of the 32 points of the Compasse ?

The vse of the 32 pointes of tho Compasse is to direct the

skilful Piloto by Horizontal! trauors how hoe may conclude

the corse or paradoxall motion of his ship, thereby with tho

greater expedition to recover the place desired, because

* Of time.

!l
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they deuide the Horizon into such limits as are most apt

for Nauigation. They doe also distinguish the windes by

their proper names, for the winde receiueth his name by

that parte of tho Horizon from whence it blowoth,

Wliat is the vse of 360 degrees of Azumuth ?

By the degrees of Azimuth is knowne the quantitie of the

rising and setting of tho Sunno, Moone, and Starres, whereby

is knowne the length of the dayes and nightes in all climates,

and at all times they also show a most precise Horizontal!

distinction of the motion of the Sunne, Moone, and Starres,

whereby tho certainty of time is measured, and the variation

of the Compasso, with the Pole's height, is ingeniously

knowne at all times, and in all places by the holpe of tho

Globe.

Uow is the hower of the day knowne by the Oompasse ?

It hath beene an ancient custom among Mariners to

deuide the Copasse into 24 equall partes or howors, by

which they have vsed to distinguish time, supposing an East

Sunne to be 6 of tho clocke, a South-east Sunne 9 of the

clocke, and a South Sunne 12 of the clocke, etc., as in the

figure following shall plainely appoare. But this account is

very absurd, for with vs in England (tho Sunne having his

greatest North declination) it is somewhat past 7 of the

clocke at an East Sunne, and at a Southeast Sunne it is past

1 0 of the clocke : also when tho Sunne is in the Equinoctiall

tho Sunne is halfe the day East and halfe the day West to

all those that bee vnder tho same, so that the Sunne then

and to those people vseth but 2 points of the Compasso to

performo the motion of 12 howers : therefore tho distinc-

tions of time may not wol bo given by tho Compasso vnlesse

the Sunne bo vpon the Meridian, or that you bo farre toward

tho North, in such places where the Sunne’s Horizontal

motion is very oblique, for there the hower may be given
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by the Compasse without any great errour, but olsowhero

it cannot. Therefore those that trauail must either vse the

Globe or an Equinoctiall diall, by whom time may bo most

certainly measured, if ther be good consideration of tlio

variation of the needle by which the Equinoctiall diall is

directed, for this is a generail thing to be regarded, as well

in the Compasse as in any dials or other instruments, or

conclusion whatsoeuer wherein the vse of the needle is

required ;
that vnlesso there be good regard vnto the varia-

tion of the same there can no good conclusion follow of

any such practises.
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What is the next necessarie thing to he learned ?

Hauing perfectly learned the compasse, the next neces-

sario thing for a Seaman to know is the alteration or shift-

ing of tydes, that thereby he may with the greater safetio

bring his Ship into any barred Port, Hauen, Creeke, or

other place where tydes are to be regarded. And this

difference of tydes in the alteration of flowing and reflowing

is by long experience found to bo gouerned by the moone

motion, for in such proportion of time as the Moone doth

seperate herselfe from the Sunno by the swiftnes of her

naturall motion : in the like proportion of time doth one

tide differ from another, therefore to vnderstand this differ-

ence of the Mooneys motion is the onely mcane whereby the

time of tydes is most precisely knowno.

Of the Moone*8 motion.

You must vnderstand the Moone hath two kindo of

motions, a naturall motion and a violent motion. Her

violent motion is from the East toward the West, caused by

the violent swiftnes of the diurnal motion of primum mobile,

in which motion the Moone is carried about the earth in 24

howers, and 50 minuts nercst one day with another, for

although the diurnall period of the first mouer be performed

in 24 howers, yet because the Moone every day in her slow-

est naturall motion mouetli 12 degrees, therefore she is not

carried about the earth vntill that her motion be also caried

about, which is in 24 howers and 50 minute6 necrcst.

Her naturall motion is from tlie West towaa-ds the East,

contrary to the motion of the first moovej', wherin the

Moone hath 3 differces of moouing a swift motion, a meane

motion, and a slow motion, all which is performed by the

diuine ordinance of the Creator in 27 dayes and 8 howers

neerest, through all the degrees of the Zodiac.

Her slowe motion is in the point of Auge or apogee,

being then farthest distant from the earth, and then she
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moueth in euery day 12 degrees. Her swift motion is in the

opposite of auge or perigee, being then nerest vnto the earth,

at which time she moouoth 14 degrees, with some small

difference of minutes in cucry 24 bowers.

Botwcene those two points is her meane motion and then

she moueth 13 degrees nerest : all which differences are

caused by the excentricity of her Orbo wherein she moueth,

and are oncly performed in the Zodiac, but the Seamen for

their better ease in the knowledge of tides, liauo applyed

this the Moones motion to the points, degrees, and minutes

of the Compasse, wherby they liaue framed it to bo an

Horizontal motion which sith by long practise is found to

bee a rule of such certaintic, as that the errour thereof

bringeth no danger to the expert Seaman, therefore it is not

amisso to foliowe their practised precepts therein.

In euei;y 29 daies 12 hovvers 44 minutes, one with another

through the yeere, the Suuiie and Moono are in coniunc-

tion, and therefore that is the quaiititie of time betweene

change and change, for although the Mooiie in 27 daies and

8 bowers performing her naturall motion, doth returne to

the same minute of the Zodiac from whence she departed,

yet being so returned shoo doth not finde the Sunne in that

part of the Ecliptick where she loft him, for the Sunne in his

naturall motion mouing euery day one degree towards the

East, is mouod so far from the place where the Moone left

him, as that the Moone cannot ouertake the Sunne to come

in coniunction with him, vntil she hauo performed the

motion of 21 daies 4 bowers, and 41 minutes neerest, more

then her natural reuolution, and that is the cause wherfore

there are 29 daies, 12 bowers, 44 minutes betweene change

and change one with another through the whole yere : but

the Seaman accompteth the Moones motion to be vniforme

in all places of the Zodiac alike, limitting her gonerall seper-

ation from the Sunne to be such as is her slowest natural

motion, which is 12 degrees or 48 minutes of time, in euery
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24 howers, by which accompt there are 30 dayes reckoned

betweene change and change, being 11 howers 16 minutes

more then in truth there is; but because this difference

breedoth but smal errour in their accompt of tides, ther-

fore to alter practised rules where there is no vrgent cause

were a matter friuolous, which considered, I think it not

amisso that wo proceed therein by the same methode that

commonly is exercised.

Allowing the Moone in euery 24 howers to depart from

the Sunno 12 degrees, or 48 minutes of time, and in this

seperation the Moone mooueth from the Sunne Eastwards,

vntill she be at the ful, for betweene the change and the

full it is called the Moone's seperation from the Sunne, in

which time of application she is to the Westward of the

Sunno, as in her separation she is to the Eastward, or I

may say in the Seaman's phrase, all the time of liQr applica-

tion she is before the Sunne, and in the time of her separa-

tion she is abaft the Sunne.

Then if the Moone doe moone 48 minutes of time in 24

howers it followeth that she doth mouo 24 minutes in 12

howers, and in 6 howers she moueth 12 niiiiutcs, therefore

euery hower she moueth 2 minuts, and such as is the

difference of her motion such is the alteration of tides, and

therefore euery tide difforeth from the other 12 minutes,

because there is 6 howers betweene tide and tide, and in

euery hower the course of flowing or reflowing altereth 2

minutes, whereby it appoareth that in 24 howers the four©

tides of flowing and reflowing doe differ 48 minutes of time.

And sith the whole knowledge of this difference or altera-

tion of tides, as also the quantitie of tho Moone's separation

and application to and from the Sunne dependeth vpon the

knowledge of the Moone's age, it is therefore nccossarie

that you learne how the Sunno may be known©.

For the performance whereof there are two numbers espe-

cially required, named the Prime and the Epact, for by the
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prime the epact is found, and by helpe of the Epacfc the

Moones ago is knowno.

Of the Prime or Golden number.

The Prime is the space of 19 yeres, in which time the

moone pcrformeth al the varieties of her motion with the

Sunne, and at the end of 19 yores beginneth the same ro-

uolution againe, therefore the Prime neuer exccedeth the

number of 19, and this prime doth alwayes begin in January,

and thus the prime is found : vnto the ycere of the Lord

wherein you desire to know the prime adde 1, then deuide

that number by 19, and the remaining nubor, which com-

meth not into the quotient, is the prime. Example in the

ycere of our Lord 1590. I desire to know the prime, there-

fore I adde 1 vnto that yecre, and then it is 1591, which I

deuide by 19, and it yocldoth in the quotient 8e3
;
and there

remaineth 14 vpon the diuision, which commeth not into

the quotient, which 14 is the prime in the yecre of our

Lord 1590.
1 1

1590 4
1 774

. 1591 (83

1591 199
1

The Epact is a number proceeding from the overplus

of the solar and lunar yeero, which number neuer exceedeth

30, because the Mooneys age neuer exceedeth 30, for the

finding whereof this number onely someth : and thus the

Epact is knowne, which Epact doth alwaios begin in March.

Multiplie the prime by 11 (bceing the neorest difiroronco

between the solar and lunar yeere), deuide the product by

^ There must be a misprint here. The sum should be

—

19) 1691 (83
152

71
57

14
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30, and the remainder is the Epact. Example in the yeere

of our Lord 1590. I would know the Epact. First I seeke

the priuio of that yeere, and findo it to be 14. I therefore

inultijdy 14 by 11, and that ycoldeth 154, which, being

deuided hy 30, it giveth in the quotient 5, and there re-

inaincth 4 vpon the diuision, which 4 is tho Epact in the

yeere 1590, which, beginning in March, doth continue vntill

the next March of tho yeere 1591.

14

11

14
14

(4(6

164

Of the solar and lunar yeere,

Tho solar yeere or tho Suns yeere consisteth of 12

moneths, being 305 daios, and about 0 howers, tho lunar

yeere or the Moones yeere coutaiiieth 12 Moones, and euery

Mooue Iiath 29 daies, 12 howers, 44 minutes neerest, which
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amount vnto 354 dayos, 5 bowers^ 28 minutes, the content

of the lunar yeere, which being subtracted from 2G5 dayea

6 bowers, there resteth 11 dayes and 32 minutes, the differ-

ence betweeiie the sayd yeeres, from which diflbrence the

Epact commeth.

By this Table the prime and Epact may for ouor be found,

for when the yecres be expired you may begin againe, and

continue it for euer at your pleasure.

The first circle contayneth the ycores of our Lord, the

second the prime, and the third and inner circle shewoth

the Epact : vnder eucry yecro you shall finde his prime

and Epact, the prime beginneth in Januarie, and the Epact

in March.

How to find out the Moones age.

First consider the day of the moneth wherein you seeke

the Mooncs ago, then note how many moneths there are

betweeno the saydo moneth and March, including both

moneths, vnto those numbers adde the Epact of that yeore,

that is, you must adde into the summo the day of the

moneth betweene March and your moneth, reckoning both

moneths and the Epact, all which numbers ioyened together,

if they exceede not 30, is the Moones age
;

if they be more

then 30 cast away 30 as often as you can, and the remainder

is the Moones ago; if it be iust 30 it is then new Moone ;

if 7, it is the first quarter day ; if 15, it is full Moone
;

if

22, it is then the last quarter day, and thus the Mooncs ago

is found for cuer.

And now being able for all times, either past, present, or

to come, to giuo the Moones age, I think it good by a few

questions couement^ for the Seamans practice to make you

vnderstand the necessary vso thereof.

For the account of Tydes,

When you desire to know the tymo of full Sea in any

place at all such seasons as occasion shall require, you must

^ Convenient?

T1)0 nura-
bor of
mouutUs.
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first learno what Moono maketh a full Soa in the same place,

that is, vpon what point of the Compasso the Moon© is

when it is full Sea at the said place
;
you must also know

what hower is appropriated to that point of the compasse,

as before is showed : for vpon the change day it will alwaies

bo full Sea in that place at the same instant of time, by

which considerations you must thus proceed for the search

of tydes.

Multiplie the Moones age by 4, deuide the product by 5,

and to the quotient adde the hower, which maketh full Sea

in that place vpon the change day, if it oxceede 12 cast

away 1 2 as oft as you may, and then the hower of full Sea

romaineth, and for euery 1 that resteth vpon your diuision,

allow 12 min. to be added to the howers, for 2, 24 miiiuts,

for 3.3G, and for 4, 48 minuts, for more then 4 will never re-

main©, and thus you may know your tides to a minute.

Example, the Moono being tweluo daies oldo, I desire to

know the time of full Sea at London : first, it is found by

experience, that a Southwest and Northeast Moono makes

full sea at London, next, I consider that 3 of the clock© is

the hour© appropriated to that point of the compasse,

which number I keepo in memory, then I multiplie the

Moones age, being 12, by 4, and that yeeldeth 48, which

being deuided by 5 it giueth in the quotient 9, and three

remayneth, 1 adde the quotient 9 to the hower 3 and it

maketh 12 howers, and for the remaining number 3 I also

adde 36 minutes, so that I find when the Moono is 12 day^s

old, it is 12 of the clocke, and 36 minutes past, at the

instant of full sea at London : by this order you may at all

places and times know the certainty of your tides at your

pleasure. But those that are not practised in Arithme-

tick may account these tides in this sorte, knowing how
many dayes old the Moone is, he must place the Moone
vpon that point of the compasse which maketh full Sea at

the place desired, and then reckoning from thiit point with
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the sunne, according to the diurnal motion, must accotnpt so

many points, and so many times 3 minuts as the Moon is

daies old, that is for euery day one point and 3 minutes,

and there finding the Sun, he must consider what is the

hower allowed to that point where he findeth the Sunne,

for that is the hower of full Sea. As, for example, the

Moone being 12 daies old, I desire to know the hower of

full Sea at London, nowe finding by former experience, that

a Southwest Moone maketh full Sea at London, I therefore

place the Moone upon the point Southwest, then 1 accompt

from the point southwest 12 points, reckoning with the

Sunne according to the diurnall motion. Southwest and by

west for the first point. West Southwest for the second.

West by South for the third. West for the fourth point,

and so forth, vntill I come to Nortli, which is 12 points

from Southwest, and because the Moone moueth 3 minutes

more than a point in euery day, I therefore adde three times

twelue, which make 80 minutes to the point North, at

which place I finde the Sunne to be, and knowing that

twelue of the clocko is appropriated to the point North, I

may therefore boldly say that at twelue of the clocke, 26

minutes past, it is full Sea at London, when the Moone is

twelue dayes oldo, which 36 minutes are added, because

the Moone hath moued 36 minutes more than twelue points

in those 12 daies, which is one point and 3 minutes for

euery day as before.

Heero followeth a very necessary Instrument for the

Knowledge of the Tydes, named an Ilorizontall tyde

Table.i

Of this Instrument and his parts.

This necessary instrument for the yong practising sea-

mans use, named an Ilorizontall tyde Table, whereby he

may shift his Sun and Moone (as they torme it), and know

Diagram wautipg iu British Museum copy of Seaman's Secrets.
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the time of his tides with ease and very certainely, besides

the answering of many pleasant and necessary questios

used amongst Mariners. 1 haue contriued into this methode,

only for the benefit of such yong practisers in Nauigation.

The first part of this instrument is a Sea Compasse,

deuided into 32 points or oquall partes, tho innermost circle

of which Coinpasse is deuided into 24 howers, and cuery of

those into 4 quarters, each quarter being 15 minutes, and

against euery point of tho Compasse those places are layde

downo, in which places it is full Sea when the Moone com-

meth upon tho same point, so that wliatsoeuer is required

as touching time, or the points of the Compasse is there to

bo knowne.

Tho next mouoablo circle upon this Compasse is limited

to tho Simne, upon whoso index the sunne is layd downo,

which circle is deuided into 30 oquall parts or daies, signifying

the 30 daies between change and change : according to the

Seamans accompt, so that wliatsoeuer is demaunded as touch-

ing the age of the Moone, is upon that circle to be knowne.

Tho vppcrmost moucable circle is applied to tho Moone,

upon whoso index the Moone is laid downo, which is to be

placed either to the points and partes of the Compasse, or

to the time of her age, as the question requireth, which

considered, tho vse of this instrument is largely manifested

by these questions with their answers following.

lloiv to Icnoiv the hoiver of the night by the Moorie, being vpon

any point of the Compasse by the Instrument,

1.—Q. Tho Moone 10 daies oldo, I demaundo what it is

a clocke, when she is East Northeast ?

1.—A. In this question the Moonos age and the point of

tJio Compasse is giuen, therby to know the hower. I ther-

foro place tho index of tho Moone vpon tho point East North-

east, there keeping the same not to be mooued, then because

the Moone is 10 dayes oldo I moue the index of the
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SuDTie vntill I bring the tenth day of the moonea age vnto

the index of the moone^ and there I looke by the Index of

the Sunno, and find upon the Cornpasse that it is tweluo

of the clocke at noone, and 30 minutes past when the

moone is upon the point East Northeast, being 10 dayes

olde.

2.—Q. The Moone being twclue dayes oldo, I demaund at

what hower she will bo vpon the point S.S.E. ?

2.—A. In this question the point of the cornpasse and

Moonos age is giuen, as in the first, therfore I place

the index of the IMoone vpo tho point S.S. K., and

there holding it without mouing, I turno tho index of the

Sunne, vntill the twelfth day of the Moones ago come to

the index of the Moone, and then the index of tho Sunne

showeth mo vpon the Horizon tho hower 8, therfore I say

that at 8 of the clocke at night tho Moone was then vpon

the point South Southwest.

And thus you may at al times know tho hower of tho

night by the Moon, vpon any point of tho Cornpasse, so

that the’ Moones age be also had.

Uow hy this Instrument, you may hnow at all times vpon

ivhat point of the Gopipasso the Aloone is,

1. Q. When the Moone is 10 daics olde, vpon what pointe

of tho Cornpasse shall she bo, at 9 of the clocke in the

morning.

1.—A. In this question tho howre of the day and the

Moones age is giuen, thereby to find vpon what point of

tho Cornpasse she is at the same time. I therefore place

the Index of the Sunne vpon the Cornpasse, at the hower 9

of the clocke in the morning, being upon the point South-

east, then I turne the index of the Moone, vntil I bring ^
to the tenth day of her age, and then I see vpon tho Com-

passe that the Moone is North and by East, and 15 min. to

the Eastwards, at 9 of tho clocke when she is 10 daies

olde.
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2.—Q. Whon tho Moone is 20 dayes old, vpon what point

of tho compasse will she bo at 2 of the clocke in the after-

noone ?

2.—A. I place tho Index of tho Sun vpon the hower 2

noted in the compasse, there holding the same without

mouing, then I turne the Index of tho Moone, vntil I bring

it vnto the 20 day of her age, and there I see vpon the

compasso that she is Northeast and by North, and 15

minutes to the Northward, at 2 of tho clocko in tho after-

noone, when sho is 20 daies old.

To find the Moones age hy this Instrument.

1.—Q. When tho Moone is North^ at 7 of tho clocko in

the forenoon©, how old is shee ?

1.

—A. In this question tho point of tho Compass© and

the hower is giuon for tho finding of the Moones ago
;
there-

for© I set the Index of the Sunno vpon the hower 7 in the

forenoone, there holding it without mouing; then I bring

the Index of the Moone to the Point North and then vpon
the circle containing the daies of the Moones age, I see

the Moone is 8 daies and about 18 howors old, when she is

North at 7 of the clock in the forenoone.

2.

—Q. When the Sunne is East and the Moone South

West, how olde is the Moone?
2.—A. In this ([uestion tho points of tho Compasse are

onely giuen for the finding of tho Moones ago, therefore I

set tho Index of the Sunne vpon the point East, there

holding him stoadie, the I put tho Index of the Moone
vpon the point South West, and there I see that the Moone
is 18 daies and 18 howers old, when tho Sunne is East and
she Southwest.

^ After this order by the varietie of these few questions,

you may frame vnto your self© many other pleasant and

necessary questions, which aro very easily answered by this

Instrument ; and entring into the reasons of their answeres,

^ The moon was seen by Davis on this bearing during hisArctic voyages.
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you may very readily, by a little practise, bo able by
memory to answere all such questions with ease.

How to Jcnow the time of your tides hy this Instrument,

1.—Q. When the Moono is 12 dayes olde, I desire to

know the time of full sea at London ?

1.

—A. To answer this question, I first looko through all

the pointes of the compasse of my instrument, vntill I finde

where London is written, for when the Moono commoth

vpon that point of the Compasse, it will then bo full sea at

London ; therefore I place the index of the Moone vpon

the same point, which I find to bo Southwest or Northeast,

there holding the Index not to bo moued, then I turne the

Index of the Sunne vntill I bring the twelfth of the Sunne

sheweth mo that at 12 of the clocko 36 minutes past, it is

full sea at London the Moono being 12 daies olde.

2.

—Q. The Moone being 21 dayes olde, at what time is

it full Sea at Dartmouth ?

2.—A. I finde vpon my instrument that Dartmouth is

noted vpon the points Last and West, Avhorcby I know

that when the Moono is East or West it is alwaycs full

sea at Dartmouth • therefore, I place the Index of the

Moone vpon the point East, and there holding it without

mouing, I turne the Index of the Sunne, vntill I bring the

21 day of the Moones ago vnto the Index of the Moono,

and then the Index of the Sunne sheweth mo vpon the

Compasse, that at 10 of the clocke and 48 minutes past, it

is full sea at Dartmouth, when the Moono is 21 dayes olde,

and not onely at Dartmouth, but my instrument sheweth

me that at the same instant it is also full Sea at Exmouth,

Weymouth, Plymouth, Mountsbay, at Lynne, and at Hum-
ber ; and thus with great facilitio the time of flowings and

reflowings is most precisely knowne.

And now that there may be a finall ende of the vses and

' This is quite correct. Time of high water is nearly simultaneous at

these places.
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effectes of the Copasse, it is conuehient that I make known

vnto you, how many leagues shal be sailed vpon euery

perticular poynt of the Corapasse, for the raising or laying

of the degrees of latitude, and in the distance sayling how

farre you shall bo seperated from the Meridian from whence

the saide courses are begun, for as euery point of the com-

passo hath his certaine limited distance for the degrees of

the Poles elcuation, so do they likewise lead from longitude

to longitude, euery point according to his ratable limits,

which distances of leagues are without alteratio keeping

one and the same proportid, in euery perticular Horizon of

any latitude, but the degrees of longitude answerable to

such distances, doe differ in euery altitude, according to the

nature of the parallel, as hereafter slialbo more plainly

manifested. And now know, that in sayling North and

South, you depart not from your meridian, and in euery

20 leagues and sayling you raise a degree : Nor. and by

east raiseth a degree in sayling 20 leagues and one mile,

and leadeth from the Meridian 4 leagues : Nor. noreast

raiseth a degree in sayling 21 leagues and two miles, leadeth

from the Meridian 8 leagues and one mile : Noreast by

north raiseth a degree in sayling 24 leagues, and leadeth

from the Meridian 13 leagues and a mile : Noreast raiseth

a degree in sailing 28 leagues and 1 mile, and leadeth

from the Meridian 20 leagues : Noreast by oast raiseth a
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degree in sailing 86 leagues and 2 mile : East and by

north raiseth a degree in sailing 102 leagues and a mile,

and leadoth from the Meridian 100 leagues and 2 mile

:

East and West doe not raise or lay the Pole, but keepeth

still in the same parallel
^
the like allowance is to bo giuon

to euery quarter of the Corapasse, as is laide downe vpon

this Northeast quarter.

Leagues seporatedfrom the Meridian in raising a degree,

Q. I pereciuo that degrees are to great purpose in Naui-

gatiori—What is a degree ?

An. It is most true that degrees are of very great

imploiment in Nauigation, and a degree is the 360 part of

a circle, how big or little soeuer the circle be, being applied

after 6 seuerall sortes, for the better perfections of the prac-

tises Gubernautick, so that there be degrees of longitude,

degrees of latitude, degrees of azumuth, degrees of alti-

tude, degrees applied to measure, and degrees applied to

time.

A degree of longitude is the 360 part of the Equinoctiall.

A degree of latitude is the 360 part of the Meridian.

A degree of Azumuth is the 360 part of the Compasso or

Horizon.

A degree of altitude is the 90 part of the verticall circle,

or the 90 parte of the distance betweene the Zenith and

the Horizon.

Euery degree applied to measure doth containe 60

minutes, and euery minute 60 seconds, and every second 60

thirds, &c., and euery degree of a great circle so applied,

cotaineth 20 leagues, which is '60 mile so that euery minute

standeth for a mile in the accompt of measures, and a mile

is limited to be 1000 paces, every pace fine foote, euery

foote 10 inches,^ and euery inch 3 barly comes dry and

* These must be misprints. The nautical mile is about fi,080 feet;

therefore the above paces should be 6 feet, which is impossible.

s
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round, after our English accompb, which for the use of

Nauigation is the onely test of all other ; so by these rates

of measure you may proouo that a degree is 20 leagues or

60 miles
;
a minute is a mile or 5000 feeto ; a second is

83f feete ; and a third is 16| inches; and thus much of

degrees and their partes applied to measure.

Of degrees applied to time, there are 15 contained in euery

hower, so that every degree of time standcth in the accompt

of time for 4 minutes, for an hower consisting of 60 minutes

of time, hath for his fifteenth part 4 minutes, so that a degree

being the fifteenth part of an hower, containeth 4 minutes

of time, so that 15 degrees or 60 minutes make an hower,

24 howers make a natural day, and 365 daics 6 howors are

contained in a yeere, and thus much as touching time,

and degrees applied to time.

What is the vse of detjrees ?

The vse of degrees is to measure distances between place

and place, to find altitudes, latitudes, and longitudes, to

describe countries, to distinguish courses, to find the varia-

tion of the Compasse, to measure time, to find the places

and motions of all celestiall bodies, as the Sunne, Moone,

Planets and Starres ; to conclude, by degrees haue beone

perfourmed all mathematical! obseruations whatsoeuer,

whose vse is infinite.

What is the Foleys altitude, and how it may he knowne ?

Altitude is the distance, height, or mounting of one thing

above another, so that the altitude of the pole is the

distance, height, or mounting of the Pole fro the horizon,

and is defined to be that portion of the Meridian which is

contained betweene the Pole and the Horizon, which alti-

tude or eleuatio is to be found either by the Sunne or by

the fixed Starres with the helpe of your Crosse stafie,

Quadrant, or Astrolabie, but the crosse staffe is the onely

best instrument for the Seamans vse.
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And in the obseraation of this altitude there are 5 things

especially to be regarded^ tlie first is, that you know your

meridional distance between your Zenith and the Sunne

or Starves, which by your Crosse Staffe or Astrolabie is

giuen
;
the second, that the declination bo truely kiiowno

at the time of your obseruation. And the other three are

that you consider whether your Zenith bo betweene the

equiiioctiall and the Sunno or starves, or whether the

Eqninoctiall bo betweene your Zenith and them, or whether

they be betweene your Zenith and the Equator,^ for there

is a scuerall order of working vpon each of those three

differences.

Latitude you must also know, that so much as the pole

is aboue the Horizon so much is the Zenith from the Equi-

noctial, and this distance between the Zenith and the

Equator is called latitude or widenosse, and is that portion

of the Meridian which is included betweene your Zenith

and the Equator, for it is a generall rule for oner that so

much as the Pole is aboue the Horizon, so much the Zenith

is from the lOquinoctiall, so that in this sonco altitude and

latitude is all one thing, the one hauiug relation to that part

of the Meridian contained betweene the Pole and the

Horizon, and the other to that parte of the Meridian which

is contained betweene the Zenith and the lllquinoctiall.

You must further vnderstand that betweene the Zenith

and Horizon it is a quarter of a great circle, contayning

90 degrees, so that, knowing howe much the sunne or any

Starve is from the Horizon, if you take that distance from

90, the remainder is the distance betweene the said body

and the zenith. As for example, if the Sunne be 40 deg.

37 minutes from the Horizon, I substract 40 deg. 37

min. from 90, and there remaineth 49 deg. 23 min., which

is the distance betweene my Zenith and the Sunne; and
* those instruments that begin the account of their degrees

* Equator and eqninoctiall of course mean the same things.

s 2
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at the Zenith, concluding 90 in the Horizon, are of most

ease of the finding of the latitude by the Sunne or fixed

Starres, because they giue the distance betweene the Zenith

and the body obserued without further trouble, and that is

the number which you must haue, and for which you do

search in your obseruation : al which things considered, you

must in this sort proceede for the finding of the Poles

height or altitude.

By the Sun or fixed Stars being betweene your Zenith and the

Equinoctial the latitudo is thus found, in ivhat part of

the world soever you he.

First place the Crosse staffe to your eye in such good sorte

as that there may grow no errour by the disorderly vsing

thereof, for unlesse the Center of your staffo and the center

of your sight doe ioyno together in your obseruation it will

be erronious whatsoever you conclude thereby
;
your staffo

so ordered, then mouo the transuorsary vpon your staffo

to and fro as occasion requireth, vntil at one and the same

instant you may see by the vpper edg of your transuer-

sary half the body of the Sunne or Stars, and that the lower

edge or end thereof do likewise touch the Horizon at that

place where it seemoth that the Skio and seas are ioyned,

hauing especiall regarde in this your obseruation that you

hold the transuorsary as directly vpright as possibly you

may
;
and you must begin this obseruatid somewhat before

the Sunne or Starres bo at South, and continue the same so

long as you pcrceiue that they rise, for when they are at

the highest then are they vpon the Meridian, and then you

haue the meridionall altitude which you seeke, at which

time they will be due south from you, if your Compasse be

good and without variation and then doth the transuersary

shew vpon the staffe the degrees and minuts that the sayd

^ This idea of Davis, of checking the compass at noon, might be
followed with advantage in these days of iron ships.
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body is from your Zonitli, if yo degrees of your instrument

be numbered from the Zenith toward the Horizon
; or else

it sheweth ye distance betweene the said body and the

Horizon, if the degrees of your instrument be numbred

from the Horizon, concluding 90 in the Zenith as com-

monly crosse staiies hvg marked, which is not the easiest

way ; but if your staffe be accompted from the Horizon

then subtract the degrees of your obsoruation from 90, and

the remainder sheweth the distance betweene your Zenith

and the Sunne or Stars, which is the number you must

know ; vnto that number so known by your instrument

addo the declination of the body, by which you do obsorue

whether it be the Sun or any star, and that which com-

meth by the addition of those 2 numbers together is the

pole’s height, or the latitude of the place wherein you are

:

as for example, in the yeere of our Lord 1593, the third day

of March, the Sunne being then betweene my Zenith and

the Equinoctiall, I obserued the Sunne’s Meridionall alti-

tude from the Horizon to be 72 deg. and 20 min.; but

because I must knowc the distance of the Sun from my

Zenith, I therefore substract 72 deg. 20 min. from 90 deg.

and there remaineth 1 7 deg. 40 min., the distance of the

Sun from my Zenith ; to that distance I addo the Suns de-

clination for that day, which by my liegiinent 1 hndo to

be 3 degrees of South declination, and it amounteth vnto

20 deg. 40 min., so much is the South polo abouo the

Horizon, and so much is my Zenith south from the Equi-

iioctiall, because the Sun hauing South declination, and

being betweene me and the Equinoctiall, therefore of neccs-

sitie the Antartick pole must bo abouo my Horizon.

gfj._60—the? distiiiico betweene 17—*10—the Suns dist. frQ tlic Zen.

the Zenith and the Horizon 3—00—Sunnes declination.

72—20—the Sunnes altitude.

20—40—Poles height.
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Wheu the E(piinoctictll is hBiwceyia youv Zenith and the Sun

or Stni'rcs the altitude is thus found in all 'places

»

By your instrument, as before is tau^lit, you must seeko

the meridional distance of the Sun or btarres from your

Zenith, which, being knowne, substract the declination of

the Sun or Stars from the said distance, and the remaining

number is the poles height or latitude which you seek.

Example : The 20th of October, 1593, I find by my in-

strument that the Sun is GO deg. 45 min. from my Zenith

at noone, being then vpon the meridian, the Equator being

then betweene my Zenith and the Sun, I also find by my

Eogiment that at that time the Sun had 13 dog. 47 min. of

South declination, because the Equinoctiall is betweene me

and the Sun, therefore I substract the suns declination froirf

the obsorued distance, and there resteth 46 deg. 58 min.,

the latitude desired ;
and because the Sun hath south de-

clination, and the Equinoctiall being betweene mo and the

Sun, therefore I may conclude that the pole Article is 46 deg.

58 min. aboue my Horizon, or that my Zenith is so much

toward the North from the E<piator.

G. M.
C()_45—the Sunnes distaiuie.

13—.17—the declination.

4G—58—the latitude.

When your Zenith is hetweene the Snnne or Stars and the

Equinoctiall, the Tjntdude is thus found.

By your instrument, as in the first example is shewed,

you must obserue ye Meridiaiiall distance ot the Sunn© or

Starres from your Zenith
;
you must also, by your Eegimcnt

or other tables, search to know the declination of that

body which you obserue, then substract the obserued

distance from your Zenith out of the declinatio, and tho

remaining number is the latitude desired. Example: The
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Sun hauing 20 deg. of North declination^ and being vpon

the Meridian is 5 deg. 9 min. from my Zenith, I therefore

substract 5 dog. 9 min. from 20 deg., and there resteth 14

deg. 51 min. the latitude desired ; and because the Sun

hath North declination, my Zenith being betweene the

Sun and the Equinoctiall, therefore 1 conclude that the

North pole is 14 deg. 51 min. aboue ray Horizon.

a. M.

1 9—60—the declination

,

5

—

9—the Suns distance from my Zenith.

14—51—the Poles height.

Hoiv shall I hnouo the true onlor ofplaci)vj the Grasse Staffe

to mine eye, to aiioyde errour in my ohscriiatlon ?

' To finde the true placing of the staffo at your eye, there-

by to amend the parallar of false shadow of your sight, do

thus : take a staffo hauing two crosses, a long crosse, which

ondeth in 30 degrees, and a short crosse which beginueth

at 30 deg. where the long crosse endeth, put the long

crosse vpon his 30 dog., and there make him fast; then

put the short crosse likewise vpon his 30 deg., there fasten

him without mouiug
;
then set the ende of your staffo to
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your eye, mouing it from place to place about your eye,

vntill at one instant you may see tlio ends of both crosses,

which when you finde, remember that placo and the

standing of your body, for so must your staffe be placed,

and your body ordered in all your obseruations.

Are these all the rules that appertaine to the finding of the

Poles height ?

Those that trauell farro towards the north vnder whoso

Horizon the Sunno settcth not, shall some time hauo

occasion to seeke the latitude by the Sunno when the

Sunno is north from them, the pole being then between the

Sunne and their Zenith. When such obseruations are

made, you must by your instrument seeko tlio Suns height

from the Horizon, substract that height from his declination,

and the remaining number shewethhow far the Equinoctiall

is vnder the Horizon vpon the point, north, for so much is

the opposite part of the Equator aboue the Horizon vpon

the point South, subtract that Meridionall latitude of the

Equinnoctiall from 90, and the remaining number is the

poles height desired. Example: The Sunne hauing 22

degrees of North declination, his altitude from the horizon

is obserued to be 3 degrees 15 minutes, therefore sub-

tracting 3 deg. 15 min. from 22 degrees, there resteth

18 deg. 45 min., which is the distance of the Equinoctiall

from the horizon, which boying taken from 90, there

resteth 71 deg. 15 min. the poles eleuation desired.

G. M. G, M.

21—60—the Suns declinations, 80—60—yedist.betweenZcn.&Hor.

3—15—the Siinnes altitude, 18—45—altitude of the Equator.

18—45—the altitude of the equi-

noctiall. 71—15—^the altitude of the pole.

But you must know that the declination found in your

Kegiment is not the declination which in this case you
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must vse; for the regiment sheweth ye Suns declination

vpon the Meridian or South point, in the place for whoso

Meridian the same was calculated, and not otherwise : there-

fore it is necessary to know the Suns declination at al

times, and vpon euery point of the Compasse ; for I hauo

beeno constrayned in my northwest uoiages, beying within

the frozen zone, to search the latitude by the Sun, at such

times as I could see the sun, vpon what point of the Com-
passe soeuer, by reason of the great fogges and mistes that

those Northern partes are subiect vnto ; and there is con-

sideration also to be had vpon euery difference of longitude

for yo Sunnes declination, as I hauo by my experience found

at my being in the Straights of Magilane, where I hauo

found the suns declination to differ fro^ my regiment calcu-

lated for London, by so much as the Sunne declinoth in

5 howers, for so much is the difference betweene the

Meridian of London and the Meridian of Cape froward,

being in the midst of the said straights.

Hoiv may this declination he found for all times, and vpon

all points of the Compasse ?

First consider whether the Sun be comraing towards the

Equinoctiall, or going fro him ; that being known, consider

the time wherein you secke the declination, then looke for

the Sunnes declination in your regiment for that day, and

also seeke his declination for the next day, substract the

lessor out of the greater, and the remainder is the whole

declination which the Sunne declinoth in 24 howers, or in

his mouing through al the points of the Compas, from

which number you may by the rule of proportion find his

declination vpon every point of the cdpas, or for euery

houro of the day, as by these examples may appeare. Ex-

ample ; In the yeere 1593 the 20 of March, I desire to

know the Suns declination when he is vpon the North

part of the Meridian of London, I seeke the Suns de-
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clination for that day, and find it to be 3 deg. 41

mi[n]. the Sunne then going from the Equator, I also

search his declination for the next day, being the 21 of

March, and find it to be 4 deg. 3 min. I then substract

3 deg. 41 min. from 4 de[g]. 3 min. and there resteth 22

min., so much tho Sun doth decline in 24 howers, or in

going through all the points of the Compasse. Then, I say,

by the rule of proportion, if 24 howers glue 22 min. of de-

clination what will 12 howers giue, &c. I multiplie and

deuide, and find it to be 11 min. the Sunncs declinatid in

12 howers motion, to bo added to tho declination of the 20

day, being tho Slines going from the Equator, or for

the points of tho Compasse, I may say, if 32 points giue

22 min. of declination what will 1 6 points giue, which is tho

distance betweene South and North. I multiply and deuide

as the rule of proportion requireth, and find the 16 points

giue 11 min. the Suns declination, in mouing through 16

points of the Compasse, which is to be added to the de-

clination of the 20 day, because the Sun goeth from the

Equator, for I conclude tho declination to bo 3 deg. 52

min., the Sun being North tho 20 of March.

M. no. M. no. M. HO.

22 12 11 32 22 JO

12 10

44 132

22 22 m— —
5^

204 2 352

Being West from the Meridian of London 90 degrees of

longitude, I desire to know the Suns declination when the

Sun is vpon the Meridian tho 20 of March, 1593. I must

here consider that 90 deg. of longitude make 60 howers of

time, for euery hower containeth 15 deg., whereby I know
that when tho Sunne is south at London he is but East from
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me, for when it is 12 of the clocko at London it is but 6 of

the clocke in the morning with mee, and when it is 12 of the

clocke with me it is then 6 ot the clocke in the afternoone at

London ;
therefore I must seek for the declination of the

sunne at 6 of the clocko in the aftornoono, and that is the

meridionall declination which I must use, being 90 deg. West

from London, which to doc, tho last example doth suf-

ficiently teach you, whereby you may easily gather tho per-

fect notice of whatsoeuer is requisite in any of these kinde

of observations, if you roade with tho oyo of reason,

and labour to vnderstand with iudgoment that which

you rcado.

There is another way moat excellent for the finding of tho

Sunnes declination at all times, that is to search by tho Lphi-

merides the Sunne’s true place in tho Eoliptick for any time

purposed whatsoeuer, and then by the tables of Sinus the

declination is thus known. Multiply the Sinus of the suns

longitude from tho Equinoctial points of Aries or Libra, to

which soeuer he is neerest, by tho Sinus of tho Suns greatest

declination, and diuido tho product by tho whole Sinus, and

tho arko of tho quotient is tho declination desired : but be-

cause seamen are not acipiainted with such calculations, I

therefore omit to speako further thereof, sith this plaino way

before taught is sufficient for their purpose.

The vse of lids Jnstriimcnt.

By this instrument' you may sufficiently vnderstand the

reasons of what soeuer is before spoken for the finding of

the Poles eleuation, or tho latitude of your being, into the

consideration whereof, because tho yoong practisor may the

better enter, I thinke it not amisso by a few examples to

expresse the necessary vse thereof.

See next page.
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1.—Q. The Sunne hauing 7 degrees of north declination,

and the Pole Artick being 45 degrees abouo the Horizon, I

demaund what will bee the Siinnes meridionall distance

from my Zenith ?

1.—A. First, I turne the Horizon vntil I bring the north

pole to bo 45 degrees aboue the same, there holding the

Horizon not to bo moued, I then bring the thrid that is

fastened to the Center of the Instrument, 7 degrees from the

Equinoctiall tovvardes the north, because the Sunne hath so

much north declination, and the thrid doth show me vpon the

verticall circle, that the Sunne is 38 degrees from my Zenith.

2.—Q. The pole artick being 50 deg. aboue the Horizon,

and the Suns distance 30 deg. from the Zenith, I demau^iid

what is the Suns declination ?

2.—A. As in the first question I place the North pole 50
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degrees aboue the Horizon, there holding the Horizon not

to be mooned, then I bring the thrid to the 30 degree vpon

the verticall circle, because the Sunno is 30 degrees from

my Zenith, and tlien the thrid sheweth vpon the Meridian

betweene the Tropick of Cancer and the Ecpiinoctiall, that

the Sunne hath 20 degrees of North declination.

3.—Q. The Sunne hauing 10 deg. of South declination,

being vpon the Meridian, is 53 deg. from my Zenith, I de-

maund what is the poles height ?

3.

—A. In the first question, the Poles height and the

Sunnes declination are giuen for the finding of the Sunnos

meridionall distance from the Zenith. In the second, the

Poles height is giuen, and the Sunnos meridionall distance

from the Zenith, thereby to find the Sunnes declina-

tion. And in this question the Sunnes declination and

meridionall distance is giuen for the finding of the Polos

height. I therefore bring the thrid, fastned in the center

of the instrument, 10 degrees South from the Equator, be-

tween the Equinoctiall and the tropick of Capricorno, there

holding the thrid not to bo moouod, I then turno the Horizon

vntil I bring the 53 dogroo of the verticall circle vnder the

thrid, and then the Horizon sheweth mo that the North

pole is 43 degrees aboue the same.

4.

—Q. The Sun hauing 12 degrees of south declination,

and being vpon the JVIeridian South from me, is 30 degrees

aboue the Horizon, I demaund how farro the Sun is from

my Zenith, how much the Equinoctiall is aboue the Horizon,

and what is the Poles height.

4.—A. First, I bring the thrid to the place of the Sunnes

declination as before, there holding it not to be moued, the

I turne the Horizon vntil I bring it to be 30 deg. under the

thrid, and then the thrid sheweth me that the Sun is 60

Aeg. from my Zenith, and the Horizon sheweth that the

Equinoctiall is 42 deg.above the same, and that the north pole

is also elevated 48 deg. above the horizon. Although these
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questios are so very easy and plain, as that they may readily

bo answered by memory, yet because the reasons how they

are answered may the better appeare, is the cause wherefore

they are demaunded, and in this sort answered, only for the

benefit of such as are not altogether expert in these prac-

tises, that thereby they might likewise frame vnto them-

selves questions of other variety, and so gather thereby the

more sufiicient iudgment in this part of Nauigation.

What is the Zenith ?

The zenith is that prick or point in ye heaues which is

directly over your head, from whence a line falling perpen-

dicularly, wil touch the place of your being, and so passe by

the center of the sphere, and this line may be called the

Axis of the Horizon, and the Zenith the polo^of the same,

being 00 deg.

The use of the Regiment,

Forasmuch as the poles height cannot bo obserued by

the Sunne, unlesse the Sunnes true declination be knowne,

I liaue therefore carefully calculated these 'JVbles or Regi-

ment,^ out of Stadias Ephimerides^ for the years 1593, 94,

95, and 1596, which will scruo untill the yeere 1612 without

further correction ; and because there may grow no errour

by mistaking the yeeres, I haue ouer euery moneth written

the yeere of the Lord, in which the declination of the same

moneth is to be vsed, therefore when in any yeere and

moneth you seeke the Sunnes declination, first looke for

» It has not been thought necessary to reprint the tables of declination.

* Johannes Stadias was professor of mathematics, first at Paris and
afterwards at Louvaine. His first Epheinerides, Avhich he called

Fahula Bergeriscs in honor of Robertus d Borges, Jiishop of Liege, was
published in 1545. Othei-s followed from 1554 to 1606. The Epheine-

rides or daily almanack of Johannes Stadias was in general use in

this country. It is described by Bhuideville in hia Art of Navigation

(1613), p. 662.
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the moBeth, and there you shall find 4 of those moneths^

which are the monoths betweene the leapo yeeres, then

looke oner each of those moneths, vntill you find the ycere

of the Lord wherein you sceke the declination, and directly

vnder that yero is the inoneth wherein you must seeke the

Suns declination. Example: 1505, the tenth day of February,

I would know the Suns declination
;

first I seoko out

February, and ouer the third moiicth I see the yeore 1505 ;

therefore that is my moneth, against the tenth day ol which

moneth I find that the sunne hath 11 degrees 10 minutes of

South declination, and after the like maner, you must do in

all the rest as occasion requircth.

What is the Chart ?

The Sea Chart is a spcciall instrument for the Seamans

vso, whereby the hydrographicall description of the Ocean

Seas, with the answerable geographical! limits of the earth,

are supposed to bo in such sortgiuen as that the longitudes

and latitudes of all places, with the true distance and

course betweene place and place, might thereby be truely

knowne. But because there is no proportionable agree-

ment between a Globus superficies and a plaino superficies,

there a Chart doth not expresso that certainty of the

premisses which is thereby pretended to be giuon, for

things are best described vpon bodies agreeable to their

owne forme. And whereas in the true nature of the Sphere

there can bee no parallells described, but the East and

"West courses onely, the rest of the courses being concurued

lines, ascendent toward the Poles, the Meridians al con-

curring and ioyning together in the Polos, notwithstanding

in the Sea Chart all those courses are described as

parallels, without any diuersity, alteration, or distinction to

the contrarie, whereby the instrument is apparantly faultie;

yet it cannot bee denyed but Charts for short courses are

to ucry good purpose for the Pilots vso, and in long courses
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be the distance neuer so farre, if tlio Pilot returne by the

same course^ whereby in the first he prosecuted his voyage,

his Chart wil be without orrour, as an instrument of very

great commoditie; but if he returne by any other way
then ,by that which he wont forth, the imperfections of the

Chart will then appear© to bo very great, especially if the

voyage be long, or that the same be in the North partes of

the worldo, the farther towards the North, the more im-

perfect
;
therefore there is no instrument answerable to the

Globe or paradoxall Chart, for all courses and climats what-

soever, by wliQpi all desired truth is most plentifully mani-

fested, as shall hereafter at large be declared, but for the

coasting of any shore or country, t>r for shorte voyage, there

is no instrument more conuonicnt for the Seamans vse,

then the well-described Sea Chart.

What is the vse of the Sea Ch art ?

By the directions of the sea chart, the skilfull pilot con-

uaieth his ship from place to place, by such courses as by

the Chart are made knowne vnto him, together with the

helpe of his compasse or Crosse-sta ffe as before is shewed,

for the Crosse-staffo, the Compas, and the Chart, are so

necessarily ioyiied togetlier, as that the one may not wel be

without the other in ye execution of the practises of Nauiga-

tion; for as the Chart showoth the courses, so doth the

Compasse direct the same, and the Crosso-staffe by euery

particular obserued latitude doth confirme the truth of such

courses, and also giuoth the certayne distance that the ship

hath sayled vpon the same.

And in the vse of or vnderstanding of the Sea Chart

there are fine thinges cheifly to be regarded.

The first is, that the Countries or goographie of the

» Davis must mean by the same track. Ibe plane chart then in use

was much more distorted than Mercator’s projection.
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Chart bee knowne, with euery Cape, Promontory, Port,

Hauen, Bay, Sands, Rocks, and dangers therein contayned.

Secondly, that the lines drawne vpon the Chart, with

their seuerall properties, bo likewise vnderstood.

Thirdly, that the latitudes of such places as are within

the Chart be also knowne, as by the Chart they are

expressed.

Fourthly, that you bee able to measure the distances

betweeno place and place vpon tho Chart.

And fiftly, tlio Seaman must be able by his Chart to

know tho true courses betweeiie any lies. Continents, or

Capes whatsoeuer, for by these fine diuersities, tho Chart is

to be vsed in tho skill of Nauigation.

How is the latitude of 2:)laccs Jenoume hy the Chart?

The latitude is thus found by the Chart : vpon the place

whoso latitude you desire to know, set one foot of your

compasses, then stretch the other foote to the next East

and West lino, mooue your hand and Compasses East or

West as occasion requircth, vntill you bring the Compasses

to the graduated Meridian, and there that foote of tho

Compasses which stoode upon the place whose latitude you

would know, doth shewe the latitude of tho same place.

How is the course hetweene place and idace Icnowne?

When there are two places assigned, the course between©

which you desire to know, set one foote of your Compasses

vpon one of tho places, then by discretion consider the

linos^ that lead toward the other place, stretching the other

foote of tho Compasses to one of those lines, and to that part

of the line which is noerest to you, keeping that foote still

upon the same line, moue your hand and Compasses

toward the other place, and see whether tho other foOte of

* That is to say the rhumb lines witli which old charts were covered.

These lines were necessary before parallel- riilcrs came into use.

T
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the Compasses that stood upon the first place, do by this

direction touch tho second place, which if it doe, then

that line whorevpon you kept tho one foote of your Com-

passes, is the course betweene those places
;

but if it

touch not the place, you must by discretion search vntil

you finde a line, wherevpon keeping the one foote of the

Compasses, will lead tho other foote directly from one

place to the other, for that is tho course betweene those

two places.

How is the disianco ofplaces found vpon the Chart.

If the places be not farre asunder, stretch a pairo of Com-
passes betweene them, setting the one foote of tho com-

passes upon one of tho places, and tho other vpon tho other

place, then not altering tho compasses, sot them vpo tho

graduated meridian of your Chart, and allowing 20 leagues

for every degree that is contained betweene tho 2 feet of

your compasses, the distanco desired is thereby knowno
;

if

between the places there bo 5 degrees, then they are 100

leagues asunder, &c. But if tho distance betweene tho

places be so great as that tho compasses cannot reach be-

tweeno them, then take out 5 degrees with your compasses,

which is 100 leagues, and therewith you may measure tho

distanco as practise will teach you. There is also in euery

Chart a scale of leagues laid downe, whereby you may

measure distances, as commonly is vsed.

How doth the Tilot order these matters, thereby to conduct his

ship from place to place ?

The Pilote, in the execution of this part of Nauigation,

doth with carefull regard© consider throe especial! things,

whereupon the full practises aro grounded.

1. Of which the first is, the good obseruations of his

latitude, which howe it may bo knowne is before sufficiently

expressed.
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2. Tlio second is a carefull regardo vnto his stereag,

with very diligent examination of the truth of his Compasse,

that it be without variation or other impediments.^

3. And the third is a careful consideration of the number

of leagues that the Ship sayloth in eury houro or watch,^ to

the necrest estimation that possibly he can giue, for any

two of these three practises being truoly given, the third is

thereby likewise knowne.

As by the Corse and height the distance is manifested,

by the distance and Corse the height is knowne
;
by the

height and distance the Corse is giuen, of which 3 things

the Pilot hath onely his height in cortaintio ; the corse is

somewhat doubtful, and the distance is but barely supposed,

notwithstanding from his altitude*^ and Corse heo concludeth

the truth of his practise proceeding in this sort.

First ho considereth in what latitude the place standeth

from whence hoe sliapeth his corse, wliich for an example

shal be the Lyzart, standing in 50 degrees of septentrionall

latitude, then directing his corse S. W., saileth 3 or 4 daies

or longer in such thick weather, as that ho is not able to

make any obseruation of the Poles altitude, in which time

he omitteth not to keepe an accompt how many leags the

ship hath sailed vpou that corse as neoro as ho can gesse,

which number of leages in this example shalbe 100 according

to his iudgeraent; then having conuenient weather, he

observeth in what latitude hee is, and findeth himselfo to be

in 47 degrees ; now with his compasses hoe taketh the dis-

tance of TOO leagues, which is the quautitie of the ships run

by his supposition, and then setting one footc of the Com-

* This rule might also be advantageously followed in these days of

iron ships. Deviation is to us what variation was to Elizabethan navi-

gators, i a varying quantity.
* Davis does not tell us how he calculated his distances. But in the

Reyinient of the Sea, by William Bourne (159(5), p. 48, there is a descrip-

tion of the log and line, and the method of using them.
* He means difference of latitude.

T 2
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passes upon the Lizart, which is the place from whence he

began his corse, and directly S.W. from the same he setteth

the other point of the compasses by the direction of another

paire of compasses, in such sort as corses aro found, and

there he maketh a pricke for the place of his ships being,

according to his reckoning and corse.

And now, searching whether it do agree with his height

(for the height, corso, and distance must al agree together),

hofindeth that his prick standoth in 46 degrees 29 minutes,

but it should stand in 47 degrees to agree with his ob-

seruation. Therefore, perceiuing that ho hath giuen the

ship too much way, ho bringeth his corso and obsoriied alti-

tude to agree, and then hoe seeth that his ship hath saylod

about 85 leagues, and there ho laycth down a pricke for

the true place of his ships being, according to his corso and

latitude, for so by his corso and height he findeth the truth

of his distance, and reprooueth his supposed accompt to be

1 5 leagues too much : and after this sort ho proceedeth from

place to place, vntill ho arrive vnto his desired porto, which

is a conclusion infallible if there be no other impediments

(whereof there hath not been good consideration had) which

may breede errour, for from such negligence there may arise

many inconuenionccs.

What may those impediments he ?

By experience at the Sea we find many impediments that

so disturb the expected conclusion of our practises as that

they agree not with the true positions of arte, for, first, it is

a matter not common to hauo tho winde so beneficial as

that a ship may saile thereby botweene any two assigned

places vpon the direct corse, but that by tho contrarietie of

windes she may bo constrained to trauers vppon all points

of the Compasse (tho nature whereof I have before suffi-

ciently expressed.)

Secondly, although the winde may in some sort fauor.
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yet the ship may haue such a leward condition as tliat sho

may make her way 2 or 3 points from her caping.^

Thirdly, the stredge^ may bo so disorderly handled as

that thereby the Pylote may be abused.

And, lastly, the copasso may be so varied as that the

Pilote may likewise thereby bo drawne into errouy; at all

which things and many moo, as the nature of his. sailing,

whether before the wind, quartering, or by a bowling, or

whether with lofty or low sailcs, with the benefits or hinder-

rices of the sea, tidegates, streames, and forced set thereof,

etc., of all which things (I say) tho skilfull Pylote must

hauo consideratian, which are better learned by practice

then taught by penne, for it is not possible that any man

can be a good and sufficient pylot or skilful Seaman but by

painful and diligent practise with tho assistance of arte,

whereby the famous pylot may be esteemed worthy of his

profession, as a member meete for the common weale.^

And now hauing sufficiently shewed you the ordering of

your Chart for tho execution of the skill of Nauigation, and

boyiug also desirous that you should effectually vnderstand

the full nature and vso of the same, I think it good by a

few questions to giue you an occasion to exorcise yourselfo

in tho perfect accomplishment of such conclusions as are

by this excellet and commodious instrument to bo per-

formed.

1 Probably shaping, or course indicated by the compass.

* Steerage. Perhaps stredge .stands for stretch, a term for a ship’s

course when beating. “ To stretch acros.s on the other tack” is a com-

mon expression.

* An admirable passage. Captain Bedford, R.N., in his Sailor's

Pocket Book (3rd cd.), also dwells upon the ncccs.sity for practical

experience in making a good pilot. “The mastery of the ocean”, he

urges, “ cannot be learnt upon the shore, and can only be acquired by

incessant practice on shipboard and at sea.”
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Necessai'y questions for the better vnderstanding of the

coru/inodiotis use of the Chart,

1.

—Q. If I sayle 70 leagues vpon the South-west course,

I demaund how many degrees I shall lay or depresse the

pole ?

A. The difference wil be 2 degrees 30 minutes.

2.

—Q. If in sayling West-nor-west I rayse the pole

3 degrees 30 minutes, I demaund how many leagues I haue

sayled ?

A. The distance sayled is 180 leagues.

3.

—Q. If in sailing 108 leagues betweene West and Nor

1 raise the polo 3 degrees, I demaund vpon what corse I

haue sailed, and how farro I am from the Meridian from

whence I began that corse ?

A. The corse sailed is N.W. b. W., and the distance from

the Meridian is 90 leagues.

4.

— Q. If in sailing 154 leagues I be 80 leagues West

from the Meridian from whence I began my corse, I

demaund vpon what point of the Compasso I haue sailed,

and how much I haue raysed the pole ?

A. The corse is N.W. b. N., and the polo is raysed 6

degrees.

5.

—Q. If I sailo N.W. vntill I be 50 leagues from the

Meridian where I began my corse, I demaund how many

leagues I haue sayled, and how much the pole is raysed ?

A. The distance sayled is 71 leagues, and the pole is

raysed 2 degrees 32 minutes.

6.

—Q. If in sayling W.N.W. I doe in 30 howors raise

2 degrees, how many degrees should I haue raysed the

Pole if the same motion had been North and by West ?

A. You should haue raised 5 degrees.

7.

—Q. A ship sailing towards the West, for every 80

leagues that she sayleth in her Corse she departeth from

the Meridian from whence she began the same Corse 45
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leagues, I demaund vpon what point of the Compasso, and

how many leagues she hath sayled in raising the pole 5

degrees ?

A. She hath sayled North-west by North 120 leagues.

8.

—Q. A pylote sailing toward the west 100 leagues hath

forgotten his Corse, yet thus much he knowoth, that if ho

had sailed vpon such a Corse as that in I GO leagues sayling

ho would hauc raysed the polo 3 degrees, bee should then

hauo becne twise as farre from the Meridian as now hee is,

and should also hauo beono J degree further to the North-

ward then now he is. I would now know what corse ho hath

sailed, how many leagues, and how farre he is separated from

the Meridian from whence he began the saydo Corse ?

A. 8hee hath sailed 88 leagues North-west by west, and

is 73 leagues from the Meridian neerest.

9.

—Q. Two ships departing from one place, the one sayling

145 leagues towards the west hath raised the polo 4 degrees,

and the other hath i^aysed the polo 7 degrees, and is 95

leagues West from the Meridian of the place from whence

ho began his corse, I demaund by what corse the said ship

hath sailed, how farre they be asunder, and by what corse

they may mcete ?

A. The first ship hath sailed North-west by west, the

second hath sayled North-west by north 170 leagues: they

are asunder G5 leagues, and the corse betweone them is

North-north-east and South-south-west,

10.

—Q. Two ships sayling from one j)laco, the one in

sailing 180 leagues is to the eastward of the Meridian

where he began his corse 150 leagues, I demaund vpon

what corse and how many leagues the other ship shall

sailo to bring himself 50 leagues N. b. W. from the first

ship ?

A. The first ship hath sailed N. o. b. c., and hath raysed

the Pole 5 degrees
;
the second ship must saylo north-east

by north 237 leagues.
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Although it may seemo to some that are very expert in

Navigation that these questions are need! esse, and without

vse, beying so plaine as not deserving in this sort to bee

published, notwithstanding that theyr opinion I do in

friendly curtesio advise all young practiscrs of this cxcol-

lente arte of sayling, that they doc not onely by their Charts

procf^q file truth of these answered questions, but also iii-

devor themselves to propound divers other sorts of ques-

tions, and in seeking their answeres, to enter into the

reason thereof: for by such exercise the yong bcgiuner

shall vnderstand the substantial grounds of liis Chart, and

grow perfect therein, for whose ease and furtherance onely

I have at this present published this briefe treatise of Naui-

gation, knowing that the cxperte Pylote is not vnfurnishod

of these principles, but eucry little helpo dooth greatly fur-

ther in euery beginning: and, therefore, for the further

benefite of the practiser, I hauo hereunto annexed a par-

ticular Sea Chart of our Chaiinell, commonly called the

the Sleue,^ by which all that is before spoken as touching

vse of the Chart, may bo practised, wherein tho depths

of tho Chanell are truly layde downo : being an instrument

most commodious and necessary for all such as seeke the

Chanell comming out of the ocean Sea, Much of it is from

my owno practise, tho rest from pylotes of very good suf-

ficience. I haue foundo great certfiiiitie by the vse of this

Chart, for by the altitude and depth^ I haue not at no time

missed the true notice of my Shippes being which (through

God’s mercifull favour) by my landfalls I hauo found al-

wayes to be without orrour, therefore hauo it not in light

regard, for it will giue you great euidence, and is worthy to

> La Manchc. The channel is also called the “ Sleeve” in Bourne’s

Uegiment of the Sea, the twenty-second chapter of which gives details of

the soundings.

» That is, latitude and sounding.
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be kept as a spcciall iewel for tbe Seaman’s vse, bo he neuer

so expert.^

And thus hauing sufficiently expressed all tlie practises

appertayning to the skill of Horizontal Nauigation, which

kinde of saylin^ is now of the greatest sort only practised,

I thinke it good for your better memory briefly to reporte

that which before is spoken as touching this kinde of l^aui-

gation, and with all it will not bo arnisso to show you after

what sorte I hauc beene accustomed to keepo my adcornptes

in my practises of sayling, which you sluill finde to bo very

sure, plaino, and casie, whereby you may at all times ex-

amine what is past, and so reforme the corses laydo down

vpon tho chart, if by chaunco there should any errour 1)0

committed. And so concluding this paito of Naiiigation,

will in the next treatise make known vnto you tho vso of

the Globe, such vses I rneano as the Seaman may ])ractise

in his voyages, and that are most necessaiy for his know-

ledge.

A liable shewing the order how tho Seaman may keepe

his accounts, whereby he may at all times distinctly examine

his former practises ;
for in euery 24 liowres, which is from

noone to noone, he doth not onely lay downe his latitude

with tho corse and leagues, but also how the wiudo hath

blowne in the same time.

The first Columc is the moneths and the daies of the

same, tho second is tho obscrued altitude, tho third is tho

Horizontal corso or motion of tho Ship, tho fourth the num-

ber of leagues that the Ship hath sayled, the fifth is a space

wherein must be noted by what wind those things haue

beene performed : and the next great space is to lay downe

any breefe discourse for your memory.^

^ This chart of the British Channel by Davis, is not in the editions

of the Seaman^s Secrets at the British Museum, or in the Pepy’s Library

at Cambridge.

a In his traverse book, kept during his third Arctic voyage, Davis

has another column for hours of the day. Sec page 49.
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Anno 1593.»

1

Lati- The 23 of March, Cai)e S. Au-
!
tmlc.

CorBo. Wincie. K^UHtine in limsill beinpr 16

the month.

i

^ ai.

Icag^s east from mo, 1 began
tbiB acedpt.

March 24 •7 30 N.N.E. 25 East
25- 5 44 J'i. by E. norly 36 E. b. N. Compasse varied 9 dog.

tho Soiitli point West-
ward.

26 4 1 N. by N. .35 E. b. N. Coinjiasso varied 8 dog.
27 2 49 N. 24

1

E. b. N. tho South point Wost-
28 1 31 N. eastiTly. 26 E. b. N. ward.
29 1 4 N.N.W. 9

1

N.E. Compasse varied 6 dog.
40 m. tbe South point
westward.

31 0 0 N. b. W. 21 E.N.E. Obseruation, tho Polo
aboiic the Horizon.

April 4 0 30
j

N.AV. b. N 15
1

N.E.
7 1 53 N.N.W. 28 i N.E.
9 3 5 N.W.b. N. 30 N.c.b.c.

10 4 5! N.W. b. N. 22 N.E.
11 4 45

!
N.W. 18. N.o. b.N.

12 5 16 N.W. 14 N.e.b.N.
•

13 6 11 N.W. b. N. 23 N.e.

14 7 16 N.W. b. N. 24 N.e. Compasse varied 7 deg.

i

i

the north point east-

ward.

A hriefe repetition of that tvhich is before spolcen.

There are 3 kinds of Nauigation, Horizontally Paradoxally

and sailing upon a great Circle, performed by corse and

travers.

A Corse is the Paradoxall lino, which is described by the

Shipps motion upon any point of Compasse.

A Travers is the varietie of the Shipps motion vpon euery

alteration of Corses.

The Compasse is an artificial Horizon, by which Corses

and Traverses are directed, and containeth 12 points, and

euery point containeth 11 J degrees, or 45 minutes, being f

of an hower.

* This is an extract from the log of the De.sire during her disastrous

voyage liomc. See pages 125 and 126.
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By such quantitie of time as the Moone separateth -her •

self© from the Sunne, by the like rate of time euery tide

doth one differ from another. In euery hower the tido

altereth two minutes, in cuory floud twelue minutes, and in

euery ebbo twolue minutes, and in euery day 48 minutes,

because that so is the Moone’a separation from the Sunne :

for the Moone doth separate herselfo from the Sunne in

euery day one point and 3 minutes ; between the change and

the full shec is to the Eastwards of the Sun, and then is her

separation, at which time she is before the Sunne in respect

of her naturall motion, but in regard© of her violent mo-

tion she is then behindo or abaft the Sunne.

Betweene the full and the change she is to the Westward

of the Sunne, applying towards the Sun, and then is her

application, at which time shoo is behind or abaft the

Sunne, in respect of her natural motion, but in considera-

tions of her violent motion, she is then before the Sunno.

She hath a violent motion, a naturall motion, a slowo,

swift and mcane motion.

In euery 27 dayes and 8 howers she performeth her

naturall motion through the Zodiac.

Betweene change and change there is twenty-nine daies,

tweluo houres fortie minutes ncerest.

The solar year consteth of 12 months, and the lunar

yee[r]e of 12 Moones.

The Mooneys age is found by the Epact.

All instruments vsed in the Nauigation, of what shape

or forme sooner they be, are described or demonstrated vpon

a Circle or some portion of a Circle, and therefore are of

the nature of a Circle.

A degree is the 360 parte of a Circle, how bigge or little

soeuer the Circle be.

A degree is applied after the 6 seuerall sortes, to the

Equator, to the Meridian, to the Horizon, to the vertical!

Circle, to measure, to time.
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Altitude is the distance, height, or mounting of one thing

abouo another.

The Pole’s altitude is the distance betwoone the Pole and

the Horizon, or that portion of the Meridian which is con-

tained between the Pole and the Horizon.

The altitude of tho Sunne aboue the Horizon, is that

portion of the verticall circle wliich is contained between

the Horizon and tho Sunne.

Latitude is that arke of the Meridian which is contained

betweene the parallell of any place and tho Equator, or that

part of the Meridian which is included between the Zenith

and the Equinoxtiall.

Longitude is that portion of the Equator contained be-

tweene the Meridian of S. Michels, one of the Assores, and

tho Meridian of the place whose longitude is desired : the

reason why tho accompt of longitude doth begin at this lie,

is, because that there the Compasse hath no variety,^ for the

Meridian of this He joasseth by the Poles of the world and

the poles of tho Magnet, being a Meridian proper to both

Poles.^

The longitude betweene placo and place, is tho portion of

the Equator which is contained betweene tho Meridians of

the same places.

Declination is the distance of the Sunne, Moone, and

Starres from the Equinoctiall, or that part of the Meridian

which passeth by the Center of any celestiall body, and is

contained betweene the same center and the Equinoctiall.

* In tlio year 1594. The variation at vSt. Michael’s is now about

26° W.
* From the time of Ptolemy the meridian of the Fortunate Isles, as

being furthest to the west, was adopted as the first, and the meridian of

Ferro the westernmost of the Canaries, was univcrsiilly used until the

time of ElizabetJi. Cosinographers then adopted St. MicliaeFs, in tho

Azores, on the ground that the compass there had no variation. After

the establishment of the observatory in 1676, tho Greenwich meridian

was adopted by the English.
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Ilidrograpliy is the description of the Ocean Sea, with

all lies, bancks, rocks and sands therein contained, whoso

limits extend to the geographical! borders of the earth, the

perfect notice whereof is tho chiefest thing required in a

sufficient pyloto, in his excellent practice of sayling.

Geography is tlie descrijition of the heauens, with all that

is contayned within the circuito thereof, but to the purpose

of naiiigatioii, wo must vuderstand Cosmography to be the

vniuersall description of tho tcrrestriall Globe, distinguished

by .all such circles, by which the distinction of the cclcstiall

Sphere is vnderstoodo to be giuen, with euery Country,

Coast, Sea, Ilarborow, or other place, seated in their one

longitude, latitude, Zone and Clyrne.

The Chart is a speciall instrument in Nauigation, pro-

tending the Cosinographicall description of tho tcrrestriall

Globe, by all such lines, circles, corses and diuisions as are

required to tho most exquisite skil of nauigation.

THE END OF THE FIRST BOOKE.
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SECOND BOOKE OF THE SEAMANS SECRETS.

What is the Sphere ?

The Sphere is the solido body contained vndor one super-

ficies, in the middest whereof there is a point or prick, which

is the center of the Sphoro from whonco all ri^ijht linos

drawn to the circumference are equal the one to the other,

whereby it is to bo vnderstood that the centre of the Sphere

is euenly placed in his midst, as that it hath like distance

from al parts of the Circumference. And forasmuch as the

Sphere is an instrument demonstrating vnto vs the vniver-

sall ingino of the world, wo must therefore vnderstand this

center to be this terrestrial Globe wherein wo hauo our

being, which compared to the celostiall Globe or heauely

circumference doth beare proportio, as ye center to his

circles, which earthly globe by the diuine mightie workman-

ship of God doth admirably hang vpon his center, being of

equal distance from al parts of the circumference.

What are the distinctions of the Sphere ?

The Sphere is distinguished by tonne circles, whereof

sixe are great circles, and 4 are lesser circles : whereof

there are only 8 described vpon the body of the Globe,

limiting the zones and motion of ye planets, as the EJjuinoc-

tiall, the Ecliptick,Equinoctiall Colure, the Solsticiall Colure,

the Tropick of Cancer, the Tropick of Capricorne, the Artick

Polar Circle, and the Antartick Polar Circle. The Horizon

and Meridian are not described vpon the body of the Globe,

u
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but artificially annexed therevnto for the bettor perfection

of his vse.

Which are the Gi'eat Circles and which the lesser ?

The Equator, the Ecliptick, the 2 Colures, the Meridian

and the Horizon are great circles, because they diuide the

sphere into 2 equal parts.

The 2 Tropickes, the Polar circles, are lessor circles, be-

cause they diuide ye sphere into 2 vncquall partes.

What is the Ecjuator or Equinoctiall ?

The Equinoctial is a groat circle douiding ye Sphere into

2 equal parts, leauingtho one halfe towards the North, and

the other halfe towardos the South, and is equally distant

from both the Poles of the worlde 90 degrees, placed

euonly betwecne them, and described vpon them, this lino

crosseth the Horizon in the true points of East and West,

and hath alwaies his own half aboue the Horizon, vnless it

be vnder either of the Poles, for there the Equator is in the

Horizon : it crosseth the Meridian at right Sphorick Angles,

and it also crosseth the Ecliptick lino in the first minute of

Aries and Libra, deuiding the Ecliptick and Horizon, and is

also by them deuided into two equall partes. This line

is also deuided into 360 equall partes or degrees, which are

the degrees of Longitude,^ beginning tho account in the

point of Aries, reckoning towards tho East, concluding tho

number 300 in the place where the first account began : viz.

where tho Equator doth intersecte the Ecliptick in the first

minute of Aries, vnder which Meridian S. Michels^ one of

the yls of the Assores to be placed in the geographical de-

sumption® of the terrestriall Globe.

* No\^alled Riglit AscenBiou, and reckoned in h. m. s.

* Sec page 284, note.

» ** Desumption” may be from “ desume”, an obsolete word for “ to

borrow”. The first meridian, reckoning from St. Michael’s, is thus

borrowed from the idea of the first point of Ariesbeing the initial point

of celestial longitude.
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What is the vse of the Tiquator ?

Tho vso of tlio Equinoctiall is to know the declination of

tho Sunno, Moono, and Stars, whereby tho latitude of places

is giuon, for that portion of tho Meridian which is con-

taynod botwoono the Equator and tho Center of tho Sunno,

Moone, or Starros, is their declination : also by tho Equi-

noctiall is knowno tho Longitude of places, for a quarter of

a great Circle being drawnc from tho Pole to the place

whoso Longitude is desired, and so continued to tho Equi-

noctiall, that degree and minute in which tho quarter circle

dooth touch tho Equator, is the Longitudo of the same

place, or if you bring any place (that is described vpon tho

Globe) whose Longitude you would knowe, vndor tho Meri-

dian of tho Globe, that degree of tho Equinoctiall that is

then likewise directed vndor the Meridian is tho Longitude

desired. When tho Sunno comoth vpon the Equator, then

the daies and nights are of ono length through the whole

worldo ; and thou tho Sunno riseth vpon the true point of

East, and setteth upon the true point of West, and not ols

at any time. This circle being fixed in the firmament is

moued with the first mouor in cuory 15 degrees, by which

accompt in 24 howers his motion is perfoiirmed. And here

note that the degrees of tho Equinoctiall have a double ap-

plication, the ono to time, and tho other to measure : in

respect of time 15 degrees mako an houre, so that euery

degree contayneth but 4 minutes of time, but when his de-

grees have relation to measure, then euery degree containoth

60 minuts being 20 leagues, of that euery minute standoth

for a mile after our English accompt.^

But this allowance of 20 leagues to euery degreg of tho

Equinoctiall, in sayling, or measuring of distances vpon tho

East and West Corses, is onely when you are vndor the same,

> It is not quite clear how Davis reckoned the length of his nautical

mile. See ante^ p. 267.
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because the Equinoctiall beying a parallel!, is likewise a

great circle, and euory degree of a great circle is truly ac-

compted for 20 leagues, or 60 miles.

But in the rest of the parallells where either of the Poles

are eleuated abouo the Horizon, if there you sailo or mea-

sure vpon ye Corses of east or west, there arc not 20 leagues

to be allowed to euery degree, because such parallells are

lesser circles, therefore they haue the fewer number of

leagues to euery degree : so that the further you depart

from the Equator the lesser are the parallells, and the lessor

that any parallell is, the lesser are his degrees, because

euery circle containeth 360 degrees, and as the circles and

degrees are diminished in their quantitie, in like sorte the

distance answerable to such degrees must abate as their

circles do decrease. And further know that the Equator is

the beginning of al terrestrial Latitude, and the declination

of the celestiall bodies.

What is the EcUptich ?

The Eicliptick line is a great circle deuiding the Sphere

into 2 equall partes, by crossing the Equator in an oblique

sort, deuiding him, and being deuided by him into 2 equall

parts, bending from the Equator towards the North and

South 23 degrees and 28 minutes, beyng in the first minute

of Cancer and Capricorne, there determining the Tropical

limits, this line likewise deuideth the Zodiac by longitude

into 2 equal partes, and is deuided togither with the Zodiac

into 12 equay portions called signes, and euery of these

signes is deuided vpon the Ecliptick into 30 equall partes

or degrees, so that this line is deuided into 360 degrees,

vpon which line the center of the Sunne doth continually

raooue : this circle is described vpon his proper poles, named

the Poles of the Zodiac, being in all his partes 90 degrees

from either of them.
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Tho Zodiac is a circle^ contrary to all the other, for they

are mathematicall lines, consisting only of length, without

breadth or thicknos : but the Zodiac hath latitude or bredth

1 2 degrees,^ whose limits are 6 degrees^ of either side of tho

Ecliptick, wherein the Sun,Moone and Planets porforrae their

motions and reuolutions, tho center of tho Sun onoly keep-

ing vpon the Ecliptick, but tho other Planets have sometime

North latitude, and sometime South latitude. And hero

you must vnderstand that tho latitude of the Planets or

Starres is that portion of the Eclipticall Meridian which is

contained botweene [the] center of tho Planet or Star and

tho Ecliptick line, and their longitude^ is that portion of the

line Ecliptick, which is contained betweono the said Meri-

dian and tho Eclipticall Meridian that passoth by tho polos

of the Zodiac and the first minute of Aries.

The 12 douisions or signes of tho Zodiac are these, Aries

T, Taurus Gemini II, Cancer ^ , Leo ft, Wirgo

Libra~ "j Scorpio Dl, Sagittari f, Capricorno Aquarius jXC^,

Pisces H : and those are their chai’acters that stand by them.

Tho 7 planets that keepe within the limit of the Zodiac

are these: Saturno b, Jupiter V, Mars <?, Sol ©, Venus ?,

Mercury 0, Luna Q ; Saturne performes his course through

all the degrees of the Zodiac once in eucry 30 yeeros,

Jupiter in 12 yeeres, Mars in 2 yeeros, the Sunne in 305

dayes and 6 houres, boing^ one yeere, Venus and d as the

Sunne, and the Moone performeth her course in 29 dayes

and about 8 houres, through all tho degrees of the Zodiac.

And note that this naturall motion of tho Planets in the

Zodiac is from the West toward the East, tho diurnall mo-

tion is violent, caused by the first mouer, or primum mobile,

who in euory 24 houres doth performe his circular motion

from the East to the West, carying with him al other in-

feriour bodies whatsoeuer,

* A zone? * 16 degrees. * 8 degrees.

* Now called right asceusiou.
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What is the vse of the Zodiac ?

By tho Zodiac and Ecliptick is knowne the Longitude

and Latitude of any Celestial body, either Planets or fixed

Starres, for a quarter of a great cii’cle drawne from the

pole of the Zodiac to the center of any Planet or Star, and

so continued vntill it touch the Ecliptick ; that degree and

minute where the said quarter circle toucheth the Ecliptick,

is the longitude of the said body, which is to bo accompted

from ye first minute of Aries, for the longitude of Aries is

the portion of the Ecliptick line, which is contayned bc-

tweene the eclipticall meridian passing by the poles of the

Zodiac, and the first minute of Aries, and the ecliptical

meridian which passeth by the poles of the Zodiac and the

center of any Planet or Starre.

When the Planets are vpon the North side of the Eclip-

tick, they haue North latitude, and being South from the

Ecliptick they haue South latitude.

Also the motions of the Planets, the time of any Eclipse,

and the Sun’s declinatio’ by his place in the Ecliptick, are

knowno by this circle, whose vse is very ample and to great

purpose, for all astronomicall considerations.

What are the Colures ?

The Solstitiall Colure is a great circle passing by the

Poles of the world, and the poles of the Zodiac, and the

Solsticial points or first minute of kP (Capricorne) and S
(Cancer), cutting the Equinoctiall at right Spherick angles,

in his 90 and in his 270 degrees.

The Equinoctiall Colure is likewise a groat circle passing

by the poles of the world and the Equinoctiall point of V
(Aries), and (Libra), and crosseth the equator in his first

and 18 degrees, and these Colures doe intersect each other

in the poles of the world to the right spherick angles.
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What is the use of the Colures ?

Their vso is to distinguish the 4 principall seasons of the

yere, Spring, Summer, Autumne, and Winter, douiding the

Equator and Ecliptick into 4 equall parts ;
also that arke of

the Solsticiall Coluro which is included betweeno the first

minute of 2 (Cancer) and the Equinoctiall is the Sunne’s

greatest declination towardo the North; the like arko being

betweeno the tropicall point of 'Y9 (Capricornc) and the

Equator, is the Sunno’s greatest South declination, being

in these our daies 23 degrees 28 minutes.

What is the Tropiclc of Cancer ?

The Tropick of g (Cancer) is one of the lesser circles

deuiding the sphere into two vuequal parts, and is described

vpon the polo Artick a parallell to the Equator 23 degrees

28 minutes from him, being the farthest limit of the Eclip-

tick bending towards the North, to which when tho Sunno

cominoth, the daies are the longest to all those that inhabit

in the North partes of the worlde, and shortest to the

Southern inhabitants : betweeno this circle and the Equator

are included the G septentrionall signes T, b, II, S ^

in which signes during the time that the Sunno abideth,

being from the 11 of March to the 13 of September,^ ho

hath North declination, and then is the spring and summer

to all such as inhabite in the North partes of the worlde ;

this circle doth touch the Ecliptick in the first minute of 2 >

where the Sun beginneth his returno toward the South,

where-vpon it tooke name Tropick, which signifieth con-

uersion or returne, by which point of the Ecliptick, the

diurnall motion describeth this Circle.

What is the Tropiclt of Capricorne ?

The Tropick of 'YS^ (Capricorne), is one of the lessor circles

‘ Old Style. Now 20th March and 22nd September.
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deuiding the sphere into 2 vnequall partes, and is described

vpott the pole Antartick, a parallell to the Equinoctiall 23

degrees 28 minutes from him, being tie farthest bending of

the Ecliptick towards the South, to which when the Sunne

commeth, the daies are then longest to all those that in-

habite in the South parts of the worlde, and shortest to the

Northerh inhabitants : betweeno this circle and the Equatq[|t

are included the 6 southern signes nt, t, 1^, /C8J', K, in

which signes during the time that the sunne abidoth, being

fro' the 13 of September to the 11 of March,^ he hath South

declination, and then is the Spring and the Summer to all

such as inhabite the South partes of the worlde : and

Autumne and Winter to all the inhabitants in the North

partes of the worlde. This circle toucheth the Ecliptick in

the first minute of 1^, by which point the diurnall motion

describoth this parallel.

What is the vse of the TropicJcs ?

By the Tropicks the Sun's declination is known, as also the

tropicks by the Suimes farthest motion towards the North

and South, for so much as the Tropicks are distant from the

Equator, so much is the sunnes greatest declination : and

such as is the Suns greatest declining, such is the dist|ince

betweeno the Tropicks and the Equator : they are also the

limits of the burning zone, separating the burning and

temperate zone, for betweeno the two Tropicks is contayned

the burning Zone.

W/iat is the Article polar Circle ?

The artick Polar Circle is one of the lesser circles deuid-

ing the sphere into two vnequall partes, and described vpon

the Polo Artick in parallell to the Tropick of S r having

such distance from the polo as the Tropick hath from the

* Old Stylo. Now 20th March and 22nd September.
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Equator, being 23 degrees 28 minutes, vpon which circle

the Article pole of the Zodiac is placed, which beying feed

in the firmament by the vortuo of the first moouer is carried

about with the heauens, by which motion this circle is

described.

What is the Antartich 'polar Circle ?

The Antartick polar circle is opposite to the Artick, and

parallel to the Tropick of being in all respects of such

distance and description from and about the polo Antartick

as the Artick polar circle is about the pole Artick.

What is the vse of the Artick and Antartich polar

Circles ?

The vse of the 2 polar Circles is to show the distance of

the poles of the Zodiac from the polos of the World
;
for so

much as the Solsticiall points are distant from the Equator,

so much are the poles of tho Zodiac from the poles of the

Worlde : tho circles doe also dcuido and limit tho temperate

and frozen zones, for betweeno the Tropick of S and the

Artick polar circle is contayned tho Northern temperate

zone, and betweeno tho Artick polar circle and the pole

Artick, that is within the Artick polar circle, is contained

the Northern frozen zone. Also betweeno the Tropick of

kf and the Antartick polar circle is included the Antartick

frozen zone, and these are all tho circles that are described

vpon the body of the Globe.

What is the Meridian ?

The Meridian is a great circle passing by the poles of the

Worlde, and by your Zenith, deuiding the Horizon into 2

equall parts, in the points North and South, it also deuideth

the sphere with al the parallel circles therein contained into

2 equall partes, crossing them at right spherick angles.

And this Meridian is not fixed in the firmament as the rest
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of the circles are, for, if it were, then should it be mooued

with the first mouor as the rest are, but it is not so : there-

fore the Meridian is manifested vpo' the Globe, by a circle

or ring of copper fastened vnto the Globe, vpon the 2 poles,

so that the Globe moucth round vpon his 2 poles within the

Meridian. This Meridian is graduated in euery of his

quarters into 90 degrees, by which his vse is perfourmed

:

and note that one Meridian may have many Horizons, yet

euery Horizon hath but one Meridian, for if you trauaile

South or North you keepe still vpon the same Meridian,

yet in euery scncible difference of distance you shall enter

into a change of Horizons, for there bo as many Horizons

as there bo senciblo differences of distance, and there bo as

many Mcrediana as there bo sencible differences of distance,

so that the difference be not vpon tho points North and

South, but this copper Meridian annexed to the Globe is to

be applyed to all differences and distances whatsoeuer, as

amply as if tho number were infinite.

What is the vse of the Meridian ?

Tho vse of tho Meridian is to know the highest ascend-

ing of the Sun, Moone, or Starros from the Horizon, for

when they bee vppon the Meridian then are they farthest

from the Horizon, and then is tho most conuenient time to

take tho altitude of the Sunno or Starres, thereby to finde

the Poles elouation.

By the Meridian of your Globe is known tho latitude and

longitude of any place upon the Globe contained, for if you

bring any place vnder the Meridian, the degrees of tho

Meridian do shew the latitude of the same, and that degree

of the Equator which the Meridian doth crosso is the longi-

tude, &c.

What is the Horizon ?

The Horizon is a great circle deuiding the heauens into

2 equall partes, the one half being aboue the Horizon is
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alwaies in sight, the other half is not seene, being under the

Horizon, and therefore is called the finitor or limit of our

sight ; for where the heauens and seas seeme to ioyne to-

gether, that is the Horizon : the Horizon is not fixed in the

firmament, and yet is a fixed circle constant to his proper

latitude, but because in the Globe one and tho same Horizon

may perfourme whatsoeuer is required to all the elouations,

the Horizon is so artificially annexed to tho Globe, that by

tho motion of the Meridian, in the same there faulloth

nothing in his vse, and the Horizons in all respects distin-

guished, as is the Sea Compasse. There are two kindes of

Horizons, a right Horizon and an oblique Horizon. When tho

Poles are in the Horizon then it is a right Horizon, for then

the Equator doth cut tho Horizon to right angles, making

a right Sphere and a right Horizon. An oblique Horizon is

where either of the Poles aro eleuated abouo tho same, for

then the Equator doth cut tho Horizon to vnlike angles,

making an oblique Sphere and an oblique Horizon, and

although the Horizons bo divers and many in number, for

euory sonciblo difference of distance hath his proper Hori-

zon, yet is tho Horizon of tho Globe so conueniently an-

nexed there vnto, as that by tho mouing of the Meridian in

the Horizon, and by tho Globe’s motion in tho Meridian, both

the Horizon and Meridian are to bo applyed as proper to all

places whatsoeuer, and note that the place where you are

is alwayes tho center of the plaine superficial! Horizon.

What is the vse of the Horizon ?

The Horizon is tho beginning of all altitude, for whatso-

euer is abouo the Horizon is sayd to haue altitude more or

lesse, and by the Horizon such altitudes are giuen with

helpe of the crosse staffe, for placing the crosso staffe at

your eye, if by the one end of the transuersary you see tho

Horizon, and by the other end (at the same instant) you see

the body observed, then doth the transuersary show vpon the
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staff© the altitude desired. By the horizon the naiiigable

courses from place to place are likewise known, as also

the quantitie of the rising and setting of the Sunne, Moone,

and Starrcs, whereby is knowne the length of the daics and

nights in all climats, and at all seasons. By the Horizon

is knowne vpon what degree of Azuinuth the Sun, Moone,

or Starres are, when they may be scene, in what part of the

Heauen socuer, whereby the variation of the Compasse is

found, and the Poles altitude may at all seasons be given.

Arc these all the circles appertaining to the Olohe ?

There are other circles which are fixed and doe properly

appertain© to euery particular Horizon, as Azumuths, Almi-

canters,^ the Artick and Antartick circles.

What are the circles of Aznmnth ?

Cii^clos of Azuinuth, or vorticall circlos, are quarters of

groat circles, concurring together in the Zenith, as the

meridians do in the pole, and are extended from the Zenith

to euery degree of the Horizon, &o. And because they

cannot be conueuiently described vpon the Globe to bee

applyod to all horizons, therefore vpon the Meridian of the

Globe there is a peece of copper artificially placed, to be

remoued to any degree of the Meridian at pleasure, which

peece of copper representeth the Zenith, and must alway bo

placed so many degrees from the Equator as the Pole is

eleuated from the horizon: and vnto this zenith there is

ioyned a quarter of a groat circle called Quarta altitudo,^ the

end whereof doth continually touch the horizon, and is so

ioyned to the Zenith, as that it may bo moued round about

vpon the horizon, and to euery part^ thereof at your plea-

sure. This Quarta altitudo is deuided into 90 degrees,

^ ^ow called the Quadrant of Altitudo. It is generally graduated so

as to measure 18® below the horizon, that being the position of the

crepusculum or twilight circle, where dawn begins and twilight ends.
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being the distinction of all altitude, and beginneth the ac-

cotnpt from the horizon, which is the beginning of altitude,

and concludeth 90 degrees in the Zenith, being the end and

extreme limit of all altitude.

What are Almicantcrs ?

Almicanters^ are circles of altitude, are parallel circles to

the horizon, and are described vpon the Zenith as the paral-

lels to the equator, are described vpon the Poles, of which

circles there are 90 answerable to the distinctions of the

Quarta altUudo, which are the degrees contained betwoeno

the horizon and zenith ; these circles cannot bo described

vpon the Globe to bee applyed to euery horizon, but they

are distinguished by the circular motion of the Quarta alti-

tudo, for if I desire to see the Alinicanter circle of 10

degrees, by mouing the Quarta altitudo round about the

horizon, the Zenith degree of their quarter circle doth show

the Almicanter desired in what eleuation soouer.

What is the vse of these two circles ?

The Quarta altitudo perfourmetli the vse of both by the

Quarta altitudo and Horizon ; the courses fro^ place to place

are knowne according to the true Horizontal position as

hereafter shall plainly appoare : it also showeth the degree

of Azumuth, and observed altitude of any celestiall body,

in what latitude soeuer. By the Quarta altitudo and hori-

zon you may describe a paradoxall compasse vpon the

Globe. The Pole's height is at all times thereby to be known,

and the variation of the Compasse is thereby likewise giuen,

as hereafter in the practise you shall be taught.

What are the Article and Antartich circles ?

Euery Horizon hath his proper Artick or Antartick circle,

those horizons that haue the Polo Artick eleuated aboue

> Almicanter is a circle parallel to the horizon, same as a parallel of

altitude.
m
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them haue their proper Artick circle, and those that hauo

the South pole eleuatod haue their proper Antartick circle,

the quantitie of which circle is according to the Pole eleua-

tion, for if the Pole bo much elcuated then is the Artick

circle great, for the Poles altitude is the semidiameter of

this circle; if the polo bo in the Zenith then halfo the

heauens is the Artick circle.

What is (he vse of this circle ?

If the Sunne, Moone, or any Starres bo within this circle

they are neuer caried vnder the horizon during the time of

their abode therein, whervpon it commeth to passe that

such as trauaile far towards the North have tho Sunne in

continual uiewe, and those that inhabito vnder tho pole (if

any so doe) the Sun is in continuall sight for sixe moneths

together, because the sixe Septentrionall signes are within

the Artick circle, tho Equator being in the horizon, &c.

There is another small circle which is called Circuliis

horarius, or the hower circle, to bo annexed to the Meridian

of the Globe, for the perfection of his vse
;
this circle must

be deuided into 24 equal partes or bowers, and those againe

into such parts as you please for tho better distinction of

time : this circle, vpon which pole there must be fastened

an Index to raoue proportionably, as the sphere upon any

occasion shall be moued.

There is also an halfo circle, called the circle of position,

which sitli it serueth to no great purpose for Nauigation I

here omit, and thus is tho Globe fully finished for tho per-

fection of this vse.

What are tho Polos of the world.

Those are two Poles ; the North artick Pole, and the South

or Antartick Polo, which poles are immouable prickes fixed

in tho firmament, whereupon the sphere is moued by ver-

tue of the first mouor, and are the limits of tho Axis of the
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world, as also the extreme terme or band of all declination,

being 90 degrees from all partes of the Equator.

By the raysiiig of tho Polo from the Horizon is knowno
the parallell or latitude of our being, it also giueth the

quantities of tho Artick circle, and the obliquetio of tho

sphere.

What is the Axis of the world ?

The Axis of tho world is a right lino passing by tho

center of tho sphere, and limited to tho circumference

about which tho sphere moueth, and is therefore called

the Axis of tho Sphere ; and as all linos comonsurable are

limited betweene two pointes or pricks, so is the Axis of the

world, and those two limiting pricks are called tho Polos of

tho world.

What are the Poles of the Zodiac ?

Tho zodiac hath likewise two Poles, Artick and Antartick,

being two prickes fixed in tho firmament, limiting the Axis

of the zodiac, and are distant from tho Poles of the world

23 degrees 28 minutes, which Polos by the motion of the

Sphere doe describe the Poles circle, perfourming their mo-

tion about tho Poles of the worldo in euery 24 howers, by

vortue of tho first mouer. Vpon these poles the Ecliptick

and Zodiac is described, also a quarter of a great circle

graduated into 90 degrees, beying fastened to either of these

Poles and brought to the center of tho Star, sheweth by that

graduation tho latitude of tho same Starre, and where the

quarter circle toucheth the Ecliptick, that is likewise his

longitude, also the 7 planets do perfourmo their naturall re-

uolutions vpon these poles, whoso motion is from the West
towards tho East, contrary to tho motion of tho first

mouer.

What is the Axis of the Zodiac ?

The Axis of the zodiac is a right lino passing by the cen-

ter of the sphere, and limited in the circumference, whoso
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limiting poyntes are the Poles of the Zodiac, and this Axis

is moued by the Sphere as are his Poles.

What are the Poles of the Horizon ?

There are two polos of the Horizon, which are the limits

of his perpendicular dimetient, being equidistant 90 degrees

from alL parts of tho Horizon, and aro the extroine limits of

all altitude. That pole which is in the vppcr Hemisphere is

called the zenith, and his opposite Polo is called the nadir;

they are extended in the firmament but not fixed in it, for

they moue neuer, but remain© alwaies stable to thoir proper

horizon, which could not bo if it were fixed in the firma-

ment, for then should they be mooued with tho firmament

as the rest are. By the helpe of these poles is found the
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Azumuth and Almicanter of any celestiall body; for a
quarter inch deuided into 90 degrees, and fixed to the

Zenith, as is the Quarta altitiidOf beyiig mooned to any
coles tiall body, doth by those degrees shewo the almicanter

or altitude of the same body from the Horizon, and that

parte of the Horizon which the quarter circle toucheth, is

the Azumuth of the same body, alwaies provided that the

Zenith stand answerable to the poles olenation, that is, so

many degrees from the Equator as the Pole is from the

Horizon.

IIow many Zones he there ?

There are 5 zones—2 temperate zones, 2 frozen zones,

and one burning zone. The burning zone lieth betweene

the two Tropicks, whoso latitude is 46 degrees 56 minutes,

which zone by aunciont Geographers is reported to be not

habitable, by reason of ye great heat which there they

supposed to bo, through the perpendiciilaritio of the Sunne
beames, whose perpetuall motion is within the said zone,

but we finde in our trauels, contrary to their reporte, that

it is not onoly habitable, but very populous, containing

many famous and mightio nations, and yeeldeth in great

plentie the most purest things that by natures benefits the

earth may procreate : twice I have sayled through this zono,^

which I found in no sorte to bee offensive, but rather com-

fortable vnto nature, the extremitie of whoso heat is not

furious but tollerable, whose greatest force lasteth but 6

bowers, that is, from 9 of the clocko in the morning vnto 3

in the afternoone, the rest of the day and night is most

pleasing and delightful, therefore they did nature wrong in

their rash reporte.

Of the frozen Zones,

The frozen zones are contained within the polar circle, the

Artick frozen zone within the Artick polar circle, and the

» In his voyage in the Desire, 1591 to 1593.

X
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antartick frozen zone within the Antartick polar circle,

which are also reported not to bo habitable, by reason of

the great extremity of colde, supposed to be in those parts,

because of the Sunnes far distance from those zones, but in

these our dayes wo find by experience that the auncient

Geographers had not the due consideration of the nature of

these zones, for three times I haue been within the Artick

frozen zone, where I found the uyre very temperate, yea

and many times in calme wether marueilous hot ; I haue

felt the Sunne beames of as forcible action in the frozen zone

in calme neere vnto the shore, as I haue at any time found

within tho burning zone ; this zone is also inhabited with

people of good stature, shapo, and tractable conditions, with

whom I haue cduerced and not found them rudly barbarous,^

as I haue found the Caniballs which are in tho straights of

Magilano and Southorne parts of America. In tho frozen

zone I discouored a coast which I named Desolation at the

first viewo thereof, supposing it by the loathcsomo shape to

bee wast and desolate, but when I came to anker within

the harbours thereof tho people presently came vnto me
without fearo, offering such pooro things as they had to ex-

change for yron nailes and such like, but the Canibals of

America flye the presence of men, shewing themselues in

nothing to differ from brute beastos : thus by experience it

is most manifest that those zones which haue beene es-

teemed desolate and waste, are habitable, inhabited and

fruitfull. If any man be perswaded to tho contrary of this

truth, he shall doe himselfe wrong in hauing so base an

imagination of the excellency of Gods creation, as to think

1 The experience of the Eskimos, here recorded by Davis, is fully

borne out by the accounts of modern explorers. 'I'hey are singularly

contented, notwithstanding the rigorous climate in which they live, and

those who have become most intimately acquainted with them in their

wild state, like Dr. Kane and Mr. Hall, have borne testimony to their

good qualities.
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that God creating the world for mans vso, and the same

being deuided but into 5 partes, 3 of those partes should

bee to no purpose : but let this saying therefore of the

Prophet Esayas be your full satisfaction to confirm o that

which by experience I have triiely spoken. For thus sayeth

the Lorde that created heauen, God himselfo that framed

the earth and made it, hee that prepared it, hee created it

not in vaine, hoe framed it to bee inhabited, &c.*^ Esay.

45, 18.'

Of the temperate Zones,

The temperate Artick zone is included betweene the

Tropick of S (Cancer), and the Artick Polar circle, whoso

latitude or bredth is 42 degrees, 2 minutes, within the

which we have our habitation.

} Isaiah xiv, 18. “ For thus saith the Lord that created the heavens,

God himself that formed the earth and made it
;
he hath established it,

he created it not in vain, he formed it to be inhabited.*’

X 2
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The temperate Antartick zone is limited by the tropick

of y? (Capricorne) and the Antartick Polar circle, and hath

breadth or latitude 42 degrees, 2 minutes.

What is a Climate ?

A climate is the space or difference vpon the vpper face

of the earth, included between two parallells, wherein the

day is sensibly lengthened or shortened half an hower, for

as you trauail from the Equator toward the Artick Polo,

the Sunne having North declination, the dayes do grow

longer and longer, vntill at last the Sunne not setting vnder

the horizon, you shall haue continually day, and euery

space or distance that alterctli the day halfo an hower, is

called a climate : these climates take the names from such

famous places as are within the said Climates, of which there

are 9, as by their distinctions may appeare.

1. The first, passing through Meroe, beginneth in the

latitude of 12 de. 45 m. and endeth in 20 d. 30 m, whose

bredth is 7 d. 45 m.

2. The second, passing through Syene, beginneth in the

latitude of 20 de. 30 m. and endeth in 27 d, 30 m,, whose

bredth is 7 d.

3. The third, passing through Alexandria, begin-

neth in the la. of 27 d. 30 m. and endeth in 33 d. 40 m.,

whose bredth is 6 d. 10 m.

4. The fourth, passing by Rhodes, beginneth in the la. of

33 d. 40 m. and endeth in 39 d., whose bredth is 5 d. 20 m.

6.

The fifth, passing by Rome, beginneth in the la. of

39 d. and endeth in 43 4* 30 m., whose breadth is 3 d. 45 m.
6. The sixt, passing by Boristhines, beginneth in 43 d.

39 m. and endeth in 47 d. 15 m., whose bredth is 3 d. 45 m.

7. The seventh, passing by the Rhipaan mountaines,

beginneth in 47 d. 15 m. and endeth in 50 deg. 20 m., whose

bredth is 3 d. 5 m.

8. The eight, passing by Meotis or London, beginneth in
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50 d. 20 m. and endoth in 52 d. 10 m., whose brodth is

2 d. 50 m.

9. The ninth, passing by Denmark, taketh his beginning

in the latitude of 53 d. 10 m. and endeth in the latitude of

55 d. 30 m., and hath in bredth 3 d. 20 m.

If you desire to know how many leagues euery climate is

in bredth, allow for euery degree 20 leagues, or 60 miles,

and for euery minut a mile, so is the distance given.

Thus have I manifested vnto you all the diuisions and

particularities of the Spheres distinction.

What is the vse of the Globe ?

The vse of the Globe is of so great ease, certainty, and

pleasure, as that the commendations thereof cannot suffi-

ciently be expressed, for of all instruments it is the most

rare and excellent, whose conclusions are infallible, giuing
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the true line, angle, and circular motion of any corse or

trauers that may in Nauigation happen, whereby the longi-

tude and latitude is most precisely knowne, and the cer-

tainty of distance very plainely manifested, according to the

true nature thereof; it giueth the variation of the com-

passe, and the hower or time of the day at all seasons,

and in all places. And by the Globe the poles height may
at all instants and vpon euery point or azumuth of the

Horizon by the Sunnes altitude taken be most precisely

knowne, by the certainty of whose excellent vse, the skilful

pilot shal roceiue great content in his pleasing practise

gubernautick.

IIoiv are distances measured vpo7i the Globe ?

When there are 2 places assigned, the distance betweene

which you desire to know, with apaire of cii’cular compasses

you must doe it in this sort : set one foote of the compasses

vpon one of the places, and the other foote vpo the other place,

the Compasses so stretched forth, bring vnto the Equator,

and as many degrees as may be contained betweene those

two points of tho Compassc, allowing 20 leagues for euery

degree, is the distance desired : or if the places bo of such

distance as that you cannot with your compasses reach them,

then take with the Compasses 5 degrees of tho Equator,

which is 100 leagues, or 10 degrees for 200 leagues, and so

measure how often the distance is contained betweene the

said places, if any parte of a degree doth remaine, for halfe

a degree allow 10 leagues, for a quarter 5 leagues, &c. ; but

if you desire a most exquisite precisonos in measuring to

tho minute, second and third, then do thus. When your

Compasses doth fall vpon any part of a degree, note ye

distance betweene tho end of that degree and the point of

the compasses, then with a paire of conuenient compasses

take the distance, then measure the same 60 times vpon the

equator (beginning at some certaine place), then consider
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how many degrees are cdtained within the measure, and

allow euery degree to be a minut or mile, so are the leagues

and miles known
;

if any parte of a degree reraaino vpon

this measure of minuts, do as at the first, measuring the

same 60 times vpo the equator, the degrees coprehended

within the measure are seconds ; if any parcell of a degree

rcmaine vpon these seconds do as in tlie first, -and the

degrees contained in this measure are thirds, and so you

may pi’occed infinilly.

How may the Globe he rectijled answerable to the true position

of the heavens for wmj place^ city, or promontory ?

The place being knowne for which you would recti fie the

Globe, doe thus bring the place vnder the Meridian, and

there consider the latitude thereof : and as many degrees

as that place is from the Equator, so many degrees you

must cleuatc the pole from the Horizon, then bring the

Zenith directly ouer the same place, and so is your Globe

rectified for the execution of any practise : and without this

ordering of the Globe, there is no conclusion to be executed

by the same.

How is the longitude of places Knowne by the Globe ?

By turning the Globe within the Meridian, you must

bring the Promontory, Bay, Harborow, Citie, or other place

(whoso latitude and longitude you soeke) precisely vnder

the Meridian, there holding the Globe steady, the degree

of the meridian that is directly ouer the said place sheweth

the latitude thereof, and that degree of the oquinoctiall

which is directly vnder the Meridian is the longitude of the

same place.

How is the Corsefound hetweene place and place ?

Two places being assigned, the Corse betweene which

you desire to know, first soeke tho latitude of one of these
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places, and rectify the globe answerable vnto the same, as

before is taught, then bring that place directly vnder the

Meridian and zenith^ if both places be vnder your Meridian

they then lie North and South, if not, then bring the

Quarta AUihido to the other place, and note vpon what

part of the Horizon the end of the same toucheth^ for that

is the precise Horizontal! Corse between the said phaces,

but this you must consider, that the Horizontal! Corse is

not the nauigable corse, vnles the places bo of smal dis-

tance, for if any place bear Northeast fro me, or East from

me, or vpon any other point. North or South excepted, and

be distant 500 leagues, if I sailo vpon the Horizontal!

Corse, I shall never arriue vnto the same place.

IIoiv then shall the Pilofe sailo hy the Globe, if the matter be

so doubtfull ?

The skilfull Piloto that vseth this excellent instrument

doth first consider the place fromwhence he shapeth his corse

and rectifieth the Globe answerable to the same, then bring-

ing the place directly vnder the Meridian and zenith, thoro

holding the Globe steady, bringeth the Quarta Altitiulo to

the place for which he is bound, the end whereof sheweth

vpon the Horizon the true Horizontal! Corse, vpon which

Corse ho sailoth 20 or 30 leagues, and there maketh a note

or pricke by the edge of his Quarta Altitiido, according to

the true distance proued by Corse, reckoning an altitude as

in the vse of a chart
;
then he bringeth that prick or note

vnder the Meridian, and there considereth the true latitude

of his boying, ho then rectifieth the globe answerable to

the same prick, and keeping the same vnder the Zenith,

doth againe tirrne the quarta aUitudo to the place for which

he is bound, the end whereof sheweth vpon the Horizon the

Horizontal Corse
;
then sayling as at the first ho maketh a

note or pricke as before, and thus prosecuting his Corse,

shall ariue vnto his desired place ; but in this practise he
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shal plainly prone that his Horizontal! Corse will diflTer

greatly, and that by his sayling in this sorte, he shall by his

notes and pricks describe the true nauigable and neerost

Corses botweene the said places. The like methode is to bo

obserned upon any trauers or forced course whatsoeuor;

and therefore the Pyloto must take care, that although the

winde bo neuer so fauourable, yet ho must not prosecute

any Horizontal! Corse (North and South oncly excepted).

Therefore 1 say the Pylote must take speciall caro to

consider the distance of places, whether the Horizontal!

Corso will lead him betweene tho said places ; for if places

be more then 45 degrees asunder, tho Horizontal! Corse is

not tho mcane to find those places, vnlesse they lio north

and south ; for tho horizontal! cours^ betweene any 2 places

is a portion of a great circle, which being of largo distance

must be porfourmed by great circle nauigation and not by

Horizontal! Corses ,* for the collection of many Horizontal!

Corses being knit together, doe performe a® paradoxall

motion altogether differing from a great circle, as for an

example, being at Capo Verde, there is a place distant from

mo 80 degrees, vpon the point Northwest, vnto which place

I desire to saile, I therefore bring Cape Verde vnder tho

Meridian of my Globe, then considering the latitude of tho

Cape, I rayse tho pole answerable to the same, and place

the Zenith directly ouer tho Capo, then turning the qiiarta

altii'iulo to the point Northwest vpon the Horizon, all such

places as tho sayde qnarta aUitudo then toucheth

doe bcare due North west from me; now prosecuting

this Corse by the direction of my Compasse, tho first

day I saile 20 leagues, therefore I make a mark by

the edge of tho qiiarta altittulo, 20 leagues from tho

Zenith, then bringing that raarke vnder tho Meridian, I

rectifie the Globe answerable to tho latitude thereof ; the

next day I saile other 20 leagues vpon the same point, and

make a marke as at the first, I bring that marke likewise
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vnder the Meridian and rectifie the Globe as before, and by

this methode prosecuting the Corse N.W. I shall describe a

paradoxall line which will leade me to the North of the

place vnto which I would sayle, the farther the distance the

greater the difference; by this order you may describe

paradoxall linos vpon all the points of the Compasso, but

this is to 'be regarded, that your differences be as small as

you may, and that none of them exceed 20 leagues, for by

the smallest distinctions is performed the greatest certaintio.

And by the description of those linos you may very mani-

festly vnderstand the difference of Horizontal! paradoxall

and great circle Nauigation.

And this may suffice for the sayling vso of the Globe

conuenient for the Seau^ns purpose.

What is the great Circle nauigation ?

Groat Circle nauigation is the chiefost of all the 3 kiudes

of sayling, in whom all the other are contained, and by

them this kindc of sayling is performed, continuing a Corse

by the shortest distance betweene places, not limited to

any one Corse, either horizontal! or paradoxall, but by it

those Corses aro ordered to the full perfection of this rare

practise, whose benefites in long voiages are to great

purpose, ordering & disposing all horizontal! trauersos to a

perfect conclusion
;

for there are many changes of hori-

zontal! and paradoxall Corses in the execution of this

practise, so that vpon the shifting of a wind, when that it may

seerae that you are forced to an inconuenient Corse by the

skill of great Circle sayling, that Corse shall be found the

shortest and onely proper motion to perfourme your

voiage. And also when with fauourable windes the Pylote

shall shape a Corse by his Chart or Compass paradoxall, as

the best meane to attaine his porte, he shal by this kinde

of sayling findo a better and shorter Corse, and by sufficient

demonstration prooue the same, so that without this know*
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ledge I see not how Corses may be ordered to their best

aduantago ; therefore sith by it perfection of sayling is

largely vnderstood, & the error likewise most substantially

controled, it may of right chalenge tho chiofest placo

among tho practises Gubernautick.^ Tho particularities

whereof, if I should by an orderly methode labour to ex-

presses it would bo a discourse oner large for this place,

and as I thinke troublesome if tho premises be not well

vnderstood; therefore I will now ouerpasse it, vntill a time

more conuenient and of better leasure.

Of adoxall Nauigation,

Paradoxall Nauigation demonstrateth the true motion of

the Ship vpon any Corse assigned, in his true nature, by

longitude, latitude, and distance, giuing the full limit or

detorraination of the same, by which motion lines are

described neyther circular nor straight, but concurred or

winding lines, and are therefore called paradoxall, because

it is beyond opinion that such lines should bo described by

plaine horizontal! motion ; for the full perfection of which

practise I purpose (if God permit) to publish a paradoxall

Chart, with all conuenient speede, as so will discouer by tho

same at large, all the practises of paradoxall and great

circle nauigation, for vpon the paradoxall Chart it will best

some tho Seamans purpose, being an instrumet portable, of

easio stowage and small practise, perfourming tho practices

of Nauigation as largely and as beneficially as tho Globe in

all respects;® and all these practises of sayling before

^ Modern navigators, who turn their attention to Great Circle Sailing

as a means of shortening long ocean passages, might learn useful lessons

from the subjects treated of by Davis between pages 309 and 314. By
taking a terrestrial globe to sea, duly fitted with the quadrant of alti-

tude, they would save themselves much laborious calculation by utilizing

this “ rare and excellent” instrument under Davis’s instructions.

* These remarks show that Davis saw the necessity for giving the sea

man and pilot some better chart than the plane chart then in use, so as
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mentioned^ may in a generall name be aptly called Nauiga-

tion Geometrical!, because it wboly consisteth of Geo-

metrical! demonstratiue conclusions.

But there is another knowledge of Nauigation, which so

farre excelleth all that is before spoken, or that hath hitherto

beene vulgarly practised, as the substance his shadow, or as

the light*surpasseth the thick obscured darknesse ; and this

sweete skill of sayling may well be called Nauigation arith-

metical!, because it wholly consisteth of Calculations, com-

prehended within the limit of numbers, distinguishing

Corses not onely vpon the points of the Compasse, but

vpon every degree of the Horizon, and giueth the distance

of any trauers for the particular eleuation of minutes
;
yea,

and losse partes assure your selfe : it giueth longitudes and

latitudes to the minute, second, and third, in so great

certaintio, as that by no other meanes the like can be

perfourmed : it teacheth the nature of Angles and Triangles,

as well Sphericall as plaine, superficial! and solido commen-

surations, the effect of lynes straight, circular, and para-

doxall ; the quantities and proportions of parallells, the

nature of Horizons, with euery particular distinction of any

alteration whatsoeuer that may in Nauigation be required,

to a most wondorfull precise cortaintie ; for there can

nothing be required that by this heauenly hermonie of

numbers shall not be most copiously manifested to the Sea-

mans admiration and great content the orderly practise

to relieve him from the crude method of working an ordinary day’s

work by fidgeting out the courses and distances by means of a rudely

constructed globe, and then plotting them on an erroneously graduated

chart. Davis’s “ paradoxall chart”, which he proposed to publish, was
probably some scheme for representing the globe on a flat surface, with

due regard to the convergence of the meridians, thus giving approxi-

mately the relative sizes of the miles of latitude and those of longitude,

^ Davis had evidently made some discovery of a means of handling

figures, whereby the pilot might be able to navigate by the surer

method of calculation. This discovery he terms “Navigation arithmeti-
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whereof, to the best of my poore capacitie, I purpose to

make known, if I may percoiue my paines already taken to

bo receiued in good parte, which I distrust not but all

honest minded Seamen and Pylots of reputation will grate-

fully embrace, oncly in rcgarde of my friendly good will

towards thorn, for it is not in respect of my paines but of

my loue, that I would receiue fauourablo curtosio.^*

How may the Poles height he Icnowne hy the Globe ?

There are diuers waies to find the polos height by the

Globe, as well from the Meridian as vpon the same, but

sith before I haue sufficiently taught how, by the Sunnos

Meridian altitude, the poles height may bee found, I will

therefore in this place speake no further thereof, but for tho

other kinds it may be knowne as followeth.

IIovj hy the 8lines rising or setting the Poles height may he

knowne.

By your Compasse of variation, or some magneticall in-

strument, obsorue at tho suniio rising, vpon what degree of

tho horizon tho center toucheth) according to the true hori-

zontal! position of tho Magnet, all variation duely considered

;

that being knowne, search in the tables of the Kphimeridea

for the Sunnea place in the Ecliptick at tho time of your

obseruation, then bring that place or degree of the Ecliptick

cal”, meaning probably, in the first place, a traverse table and a table

of meridional parts, and then some method of numbers similar to that

which Napier gave to the world a few years later, in the shape of loga-

rithms.

* This passage shows how well Coleridge, had caught the spirit of

England’s Elizabethan naval worthies, when he put into the mouth of

his “ Ancient Mariner”, tho words :

—

“ He prayeth best, who loveth best

All things both great and small

;

For tho dear God who loveth us

He made and loveth all.”
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wherein you fiude the Sunne to be to the Horizon, and mooue

the Meridian of the Globe as occasion requireth, vntill that

obserued degree of the Horizon and the Sunnes place in the

Ecliptick doe iustly touch together, for then is the polo in

his duo Eleuation, as by the intersection of the Horizon and

Meridian may appear : in like sort you may find the Poles

altitude by any knowne fixed Starre in the Horizon.

To jinde the poles height by the Sunne vpon any point of the

Gompasse.

By the Gompasse of variation, rectified to the true hori-

zontal! position, obserue the Sunne, vntill he come to any

point thereof at your pleasure, and in the same instant take

the Suns height from the Horizon, then bring the quarta

altit'udo to that point of the Gompasse vpon the Horizon of

the Globe where you obserued the Sunne to bo, there hold-

ing the quarta altitudo steady, mooue the Globe, vntill you

bring the degree of the Ecliptick (wherein the Sunne is at

the time of your obsoruation) vnto the edge of the quarta

altitudo, if it fall vpon that degree of altitude, as was the

Sunnes obserued height ; then doth the Pole stand to his

true Eleuation, but if it agree not you must eleuate or de-

presso the Pole, as occasion requireth, rectifying the Zenith

answerable therevnto. And, againe, make trial, as at the

first, bringing the place of the Sunne to the Quarta altitudo,

and setting the same vpon the obserued point of the Gom-
passe, vntill it agree in all respects with your obsoruation,

and then the Meridian showeth in his intersection with the

Horizon the eleuation of the Polo from the Horizon.

To find the Foies height by any giuen Azumuth by the Sun
being aboue the Horizon,

By your magnetical instrument or compasse of variation

obserue the azumuth of the Sun at any time in the forenoon

or afternoone, the neerer the Sun is to the Horizon the
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better shal be your obseruatiouj and at the same instant

take the height of the sun from the Horizon, keep these

two numbers in memory, and note that the Azumuth be

obserued according to the true position of the Horizon, by

hauing good regard to the variation of ye compas, then bring

the qiiarta altitudo to the place of the Sun in the Ecliptick,

and set that degree of the Sunnes place in the*Ecliptick

vpon the obserued degree of altitude, by the graduation of

the Quarta altitudo ; and if the endo thereof at the same

instant do all right vpon the obserued degree of Azumuth

then is the Polo in his due Elouation : if not, then raise or

lay the pole, as occasion requircth, alwaies regarding that

you place the Zenith answerable to tho Poles altitudo, and

then againo bring the Sunnes place to his altitude vpon the

Quarta altitudo, and looko againo whether the ende thereof

do touch tho obserued degree of Azumuth vpon the Horizon

;

if not, you must prosecute this order, vntill at one instant

tho place of the Sunno be vpon his true almicanter, by tho

edge of the Quarta altitudo^ and that tlio end of tho quarta

altitudo doe also touch tho obserued degree of Azumuth

vpon the Horizon, for then is the Pole in bis true elouation,

as by the Meridian and Horizon will appeare.

To find the Poles liciqht hij the Sunne hy any two giuen Azu-

iuuths and, altitudes, not regarding the true horizontall

imsition or needles variations.

Because there may great errors be comitted in tho former

obseruations, vnlesse the Compasse be perfectly well recti-

fied, so as it may respect the true partes or distinctions of

tho Horizon, it is not amisse to enforme you how, without

regard of variation, tho Poles height may bo found. There-

fore by your Magneticall instrument or Compasse of varia-

tion obsorue the Sunnes azumuth, without regard of the

true horizontall position, and at the same instant obsorue

also his altitude from tho Honzon, keepe those two numbers
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in memory, then after the Sun hath moued a point or two

points of the compasse, more or lesse at your discretio,’

obserue again his Azumuth and altitude, as at the first,

then consider the arko of the Horizon through which the

Sunne hath moued between these two obsoruations, for by

the two obseruations of the Sunnes altitude, and by the

degrees 6f Azumuth through which the Suntie hath moued

the Poles height is thus knowno. First sot the Globe to

the eleuation of the place wherein you are, as neere as you

can gesse, and bring the Zenith to the like latitude from

the Equator as the poles eleuation is from the Horizon,

then bring the quarta altitudo to the place of the Sunne

vpon the Ecliptick for the time of your obseruation, there

place tho Sunno vpon the first obsoruod altitude by the

degrees of the quarta altitudo

^

and note the degree of the

Horizon which tho quarta altitudo then touchoth : this done,

bring tho Sunnes place to the second obseriied altitude,

by moouing tho quarta altitudo and the Globe vntill tho

degree of the Sunnes place in the Ecliptick and the degree

of his altitude vpon tho quarta altitudo doe meeto. Then,

againe, consider the degree of the Horizon which the end

of the quarta altitudo toucheth, and note tho ark of the

Horizon contained betweene your two obseruations, of howe

many degrees it consisteth if it agree with the obseruations

made by your Magneticall instrument, then doth the Polo

stand in his true altitudo, if not, you must either raise or

depresse the Pole, and againe prosecute the former practise,

vntill you find such azumuths and altitudes vpon the Globe

as you found by your Magneticall obseruations, for then the

Pole doth stand in his true altitude, and then doth also

appoare the true Azumuth of both your obsoruatids, which,

if it agree not with your compasse, then is your compasse

varied, and may hereby bee corrected, so that this doth not

onely giue the Poles height, but also the true horizontal!

position without errour.
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Tofind the Poles height by taking the Suns altitude ahoue the

Horizon, so that the ^jracise time of any such obserua-

tion be knoivne.

If you desire at any tiino of the day to know the Poles

height, as at 8, 9, or 10 of the clock©, etc., mark© diligently

the time of your obsoruation, at what instant 3'^ou*doe ob-

soruo the Sunnes altitude from the Horizon ; the time and

altitude thus known, bring that place of tho Ecliptick

wherein the Sunno is at tho time of your obsoruation directly

vnder tho Meridian, there, holding the Globe stedio, bring

the Index of tho circulus horariiis to tho howor of 12, or

noone, then inoouo tho Globe vntill the Index come to tho

hower of your obsoruation, there hold tho Globe stedy, then

bring tho quarta altitudo to tho place of the Sunno in the

Ecliptick
;
if it agree with your obsorued altitude, then doth

tho pole stand in liis true oleuation, if not, mouo tho Meri-

dian, by raising or depressing tho polo as occasid requireth,

vntil you bring tho altitudo and the hower to agree, and

then you haue the poles height, and by the end of tho quarta

altitudo doth also appear© tho degree of azumuth, where-

upon the Sun was at tho time of your obseruation, and noto

that in raj^sing or depressing tho polo of tho Globe you

must also placo tho Zenith so farro from the Eqjiinoctiall

as tho pole is from tho Horizon, for this is a generall rule,

that so much as tho pole is elcuated from the Horizon so

much is the latitude of the Zenith from tho Equator, there-

fore you must alwaies bring the Zenith and altitude to agree

whensoever you alter the Eleuation, bo it never so little.

To find the Poles height by any tivo obseruations of the Sunnes

altitude, not regarding the hower of the day, or any hori-

zontall jposition of the Magnet, so that you know the

distajice of time between the said obseruations.

Although thero bo some difficultie in giuing the true

time of any obseruations at sea, by reason of tho alteration
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of Horizons, and of the needles variation, yet it is a matter

most easie by a good bower Olasse, halfe hower Glasse, and

minute Glasso, to measure the distance of timo betwecno

any two observed altitudes, you may therefore vpon that

ground find the poles height with great facilitie at any timo,

by the Sunne or any fixed Starre, in this sorte.

Consider in what place of the Ecliptick the Sunne is at

the time of your obseruation, bring that place to the Meri-

dian, then with a blackeleado, by moouing the Globe,

describe a parallell to the Eqn.ator, answerable to the

Sunnes diurnall motion and declination for the same

instant, then if bctweenc your obseruations there bo an

hower, two bowers, more or lesse at your pleasure, as by

your running glasses may bo knowne, you must allowe for

euery bower 15 do. of the Equator, for so much ascondeth

euery hower, and for euery 4 minutes one degree, and for

euery minute { of a degree, then knowing by this order

how many degrees the sunne is rnooued between your 2

obseruations, you must vpon the parallel which you drawe

make 2 notes, so many degrees asunder as the Sunno

hath rnooued botweene your obseruations, which may bo

done in this sorte ; bring the place wherein the Sun is

vnder the Meridian, and marko what degree of tho Equator

is then vnder the Meridian, the Globe so standing vpon

your parallell close by the Meridian, make tho first note or

marke, then turne tho Globe, and reckon yo degrees of the

Equator that passe vnder tho Meridian, vntil so many bo

past as was your obseruation, there agaiuo holde the Globe

stedy and vpon your parallell, close by tho Meridian, make
your second note or marko ; then knowing the Sunnes alti-

tude at both tho obseruations, you must bring tho Quarta

Altiiudo to tho first note made vpon your parallel, there

holding the globe stedy ; the Quarta Altitudo and marke

agreeing in altitude, bring the Quarta Altitudo to the second

note, if that do also agree with your former obserued alti-
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tiide^ then doth the Globa stand in his true Eleuation ; if

not^ you must eleuate or depresse tho Pole by discretion^

vntill you bring the 2 obserued altitudes of tho Suune to

agree with tho two markos which you made vpon your

described paralloll, and then is tho Pole at its true eleua-

tion
;
and what is spoken of tho Sunno^ tho liko may be

done by any knowno fixed Starro. I hold this co’nclusion

to bo very necessary, pleasant, and easio for tho Seamans
purpose.^

To find the true place of the A^urtue In the EiTiptich at

nil limes.

Because it is most necc.ssarily required iu the former

practises, that the Suiines true place in the Ecliptick be at

all times knowne, I thinke it not amisse to enformoyou how
tho same may be done.

The chiefest and most cortaino meane to know tho same
is by tlio tables of the Ephiineridcs, but, those tables %vant-

ing, tho Seaman may in this sort doo it : by tho Pogiment
seeke out the declination of tho Suiine, that being knowne
bring tho zenith vpon the Meridian, so many degrees and

minutes from tho Equator as is the Sunnes declination,

there mono the globe vntill some degree of tho Ecliptick

* These several problems to find the Pole’s height or the latitude, by
help of the globe and coinjjtusses, show great ingenuity,- truly what
Carlyle defines as talent— “ the capacity for taking trouble”. Before
the existence of logarithmic tables, these api^ear to have been the only

methods. In these days of chronometers, the compass has ccjiscd to be
an instrument us(?d in the determination of geographical positions at

sea
;
but Davis followed the good old sea adage—“ When you can no

better do, to an anchor (compass) you must come.” All these problems
on the globe are given in the early books on navigation, and may be
even now worked out with advantage by the student as a means of
acquiring a comprehensive grasp of the true principles of spherical tri-

gonometry. See Robertson's Elements of Nm^igatiou^ vol. i, Book vi,

Sec. V, p. 346 (London, 1706).

Y 2
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doe come directly vndor the point of the Zenith, for that is

the Sunnes place ;
you must further consider whether

it he betwoene March and June, for then you must finde

the degree in that quarter of the Ecliptick contained be-

tweene V (Aries) and (Cancer) ; if it bee between e June

and September, you must finde the degree in that quarter

of the Ecliptick contained betwoene S (Cancer) and iir

(Libra), so of the rest.

It may also bo knowno vppon the Horizon of the Globe

by a Calender Circle that is there described, in this sort:

first search the day of your moneth wherein you desire to

know the Sunnes declination, and directly against the same

degree which standeth for that day, doth also stand the

degree of the Zodiac, wherein the Sun is at the same time,

in a circle representing the Zodiac, and described vpon the

Horizon.

But if it be Leapo yeere, you must not take the precise

day of the moneth wherein you soeko the Suns place, but

the next day following, and against that day seeke the

declination.

To find the Poles height hy any tivo hnowne fixed starves.

When you see any 2 fixed Starres which you know to

bee both at one instant in the Horizon, vpon your Globe

scarche for those Starres, and bring one of them to touch

the Horizon of the Globe, if the other doe not likewise

touch the Horizon, you must raise or depresse the Pole by

discrete mouing of the Meridian, vntill you bring both

those Starres to bo at one instant in the Horizon, for then

the Globe doth stand to his true eleuation.

To finde the Poles height hy any two Icnowne fixed Stars

another way.

When you see any fixed Starro that you know to be in

the Horizon, you must presently take the height of some
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other Starre, that you likewise know, before the first bo

risen fro the horizon, then vpon your Globe search for tho

Star that you obserued in the horizon, bring that star to

tho horizon of tho globe, then holding the globo sted}'^,

bring tho quarta altitudu to the other Starre, whoso altitude

you obsorued
;

if it agree vpon the quarta altihulo with tho

obserued altitude, then the Globe doth stand to *his true

eleuatiou
;
if not, you must by discretion rayse or lay tho

Pole vntill you find the one Starro in the Horizon, and tho

other vpon his true obserued altitude, for then tho Polo

doth stand to his true eleuatiou.

To fiudc the Pules hchjht at anythna hy any 2 hnownc fixed

Starves,

With your crosso staffe take tho distance of any two

stars from your Zenith, which must bo done with as much

expedition as may bee ; their distances so known, with a

paire of copasses, measure so many degrees vpon tho

Equator, as is the distance of tho first obserued Starro

;

with an other paire of compasses doo tho like for the

second obserued Starre; vpon tho first Starre set ono point

of the compasses that tooko his distance, and vpon tho

second Star set likewise one footo of the compasses that

tooke his distance ; bring tho other two feete of the com-

passes to meete together, there make a marko, for that is

the parallell wherein you be, and that mark is the Zenith

;

bring it to the Meridian by moouing tho Globe, and there

wil appeare the latitude desired, for so many degrees and

minuts as that marke is from the Equator, so much is the

Pole eleuatod aboue tho Horizon. This conclusion the Sea-

man ought to haue in good esteeme.

To know the precise hower at all times hy the Sunne.

For tho finding of the hower of the day by the Globe, it

is necessary that the Polos height be first knowne; there-
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fore set the Pole to his true eleuation, and the zenith to his

answerable latitude ; then bring the place of the Sunno in

the Ecliptick vnder the Meridian, there holding the Globe

stedy, place the Index of the Glrciilus horarius vpon 12 of

the clock or noono
;
your Globe thus ordered, then with

your Crosse staffe take the Sunnes height from the Horizon

;

that being knowno, you must bring the place of the Sun to

the (piarta alUtudo, by mouirig the Globe and quaria

altUndo vntil the place of the Sunne doe agree with the

obserued altitude, there holding the Globe that heo moouo

not, the Index doth shew vpon the circiilus horarius the

true howcr desired.

To find the hoivcr of the night hy any Imowne fixed Starve,

Set the Globe to his true altitude, and the Zenith to his

answerable latitude; you must also place the Index of the

circulns horarius vpo the houre of 12 or noono, by bringing

the Sunnes places vnder the Meridian, etc., tis before you

did by the Sunno, then take the height of any knowne

fixed Starro ;
bring that Starre to the quarta altitudo, by

mouing the Globe and quarta alt itado vntill the Starre

come to his true obserued altitude, there holding the Globe

stedie, the Index doth showe vpon the circulus horarius the

true time of your obseruation.

To know the length of the daios and nights, at all times, and

in all jplaces.

The place and time being giuen wherein you desire to

know the length of the day or night, first set the Globe to

his altitudo for the place, then search the place of the

Sunno in the Ecliptick for the time wherein you seeke the

daies length, bring that place of the Sunno vnder the

Meridian, there holding the Globe that ho moue not
;

place

the index of the circulus horarius vpon the hower of 12, or

noone, then turne the Globe vntill you bring the place of
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the Sun to touch the East part of the horizon, there holding

the Globe, you shall see by the Index of the circnlus

lioranua the true time of the Sunnes rising ; then bring the

place of the Sunne to the West parte of the Horizon, and

you shall there see the true time of the Sunnes setting,

wherby the length of the day and night doth most plaincly

appearo. And tliis may suffice for tho vso of tiie Globe

necessary for the Seamans purpose.

I might here recite 'the triple rising and setting of tho

Starres, Cosmice,^ Acrouyco,- and lleliaco,'^ tho ascontions

right and oblique, tho dawning and twylight, howers oquall

and vnequall, ordenary and planetary, daies natural 1 and

artificial!, tlio triple rising of the Sunne Equinoctiall and

Solsticiall, Circles of position with their vse and nature,

tho horoscope and domifying^ distinctions of tho hcauons,

the i^laiiets, their motions, refcrogradiatios and excentricitie

of their orbs, horologio, and many other most pleasant con-

clusions ; but because they doe iu no sort appertaine to

the Seamans vse, 1 therefore omit them, as matters more
troublesome then profitable for him, expecting from some

learned Mathematician a worko of worthy esteeme, wherin

these and mauy other excellent conclusions shall by cunning

demostratiou bo made knowno vnto vs.

Of the Grofiso staffc and his demonstration,

Tho Crosse statlV’ is an artificial! instrument, gcomc^ri-

‘ Cosinical—rising or setting with the sun,

2 Acroiiycixl—rising at sunset, and setting at sunrise.

^ Heliacal - emerging from, or passing into, the light of the sun.
* Domifying, an astrological term meaning dividing or housing the

heavens.

® The Cross Staff was first described by AVerner (.sec Appendix A.),

and next by Cortes and Medina. There were many forms of it, one in-

vented by Gemma Frisius, another by AVageriaar, another by Hood.
They are described, in detail, by Blundeville in his Art of Aavn/ation^

pages 600 to 672. The cross staff of Gemma Frisius was too long for

use on board ship. That of Coignet was Uircc to four feet long.
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cally proiecfced into that forine as an. instrument of greatest

ease and exactest vse in Naulgation, by wbmh in any

naturall disturbance of wether (the Sun er Stars appearing)

the Poles height may be knowne^ when the Astrolabje or

quadrant are not to be vsed. Conueying the vse of the

quadrant from the beame of the Sunne to the beamo of the

eye, for v/hereas by the quadrant the sun beame perceiuing

the Dioptra sheweth his hefght, so by the crosse staflfe the

beame of the eye conueycd to the Sunne or Starre, doth

likewise giue their height. The demonstration whereof is

thus:

Make a pkino square consisting of 4 right angles, as is

the square, -T, o, d, n-, the angle I shal bo assigned the

Center of the quadrant, where placing one footo of your

Compasses, stretch the other footo to the angle n, and

therewith describe a quarter of a circle, as is the^arke o, d, n;

then from the center I to his opposite angle h, drawe a

right lino, by which line the quadrant o, d, n, is diuided into

2 equal 1 partes ; in the point d deuido the arke d, ti, into 90

equall partes, drawing from the center I lines through euery

of those diuisions touching in the lino n, h, as by this figure

appeareth ;
then consider the length of your transuersary,^

and take halfe thereof, laying it vpon the line I, o, in the

point S

;

from that point S drawe a parallell to the line I, ii,

as is the line S, y; and as that line doth intersect? the

diJnsions of the halfe quadrant, so shalbe the degrees of

the crosse staffe, and note that the sides of the square must

be as long as the staffe that is graduated.

Because the staffe should be of vnreasonable length to

contain more then 60 degrees, therefore to keepo him in

due forme for the ease of his vse, and that the complement

of 90 degrees should be contained vpon the staffe, the

* Tlic transversary is the cross-piece. It is also called a transonie.

On the cross staff described by Michel Coignet, there were three trans-

versarics of different lengths.
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other 30 are ai*tificially proiectad vpon the trausueraary as

by this demo'natration appearoth, & in this sort consider

the length of your staffe from that point 8 to the last inter-
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section which endeth in 30 degrees, lay downe the length of

the line J, h, at the point of v ; from that point drawe a right

line, cutting the line I, h, to right angles, as is the line v, a,

being iust the length of halfe the transuersary
;
then deuide

the arke o, d, into 45 equall partes, acconipting from the

point d to the point o ; then from the angle I, drawe right

lines to the first 15 of those partes, and as those lines doe

cut the lyne v, a, so must the transuersary be graduated on

both his partes, wliereunto vanes being framed, your stafte

is finished to your vse.

There is a stafie of another proiection, which I find by

practise to be an instrument of very great ease and

certaintie at the Sea, the Sun not being more then 45

degrees abouo the Horizon, whoso vse is contrarie to the

other before demonstrated; for by this staffb the boame of

the Sunne shadowing vpon the transuersary, doth tliereby

giue the height most precisely, not regarding how to place

the center of the stafte to the eye, for the correction of the

parrallar of the sight, and without looking vpon the Sun,

whose demonstration is thus:

Drawe 2 right lines, cutting each other at right angles,

as doe the lines d, v, and d, s; vpon the angle d, describe

a quarter circle, as is the arke v, s, deuide that quadrant

into 2 equall partes by tho line (?, n, cutting tho quadrant

into the point A, deuide the arke s, h, into 45 equall partes

or degrees, drawing lines from the center d to ouory of

those diuisions ;
then from the point /, bring the third part

of the line d, 8, vpon the center d, describe an ark of a

circle, as is the arke T, o, which is for the transuersary of

this stafte, and the line d, s, is for the stafte
;
then from the

point o, where the vpper ende of the transuersary toucheth

the line d, n, drawe a parallell to the line d, s, as is the

line 0
, y

;

and as that lino doth cut tho lines drawne from

the center d, so must the stalfo d, s, bo graduated, laying it

vpon tho line o, y, putting that part of the stafte wher the
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point I toucheth vpon the point o, and then from the point

7, lay downe the degrees, as are the intersections vpon the

line 0, y, and so is the staffo graduated.

The transuersary at the point i must hauo an artificial!
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hole made for the staffe to runne in, as other staues haue,

also there must bee a plate of brass with a soccat to be set

to the ceter of the staffe, as is the figure in the midst

wherof there must be a slitte, through which the sight

must be conueied to the Horizon, and this plate must

receiue the shadowe of the transuersary, and so the staffe is

finished.
’

How is the vse of this Staffe ?

The vse of this staffe is altogether contrary to the other,

for the center of this staffe, where the brass plate is fastened,

must be turned to that part of the Horizon which is from

the Sunne, and with your backe toward the Sunne, by the

lower edge of the halfe crosse, and through the slitte of the
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plate you must direct your sight onely to the Horizon, and

then moouing the transuersary as occasion requireth, vntill

the shadow of your vpper edge of the transuersary doe fall

directly vpon the said slitto or long hole, and also at the

same instant you see the Horizon through the slitte, and

then the transuersary sheweth the height desired.

Finding by practise the excellencie of the Crosse StafFo

abouo all other instruments to satisfie the Seamans expecta-

tion, and also knowing that those instruments whoso degrees

are of largest capacitie are instruments of most ccrtaintie.

I haue uery carefully laboured to search a good and demon-

strable moano how a crosse staffo might bo proiccted, not

onely to containo largo degrees, but also to auoido the vncer-

taintio of the sight, by disorderly placing of tho staffe to the

eye, which demonstration I haue found, and haue had the

instrument in pi'actiso, as well vnder the Sun as in other

climates, but because it hath a large demonstration with

manifold vses I heere omit to manifest tho same, purposing

to write a particular treatise^ thereof, notwithstanding his

forme and vso, by picture I haue thought good to expresso.

This staffo is a yard long, hauing two halfo crosses, the one

circular, the other straight, the longest not 14 inches, yet

this staffo doth contain the whole 90 degrees, tho shortest

degree being an inch and f long, wherein tho minuts are

particularly and very sensibly laid down, by which staffe, not

regarding the parallar of your sight, nor looking vpon the

Sunne, but onely vpon the Horizon, the Sunnes height is

most precisely known, as well and as easily in the Zenith

as in any other part of the heauen. Then which instrument

(in my opinion) the Seaman shall not finde any so good,

and in all climates of so great certaintie, the inuention and

demonstration whereof I may boldly chalenge to appertaine

1 This treatise was never printed. Davis seems to have been much

hurried in writing the latter part of the pSearnan's Secrets. He was pro-

bably about to go to sea again.
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vnto my selfe (as a portion of the talent which God hath
bestowed vpon me) I hope without abuse or offence to any.*

Of the Quadrant.

A Quadrant is tho fourth part of a circle^ containing 90
degrees, and rcpresciitoth tho distance between the Horizon
and Zenith, being an excellent instrument vpon the shore,

to porfourino any Astronomical obseruations, but for a Sea-
man it is to no purpose : and although there may be very
much written of the commodious and excellent vses of the
Quadrant, yet not being an apt instrument for Sea obserua-
tions, it shall bo from my purpose to write further thereof,

^ J he back staff, invented by Davis, was the forerunner of Davis's
quadrant, called by the French “ Quartier Anglais”.
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and therefor© the oncly laying downe of his forme may at

this present suffice.

({f the Astrolahic,

An AstrolaLie is the representation of a great circle con-

tayning foure quadrants, or 360 degrees, which instrument

hath bocne in long vse among Seamoii, and is an excellent

instrument being rightly vnderstoode and ordered, but sith

the vulgare .A.strolabio w(ith) his vse is to euery Seaman
sufficiently knowne, it should be vaine labour for me to lay

downe his vse and demonstration
; therefore by his fourme

it shall suffice to express© him.^

^ There have been many treatises on the astrolabe, most of which are

referred to in Appendix A.
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There hath been great paines taken by many for the

enlarging of the degrees contained in the Astrolabie, among

which there is a proiection to conuey the degrees of a

quadrant into the concauity of an Astrolabie, whore by

these degrees shall be double to any other Astrolabio of

the same quantitie, so that the Sunne beaine pearcing a

hole made in the side of the Astrolabio is thereby cariod to

the degree noted in the opposite concaue part, as by his

forme may appeare.

Also my selfe labouring in the same matter, haue found

a meane wherby an Arko of a quadrant, whose side is 10

foote, may bo conueied into an Astrolabio 10 inches dia-

meter, whose dioptra shall cut his lymbe^to right angles,

and shall perfourme the complement of 90 degrees as

amply and as effectually as by the quadrant it may in any

sort bo done.
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Whose demonstration, together with the demonstration

of my StafFe, I purpose, God willing, at largo to manifest.

But there can bo no inuention that can establish the cer-

tainty of the vse of either Quadrant or Astrolabie at the

Sea, for vnlesse it bo in very sinootlie water, tliero can bo no

certainty of any obsenmtion by those instrutnenta whorby

tho Seaman may rest assured of tho la(titudo) which he

seeketh, but the obseruations made by the cross© staffo are

without all distrust of error, and thoreforo no instrument

may compare with the excollcucio of this crosso staffo for tho

Seamans vse.

FINIS.

Imprinted at London by Thomas Dawson, dwelling

neero the three Cranes in tho Vinetreo,

lAOT
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AN ENUMERATION OF THE WORKS ON

THE ART OF NAVIGATION

PREVIOUS TO AND DURING THE AGE OF ELIZABETH.

The following enumeration of works on navigation previous

to and during the Elizabethan age is intended, first, to show

the position taken by the Seanian^s Secrets of Davis,

and, in the second place, to furnish a key to the history of

the progress of nautical science. England, when her sons

first began to undertake voyages of discovery, was obliged

to look to other more advanced countries for the needful

knowledge. The first works enumerated in this list are

little more than paraphrases of Ptolemy. Muller (or

Eegiomontanus) began to take independent observations,

and soon the Spaniards and Portuguese produced works for

the use of mariners. The English were at first dependent

on translations of Spanish books, but discoveries and im-

provements in the art of navigation followed rapidly on the

first voyages of discovery, and all through the reign of

Elizabeth books with new inventions or improved methods

continued to supply an ever-increasing demand. When a

good woi’k on navigation was published, edition followed

edition in rapid succession. The List is an attempt to

enumerate the principal Spanish and other foreign publica-

tions, and all the English works on the art of navigation

belonging to the age of Elizabeth.

The arrangement of the list is chronological as regards

z 2
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authors^ but all editions are enumerated together. At the

end there is an alphabetical list of authors for more ready

reference.

WORKS BEFORE OR SOON AFTER THE VOYAGES OF
COLUMBUS.

Sacrodosco (John Holywood) Spluera mnndi’\^

—

This was once the universal text-book in all schools of navi-

gation, especially in Spain and Portugal. There were edi-

tions in 1472 (Ferrara), 1478 (Venice), 1480 (Bologmi),

1482 (Venice), 1485 and 1488 (Vienna), 1404 (Paris), 1408

(Paris), 1508 (Cologne), 152(1 (Avignon), 1527 (Paris), 1537

(Venice), 1538 and 1513 (Cologne). In 1545 anew Spanish

edition appeared at Seville in 4to., J. Sacrobusto. Trac-

tado do la Sphera con muchas addiciones agora nuevamento

traduzido de Latin en lingua Castillana por el Pachiller

Ilieronyrno do Chaves.’^ Hakluyt mentions Chaves as hav-

ing been one of the examiners in navigation at Seville

{Bcdication to rrinci])al Ndvujations, 1508). Then followed

other Italian editions—Venice (1554 and 1576), Florence

(1579), and Paris (1577).

Sacrobosco was an English matliematician of the 13th

century, contemporary with Roger Bacon. Ho is said to

have been a Yorkshireman from Halifix. He was admitted

a member of the University of Paris in 1221, where he

spent most of his life, but he resided for some years at

* There were Englishmen who wrote on astronomical subjects even

before the time of Sacrobosco. In the first half of the twelfth century,

Atliclanl or Adolanl, a Monk of Bath, wrote on the astrolabe.

Ho IukI travelled in the East, and returned about 1130. See Hakluyt,

Prin. Nm\^ p. 5. In the twelfth century, Alexander Ncckam, Monk
and Schoolmaster of St, Albans, was undoubtedly the first writer in the

west who mentioned the compass in his “ De Utensilibus”. This fact

was brought to light by M. d’Avezac {Bulletin de la Soc, de Geog. de

Paris), Roger Bacon mentioned the load-stone in his “ Opus Majus”
and “ De Cosmographia”.
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Oxford. He died at Paris in 1256. The De sphaera

innndi^^ is a paraphrased translation of part of Ptolemy^s

Almagest, It was first printed in 1472; and passed

through more than twenty editions.

The Alphonsine Tables.—An astronomical work which

appeared in 1252^ under the patronage of Alfonso X, King

of Castille. The Tables contain the places of the fixed

stars, and the methods and tables then in use for comput-

ing the places of the planets. But the Tables were not

made from original observations. They were constructed

for the meridian of Toledo, and the year 1250. They

formed, except in a few points, a body of Ptolemtean as-

tronomy, and continued to be used for several centuries.

First printed at Venice in 1488, again in 1488, 1492, 1517,

1521, 1545, and 1553.

John Peckham, a native of Sussex, a Franciscan, after-

wards Archbishop of Canterbury, a.d, 1279-1292, wrote a

treatise called Do Sphoori.^^

Geofpkey Chaucek, tho Poet, wrote a treatise on the

Astrolabe, addressed to his son Lewis, in 1391. It is

plain, from what is said at the beginning of this treatise,

that the printed copies do not contain more than two of the

five parts of which it was intended to consist. Tho title is

Tractatus de Couclusionibus Astrolabii.” Underneath,

Bred and Mylk for Children^ ^], and it is addressed to his

son Litcll Lowys’*. Chaucer obtained his materials from

tho Latin translation of the treatise, of the Jew “Ma shea

Allah Al Misri^^ (Messahahd) entitled Compositio et Opera-

tio Astrolabii”. Chaucer’s Treatise was first printed in

1532 (folio), then followed editions in 1542, 1551, 1561,

1598, 1602, 1687, 1721. Mr. A. C. Brae published an edi-

* Or Maschalla. He was a learned Jew at the Court of the Khalifas

from the time of Almanzor to that of Almamun, a.d. 754 to 813. See

an account of his works in Cwniri, p. 434. His treatise on the astrolabe,

translated into Latin, was printed at Venice, in 141)3,.
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tion in 1870, and the Rev. W. W. Skeat, for the Chaucer

Society, in 1872.

Robertus Anglicus (seu De Cestria).—According to Le-

land he flourished in 1390. De Astrolabio Canones In-

cipiunt/^ (Perugia, 1476, 4to., 42 leaves.) Edited by TJ.

Lunciorinus.

Nicholas de Lynne was a Franciscan Friar, and an ex-

cellent mathematician of Oxford, who made a remarkablo

Arctic voyage in 1364. See Hakluyt^s Trinripal Navigations,

p. 248. I have referred to this voyage in my Northward

Ho ! p. 10. 'Nicholas wrote several treatises of more or

less value to navigators in those days, namely, De Natura

zodiaci^^, *^De Planctariim Domibus^^ ^^Do Mundi Revolu-

tione^’, and De usu Astrolabii^^

William Batcombe was Professor of Mathematics at Ox-

ford in the reign of Henry V. Ho wrote De Sphoera

Concava^^ Do Fabrica et usu ejusdom’’, and De Opera-

tion© Astrolabii^\

George Purbacii was born near Linz in 1423, and became

Professor of Astronomy at Vienna, where he constructed

many astronomical instruments. In his days the Greek

manuscript of Ptolemy was unknown, and there only existed

two Latin versions of the Almagest translated from the

Arabic, besides the treatise on tho sphere by Sacrobosco.

Purbach wrote on the theory of the planets, Theorim Novae

Flanetai'iim (Venice, 1488), Talnlce EcUpsium (Vienna,

1514), and commenced the translation of Ptolemy. He
died at Vienna in 1461.

Johann Muller or Regiomontanus was born at Konigs-

berg in Franconia in 1436, and was the pupil of Purbach,

whom he succeeded as Professor of Astronomy at Vienna.

In 1461 ho went to Rome to study Greek, and thence to

Ferrara and Padua. In 1466 he returned to Vienna.

While in Italy he wrote ^^De Triangulis Planis et SphoBricis^^

(Nurnberg, 1533, fol.), containing two tables of natural
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sines. He also completed Puibach's translation of Ptolemy’s

Almagest, the first edition appearing at Venice in 1496

(folio), the second at 'Basle in 1513. Removing to Nurem-

burg in 1471, be was assisted by a wealthy citizen named

Walter, in constructing several astronomical instruments.

With their aid ho drew up Tables which were first published

in 1544, and exposed the errors of the Alphonsine Tables,

lie also published the fii’st almanac '^Calendarium Novum^',

for years 1475 to 1566. Ho died at Rome in 1475.

Maktin Briiaim was born at Nuremburg in 1430, and was

a pupil of Regiomontanus. He was a merchant, and in

1470 went from Antwerp to Portugal, being a skilful cos-

mographer and constructor of maps. In 1484 he accom-

panied Diogo Cam on his voyage of discovery, when that

explorer reached the mouth of the Congo. Ho afterwards

married at Fayal, one of the Azores, and resided there, and

was employed in making charts, occasionally visiting Lisbon

and Madeira. He died at Lisbon in 1506; leaving no work

behind but a famous globe, and many charts and maps.

The globe is preserved at Nuremburg. Martin Behaim in-

vented the application of the astrolabe to purposes of

navigation in 1480.

John Werner, of Nuremburg, was born in 1468. A
great mathematician. He wrote five books on trigonometry ;

and in 1522 he published his Opera Mathematica”. Wer-

ner was the first author who described the cross-staff and

its use ; in his Annotations on the first book of Ptolemy^s

Geography, printed in 1514. He died in 1528.

Joannes Stoeplerius was Professor of Mathematics at

Tubingen. Ho was the author of Bphemerides for the

years 1494 to 1551, and of a work entitled ‘^De fabrica et

usu Astrolabiac^’. Ho died in 1531, aged 78.

Sebastian Munster was born at Ingelheim in 1489. Ho

was the pupil of Stoepler at Tubingen, and afterwards

taught Hebrew and theology at Basle, where he died of the
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plague in 1552. His chief geographical works were a new

edition of the Latin version of Ptolemy (1540, fol.)

'' Spheora Mundi ct Arithmctica” (Basle, 1546, 4to.), and the

“ Cosmographia Universalis*^ (Basle, 1550, folio), in Ger-

man, which went through several editions. (See Eden and

Belfobest.) Munster was called the Gorman Strabo^*.

Petrus Appianus, of Leipsic, Professor of Mathematics

at Ingolstadt, 1524. Author of a great work on cosmo-

graphy. See Gemma Frisius.

Angelas.—Published astronomical almanacs or ephe-

mcrides from 1494 to 1500.

SVAIslSIl AND PORTUGUESE.

Alonzo Sanchez de Huelva.—Andaluz. Compendio

del Arte de Navegar’^, 1484. This is the first book men-

tioned by Stratico (Bib. Alar, Milano, 1823, 4to.) Alonzo

Sanchez is the pilot who was supposed to have dis-

covered America before Columbus. See note at p. 24 of

the first volume of G, de la Vega (Hakluyt Society's Series,

1869.)

ITiDRO Nunez, or Nonius, was born at Alcazar, in Portu-

gal, in 1497. lie wrote ‘‘ Sol e da Lua, pello Doutor Pero

Nunes, Cosmographo del llcy dO Joao ho tercyro : Empfi-

mir cidado de Lisboa per Germao Galhardo emprimidor r
'

primeiro dia do mes de Dezembra, 1537** (fol.) In 1567 %

Latin edition was published at Basle with the addition of a,

second book, the whole entitled ^'De Arte et Ratione Navi-

gandi** (1530). Nunez, the first of the Portuguese cosm(>-

graphers, exposed the errors of the plane chart, and gave

the solution of several astronomical problems, including the

determination of the latitude by sun*s double altituda A
complete edition of the Latin treatises of Nunez was pub-

lished at Coimbra in 1573. His treatise on Algebra, in
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Spanish, was printed at Antwerp in loG7. Nunez was

Professor of Mathematics at Coimbra. He died in 1677,

aged 80.

Martin Fernandez Enciso.— Sutna de Goografia que

trata de todas las partidas y provincias del mundo on espe-

cial de las Indias, y trata largaraento del arte del marear

' juntamento con la esphera en romance, y con el regiinieuto

del sol y del norte.^^ 1st edition, Seville, 1519 (fol.), 2nd

edition, Seville, 1530. Agora nuevamente emondada do

algunos defectos que tenia en la irnpresion passada.^^ Bound

up with Cortes. A third edition, 1546.

The work consists of definitions, tables of declination,

and a description of the countries of the world. The Bachil-

ler Enciso was the partner of Alonzo de Ojeda, and after-

wards went out to the Darien Isthmus in the expedition of

Pcdrarias, as Alguazil Mayor of the province of Castilla del

Oro. See Travels of Cicza de Leon, p. 34, note, and Na tTa-

tiue of Andagoya^ pp. ii, and 2, note, the Hakluyt Society's

volumes for 1864 and 1865. The Suma de Geografia^^

may be considered as the first navigation book.

Enciso says of England that there is no wine or oil, by

reason of the moist and cold climate, but that the people

get wine from Spain. They make beer from barley and

wheat, as in Flanders, which they use as wine. The people

are, well made, rod and white complexions, warlike, quarrel-

" some, and cruel. In England there are trees, the leaves

which, when they fall on the water, turn into fish, when

on land, into birds. This is the land whence came the

tales of King Arthur and the Table Round, and of the di-

vinations of Merlin. Of the Dutch he gives a better charac-

ter. He says they are loyal and valiant, of good conversa-

tion, quiet and peaceful among themselves. Their country

ia damp, and with good pasture lands.

Antonio de Guevara.—A Franciscan monk of good family

•from Alaya, Bishop of Mondonedo. His works were first
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piiblislied at Valladolid in 1539 (folio). At Antwerp in

1550 appeared ^‘Libros de los inventorea del arte de raarcar

y de muclios trabajos que se passan en las galoras.^^ Another

edition at Parnpluna, 1579 (8vo.) The English translation

was printed in 1578 : A booko of the Invention of Naviga-

tion, and of the great travelles which they do passe which

sail in g'allios : compiled by the famous Sir Anthonie of

Guevara, Bishop of Mondonnedo, Preacher, Chronicler, and

Counscller unto the Emperor Charles the Fift. Translated

by Edward Hellowes. Imprinted at London for Ralph

Newberrie, dwelling in Flecte Streete, a little above the

Conduit, Anno 1578.^^ 8vo., 27 leaves. (Arhcr, ii, p. 303.)

^J^here is a copy in the Pepys Library at Cambridge (Sea

Tracts^ vol. i.) Guevara also wrote many religious works.

He died in 1544.

Alonso de Chaves.— Rolacion do la Orden que obser-

veba en cl examen y adtnision de pilotos y maestros do la

Carrera de Indias^^, 1501. A manuscript never published,

at Simancas. See Navarrete Bibliotheca Maritima Espa-^

fiola (Madrid, 1857), i, p. 17. See also Herrera, Dec. iii,

p. 219, and iv, p. 30.

Rodrigo Zamorano was Cosmographer to the Council of

the Indies at Seville. He wrote Carta de mareaP'

Seville, 1588) ; Los seis libros primeros de Euclides tra-

ducidos en longua Espanola” (Seville, 1576, 4to.) ^^Cos-

mografia. Compendio del arte do Navegar” (Seville, 1586,

4to.) Other editions in 1588 and 1591^ Translated into

Dutch, in 1598, by Everart.

Geronimo de Chaves.— Tratado de la Esfera que com-

puso el Doctor Juan de Sacrobusto con muehas adici-

ones traducido con escolios y figuras” {Hispali, 1545, 4to.

Chronologia 6 Repertorio de los Tiempos ” (Seville,

1554, 1574, 1580). He was also the author of a map of

Seville and its territory, which was used by Ortelius in his

Theatrum Orbis Terrarum^\ Geronimo de Chaves is
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mentioned by Haklu^’^t in bis dedication. (See Sacro-

BOSCO.)

Hakluyt, in bis dedication to the Lord High Admiral, in

advocating the establishment of lectures on navigation in

London, says that Charles V not only appointed a Pilot

Major for the examination of such as sought to take charge

of ships in the voyage to tho Indies, but also founded a

notable lecture of tho art of navigation in tho Casa do

Contratacion” at Seville. Ho adds that the learned works

on this subject, of Alonzo and Geronimo do Chavos and

Kodrigo Zamorano, had como long ago to his hands. Hak-

luyPs dedication is dated 7 Oct. 1598.

The course of instruction which was ordered to bo given

to pilots and other sea officers at Seville was laid down in

tho Ordenanms dot Consejo Real de las Indias, printed in

163G. It included the Do Spheera Mundi” of Sacro-

Bosco, tho Alphonsine Tabj^es, tho theory of the planets of

PuRBACH, and the book of triangles by Regiomontanus ;

together with tho use of instruments, and the art of naviga-

tion.

Martin Cortes.— Breve compendio de la sphora y do la

arte do navegar, con nuevos instrumentos y reglas exempli-

ficado con muy subtiles doinonstraciones, compuesto por

Martin Cortes, natural de Burjalaros en el regno de Aragon

y de presento vezino do la ciudad de Cadiz ; dirigido al

invictissimo monarcha Carlo Quinto, Rcy do las Hespahas,

etc.: Senor NuestiV^ (Seville, 1551).

This work opens with a dedicatory letter to Charles V,

followed by a prologue addressed to Don Alvaro de Bazan,

Captain General of tho Royal Fleet. Then follow chapters

containing the usual definitions, and a table of tho minutes

in a degree of longitude on each parallel of latitude. Tho

second part describes the motions of sun and moon, divi-

sions of time, the machinery and use of clocks, and the

tides. There is also a chapter on tho St. Elmo lights. The
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third part describos the several winds, the construction and

use of plane charts, of the compass, the astrolabe, and cross

staff. Cortes was the first to suggest a magnetic pole, dif-

ferent from the pole of the earth.

The second edition of Cortes appeared at Seville in 1556

(95 leaves, folio).

The wdrk- was translated into English by Richard Eden

in 1561, at the suggestion of the famous Arctic navigator

and pilot, Stephen Burrough, and dedicated to the Company

of Merchant Adventurers for the discovery of lands un-

known, who paid the expenses. Eden gives a preface of 13

pages. Other editions of the English translation of Cortes

appeared in 1584, 1588, 1589, 1600, 1609, and 1615. In

the edition of 1 GOO the title is The Art of Navigation, by

Martin Curtis^'.

l^EDRO DE Medina.—^'Arte deNavegar’^ (Valladolid, 1545,

folio). The next edition was published at Veuice in 1554

(4to). Then ^‘Regimiento do Navegacion contiene las

cosas quo los pilotos hau do saber para bien navogar^^

(Seville, 15G3, 4to). Next there were two Lyons editions,

ill 1569 and 1576, and one at Rouen in 1579. The English

edition was published in London in 1581, in folio, ‘^The

Arte of Navigation, by Pedro de Medina, translated out of

Spanish by John FRAM^TON^^ Tho first Dutch edition was

printed at Antwerp in 1580. This was followed by another

Dutch edition, translated by Marten Everakrt Brug, and

printed at Amsterdam in 1598. The Dutch edition of 1580

is very interesting, because a copy, in quarto, was found at

the winter quarters of Barents. There is a copy in the

British Museum. Tho treatise of Michel Coignet is bound

up with it.

Medina was born at Seville. Besides his works on navi-

gation, he wrote a short chronicle of Spain, and a chronicle

of tho Dukes of Medina Sidonia. lie also wrote a ^'Tabula
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Hispaniso Geographica”, which was used by Ortoliua in his

Theatrum Orbis Terrarum^\

ITALIAN.

PoRTOLANO.—'^Qiicsta o uiia Opera ncceasaria a tutti li

navigaiiti chi vano in diverse parte del mundo.. Venetia

per Tlernardino Pizo da Novaria^’ (1490, 4to. Second edi-

tion, 1528, 8vo.)

Micir. A NO. Blondus.—'"Do Ventis et Navigationo Libel-

lus^’ (Venice, 1516, 4to.)

Giovanni Baptista PtAMUSio.— Navigationi i Viaggi”, m
three volumes, the first published in IDoO, second in loo9,

and third in 1556. Ramusio was born at Trevigi in 1485.

Ho was Secretary to the Council of Ten at Venice^ and

afterwards retired to Padua, whore ho died in 1557.

Camillo Agrippa,—"Nuovo inventione sopra il modo di

Navigare'^ (Rome, 1595, 4to.)

Appol Calderini—"Modo di usaro il bossolo’^ (Milan,

1598, 8vo.)

DUTCH, FLEMISH, AND GERMAN.

Reinerus Gemma Frisius was born at Dokkum in Fries-

land, in 1508, and studied at Groningen and Louvain. He

devoted himself to the study of geography, and also con-

structed instruments and understood the art of engraving.

He died at Louvain in 1555. He wrote "" Arithrnoticoo

practice methodus facilis’' (Antwerp, 1540). He invented

a now cross staff, which ho described in a work called " De

radio astronomico et geometrico liber” (Antwerp, lo4o).

In 1543 appeared his Do annuli astronomici usu”, and

"*De principiis astronomile, et cosmographiae In 1556

"" De astralobio catholico et usu ejusdem^^, which was

brought out by his son Cornelius Gemma. "" Charta sive

mappa mundi, qua continetur totius orbis descriptio.^
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Cosmogmphia Petri ApianP^ (Antwerp, 1550). The now

edition of Appianus and Gemma was produced at Antwerp,

by Joannes Bellerus, in 1584 (4to.) Cornelius Gemma, the

son, was born at Louvain in 1535, and followed the same

career. Ho died in 1579.

Gerakd Mercator, or Gerhard Kaupfmann, was born at

Rupelmoride on March 5th, 1512 ; and studied first at Bois

le Due, afterwards at Louvain. He studied mathematics

with the aid of Gemma Prisius ; and in 1541 presented to

Cardinal Granvelle his terrestrial globe. This globe was often

repeated and much used. Yet only two examples of it are

known to exist, one in the Royal Library at Brussells, and tho

other at Vienna. He published many maps, and in 1569 he

completed his chart of the world, on the projection which

bears his name. He did not, however, disclose the princi-

ple of tho projection, which was discovered and first described

by Edward W’right. Mercator published usu annuli

astronomici^’ (Louvain, 1552), and Tabulae Geographies

ad mentem Ptolemcei rostitutfo et emendatao'* (Cologne,

1578, fob). He died and was buried at Diusburg in 1594,

aged 82.

Abraham: Orteltus belonged to a fiimily of Augsburg.

His grandfather, William Ortelius, came to Antwerp, and

there Abraham was born in 1527. Ho was wealthy, and

able to carry out his literary designs. In his youth he

travelled into Italy, and visited England with his cousin

Emanuel de Meteren, the historian. He conceived the idea

of uniting all tho best maps by different authors, in one

atlas. The result was his famous Theatrum Orbis Terra-

rum^’ (Antwerp, 1570, folio), tho base of all subsequent

geographical studies. He also published Synonymia

geographical^ (Antwerp, 1578), and "Thesaurus geogra-

phicus^* (1506). Ortelius was a friend of Mercator. He
died on June 28th, 1598, aged 71.

Martin Everabt Bruq.—Ephemerides from 1590 to
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1618. (rrinted at Leyden, 1597, 4to.) Translator of

Medina in 1598, and Zamorano in the same year.

Johannes Stauius.—Author of Ephcmerides or Alma-

nacs during a series of years, from 1554 to 1576. See page

270 {
7iote). {Coloijrui, 1560, 4to.)

David Orioanus.—Author of Ephcmerides for years 1505

to 1650 {FranJefort, 1599, 4to.) His meridian waS Witten-

berg. Used by Baffin in 1015.

JoDOCUS Hondius, an engraver, was born in 1546. On

the breaking out of war in the Netherlands bo went to

London, and worked at his business. Here bo learnt the

true principle of constructing charts on the so-called Mer-

cator^s Projection, from Edward Wright. Eventually be

returned and settled at Amsterdam, where bo published

many maps, and brought out new editions of the works of

Mercator. Ho published a globe in 1597, which bo an-

nounced as containing the discoveries of Frobisher, Davis,

Barents, Virginia by Harriott, Guiana by Italeigh, and dis-

coveries in South America and China, described by Toxoira.

He died in 1611, aged 65.

Peter Plancius was born in 1552. He was a Calvinistic

preacher, pastor of the church at Amsterdam, and a member

of the Synod of Dordrecht in 1619. But his chief title to

fame is his service to geography. He maintained the ex-

istence of an open polar sea, and ho induced the people of

Amsterdam to despatch an expedition to seek a passage

north of Novaya Zemlya, under Willem Barents. He also

promoted the despatch of subsequent expeditions, and

assisted with his advice. He died on May 25th, 1622.

Michel Coignet was a native of Antwerp. He wrote

Nouvelle Instruction dos poincts plus excellenta et

ndeessaires touchant I’art de navigueP^ (Antwerp, 1581,

4to.) This treatise is bound up in the Dutch editions of

Medina
;
forming a supplement, in which Coignet exposes

the mistakes of Medina. He invented a method of sailing
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on a parallel of latitude, by means of a ring dial and a

24‘-liour glass, of Ivhicli ho was very proud, Coignet died

in 1623.

Adrian Gerritz, of Haarlem, was an instructor of pilots.

After his death was published a work which is now very

rare. Deo zeevaert endo onderwysinge der gantschert

oostersclib ende westersche zeevaertwater door den ver-

maerdon Piloot ondo leerrneester der stuerluyden Adriaen

Gcrritz van Haarlem^^:— in which is explained all tlio

secrets of navigation from cape to capo, all courses, makings

of landfalls, nvers, harbours, and streams, warnings of

shoals and rocks, and how men may pilot to tho land, with

many beautiful teachings to tho profit of all seafaring

pooplo” (Cornelisz Claesz at Amsterdam, 1588). Gorritz

died in 1580.

Nicolaes Pietersz, of Deventer. Author of a work en-

titled, ^'Globe of Cloot:*^ with problems and demonstrations,

1588.

Mathijs Syverts or Sopridus, of Enckhuysen. Author

of a treatise ''very necessary for seafaring men”, which was

translated into English and printed in 1598, by John

Wolfo. Tho title is—" A treatyse very necessarye for all

seafnringo men, in the which- by wayo of conference be-

tweno two Pilotes aro many necessarye thinges disclosed

;

besides the most desired arte of shooting East and Weste,

and tho observai^ons of tho sune, by Mathias Sijverts Lako-

man alias Sofridus^’.

Adriaan Veen, of Amsterdam, wrote a book called tho

“ Napasser”, 1591, on pilotage and navigation.

Jacob Florisz van Langeuen, a maker and seller of

globes. Ho had a grant of exclusive privilege to sell one

in 1596. He was a rival of Hondius.

Gkrrit Stempels, of Gouda, a mathematician, published,

in 1598, a work entitled" Astrolabium tarn generale quam

particulare nec non Annulus Astronoraicus.”
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Henrich Jarichs van der Ley wrote a book which was

published at Leeuwardcn in 1615. “ Hot G ulden Zeeghol

des Grootoii Zeevaerts^^, a navigation book, but of littlo

note.

Lucas Jansz Waoenaar.— Spioghel der Zeovaardt van

de NaVigatrio do Westorsclie Zcc.’^ (Leyden, 1584, fol.)

This was the first marine atlas ever publisliec^, a«d thero

have been many editions. The English version appeared in

1 588. "" ThaMarincr's Mirrour, together with the rules and

instruments of navigation, first made by Luke Wagonaar

of Enchuisen, and now fitted with necessario additions by

Anthony Ashley.’^ (London, 1588, folio.) This book

contains a folio sheet with tho arms of Sir Christopher

Hatton, to whom tho translation is dedicated. Tho second

Dutch edition, with now maps, appeared in 1585 (I vol.,

folio), another in 1586. Tho fourth Dutch edition, with

forty-nine charts, is excessively rare. It contains two

charts of Ireland and one of Norway, by Willem Barents,

with observations on his first two expeditions to tho north.

This fourth edition was published at Amsterdam by Cornelisz

Claesz in 1506 (folio). A French edition was published at

Antwerp in 1591.

Wagenaar was born at Enckhuysen in about 1550, and

served at sea from his boyhood. He was ono of tho best

pilots in Holland. In 1577 he published a chart of tho

anchorage at Enckhuysen, and others followed in the fol-

lowing years. He had the exclusive right, for ton years, of

publishing his sea charts. Tliey were brought tegother in

an atlas called "Tresoor van do zGOvaarF\ With it is in-

cluded a very curious old Lees-Caertboeck’^ of Wisby.

(Leyden, 1592. 4to.) Second edition by Cornelis Claesz,

1596.

Simon Stevinus.—On March 8th, 1599, a privilege was

granted to Christoffel Raphelingius to print and publish a

book by Stevin, called Havenvinding'" (Leyden, 1599).
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It was printed in Latin by Grotius, with the title ‘Tortunm

InvGstigandorum Ratio^’. in tlio same year, IOdward

Wetqiit translated it into English, with the title, The

Haven Finding Art”. Stoviniis raised some objections to

the principles laid down in Wright^s Certain Errors”, to

which Wright gave a full answer in his second edition of

1610. .

FRKNCIT.

Le Routier de la Mer iusques an heuve do jonrdain

noiivellcmcnt imprimo a Rouen^^. At the end, ^^Cy fiiiissent

les ingeinens do la mer, des nefs, des maistres, des rnar-

rinnors, de tout lour estro avecques le Routier. Imprimd a

Rouen pour Jacques lo Foresticr, domourant au diet lieu

devant nostro dame a renseigno de la flour do lis” (20 fol.)

This is tho earliest example known to us, from which all

succeeding Rutters took their rise. Tho date is tho com-

mencement of the 16th century. Tho book is very rare, and

no example is known in England.

Jan Alfonce,—^Woyage avantureux: les tables do la de-

clination du Soleil” (Poitiers, 4to, 1559).

Francois Relforest was born in 1500. Ho edited, with

additions, tho cosmography' of Munster, Cosmo-

graphic Univorselle de tout le Monde^^ (Paris, 1575, 2 vols.,

folio)

.

Andre F. Thevet.—‘^Cosmographie du Levaut” (1556).

An account of tho author’s voyage to Constantinople. ^'Lcs

singularitez do la France Antarctiquo autrement nommeo
Ameriquo'^ (1558). An Italian edition was published at

Venice in 1561. '^Cosmographie Univorselle” (Paris, 1572).

This was a work of little value, and was never in much
esteem. It is only interesting because Frobisher was sup-

plied with it in his northern voyage of 1576.
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EN GLISH.

The Rutteti of the Ska, with tlio Laws of tho Ylo of

Auloron. Translated and imprinted by Robert Coplande

at the costes and charges of Richard Bankes*’ (London, 1 o28,

1 2mo.) This is the earliest known translation of tho Routior

into English. Eo copy is known to exists but it referred

to by Ames (Tup. Ant.)

The Ri/TTKii or the Sea, with tho havens, rades,

and soundyngs, kennynges, wyndes, floodes, and obbes,

daung'crs .and costes of dowers regions, with the lawes of

the YIe of Auloron, and the iudgements of yo sea. Lately

translated into Englyshc. Imprinted at Tjondon in Tonies

Chyrcho yard, at the sygno of yo Maydons Hed, by mo,

Thomas Petyt. 1'Iie yere of our Lorde God m.d.xxxvi. Tho

xxviii d.aye of Marche/^ There is a copy in Lincoln’s Inn

Inbrary.

^^The Rutteu op the Sea”, title as above, translated by

Robert Copland. With a Rutter of the Northo, compylod

by Rychaude Proude, 1 5 H”, added to tho same. Rutter,

25 leaves; judgements of the sea, 12 le.avcs. Rutter of tho

Northe Parte.s, 5 leaves” (12mo.) There is a copy in tlio

British Museum, and another in the Pepys Library at Cam-

bridge. A note in tho latter, in Mr. Pepys'a writing, as

follows: ^^That ye only Fellow to this book 1 find extant

is among Mr. Selden’s in yo Bodleian Library at Oxford”

(April 1G93).

The Rutter of the Sea”, another edition, printed by

William Copland in 15G0 ? (l2rno.)

The Rutter of the Sea”, etc., printed by John

Audeley, 15G5 ; another edition in tho Pepys Library (No.

41), 1580 ;
another in Arber’s list, 1587.

William Cunningham.— The Cosmographical Glassc,

conteyning the pleasant principles of cosraographio, geo-

graphic, hydrographic, or navigation.” (J. Bay, London,

1559, fol.)

a A 2
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Richard Eden was the translator of Cortes and other

valuable works. His first translation was A Treatyse of

the New Iiidia^^ from the Latin of Sebastian Munster

(London, 1553, 8vo.) Next came P. Martyr’s .Decades

of the New World”, from the Latin (1555, 4to.) His

translation of The Arte of Navigation, containing a com-

pendium description of the sphere, with tlio making of cer-

tain instruments and rules of navigation, by Martin Cortes,

Englished by Richard Eden”: appeared in 1501 in 4to., and

was much used. There wore editions in 1501, 1578, 1580,

1584, 1588, 1589, 1590, 1000, 1009, and 1015. It was

undertaken at the request of Stephen Burrough. There

are copies of the 1584 and 1590 editions in the Pepys

Library. Then Decades of Voyages”, from the Latin

of Kertomannus (1570, 8vo.), and History of Travaylo in

the West and East Indies and other countreys, etc., gath-

ered in parte and done into Englishc, by Rd. Eden” (1577,

4to.), edited by Willes. Lastly, A very Necessary and

Ih’ofi table Booke concerning Navigation, from the Latin of

Joannes Taisnerius^^ (1579, 4to.), printed by Jugge. In

the Pepys Library at Cambridge [Sea Tracts, ii. No. 1 1)

there is A very Necessary and Profitable Book, traus-*

latcd by Richard Eden”, on the loadstone.

S rEPiiEN BuRROur.iT, to whom Eden’s translation of Cortes

i.s duo, was born at Northam, in Devonshire, in 1525. Ho
sailed in the expedition of Sir Hugh Willoughby and reached

Archangel; and made several subsequent voyages as pilot.

See Hnlduyt, i, p. 274-290. Ho was afterwards one of the

four principal pilots in ordinary of the Queen’s Royal Navy,

and conducted the fleet, with Leicester’s expedition, from

Harwich to Flushing in 1585. His interesting account of

this service has been printed by the Camden Society in the

volume of Leicester’s Correspondence. He died on July

12th, 1586, and was buried in Chatham Church, aged 60.

Thomas Digges.

—

The great mathematician. (See note

at p. 234.)
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William Bourne.— A Regiment of the Sea, conteyning

most profitable rules, matliematicall experiences, and perfect

knowledge of navigation, by William Bourne. Imprinted

at London, nigh unto tbo tlireo cranes, in the Vinetree, by

'^IMionias Dawson and Thomas Gardyucr for John Wight.

1573. Second edition 1577. A large engraving of a full-

rigged ship on the title page. A third edirton in 1592,

corrected by T. Hood. In 150G a new edition, with this

title : A Regiment for the Sea, containing verio neccssarie

matters for all sorts of men and travailers, wherimto is

added an hidrographicall discourse touching the five scverall

j)assagca into Cathay, written by William Borne, newly

corrected and amended by Thomas Hood, D. in Bhisicko,

who hath added a now Regiment and Table of declination.

Whercuiito is also adjoyned the Mariner’s Guido, with a

perfect sea cardo, by the said Thomas Hood.” {London :

T. Este, for Thomas Wight, 159G.) Tins edition also has

the large ship on the title page. Other editions by Hood
in IGll and 1G28.

Bourne was the first to describe the log and lino for

estimating the rate of a ship. Their use is next mentioned

by Purchas in the narrative of one of tlie early East India

voyages. The Regiment of the 8ca^^ was designed as a

supplement to Cortes, whom Bourne often cpiotos. Bourne

published an almanac in 1571 for the years 1571, 1572,

and 1573, and in 1580 an almanac for ten years.

Bourne also wrote Inventions and Devices. Very neces-

sary for all generalles and captaincs or leaders of men, as

well by sea as by land.” (London, 1578. 4to. 99 pages.)

The first part treats of “ Martiall aflayres by sea.” In the

same year appeared his Booke called Treasure for Travell-

ers, divided into five bookes or partes, contayning very

necessary matters for all sortos of travailers, eyther by sea

or by lande.” The fourth book treats of ^^tho Arte of

Staticke or weight, showing how you may knowe the wayght
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of any sliippo with all her ladyng/' This work was Im-

printed at London for Thomas Woodcocko, dwelling in

Paules churchyarde, at the sygne of tlio Black Beare.’^

(1578, 8vo.) It is dedicated to Sir William Winter. In

1587 Bourno published ^‘Tho arte of shooting in great

ordnanco^^ (4to.)

Edward IIellowes.—Translated the work of Oukvara,

which was published in 1578. Sec ( Juevara.

Dr. John Dee was born in London in 1527, and was of

St. John’s College, Cambridge, lie also studied at Louvain,

and lectured at Jllieims, returning to England in 1551. lie

was persecuted, during Mary^s reign, as one given to enchant-

ments and sorcery, but was favoured by Queen Elizabeth,

and ho settled at Mortlake. Dr. Deo was the official adviser

of the Muscovy Company, lie wrote a learned treatise on

the reformation of the calendar. Then followed liis G eneral

and rare Memorials pertayning to the perfect art of Naviga-

tion, annexed to the paradoxal compas, in playne : now
first published twenty-four years after the first invention

thereof. Printed at London by John Day e, Anno 1577.^^

(Polio, 80 pages.) There is a curious woodcut of Queen

Elizabeth, enthroned in a ship named EvpcoTTTj. ^Jliis book

was intended as a prelude to a larger work, never published,

but the manuscripts are in Trinity College, Cambridge, and

the British Museum, In the Pepys Library at Cambridge

{Sea Tracts^ iv) there is a list of Dr. Deo^s mathematical

works relating to navigation. Ho died at Mortlake in 1G08,

aged 81. (See notes in Introduction and at page 234.)

Robert Norman was a compass maker at Ilatcliffe. Ho
printed the works of Borough. “ Discourse of the magnet

and loadstone’^ by William Borough. Discourse of the

variation of the compas or magneticall ncedle^^ (London,

1581, 4to, second edition, 159G) ; in his own work,

entitled, ^^The newo Attractive, containing a Short Discourse

of the Magnet or Loadstone, and among other his Vertues of
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a new discovered secret and subtil proportie, concerning the

declining of the noedlo touche, and therewith, under the

plain of the horizon. Now first found out by Robert Norman,

Hydrographer. Hereunto arc annexed certaino necessario

rules for the Arto of Navigation by the same R. N.

Imprinted at Jjondon by J. East, for Richard Ballard, 1585.”

4to. Other editions 1590, 1G04. In 1590 appeared The

Safeguard of Saylors, or Groat Rutter, containing courses,

distances, depths, soundings, llouds, and ebbes, with the

luarkes for entering certaino harboroughs, translated out of

Jlutch into English by Robert Norman, Jlydrograplier.*^

Edition newly corrected and augmented by E. Wright,^^

1012. 4to. Norman invented the dipping needle in 1570,

and described tho occasion of his discovery in the '' Now
Attractivo.^^

John Fkampton translated Medina in 1581. (See Medina.)

Richaud Polteu.—" Tho Pathway to Perfect Sailing”,

158G. Ilo lield that dilfereut loadstones communicated dif-

ferent degrees of variation to tho magnetic needle. [Not

published until 1G41<. An absurd little book.]

John Blagrave.—Second son of John Blagravo, of Bul-

rnarsli Court, near Sunniug. He was educated at Reading

Grammar School, and St.John’s College, Oxford. The

Mathematicall Jewell, showing tho making and most excel-

lent use of a singular Instrument so called by John Bla-

gravo of Reading, gentleman. Im
2
)rintod at London by

Thomas Dawson for Walter Kongo, dwelling in Fleete lano

over against the Maidenhead.” (1585, folio.) Tho samo

author ijublished Baculum farailliaro Catholica sive gono-

rale. A Booko of tho making and use of a Staftb newly

invented by tho author, called the Familiar Staffe. London :

Printed by Hugh Jackson, dwelling in Fleete Street, a little

beyond tho Conduit at tho signe of tho St. John tho Evan-

gelist.^^ (1590. 4to.) ^^AstrolohiiunYranicumGcncrale ,—

A

Necessary and Pleasaunt solace and recreation for Navigators
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in their long Jorneying^ confining the use of an Instrument

or generall Astrolabe : newly for them devised by the author,

to bring them skilfully acquainted with all the planets, starres,

and constellacions of the Heavens : and their courses, movr

ings, and apparences, called tlie Uranicall Astrolabe. In

which, agreeable to the Ilipothfesis of Nicolaus Copernicus,

the Starry .Firmament is appointed^ perpetually fixed, and

the earth and his Horizons continually moving from West

towards the East once about every 24 hours. Fraught also

by new devise with all such necessary supplements for Judi-

cial! Astrology as Alkabitius and Claudius Dariotlius have

delivered by their tables. Whereunto for their further de-

light he hath anexed another invention expressing in one

face the whole globe terestrial with the two great English

voyages lately performed round the world. Compiled by

John Blagrave, of Heading, gentleman, the same well-

wisher to the raathematicks. Anno 1596.”

This map can be no other than the map by Hondius re-

produced in Drake's World Encompassed*’ (Hakluyt So-

ciety).

Devoting himself to his works on navigation, and mathe-

catical studies, Mr. Blagrave never married. He lived at

Southcote Lodge, near Heading, and died there in 1611.

Hoseut Tanner.—^'A MiiTor for Mathematiques. A
Golden Gem for Geometricians : a sure safety for Saylers

;

and an ancient antiquary for astronomers and astrologians :

containing also an order how to make an astronomical in-

strument called the Astrolab, with use thereof." The head

line is continuous, and runs thus The Travailers joy and

felicitie". 1587.

Anthony Ashley translated Wagenaar in 1588. (See

Wagenaar.)

Emery Molyneux, Constructor of the Globes at the

Middle Temple Library. (See Introduction.)

Thomas Hood delivered lectures on navigation in the

house of Sir Thomas Smith. Ho was a Doctor of Medi-
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cino, and also sold compasses constructed on Mr. Norinan^a

principle, at his house near the MinoriOs. (See Norman.)’

The copy of his speech made at the house of Mr. (afterwards

Sir Thomas) Smith, in Gracious (now Gracochurch) Street,

in November 1588, was publLshed in the same year. It is

in the British Museum. In 1590 appeared'^ The use of the

Celestial Globe in piano, sot forth in two hepjiispheros, by

Thomas Hoo<l.^' In the same year : ^‘Tho use of the Jacobs

Staffe, also a dialof]fuC touching tho use of the Crosse Staffo,

(Imprinted at London for Tobio Cook and Kobert Dexter,

1590’^ 4to.) Also ^‘Tho elements of Geometrio, by l^a

liamee; translated by Thomas Hood.” (London, 1590,

16mo.) In 1592 Mr. Hood published*^ Tho use of both tho

globes celcstiall and torrestriall, most plainly delivered in

forme of a dialogue : containing most pleasant and profitable

conclusions for tho mariner. Printed by Thomas Dawson.^^

This book was written expressly for tho Molynoux Globes.

In tho same year appeared ^'Tlio Marriner’s Guide set forth

in forme of a dialogue, wherein tho use of tho plaine sea

card© is brieflie and plaincly delivered to tho commoditio of

all sort as have delight in navigation. Written by Thomas

Hood.^^ It is usually bound up with Bourne’s ''llegiment

of the Sea^^ (soo Bourne), Dr. Hood was tho editor of the

later editions of Bourne\s ** Regiment for tho Sea.” In 1596

appeared “Tho use of tho Mathcmaticall Instruments, the

Crosse Staffe differing from that in common use with tho

Mariners, and the Jacobs Staffo. Imprinted at London by

Robert Field for Robert Dexter. 1596.^’ (4to.) In 1598 Mr.

Hood published “Tho making and use of tho Qeometricall

Instrument called a Sector.’^

Dr. Hood was a graduate of Christ College, Cambridge,

and was employed by Sir Robert Dudley. The only spe-

cimen of tho cartography of Hood that has come down to

us is a manuscript chart of the West Indies dated 1592,

preserved in Sir Robert Dudley’s own copy of his Arcano

de Mare at Florence. It was reproduced by Kunstmaun
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in the Atlas to his Die Entdockung Amorikas (Munchen,

1859, fol.)

Thomas Blundeville of Newton Flotman in Norfolk.

—

A brief description of Universal Mappes and Gardes and

of their use, and also tho uso of Ptolemy his tables. Lon-

don, 1589.^' (4to.) In 1504 was published M. Blundevilo his

exercises* egntaining sixo treatises verio neccssario to bo

road and learned by all young gentlemen that are desirous

to have a knowledge as well in cosmographio, astronomic,

and geographic, as also in the arto of navigation. London,

1594.” (4to.) This work was very po})idar, and there were

new editions in 1597, 1613, 1C22, and IGoG. In 1G02

followed Tho Tlieoriqiics of tho seven planets, tho making

and description and use of two instruments for seamen to

find out tho latitude of any place without tho lielpo of

sunne, moon, or starro. First invented by Dr. Gilbert, and

now set down by ^Master Blundevile. London, 1G02.^^ (Ito.)

Simon Forman.—*^Tlio Grounds of Longitude, written

by Simon Forman, student in astronomy, with an admoni-

tion to all those that aro incredulous and believe not in the

truth of tho same^^ (1591).

Eobekt Hues was born in Hereford in 1552, and studied

at Oxford. He was tho friend of Sir Walter Raleigh and

his executor, and I’cceived a pension from the Earl of

Northumberland. He devoted liiraself to the study of

navigation and made more than one voyage. He wrote a

treatise for the Molyneux Globes entitled Tractatus de

Globis et eorum usu, Ijondiui editi sunt anno 1593, suinpt-

ibus Guliolmi Sanderson civis Londinensis conscriptus a

Roberti Hues, Londini. Id mdibus Thoma) Dawson, 159 PL
8vo. At the end of the Tractatus^^ there is a valuable

chapter on tho rhumbs by Thomas Harriott, who had

charge of Raleigh’s first expedition to Virginia. There is

also a valuable Index Geographicus^^ to the Globes, which

serves equally well for tho maps illustrating tho present

volume. Hues proposed the famous nautical problem,
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Tho difTeronco of longitudo and the distance being given,

how to find tho rhumb and the difference of latitude V*

Tho problem was afterwards proposed by Halley (Phil.

vol. xix, No. 219). ITucs died at Oxford in 1032,

aged 70. 3'ho Tiactatus^^ of linos was translated into

Dutch by I'ontanus, and afterwards into English.

Thomas IFakkiott was born at Oxford in 1560. * lie went

with Sir Kichard (ircnvllle to Virginia, and, in 1588, was

published his Tleport on Virginia^b Also in Hakluyt,

“ Brief and true Keport of the new found land of Virginia^^.

Ho was jMatliematlcal Tutor to Sir Walter Italeigh, a most

learned mathematician, and a voluminous writer. He was

patronised by the Earl of Northumberland, and, with Hues,

attended him during his long captivity in tho Tower.

Harriott coi rospondcd with Kepler, and made improvements

in algebra. His great work on algebra was published in

1601. His mathematical paj)ers in manuscript are scat-

tered. So7no are in tho British Museum (Bluto cxxiv),

some at Sion House (Hl.st. ]\rS8. Cohiia. llepovt), «and

many at Petworth, where they wore examined by Dr. Zaeh

in 1781<. (Append^', Gfh Utpori MSS. Curum.) Ho
had a dreadful ulcer on his lip caused by a habit of putting

instruments with verdigris on them into his mouth ; of

which he died on July 2nd, 1021.

John Davis.—‘‘ The SeamaiVs Secrets.” Tho first edi-

tion is entered in the Pogister of the Stationers’ Company

as printed by Thomas Dawson, on September 3rd, 1591

(Arher, ii, p. 312), but no example is known to exist. The

second edition, of 1007, in the British Museum, is repro-

duced in the present volume. The fourth edition, of 1626,

is also in the British Museum. The eighth edition, of 1657,

is in tho Pepys IJbrary at Cambridge (Sea Tracts, iv. No,

18). Tho only copies known of The Worlde^s Hydrogra-

phical Description,’’ by John Davis, are in the Grenville

Library at tho British Museum (7278), and at tho Lenox
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Library at Now York. It is repriated in tho second (1812)

edition of Hakluyt.

William Baulow, a clergyman.— The Navigator^ s Supply,

containing many things of principal importance belonging

to Navigation^^ (London, 151)7, 4to.) Mr. Barlow describes

the azimuth compass with two upright sights, and dis-

courses well p.nd largely on tho sea compass.

Edwaud WRiaifr, of Garvoston in Norfolk, was born in

1500; and was educated at Gonvillo and Caius College,

Cambridge. He was a great mathematician and astronomer,

and expert in making scientific instruments. lie was

lecturer on navigation for tho East India Company, and

delivered his lectures in the house of Sir T. Smith. He
made tho voyage with the Earl of Cumberland in 1589, of

which ho wrote an account. It is reprinted in the present

volume. Wright was mathematical tutor to Prince Henry,

and was appointed in IGIG to perfect tho charts of the

East India Company, with a salary of £50 a year ; but ho

died in the same year.

Wright discovered tho principle of the projection for sea

charts, generally known as Mercator’s Projection. In 1599

he published his Certain errors in Navigation detected

and corrected^^j in which he fully explains the principle of

tho projection ;
and gives a table of meridional parts. The

second edition, dedicated to Prince Henry, appeared in

IGIO. Tho third, in 1G57, was edited by Moxon. Wright

also worked with Briggs at the introduction of the use of

logarithms, and translated Napier's Logarithmorum De-

scription, which was published by his son Samuel Wright,

and dedicated to tho East India Company, Ho also trans-

lated the “ Haven Finding Art" {Portuum InvestIgandorum

Batio) of Stevinus in 1599, which was bound up with the

third edition of the Certain Errors". Wright was almost

certainly the author of the ^^New Map", which is repro-

duced in tho present volume. See Mr. Coote's Note.

William Gilbert, a native of Colchester, was born in
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1540. lie was a Cambridge Graduate, and was a Doctor of

Medicine. Dr. Gilbert discovered some properties of tlie

loadstone, and wrote, Do Magneto Magneticisquo corpori-

bus ct do mngno magneto tellure, Pliysiologia nova/^

(London, 1600, fol.) It contained many suggestions for

improvements in navigation. Dr. Gilbert died in 1603.

Anthony Lynton.— Newes of tlio complcjnent of the

Art of Navigation, and of the mightie empire of Cataia ;

together with the Straits of Anian’* (London, Felix Kynas-

ton, 1602, 4to.)

Henry Briggs was born in Yorkshire in 1556, and died

at Oxford in 1630, whore ho was Professor of Geometry.

He promoted the use of logarithms, and for this purpose

made a journey to Edinburgh to discuss the matter with

Napier. In 1024 Briggs |)ubli.shcd his ^^Arithmotica Loga-

rithmica^^. In the second edition of WrighPs Certain

Errors^^ are Briggses Tables for the Improvement of

Navigation^^ 1610. He .also published the six first books of

Euclid in 1620, and a treatise on the North-West Passage

in 1622. lie was a great encourager and promoter of

Arctic discovery.

Sir Bobert Dudley.— Doll Arcano do Mare di D.

D. Kuberto Dudleo, Duca di Northumbria e Conte di War-

wick. Libri Sei2’ (Firenze, 3 vols., folio, 1646; second edi-

tion, 1661.) This superb work contains a complete atlas

of maps, treatises on navigation, and fine plates of all tho

instruments in use on board ship. (See Introduction.)

Henry Hexham.— Atlas or a Geographicko description

of tho regions, countries, and kingdomos of tho world,

through Europe, Asia, Africa, and America, represented by

new and exact maps : translated by Henry Hexham, Quarter

Master to tho regiment of Colonel Gorin g^^ (2 vols., folio).

Amsterdam by Henry Hondius and John Johnson. Dedi-

cated to Charles I, 1636. In the preface, Hexham says

that he undertook the translation at tho request of Henry

Hondius, in order to make known the laborious work of
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Gorard Mercator and Jodocus Hondius, Ho says it is a

translation of the Atlas Major, enlarged and augmented out

of many worthy authors. This is a superb work. Hexham
was a gallant soldier and accompliwshed writer. He began

his military career as page to Sir Francis Vere at the

siege of Ostend.

Rudstqn, Master.—A mathematician mentioned by BalHii

as having worked out his observations taken during hi^

voyage to Iludsoii^s Bay in 1615. Among the Harriott

MSS. there is a letter from Master Budston, dated 1015^

relating to the variation of (ho compass.

Seari.e ?— Mentioned by Baffin as the author of an

Ephemeris which ho used in 1615 in his voyage to Hud-
son’s Bay.

Edmund Gunter was bora in 1581, and was educated at

Westminster under Busby, and at Christ Church, Oxford.

In 1619 lie became Professor of Astronomy at Gresham
College, and he died while holding that appointment in

1626. In 1620 he puli^lished his Canon Triangulorum^^,

tables of artificial sines and tangents, with Briggses loga-

rithms of common numbers. In 1622 he discovered tho

variation or changcablo declination of the magnetic needle.

Ho also applied the logarithms of numbers, and of sines

and tangents to straight lines drawn on a scale or ruler.

This was called Gunter’s Scale. Ho introduced the mea-

suring chain, and was tho first who used the term cosine

for the sine of the complement of an arc.
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The Letters patents of the Queenes Majestic,

grauntcd to Master Adrian Gylbert and others, for the search

and discoverie of the North-west Passage to China.

Eltzabetit, by tho grace of God of England, Frauhee, and

Ireland, Queene, defender of the faythe, etc. To all to

whome these presents shall come, greeting : Forasmuch as

our trustie and well-beloved subject, Adrian Gylbert, of

Sandridge, in tho Countio of Devon, Gentleman,' to his^

great costes and charges, hath greatly and earnestly

travailed and souglit, and yet doth travel and seeko, and by

divers meanes indevourcth and labourcth, that tho Passage

unto China and the lies of Molluccas, by tho Northwest-

ward, Northeastwardo, or Northwarde, unto which ptirt or

partes of the worlde, none of our Loyall siibjectes . have

hitherto had any trafliko or trade, may be discovered,

knowon, and frequented by the subjects of this our Eealme

:

know ye therefore that for the considerations aforesayd, and

for divers other good considerations^ us thereunto specially

moving. We of our grace espcciall, certaino knowledge and

mecre motion, have given and graunted, and by these

presents for us, our heires and successors, doe give and

graunt free libertio, power, and full authoritie to the sayd

Adrian Gylbert, and to any other person by him or his

heires to be assigned, and to those his Associates and

assistants, whose names are written in a sedule hereunto

* Probably the “ divers other good considerations” refer to the share

in the profits which Her Majesty intended to claim.
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annexed^ and to their heires, and to one as8igne6 of echo

of them, and ech of their heirea at all times^ and at any time

or times after the date of these presents, under our Banners

and Ensignes freely, without lot, interruption, or restraint

of us, our hoires or successors, any lawe, statute, proclama-

tion, patent, charter, or proviso to the contrary notwith-

standing, to sayle, make voyage, and by any manor of

mesines to passe and to depart out of this our Realme of

Englande, or any our Realmes, Dominions, or Territories

into all or any lies. Countries, Regions, Provinces, Terri-

tories, Seas, Rivers, Portcs, Bayes, Creokes, armes of the

Sea, and all Havens, and all maner of other places what-

soever, that by the sayd Northwestward, Northeastward, or

Northward, is to be hy him, his associates or assignees dis^

covered, and for and in the sayde sayling, voyage, and

passage, to have and use so many ships, Barks, Pinnesses,

or other vessels of any quantitie or burthen, with all the

furniture of men, victuals, and all manor of necessary

provision, armour, weapons, ordinance, targets, and appur-

tenances whatsoever, as to such a voyage shall or may be

requisite, convenient or commodious, any lawe, statute,

ordinance or proviso to the contrarie thereof notwith-

standing. And also we doe give and graunt to the saydo

Adrian Gylbert, and his said associates, and to such

assignee of him and his heires and to the heires and one

assignee of every of his sayde associates for ever, full

power and absolute authoritie to trade and make their

resiance in any of the sayd lies. Countries, Regions,

Provinces, Territories, Seas, Rivers, Portes, Bayes, and

Havens, and all maner of other places whatsoever, with all

commodities, profites, and emoluments in the sayd place or

any of them, growing and •'ising, with all maner of

privileges, prerogatives, jurisdictions, and royalties both by

sea and land whatsoever, yeelding and paying therefore unto

ns, our heires and successors, the tenth part of all such
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goldo and silver oare, pearles, jewels, and precious stones,

or the value thereof, as the sayd Adrian Gylbert and his

sayd associates, their heires and assignees, servants, factors,

or workemen, and every or any of* them shall finde, the

sayd tenth to be delivered duely to our customer, or other

oflScers by us, our heires or successors thereunto assigned,

in the Fortes of London, Dartmouth, or Plymmouth, at

which three places onely the sayd Adrian Gylbert, and his

sayd associates, their sayd heires and assignes, shall lade,

charge, arrive, and discharge all maner of wares, goods,

and marchandizes whatsoever to the sayd voyage, and newe

trade belonging or appertaining. And moreover, we have

given, graunted, and authorized, and by these presents for

us, our heires and successors, of our grace especiall,

certaine knowledge, and meere motion, doe give, graunt,

and authorize the sayd Adrian Gylbert, and his sayd

associates for ever, their heires, and their sayde assignes

and every of them, that if the aforesayd lies. Countries,

Regions, Provinces, Territories, Seas, Rivers, Portes, Bayes,

or Havens, or any other of the premisses by the sayd Adrian

Gylbert or his associates, their heires and their sayd

assignes, or any of them to be found by them discovered and

traffiked unto by any trade as aforesayde, shall be by any

other our subjects visited, frequented, haunted, traded unto

or inhabited by the wayes aforesayd, without the speciall

licence in writing of the sayd Adrian Gylbert and his

associates, and their heires and assignes for ever, or by

the most part of them, so that the sayd Adrian Gylbert,

his heires or assignes be one of them, that then as

well their shippe, or shippes, in any such voyage or

voyages used, as all and singular their goods, wares, and

marchandizes, or any othiP things whatsoeuer, from or to

any of the places aforesayd transported, that so shal pre-

sume to visit, frequent, haunt, trade unto, or inhabite, shal

be forfaited and confiscated ipso facto, the one halfe of the
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same goods and marchandizes^ or other things whatsoever^

or the value thereof to be to the use of us, our heires or

successours, and the other moytie thereof, to be to the use

of the said Adrian Gylbert, and his said associates, their

heires and assignes wee impose, give, assigne, create and

confirme this name peculiar to bo named by, to sue and to

be sued by, that is to wit, by the name of the oolleagues of

the fellowship for the discoverie of the Northwest passage

and them for us, our heires and successours by that name

doe incorporate, and do erect and create as one body cor-

porate to have continuance for ever. Moreover unto the

sayd Adrian Gylbert, and his sayd associates, and unto their

heires and their sayd assignes for ever, by name of the col-

leagues of the fellowship, for the discoverie of the North-

west passage, we have given, graunted, and confirmed, and

doe by these presents give, graunt, and confirme full power

and authoritie from time to time, and at all times hereafter,

to make, order, decree, and enact, constitute and ordeine

and appoint all such ordinances, orders, decrees, lawes, and

acts, as the sayd newe corporation or body politique, col-

leagues of the fellowship for the discoverie of the North-

west passage, shall thinke meete, necessary, and convenient

so that they or any of them be not contrary to the lawes of

this realme, and of this our present graunt.

And wee by our Royall prerogative, and fulnesse of our

authoritie of our grace especiall, certaine knowledge and

meere motion, doe establish, confirme and ratifie all such

ordinances, orders, decrees, lawes and acts to be in so ful

and great power and authoritie, as we, our heires or suc-

cessours may or can in any such case graunt, confirme, or

ratifie. And further, for the better incouragement of our

loving subjects in this discoverie, wee by our Royall prero-

gative, and fulnesse of our authoritie, for us, our heires

and successours, doe give, graunt, establish, confirme, or-

deine, ratifie and allowe by these presents, to the sayd

B B 2
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Adrian Gylbert and to his associates, and to the heires and

assignea of them and every of them for ever, and to all

other person or persons of our loving subjects whatsoever

that shall hereafter travell, sayle, discover, or make voyage

as aforesayd to any the lies, Mainelands, Countries, or

Territories whatsoever, by virtue of this our graunt to be

discovered;’ that the heires and assignes of them and every

of them being come within any of the lies, Mainelands and

Countries, or Territories whatsoever before mentioned, shall

have and enjoy all the privileges of free Denizens, as per-

sons native borne within this our Realmo of England, or

within our allegiance for ever, in such like ample maner

and forme, as if they were or had been borne and person-

ally resiant within our sayde Realme, any lawo, statute,

proclamation, custome, or usage to the contrarie hereof

in any wise notwithstanding. Moreover, for the considera-

tion aforesayde by virtue hereof, wee give and graunt unto

the sayde Adrian Gylbert, his heires and assignes for ever,

free libertie, licence and privilege, that during the space of

five yeeres next and immediately ensuing the date hereof,

it shal not be lawfull for any person or persons whatsoever,

to visite, haunt, frequent, trade, or make voyage to any

lies, Mainelands, Countries, Regions, Provinces, Territo-

ries, Seas, Rivers, Fortes, Bayes, and Havens, nor to any

other Havens or places whatsoever hitherto not yet disco-

vered, by any of our subjects by vertue of this graunt to be

traded unto, without the speciall consent and good liking

of the sayd Adrian Gylbert, his heires and assignes first

had in writing. And if any person or persons of the asso-

ciates of the sayde Adrian, his ‘heires or assignes, or any

other person or persons whatsoever, free of this discoverie,

shall doe any act or acts contrary to the tenour and true

meaning hereof, during the space of the’ sayde five yeeres,

that then the partie and parties so offending, they and

their heires for ever, shall loose {ipso facto) the benefite and
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privilege of this our graunt^ and shall stand and remaine to

all intents and purposes as persons exempted out of this

graunt : And further, by vertuo hereof^ we give and graunt

for us, our heires and succesaours, at all times during the

space of five yecres next ensuing the date hereof, free

libertie and licence, and full authoritie to the sayd Adrian

Gylbert, and his heires and assignes, that if it ghall happen

any one or moe in any aliippe or shippes sayling on their

sayde voyage, to become mutinous, seditious, disorderly, or

any way unruly, to the prejudice or hinderance of the hope

for successe in the attempt or prosecution of this discoverie

or trade intended, to use or execute upon him or them so

offending, such punishment, correction, or execution as the

cause shall be found in justice to require by the verdict of

twelve of the companie sworne thereunto, as in such case

appertaineth. That expresso mention of the certainetio of

the premises, or of other giftos or graunts by us to the

sayde Adrian Gylbert and his associates before this time

made is not mentioned in these presents, or any other

lawe, act, statute, proviso, graunt, or proclamation, hereto-

fore made or hereafter to be made, to the contrary hereof,

in any wise notwithstanding.

In witnesse whereof we have caused these our Letters

to be made patents.

Witnesse our selfe at Westminster, the sixt day of Feb-

ruarie, in the sixe and twentio yeere of our Ileigne.
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AbWng, assistant on board the Lion-
CM, Ixv

Achen, Ixx, 130 ;
language, 131 ;

arri-

val at, 140
;

description, 147
;

go-

vernment, 150 ; coins, 152 ; king-

dom, 153, 171 : attack on Dutch at,

144
Adams, Luke, one of the crew of the

Sunshine^ 2
Adelard, 340 n.

Aden, 130
Aertbrugge, Jan van den, assistant

in LioUf Ixv

Agrippa, Camillo, 349
Agulios, Cape, 136 n.

Aladin, Sultan, King of Achon, 147
Alarcon, Hernando, 212 n.

Alard, Hichard, signed testimonial on
board Desire, 106

Alcatraz, bird, 158 n., 159, 211

Alder trees, in Labrador, 29

Alertf H.M.S., passing Hope Sander-

son, XXX
Alfonce, Jan, 354
Alls, kingdom of, 211

Almanacs, see Ephemeridcs
Almicauters, defined, 301

Almirante, shoal of, 138 n,

Alphousine tables, 341

Als Efferne, Captain Lister drowned
off, 91

Altitude, sun’s, 264, 284, 321, see

Quarta Altitudo, Pole’s Height
Alum, mines of, in Dingle Bay, 90
Amboyna, 130 n,

America, 199, proved to be an island,

202, 213 ;
northern part all islands,

208
Amsterdam, company of merchants of,

Ixiv
; trade with Iceland, 220 1

Anchor, stolen by Eskimos, 23 ;
kedge,

29 n.

Angelas, author of Epkemerides, 844
Anglicus, Robertus, 342
Angola, trade of Spanish and Portu-

guese to, 201
Angra, a town of Terceira, 71, 73
Antarctick polar circle, 297, 301

Antelope, 162

Antonio, Don, of Portugal* a friend of

the Earl of Cumberland, 63, 72 ; a
pensioner, cousin to a servant of, 09

Antony, Wm., lieroic conduct of, 86
Antwerp, Qutiero’s chart engraved at,

108 w.

Ai>ple8 growing at Labrador, 29
Appianus, Petrus, 344
Aquttvito), 143 n.

Aratana, 157 n,

Arabia, 199

Arcano del mare, sec Dudley

j

Arctic, see Artick; see also Polar Ex-
ploration

I
Arec4i betula, betel nut, 1 49 n.

Arithmetical navigation, see Naviga-

tion

Arquebus, 175 n.

Arte de Naveijar, Spanish work on na-

vigation, li. Hi, 348; see Medina
Arthur, Walter, one of the crow of

the Sunshine

f

2

Artick Polar Circle, 296, 297, 301

Ascension Isles, Falkland Isles, so-

called, 108 n.

Ascension, Island of, 156, 161 n.

Ashley, Anthony, 360

Ashton^ Mrs. Katherine, aunt of Sir

Humphrey Gilbert, v

Aske, Wm., one of the crew of the

Sunshine, 33
Astrolabe, 240, 335, 336 ;

use in navi-

gation invented by Behaim, li; works
on, 341, 359

Augustin, Cape, 133 134

Ausuame, one of the Comoro Isles,

137 ;
same os Johanna Id., 138

Austin, John, signs testimonial on
board the Desire, 106

Axis of the earth, 303 ; of the zodiac,

303
Azores, Cumberland's voyage to, 60, 62

Azumuth (Azimuth), 242; circles of,

300, 318, 319

Baas, Dutch term for master, 184 n.,

andpamm.; murdered, 144

Baboons, 162 n.

Bacon, Roger, 340
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^ack staff, nauticiJ mstrument, Ivi;

see also 330, 83)^ 332. See Cross

Staff

Baffin, his D^enee of Davia, xxxii

Baffin’s Bay, middle pack of, xxxi,

45 n.

Bagge, John, gunner of the Sunshine, 2

Bahia, 93 n.

Baker, Matthew, ship builder, account
of, 235 n.

Baker, T., lyiii

Balaghat, 130 nV

Baldivia, see Valdivia

Bantam, 171 n., 172, 173, 183
Baptism in Ireland, mode of, 90
Barbary hens found in Labrador, 29
Bark of Limef a ship of Sir W. Ra-

leigh, xxxvii, 65
Barlow, Wm., work of navigation, 864
Barnes, Alderman Sir George, ix

Barricades, definition of, 68 n.

Barrow, Sit* John, errors in his ac-

count of Davis, Ixxxi ^

Batu Island, 168 n.

Batcombe, William, 342
Baudeus, Jacques, cashier of the Atott,

Ixv
Bayd, see Bahia
Bears, black, foQnd in Labrador, 29
———r Polar, hunt, 10 ;

some seen, 47
Bear Haven, Besire airives at, 127

Bedford, Captain, his Sailor's Pocket

Book, quoted, 277 n.

Beer, taken in for the Victory, 91
Behaim, Martin, 1 ;

account of, 348
Belforcst, Fran5ois, work ^on naviga-

tion, 354
Bellisle, Strait of, 29 n.

Bengala, Porto Grande in, 180
Benin, see Bynny
Benjamin) signs testimonial on boani

Desire, 106
*

Benjamin balsam, 175 n., 180
Betel nut, 149 n.

Bhar, a weight at Achen, 152
Bintang, Id., 176, 179*.
Biographica Britannica, notice of

Davis in, Ixxx
Birch in Labrador, 29 ;

in Gilbert

Sound, 9
Birds, beating on the water an indi-

cation of fish, 5 ;
made of bone, 12 ;

brought off by Eskimos, 17, 44 ;

.
seen in Gilbert Sound, 18 ; gulls,

28 ; Barbary hens, 29 ;
pheasants,

29 ;
partridges, 12, 29 ;

falcon, 14,

18, 220 ;
geese, 29 ;

ducks, 29 ;
jays,

29 ;
blackbirds, 29 ; thrushes, 29 ;

marvellous ^eat store of, 29 ; cor-

tinous, sea-bird, so called, 43 ;
larks,

12, 18 ;
linnets, 18 ;

gripes, 18 ;

mews, 28'*, penguins, 107, 118) 122 ;

pelicans, 113, 158 *. ;
ravens, .11,

12, 18, 220; snyte (snipe) \4n ;

pasharoboues (gannets), 158 ». ;
al-

catraze8(pelicanB), 158 w., 159 ;
turtle

doves, 159; tropic bini, 166 n.

;

lanards, 220 n, ;
sparrow hawks, 220

;

crows, 220
Biscayan, ship supposed to be, 48

Bishop and his clerks, rocks off Scilly,

82 n. ; Christmas spent off, 9l

Blackbirds found in Labrador, 29

Black pinnace, oim of Cavendish’s

fleet, xli, xlii, xlix, 93 ; at capture of

Santos, 94 ;
goes to Port Desire, 100,

105 ;
loss of, 113

Blagrave, J., work on navigation, 859

Blondius, Michel Angelo, 349
Blundeville, Tliomas, his ezeroises, a

work on navigation, Ixi n., lxxxix,362

Boar spear, stolen by Eskimos, 19

Boats, cut from stern by Eskimos, 28 ;

Icelandic, 34 ; injuf^ by i;9kixno8,

^2 ; seen, coming from Terceira, 65 ;

. h^st off Gai>e Froward, 99 ;
aent for

. cocoa-nuts, 167 ^
Boatswaiii of Sunshine, 2 ; of Mo&n- .

shine, hurt by a stone, 23 ; of Dt^vre,

reveids a plot, 102 ; signs testiino-

, nial, 106
Boatswain’s mate, signa Dedre testi-

monial, 106
'

Bombast plant at Fernando Noronha,
160 n, '

Bonitos, 157 w.

Bona Esperanza, Cape, ISO, 156, 198,

199, 201
Borden, Rd., one of the crew of Sun-

shine, 33
Borough, Wm., work on the magnetic

needle, 358
Bbrroug^Stephen, a pilot, 200, 356
Boirowes, see Burrough
Boswell, Captain, sails with Earl of

Cumberland, 60
Bourchier, Lady Dorothy, iv

Bourne, W., work on navigation, liii,

276 w., 280 n. ;
account of, 367

Mr. Fox, his account of Davis,

Ixxxiv
Brasill, a promontory of Terceira, 71

;

castle of strongly fortified, 74
Brass, mines at Dingle Bay, 90
BrazSl, prize made of, a ship from, 77;

80 ; Candish arrives on coast of, 98 ;

resolves to return to, 98

Brazil wood, 79 ; Bhi|) laden with,

80 n.

Breach, definition of, 118 168
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Brmen, capture of ship from, 61
Briggs, Henry,, account of, liv n., 865
Broker, Hug^, one of crew of 5tt»-

shinej 33
Brug, Martin Everart, account of, 850
Bruskome, John, one of crew p£ Sufi-

thim, 33
Bruton, Wm., captain of the Moon-

shine, 2 ;
brings musicians to allure

the natives, 7 ; takes from a falcon
its prey, 14,; consulted regarding
leakage of the SUen, 42 ;

he courses
with dogSj 46

Buffs, see’ Buffalos -

Buffalos, Cape, 135 n., 146 n.

Bullet, silver, made to shoot Davis,
102w.

lead, used to quench thirst, 84
Burial of a seaman,' 24

place, Eskimo, 22
Burrough, Stephen, 200, 356. See
Borrough

Biis, an assistant in the Lioness, Ixv
Bynny (Benip), 2PI' , .

^hles cut by Eskimo®, W,
.
23 ;

of
'
j. anchor, parts in a storm, 80
.GabriUo, Juan llodriguez,* 213 n.

'^bot,- Sebastian, 105 n.

Calais, capture of a ship frozn, 61
Calamint, 136n.
Calderini, Appol, 849
Caliver, stolen by Eskimos, 19 ;

de-

scription of, 20 n.
;

shot off, to

frighten natives, 36
CallacUt, Cape, 190
Callafornia, 199
Cambaia, 130
Camorin, 140
Canary Isles, 214
Cancer, tropic Hi, 295
Candish, see Cavendish
Canoe, seen, 5 ; Eskimos in, T, 16

;

purchase of, 8; model found, 12;
three seen, 26

Canton, 130, 201
Cape of Good Hope, or Bona Espe-

ranza, 136, 156, 198, 199, 201— Bedford, ,xxxy— Callacut, 199
Chelyuskin, 199 n,— Chidley, 47 n,— Clear, 88
Dese^o, I15n.— Das Agulias, 136
Desolation', 206— Discord, 4 n., 35 n.— Dyer, 10
Farewell, 15 n.

Frio, 93, 126

Cape Froward, 9671.

God’s Merw, xxiv, 11, 27 n.

Malacca, 199
North, 216
Ham’s Head, 92 n,

Romano, 1^6
St. Augustine, 133 n.j 136, 156,

199

Santa Maria, 203 n. (or Virgins)
Tabin, 199 n., 201, 214
Tiiigoran, 178
Verde, 133 699,* 214
Virgin’s, 109 n., 203 n,

See Sanderson’s Hoi^e
Warwick Foreland, xxxvi, 46

Capelin, dry, bought from Eskimos, 17,

44; gi*eat store found, 17, 22 ; Es-
kimo prisoner lives on, 24

Capricorn, trt>i)fc of, 295
Caracks, 159 rt. ;departed from Terceira,

62 ; intelligence of, 64 ;
relinquish

hoj^e of seeing, 65 .

Caravels, 156 n.
;
one of Lord Cumber-

land’s squadron, 60 ;
Mr. Pigeon,

cajttain of, 60
;
chase of a Spanish,

62 ; sent on a cutting out expedi-
tion, 64, 70

Careless, Edward, see Wright
Carpenters of Sunshine, 2, 83.

Carrack, see Carack
Carter, Mark, master’s inato of Bun».

shine, 33
Carthagena, 60
Cary, Sir George, Cavendish leaves

iJesirc to, xliv, xlv
Cassava meal, 94 7/,,, 123
Cosh, a weight at Achen, 152n
Castilion, see Skirne
Cat-tish, obtained in Iceland, 34

I
Catt, a weight at Achen, 152 n.

Cavendish, Thomas, xli ; admiral of
the expedition, 93 ;

his accusation
against Davis, xli, xliv, 232, 233;
account of his voyage, xliii; goes on
board Desire, 96 ; sails from Straits

of Magellan, 99 ; his account of the
separation of Bhi{)a, 99 71 ,; his death,

xliv, xlv, 100 n, ; last wishes, xlv
Cedar at Fayal, 68
Cefala, see Sofola

Ceremonies at Achen, 149
Cette, kingdom of, 211
Ceuera, 211
Cevola, “seven cities” of 211 n.

Chami>ernon, Sir Philip, of Modbury,
v

Charles V, charts constructed for,

108 n.

Charts of Sanderson, allusion to, by
Davis, 32 ;

Gutiero’s, 108 ti.
;
of Falk-
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land lies, 108 n. ; Dr. Kohl’s work on«
108 n.

; plan of Magellan’s Strait,

117 ; PlanciuB,108n.; Diego Ribero,
108 n.

;
want of, in Davis’s first

voyage, 205 ;
description of, 271,

272 ; latitude known by, 273 ; dis-

tances of places found on, 274

;

questions for learning use of, 278 ;

definition of, 285
Charter of incorporation, East India
Company, Ixxi

Chaucer, quot&tiooi from, ii ; treatise

on the astrolabe, 341
Chaves, Alonzo de, 348 ; Hieronymo

de, 335, 346
Chidley, Cape, name given by Davis,

47 n.

Chile, 200
China dishes, 80' n.

voyage for discovery of pas-
sage to, 39, 93 ;

two ships of, taken,
182 ; N.W. passage to doubtful,
195, 199 ; ocean of, 201

Chersonesus of Malacca, 174
Christmas Day, 82, 91
Chuli, 200
Chudleigh, see Chidley
Churches, orders given to respect, 68
Churchyard, John, pilot, 42
Circles appertaining to the globe, 300;

of azimuth, 300 ; of altitude, 301 ;

Arctic and Antarctic, 301 : use of,

302
Cities, *Hhe seven”, 211 w,
Citta, kingdom of, 211 «

Clark, Middleborough merchant,
owner of a ship for India, 132

Claverhouse, killed by a silver bullet,

102 n.

Clear, Cape, sighted, 38
Cliffs, like gold, 9

*

Climate, Arctic not intolerable, 218,
220 ;

the division of the earth into,

808
Clincker, T?ie EUeny 39 n.

Cocke, Master, captain of JtoehucJe, xli,

93 ;
captures town of Sanatos, 94 ;

endures great extremities, 95

;

spoken to by Davis, 98
Cochin, 130 n. 140
Cochineal, ship laden with, 80
Cocos trees, 139 ; nuts brought on

board, 65, 167 ; on islands, 167
Cod, xxiv,ll n.

;
brought offby Eskimos,

17 ; quantity cau^t, 28, 29, 208 ;

presented to Lord Treasinrer, 209
Coignet,Michel,work onnavigation,351
Cold weather, allowance of provisions

inoreuied in, 5; caused by wind
blowing off ice, 6. See Climate

Cole, Alexander, signs Detirt testi-

monial, 106
Cole, James, bandsman in Sunehinef 2
Colombo, 130 n.

Columbus, 214 n.

Colures, definition, 290, 294, 295
Comoro Islands, Dutch ships at, list

of the islands, 137
Company, East India, tee Charter, tu

East India Company
Compass, definition, 241 ; use of, 241,
275 ;

time known by, 242 ;
varia-

tion of, 44, 46, 197 ; discoveries by
Norman, 358, 359 ; by Gilbert,
364 ; paradoxall compass, 240 n.

Coney Island, 162 71.

Coulan, tee Quilon
Coote, Mr., thanks to, for his Memmr
on the New Map^ Ixxvii

Copland, William, 355
Copper, in possession of Eskimos, 20
Copstone, Francis, signs Detire testi-

monial, 106
Corinths, 9 n.

Coruey, Mr. Bolton, notes bn events
in life of Davis, Ixxxii

Cornish, Robt., bandsman in Sun-
thine, 2 «

Coronado, Francisco Yasquez, 211,
212 7>., 215

Corpo Santo, 164 n.

Corse, tee Course
Corsini, Philip, an Italian merchant

;

lawsuit owing to capture of his
ship, xxxix

Cortereal, Caspar, and Arctic voyages
of, 195 n.

Cortes, Hernan, 212 n.

Cortes, Martin, work on navigation, li

;

account of, 347
Cortinous, sea bird so called, 43
Cotton, Captain, xli

Cotton, Sir Robert, xv n.

Cotton, Randolph, captain of Daintie,
93 ; comes on board Detire as
Davis’s guest, 95 ;

signs Detirt tes-

timonial, 106
Cotton, Mr. W., work on Elizabethan

Guild at Exeter, xvi
Course, questions, 279; definition, 240,
311; how known, 273; column for
in log book, 282 ; horizontal course,
312, 313 ; on a great circle, 314 ; in
paradoxal sailing, 315

Courts martial, provision for, xii n,

Coxworthie, Rt., crew of Sunthine, 2
Coymaus, Thomas, cashier of Dionett,

Ixv
Crease, 140 n.

Crews, lists of Sunthine, 2, 33 ; Moon-
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ihine, 2 ;
tostimonial of, in Desire,

103 ;
list of, in Desire who signed

memorial, 100 ; crew of Desire put
on an allowance, 122 ; dreadful con-
dition of, on board the Desire, 117 ;

distrust their captain, 119 ; at-

tacked, 124 ;
Bufferings, xlvi, 85, 127

Cross found on a grave in Green-
land, 18

Crosse, Ralph, his journal, Ixxiv

Crosse, William, boatswain of Sun-
shine, 2

Cross staff, use of described in early

works on navigation, lii; improve-
mentinvented by Davis, Ivi, 333; defi-

nition by Davis, 263, 327 ;
directions

formaking, 328, 329, 330, 331 ;
direc

tions for use, 332, 333 ;
first men-

tioned by Werner, 343 ;
invention

by Gemma Frisius, 349; by Hood,361
Cumberland, Earl of, expedition, 60 to

92 ;
attacks ships at St. Michaers,

62 ; joined by Davis, xxxvi, 65 :

capture of Fayal, 66 ;
other account

of voyage, xxxviii
;
privileges pant-

ed to, in charter of incorporation of

East India Company, Ixxi

Cumberland, Isle? xxxv, 46
' — Gulf, 11 n., 27 n.

Cunington, George, signed the Desire

memorial, 106
Cunningham, Wm., his work on navi-

gation, 355
Currants, see Corinths

Daintie, one of the ships in Cavendish's

squadron, xli, xlv, 93 ;
returns to

England,95; hernameomitted,!03n.
Darcio's Islands, xxxv, 47
Darien Isthmus, 200
Darlie Head, porpoise, so called, 3

Dart river, ii

Dartmouth, ii, Ixii
;
Davis sails from,

1 ; Sunshine and Moonshine arrive

at, 14 ;
Davis sails from, on second

voyage, 15 ; fleet departs from, 33

;

Davis sails from on third voyage, 39;

pinnace framed at, 41 ; Davis arrives

at, 48
Darwin, Mr., on phosphorescence in

the sea, 160
Davie, Henry, gunner of Sunshine, 2
Davis, family, live at Sandridge, iii

Davis Strait, xxv ;
names given by

Davis on either side of xxxv, Ixxxvi

Davis, Arthur, second son of John
Davis, iv, Ixxii

Edward, brother of John Davis,

Ixxiii

Gilbert, eldest son of John

Davis, birth, iv; named in will, Ixxii

;

proved will, Ixxvi

Davis, John of Sandridge. His quali-

ties as a sea captain, i ;
bom at

Sandridge, ii; marriage, iii; probable
date of birth, v; earliest men-
tion, vii ; consulted as to N.W.
voyages, ix

;
his first Arctic voyage,

xi, xii, 1, 2; survey of Scilly Isles, 2,

xviii
;
letter to Walsingham, xix ;

second voyage, xxi, 15 ; letter to

Sanderson, xxiv, •82,* 59 ;
explores

Gilbert Sound, 18 ;
his accuracy in

collecting Eskimo words, 21 n.;

return, 31 ;
third voyage, xxvii, 39 ;

reaches his highest latitude, 44

;

friend of John Chudleigh, 47 n.; his

traverse book, 49. Geographical
work, xxxiii, xxxiv

;
joins the Earl of

Cumberland's expedition, xxxvi, 65 ;

ordered to follow with prizes, 79 ;

apx)ointed Rear Admiral to the fleet

of Cavendish, xl, 93 ;
accused of

deserting Cavendish, xl, xliv, xlvii

;

Quells mutiny, plan to murder him,

101, 102. Testimonial as to separa-

tion, signed on board the Desire,

103 to 106 ; discovery of Falkland
Islands, xlix, 108; his oration. 111;
goes to Padstow in a fisliing-boat,

128; writes theSeaman's (Secrets, xlix,

and the WorUVs Jfydrographical De-
scription, 1. His back-staff, Ivi, 834 ;

his connection with the Mol^neux
globe and “ New Map", Ixi ; his

troubles at homo, Ixi
;
service under

the Earlof Essex, Ixii
;
accepts service

under the Dutch, Ixiii
;
sails as pilot

of the Lion, Ixv
;
letter to the Earl of

Essex, 129 ; leaves Flushing, 132 ;

entertained by the King of Achen,
142 ;

gallant defence of Dutch ship

by, 144 ;
his losses, 146 ;

his ac-

count of Achen, 147 ; return, 156 ;

sends a report to Essex, Ixix

;

sails, as pilot, with Lancaster to

the East Indies, Ixx ; takes ser-

vice under Sir E. Michelbome,
Ixxi

;
<hiB last will, Ixxii ; sails in

the Tiger, Ixxiii, 157 ;
meets Ja-

panese junks, 178 ;
murdered by

Japanese, Ixxv, 181 ;
his sailing

directions from Achen to Priaman,

Ixxiii, 185 ; his will proved, Ixxvi

;

hisworks, 363; confused withanother

John Davis of Limehouse, Ixxviii

;

errors in biographical notices, Ixxviii,

et seq .

Philip, youngest son of John
Davis, Ixxii
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Davia, John, of Limehouse. Accsount

of hia career, Ixxviii ;
hia Rutter

for sailing to the East Indies, Ixxix

Death, Eskimo sign of, 24 ; of a aeaman,

24 ;
of men for want of water, 84

;

of men on board Desire^ 127 ; of

Dutch officers and men, 144 ;
of

John Davis, 181
De Cirne Isle, 166.

Declination, first tables of, lii ;
defini-

tion, 284, 265, 268

Dee, Dr. John,'firafrmenti<ms Davis, vii ;

his consultations with Davis, ix

;

Notice of, 234 w., 368
Deer, seen on Darcie’s Island, 47

De Diego Roiz Isles, 166

Degrees, on a compass, 241 ;
definition,

267 ; use of, 258
De Jonge, Mr. J. K. J., on the rise of

Dutch power, lx
;

view of the

conduct of Davis, Ixvii

Ddvjht^ the, vi, 232 n.

Demi-culverin, 181 w.

Dennie, Sir Edward, takes passage in

Victory^ 91
Deseado, Cape, 116 n.

Desire^ xli, xlv, xlix ;
Davis appointed

Captain of, 93 ; at taking of Santos,

94 ;
Cavendish comes on board, 96 ;

arrives at Straits of Magellan, 96 ;

memorial signed by crew, 103

;

Loses sight of admiral, 99 ;
mutiny,

101 ;
terrible suffering of crew, 117,

122 ;
arrives atBeerhavon, 127,233 ;

extract from log, 282 n.

Desire, Port, rendezvous for the fleet

of Cavendish, xlix, 96, 99, 100 n., 233—— River, 121
Desmond, Earl of, 88 n.

Desolation, Land of, xviii, xxxiv, xxxv,

named by Davis, 4, 14, 32, 36, 216 ;

Cape, 206, 207, 306
Dicke, Wm., one of the crew of Sun-

shine, 2
Diego Graciosa Island, 167
Digges, Thomas, 284 n., 356*

Dingenacush in Ireland, 88 «.

Dingle Bay, 87 n.

Disco Island, xxix
Discord, Cape, 4 n., 86 n.

Dill, 129 n.

Dogs heard howling, 12 ;
like mastiffs,

12 ;
seen in Iceland, 84 ;

near Gil-

bert Sound, 86 ; a dog swims towards

the ship, 38 ;
so fat as to be unable

to run, 46
Dolphins, 167
Donne, Dr., quotation from, respecting

Hilliard, 286
Dos Banhos, Isle, 166

Doughty, Mr., executed by Drake, 96 n.

Drake, Sir Francis, allusion to his voy-
age, 60 ; execution of Doughty by,

96 n., 202, 204, 236 ;
his skill as a

seaman, 236
Drayton, quotation from, 14 n.

Dreams, ominous, 124
Drift wood, seen near Cape Farewell,

6 ;
Gilbert Sound stored with, 16

Ducks at Labrador, 29
Dudley, Sir Robert, Iv, 365
Dursey Isle, 33 n., 205
Dutch in the East Indies, Ixiv, Ixvj

position of Davis in fleet of, Ixvi to

Ixix ; narrative of voyage, 129 to

166 ;
Michelbome meets fleet of, 183

Dyer, Cape, 10 n.

East India Company, charter of incor-

poration and first voyage, Ixix,

Ixxvi n
Ecliptic, definition, 292
Eddystone, Spanish Admiral sunk

near, 92
Eden, Richard, his translation of

Cortes, lii
;
notice of his works, 366

Edwards, Thomas, signs the Desire

memorial, 106
Elephant's teeth, ship laden with, 65
Elkaheth of Dartmouth soils, xxvii,

39 ;
tows the Ellen, 40, 42—— Queen, 88 n,

Regina, Foreland, xxxiv-v^^

Elizabethan guild at Exeter, xvi, xvii,

XX, xxvi
Ellen of London, xxvii ; a clincher, 39 ;

sails, 89 ;
her bad sailing, 40 ;

in a

leaky condition, 43 ; strikes on a

rock, 48
Ellis, John, Master of the Moonshine,

2 ; selected to gain the friendship

of the Eskimos, 7

John, one of the crew of the
Sunshine, 2

Simon, one of the crew of the

Sunshine, 33
Emden, a ship from, 61

Enciso, Martin Fernandez, his Suma
de Qeograjia, account of, 346

Engroenland, xxxiv. See Greenland
Epact, how to find the, 247, 248
Ephemerides, 270 n. See references in

list at p. 867
Equator, becalmed on, 167 ; definition,

290 ;
use of, 291

Equinoctial line, see Equator
Esias, quoted by Davis, 226, 226, 807

Eskimos, traces of, found, 6 ;
they

howl like wolves^ 6 ; communication
with, xxii, xxviii, xxix, 7, 41 ; band
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sent on shore to amuse, 7 ;
descrip-

tion of, 8, 18, 19, 20, 206 ; traces in
Cumberland Gulf, 12 ; friendly in-
tercourse, 16, 17 ;

skill in wrestling,
18; idolaters and witches, 19; me-
thod of kindling a fire, 19 ;

thievish
propensities, 19, 23 ; language, 21

;

troubles with, 23 ;
kidnapping, 23,

24 ; visit from, 35 ; houses found,
36 ;

skirmish with, 37 ;
injury done

to pinnace by, 41 ;
mistaken for

seals, 43 ; touch with, 45
;
good qua-

lities, 306 n.

Espejo, Antonio de, 213 n.

Esquimaux, sec Eskimo
Essex, Earl of, service of Davis under,

Ixii ; letter from Davis to, Ixix, 129,

Eston, William, Master of the Sun-
shinCy 2 ; his anxiety to punish Es-
kimos, 23 ; explores in the pinnace,
26

Estotiland, sec Labrador, xxxvi, 32 n.

Ethiopia, 201
Everart, Martin, 350
Eversby, James, signs the Desire tes-

timonial, 106
Exeter merchants, xvii, 207. See

Elizabethan guild
Exeter Sound, discovered and named
by Davis, 1

0

Exploration, Arctic, see Polar

Falcon of London, anchored off St.

Michael’s, 62
Falcon, 14, 18 n., 220

(gun), 4 TO.

Falconet, 4 n.

Falconry, 42 to.

Falkland Islands, discovery, xlix,

108 TO.

Farewell, Cape, xxii, xxviii, 16 to.

Fayal, Earl of Cumberland’s squadron
at, 64 ;

capture of, 66 ;
description

of, 67 ;
looted, 68 ; dinner to inha-

bitants, 69 ; squadron leaves, 69 ;

returns, 70 ;
driven from, by a

storm, 70
Fernando Noronha, 133 to., 166, 167 to.

Fig trees at Fayal, 67
Filpe, John, one of the crew of the

Swishine, 83 ;
shoots an Eskimo, 87

Fir, found near Gilbert Sound, 8 ;

sledge made of, 12 ; in Labrador, 29
Fishj bought of Eskimos, 17 ; to be ob-

tained in Iceland, 34 ; capelin, 17,

22, 24, 44, 210 ; catfish, 84 ; cod,

17, 28, 29, 210 ;
green fish, 34

;

ling, 34 ; stock fish, 34 ;
smelts, 101,

107 ; dolphins, 157 to. ; bonitos,

1 67 TO. ; lumps, 210 to.
; stonebas, 210

;

salmon, 210
Fish, poisoned, 155
Fiahor, signed the Desire memorial,

106
Fishmongers’ Company, Mr. Sander-

son belonged to, xv
Fiskernocs, xxviii

Fitzgerald, see Desmond
Flankers, 147 n.

Fleet of John Davis separates, 33 ;

place api^ointed •for* meeting, 36.

See Cavendish
;
Dutch

Flores, Island, Earl of Cumberland at,

63
Fog, dense, 3, 26 ;

land seen over, 4

;

in Cumberland Gulf, 12
Forman, Simon, work on navigation,

by, 362
Football played with Eskimos, 36
Fox, Luke, xxxiii to.

Foxes seen at Gilbert Sound, 36
Frampton, John, work on navigation

by, 359
Franciscan Friary at Fayal, 68
Frederikshaab, xxviii

Frio, Cape, Cavendish arrives off, 93,
126

Frisland of Zeno, xxxiii, xxxv, xxxvi
Frobisher, Martin, ore discovered by,

9 ;
news of his successful action

with Spaniards, 92 ;
instruments

taken out by, liii

Frobisher, Strait (Bay), xxiv, xxxv
;

Lumley Inlet mistaken for, 46
Froude, Mr., his mistakes respecting
the life of Davis, Ixxxiii

Froward, Ca|)e, 96 to. ; loss of a boat
off, 109, 204

Fulford, Faith, iii, iv to., Ixxx
Fulford, Sir John, iii, iv w., Ixxx
Furious Overfall, of Davis (Hudson

Strait) xxxvi

Gale, 47 ; fleet of Cavendish separated
in, 95

Oaleon, Cavendish sails in, 93 ; discon-

tent on board, 96 ; her sick put on
shore, 97 ;

sails out of Magellan’s
Straits, 99

Gallies, 146 to.

Gannete, 158 to.

Garet, Richard, signed the Desire tes-

timonial, 106
Geese, wild, seen in Labrador, 29
Gemma Frisius, Iii ; account of, 349
Genesis, quotation from, in note on

Sanderson, xv
Geraldines, see Desmond
Gerritz, Adrian, 352
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Gibraltar, 81 n.

Qilbarts, family of, iv, v
at Sandiidge, iii

Adrian, iii, v, vi, x, xi, xvi, 93, 368
et Mq.f his bark with Cavendish,

93, 96. See Dainty— Sir Humphrey, account of, v

;

his last voyage, vi ;
his marriage,

vii«.; Ms discourse to prove a N.W.
passage, Ivii n. ; reference to his

voyage, 236—— Sir John*, v »

Otho, iv

Gilbert, William, his work on magnet-
ism, 364

Gilbert Sound, xix, xxii
;
^ave at,

xxiii
;
return to, xxviii ; discovered

by Davis, 6, 15 n.
;
reached by Davis,

in second voyage, 16 ;
exploration

of, 17, 22 ;
arrival of the Sunshine

at, 36 j departure from, 38
Glaciers, referred to by Davis, 217
Glass, half hour, when used, 4

Globe,oldestexisting, lixn. ;con8tructed

by Emery Molyneux, lix ; Hakhtyt’s
reference to, lx ;

manuals by Hood
and Hues, for use of, lx, Ixi ; de-

scribed by Blundeville, Ixi ; dis-

coveries of Davis on, xxxv, xxxvi

;

made at expense of Mr. Sanderson,
xiv ; by Schoner, 108 n ;

referred to

by Davis, 211 ;
use of, 309, 310,

311, 312, 313, 317
Goa, 129 n.

Godolphin, Sir Francis, sMpwrecked
goods saved by, 91

God’s Mercy, Cape of, named by
Davis, 11 ;

sighted during second
voyage, xxiv, 27 n.

Godthaab, 6, 16 n.
Golden Hind, vi

Golden Number, 247
Golgova Vaygats, 200
Gomara, account of voyages to Cali-

fornia in work of, 213 n.

Gomes Diego, Governor of Fayal, 69
Goose-winged sail, 14 n.

Gorges, Sir Tristram, Cavendish’s

executor, xliii

Gomey, Christopher, boy on board
Sunshine^ 2

Gothland, heat in summer, 220
Graciosa Island, conditions offered to,

71 ;
fight at, 71 ; islanders saluted, 78

Grande llha, 93 n.

Granger, Edward, signed the Desire

memorial, 106
Grave, in Gilbert Sound, xuii; 18, 46
Greece (Greace) or Gressie in Java,

176, 178 n.

Great Circle Sailing, 239 n. ; described,

314
Great Circles, definition, 290
Greene fish in Iceland, 34
Greenland, supposed to be Friesland of

Zeni, xxxiil^ Cape Discord on east

coast of, 4 n.
;
Gilbert Sound in, 16 n.

;

visit of the Sunshine to, 32 ; search

for passage between Iceland and, 33

85, 206; country and people of, 219
Greenlanders, fermented liquor pre-

ferred by, 9 n.
; words in use among,

2171. See Eskimos
Qreonway Court, seat of the Gilberts,

iv
Grijalva, Hernando de, 212 n.

Grimsby, New, in Scilly, 2
Gripe, 18 ».

Ground tackle, see Anchor, 113 n.

Guevara, Antonio de, work on naviga-

tion, 345
Guinea, goat skins from coast of, 66
Guiuia corn, see Maize
Qujrdt, 181 n, 143 n., 172 ;

sMp of, 187
Gulls, numbtiflv of, 28
Gunner, Henry Davie, of the Sunshine,

2, 41
Gunter, Edmund, notice of, 366
Gunter’s scale, 366
Guravates, see Qujrtlt

Gutiero, chart by, 108 ».

Haddoch, a sail, 114 n.

Hailstones, more sweet than comfits,

83
Hakluyt, Davis’s three voyages, printed

by, xxxvi
;
and Davis’s traverse

book, 49 71. ; letters patent for N.W.
discovery, given in, xi, 368; Cum-
berland’s third voyage, xxxviii

;

“ World's HydA'oyra^icid Descrip-
tion in, 1 n., Ivii; his reference to the
Molyneux globe, lx; his connection
with the compilation of the Neva
Map, xcii ; as to discovery of Falk-

land Isles, 108 71.; Ms advocacy of

lectures on navigation, 347
Hallam, description of the new map,

by, Ixxxv
Halliers, halyards, 110
Hamburg, capture of a sMp from, 61

;

trade with Iceland, 220
Hamilton, Mr. A. H. A., thanks to, for

assistance, Ixxvii

Hamilton, inlet, 29 n.

Harcubusbes (Arquebus)
Hares, wMte, brought off by Eskimos,

17; killed on Darcie’s Island, 47
Harping iron, see harpoon
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Harpoon, used for porpoises, 3, 137,

Harriott, Thomas, account of, 235 n.,

863
Harvey, Captain Erasmus, captured a

ship, xxxix
Hauser, Christopher, signed Desire

memorial, 106
Havard, Judith, engaged to be married

to Davis, Ixxii

Hawkins, Richard, sighted Falkland

Isles, 108 n.

Hawkins, Sir John, 202, 236

Hay, to be bad in Iceland, 34

Hayman, William, signed the Detire

memorial, 106 ^
Hearne, John, Company’s factor, pro-

tests against Michelborno's inter-

loping voyage, IxxW n.

Hell Cliff, Captain Lister, drowned off,

91
Helman, Edward, one of the crew of

the Sunshine^ 2
HeUowes, Edward, 368
Hellyar, see Hilliard

Hempson, Hugh, one of the crew of

the Sunshine, 83
Herriot, see Harriott

Hexham, Henry, account of, 365

Hides, ship’s side hung with, 80

Higinius (C. Julius Hyginus) quoted,

198 n.

Hill, Thomas, one of the crew of the

Sunshine, 2
Hilliard, Nicholas, 236 n.

Holywood, J., see Sacrobosco

Homer, quoted by Davis, 197

Hondius Jodocus, account of, 351

;

his connection with Mercator and
Wright, Ixxxviii, Ixxxix

Honyman, Mr., London merchant,

supplies news to Cecil. Davis in a

ship of, Ixiii

Hood, Dr., account of, 361

Hooker, Sir J., information from, as

to bombast tree on Fernando

Noronha Isle, 160 n.

Hope, Sanderson, see Sanderson’s

Hope
Horizon, 241 ;

definition, 298 ;
use,

290 ;
poles of, 304

Horizontal navigation (plane sailing),

289, 282
tide table, 251

Homs of harts found, 87
Horses obtained in Iceland, 34

Horseman light (sort of gig), 96 ».

Hoseander, ship, Ixxiv

Houses, Icelandic, 34 ;
of Eskimos

found, 36

Houtman, Ixv
Cornelius de, captain of the

Li(m, Ixv, 132
killed, Ixvi, 144
Frederick, captain of the

Lioness, Ixv ; taken prisoner, Ixvi

Howard of Effingham, Lord, Seainctn’t

Secrets dedicated to, Ivi, 231

Hudson, Thomas, x n.

Hudson, Henry, lighted into his Strait

by Davis, xxxiii

Hudson Strait, Davis ndkr entrance of,

xxiii, xxiv, xxxvi, 28 47. See

Furious Overfall

Huelva, Alonzo Sanchez de, 342

Hues, Robert, account of, 362 ;
his

Index Geographicus, xxxv, his

Manual, lx, 224
Hull, lie a, nautical phrase, 28n., 83 n,

Hull, Commander, R.N., thanks to,

for valuable assistance, Ixxvii

Humboldt, his proofs of early Portu-

guese discoveries, 108 n.

Hungry Bay in Madagivscar, 137
^

Hydrographical Description (
Worlds)

by Davis, account of, Ivii ;
copied

extant, 1 n.

Ice, great roaring caused by, 4 ;
makes

good fresh water, 4 ;
irksome noise

of, 4; unable to land on account of,

6 ;
cold weather by reason of, 6

;

land near Cape Farewell pestered

with, 9, 15 ; a mighty and strange

quantity seen, 24 ;
anchored by an

island of, 27 ; a firm land of, 34, 36;

mighty bank of, 44 ;
Davis pulls

through a gap in, 45 ;
quantities of

in Northern Sea, 196 ; breeds strange

conceits, 206; island of, 215 ;
moun-

tains of, 217 ; flake ice, pancake ice,

218 n.; whether the sea freezes, 216

to 218
Icebergs, 215
Iceland, visit of the Sunshme to, 32 ;

she sails to discover passage between

Greenland and, 33 ;
Sunshine ArriyeB

at, 34 ;
commodities of, 34 ;

manners

and customs of the people of, 84 ;

Sunshine sails from, 35 ; birds of, 220

Idolaters, Eskimos judged to be, 8, 19

Image made of wood found, 12, 17

;

natives have numerous, 19

Instruction in navigation, course of, in

Spain, lin.; recommended by Sir

W. Monson, Ivi n. ;
advocated by

Hakluyt, 347 ;
Spanish instructors.

See Monson, Hood, Wright, sw Navi-

gation
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InBtrumentB, 240. Bee Navigation,

Astrolabe, Cross staif, Back staff,

horizontal plane sphere, 240 ;
para-

doxall compass, 240 n. See Com-
pass, horizontal tide table, 251

magnetical, 240 n. Bee

Globe, Chart. See, also. Bourne,

Norman, Blagrave, Hood, Wright,

,
Blundeville

Iron, Eskimos unable to resist steal-

ing, 20 ;
Eskimo love of, 41 ;

mines
of, at Dingfo Bay, 90

Irvine Inlet, 13 n.

Isatis tinctoria, 65 n.

Jane, John, wrote the narrative of

Davis’s first voyage, i, xvii ;
and

second voyage, xxvii, 39 ; said to

have been a nephew of Mr. Sander-

son
,
xvii 71., 40 ;

marriage of, xviii n. ;

wrote the account of Davis’s voy-

age in the Desire, xl, 93 ;
did not

sign the memorial, xlviii, 106 n .

;

sailed in the Sunshine as merchant, 2
—— Philip, one of the crew of the

Sunshine, 83
Janeiro, Rio de, 124 n.

Japanese pirates murder Davis, Ixxvi,

181 ;
feared as a desperate people,

178 ;
junks of, 178 ; driven off, 181

Java, arms used by people of, 175
Jenkinson, Anthony, on north-east

passage, Ivii, 201
John, signed Desire memo-

rial, 106
Jer falcon in Iceland, 220
Johanna, Island, 138 n.

Johore, kingdom of, 142 n.

Jonge, see De Jonge
Juniper found near Gilbert Sound, 8

Junk, meaning of the term*, 81 n.

Kauffman, Gerard, Mercator
Kedge, see Anchor
Kelly, John, one of the crew of the

Sunshine, 2
Kildare, Earl of, died in the Tower, 88 n.

Kintal, see Quintal
Kippis, Dr., first to point out in the

Biographia Britannica that there

must be two contemporary sea cap-

tains named John Davis, Ixxx, Ixxxi

Kohl, Dr., xci ; hisworkon charts, 108n.

Knivet, Anthony, his nan-ative of voy-

age of Cavendish, xlvi; remarkable

adventures, xlvi, 97 n.

Kris, BU Crease

Labrador, Davis seuls along coaet of,

xxiv ;
birds seen in, 29

Lafort, Frenchman at Achen, 145
Lambs, two brought on board the

Sunshine, 34
Lanards in Iceland, 220
Lancaster, Sir J., General of the East

India Company’s fleet in first voy-

age, Ixix, Ixx n.

Lane, Henry, letter to Mr. Sanderson
from, on north-east passage, in Hak-
luyt, xii n.

Langeren, Jacob Florisz, van, a Dutch
globe maker, 352

Larks, seen in CumberLand Gulf, 12 ;

in Gilbei-t Sound, 18

Latitude, highest reivched by Davis,

xxxi, 44 ;
how known by the chart,

273; tlefinition, 257, 268, 259, 284;
problems for finding the Pole’s

height, 317 to 325
Layes, John, signed the Desire me-

morial, 106
Lead, bullet of, used to quench thirst,

84
Lecuw MidLeeuwin {Lion and Lioness),

Dutch ships on voyage to India, list

of officers, Ixv, 132
liefort, Guyon, treasurer in the lAon,

Ixv
;
succeeds to command of expe-

dition, 153
Leicester, the, xli

Lemons at Fayal, 67
^

Leonard, signed the Desire testimonial,

106
Letters patent for north-west discovery

granted to Adrian Gilbert, John
Davis, etc., xi, 368

Letter from Davis to Walsingham, xix
Sanderson, 82, 69
Essex, 129

Letters by Baffin, xxxii

referring to Davis in State

Paper Office, Ixi, Ixiii

sealed, in Dutch ship, 153

Lewis, John, signed the Desire me-
morial, 106

Ley, Henrich Jarichs van der, 353
Light Horseman, a boat, 96 n.

Ling, fish obtained in Iceland, 34

James, signed the Desire memo-
rial, 106

Linnets, seen in Gilbert Sound, 18

Lion, see Leeuw
Lion of the Sea seen off Cape Agulhas,

164
Lioness, see Leeuufin

Lisbon, prizes belonging to a Jew of,

61
Lister, Captain Christopher, xxxviii ;

sails with the Earl of Cumberland,

60 ; sent to cut out ships, 64 ; sent
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to dem<and the surrender of Fayal,
66 ; sent to demand provisions, 71 ;

returns with answer, 72 ; sent with a
despatch to St. Mary’s Island, 75 ;

his cutting out exploit, 76 ; placed
in charge of prize, 80

;
drowned off

the Cornish coast, 91
Locke, John, cousin of Cavendish,

death, xlv
Log and line, described for the first

time, liii n.

Log book, specimciiH of, xxxiii, 49,

282 ;
described, 281. See Tniverse

Book
Logaritlims, use of, promoted by
Wright and Briggs, xxxviii w., 364,
365

London Coast, so named by Davis,
xxxiv, XXXV, 44

Merchants, consult regarding
north-west passage, xii, xxv

Long, Henry, sailed with the Earl of

Cumberland, 60
Longitude, definition, 257, 284 n.

Lubeck, capture of a ship from, 61 ;

trade with Iceland, 220
Lumley Inlet, named by Davis, xx.xvi,

46
Lying to, 28 n.

Lynn, Nicholas de, 340
Lynton, Anthony, 365
Lyster, see Lister, Captain, xxxviii

Maber, William, gunner of the Desirej

signed the memorial, 106
Macao, 130
Madagascar, Dutch fleet at, 136
Maddison, Sir Ralph, xv
Maddocke, Andrew, one of the crew of

the Sunshine, 2, 33
Madeira wine, part cargo of ship, 63
Magellan, voyage referred to, 108 n.

Magellan’s Straits, plan of, 117 ;
Ca-

vendish shapes a course for, 95;
Davis in, 96, 200, 204 w., 233

Maiden group, Falkland Isles, formerly
so called, 108 n.

Maize, 133 n., 159
Malacca, 130
Maldivia Islands, 138 n.

Maleries, Garrit, Merchiint Stranger,
on Committee on Exchanges, xv

Manancabo, kingdom of Sumatra, 153
Manche, La, the British Channel, 280 n.

Mandeville, Viscount, on the Commit-
tee on Exchanges, xv

Mandie, John, one of the crew of the
Sunskimy 83

Mandioc plant, 94 n.

Mangalore, 130 ti.

Manicongo, 201
Map, the New, discoveries of Davis on

the, XXXvi
;

prej>ared by Wright,
xxxiii w., Ixi, xcii; Mr. Coote on,
Ixxxv ; Hallam’s description of,

Ixxxvi
;

identified with that men-
tioned by Shaksj>er0 in Twelfth
Nhfhty Ixxxvii

;
on Mercator’s pro-

jection, Ixxxvii

of the Zeni, considered an autho-
rity in Davis’s time, xxxiii

Margaret
y
tmo of thoiEafl of Cumber-

l.iiurs stpiadron, 60 ;
sent to Gra-

ciosa, 71, 73 ;
despatched to Eng-

land, 78
Markesburie, Captain, xxxvii

;
joins

the Earl of Cumberland’s stpiadron,

65 ; left, to bring off prtivisions, 73
Markham, Mr. Clements, his edition of

the vo3^ages of Lancaster, Ixx
Marrah ( l*ulo Marra), in Strait of

Snnda, 173
Mas, Sumatran money, 131, 152
Msiscarenhas, Island, 138 n,

Mjischalla or Messahala, his treatise on
the astrolabe used by Chaucer, 341 «.

(see Errata)
Masse, Aohen weight, 152
MatocaJou, a city of Zeilon (Ceylon),

154
Maurice of Orange, Count, Commis-

sion for Dutch ships to India, 132
Mayo, Island, salt of, 219 />.

Metiina, Ptalro do, author of a work
on navigation, li ; editions in va-
rious languages, lii

;
account of, 348.

See Arte de Navcf/ar
Meg, one of the Earl of Cumborland’a

stpiatlrou, 60 ;
sent to obsei-vo

strange ships, 61 ;
Captain Monson

removed from, 78
Mela Pomponius, 197
Melinde, 130 n., 199
Memorial, signed by the crew of the

Ihisire, touching the parting com-
pany with Cavendish, 103

Moudoza, Antonio do, Viceroy of

Mexico, his despatch of exploring
expedition, 211

Mercator, Gerhard, account of, and
his works, Ixxxviii, 350 ; projection,

discovered by Wright, Ixxxvii,

Ixxxix. See Wright
Merchants of Exeter, their encourage-

ment of the voyages of Davis, xvi,

xvii, XX, xxvi, 207 ;
of London, xii,

xxv
;
merchants of Amsterdam un-

dertake voyages to India, Ixiv

Mermaid, of Dartmouth, xxi
;
one of

the ships in Davis’s second voyage,

C C
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15 ;
pinnace provided in, 16 ; incon-

venient for ice navigation on account
of size, 25

;
left at anchor, 27 (see Er-

rata)
;
Bails from Dartmouth, 33, 207

Meridian, 256, 257 ;
definition, 297 ;

use, 298
Mervin, Mr., sailed with the Earl of

(Cumberland, 60
Mes«ah.*ila {see Maschalla)

Meta Incognita of Frtibisher, xxxiv,
XXXV

;
ore brought fr(Jin, 9

Mewes, great nun\ber of, 28
Mexico, .ship from captured, 80
Mi(!helborne, Sir Edward, Ixxi

;
licence

granted to for a voyage to India,

ixxi ; appoints Davis pilot, Ixxii

;

attticked by pirates, Ixxiv; sails, 157,

159; return to England, Ixxv, 184
Middleaktuk Islands, 11 n.

Middleburgh in Zeeland, people of

umlertoke a voyage to India, Ixiv ;

letter of Davis from, 131 ;
fleet sent

to India, 132 ;
return of Davis to,

Ixix, 156
Middleton, Capt, J., his vessel cap-

tured a prize, xxxix
Milburne, his accusations against

Davis, Ixi

Milford Haven, arrival of Michelborne’s
sliip at, 184

Miller, Rowland, signed the Desire

memorial, 106
Mina, trade of S£>aniards and Portu-

guese with, 201
Mines of gold and copper at Achen,

147 ; in Ireland, 90
Mocha, sec Rocha
Molucca Isles, 130, 201
Molyneux, Emery, see Globe, xxxiii,

XXXV
;
account of his globes, Iviii,

lix
;

Hakluyt’s reference to, lx

;

connection with the new map, Ixi,

xcii, 360
Monef.a merchant of Middleburgh, ad-

ventures in the voyage to India, 132
Monomotapa, 130 n.

Monson, Sir William, his high opinion

of Davis, Iv ; advocates establish-

ment of a lecture on navigation,

Ivi n.
;

his discourse against N .W.
Passage, Ivii n.

;
conversed with

Davis, Ixiii
;

captain of the Meg^
60 ;

sent to reconnoitre strange
ships, 61 ;

scut to cut out ships,

64 ;
boats sent for water under,

77 ;
removed into the Victory

,

78
Monsoon, northerly, -178; southerly,

178 n.

Moon, motions, 244, 245 ;
how to find

age of, 249, 254 ; how to know the

hour of night by, 252 ; to know
l)earings of, 253

Moonlight, 16 n.

Mooiishmey of Dartmouth, one of the
ships in Davis’s Arctic voyage, xii,

xxi ; sails with DavLs, 2 ; her crew,

2 ;
hoists out of boat to sound, 3 ;

picks up a tree near C.apc Farewell,

6 ;
parts comi)any in a gale, 1 4 ;

employed in the second voj’^age, 15 ;

lier lx)at stolen by the Eschinios, 1 9 ;

stones thrown intf), 23 ;
separated

from Md'viaid at entrance of Cum-
berland Gulf, 27 n. ; sails from Dai t-

mouth, 33
Morgan, Henry, his account of the

cruise of the SunshinCj xxv, 33
;

discrepancies betw’eeii his narrative

and letter of Davis, xxv
Moseley, Mr., of H.M.S. Challenger^ on

the bombast tree, 160
Mosquitos in Greenland, 26
Moucheron, Balthazar, merchant who

formed the Zealand Company to

trade with India, Ixiv, Ixvi, 132 n.

Mounsou, Captain, see Monson
Moxon published several editions of

Wright’s Errors in Navigatiorit xcii

Muller, Johan, see Regiomontanus
Munster, Seljastian, cosmographer,

account of, 343
Miishrom, see Moucheron
Musicians, four on boar<l the Sunshine

in Davis’s Arctic voyage, 2 ;
brought

oil shore to allure the natives, 7

Muscovey glass, 9 n.

Mussels, gathered for supper, 22 ; used
as provisions, 97 ; large quantity
obtained at Port Desire, 101

Mutiny on board the DesirCy 101

Narsiuga, 154 n, (see Errata)
Navigation, early works on, li ; course

of instruction in Spain, li n., 347 ;

first English works, liii, see Seaman's
Secrets ; lectures in England on,

Ivi n., 361, 364 ; works on in Eliza-

bethan age, 339 to 366 ;
Davis’s

objects in writing on, 231 to 238 ; de-

finitions, 239 ; several kinds, 239,
• 282 ; paradoxal navigation, 315 ;

praise of arithmeticalT navigation,

316. See Horizontal, Paradoxal,

Great Circle, Instruction

Neckam, Alexander, early English
cosmographer, work of, 340 n.

Negapatam, 130 n.
;
ship of, 154

Negroes, capture of a ship laden with, 98
Nepos, Cornelius, quoted by Davis, 214
Nets made of the fin of a whale, 20
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New Map by Wright; discoveries
of Davis shown on, xxxiii

;
its au-

thorship, xxxiii Ixi ; note on by
Mr. Co<)te, Ixxxv (see Map, New)

Newfoundland cod, xxiv, 11 n.

Newhavou, Humphrey Gilbert, at, v ;

Cumberland’s squadron meets a
ship of, GO

Nicholas of Lyme, 342
Nicobar Islands, Dutch vessels arrive

at, 154
Niza, Maccos de, exploring N. of

Mexico, 212 n.

Norman, Itobert, liv
;

hydrographer,
his dificoveries, acc<junt of, 358

North cape, 199, 216
North seas, quantity of ice, 196
Norik Star pinnace, xxi, xxiv; sails

with Davis on the second voyage,

15 ;
he reports loss of, 32 ;

relation

of the voyage of, 33 ; sails from
Dartmouth, with Sunshine^ 33

;

founders, 38
North-west passage, consultations on

a voyage, ix
;
letters patent for dis-

covery, xi, 368 ;
undertaken by

Loudon andWest country merchants,
xii, xvi, xvii j first voyage of Davis,

xviii
j

second voyage xx, 15 ;

third voyage, xxvii, 39 ;
discoveries

of Davis, xxxiii to xxxvi
;
Davis

Joins Cavendish with a view to the
passage, xl, 232 ;

discourse of Sir

Humphrey Gilbert on, Ivii «. ;
argu-

ments of Davis in favour of, Ivii,

Iviii ;
objections, 195, 196 ; answered

by Davis, 197 to 224
;
advantages

of the discovery, 224 to 228
Not, James, signed the Desire memo-

rial, 106
Nova llispania, 200 n.

Nova Zemlia, 199, 200, 214
Nunez Pedro, Portuguese cosmo-

grapher, account of, 344
Nuremburg, Schbner’s globe at, 108 n.

;

Martin Hehain’s globe at, 343

Oak, sledge made of, 12
Oakum, Eskimo captive picks, 24
Oars stolen by Eskimos, 19
Ob river, 201
Onor, I30«.

Oranges ait FayaU, 67
Ordnance, fifty p>icccs found at Fayal,

68 ; salute, 73; leaden bullets fired

from, 77. See Falcon, Falconet,
Sakcr, Demi-culverin

Ore discovered by Frobisher, 9; copi^cr

in possession of Eskimcjs, 20
OriganuB, David, author of an Ephe-

meris, 351

Orissa, 130 n,

Ormuz, 129 n.

Ortelius, Abnaham, his map used by
Hakluyt, lx, Ixxxvi, the cosmo-
gra]>her, an account of, 350 ; uses
map of Seville, by Chaves, 346

Osborn, Admii-al Sherard, his descrip-

tion of Sanderson's Hope, xxx
Oven made of stones found, 12
Oylet holes, 115 n,

1‘ack, Middle, sighted, by Davis, 45
Palma Island, 133 n.

Palma, Juandc, bis ship captured, 64
Paliinbarn (Pidembang), 175 n.

l*an Hange (Pahang), 177 n.

Pai)aver alpinum, 11 w.

Paradoxall navigation, 239 71., 315
compass, 240 n.

Pardaw, an Aehen coin, 152
I’arker, Charles, hoiids a mutiny on

board the DeslrCy 102 ; signs the
memorial, 106

;
lost, 120

Parker, Nicholas, signs the Desire me-
morial, 106

Partridges, 12, 29
Paiiridge, Mr., sails with the Earl of

Cumberland, 60
Pasharabouo, a bird-booby, 158
Psissage, see Norih West Passage
Patiiue, on east coast of Malacca, Ixxiv,

174, 177 n.\ ship of, 182
Peach tree at Fayal, 67
Peersoii, his answerregardingthe DUertf

40; begins to set iij) the ])iunace,

41 ;
his inordinate apj^etite, 48

Peckluim, Archbishop, work on the
sphere, 341

Pelicans, 113, 158 n.

Penguins, an island abounding with,

107, 118 ;
many dried, 122 ; and

become corrupt, 126
Penguin Island, 107, 108, 118
Pepper, i)rice of at Achen, Ixx, 146 u,

Pernambuco, ship from captured, 79
Peru, navigable passage along coast,

200 .

Pery, John, signs the Desire memo-
rial, 106

Pett, Joseph and Peter, ship- builders,

235
Pheasants, 29
Philippines, voyage of Cavendish to,

93 ;
distance from California, 199;

Manilla, city in, 201

Phosphorescence on the sea, Darwin’s
explanation of, 160

Pick, John, signed the Desire memo-
rial, 106

Pico, Mount of, nctir Fayal, 67, 69
Pidur in Sumatra, 154, 153
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Piotersz, Nicholas, works of, 362
Pigeon, Mr., commands a caraval, calf

of his leg shot away, (>4

Pilchard, Capelin resemble a, 17
Pilot, {see Davis ) duties, 27 4

I’ine growing in Labrador, 29
Pinnace set up, 10; launch, 18; sent

to explore a mighty mass of ice, 24;

framed at Dartmouth, 41; injured

by the Eskimos, 41 ;
chases a ship,

03; of Davjs, joins Earl of Cumber-
land’s squadroif, 05; sent for water,

71; detached to watch enemy, 74;
sent into St. Mary’s Island, 76; of

Cavendish, lost at sea, 96 ; black
pinnace lost, 113; Dutch' lost, 145 ;

recovered, 170
Pintados, coloured chintzes; 173 n.

Pirates, see Japanese
Pitch, vessel laden with, 75
Placentia, Isle of, Cavendish at, 93,

123
Plaices found in a bay, 22
PlanciuB,Dutch co8mographcr,lxxxviii

;

account of, 351
Planets, motions, 293, 294
Plants, birch and willow in Greenland,

9; trees in Labrador, 29; beri-ies

{Eupatoj'um riyorum) in Greenland,

9 n.
;
labiccaj, mint, ealaniint, 130;

jjlantine, libwort, trifolium, scabius,

130; cedar at Fayal, 08; crucifera?

woad, 05 7*., cocoa nuts, 05, 139 ;
juni-

per, 8; mendioc, 94 7n: papaver al-

piuum, 11 7«.; ranunculus glucialis,

11 ;
scurvy gi-ass, 122 /o

;
maize,

133/1. ; tamarind,137; iJCpper, 14071.;

bombast, 160; storax, 175 /i.; ben-
jamin, 176 70 ;

arecu betulu, 149 n.

Plate, River, capture of a ship bound
for, 93 ;

alleged voyage of Vespucius
to, 108 n.

Plymouth, Earl of Cumberland sailed

from, 00, 93
Polar Circles, 297
Polar Exploration, objections, danger,

quantity of ice, great variation of

the compass, 196, 197 ;
Sir Humphrey

Gilbert’s discourse, Ivii ; discourse

of Davis, Iviii; discourse of Sir Wm.
Monson against, Ivii 7i.

;
Davis answers

the objections, 197 ;
ice in Northern

Seas not continuous, 216 ; seas navi-

gable, 216, 221 ;
proofs that an Arctic

climate is not intolerable, 21 9, 220;
no true Englishman can refuse to

aid in Arctic discovery, 228
Pole, true elevation of, 115 w. ; North

Pole, the place of greatest dignity,

222; Pole’s altitude, 258; rules for

finding height of, 204, 317; defini-

tion, 302 ;
Poles of the Zodiacs,

303; of the horizon, 304; problems
for finding Pole’s height, 318 to

322, 324, 325
Polter, Richard, account of, 359
Pomeroys of Sandridge, iii

Pomerania, capture of a ship from, 61

Popham, Stephen, signs the Desire me-
morial, 100

Pope, Richard, master’s mate of Sun--

shine, 2 ; sent by Davis to explore

cost side of Greenland, xxi, 33
Portolani, 349

i

Porpoises, largo quantities seen, 3;

one harpooned, 3; taste like mutton,

3; great strength, 8

Portsmouth, prizes tt> proceed to, 81;

Michelborne arrived at, 184
Porto Qraude, 130
Porto Santo, 133 n.

Portugal, a ship from captured, 79
I’otatoes at Fayal, 07
1‘reHtou, Sir Amyas, sent with Captain

Lister to St. Mary’s Island, 75 ;

boats sent for water under, 77 ;
sent

on board a prize, 79 ;
descries a sail,

79 ;
captures a rich prize, 92

Prime, or Golden Number, 247
Piimroses, flowers like, growing on
Mount Raleigh, 11

Prizes captured by the Earl of Cum-
berland, 61, 64 ;

by Davis and Lister,

76 ;
by the Victory, 79, 80; ordered

to Portsmouth, 81 ;
taken from

Spaniards, 91; by Davis and others,

xxxix
Priamnn, 69, 170 ; Davis’s sailing di-

rections for, 185
Prince, Worthies of Devon, his ac-

count of life of Davis, ii, iii ; mis-

takes, Ixxx
Proude, Ricliard, his Rutters, 355
Prawes, 170 n.\ fight with, 172,

175
Pulo Botum Island, 145

Lotiim, 153
Timaon, 174, 175, 177 w.

La/>r, 176
Sumatra, 183

Pummice stone found, 41
Purhach, George, astronomer, account

of, 342
Purchas, his account of Knivet, 97 n.

;

of Cumberland’s voyages, xxxviii

;

of Cavendish, 97 n., 98, 99, xlii

;

account of Dutch voyage to India,

Ixv
Purpet, Thomas, signed the Desire

memorial, 106 ; lost, 120
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Quadrant, 240; Davis’s, 334 n.

Quaritch, iVtr., his remarks on the
“ New Map” (of 1600), xe, xci, xcii,

xciv
Quarta altitudo, 300, 30/5, 312 (or

quadrant of altitude), 318, 319, 320
Quedah, 146, 153
Qnilon, 130 n.

Quinces at Fayal, 67
Quintal, 79 n.

Quymans, Thomas, to command Dutch
expedititms in case of vacancies ; he
was killed at Achen, 163

Raleigh, Carew, v, xii

Walter, of Fardel, v
Sir Walter, his birth, v

;
his name

in the Letters Patent for N.W. dis-

covery, xi ; related to W. Sanderson,

xiii; atfairs of, managed by Sanderson,
xiv»i.; his Virginia voyage referred

to, xvii; his ship, Hark of Lirne^ 66 ;

acts on behalf of Davis, xxxix; in-

terceded for Davis, Ixi

Raleigh, Mount, xix, xxxi, xxxv;
named by Davis, 9 ; at anchor
under, 10 ;

boar asleep on top of,

10 ; depart from, 11 ; sighted in

Davis’s third voyage, 46

Ram Head, 92 n,

Raiuusio, account of his work, 349
Rans(jm of the town of Fayal, 68
Ruuunculus glacialis, 11 n,

Ratcliiie, Sunshine arrives at, 38

Raven obseiwcd on Mount Ihdeigh, 11;

seen in Cumberlan<l Gulf, 12 ;
in

Gilbert Sound, 18, 220
Raymond, George, notice of, 236 n.i

his success, 92
lied Dragonf

Lancaster’s ship, on
board of which Davis was Pilot,

Ixix, Ixx n,

lleijiimnt of the Sea, wt)rk on naviga-

tion, by Bourne, liii, 357; use of

the, 270
Regiomontanus, astronomer and ma-

thematician, li w.
;
account of, 342

Reindeer, 219
Resolution Island, Davis lands on,

28 n.

Rhumb lines, 273 it.

Ribero Diego, chart by, 108 n.

Ridley, Francis, bandsman on board of

Sunshine, 2
Right Ascension, 290
Rink, Dr., thanks for assistance, Ixxvii;

Eskimo words, collected by Davis,

examined by, 21 n.

Rio Janeiro, 124 n.

Reader, 75n., 169, 170

Roebuck, one of Cavendish’s ships,

xli, xliii, xlv, 93; fallen in with by
Davis, 95

Rocha, misprint for Mocha, in Chile,

200
Rochelle, ships bound for, 61

Rodriguez, Island, 165 n., 166
Romano, Cape, 136 n.

Room to, 113 u., 136
Rosa Solis, 111 n.

Rotterdam, Company of, Ixiv

Routier de la Mer, 354
*

Royden, Mr. John, of Ipswich, 86;
trading to Iceland, 34

Rudston, Master, 366
Rumoa, or..Turks, 130 w., 151
Russell, John, musician on board the
Sunshiny 2

William, one of the crew of the
Sunahiue, 2

Rutters, account of, 354

Sables, country cannot bo intolerable

where they live, 220
Sacrobosco, his work on the sphere,

tvccount of, 340
Sailor's Rocket Book, See Bedford,

Capt.
St. Augustine, Cape, 136, 156
St. Christopher Island, 137
St. Elmo lights, 164 n.

St. George’s Island, a huge fisli seen
near, 69 ;

boats sent for water to,

77
St. Helena, 156 ;

visited by Michel-

borne, 184 n.

St. Jago, prisoners from, set at libei-ty,

69, 133
St. John dc Lime, ship from, 80
San Juan de Puerto Ric<.», ship from,

65
St. Kelmes, Victory anchors near, 87
St. Malo, ship of, 60 ; captured, 73
St. Mary Island, Azores, 75, 76
St. Maria, 110, 112, 203 w.

St. Michiiel Island, 62, 70, 75, 80 ;

longitude calculated from meridian
of, 284 n.

San Nicolas, Dutch ship anchored at,

133 .

St. Nicholas, in Russia, 198, 201, 216
St. Sebastian Isles, Cavendish at, 93

St. Vincent, capture of the town, 95
Baker, 41 w.

Saldanha Road, 162; provisions, 163
Salmon-peel, 17, 20, 44
Salt, 41, 122, 219
Salvador Bay, Cavendish arrives at, 93
Salvage Cove, 109
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Sanchez, Alonzo de Huelva, pilot, ac-

count of, 344
Sanderson, William, London Mer-

chant, the chief supporter of Da-

vis’s northern voyages, i, xii, xvi,

1, 208, 232 ; his ancestry, xii, xiii ;

memoir of, from liatieian

xiii
;
of the Fishmongers’ Com-

pany, XV
;

caused the Molyneux
globes to be constructed, xiv, Iviii,

lix, lx, 232 ;
letters to, from Davis,

32, 59 ;
chart constructed under

directions of, 32 n.

Sanderson’s Hope, headland named by

Davis, 44; Admiral Sherard Os-

born’s description of, xxx ;
latitude

of, XXXV
Tower, name given by

Davis, XXXV
Sanders, Jatj[ue8, assistant in the Znow,

|

Ixv
, ..

I

Sandridgo, birthplace of Davis, ii

;

described by Westcote, ii
;
owner s

of, iii n . ;
in Stoke Gabriel, iv ; Da-

vis’s property at, referred to in a

letter to Sanderson, 32 ; writes

from, 59 ;
on title page of Seaman's

SecretSf 229 ;
jmd Woiid's Hydro-

graphical Description

^

191

Sanson (or Simson), abbreviations of

Ascension, for Falkland Isles, 109 n.

Santa Cruz, chief town in Flores, C3

Santos, capture of town, 94, 113, 124

Saasie Jackj sent to atttvck ships at

anchor, 64 ;
sent to St. Michael’s, 70

Savages, men killed and wounded by,

30 ;
a tight with, 37 ;

troublesome

behaviour, 41 ;
with faces like dogs,

attack of, 121. See Eskimos

Schoner, his globe, 108 n.

Scilly Isles, survey of, by Davis, xviu,

2, 3 ;
sighted, 40 ; Bishop and his

clerks, oft', 82
Scurvy on board the Desire, cure for,

122
Scurvy grass, 122 n,

Scythian Sea, separated from the In-

dian Sea by promontory of Tabin,

199 ;
discovered to limit the north

coasts 08 far os the river Ob, 201 ;

to force through it impossible, 214

Seals, many seen, 9 ;
sent down with

the tide, 26 ;
natives mistaken for,

43 ;
abundance of, 107 ; salted, 108

;

COlTUpt, 110
Sealskins, brought oflf by Eskimos,

17, 20, 37 ;
tents made with, 17 ;

a grave covered with, 18 ;
quantity

brought home in Sunshine, 32

Seaman's Secrets, by Davis, xlix, 224 ;

object in writing, liv ; dedication,

231 ; second edition revised by

Davis, Ixx ;
editions, 363

Shakspere, see Map, the New, Ixxxvii ;

his reference to Arctic explorers,

xciii

Shallop, 168
Sheep, obtained in Iceland, 34

Sheets, 110
Ships, Dark of JAme, xxxvii, 65

Black Pinnace, xii, xiii, xlix, 93,

94, 100, 106 ;
loss of, 113

Daintie, 3di, xlv

Ddight, vi

Desire, xl, xii, xliv, xlv, xlix, 93,

94, 96, 99, 103, 104, 117, 118, 119,

122, 127, 233
Elizabeth, xxvii, 39, 40, 42

Ato, xxvii, 39, 40, 43, 48

Golem, 93, 96, 97, 99

Golden Hind, vi

Hoseandcr, Ixxiv

Leicester, xii

Lion, Ixv, 132
Lioness, Ixv, 132
Margaret, 60, 71, 78

Meg, 60, 61, 78
Mermaid, xxi, 15, 16, 25, 27, 33,

207
Moonshine, xii, xxi, 2, 3, 6, 14,

15, 19, 23, 26, 27, 33
North Star, pinnace, xxi, xxiv,

16, 32, 33, 38

Eed Dragon, Ixix, Ixx

Red Lion, 39
Roebuck, xii, xliii, xlv

Squirrel, H. Gilbert's ship, vi

Sunshine, xi, xxi, xxiv, xxvii, 2,

32, 33, 39, 40, 41

Tiger, Ixxii, Ixxm, Ixriv, 157

Uggera Salvagnia, prize, xxxix

Victory, 60 to 92, passim

Shrouds, 105 n.

Silliber Koad, Sumatra, 173

Sledge, Eskimo, 12

Slings, used by Eskimos, 23

Smelts, caught at Port Desire, 1 01, 107

Smith. Edward, ringleader in mutiny

on board Desire, 102 ;
signs memo-

rial, 106
— Francis, signs Desiire memo-

rial, 106 ;
lost, 120

Snedale, Hugh, W. Sanderson con-

nected with Kaleigh through, xiii

Snyte (Snipe) 14 ».

Sofala, 129, 199

Solar year, 248
Solinus, C. Julius, a grammarian, re-

ferred to, by Davis, 198 n. *

Soundings in Cumberland Gulf, 13
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Sparrow hawks in Iceland, 220
Sphere (sec Globe), definition, 289 ; cir-

cles on, 289
Spirito Santo Island, 137
Spoon, to, nautical phrase, 117 n.

Squirrd, ship of Sir Humphrey Gil-

bert, vi

Stadias, ephemeris used by Davis,
270 n., 351

Stars, to find Pole’s lieiglit by two
known fixed stars, 324, 325, 326

St^mpels, Gerrit, account of, 352
Stevin, Simon, 353
Stoefler, 343
Stoke Gabriel, Sandridge in }>arish

of, ii, iv
;

Davis entries in Parish
Register at, iii, iv

Storax, 175, 180
Strabo, 197
Strakcr, George, signed the Vcaire

memorial, 106
Stubbes, Mathew, signed the Desire

memorial, 106
Sukkertoppen, xxiii

Sumatra, see Achen, Priaman, etc.,

Dutch arrive at, 1 46
Sunahine of London, sails under Davis,

xi, xxi, xxiv, xxvii, 2 ;
arrival of,

32 ; sails again, 33 ; crew, 33, 39

;

springs a leak, 40, 41

Sun, observation for altitude of, 263 ;

declination, how to find, 265; to

find the Pole’s height by, 318, et

seq.

;

to know the time by, 325 ;

heat of, 222 {see Solar)

Syve.rts, Mathys, 362
j

Tabin, Cape, of Ptolemy, 199 n., 201,
214

Tacks, 110
Taffeta, part of cargo of a ship, 63 ;

Taisnerius, Joannes, 356
Tamaryn tree, beans used for food, 137
Tannasscrim city, 154
Tanner, Robert, work by, 360
Tapioca, 94 n.

Tayell, Achen money, 162
Tempest, see Gale, at Fayal, 70
Teneriffe, 167 n., 217
Tents made of seal skin, 17
Terceira, departure of the carracks

from, 62 ;
a ship chased towai'ds,

63 ;
the carracks heard of, at, 64 ;

sighted by the Earl of Cumberland,
65 ;

ships sail along coast of, 70 ;

West Indian fleet seen off, 73 ; Go-
vernor orders treasure to be landed,

81 ;
Frobisher captured the Spanish

admiral ofl*, 92
Testimonial {see Memorial)

Thevet Andr<5, French cosmographer,
liii, 354

Thomtisseu, assistant in the Lioness,
Ixv

Thrushes in Labrador, 29
TicoiuSumatra, 170 ; sailing directions

fiv)m Achen to, by Davis, 185
Tides, strong, 3 ; in Cumberland Gulf,

13, see Furious Overfall
;

at Port
Desire, 101 ; dangerous, 122; time
of, neceasiiry to be known, 244 ;

how
to find time of, 249

;
^ue8ti<ms for

finding time of water, 255
Tit/er, Sir E. Michelborue’s ship,

Ixxii, Ixxiii, Ixxiv, 157
Tiger’s whelp, Ixxii, 157
Tiku {see Tico)
Timbrel, Eskimo musical instrument

like, 7

Tin mine at Dingle Bay, 90
Tingeran river, 178, n.

ToIkicco growing at Fayal, 67
Tobie, captain of Black Pinnace, xl,

xlvi, 93 n.

Tomkins with Mivstor Davis, in the
Dutch ship, Ixvi, 131, 142 ; wounded,
144

Tor Bay, Dutch fleet in, 132
Totness Road, named by Davis, xix, 9,

10
Towerson (or Townson), conference

with Dr. Dee, Gilbert, Davis, etc.,

ix n,

Townsend,one ofcrew ofDesire, lost,120
Towse, Mr., clerk of the Fishmongers’

[

Co., help from, xvi
Trade wind.s, 1 1 6 w.

Transversary, part of a cross-stafiT, 328 ».

Travei-se, definition, 210
Traverse book, by Davis, xxxiii, 49 ;

specimen of a log book, 282
Trees, birch and willow in Gilbert

Sound, 8 ; in Labrador, 29 ; at
Fayal, 67 ; see Firs, Tamarind, Cocoa

Trestle trees, 105 n.

Trincomalee, 155 n.
Tropics, of Cancer, 295 ; Capricorn,
295 ; their use, 296.

Trojnc bird, 166 n.

Turtle doves, 159
Tydes, see Tides

IJfjgera Salvagnia, .prize taken by
Davis and others, law-suit about her,

xxxix
UUoa, Francisco de, discovers Gulf of

California, 212 n.

Unicom, dart made from horn of, 48
Uperaivik, near Sanderson’s Hope, xxx
Upsaliensis, on climate of S'%7edeu, 220
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Jaygat^, $pa
Yai^ Dour^o Farqllo, his map, X08 n.

Veen, Adr^j acGoimt 862
Teere in JS^and, Ixiv

gentry Haven, Earl of Cumberland
arrireB at, 87

Vera Cruz, St. Juan de Uloa, 80
Verde, cape and islands, 133 n.

VespuciuB^ allusion to voyage of, 108 n.

Victory, one of ^ t^ Earl of Cumber-
land’s squadron, 60 : makes capture
of several prizes, 61 ; EngUshmen
rescued by, 66 j

dinner given on
board, 69 ; puts to sea, 73 ; prize

towed out to, 77 ; receives six tons
of water, 78 Captain Monson joins

78 ;
captures a prize, 79, 80, beer for,

91 ; arrives at Falmouth, 92
VillaFranca, anchorage at St. Michaers,

76
Vincent, Don Alfonso, Portuguese at

Achen, 140
Vines at Fayal, 67
Vinegar, three spoonfuls for drink, 83
Virginia, vii

Virgin’s Cape, 109 n.

Vocabularies, Eskimo, 21; Aohen, 131

Wagenaar, Luces Jansz, Dutch Car-
V>grapher; account of his works,
363

Wagee, Hobert, carpenter of Sun-
ahXne, 33

Walbie, Thomas, signs the Detire me-
morial, 100

Walker, William, his letter on the
Dutch in the East Indies, lxviii

Walsingham, Sir Francis, ix, xxv, 206,
208 ; his death caused cessation of

|

attempts to discover N.W'. passage,
j

232 n.

Walsingham Cape, xix ; named by
Da\^, 10

Wanrick Foreland, xxxvi, 46
Warwick, General of the Dutch fleet,

met by Hithelbome, 188
Water, boats sent to obtain frash, 69 $

sciurcity, 72; reduced *allQwance of,

“ j^expedients for obtaining, 88,
^e from want of 86 ;

ob-
^ort Desize, 100 fwant of,

signs the Dttwe

carpenter of th^

iOB, 20 ; of javan-

IHFemer, ^
of, '348*'

West Country, Merchants of, constM
a north-wwt ^#Mii(^t l:vii,. ki^

,>'xvi;'207
'

'‘-•v-v
Westcote, work on Devon^ire, quote^l

ii, iii, iy ^

West Indian Fleet, news of, 73), 6^
Terceira, 73 *

Weymouthj a ship of, joins the Earl of
Cumberland, 73

Whales, many seen, 3, 18, 48, 48 ;

nets made of fin of, 20 •

Whalebone, sledge made of, 12
Whitehall, running a tilt at, 82
Whiting, John, signs Desire memo-

rial, 106
Whirlwind, 22
Williams, Mr., on Committee on Ex-

changes, XV
Willoughby, Sir Hugh, 200, 236
Willows, found near Gilbert Sound, 9
Winds, see Gales, Tempests, Trade
Wine lees utilized to drink, 83
Witches, Eskimos judged to be, 19
Woad, 65 n.

Welcome, William, one of the crew oil

the Sunskme, 33
Wolves, bears mistaken for, 10 ; dogt
thought to bo, 12 '

Wood, drift, 8, 87
World^e Hydrographical DeseripiMn,
by Davis, reply to objections, xxxii

;

argument of, Ivii; copies extant, 1 n.,

363
Wrestling, skill of Eskimos in, 18. ' .

Wright, Edward, the Nev> Map
xxxiii, Ixi ; account of the Hfe 'Of^

xxxvii n., 364; in Earl of Cuthtjier*

land’s thM voyage, xxxvii j prOjqa^'

tion explained by, Ixtxvifl^ Ixi^k1
bis Errors in Mmigali<rttfXxA%^^ 6|6

;

Mr. Ooote on his disooverV qf the
called Mercator’s projection, Ixxxviii

Wyeth, William, idgns the me-
morial, 106

Year, sqlor and Itinar, 248
Yew, found in L^bra^r^ 2!

Zamorano, ltbdi4gOi a(^ of, 348^
Zeeland, visage to India from, Ixv
Zeflon (Ceylon)

•'

'

Zeni, map of, ooiudtoed an atithdl%^
xxxiii.'’

Zenith; de)fli|ifeioii> ,270

a»i
294 | pcdes ol^m

Zoneii, feb^
tempe^te,. 307
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